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To the Rt^ht Eonorahle the Earl ofMarch,

Ired

I, in

1 of

My Lord,

Believing it possible that a book treating of Red
River aflairs might form a memorial, not altogether unpleasant,

of your Lordship's hunting tour and residence in the fertile valley

of the Saskatchewan, I have requested permission to dedicate this

work to you.

The period of time occupied by the residence to which I refer

was sufficiently long to enable your Lordship, in using the means
you employed, to obtain an experimental knowledge of the capa-

bilities of this country, the position of which, in the heart of the

British American Possessions, confers on it so great a degree of

relative importance.

That the interest felt in Rupert's Land, by your Lordship, may
be stronger and more enduring than that implied by regarding it

only as the scene oi such an episode in your travels as the one to

which I have alluded, I would venture to hope, in the interest of

the country itself, the future of which may be materially affected

by the influence brought to bear on its concerns by one in your

Lordship's high position.

I have the honour to be,

My Lord,

Your obedient servant,

J. J. HARGRAVE.
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606 PREFACE.

Abovt half-way between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans the

international boundary between the United States and the British

North American Possessions is cut by a stream, which, to distin-

guish it from another of the same name flowing into the Gulf of

Mexico in the south of the Continent, is called the ** Red River of

the North."

It rises in the United States of America, and, running north-

wards, enters the British territories at Pembina, whence it continues

its course more than one hundred miles further, finally losing

its waters in Lake Winnipeg.

It is joined by many tributaries, the most considerable of which,

named the Assiniboine, flows from the West and falls into it

about forty miles south from its mcuth at the Lake.

At the junction of these two rivers stands Fort Garry, now
the principal station in the territory of Rupert's Land occupied

by the Hudson's Bay Company. From this Fort, as a centre, a

civilized settlement of Europeans and others has been extended

along the banks of these lonely streams, which, since its commence-
ment early in the present century, has gradually increased to a

length of sixty miles along the Assiniboine, and fifty miles along

the Red River. The houses in no place extend back from the

rivers, proximity to which has hitherto formed the sole reliance

of the inhabitants for their water supply. For municipal purposes



XIV PREFACE.

the legal boundary of the colony has been defined as the circum-

ference of a circle the centre of which is Fort Garry, and the

diameter one hundred miles. The history, present condition and

recent current events of this municipality form the subject of this

book.

In dealing with Indian names the writer of a book of adventure

in savage countries can seldom hope to convey the proper sound

of the words to the intelligence of his reader. Where possible

all such stumbling blocks have been systematically avoided in the

present work. The legally authorized designation of the municipal

district it was, however, necessary frequently to use, and I have

adopted the usual orthography of the word Assiniboia, although

the original mode of spelling it as Osnaboya conveys the correct

sound with much greater exactitude. The reason of the change

I do not know. With this exception I hope no difficulty will

rise about the pronunciation.

The first five chapters in the volume describe the scenes on the

voyage between Liverpool and Fort Garry, including the remark-

worthy features of Prairie travel. The succeeding three chapters

describe the origin, history, and local laws of the colony. Chapter

IX consists of a narrative of the history of the Protestant Church

in Red River, and Chapter X describes the history and position of

the Roman Catholic Church in Rupert's Land. The three

following chapters refer to the later history and local peculiarities

of annual and daily life in the colony. The remainder of the

work contains an account of public events as they have occurred

since my arrival in the country in 1861.

The nature of the contents, more especially of the latter part of

the book, has rendered a systematic adherence to certain fixed

regulations, in the choice and treatment of subjects, an imperative

necessity.



PREFACE.

The grand fundamental rule I have followed has been to tell

the unvarnished truth, without permitting private feeling to

interfere in any matter I have felt it my duty to record.

With regard to the selection of subjects, while avoiding anything

of a private nature, the publication of which would give reasonable

pain to any one, I have omitted nothing bearing on the public

history of the colony, and have considered myself entitled to

record anything which has engaged the attention of the Courts of

Law, though selecting such cases only as, from the public interest

they have evoked or the disorders of which they have been the

occasion in the community, have recommended themselves as fit

subjects for a narrative such as mine.

Where it has been my unpleasant duty to record actions

discreditable to their authors, I have endeavoured to do so without

omitting any essential detail on the one hand, and without

indulging in any superfluous observations of my own on the other.

I have carefully consulted authorities on every point on which

doubt rested on my own mind. To documents connected with

the government I have had constant recourse. These were either

in my own hands or in those of the Sheriff or Clerk of Court.

The chapter on the Protestant Church, so far as it concerns the

' Church of England, has been inspected by the Bishop of Rupert's

Land, who very kindly supplied much of the information contained

in it and verified figures and dates by comparison with official

documents in his possession. My original draft of this part of the

book was compiled from information obtained from Mr. William

Robert Smith, whose long connection with Church and State in

the colony has been described in Chapter XV.

The article on the Roman Catholic Church is a condensed

sketch of the contents of the book written on the subject of which

it treats by the Bishop of St. Boniface, whom I have to thank
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11
I;

for the use of treatises throwing strong light on the state of the

country when a settled population first came to reside at Red River

in 1812, and which have been more especially serviceable in framing

part of the Appendix.

All the parish clergymen in the settlement have zealously

assisted, when. requested, in supplying information connected with

their several districts. The result of the combined efforts thus

indicated is the volume now completed. Its fidelity to the truth

has been acknowledged by all private friends to whom I have

shown it in whole or in part. My reason for insisting on this is

based on the circumstance that gross perversions of truth relating

to facts occupying positions of conspicuous importance in the

book have been circulated in the Canadian papers, which have

accepted with blind confidence the interested assertions of the

single newspaper of the Colony, the " Nor' Wester."

J. J. HARGRAVE.

Fort Garry, Red River,

z-jth March, 1869.

iiiii
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CHAPTER I.

THE OCEAN VOYAGE.
The ^^"^-Fifst evening on board tl,e Hibernian-Queen's Hirth-dar

-Off .Movlle-The AtIantic-Sea-sicl<noss_Pa,sen^n.r. - Dull v Ilou-
tme-Scenes on board-Ice-Strails of lielle Isle-Fati.er Point-
llie fet. Lawrence—Quebec,

On the afternoon of Thursd.iy, the twenty-third day of May
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, the Montreal Ocean Steam Ship
Company's Mail Steamer - Hibernian," Captain Grange, st^.rted
irom the Mersey on lier way to Montreal. It was her first voya-e
and us on the preceding week she had broken down, throu-h
some defect in her machinery, before leavint-. the Mersey the
confidence of passengers on the occasion in question in her sca-
gomg capabilities lacked confirmation.

When the usual scene of bustle consequent on the embarkation
of passengers had subsided into one of comparative order, and the
travellers, along with their formidable array of ba-gage. had been
conveyed on board a small tender from the great Liverpool landin-
stage to the steamer, riding on the waters of the Mersey, a tremu'-
lous, rumbling motion underfoot gave evidence that the screw was
at work and the ocean journey had been commenced.

^

The huge pile of boxes and travelling apparatus of all kinds and
sizes, without which a company of travelling Englishmen of the
present age apparently consider it incxpedicut to face the j)erils of
the deep, or the adventures of the road, li iving been hurriedly
identified by its individual proprietors, and lodged with surprisin-.

B
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ulacritv in tlic dark depths of the vessel's hold, the jioiid oouipany

dcstiiii (1 to spend the eiisuinj^ ten or twelve days in eaeh other's

soeiety, after visitiriu; their respective state-roouis, sat down to

dinner in the f^rand saloon.

After dinner a <;eneral movement took place towards the deck,

and, ::ltI:oujih tlie evenin<j^ was damp, foi-jzy and elieerless, a fair

numlicr of the jijentlemen present, ip:norin}^- its di^comfiirt'^, lit

thi'ir pipes and ci,i:;ars, and, nniffled In the huujx depths of over-

coats and Scotch plaids, njarched resolntely up and down, watchini^

the fist recedinjf coast-line as it lay low and dimly visible throui^h

the heavy, murky atmosphere.

The vessel had already cleared the Mersey, and the open sea

stretched away before her. The ^reat bu(»ys, which mark the

channel, floated lonely and well defined far out into the waters.

The dull silence was broken only by the nmrmurinu; wave, the

hoarse rattle and splash of the steamer's screw, or an occasional

remark from some of the promcnaders.

xVfter tea the sky cleared up, and the stars appeared. Walking

forward to the forecastle, the scene from the vessel's bow was, to a

landsman, really fine. The waste of waters, diudy seen, heaving

black in the starlight, bounded by a horizon of night, gave rise to

a feeling of isolation, relieved by the refreshing sensation produced

by the vessel's rapid rush through the chilly air, and the sharp

hissing sound of the prow vigorously cutting the waves far below,

fell distinctly on the ear. A few yards behind, groups of steerage

passengers moving about, and scattered parties with dark lanterns

bustling to and fro in an unsettled maimer, lent a living interest to

the scene. On our way back from the forecastle to the (juarter-deck,

myself and a felloAv-passenger, whose acijuaintance I had already

made, and who had accompanied me on my tour of observation to

the front, were accosted by one of those parties, who demanded

from us a pot of liquor, which they appeared to consider due them

by each trespasser on their domains.

At eleven o'clock all lights on board ship were extinguished, and

as those in the state-rooms were so arrangiid as to be beyond the con-

trol of the occupants, gentlemen who disliked to " turn iu " in the

daik letired betimes. The beauty of the night, however, tempted
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sovoral to delay ^oing below on this occusion till an curly hour iu

the mnrninjr.

Frithiy, tlic 2 kh, \v;is her Mnjesty's l)irth(liiy, but, althouuli tlic

fact was cert liiily borne in niinil, I do not reeollout that we lield

any celibration. All day the water was smooth, an<l a I'.iir wind

gave jironiise of continued <:<»(»d weather. Those who wished to

write their letters were enabU'd to do so, while such as Jiad nothiiif^

better to do paraded the deck, and watched throuLfli their tilescopes

the passini; ores of Kintyre and Ireland on eitluir hand.

In the course of the aftiu'nooii we arrived oil' 3Ioville, a small

town in the north of Ireland, near the mouth of Loch Foyle, where

the mails were received, and the hist letters sent ashore. A period

of two lumrs havinu; elapsed, two farewell j:;uns were tired from the

vessel, which forthwith started on her voyage. kShortly after it was

discovered that a party who had come on board to bid .some frii!nd.s

farewell, having; neglected or Uiisunderstood the signals warning

visitors to leave the vessel, was being carried away oceanwarda

against their inclination. Fortunately a small fisliiiig boat was

within liail, and after a compulsory trip of a few miles, the super-

numeraries were put on shore.

On this day the table had been fully attended at every meal, and

some pa.ssengers unaccustomed to sea life congratulated themselves

on having pa.s.scd the stormy Irish .«ea without experience of the

horrors of sea sickness, arguing from such premises that their whole

voyage would be completed without any trouble from this

source.

The expectation so fondly indulged was on the ensuing morning

rudely disappointed, for head winds began to blow, the sea rose,

and all our passengers, save four or five, of whom I have reason

to be thankful that I was one, were hopelessly prostrated. But few

made their appearance at breakfast: indeed the ccmipletion of the

toilet was of itself a matter of considerable difficulty, the unfortu-

nate experimenter being pitched about from side to side, and end

to end of his state-room, not a moment's rest being allowed him to

balance himself how he would. Under these circumstances shavinfj

was, of course, out of the (question, and very rough customers some

of our friends looked in consei^ueuce before we reached the smooth
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American waters. Patrons of the beard and nioustjichc move*

mciits (if course smiled at this inconvenience.

Of the few who contrived to j;et throu^^h tlie mornin;:, several

Buccunihcd to the force of circumstances durini^ the forenoon.

In vain the captain and (»fficers assured the sufferers if tiiey

wouM only tind somethint; to (h) and [^o about it in the usual

way, unmindful of sea or weather, all would be well. Very few

were in a state to comi>ly with the advice, althoujfh it was pro-

bably the best which could have been jrivcn, seeinjj; even tho

slip;ht employment afforded by a persevcrins^ walk up and down

the rollinjf deck was found u welcome preventive by one or two

who tried it.

The a))pearancc presented by the sick was painful to behold

;

ladies and gentlemen lay senseless here and tliere covered u[> with

plaids or tarpaulins, s(mie securely fixed inshelteriiiL;; nooks, others

fallen from their seats, rolling' freely up and down the (juarter

deck as the varying motions of the ship compelled them, fell no

further, not in conseciuence of their ability to help themselves, but

simply because the strong bulwarks prevented their tundding

overboard. AVHien the state of matters wa8 so bad in the better

part of the vessel it may be imagined how the steerage passengers

fared in their crowded and smaller quarters. A line running

across the vessel amidships, barred communication between steerage

and (juarter-deek j)assengers, and I remenjber seeing one child of

not mucli more than infant years, whose parents were supposed to

be l)'iiig senseless in some remote corner of the vessel, rolling up

and down among buckets and cooking utensils until a charitable

hand drew it across the line into the select part of the ship.

A young man attached to the engineer's department made his

first sea voyage on this occasion, and lay hopelessly sea-sick in the

vicinity of the funnel or " smokestack " during the whole voyage,

careless alike of tho duties of his situation, the chafl* of his friends,

or the contemptuous pity of certain passengers, who, having at

length van(juished their own sc^ueamishuess, felt bound to pity him.

Poor fellow ! the heat and odours of the engine room proved too

much for him all the way out.

For the lirst day or two passengers unknown to each other
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in.'iiiit.iiiu'd the usuiil En<;lish reserve, but, as scii-sickness wore oflf

iiiid men he;^'aii to h)()k iibout them, this eeased, iitid many Hoeiid

knots mifjrht be seen at all hours seattered about the deck eu.,M^eJ

in eonvcrsation aiidar;;umeiit.

Our passen^'er list was not lar<;o. Anion*; the more prominent

Duiaes upon it were those of the eolouol <{oin<; out to tike eom-

mand of one of the Canadian (jarrisons, a major, an ex-e ipt lin of

IIuHsars, an<l a irentleman of the Lon<; llobe, who was miking; a

t(mr to Canada with the intention, I believe, of returniii!^ to

En<j;lanil in a few weeks by the United States. There were also

several very clever and j^reeable Ameriean <>;entlemen j;<tin>; homo

to the South, and a somewhat caustic and boastful Canadian doctor

of medicine.

We breakfasted at 8.30 a.m., took luncheon nt noon, dined at

4 p.m., and drank tea at 7 o'clock. Any one who wished it could

procure supper by ordering; it before 10 o'clock. The commis-

sariat department was conducted on the iLost approved priIiv'pl«^^,

and the distinj^uished success achieved in all arrangements

connected with this part of the ship's manaj:;cment reflected credit

on all concerned. To discoura<;e smu<;^linj;, wines and cij^ars

were provided on board at extremely low prices and of excellent

quality.

Meals formed, of course, the main events of those days at sea.

Attempts were made to organise amusements of various kinds, but

althou«;h the ship's officials, of whom I beg here to state that all

without exception were entitled to high praise for their courtesy

and kindness towards passengers, used great efforts to give them

an impetus, they failed. The chief scheme of which I have now

any recollection was one for the formation of a court of justice,

before which all who had been " absent from table without leave
"

should be summoned and tried, The principal difficulty in

realising this bright idea lay in making a choice of culprits in

consequence of the tables having been for several days almost

totally deserted for reasons already given. It was also a scheme,

the successful prosecution of which required some forensic ability,

which we lacked. We had much argument, however, not unac-

companied sometimes with considerable acrimony. For this there
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existed Motno room in tlio diMcussioii of Union Stiihss rii,'litH, tlio

Oalwiiy Piic'kct subsidy, tin; Kss.iys iind Hovii'ws, and Hiniilar

BuhJt't'tH, Tlicro wiH uImo a warm controversy one day witli

rcfrrcnco to an Irish " oiusc cilihrv " which liad sliorMy hcf'oro

that finiccnpiircd thci attention of a Court ol' Law, and in which it

had hccoiuc! known that the Usj^al j;entlenian of our party had been

cn,ir»,i:ed in a Hubordinato capacity. This ^rentleujan had cxpri'sscd

nn opinion on Honie point of tlic case within )iearin|; of the caustio

medical man above alhidcd to, who retorted warndy that ho had

conceived lumself entith'd from his private knowUvl^ri! of parties

concerned to contradict the opirnon just pronouniHtl, and rebuked

tlui s|)e,tker for the tone of autliority in which lie had stited it.

In this view of the matter the exdiussar joined him, and the

barrister found liimself matched ajj;ainst two. In his argu-

ments with tlic soldier, however, he usually, as miiiht bo

cxiiected, prevailed, to the <;reat discomposure of the latter, who

with ((uizzini; <;lass screwed ufider his eyebrow, and face twisted

in a manner whicli in absence of lont; practice ouu;]it to have been

painf ', attempted to stare his stolid adversary out of counten-

ance.

The principal displays of this description took place in tho

eveninir when the majority of passen<i;ers had assembled round the

" smokestack " to enjoy their pipes and cigars after tea, although

minor conflicts were wont to take place in the saloon after meals.

On the latter occasions the ladies, and the more staid amoitg the gen-

tlemen, withdrew to the side seats, and glancing over the volumes

held in their hands, watched the progress of the debate from a safe

distance, while the more eager partisans remained along with the

champions to whom they adhered, and encouraged them by voice

and gesture with all the autliority they could bring to bear upon the

subject treated of. The " asides " on these occasions were also

sometimes good.

'• I back the doctor—he is right," said one.

" No, oh no ! the poor man is groping in the dark ; he cannot

see when he makes a point—but the lawyer is a very clever and

gliarp fellow," said another, adding to the huasar, "Go it, captain,

you have liim there; keep him—ha 1 ha! ha!" and altogether a
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cooil (lo.'il of iiinuHcinont iiiid hilarity resulted from HUih cu-

couiittTs during; tins trip.

Every hour tlu; spt't'd of the vesncl was ascertained hy the loj^

;

and jilthouj^'h the ireiieral run of tlu^ steainers oti this line is very

perfeetly defined, oneo a day an ((h.^ervation with the scxt.int wan

taken to detiiie our exact position. The results of thes*' operations

formed the staple article of our news, anxiously waited fur and

passed from man to man when made ktiown, durini; our voyairo

Hcross the Atlantic, in the course of which, thoui:;h eviT on the look-

out, we saw no vessel save our own.

A small library kt^pt in the sti^amer'H saloon, from which l)0(»k«

were issued to all a|)plicants at h stated hour eauh day, proved aldo

u source of welconje pastime.

On the first Sunday of our voyaj;e the amount of soa-sii'kness on

board hud reached its maximum ; but on the second all had re-

covered sufficiently to celebrate Divine Service, which was held iu

the saloon, the doctor of the ship officiatini; in absenci; ofarejiular

clerj.'ymun. The doctor ac<piitted himself in this matter as well

as could be reasonably desired, supported as he was in the responses

by the military <ientlemen and some others of advanced years, who,

stationed close to the celebrant at the head of the principal table,

repeated their portion of the service with such vehemence of utter-

ance as almost to drown the voices of the head steward and his st iff

of assistants, who had been posted in a less advantaj^eous position,

Vrith a view to actinj; as the reco<;nized choir. The oidy roufre-

temps worth mcntionintr, however, occurred in sinj^ini; the conclud-

injjf hymn, which happened to be the hundreth psalm, and which

the doctor had omitted to read. This canticle was accoidin^dy

sung by a large portion of the company according to the Presby-

terian version, and by the remainder according to tliat found in

the Church prayer-book. The conscfjuence was a confusion of

words and sounds, which threatened a general break-down, a result

averted only by a man from Glasgow, one of the assist:int stewards,

opportunely and boldly stepping forth into the centre of the

saloon, and, favored by a powerful voice, shouting out so as to

drown the feeble efforts of his principal and others, leading the fol-

lowers of his own version to a successful conclusion.
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On approaching the American coast wo came upon ficWs of

floating; ice, intcrsperjsod with isolated icebergs. Considerable

interest had been wakened in prospect thereof, and betting men had

an opportunity of calculating the odds against the various times at

which we were likely to meet it. We did so at last, and hailed it

as the first harbinger of land. At tu'st we pjissed only small pieces,

scattered at intervals along our course ; but the number of these

gradually increased, and at length we found ourselves in presence

of such enormous quantities that it was appreliended we would be

driven a day's run out of our course. Most fortunately our fears

were disappointed, and a channel opened up before us, through

which we passed, running very slowly for a whole night ; but in

the morning we were once more in open water. The high banks

ofNewfoundland and Labrador stood forth in bold cliflfe, and away

toward the bleak North stretched the inhospitiible shores and the

ice-encumbered waters of Davis' Straits.

We passed through the Straits of Belle Isle, separating New-

foundland from Labrador, the scene of many accidents resulting

from the difl&culty of navigation. The sleepless exertions of the

yhip's officers and nxen brought us safely tlirough, and the Gulf of

St. Lawrence hourly widened around. The low-lying barren shore

of Anticosti ran past on our left, and on the afternoon of Tuesday,

4th June, we reached Father Point, where the pilot, whose duty

it became to steer our vessel up the St. Lawrence, came on board

with newspapers anxiously expected, more especially by the

Americans among us, whose anxiety to receive intelligence about

the opening civil war was naturally great.

The banks of the St. Lawrence looked well, rising in moun-

tainous irregularity on either hand. Scattered villages and small

towns of wooden houses lay along the coast, much frequented by

tourists during the heats of suunuer. Several large tributaries

flow into the St. Lawrence in the lower ptirt of her course, and

very beautiful their great deep valleys looked as we rapidly steam-

ed by their mouths, passing and overtaking many other vessels,

both sailing and steam, going up and down the river.

On this, the last evening of our voyage, there took place, of

course, a general re-uuioa round the "smokestack'^ of the now
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experienced on board his vessel, as well as their conviction tluit tho

unusual lenj^tli of the passage was due neither to any defect in tho

vessel nor shortcoming on his part, or that of any of his subordi-

nates, but simply to stress of weather.

After an early breakfast had been dispatched, the business of

disembarkation commenced, and each man found full employment

for his time in watching and identifying the diflfercnt items of his

luggage, as piece by piece it was extracted from the abysses below,

in which it had been stowed during the voyage. There was neces-

sarily some confusion, as passengers unaccustomed to such scenes

bustled about with porters at their heels, dragging heavy trunks

and boxes of all shapes and sizes from one part of the vessel to

another ; but as the arrangements made by the people in authority

were very complete, the amount of inconvenience caused was loss

than might have been expected.

In the course of the forenoon I found all my luggage collected,

and my business on board being accomplished, along with the ma-

jority of my fellow-passengers, I bade adieu to the "Hibernian"

and stepped ashore on " the New World."



CHAPTER II.

Custom house—American travelling arrangcraentg—Grand Trunk Rail-

way—Victoria Tubular Bridge—Montreal—General Election—To-

ronto—Sleeping Cars—United States frontier at Port Huron—Michi-

gan Central Railroad—Chicago—Chicago and Nortli Western Rail-

road—Lacrosse— Mississippi Steamer—Adventure of jiassenger from

New York—United States Volunteers—Scenery of " Hiawatha "—St.

Paul.

Our first duty on landing was to pass the custom-house, a work

sometimes attended with inconvenience. On this occasion it was

tedious from tlie number of candidates, but it ended at last, and I

had the satisfaction of seeing on each of my boxes a label bearing

the royal arms, and other inscriptions, the practical signification of

which was that I was free to procool with them on my journey.

A special train in connection with the Atlantic steamers ran the

whole length of the Grand Trunk line, and passengers had the

option of continuing their journey up stream to Montreal, in the

steamer or going by this train. As about eighteen hours would

be gained by the latter course, the majority of passengers availed

themselves of it.

On entering the station we found our train in readiness, but were

informed that an accident, which had occurred on our track, would

prevent it starting for some hours.

The American railro id arrangements we were prepared to find

somewhat different from tlio.-e wliicli obtained in f]urope. To

each of our pieces of luggagc>. a leaden medal or '-cheek" was

attached by a leather thong, (liij)li(Mte of which elu'ck was (U'livered

to us and constituted our receipt f(tr luggage it represented, for

the safe return of which the Kaihvay Company was responsible.

The production by any one of his check entitled him to the

immediate dcliverv of his luuiraue, but should he lose the former.rery -b'^o^f
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his apj)lic:ition for the latter would be rcfusccl. Lucky in such

case would he be had no one found his clieck and demanded his

luggauc, in which case lie would have to take what steps he could

to obt:iin its recovery. This system j:,ives a man the feelini;' he is

ever travelling' with his effects in his pocket, but on the long rail-

way journeys of America, it works satisfictorily.

The extri'uu'ly low rate of fares charged on the Grand Trunk

Railroad, we I'ound in bold contrast to that on all English lines,

and this favorable comparison holds good on all the American

railroads on which I have since travelled. The different kinds

of money in use tended at first to confuse the mind accust )med to

deal only with sterling currency. There were dollars aTid cents,

dimes and yorkers, pounds sterling and pounds Halifax currency.

To all these it required experience to reconcile a stranger,

but after a little time had elapsed I was enabled to calculate with

case. For the benefit of those who have not enjoyed the same

experience, I may mention a dollar is worth between 4s. and 4s. 2d.

sterling; a cent, about an English half-pen ly ; a dime, ten cents,

a yorker or York shilling, an English sixpence, and a pound

Halifax currency, about sixteen shillings, four dollars, or four-

fifths of a pound sterling.

In consequence of the above-mentioned accident we were

detained at Point Levi station till three o'clock in the afternoon.

The time thus placed at our disposal we spent walking up and

down in the vicinity of the station, and looking about us. As

nothing of special interest existed nearer than Quebec, which lay

on the other side of the river, and as some of the steerage passen-

gers, who had used the interval of idleness offered them by the

delay to imbibe rather freely the various stimulating beAcragcs

exposed for sale at the bar of the hotel, were beginning to exhibit

une(|uivocal symptoms of too free indulgence, we were very

glad when the welcome signal of departure was rung, and we

started on our further journey.

The American railway carriage is not divided into compartments

as is usual in England, but consists of one large chamber with a

door at each extremity, and a clear passage along the centre from

door to door. On each side of the passage is a row of seats, each
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Beat wide enough to accommodate two persons, wlio. by an arrange-

ment whereby the back of the seat is reversible, may sit with

either tlieir face or back to the engine. The carriages are well

lighted by numerous windows, which, with alternate mirrors,

occupy their entire length on both sides. P]ntrance and exit are

facilitated by exterior platforms and side steps at each door, and

communication is open between every car in the train throughout

the journey.

The grand objection to this kind of carriage lies in the amount

of dust which penetrates through so many windows and doors as

it contains, but its conveniences appear in the judgment of those

concerned to counterbalance this evil, for, so far as I can learn, its

adoption is universal in America.

Our special train consisted of first and second class carriages, ir

the former of which journeyed the cabin and in the latter the

steerage passengers. In a comfortable seat close by the rear door

of our carriage, whicli was the last in the train, was seated the

conductor, a very important persf)nage, who was good enough to

point out to us the objects of local ititerest, as we steamed past

them. These were not numerous on the lower stages of the line.

Here and there we passed villages and observed railway crossings,

the placards situated over which, by their duplicate inscriptions

in English and French, gave us to understand we were travelling

through the settlements of a mixed population.

The Grand Trunk Railroad is constructed on the broad gauge

principle, and the speed to be attained on it is considerable. The

slopes on eitlier side of the track are not of course dressed or laid

out so neatly as is usual on English railways ; on the contrary the

cuttings and embankments remain rough and undressed, as left by

the pick-axes of the navigators, who pioneered the way. Between

Quebec and Montreal, the route plunges through primeval wtxxls,

but at intervals along its course small villages and embryo towns

were to be seen rising from amid surrounding clearings. The

houses were all constructed of wood.

"VVe halted for a late diiuier at Richmond, the junction of the

two great branches of the Grand Trunk Line, from Point Levi on

the St. Lawrence and Portland on the Atlantic Ocean, respectively
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tlic summer and winter ports used by the Canadian steamers.

The sun was setting among the woods when we lel't this place, and

though we stopped only at the principal points, it was nine o'clock

before the train reached the open country and fenced Helds which

evidenced our approach to a considerable city. About this time

our patience was a good deal tried by our train being run off the

main line upon a " siding " to permit the passage of another

coming from the opposite direction. For lialf an hour on, there-

by, we were left to meditate on the disadvantages of single-lined

railways, and listen to the "National Anthem of Canada," as some

facetious individual called the united croaking of some myriads of

frogs in the neighbouring swamps.

At last the much desired train rushed past, and we proceeded.

The ligiits of the city became visible in the distance, and our friend,

the conductor, intimated we should soon be at the Victoria Tubu-

lar Bridge, on which we were to cross to the northern shore of the

St. Lawrence. At this information every one started to his feet

and sought the parts of the train whence the best view could bo

obtained. Soon the entering arch was passed, and for a few seconds

the space overhead remained clear as we ran along the abutments of

the bridge. Suddenly a loud, hollow rumbling sound started from

under foot, the space round the carriage was contracted, and we

were in the tuiniel. Our speed relaxed, and, as we slowly ran, wo

had ample opportunity to admire the massive iron ribs and plating

of the structure, dimly seen in the fiint light reflected from the

carriage lamps. The length of the tube is about a mile and a half,

and while passing along it the exterior platform of the carriage was

crowded with curious passengers, who withdrew inside as the rumb-

ling sound ceased, and we were once more on the firm ground forming

the northern approach to the bridge. The entering arch flew past

us, and we found ourselves, after the lapse of a few minutes, at a

stand-still within the large and counuodious station of 3Iontreal.

The principal hotels in town were here represented by agents

who eagerly canvassed for the patronage of the new arrivals. " Try

the Metropolitan— the Ottawa—the St. Lawrence Hall!" was

heard on all hands. An omnibus in waiting, connected with the

latter-named establishment, conveyed myself and such of my fellow-
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travellors as proposed passing a day or two in ^Fontroal, to the

hotel. The 8t. Lawrence Hall is an immense building capable of

accommodating several hundreds of guests, and is conducted on

tlic Anjerican .system. We found its public rooms brilliantly

lightiid, and a crowd of people seated in lounging chairs under the

front portico, reading the newspapers and smoking in the cool cvca-

ing air.

The next day I liad an opportunity of seeing tlio sights of the

city. Of these the most fimous is, of course, the A'^ictoria Bridge.

Its fame nuist, however, rely more upon the enormous difficulties

surmounted in its construction than on the appearance presented by

its exterior ; although it may be very well imagined that an iroa

tunnel, a mile and a half in length, borne upon vast granite piers,

rising one hundred feet above the level of one of the mightiest

rivers in the world, presents a s2)ectacle well calculated to convey to

the mind an impression of solid grandeur and gigantic compass.

In architecture the Roman Catholic Parish Church is a fine

building, and the view of the city and its neighbourhood, obtainable

from the summit of one of its two lofty towers, is, to an energetic

admirer of bird's eye views, a fair recompense both for the exertion

necessary in effecting the ascent, and the shilling levied for the per-

mission to climb. The interior of the church is also good, being

large and lofty, with sufficient accommodation for a large retinue

of priests in celebrations of importance. St. Patrick's church is

also a fine one, belonging to the same religious sect. In it I wit-

nessed the confirmation of a large number of children of both sexes,

by Bishop Bourget, of Montreal.

The Anglican Cathedral of Christ Church is said by judges of

ecclesiastical architectare to be one of the finest churches in

America. It has been feared, however, that the foundation is defec-

tive, and its acoustic properties are certainly imperfect.

The hill rising behind Montreal, called " the Mountain," forms

an important item among the attractions of the city. It is com-

passed by a vi'iy good road running round it; base, forming a much

fre(iuented drive. From the elevated part of the mountiin, on

which many suburban residences have been built by the wealthy

merchants of Montreal, a fine view of the city and neighbourhood
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may bo h\(\, ns it lies slopinjj; towards the St. Lawrence, witlj its

Bpires, wareliousoH, streets, scjuares and clocks, aiul ureat Victoria

Bridn(; Htrotcliin<^ out towards the further shore, with .sliips sail-

ing under its wide-spanned tube.

lleniotely situate towards the part of the mountain most distant

from Montreal is the est iblishmentof 3Ionkl inds, beinj^ the former

residence of Lord El_i;in, and other (lovernors General of Canada,

previous to the removal of the seat of Clovernment from Mrnitreal.

The harbour of Montreal is good, and its docks and stone wharvei^

are substantially built and commodious. The city abounds with

fine churches belonging to all denominations. There are also col-

leges, nunneries, hospitals and banks, all with more or less architec-

tural pretentions.

One theatre exists in town, but I did not understand it to be a very

decided success. On the occ ision of my visit it was occupied by a

company ofoperatic sing'jrs. The walls, moreover, bore large placards

announcing that, on the following week, " Professor Anderson, tho

great Wizard of the North," would visit the city, for eight nights

only, during which he would perform his unrivalled feats of natural

magic and legerdemain." tlidess his performances drew fuller

houses than did the efforts of the operatic company on the evening

I witnessed them, I fear the Wizard's visit must have turned out

but a poor speculation.

Early in the month of July a general election was held in

Canada, and on the first day of that month, while travelling west-

ward, I had an opportunity of seeing some of the bustle thereon

attendant. The language of partizanship, both in private conver-

sation and public journalisu), was strong and bitter, and it was a

relief to get free from it, especially as the main centres of excite-

ment lay on the route of the Grand Trunk Railway, on which I

travelled with many eager voters, connected with all parties, as fel-

low travellers in the same train with myself. The fact that rigid

abstemiousness was not a characteristic of a large section of these

peoj)le tended to render their neighbourhood still less desirable.

On the evening of 1st July I passed Toronto. Travelling

during the night, we exchanged our regular day c irriagcs for

others, the interior furnishings of which were so constructed that,
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"with wonderfully little trouble the series of seats could be turned

into rows of sofas or cushioned benches, serving the purposes of

beds. Curtains, blankets and pillows, which during the day had

been stowed away in their boses, were brought out and so utilized

that considerable comfort and privacy were obtainable These

carrijigcs, commonly called " sleeping cars," are of great service in

the course of long journeys, continued by day and night sometimes

for nearly a week. The result of the ingenuity with which every

piece is dove-tailed into its neighbour, so that the ordinary car of

the (hiy becomes the dormitory of its occupants during the night,

must be seen to be adequately appreciated. The same number of

passengers can, I believe, be accommodated in each carriage under

the night arrangements as under those of the day. Sufficient at-

tendance is provided to secure passengers, who desire to be roused

at any spot during the night, against the risk of being carried past

their destination.

Leaving Toronto at eleven o'clock at night, we reached the

Canadian frontier port of Sarnia at live in the morning. Here we

quitted the railway and crossed the St. Clair river close to its

mouth, at the southern extremity of Lake Huron, in a steamboat,

landing on the United States frontier at Port Huron. The passage

occupied only a few minutes, during which we had to satisfy the

United States custom-house officer as to our luggage. Luckily,

the official was civil and did not exact too much, permitting me to

pass without trouble. After breakfast at Port Huron we con-

tinued our journey to Detroit, where we arrived after a run of

about two hours, and thence proceeded by the 3Iichigan Central

Railroad to Chicago, which we reached at eight o'clock in the

evenuig.

The Michigan Central is said to be one of the best railways in

the United States. T.'e carriages were well appointed, and every-

thing about them in good repair, the permanent way smooth, and

the embankments well dressed.

Neariug Lake Michigan the rolling prairie opened out before us,

and at length we reached the lake itself and ran along its shore.

Some miles from Chicago we caught sight of its towers, chimneys

and steples, and passed a network of telegraph wires and railway
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tr.'Krks convcrf^inf^ from difforont qunrttirs. The ji^o.it number of

vcHselx spread over the hike, fi;oitii.' to und from th«j city, wouhl of

thc^msclves have indicated it as a remarkable place ; but the won-

drous prosperity and sudden rise from the liuart of a wihhirncss

into first-rate importance of tlie town itself, are so well known that

the evidences of a thrivinj; city were looked lor, and consequently

did not strike with surprise.

J laving remained one day in Chicago, at eight o'clock on the

evening of the 3rd July I start(>d onwards by the Chicago and

North Western Railway to Lticrosse. At midnight we changed

carriages at Watertf)wn junction, and at eight o'clock on the morn-

ing of the 4th July reached Lacrosse, a small town on the Mis-

sissippi, then the extreme limit of railway travelling towards the

West.

The distance thence to Saint Paul, of about 160 miles, was

travelled by steamboat. I found the vessel waiting
; but, as it would

not sail till evening, I had the whole day to look around me. Being

the 4th of July, tliere was u.uch holiday-making. Excursion

steamers, sailing heavy laden with the multitude of their passen-

gers, went out in the morning and returned at the close of day^

while all day l(jng scattered shots from small field-pieces wakened

the echoes on the swampy shore.

The steamer's crew did not certainly join in the general merri-

ment, being, on the contrary, engaged all day in tlie matter-of-fact

en\ployment of unshipping from the vessel her cargo of sacks full of

grain, an article exported down the Mississippi in vast quantities

from the agricultural States of Minnesota and Wisconsin, on its

way to Chicago, the great grain depot of the West.

The American river steamers, though much admired by some

people, and thoroughly adapted to the shallow waters on which

they ply, to me seemed clumsy and uncouth in their huge white-

washed bulk. They are composed of a hull, the gunwale of which

reaches some three or four feet above the water's edge, and the deck

of which is occupied by cargo, engine and machinery. Raised

above this lower deck, and supported by strong framework, is the

passenger deck, occupied b}' the main saloon, and the stiiterooms

opening immediately off it. Above the roof of this structure towers
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tho wheel or pilot's house, perched in which, from his surpassing

clevjition, the man at the wheel commands uu unobstructed view a

lonir way ahead over the vessel's eoiirse.

About nine o'clock we left Lacrosse and steamed up tli<^ Mis-

siflsippi, a very tortuous river, even at this considerable distance

from its source in the wilderness of Miiuiesota. The evenint: wna

lowerinu', and constant flashes of sheet lij;h^iiin<; played amon<; tlio

heavy thunder-clouds. The ni;:;ht had become (juite dark before

we reached the first stopping place at which we were to take in

wood. The vast quantity of fuel consumed on board the river

steamers renders it necessary to have u great supply cut and ])iled

in convenient localities on their route; and as tho peculiar build of

these boats enables them to run at a loaded draft of only three or

four feet, they have only to be run along shore close to the bank,

where they receive the fuel placed in readiness for them. At night

the scene presented by the groups of workmen wooding the vessel,

while the glare of torches, braziers and flambeaux lights up the dark

vistas among the woods, is striking.

A violent thunderstorm during the night cleared the heavens for

a fine morning. At this stage we had quite an excitement on

board, in consequence of a complaint lodged by an elderly country-

man, of unsophisticited appearance, hailing from the neighbourhood

of New York, who was then making a tour in the West, that his

stateroom had been entered during the night and the greater part of

his money stolen. It was at first supposed the thief had quitted

the steamer during the night at some of the villages where she had

stopped, but further investigation proved this was not the case. He
was found still on board with the stolen proi)erty in his possession,

and turned out to be a quiet, weakly-looking man, with pale fea-

tures and sad voice, who had entertained a knot of passengers over-

night, his victim being one among his hearers, and in more than one

sense a most interested auditor, with some amusing stories of the

doings of the thieving population in the States, illustrative chiefly

of the expertness attainable by members of the })ocket-picking

branch of the profession. A clue to his identification as the cul-

prit had been found from information supplied by the purser, whose

suspicions had been raised by noticing the man moving about the

vessel at a late hour on the night of the robbery.
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Th(! victim, Hiitisfiod with r(!,i;jiinin<5 Imh property, the loss of

wliii'h would liiivu Hul)joct(Ml him to ^nivc inuoiiV(Muciict^ nt thut

diHtiiiui! from hoiiif, atid II }roo(l (J(>.il Hoi'U'iiud hy thn rcritd of a

moviiii:; story of HufVcrlML; which the uiit'ortuniiti! culprit inulo to

him, (IccliiH'd to ciirry the m.ittt'r ;my further, and the prisoner,

uftiM' heiii;:; detiined the j^reiittir part of the day hound in a very un-

comfortable maimer, in a conspicuous position ch.se to the; whocl-

house, over the saloon, and exposed to the rays of a hi izin^ July

BUn, was, at his intci'cession, put ashore.

A re;;;iment of the IJniUid States Volunteer army, then newly

rnisL'd, accompanied us on their way to relieve one hL'lon:;ini;,' to tho

rc<;ular army (iuartere(| at a Western post, whose services were re-

quired in the shar[) work tluMi just commencing with the South.

The otHcors) and men coiuie(;ted with this voIumUht dctichmeut

seemed to liave alike belonged to the class of operatives : they were

intelli^afut men, but ap[)arently undrilled and it;ii()rant of tho

details of military duty. Their Union si.'utiment was, of course,

verystroni^. In this ieeling all tho passengers with whom 1 con-

versed (juite coincided.

*' If my own ])r()ther were a Rebel I would shoot him without

hesitation," remarked one j^eiitleman, and even the victim of tho

above recorded robbery found time amiil liis pursuits of a more

personal nature t<j remark that ho "was sorry to observe Knjj,land

did not appear to show u> that hearty cordiality he could wish to

see exhibited by her."

The country throui;h which we passed is celebrated as the scene

of tile action of Mr. Longtellow's pcjem of " Hiawatha." It has,

however, gained some features which it did not possess in the times

to which that work refers. The natural outlines are still the same.

High banks crop out on either hand, indenting, with their pro-

montories, bays on the opposite sides of the tortuous stream, pre-

senting the appearance of terraces of hills stretching far away

before and behind the traveller, and in few parts is the course of the

stream visible far ahead. On the less precipitous banks trees grow

down to the water's edge, and on one hand a high wooded cliffjuti

forth to meet a low sedgy bank upon the other.

Tl e wigwam of th I idiau is now, however, gone. It is re-

in.
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placed l»y tl>»' (lw<'llm<:s oftln' iiivjidin^ raco. TIutc iirc imiiicrnnn

villa;j:cs aiiil l;ir;;o towns w.MtttTcil aloiii; the river's li.mks, witli their

wooden vvliiirves, Swiss entt.i^'es, n«ore pretentions (ireek style of

priviite resiiKdices, and kitchen ^rardens. H.irn-like hotels, with

Mtarinj;; plaoards, and conrt houses vvith(Mi|»olas, stand conspicuously

forth. Tlu! stiplo building ni iterial is wood, hut red brick niati-

sions, with whiti! doors and windows, brick and Htono Ht4)res and

Htceplcs are visible in consiilerable numbers. The! towns generally

seemed irregularly built, Htretchin;^ away behind tlmir levees or

river landiuL: places, and backed with wooded l)lutts.

A consider.dde distance below Saint Paul the iMississip[)i widens

out into a broad lake calU^d Lake I'epin, a short distance above the

northern extremity of which that city, the capital of Minnesota, ia

situated.

On neariufj^ it our fellow-travellers, the volunteers, liad com-

menced their preparations for diseinbarkinj;, in the course of which

they ascertained the unwelcome fict that the local bank-notes in

their possession, ulthouf^h perfectly nci^ociablo at the place whence

they came, were useless in ^linncsota. As may be imagined, the

poor fellows were much chagrined at the intelligence, and stigma-

tized their banking system as being bad. The great number of

forged and worthless notes in circulation in the States rendered it

absolutely necessary to exercise great caution in receiving money

at the time of wliich I speak. Since that date, however, the notes

of local banks have been practically displaced from the ordinary

currency by the ''greenbacks" or Government paper, which haa

certainly in this respect been of service to the State.

As we rounded the last promontory and came in sight of the

beautiful and thriving city of Saint Paul, a gentleman on board

who had anrased himself a good deal during the day in pcrsever-

ingly sustaining the cause of Union in my hearing, called my atten-

tion to the magnitude of its dominion, as exhibited by the fact

that though then four days and nights continual travel by stoam

and rail from its Eastern boundary, we were yet only in the cen-

tre of its territories.

An omnibus, in waiting at the wharf to convey what guests the

steamboat might offer it to the American Hotel, took me up and

deposited me at that establishment without further adventure.
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CHAPTER III.

ST. PAUL TO FORT ABERCROMBIE.

City of St. Paul—Red River Merchants—Trotting Match—President

Lincoln's first Message—Stage Coach—Falls of Minnehaha—St.

Anthony—Prairie travelling—Passengers—St. Cloud—Kandottah

—

Alexandria and its Woods and Roads—Pomme de Terre—Red River

of the North—Fort Abercrombie.

Saint Paul, the capital of Minnesota, is the head of steam navi-

gation on the Mississippi, whose waters, about twelve miles above the

point at which it stands, are interrupted by the Falls of St. Anthony.

At the time of which I write it might be said to form the most

westerly point of civilized town life, although since then railroad

enterprise has extended westward, and several embryo towns now

flourish amid promising indications of prosperity.

On the evening of my arrival, I availed myself of the time at

my disposal to see the lions of the place, the principal among which

was a society of merchants from Red River Settlement, then pre-

sent on one of their periodical visits to the city. I learned that the

seasons at which these people were chiefly to be found in St. Paul

were annually two in number—the months of June and September

being the periods of their Spring and Autumn visits. The Spring

trip is made so soon as the snow being cleared away from the sur-

face of the plains, the roads are in a fit state for the passage of the

two-wheeled carts used in the country, and the grass grown suffi-

ciently long to furnish feeding for the animals ; while the Fall trip

is so timed that the return passage to Red River may bo completed

before the closing in of winter. The distance of plain travel from

St. Paul to the settlement is from six hundred to six hundred and

fifty miles.
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The merchants in question I found to be quite a society among

themselves, and their custom a reco<:;nized and valued institution in

the city, where an animated competition was kept up for the furs

they had to offer in exchange for goods, to be used in their coming

year's trade in the West.

The principal hotel frequented by this community in 18C1 was

the Winnslow House, under the verandah of which I had the \)hur

sure of an introduction to a large section of them as they sat in

their American rocking-chairs smoking and reading the evening

papers. Being on my way to their country, I was at once among

friends, and passed a very pleasant evening in their society, talking

over the probable duration of my trip, the state of the roads, and

the various points of interest to a traveller.

My journey I found would be of a two-fold systec of locomo-

tion, the first part being passed in a stage coach and the second in

a st-eamboat. The stage or express line of coaches ran between St.

Paul and Georgetown, a post established by the Hudson's JJay

Company on the upper wacers of the Red River of the North. The

express was conducted by Messrs. J. C. and H. C. Burbank &
Company, a firm of St. Paul merchants who were under contract

to carry the United States mail, which they did by means of these

coaches. The steamboat running on the Red River between George-

town and the settlement was the joint property of the Hudson's

Bay Company and Messrs. Burbank, the latter being employed by

the former as their freighting agents. The stage line, besides the

purposes it served in carrying the mails, was much used by those

traders who, not caring to travel by the slow conveyance of their

own freight carts, the rate of progress of which was about twenty

miles a day, took passage in its coaches, and by travellers of various

kinds whose business or pleasure took them out westward.

Daily coaches ran between St. Paul and St. Cloud, a small vil-

lage about eighty miles west from St. Paul, built on the Mississipjji,

the route between which places formed the first day's journey,

while three times each week coaches starting from St. Cloud and

Oeorgetown completed the chain of through communication. The

total distance, between St. Paul and Georgetown, of more than

ihree hundred miles, was easily traversible in five days ; this was
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accomplished by relays of horses stationed in postal establishments,

situated at intervals, varying from fifteen to twenty-five miles ia

extent, along the route.

The day after my arrival I was driven a short distance out of

town to witness a trotting match between two apparently well

known horses. A very large attendance of spectators appeared on

the ground to watch the event. The preparatory arrangements

were certainly not of a first-class character. Some considerable

difficulty was experienced in securing jockeys competent to ride,

and those at length selected seemed the reverse of confident in their

own skill. When at last the animals got away, carriages coiitain-

ing spectators, and all the equestrians on the ground, galloped on

the course and followed in the wake of the trotters with much noise

and confusion. When the match had been concluded, the most

invigorating part of the adventure remained in the drive back to

town, the entire road being covered with the hurrying multitude

of vehicles and horses crowding on their way.

We noticed by the roadside a camp of travellers from the Red

River country, their wooden carts fitted up in camp to serve as

tents, constituting a vivid contrast to the many fine American

equipages rolling past.

On the afternoon of Sunday, 7th June, much interest was ex-

cited in town in consequence of the receipt, by telegraph, and publi-

cation in the afternoon papers, of the first message delivered by

President Lincoln to Congress, calling for 400,000 men and

400,000,000 dollars to be used in a vigorous prosecution of the

war.

About three o'clock on the morning of Monday, 8th June, I

stood at the door of the hotel, solitary save for the company

of a yawning porter in charge ofmy luggage, waiting the arrival of

the stage coach. At last it appeared in sight, lumbering slowly,

along over the steep irregular street. It was a capacious, comfort-

able old vehicle, constructed to contain nine inside and, I think,

three outside passengers. It was drawn by four fine horses. Early

as was the hour, I was not the first passenger it had received that

morning, and on entering it I found two gentlemen already in

possession of the choice seats, to which their timely precaution in

i( '
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securins; them at that early st'ifje of the journey gave them a valid

right good for the duration of whatever part of the five days' trip

they should go. In journeys, such as the one on which I was

about to enter, where travelling is done only during the day, the

choice of seats is a slight matter. But the case is widely different

when, as in the case of the stage route between Atchison, in Kan-

sas, and Denver, in Colorado, the travelling is sustained over a

space of G50 miles, by day and by night, for five or six days, passed

in as swift loctmotion as can be effected by the finest animals

obtainable, relays of which arc stationed at short intervals along

the line. In such cases as this, the experienced traveller knows

the value of the slight head support aff"orded by the stuffed back

and sides of the conveyance, and the facilities thereby given to

the attempt at procuring a broken slumber, as the coach jolt?

and tumbles its way along the rugged faggot road, on the more

advanced stages of its course. Under these circumstances, the

seat appropriated to each passenger is registered at the coach office

when the passage money is paid.

The passengers whose names were on the "way-bill" having

been all taken " on board," our vehicle turned its back on the

city and proceeded towards the western plains. The road was

merely a track following the slight undulations of the rolling

prairie but every stream along its route was bridged, and the

thick "bush" was so cut down as to afford smooth transit to

wheeled vehicles. We passed very near the famous Falls of

Minnehaha, but I could not see them. About six o'clock we

reached the hotel at St. Anthony, where we found breakfast

prepared, at which meal we were joined by a large party of

travellers, like ourselves, to the west, who had come from St. Paul

the preceding day so as to avoid the early rising to which we had

been subjected, and break the day's journey in curtailing it by twelve

miles.

St. Anthony, I may mention, was a watering place and sunmier

resort much frequented by St. Paul people, and strangers from the

Southern States, who formerly came in great numbers to spend the

warm season, so oppressively hot at home, in the comparatively

cooler atmosphere of Minnesota.
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Between 7 and 8 o'clock we were again on the road, which was

through '' bush," as the sliort, thick-tangled wooding of the country

is commonly called. Now and then we passed through a scattered

vilhige of frail-looking liouses, run up apparently in a very hurried

manner for temporary use as shops, stores, hotels, or private

dwelling houses. At intervals we stopped at halting places to

change horses, and about two o'clock reached a house situated on

the open plain, where a very acceptable dinner waited us. I have

no particular recollection of the dishes on the occasion in question,

and remember only that the entertainment generally was rather

better than the ordinary bill of fare at roadside houses on tlie line.

The ',;iple dish generally consists of pork and beans, which may be

said to be good when they are good, but sometimes article and

cooking are alike bad. To this may be added various kinds of

vegetables. Potatoes, throughout the whole districts of Minnesota

and Wisconsin, so far as my knowledge and experience go, are not

merely good, but admirable, the whole country being apparently

remarkably well adapted, both in point of soil and climate, to thei^

cultivation. Sometimes at the better class of "station-houses" a

dish of good prate or beans is to be had. Sweets are almost

invariably provided, and generally consist of stewed prunes or pre-

served apples. Molasses is in great demand. In point of drink-

ables, a beverage called tea is used at every meal, or in default

thereof, another called coflfee. Of these two drinks I am unde-

cided which should be stigmatized as the worst or least resembling

the pure article of which the name is degraded to identify it. Good

sweet milk is, however, generally to be found in large quantities on

the tables of these prairie taverns, and to the traveller whose

taste is uneducated to the appreciation of the other luxuries, it

is very welcome.

Our party occupied every available seat inside and outside the

coach. Indeed tlie amount of passenger traffic at that time between

St. Paul and St. Cloud was very considerable. The passengers of

whom I retain the most vivid recollection were three in number

:

Mr. Lewis H. Morgan, a legal gentleman from Rochester, in the

State of New York, was making a tour to Bed River Settlement

on a scientific mission ; Mr. Parsons, another lawyer, was return
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ing home to St. Cloud after a short visit to St. Paul, and

Mr. Stanley, a commercial traveller from Chica<;o, was en^afj;ed

in a journey to the West in the interests of the firm with which

he was connected. There were, besides, two Government land sur-

veyors fjjoing to lay out, I believe, some new land lots in tracts of

the State till then unsettled.

The earlier part of the day was passed in smoking and discuss-

ing points of a political, legal and personal nature. On such the dis-

putes occasionally waxed so warm that at some of the critical turns

of the road the effect of the united gesticulations of the crowd

inside threatened seriously to disturb the balance of the vehicle.

Mr. Parsons, who travelled outside, came to the window at one of

the stopping places to ascertain wliat was creating the disturbance,

but on being informed the passengers were debating points of law,

he forthwith retreated, saying he was mixed up with too much of

that sort of thing at home.

On resuming our way after dinner a party was organized for a

game at euchre. This is a game much in use in the States. While

it was in progress I ascended beside Mr. Parsons, who in the

course of the afternoon gave me a description of the people and

manners of the West, so vivid and intelligible, that I heartily wish,

for the amusement of the reader, I could reproduce it just as he

told it. He did not much extol the moral tone of the part of the

country in wiiich he resided, particularly with reference to money

matters ; but the grand consolation of all who like him should mur-

mur at the degeneracy of public virtues might be summed up in the

gratifying announcement, ** After all, we make money there."

The conviviality of the region was also considerable, and the

means of intoxication not inviting. So bad indeed was their

quality that manufacturers and consumers agreed in making the

subject a matter of pleasantry. The former labelled the bottles

containing their whiskey and brandy with the letters L.I. and I. D.,

said by the latter to represent the expressions, "lingering illness"

and " instant death." The "doad-shot" and " forty-rod " were

also the designations of a class of stimulants much prized in these

parts. A specimen of the L. I., it appeared, we had enjoyed that

very day in a house at which the stige coach had stopped, and I

cannot recollect that I have since often encountered its like.
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The long summer day was far gone before we came within sight of

St. Cloud, a goal much desired, as a thunderstorm threatened us,

and our vehicle was heavily laden with Iion and steel agricultur il

implements, which, neatly arranged in a pile on the roof, aght
have subjected us to some risk from one of the blinding lightning

flashes common in Minnesota thunderstorms. However, we

escaped even from the inconvenience of a wetting, and about eight

o'clock in the evening arrived on the bank of the Mississippi, which

it was necessary to cross before reaching the town. We had

travelled about eighty miles in seventeen hours, and at different

points on the route had seen symptoms of a proposed change in the

mode of locomotion, which now renders the journey easy in five

hours, in the shape of a railroad, which had even then been " graded"

for some years, but lay grass-grown and incomplete till long after

1861, partly on account of the effects of the Southern war in

paralyzing enterprise, and partly because of events to which I shall

allude in the course of my story.

A few minutes before reaching the ferry we came upon a com-

pany of volunteers camped by the wayside for the night. They

were, I believe, the same men referred to in the preceding chapter

as having come up the Mississippi along with us, and had, since

their arrival at St. Paul, marched to the spot where we overtook

them on their way to relieve a garrison of regular soldiers stationed

at Fort Abercrombie. They received, with loud tokens of satis-

faction, the newspapers thrown to them by the passengers in the

coach, containing the president's message, published after their

departure from St. Paul.

The ferry-boat on the Mississippi at St. Cloud was ingeniously

propelled by the water of the river itself, which, acting on floats

connected by an arrangement of lines with the boat, caused it to

cross in either direction from bank to bank without the use ofmanual

labour. There '^eing no bridge, the stage coach was driven on board,

and in a few mi lutes we were under the porch verandah of Stearne's

House.

After supper a small party of us took a walk through the place

As a town it was then very small, and the style of its architecture

very humble, consisting, generally speaking, of long, high Noah's

11
''

'
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ark-shuped houses built of wood, and used as general stores,

dwelling house" or groggerius.

By seven o'clock next morning we were again in our vehicle.

The stage coach of the day before had, however, been exchanged

for a sort of covered waggon, the canvas sides of which could be

BO rolled up as to afford coolness. It was furnished with enormous

springs, and, indeed, a solidity of construction which bade defiance

to the worst of roads was the distinguishing feature of the carriage.

Of the large party which had travelled ' > St. Cloud, only three

continued their journey westward, Mr. Morgan, Mrs. Cook and

myself. Mrs. Cook was a lady who, having passed the earlier part

of her life in London, had several years anterior to 18G1 quitted

England, and, along with her husband and family, settled down on

a farm at a place called Alexandria, about 170 miles west from

St. Paul.

This day's journey much resembled that of the preceding day.

We halted at the regular stopping places, changed horses, dined,

and resumed our journey. The country became even more level

and clear of bush than what we had passed the day before. At

night we reached a solitary house at a spot called Kandottah,

where we prepared to make ourselves at home. This was not very

easy, as we found all the men in the est iblishment were to be our

fellow lodgers. The one large dormitory contained several spa-

cious double beds hung with curtains of gauze to exclude the

mosquitoes, which had begun to trouble us that day, and were

thenceforward to be our inseparable companions. One of the large

beds ^lorgan and myself at once secured. The former passed the

evening working up his correspondence, using the broad side of

his valise for a writing desk. The hovel was filled with smoke

from "smudge fires" lighted to repel the mosquitoes. Tiie fuel

used for this purpose is composed of green leaves and weeds,

which, when kindled in a brazier, produces vast quantities of

smoke.

A sound sleep, in spite of the humble surroundings, and a fair

breakfast prepared us for another d.iy's work. During the fore-

noon we entered a very woody region, and tli(! track became bad.

The roads, which had been quite impassi))le early in Spring, had
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been nowly mended by biyinu; logs transversely across them, form-

ing what are technically called " faggot" or " corduroy roads."

These are very rough, and our horses and vehicle plunged vio-

lently over them, pitching from side to side at hap-hazard. From

time to time passengers relieved the fatigue and incoiiV(Miicnce

consequent on this mode of locomotion by stepping out and follow-

"ing the coach on foot. The mosquitoes also troubled us much, as

we had omitted to bring veils or " mosquito bars" along with us.

Towards one o'clock we reached Mrs. Cook's farm house, at

Alexandria, where the coach stopped, the mail bags were examined,

and we dined. After resting about an hour Mr. Morgan and I

resumed our journey, leaving our late fellow traveller at home on

the prairie.

We were soon past the Alexandria woods, and the plains again

opened out on either hand. Beautiful and extensive sheets of

water lay in all directions round our track, with clumps of wood

and rising knolls along their margins. The country was entirely

wild and unsettled ; no human habitation was to be seen. Once,

as the coach crossed a stream, an Indian bark canoe shot from

under the bridge, while its crowded occupants, dressed in gaudy

red cloth, stared curiously at our conveyance. These were the

first Indians we had seen. No communication passed between our

respective parties, and we passed on our way. Towards evening

we reached Pomme de Torre, where our quarters were in just such

another house as that at Kandottah. A coach similar to our own

stood at the door, and a crowd of passengers were beside it. It

was the stage running in the opposite direction to ours, from George-

town to St. Paul.

The usual smu'ige fires were lighted, the evening passed, and

we retired to bed in an overcrowded upper room. The party com-

ing from Georgetown had heard rumours of Indian disturbances,

and were anxious lo make all haste in the direction of St. Paul

;

but we, not realizing as yet our position outside the pale of civili-

zation, or the fact that any danger existed around us, felt (|uite

tranquil and happy. Certainly no outbreak occurred for about a year

after the time I passed through it, but when the massacre of set-

tlers broke out a year subsequently, the same beautiful scenery we
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had that day witnessed bccanio the tlicatrc of horrible barbarities,

and .ill communication by that route was abandoned.

On Thursday morninj; the coach going eastward and ours

started after breakfast, eacli towards its separate destination. Tho

country became gradually flatter and more monotonous. We halted

for dinner at the cabin of a Dutchman newly settled in that country

on his solitary farm, for which he had quitted his late residence in

an P^astern .state. His house was miserable, but his fare was

admirable.

In the course of the afternoon we struck the Ked River of the

North, which, rising far in the interior of the territories of the

United States, flows due north and empties itself into Lake

Winnipeg, in the British possessions. It constitutes the boundary

between the State of Minnesota and the territory of Dacotah.

Where we first reached it the stream was narrow, tortuous, and

insignificant. Skirting along its course from point to point, oar

line of travel, which, until then, had been in a westerly direction

across the state of Minnesota, changed towards the north. We
reached the proposed town of Brecken ridge, wliich then consisted

of a single large house called a hotel, and only partially occupied

by the managers of the post-house. Situated among the trees on

the river bank this house had caught our eye several hours before

we reached it, and, standing alone, its great height magnified into

an appearance really vast by the flatness of the surrounding land-

scape, had not a little excited our curiosity to know its history and

purpose. Our driver, on application being made to him for

information, told us it was a town, adding somewhat drily, " that

is a paper town," or words to that effect. Tlie project has not yet

been carried out, and I believe the only alteration which has since

taken place on the spot has been effected by the tear and wear of

the weather and the hostile efforts of the Indians, which together,

have succeeded in rendering the single house uninhabit:iblo.

Towards six o'clock in the evening our track plunged among^

the woods which flourish on the eastern bunk of the stream, and

run down to the water's edge. Looking across we found ourselves

immediately under the palisades of the American fortress named

Fort xVbercrombie. which loomed up against us on the opposite

bank of the river.
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CHAPTER IV.

PORT ABERCROMBIE TO GEORGETOWN.

Colonel Day—Evening at the Fort—Plain Country—Georgetown—Mf.

C. P. V. Lull and his Station House—Mr. IJurbank—Detention at

Georgetown—Daily routine—Steamer " Pioneer " and her passengers

—Chief Trader Murray— Mr. Morgan's Scientific Tour—Steam Saw
Mill—The « Woman in White."

A PERiiY-BOAT conveyed our coach and ourselves across the Red
River, and, driving up the bank, we entered the fort. The soldier-

like appearance of the sentinels was remarkable, as they marched in

measured p;ices on their respective parades, unmindful of the clouds

of mosquitoes which buzzed biting around them. With some diffi-

culty we had arranged to be allowed to sloop in rather poor quarters

immediately outside the fort, when Mr. Morgan fortunately remem-

bered the possible use of certain documents in his possession

emanating Irom officials occupying high state position, and recom-

mending him to the good offices of public functionaries in the

United States, with whom he might meet in the course of the

scientific tour he was then making. Armed with these, and accom-

panied by myself, he set out in search of the quarters of Colonel

Day, the officer in command of the fort. This gentleman received

both of us with the utmost urbanity, told us we could not get any-

thing like comfortable lodgings in the neighbourhood, and invited us

to pass the night in his house. While I busied myself in getting

our portmanteaux brought to the quarters thus placed at o\'>r dis-

posal, Mr. Morgan opened the objects of his mission to the

colonel.

The eager attention with which the newspapers in our possession

were scanned by our military friends brought home to us the vivid

,1
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realization of our havlnj^ penetrated far beyond tlio land of tele-

graphs. Wo found ourselves, in fact, invested with a diu'iiity till

then stranpfc, at least, to myself, that of weu>«-bearors. Tlio

intelligence we brou<;ht was indeed very important, f()r it consisted

of the contents of the President's mes8a<^o already referred to,

alon^ with u variety of dctiils coimected with the rebellion,

iuterestinu' to the officers at Fort Abercrombio.

Colonel Day told us he was then under orders to proceed with

his rei^inicnt of regular troops to the oast, with the view of t iking

part in the war, and that he waited only the arrival of the corps of

volunteers we had passed near St. Cloud, who were to succet^d him

in the occupation of the fort. lie introduced us to Captain Lovel

and Lieutenant Boyd, two officers serving under his command, and

also to his son, a civilian.

After supper we sat under the verandah of the officers' quarters,

which occujjied an isolated position in the centre of the fort,

watehiiin' tlie troops on their evening parade throu'.:;Ii the

clouds ol' smoke ascending from the smudge fires lighted in the

braziers bolbre us. Alter dusk we retired within doors and spent

the evening together in a public room, the majority of the company

smoking, sipi)ing tlieir whiskey and water, and watching the progress

made by Morgan who, with book and pen in hand, was closely

questioning a couple of Indian half-breeds whom the colonel had

procured ibr his satisfaction.

lleports of Indian dissatisfaction had been heard at Fort Aber-

cronjbie, but no great importmice was attached to them, and,

indeed, our hosts seemed inclined to smile at them. They smiled

also at the anticipated difference between the fine well-drilled troops

under their command and probable appearance of their amateur

successors. On the latter, about one year later, fell the vengeance

of the Sioux, as has been already hinted, and will be more fully

dwelt on in the after part of n)y narrative.

The evening was far advanced before we retired to our respective

"shake-downs," as the snug camp bedsteads were very happily

designated. We bade farewell to our kind friend, the colonel,

before turning in, as we were not to sec him before starting in the

morning. I may mention I am credibly informed that all the three
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gt'ntlcnicti iil)()Vo meiitioiKMl pa.sscd tlirouj:!! tlio wiir alivo, and that

Colonel D.iy waM, ai'tor its close, in tho oiijoymoiit of an ini|ioitant

coiimniid near ^Vashiiifrtoii.

liodu'iMJ ill a comfort I hit! chamber, protwtod from the moHrjultoos

by substantial ^aii/.ed frames on all tli(! wimlows, we passed such a

niuiit as we had not enjoyed since Ic.ivinj; St. Paul, and in the

Uiuiiiini; had the further f^ratifieation of siu'inji; our boots shinin<5

with alt the lustre of whicli blackinjj; vij^orously applied is capable,

in stronj; contrast, I need scarcely add, to tho btato in which wo

hud donned them the precedinj^ morning.

After un early breakfast we resumed our journey in a wa;;<^on

other than that we had occupied the day before. It differed from

the latter in more respects than its individuality, for whereas thufc

had been provided with springs and drawn by four horses, our new

one was without sprinus and drawn l)y only two liorses. Tho

lu!j,<'a<fe was also stowed inside, and th(!re being no regular seats wo

used our trunks insUiad. The driver, who was an obliging,

talkative man, sat beside us under the shade of the shecited covering

of the waggon which protected us fi(»m tho sun. The day was

warm, and the numerous mos(|uitoes, which, like ourselves, sought

shady parts of the vehicle, bled us pretty freely. The distance to

be traversed between Fort Abercrombic and Georgetown was about

45 miles.

In consequence of an unusual amount of freight, added, perhaps,

to our natural reluctance to (luit the colonel's coml'ort ible I'ooms

at an unreasonably early hour, we arrived very late at all our

stages during the course of the day. The track ran northwards

from point to point along the course of the lied River, which, as

we had re-crossed it that morning, flowed on our left.

Towards three o'clock in the afternoon we saw, on the extreme

verge! of the horizon to our front, a line of trees, the tops of which

at fir^t only glimmered on our sight, running at right angles to the

belt which fringed the river banks along our route, and losing

itself far beyond towards our right. These were the woods along

the Buffalo River, a tributary of the Red River, on the other side

of whicli, close to it;^- junction with the latter stream, stands George-

town, our destination for the day.
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(Jradually tlio dim tri'e-to|»s()f Huftjlo llivcr grew downwards to

our a]i|>r()ai;hitig view, and wi> hud tlio HatiMtaction, from tho

incroaning di.itinctncsH gained l»y tlu'ir details, of feeling ournelven

making j)rogreMH. Towards five (t'cloek wo reached IJufl'alo River,

which wo crossed on u wooden hridi;e, and emerging from tho

fringe of woods (iaine suddeidy in .'ight of (Jeorgttown, nearly a

mile from us, situate<l on the bank of tho Utnl River.

Georgetown was ii mere viilagi;, consisting of a few dwelling-

houses and stores erected by or for the Hudson's Hay Company,

und used as a storing place for thcMr goods in process of tranship-

ment from the carts running between it and St. Paul, on the one

hand, and tho steamer running on Red llivcr, between it and Fort

Garry, on the other. Situated at the point where the timber belts

of tho lied and Buffalo rivers join, Georgetown is protected on its

west and south sides by woods, but away towards the north and

east stn NJi tho horizon-bounded plains, bare of timber, which

flourisliis only along the banks of tho rivers. In addition to its

storing accommodation the place was used as a cattle station, tho

pasture being boundless und water plentiful.

As our wearied span drew up at the door of the "station

house," or liotel of tho village, the landlord, a tall, wiry Ameri-

can citizen, named Lull, walked up to ascertain what guests

the vehicle had brought him. He welcomed us to his domicile,

and .showed us upstairs to the single .sleeping room set apart for the

use of the better class of travellers. The hou.so. being (juite new,

everything was clean and couifortablo looking. In common with

all the buildings in the })!aee it was ci-iistructod of wood. The
dormitory was furnished witii two beds, the one a large " double

bed," tho other, a snug little travelling iron one ; both were pro-

tected by substantial mos(j[uito curtains. Morgan and I were

informed we were to occupy the large one in common, while Mr.
Burbauk monopoli.sed the other.

On emerging from the house to look about u.s we encountered

the latter gentleman, who w is senior partner of the St. Paul firm of

J. C. and H. C. Burbank & Company, under whose auspices tie

whole transport business on the line was carried on. He had just

.
visited lied Iliver settlement, and was staying a few days at
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Georgetown, watching the operations at that central spot before"

returning home to St. Paul. Chief among the works in hand was

the establishment of a steam saw-mil', then in course of erection

close to the river bank, with a view to sawing the "lumber"

required to build the hull of a fine new steamer about to be built

and put on the station between Georgetown and the settlement.

Mr. Burbank informed us we would have to remain some weeks

at Georgetown. The steamboat was then in the settlement, and

might be back within a week, bur, as there was no freight to load

her, she would not leave for the settlement again until some

should arrive. Mr. Burbank added that during the preceding

year he had run the boat at regular intervals of time between

Georgetown and Fort Garry, to con^-ince the sceptical that the

thing could be done so far as the depth of water in the river was

concerned, but that, during the season then current, he meant "to*

run her to pay." He could scarcely succeed in the latter object

were he to send her on her journey with only Mr. Morgan and

myself on board, so he was resolved to wait till the carts from St,

Paul with more goods should arrive.

iMr, Morgan was much chagrined at this intelligence, as his

time was limited, and he seriously thought of giving up the pro-

ject of going further, and returning by the first stjige to St, Paul,

I felt, however, so disinclined to part with such a pleasant

travelling companion as he that I exerted all my powers of persua-

sion to induce him to finish his trip, and I succeeded.

Wo had arrived at Georgetown on the evening of Friday, the

12th July, and did not proceed on our further route till daybreak

on tlij morning of Sunday, the 28th. We had accordingly an

interval of more than a fortnight to pass as best we could in idle-

ness. The resources of the country were not great. Shooting

small birds 'n the woods, fishing in the river, " loafing," letter

writing, and discussing with Moi-gan what he described as

"the theory of Democracy," filled up, so far as I was concerned,

the spare timo bi'tween meals. The afternoon siesta, during the

extreme heat which then prevailed, was, in the language of the

country, " a great institution," though we generally had "to pay

up" ' ^bv it by sleeplessness of nights, a fair part of which would be

ill
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consumed by Burbank, Morgan, and myself in smoking and talk-

ing. " The theory of Democracy," on which our conversations

often turned, was a subject which I was confessedly slow to appre-

hend. 3Ir. Morgan was good enough to admit he liked me the

better for " supporting the cause of European institutions," on

the ground that adhesion to the government of one's own country,

in the presence of citizens of other states, was a high public duty,

incumbent on all men. He prophesied, however, that a few years'

residence in America, during which I should enjoy the advantage

of inspecting the working of New World institutions, would insen-

sibly bring me round to his view of the case, and, meanwhile, he

agreed to diflfcr.

One day towards the middle of the first week of our residence at

Georgetown, on descending to tea, after enjoying the accustomed

siesta, I was surprised to meet a crowd of strange faces collected

in the dining-room before me. I found the steamer from lied

River Settlement had arrived, and the strangers were passengers

on their way to civilization. Some of them were Englishmen, who,

after having paid a visit to the country, were on their way home.

One, more particularly I recollect, was a young gentleman from

Newcastle-on-Tyne, who had been out with a view to private fur

trading, and was retreating from the abortive attempt in supreme

disgust. He advised me to pause and think twice before perse-

vering in my journey, and described the place to which I was

travelling in no favourable terms. The discomforts and semi-

etarvation, to which all visitors were exposed, being out of the

question, and, supoosing even a man to be prepared to digest all

the " dirt" he would have metaphorically to eat, there was another

kind of dirt to be encountered, more matter of fact and less easily

got rid of; in fact, the roads down there were of the most exe-

crable character—mere tracks, which a summer shower would

render impassable—and then the mud, words were feeble to des-

cribe it. He himself had been up to the body in it, and narrowly

escaped one dark night perishing miserably in an obscure quag-

mire ; moreover, its adhesive properties were such that, when once

it touched your clothes, there was no way of removing it. The

rest of the company seemed gravely inclined to corroborate the

truth, of this description
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After supper I went for a stroll in company with the narrator,

anxious to obtain information on a subject so near my interest as

the nature of the place to which I was goinp;. Before we had

proceeded fifteen j^ards I observed symptoms of occupancy about a

hou.sc in the village which had during my short residence been shut

up and uninhabited. On enquiry, I learned the house was the

residence of the local representative of the Hudson's Bay Company,

Chief Trader Murray, who had that afternoon arrived on board

the steamer, accompanied by his family and servants ; and as we

passed his gate we encountered that gentleman himself standing at

the entrance to the enclosure before his house smoking his evening

pipe. On hearing my name Mr. Murray greeted me as an old

acquaintance, but I ridiculed the idea till he mentioned the fact

of n.>y having one morning walked to the Waverlej Bridge Rail-

way Station in Edinburgh along with him, when I at once remem-

bered the circumstance as having occurred in 1857, after a night

which Mr, Murray had passed in the house where I lived at the

time. I accounted for my forgetfulness by assuring the gentlemau

that his European trip of 1857 had answered its health-restoring

purpose so well that I would fail to recognize the Edinburgh

invalid in him. He very kindly insisted I should quit my quarters

at the hotel and stay with him during my further residence at

Georgetown. On turning to accompany him indoors, I found my
late companion had disappeared, when it transpired that a tempo-

rary degree of awkwardness existed between him and Murray, in

consequence of a spirited remonstrance in whic'a the latter had

indulged when, on the preceding day, a mpuiber of his family, a

little boy, had narrowly escaped death fro.n the accidental dis-

charge of a gun with which the other was somewhat carelessly

vapouring around on board the steamboat.

We seated ourselves in a small porch, the walls of which were

adorned with guns, shot-belts, and other implements of the chase,

artistically hung, and Mr. Murray entered into full details relating

to certain parts of the world he had visited. The narrative

touching Red River roads, to which I had listened at supper, he

did not expressly contradict, though he appeared to consider it

unworthy of mention. His own experience in Rupert's Land had

^>^
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been great and long continued—but the adventure on which he

most pridud himself, evidently, was his having founded the most

remote post of the company. Fort Youcou, in Russian America,

situated within one or two degrees of the Arctic circle.

In the course of the evening Morgan, along with some of the

steamboat passengers, dropped in, and the object ofmy companion's

journey being mentioned, Murray gave him a few hints and

promised to aid him a little by getting Indians or half-breeds

belonging to different tribes whom hf> could question. The specific

work to be done consisted in filling up the blanks of a long

schedule with Indian words, which could, of course, be supplied

by any Indian or half-breed conversant with the language, and by

comparing the different words of varying Indian dialects and

tongues representing the same meaning, certain conclusions of an

ethnological character could, Morgan thought, be arrived at. The

words he liad selected for universal translation were those repre-

senting degrees of consanguinity, such as father, son, mother, and

80 forth. This system of interrogation had not been selected

unadvisedly or without close deliberation. In addition to its other

advantages, a system of consanguinity elicits words representing

ideas common to the whole human family, and hence expressed by

vocables in all languages, savage or civilized. Certain relation-

ships, however, among some tribes bear a relation to each other

different from that which obtains in others. For example, in the

Seneca dialect of the Iroquois language, Mr. Morgan found that

the relationship of ''a father's brother," which, in English, is

called uncle, is expressed as "father;" "a father's brother's son,"

or cousin germain, if older than the person speaking, as " elder

brother," if younger, as "younger brother." Such a mode of

expression, though complex to a stranger, is to the Indian naturally

and readily applied, while the entire system rests on definite ideas

standing to each other in intelligent and fixed relations.

In composing his schedule, Mr. Morgan had contrived, with

legal acumen, so to arrange and classify his long list of terms,

extending in number to more than two hundred, and in degree to

very remote relationship indeed, as to receive answers nianii'ostly

tending to results which he considered interesting, remarkable and

important.
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Hiiving cstabHshed to his own satisfaction the existence, among

the Indians p^enerally on the North American continent, of a

peculiar system of relationship, he wished to compare it with those

in use amonj^ the natives of other countries. He had made the

subject his study, and had been at the world's end for evidence

bearing thereupon. Missionaries in Hindostan had contributed

their good oflSces in returning him the blank schedules he had

forwarded filled with the phraseology of the dusky disciples, and

Mr. Murray, who happened in the course of conversation with me,

as a man newly from Glasgow, to mention the name of a relative

of his own in that city, elicited from Morgan the information that

the gentleman in question had filled up for him a schedule in the

Gaelic language, and that the train of ideas shown in the system

of Highland consanguinity presented to his mind coincidences

strange and noteworthy. The gentleman referred to was Dr.

MacNab, a Divine of some eminence connected with the Free

Church of Scotland, who was then resident in Glasgow, but is

since dead. The term " Highland cousin," I understand t-o have

passed into a proverb, denoting, in some instances, a very remote

relationship indeed. Not having myself seen Dr. MacNab's paper,

I am at a loss to know how that clergyman described what ought

to have included the outward range of family connection possible

even with a Highlander, " the relationship which the daughter of

the daughter of a brother bears to the son of the son of the son of

the brother's sister," a query elucidatory of which closes the series

on Morgan's circular schedule.

The day after her arrival we went on board the steamboat to

inspect her. She was a small vessel propelled by a " stern wheel,"

and called the " Pioneer." She had been built on the upper waters

of the Red River ; her machinery, which had originally belonged to

another steamer running on the Mississippi, had been transported

over the height of land intervening between that stream and the Red

River. Her original name was the "Anson Northrop," so called

in honor of a distinguished citizen so named flourishing in Minne-

sota. She was provided with four staterooms, each containing two

berths. Passengers, over and above the number of those who could

be accommodated in these, slept in a series of open berths extend-
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ing along the main saloon, from which they were separated only

by their curtains.

The time of our detention continued to pass slowly. One day

the steam saw mill, to which I have alluded to, being completed,

the work ofsawing timber was iinnediately commenced, amid a little

gentle excitement among the scanty j)opulation. The departure of

the passengers, who had arrived by the steamer, in the stage, on

their way to St. Paul, caused another slight sensation. The

arrival of the mail every alternate day from St. Paul soon began

to be as much longed for by us as the one we had brought was by

the gentlemen at Fort Abercrombie. Our only course was with

patience to suffer the heat, and loll on rocking-chairs under the

shade of the trees in Mr. Murray's enclosure, reading Humboldt's

Adventures in South America. Morgan, having questioned all the

people about the village who could throw any light on his

researclies, sought occupation of a general nature. After a few

walks with his gun, the only reward of which, worth mentioning,

was a hawk he shot one afternoon, he turned his attention to books.

Fortunately I had brought with me Mr. Wilkie Collins' " Woman
in White," then newly published. In a short time this popular

production completely dispelled Mr. Morgan's ennui, and interested

him so much that he attended to nothing else. He looked on the

circumstances of the story with a legal eye, and criticised them as

if they had been of actual occurrence ; alternately burning with

indignation at the complicated and successful rascalities of the

Machiavellian Fosco, and shaking with laughter in contemplation

of the " fantastic tricks " of the monomaniac Esquire of

Limmeridge. I presume the unusual nature of the plot had

struck his legal mind with unusual force. The volume I possessed

was perused by many successive delighted readers before it fell to

pieces from sheer use, it being for a long time the only copy of the

kind in the country, but to none, I believe, did it convey nearly

the same measure of entertainment as to Mr. Morgan, during his

protracted residence at Georgetown.



CHAPTER V.

GEORGETOWN TO RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Red River Carts—Plain Transport—Convivial Evening—Start from

Georgetown—Timoleon Love—Red River Steam Navigation—Mos-

quitoes at Niglit—Goose Rapids—Scene of Mr. James McKenzie'a

Wanderings and Death—Pembina—British American Frontier—Red
River Settlement.

One day, exactly a fortnight after our arrival at Georgetown,

news arrived that the train of carts from St. Paul, conveying the

freight so anxiously expected, were close at hand. That very

evening they arrived, accompanied by a crowd of merchants whom
we had left at St. Paul, and who had travelled slowly along with

their carts. The amusement of these people at the expense of

Morgan and myself was great, their merriment taking rise from

the circumstance of our having got so decided a start ahead of

them at first, and being obliged to wait till they came up after all.

Their train consisted of several hundred carts, drawn by oxen,

which came winding its slow length along in single file, the creak-

ing of the wooden axles of so many carts making a noise as

unpleasant as it was loud. The unloading and transhipment of

the ladings, being a work requiring time and daylight, was delayed

till the following day, when it was arranged the steamer should

leave for the settlement.

The carts composing the train were of uniform make, and of a

species called " Red River carts." They are constructed entirely

of wood, without any iron whatever, the axles and rims of the

wheels forming no exception to the rule. Although this might at

first sight appear a disadvantage, as denoting a want of strength,

yet it is really the reverse, because, in the country traversed by

these vehicles, wood is abundant, and always to be obtained in
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quantities sufficient to mend any breakn2;ca which mifrht take

place. The only tools necessary, not only to mend but to construct

a cart, are an axo, a saw, a screw-aup;er and a draw-knife ; with

these the travellcir is independent, so far as rcfrards the intejrrity

of his convoy;incc. Indeed, the cart may be described as a li*j;ht

box frame poised upon an axle connectinf]; two stronjj wooden

wheels. The price of such an article in the settlement is about

two pounds sterlinrij. The harness is very rude, and is made of

dressed ox-hide. Each cart is drawn by an ox, and in cases where

speed is an object a horse is substituted. The horses used on the

plains for draught purposes are usually the wiry little " Indian

ponies,'' one of which, with a load of four or five hundred pounds

in the cart behind him, will overtake from fifty to sixty miles a

day in a measured, but by no means hurried, jog trot. Horses

are, however, generally used only when men travel "light," and

time is an object, in which cases the bulk of the loads consists of

the canteens, bedding and personal luggage of the passengers.

The common rate of progress made by heavy freight carts is

about twenty miles a day, of ten travelling hours, the load averaging

about eight hundred pounds per cart. A train of great length is

divided into brigades of ten carts each, three men being considered

sufficient to work such a brigade ; one of these three is invested

with a certain minor authority over the other two, while an

individual considerably more highly paid than any of the rest has

charge of the entire train, and, moving about on horseback from

one brigade to another, ^ xercises a general supervision over the

whole party throughout the journey.

The drivers harness and unharness the animals at the camping

places, and attend to feeding and watering them. The guidance of

the oxen at all the difficult passes upon the route, such as crossings

of rivers and swamps, forms a laborious part of their duty, which,

however, is, on the whole, by no means heavy. P^ach carries a

" cow-bell " attached to his harness, which, in case of his wandering

out of the camp by night, gives notice of his whereabouts to the

drivers.

A supply of spare animals, varying, according to the state of the

tracks, from one-tenth to one-fifth of the entire number, accom*
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panies the train to relieve the whole body, each member of which

in turn becomes a supernum.ir.iry, find supply any vacancies which

may occur from death or accident alonij; the route. Each day a

start is made at daybreak, and travelling continues until about

noon, when the people dine and the animals rest during the heat

of the day. In the afternoon the journey is resumed until, in the

cool of the evening, at some eligible spot, the night camp is formed.

Such is the usual itinerary. The great object in selecting a

camping pliice is to procure as much good water as possible, and good

grazing for the animals.

The above description is designed to convey a general idea of the

means and mode of land-transport on the plains of British North

America.

At length the final day of our detention arrived, and all was

bustle and business in the place. Proprietors of goods, contractors'

agents, clerks and steamboat labourers, were busy from an early

hour carrying freight on board and getting everything in train to

start. Towards evening, all being in order, Morgan and myself

bade farewell to the pleasant shade of the large trees, under whose

branches we had spent much of the preceding fortnight, and took

possession of the state-room we had been fortunate enough to

secure for ourjoint occupancy, and which constituted the only direct

advantage we had derived from our early arrival on the spot. We
were indeed fortunate in having even so much privacy as this place

aflForded, for the berths in the main saloon were occupied by a remark-

able medley of settlers and backwoodsmen, some ofwhom might be

truly described as "hard cases." On the first evening we passed

on board, all were apparently of one mind respecting the propriety

of " making a night of it," and the contents of the two-gallon

whiskey kegs, with which each man appeared to be supplied,

sustained a heavy drain. Cards were introduced, and Mr. Morgan

and I, who had retreated betimes to the shelter of our room, were

regaled till far into the night with the notes of rattling choruses

and glees resounding through the frail partition separating us from

the revellers.

On emerging from our chamber next morning we found the

steamer had not yet started. Before breakfast she got away and
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coinnienccdhcr voyage, favoured by the stream, which gH ^cd down-

trards at tlio rate of about oue mile an hour. With the object of

transportinj;' a f^reater amount of freight than could be taken on

board the boat itself, there was towed alongside a well sized

substantially built barge, tilled with boxes and bales, the trim, well

packed appearance of which did credit to the London and other

firms, the names of which were neatly printed on their coverings.

During the morning passengers got " sh;iken-up" together, and

made each other's ac({uaintance a good deal more quickly and inti-

mately than had been the case with those on board the Atlantic

Packet '' Hibernian." Morgan and I were initiated into a variety

of curious matters by Mr, Timoleon Love, a person whose acquaint-

ance we made that morning, Mr. Love was by profession a gold

miner, and had practised his business in the fields of Calitbrnia and

Cariboo. His reasons lor leaving those thriving localities he

certainly did not make very clear to my comprehension ; but he

assured us that gold in paying quantities would certainly soon turn

up in the fertile valley of the Saskatchewan, that an enormous

influx of miners would thereupon t<ike place, and that the Ked

River settlement, lying right in the line of traffic, would suddenly

become " quite a place." He said lie proposed passing the winter

at lied lliver, but in spring he would go west and commence gold

digging. He had already crossed the mountains, having come

from Cariboo by the Saskatchewan, and after paying a hurried

visit to St. Paul, with the object of providing himself with

the necessary "rockers" and other instruments of his craft, was

then on his way back.

The contemplation of the airy castles built by this gentleman

served to beguile part of our first morning on board ; but as the sun

got well up and the heat increased, our poi-ition became uncomfort-

able. The steamboat was small and over-crowded, the funnel rose

up through the saloon, rendering that chamber extremely warm,

the sun overhead beat fiercely upon us, and the high river banks

on either hand prevented the breeze reaching us. As might be

gathered from the description of American river boats already given,

the pilot of such has the most enviaM; position on board during the

warm weather. Secure in his wiieelhouse—a comfortable box in
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which ho i.M protected from the sun's rays, and elovatod abovo tho

saloon—he can see from his hjfty position the obstacles to naviga-

tion far ahead and around the vessel. Kc is quite alone in tho

possession of these advantijfes, for, should any passe:i<j;er attempt to

get near him, he would soon be dislodged by the .mn's heat and tho

sparks continually i'alling from the funnel, while there is no admit-

tance to the wheel-house itself.

The Red River on its upper roaches is exceedingly tortuous. By
the plain track, the distance between Georgetown 'ind Fort Garry

is about 250 miles, while, by the river, it is 500 miles, the major

part of the excess being caused by the crook(;duess of the channel

above Pembina, that is, on tiie upper two-third parts of its direct

length. The tameness of the scenery is also excessive. The same

higii poplar-clad banks enclosed us day after day. The reaches

during the first few days' travel were extremely short, and in

consequence of the above-mentioned tiresome property of the

stream, after steaming perseveringly for half an hour we, at the

end of that time, miglit find ourselves not twenty yards distant

from tiie spot whence we had started at its commencement.

This traces were very noticeable of the ravages of one of a class

of evils which periodically afflict this country. A violent flood

had, on the breaking up of tlie ice in 18G1, caused much loss on

the Red River, and we observed far overhead on the high banks

the broken branches and torn bark of the trees. The water had,

however, subsided to such an extent that there was barely yutticient

in the channel to float our boat, and considerable caution and skill

had to be exercised in steering her.

In consequence of the shortness of the " Pioneer" it was found

very difficult to manage her in turning the numerous and sharp

points which we passed on our Wiiy. This difficulty was obviated

by protruding a long, tough sweep from the bow, which virtually

increased the length of the boat, while, being vigorously worked

by cunning hands, it powerfully assisted tho helm. Towards

evening, in making a sharp and swift turn round a point, this

instrument gave way very suddenly, to the extreme discomposure

of the individual working it, and the peril of the vessel running

aground. All hands were at once called up, the boat stoppcid, and
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n pnrty with liatchotH ilcfipatclicil into thft woods, whonco, having

brouj^lit a lonjr, jiiiarhul branch, suitod to thoir ])nrjM)st', thoy

spei^dily ni.iniiraeturod a frosli .sweep, by thi aid of whieli wi; wero

enabled to resume our voyaj^o after a (K'lay oral)out balf an hour.

When we had run for about ten hours after leavinj,Mjeor^eto\vn,

towards wix o'clock in the cveninji;, one of the crew was put a.shorc,

with directions to return to that place on some errand, the remark-

worthy part of tho affair being that the messcn<j;er on foot waa

reasonably expected to arrive at Gcorj;,etown, whence we liad that

morninjj; stJirted, before bedtime. There beint;; only one ganji^ of

men on board, and the navigation being bad, we drew up along

shore at nightfall, and came to a stan'V-<till. The passeng(!r.s, who

felt so inclined, amused themscives by jumping overboard and

swimming ni the comparatively cool waters, the engine-room oa

the lov, or deck being turned for the time being into a dressing

saloon.

We had, as the sun went down, congratulated ourselves on

escaping from its lieat, but, when evening draw on, and we wero

settled for the night, we were assailed by the mos(iuitoes, who,

liking the fiery beams as little as ourselves, and brushed away by

the onward motion of tlue steamboat, had not troubled us during

the day. To no purpose did Morgan and I close fast our room

door, and shut the windows. The terrible animals penetrated

through tho chinks of the clumsily-joined boarding and thenumerous

crevices, invisible to us, but too soon discovered by our persevering

enemies. We had certainly to congratulate ourselves that we slept on

the side of the steamer remoA^ed from the sliore, and that our win-

dows were, therefore, not close to the teeming foliage, but even with

that mitigating circumstance we were wretchedly enough situated.

As the long hours advanced, and fresh hordes came to the attack, we
attempted to escape under thick blankets, but from these we were

speedily forced, half smothered, to withdraw, and content ourselves

with the partial protection afforded by sheets througli wiiich the

mosquitoes bit viciously. After lying awake, listening to the pecu-

liarly fever-promoting sound of their buzzing, for a long time I

rose, and, entering the main saloon, found a knot of fellow sufierers

there assembled. Impelled by tliirst, the common sentiment was
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in favour of inakinj; nn attonipt upon tho cook's HtoroH, and ono

advt'MturouH individual, having; voluntiicrod to divo into the

obhcuro diiptliU of tho pantry trap ntairs, Mpocdlly cnicrfrcd with u

kettlo r)f cold tea, which wo imiuodiatoly dospatchod, and, houio-

whut n;fro.sliod, I returned to my berth and Hucceoded in sleeping

the remainder of the night.

Such is u tolerable description of our daily experiences during

the journey. I think it was on tho morning of tho third day

(Tuesday) that we cume to the spot called the " Ooose llapid,"

where the navigation was worse than at any other part of the

river we traversed. The obstacles consisted of tlie rapids them-

Bolves boiling and rusliing over the huge boulders hiid bare by tho

low state of tho water level, and of the narrow size of the chaimol

through which the steamer had to pass. For more than an entire

day the crew was engaged pulling the vessel over the ground by

main force, by means of a rope attached to the capstan, and fixed

to a spot ashore at some distance ahead. At intervals during this

tedious series of operations the " Pioneer" would partially ground,

while the greater part of her keel would be floating in water flow-

in"' like the sluice of a mill. On such occasions she would whirl

cork-like around, setting at defiance the utmost efforts of the rude

Btern wheel to regulate her motions. At last the rapids, which

extend over a length of about two miles, were passed, and wo

steamed ahead to good purpose. The captain began to breathe more

freely and speculate with some degree of confidence about the day

on which we should reach Fort Garry. The river became less

tortuous, the reaches lengthened out into tolerably long stretches

in front and rear, the turns were more rounded, and tho cooling

breezes were suffered by the widening channel to relieve us amid

the sultry glare of noon.

We saw ducks and prairie hens in considerable numbers along

our course. A few keen sportsmen fired at them from a favourable

standin"' point on the steamer's barge, but soon tired of the sport

from their inability to secure the birds they killed, the captain

resolutely turning a deaf ear to all proposals about slacking speed

for any feathered game. From time to time we passed the outlet

of a tributary of the Red River, of which there are several flowing
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from the Went, tlioiij;h the nioHt important and bsuutiful above

Pouibinii, nuiuod lied Luke lliver, which onipticH the waters of

Red Luke into lied lliver, flows from the Eiwt. lied Ilivor being

the border line betwevin the Btiite of Minnesota and the Western

territory of Bakotah, not yet exalted to the dijrnity of u state, our

route may be said to have nkirt^id the extreme edge of nominal

civilization ; to the right lay the tracts over which civilized mou

had an immediate prospect of commencing to inaugurate their

sway, while, on the left, the undisputed land of the Indians

stretched away over the endless plains towards the Betting sun.

Saturday, the seventh day of our steamboat journey, had

dawned before we found ourselves within easy reach of Tembiua.

The uninhabited waste through which we were passing had been

invested with a sombre human interest, in consequence of a tragical

event of which it had been the theatre about nineteen months ante-

cedent to the time to which I refer. It appeared that, in the

winter of 1850, Mr. James Mackenzie, the clerk in charge of

Georgetown, had started along with three men to visit the settle-

ment, partly on business, and partly with the object of spending

some of the Christmas holidays among his friends at Fort Garry.

The means of conveyance consisted of mules and a waggon, instead

of the ordinary winter travelling apparatus of the country snow

shoes and dog sledges. Mr. Mackenzie was a first-rate traveller,,

and accustomed from early boyhood to such work. He knew the

country well, and, for a man of his strong constitution, the severity

of the winter cold had too few terrors. He started from George-

town very lightly clad. At a place called Pine, or Tamarac lliver

crossing, about fifty miles from Pembina, he volunteered, as the

party with which he travelled had run short of provisions, and their

waggon, in consequence of bad weather, travelled heavily, to push

onwards alone, with the intention of sending back assistance from

that post. He followed the track correctly until nightfall, when

he lost his way, probably in an attempt to find a shorter route to

Pembina, nearer which, in consequence of some similarity in the

landscape, he fancied himself to be than was the case. The suc-

ceeding morning he resumed his journey, but in the wrong

direction, and after another night spent on the plains, running
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about in a circle to preserve the heat, his third day's travel

brought him to a spot locally known as the " the Poplar Groves

between Two Rivers," about thirty miles from Pembina, and very

far f/om the regular track. Here hope appears to have deserted

him, and, having hung a portion of his clothing on a tree to

attract the attention of any passer by the spot, he lay down and

was frozen to death. When his dead body was recovered it was

not yet altogether frozen. He lay with one hand on his heart, and

the other contammg a coupass. His sufiFerings must have been

very great, as testified by the indications above referred to, easily

comprehended by the experienced Plain travellers who found the

body. A severe snow storm had raged during the nights he

had spent on the prairie, and it was afterwards remembered that

on the fatal night the thermometer had fallen to forty degrees

below zero, while a searching north wind, from which the poplar

groves, through which he chiefly travelled, oflered but poor shelter,

blew mercilessly eold. I may mention the above is fortunately a

very unusual concurrence of circumstances, as, during the preva-

lence of extremely low temperature, the weather is generally calm.

It was conjectured, from certain of the indications, that Mr.

Mackenzie, on realizing himself as lost, must have grown so excited

as to lose his^ presence of mind, or he would have known his neces-

sary general position with regard to the river, and have acted other-

wise than he did. A beaten track was found on the snow in the

ring which he had formed in walking during the second night

after leaving his friends.

The danger of solitary winter travelling, as evidenced by the

facts of this deplorable affair, is very great, and thi practice is

never permitted, when it can be avoided, by the ofiicers in the

Hudson's B.vy service. But that winter is not the only season

when fatal accidents may happen from want of friendly succour on

the plains was evidenced by an eveit which happened to one of

ihe " Pioneer" passengers, on the trip referred to, a few days

after his arrival in the settlement, which it may not be entirely

out of place for me to mention here. This man, originally from

Glasgow, in Scotland, was then travelling with the same gold-

.seekiiig object as Mr. Love, with whom he was in partnership. He
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"had accompanied a few friends on a shooting expedition, but

separated from them, and was afterwards found dead in the

swamps to which he had gone in quest of game. Apoplexy was

supposed to have been the cause of his death.

About midday on Saturday we arrived at Pembina, a small,

isolated settlement of Americans and half-breeds chiefly connected

with the fur trade, situated on the left bank of the Ked i\iver, in

the American territory of Dakotah, close to the border between

the United Statos and the British possessions. The dividing line

between the t.vo territories, which is an artificial boundary,

described as the 49th parallel of latitude, is marked at Pembina

by a single wooden post, the position of which was decided

by surveyors appointed by the United States Government. On
the English side of the frontier the Hudson's Bay Company main-

tains an establishment for trading purposes. The steamboat stopped

at the American settlement, where there is a custom house and

post office. The goods, which are passed through the United

States in bond, are released on a certificate from the collector of

customs at this place, whose duty it is consequently to inspect all

manifests and ladings of passing conveyances. At the post-office

there were letters for sundry passergers on board the steamer.

These letters had passed us in the mail bags, which were carried

overland at fortnightly intervals between Fort Abercrombie and

Pembina.

After halting about two hours we resumed our downward

voyage, and entered British territory. We passed the trading

establishment, built close to the river's bank, about two miles from

the post-office. The stream, having now grown wide and deep,

flowed in long sweeping curves, which, by their easy navigation,

enabled us to run all night. Early on Sunday morning we reached

the first houses of the Red River settlement. They were generally

m3re huts, consisting of one chaiij ! er each, lighted by a single win-

dow, but from time to time we passed one of more pretensions ; they

succeeded each other at intervals considerable at first, but afterwards

gradually decreasing in extent as we proceeded. In the course of

the forenoon we were hailed by a party of horsemen on shore, and,

on stopping, were informed they were on their way to meet us,
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having been sent by the authorities in the settlement, whose anxiety

had been roused by our long detention and reports of Indian die-

turbances, which were fortunately groundless. By these people

we received a copy of the last issue of the single local newspaper,

the " Nor' Wester," which, as it contained articles abusive of cer-

tain leading public men in the colony, created some interest and

merriment on board.

As familiar objects came in sight considerable excitement pre-

vailed among the passengers. An early dinner was hurriedly

despatched. The river banks became crowded with pedestrians,

whose curiosity had been awakened by the rare event of the

steamer's arrival, and between twelve and one o'clock a sharp turn

in the river brought us in sight of the stone bastions of Fort

Garry on our left, and the fire-blackened ruins of what had been

the towers of the Roman Catholic Cathedral of St. Boniface, oa

our right hand side.
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EARLY CIVIL HISTORY OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Hudson's Bay Company's Charter—Opposition Fur Trade—X. Y. and

North West Companies—Earl of Selkirk's Land purchase—Emigrants

from Duchess of Sutherland's Estates—Opening difficulties—Skirmish

of Seven Oaks—Lord Selkirk's visit to the Colony—Extinction of

Indian Land Titles—Coalition between Hudson's Bay and North West

Companies— Condition and Early Prospects of the Colony.

Before proceeding; further with the narrative of events occurring

under my own observation, it will, I think, be proper for me and

interesting to the reader that I should enter at some considerable

length on a discussion of certain matters of a general nature

connected with the Red River Settlement. In pursuance of this

plan I shall devote the present chapter to the civil history of the

colony.

In virtue of a charter granted in the year 1670 by King Charles

the Second, the Hudson's Bay Company was incorporated and

endowed with certain rights and privileges. This charter has been

muchbefore the public both of England and America, and consider-

able doubt has been expressed by the Press as to whether any, and,

if any, what rights could be claimed under its provisions. It has

also been laid before a long succession of eminent lawyers, with the

object of discovering what good grounds the public might have

to support the opinion that it should be held invalid. Some of

these gentlemen, among whom were Mansfield, Erskinc, Romilly,

Scarlett, Bethell, and many others, have doubted whether King

Charles had the power to confer a right of exclusive trade upon

any company, but all agree tliat, under the charter, the riglit to

the possession of the land within the limits therein specified, could

be, and was, conferred on the Hudson's Bay Company. The terri-

vtory, described as Rupert's Land, consists of the whole region whose
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waters flow into Hudson's Bay. It extends back from the Bay,,

in its narrowest width, on the east main coast, about 200 miles,

on the south about 300 miles towards Canada, while it attains itS

greatest breadth of more than 1200 miles on the western shore of

the Bay, whence the belt stretches back towards the Rocky Moun-

tains, including within its limits the fertile valley of the Saskatche-

wan, whose waters fall into Lake Winnipeg, from which, through

an outlet at its north-eastern extremity, they pass into streams

emptying themselves into Hudson's Bay. The operations of the

company, as a trading corporation, extend over vast regions other

than those included in the ring above traced, but its proprietary

rights and governing responsibilities under the charter are con-

fined within the limits described.

Until about 1774, being more than a century after the date of

the charter, the company docs not appear to have extended its

operations very far beyond the sea coast, the country west of

which was a wilderness inhabited only by wild beasts and tribes

of wandering savages. The project of colonization, in any part of

the territory, was first attempted by Thomas Douglas, Earl of Sel-

kirk, about the year 1811. At this time Red River was the head-

quarters of an inland trading district perfectly isolated from the

rest of the world, and one of the principal scenes of contention

between the Hudson's Bay Company's agents and those of the two

rival Canadian fur companies, called "the North West" and " the

X. Y." companies, between whom the feeling of rivalry ran so

strong as to lead to occasional scenes of bloodshed avd frequent

scuffles of minor importance. In the last and most serious of these

engagements, which took place in 1816, Governor Semple, the

chief magistrate, was shot.

This deplorable condition of things is not to be ascribed to any

sudden outbreak or mismanagement on the part of any of the

agents concerned, but was brought about by a series of events

extending over a period of years. In 1763 Canada was ceded by

the French to the English, under the Treaty of Paris. As early

as 1640, French colonists, whose spirit of adventure, stimulated

by the desire of gain, and love for the free, roving Indian life,

had led them to pursue the calling of the trapper, betook them-
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Capital in the trade, and, about the year 1783, the opposition to

the company had resolved itself into one other great combination

called the *' North West Company of Montreal." Thia association

of merchants was peculiarly a Canadian institution, having its

chief seat of operations at Montreal, in opposition to the Hudson's

Bay Company, which was an English concern, with its head-

quarters in London. The chief operations of the Hudson's Bay

Company were on the Bay itself; but, although the North Westers

also traded on the Bay, their main efforts were concentrated on

the plain country towards the West, and they gradually forced

themselves, by Lake Superior and Red llivcr, across the continent

to the Pacific coast. They are said to have employed about 5,000

men altogether in their service about this time.

Discord appears, however, to have existed in the ^«/rth West

camp, for we read of a division of interest therein, and the founda-

tion of another association called the "X. Y. Company," which

opposed both the Hudson's Bay and the North West. The X. Y.

continued to be, like the North West, a distinctively Canadian cor-

poration. Matters between all these contending parties began to

wear a formidable appearance. Hostilities broke out between the

agents of the respective companies, and alliances were formed

between the Indians and the whites connected with either party,

while the whole trade was carried on in a reckless, extravagant

manner.

In the year 1811, the Earl of Selkirk purchased from the Hud-

son's Bay Company theownershipof a vast tract of land, including,

as a small part of the whole, the ground occupied at the present

time by Red River Settlement, The sum paid in exchange for

this grant I do not know. The rights granted to Lord Selkirk

were full proprietary rights to the soil, subject only to the burden

of extinguishing the Indian titles. Till that date the question of

these claims had lain between the Indians and the company ; the

burden of their extinction lay thenceforward on Lord Selkirk.

About this time a compulsory exodus of the inhabitants of the

mountainous regions in the county of Sutherland was in progress.

The history of the expulsion of a vast number of the poorer

tenantry from the estates of the Duchess of Sutherland, on which
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they and their ancestors Iiad vegetated in much idleness, semi-

barbarism and contentment, from a traditionary era, to make way

for the working of the sterner realities of the system of land

managemont which prevails on great estates in the prosaic nine-

teenth century, is to this day fresh in the recollection of the

remaining population of the extreme north of Scotland. The pain

with which the homeless exiles saw the roofs which had sheltered

them through life, removed from the bare walls of their desorted

habitations by the merciless edict of irresistible power, lias been

retained in the memory of the peasants of the north, and, doubtless,

the adventures of many of the expatriated ones, after their entrance

on the untried vicissitudes of life in other lands, are known and

held in interest by the children of tlieir kindred in the country

whence they came.

Few, probably, of the wanderers found so remote and sequestered

a home as did those of their number whom the Earl of Selkirk

took under his protection, and forwarded to settle on the estate he

had purchased at Red River. Few, also, it is to be hoped, met

with more serious obstacles to be surmounted in their dealings with

nature and with men than the same hapless party. It must, how-

ever, be stated that they emigrated ostensibly of their free wills.

Lord Selkirk having visited their parish of Kildman and laid such

inducements before them as led them to close with his terms, nor

was it until after the last of them had departed that the forcible

expulsions were commenced. They arrived on the Bay coast in

the autumn of 1811, and spent the winter of that year amid cold of

Arctic intensity and many privations at Churchill, on the western

shore of Hudson's Bay. On the outbreak of spring in 1812 they

advanced inland, crossed Lake Winnipeg, and ascended the Red
River of the North which empties itself into Wianipeg on its

southern shore. At the confluence of the Assiniboine and Red
Rivers, about forty miles from the lake, they found themselves

—

metaphorically speaking—at home. They were in the centre of

the American continent, 1500 or 1600 miles in direct distance

from the nearest city residence of civilized man in America, and

separated from the country whence they came by an impassable

barrier.
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There being no possibility of retreat it remained only to make

the best of their position in the land of their adoption. Here,

however, they found new food for anxiety. The X. Y. and the

North West companies regarded them as invaders whose presence

was detrimental to their interests and as protiges of their oppo-

nents Lord Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Company. The

Indians J'Iso objected to the cultivation of their hunting grounds,

and T ^^re instigated to hostile proceedings against the new comers

h;? tlie •. epresentatives of the Canadian companies. The year

V6i2 5 issed without any satisfactory progress being made by the

ii. 'ortuti i' Toeople who spent the following winter in great misery

at Pembina, near the United Stites frontier, whither they were

driven by compulsion of the Indians.

They appear, however, to have found means before spring to

mollify their opponents to such an extent as permitted their return

to build log houses and cultivate the lands on the borders of Red

River. After having been left to enjoy a term of peace "hich

lasted about a year, the colonists were attacked by their persever-

ing enemies, who, professing their determination to exterminate the

society, reduced the huts they had built to cinders, killing some of

the inhabitants in the process. Re-inforced by a company of

additional immigrants from Scotland the settlers returned to the

spots whence they had been driven, and recommenced their labours

in defiance of all the discouragements they had encountered.

The foundation of this colony, if it had any eflfect at all on the

relations between the agents of the rival trading companies, served

only to exasperate their mutual enmity. Matters between them

became steadily worse and worse—property was destroyed, estab-

lishments attacked, men captured and others killed. Acting as

the representatives of the power in whose hands the government

of the country had been vested. Governors MacDonnell and

Semple successively issued proclamations and bravely fought in

defence of the interests entrusted to their keeping for a long time.

At length, on the 19th of June, 1816, the adherents of the two

parties met under such circumstances that a skirmish occurred, in

the course of which about twenty men, among whom was Gover-^

nor Semple himself, lost their lives at a place now called Seven

Oaks, situated in the heart of the colony.

n '
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I have been fortunate enough to secure from the lips of \in

author a metrical account of this battle, composed on horsebuc'

while on his wiiy home from the scene of its occurrence, by M ja

sieur Pierre Falcon, who is now a petty magistrate in the colon>

aged about 7G years. He neither reads nor writes. This com-

position was, however, like the ballads of the Sixon Bards of Old

England, caught up by friendly ears and conveyed from mouth to

mouth till it might be heard throughout the country wherever the

axe of the woodcutter fell or the paddle of the canoe kept time to

the cadence adapted to its measure. In reading the poem it must

be borne in mind that the author was n zealous member of the

North West party, and that his preju. jes ' ive seriously inter-

fered with the accuracy of his descrij ^ion he battle, if indeed

»he skirmish ought to be so spoken ol It k, however, a genuine

production of the country, and a cuiiC''J^ .elic of the times.

(Please see Appendix A.)

Anxious about the fate of the •n-la who had gone to Red

River under his auspices, and deeply concerned personally as a

land owner in the important events transpiring on the scene of

these belligerent operations, Lord Selkirk left England with the

view of visiting Red River, and personally inspecting the business

there. In passing through Canada, being advised by dispatches

sent him of the outrage at Seven Oaks, he applied to the com-

manding general of the forces in that colony for a body guard to

protect him from assassination in his journey through the interior.

He received for that purpose a detachment of two sergeants and

twelve private soldiers belonging to a corps called the regiment

De Meuron. On his own personal responsibility he raised an

additional force recruited from disbanded soldiers formerly con-

nected with the same regiment in Canada, and proceeded to Red

River. On his way, and after his arrival at that place, he

attacked and took possession of all the forts of the North West

Company lying on his route, and made its agents his prisoners.

Some of those who had been concerned in the Seven Oaks affair

were sent to Canada to stand their trial as murderers, some as prin-

cipals, others as accessories. There were also charges of arson

robbery of cannon and other "high misdemeanours." The trials
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of the accused took place at Toronto, in virtue of a Coinmisaion

from Lower Canada granted under the Canada Jurisdiction Act.

They resulted in an acquittal of all the prisoners on all the

charges.

Lord Selkirk was himself, some years subsequently, sued for

damages grounded on the action he had taken during his expedi-

tion to Red River, and judgments adverse to him were obtained

in the Canadian Courts involving vast sums. Such was then the

state of public feeling in Canada with reference to the North West

territory that no protection could be hoped for by the opponents

of the Canadian companies.

A very important clement in the business which took his Lord-

ship to Red River in 1817 was the proposed extinction of the

Indian titles on that part of his property intended for immediate

occupation. What these Indian titles are is a question on which

great latitude of opinion prevails among different people. As I

have not studied the subject in many of its bearings I feel myself

incompetent to pronounce any decided opinion, and, therefore,

refrain from any discussion of the difficulties connected with it.

Tlie whole question lies,'I believe, on the right of the Indian to

compensation for the deprivation to which lie is subjected of the

only means available to him in his savage condition of gaining his

livelihood,—this is the chase, an occupation necessarily at an

end when the ground on which it is carried on is brought

under cultivation. The difficulty has been met in the United

States and Canada by a system of large Indian land reserves

and annual subsidies. In Canada the result has been peace

between the red and the white man ; but, in the States, inces-

sant Indian warfare has prevailed, and their civilization is

annually encroaching on the territories of the race its progress

seems destined to exterminate.

The Earl of Selkirk arrived with liis system of operations

arranged on a plan drawn up under reliable legal advice obtained

in England. On seeking for men in authority among the Indians,

some difficulty was at first found in getting any recognized chiefs,

possessed of right to enter as principals on such a negotiation.

The ground in question was held to belong to tlie Chippeway or
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Saulteuux, and the Killiatinc or Crce " Nations." These barbarous

tribes wandered over a wide extent of country, hunting and passing

their time like any other brotherhood of savages. It was a difficult

matter to find any single individual whose authority was considered

binding by the rest. Five different chiefs were, however, at length

selected, whose right to treat was established to the satisfaction

of both sides, and, on the 18th of July, 1817, a treaty was duly

signed by the Earl on one side, and these dusky wanderers on the

other, whereby the latter made over to King George III., for the

benefit of the Earl of Selkirk, their rights in a long strip of coun-

try, extending along each bank of the lied River and Assiniboine.

The land ceded was to extend two miles back on either side from

the river as a centre line, along that part of the Red River begin-

ning from its mouth at Lake Winnepeg, and extending to its con-

fluence with Red Lake River in the United States, and along the

Assiniboine from its junction with the Red River, whcrj Fort

Garry now stands, to Muskrat River. The portion of land thus

indicated between Pembina and Red Lake River, on which, ia

virtue of the treaty, the Indian titles were extinguished, as well

as the larger portion of ground previously granted to his Lord-

ship by the Hudson's Bay Company, being in the territory of the

United States, gave rise long afterwards to a claim for compensation

brought by the earl's representatives against the American govern-

ment. In addition to the strips of ground just described, two cir-

cles, each, of six miles radius, were ceded around Fort Douglas,

(near Fort Garry) and Fort Darr (Pembina) as centres. The

idea of a distance of two miles, which forms so important an element

in this bargain, was conveyed to the Indian comprehension by des-

cribing it as " the greatest distance at which a horse on the level

prairie could be distinctly seen, or daylight seen under his belly

between his legs," The Earl of Selkirk was known among the

Indians as the " Silver Chief." The instrument executed conveyed

the lands in the first instance to the king, because the extinction

of Indian titles in favour of private parties is legally a nullity, and

the earl came out invested with special powers to conclude the

treaty conferred on him by the Imperial Government,

The consideration on account of which the land was ceded vas
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an annual payment of two hundred pounds wcl<j;lit of tobacco, of

which one half was to bo paid the Saultoaux cliiofs at Fort Garry,

and the other to the Crce chiefs at Portage Laprairie, or, us it is

called by the English, " the ]*rairio Portage," a point on the

Assiniboinc about 70 miles above Fort Garry. Each payment wafl

to t iko place on the lOth October.

The important document, of which tlio foregoing is the scope,

WJ18 signed by Lord Selkirk and five Indian chiefs as principals, and

seven officers connected with the service as witnesses. The namon

of the chiefs wore

:

1. MacheWheoeab, LckSonnant.

2. Mechkadewikonair, La Robe Noir.

3. Kayajicskebiuoa, L'hommc Noir.

4. PcjjDwis.

5. Onckidoat, Premier.

These chiefs signed by appending their distinctive marks on the

representations of wild animals by which they were respectively

known.

So wretched had the general condition of the territory become,

in consequence of the deplorable events above narrated, that the

government of Canada interfered, with a view to attempt effecting

a reconciliation between the conflicting parties. A gentleman

named Coltman waa appointed commissioner to ascertain the causes

and extent of the disturbances. He recommended, as the only fea-

sible remedy, that an effort should be made by Government to bring

the traders to an amicable settlement and union of interests ; but, for

some considerable time, no action was taken on his recommendar

tion by his employers, while the unfortunate companies through

their protracted exertions were reduced to the verge of bankruptcy.

Lork Selkirk died in 1821, and after that date the late Right Hon.

Edward Ellice becomes the most prominent person round whom
the current of events runs. This gentleman, then one of the prin-

cipal stockholders of the North West Company, was consulted by

Government, and, under it^ auspices, instituted negotiations which,

after many diflicultios had bsen surmounted by his persevdance

and tact, happily resulted in aharmo.iiojs uni^n between the Hud-
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flon's Bay nnd Nortli West Coinpnnits, tho l;'ttor of which had

already conibinod with tho X. Y. Under conditions sntiHfactory to

both parties a coalition was formed in 1S21, while tho British

Oovcrnnicnt, at Mr. Ellico's suj^j^estion, obtained from Parliament

powers to confer on tlic new Ilud.son's Biy Company rights and

privileges extending over the country east and west of the Rocky
Mountains not included in their own chartered territory, tenable

for a term of twenty years. These privileges of exclusive trade

in the Indian country outside of their own limits tho company
surrendered in 1838 with an application for their renewal. An
inquiry into the working of the system under tho management of

the Hudson's Bay Company was instituted by the Colonial Office

and the Board of Trade, the result of which was an expression of

the entire satisfaction of the imperial authorities with the system

of trade and government of the company, and an extension of tho

term of the temporary license to trade for twenty years more.

On his arrival in the settlement Lord Selkirk had provided the

colonists with agricultural implements, seed, grain and other neces-

saries, but as the season was far advanced before they could bo

used, the harvest of 1817 was so scanty that a famine ensued, and

the people again passed the winter at Pembina, subsisting as best

they could on tho produce of the chase. Tho spring duties of

ploughing and sowing were duly performed, and men hoped tho

harvest of 1818 would turn out well, but an army of locusts made
its appearance and in one night cleared away every vestio-o of

verdure from the fields. The grasshoppers left their eggs in tho

ground, and tho numbers of young locusts which again in 1819
rendered agriculture impossible far exceeded those of tho previous

year. While tho settlors took refuge at Pembina, Lord Selkirk at

an expense of £1,000, imported 250 bushels of seed grain from
the United States, and this, which was sown in tho sprin'' of

1820, produced a plentiful crop in the autumn of that year.

Peace being completely restored between all parti.':H on the coali-

tion in 1821, tho settlement at Red River madt .'Luady progress.

The life of adventure, discomfort and mlgratnn between Peu)))ina

and their proper homes whicli the settlers hac! been forced . o : oad

for eight years after their arrival in the coiwlry gave way to one

111"

,.'1

I
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of tranquillity and greater ease than had fallen to their lot io

Scotland. General contentment prevailed. The only market

which existed for the produce they had to sell the colonists found

in the forts of the company, where their grain was purchased to

be exported for use in the e^itublishments of the north where cul-

tivation is impossible. Large as are the demands of the fur trade

for farm produce the supply has often much exceeded them, and

hence have risen much compla'aing, and loud cries for a wider

market. The absence of such a facility is a necessary consequence

of the isolated position of the colony.

As the immigration from Scotland did not recur after the

arriviil in two parties of the founders of the settlement, the

population increased but slowly, and few events of public moment

varied the dead monotony of yearly life. The volunteers from the

regiment De Meuron, who had accompanied Lord Selkirk, settled

numerously in the colony. The bulk of them were Swiss and

Germans. Servants of the company who had spent their lives in

the service retired to end them at Red Iliver ; and some of the

officers, whose desire to return to their native country had withered

through the lapse of time and the influence of family ties formed

in the country, bought land and settled down on it for life, forming

among themselves a society constituting the aristocracy of the

wilderness. The representatives of Lord Selkirk sold the land to

euch people at a nominal price, varying from 5s. to 7s. 6d. per acre.

The farms or " lots " were laid off, bounded by two parallel lines

running out for two miles over the plains, starting at right angles

from Red River as a base line. The most valuable of these lota

were such as had the largest " frontage " to the river, such fron-

tages varying in length from three to ten chains. When such a

farm was allotted a Land Deed was given to the purchaser, and his

claim registered in a record kept in the company's office. In

1836 the Hudson's Bay Company repurchased from the heirs of

Lord Selkirk the whole tract of country ceded to his Lordship in

1811. This step was taken as the best means of putting an end

to the complications ari'dng from the tenure of the country by

Lord :Selkirk'8 representatives. The sum paid by the company

was about £84,000, and was meant to reimburse Lord Selkirk's
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heirs for the large sums his Lordship had spent in improving and
settling the colony. This transaction was without prejudice to the
interests of all colonists who had purchased land between 1811 and
1836.

The chief physical drawbacks against which the settlement has
had to contend are floods, the most destructive of which occurred
in the years 1826, 1852 and 1861. These are occasioned by the
sudden thawing of deep snows which, forming vast sheets of water
destitute of channels to carry them oflF, cause the rivers to over-
flow their banks and innundate the plains over an extent of hun-
dreds of square miles.



CHAPTER VII.

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Fountain head of Administrative power—Governors in chief—Rupert's

Land—Council of Rupert's Land—Governors and Council of Assini-

boia— Recorders of Rupert's Land—Judicial Officers and Courts of

Justice—Constabulary—Detachment of foot engineers and artillery

under Colonel Crofton and Major Griffith—Colonel Caldwell's Pen-

sioners— Royal Canadian Rifles—Necessity for Troops.

Having, in the preceding chapter, endeavoured to convey to the

reader an idea of the early civil history of Red River, I shall

devote the present one to an investigation of its constitutional his-

tory, if I m;iy be allowed so to apply the term, as well aa to a

narration of some general matters bearing on the intarest of the

colony.

The supreme control of Hudson's Bay affairs is vested, under

the charter, in a Governor, Deputy Governor, and Committee of

five Directors, all annually chosen by the stockholders at a generjil

meeting held each November. These functionaries, residing in

London, delegate their authority to an official resident in their

American possessions, called the Governor, or Governor-in-chief,

of Rupert's Land, who acts as their representative. His com-

mission extends over all their colonial possessions, and his tenure of

office is unlimited, as regards time. Sir George Simpson was the

first person appointed to fill this hi!j:h office, which was instituted

immediately after the coalition of 1821. Previous to that date

the various districts and posts had been ruled by numerous petty

officers, subject to no efficient control, and practically answerable to

none for abuse of power. I have it on the authority of men still

living, who remember the events of those times, that the appoint-

ment of a Governor-in-chief was a measure fraught with much benefit
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to the subordinate officers and servants of the company. Sir

George died in September, 1860, still occupying the office he had

held for nearly forty years. He was succeeded by Alexander Grant

Dallas, Esq., who had for some years previously been connected

with the company as a director and extraordinary agent on the

Pacific coast. This gentlemen resigned office in 1804, and

was succeeded by the present Governor, William Mactavish,

Esq. The authority of the Governor is supreme, except during

the session of his council, w^hich is held once a year, and continues

its formal sittings for two or three days. The Governor is presi-

dent or chairman of this council, at which he represents the

interests of the Board of Directors in England. There is no fixed

place of meeting for the council ; it has been held at Fort Garry

in Red River Settlement, at Norway House, on Lake Winnipeg,

and at York Factory, on Hudson's Bay. The place of meeting

is always decided a year beforehand to suit the other complicated

arrangements dependent thereupon. This is called the " Council

for the Northern Depirtment of Rupert's Land," but it assumes a

general authority over all the other departments, and, to quote the

words of the preamble to its official minutes, it convenes " For the

purpose of establishing rules and regulations for conducting the

business of the said department, and in order to investigate the

trade of the past year."

The chartered territories and circuit of commercial relations of

the Hudson's Bay Company are divided into vast secLluus, inmed

the Northern, Southern, Montreal, and Western departments. Of
these, the Northern department is situated between Hudson's Bay

and the Rocky Mountains ; the Southern, between James' Bay and

Canada, comprehending, also. East Main, on the eastern shore of

Hudson's Bay. The Montreal department comprehends the extent

of the business in the Canadas, while the Western comprises the

regions west from the Rocky Mountains. The depots to which sup-

plies from the civilized world are periodically sent, and which form

the keys of these various sections, are York Factory, in the

Northern department; Moose Factory, in the Southern; Montreal,

in the Canadas ; and Victoria, Vancouver's Island, in the west. In

the Northern department, which includes the grand bulk of the
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chartered territories, in which alone the burden of government

falls on the company, the most important interests of the business

are concentrated. Its vast extent necessitates a depot for the

" Inland districts," which exists at Norway House, and various

causes have combined to render Fort Garry, in which are stored

the goods passing over the United States route, the centre of busi-

ness, and a large depot for the " plain districts." A council for the

Northern department is held every year, and at it the Governor-in-

chief is invariably present ; but he, also, from time to time, has

held councils for the other departments, though his usual plan is

to leave the details to be mansigcd by competent officers on the

spot, and, by correspondence, exercise a general jurisdiction over

the trade.

His council h composed of the highest rank of officers in the

service, called the chief factors, whose duty and right it is to sit at

its meetings whenever their attendance is practicable. Members of

the second rank of commissioned officers, called chief traders, when

they can arrange to be present, are requested to sit in the council,

which is held with closed doors, and, when so invited, the traders

are permitted to debate and vote equally with the fictors. The

chief factors and chief traders together constitute the partnership

in what is called " the fur trade." From this the profits of the

Hudson's Bay Company may be said to be entirely derived ; it

constitutes the means by which the company avails itself of the

right to trade, which it possesses in its territories. Vacancies in

its ranks are immediately filled up as they occur from the death or

retirement of its members, the qualification necessary to obtain the

commission being a majority of the votes of all the chief factors.

The candidates for a factorship are necessarily traders, while those

for a vacimt tradership are from the ranks of salaried clerks, sel-

dom of less than fourteen years' standing in the service.

The partners in the fur trade are connected with the Hudson's

Bay Company, under such provisions that their incomes fluctuate

with the alterations of the annual profits of the trade. They hold

their rights as a body, with respect to the stockholders of the com-

pany, .n virtue of a deed poll, dated 1884, under which the com-

missions granted to the individuals are issued. These commissions,
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lield from the company, entitle the officers holding them to their

share in the profits and all tlie other privileges they enjoy. Among
the latter is the tenure of the position of magistrate in the terri-

tory of Rupert's Land.

Wide as is the jurisdiction of the assembly on the members,

meeting places, and constitution, of which I have been endeavoring

to throw some light, on very rare occasions, indeed, has it directly

interfered with the affairs of Rod River Settlement, within the limits

of which the legislative power is exercised by another corporation,

called the "Governor and Council of Assiniboia." Municipal

institutions, of a very rude character, exist within the limits of this

settlement, whicli is tlie only place in the Hudson's Bay territories

wherein such have been establislied, because it is the only spot

where tliere is a resident population to be governed.

Previous to the year 1848, the office of Governor of Assiniboia

was almost invariably held by the officer in charge of the com-

pany's trading interests in the colony. His duties were of a very

simple nature, the condition of the embryo municipality not being

such as to create serious interest to be effected by his action.

Moreover, at the time referred to, such an official as the com-

pany's principal commercial representative was almost the only

man resident in the settlement competent to perform the simple sor-

vices required of a petty governor. In 1848, Lieutenant-Colonel

William Caldwell, an officer in the Qi

settlement, partly in his military cap;i

Governor of Assiniboia, under a com

son's Bay Company. Colonel Cald\

governor until 1855, when he was su .ceded in his office by Frank

Godshall Johnson, Esquire, a banister from the Montreal bar,

who, in addition to the appointmi it of Governor of Assiniboia,

held that of Recorder of Rupert's Land. This gentleman resigned

both these offices in 1858, when ho was succeeded in that of

governor by William Mactavish, Esquire, the officer then in charge

of the company's general business at Red River, and who now
fills the. office of Governor of Assiniboia conjointly with that of

Governor of Rupert's Land.

The Governor of Assiniboia is assisted iu his duties by the

n's service, went to the

as a soldier, and part 3 v as

sion granted by the Hud-

remained at Red Rivci as
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council of Assiniboia, of which he is tht otticial president. When
the Governor of Kupert's Land attends this local council, how-

ever, he takes precedence of the Governor of Assiniboia, and acts

as president. The councillors of Assiniboia hold their offices in

virtue of commissions granted to them by the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, emanating from the house in London. These commissions,^

it will be observed, are entirely different from those which qualify

for a seat in the council of Rupert's Land, which latter entitle the

holders, as partners in the fur trade, to a definite proportion of its

profits, and are granted only to those who are servants of the com-

pany in its mercantile capacity. The commissions of councillors

of Assiniboia entitle the holders to no fixed remuneration whatever.

The nominal pay of ten shillings per diem was voted, some few years

ago, to be paid each councillor holding no public salaried office,

during the days on which his attendance at council was required.

This sum was granted to defray the necessary expenses incurred

in ihe Ciise of some who travel a long distance to attend the meet-

ings.

Thore is no such system known in the settlement as popular

elactim of representatives. Commissions as councillors are

granted by the company to settlers on the recommendation of the

Governor. The result is that the Council of Assiniboia is com-

pf^sed of the leading men of the colony in position, influence,

wealth and intelligence. It now includes the Bishop of Rupert's

Land and tlie Roman Catholic Bishop of St. Boniface. The recor-

der, or president of the Red River Courts, is the legal adviser of the

Board. The French Canadian, the original Scotch, the mercan-

tile and the general communities are represented by the principal

members of their respective orders, forming in all at present a body

of seventsen members, exclusi\e of the Governor, Judge and two

B'shops, who may be considered as holding their commissions as

councillors ex ojicw.

This council meets in the court-room at Fort Garry, and the

public is not admitted to its deliberations'. Communication between

it and outsiders is carried on through tlie medium of *.he Clerk of

Council, who is present at the meetings, and attends to the minutes

and corre-pondtnc\ There is no fixed session ; it is convened by
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the Governor throuu:li agency of the clerk who notifies each mem-

ber of the day appointed for its meeting whenever any matter of

importance requires to be discussed. Such is a description of the

Legislative portion of the local institutions of the colony.

With regard to the administration of justice, the laws of England

of the date of Her Majesty's accession, so fir as they are applicable

to the condition of the colony, are understood to regulate the

judicial proceedings. The regulations psissed by the Council of

Assiniboia are of the nature of by-laws.

The head of the laws in the settlement is the Recorder of

Rupert's Land, or as he is called in reference to his local jurisdiction

in the colony, the President of the Red River Courts. The

court of which this officer is chief sits four times a year, in the

months of February, May, August and November, and is called

the General Quarterly Court. The vast majority of cases on its

rolls originate before it, but it
''" competent to act as a Court of

Appeal on cases which have ^,< , previously adjudicated by the

Petty Courts. In very rare instance.-^, however, is it called to deal

with such cases. From it there is no appeal to any Colonial Court.

Three or four justices of the peace usually sit on the bench with

the recorder, as associate judges, but these take no active part in

the proceedings, and merely watch the cases and assist with their

advice when called on to do so by the judge.

This tribunal is competent to try civil and criminal cases. In

the former there is no limit to the amount at issue in cases on

which it may legally adjudicate ; in the latter it has power to try

capital charges. It has on several occasions sat on such ; in one

case conviction was followed by execution of the criminal who was

an Indian. This event occurred in 1845. The court sits with a

The recordership was Instituted, along with the court to which

the office is attached, in 1839. Before that date the few unimportant

cases which arose were decided by the Governor as arbiter
;
but as

the settlement bccnmemore populous, and more difficult questions

of a legal nature rose with increasing wealth, the company found

it advisable to appoint an officer whose chief duty it would be to

decide them, as well as to create the machinery whereby his exer-
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tions could be most efficiently brought to bear on the wauta of the

people at large.

The gentleman who first occupied the position of Ilccorder of

Bupcrt's Land was Adam Thorn, Esq., of King's College, Aber-

deen, and more recently of the Montreal Bar. He arrived in tho

spring of 1839, and in addition to his judicial duties was consti-

tuted legal adviser to the Governor of Assiniboia, who was

instructed in matters connected with the law to bo guided by

Mr. Thorn's advice.

Matters seem to have proceeded smoothly for several years,

though the proceedings of Government, with reference to the free

trade in furs, which was yearly increasing, though conducted sur-

reptitiously, gave rise to much dissatisfaction among the people,

and engendered a strong and general feeling of dislike against the

responsible adviser of the authorities. The proceedings of the

company in protection of the trade interests granted them under

their charter were necessarily arbitrary, and gave rise to con-

siderable discussion before a parliamentary committee of the

House of Commons, which sat on their affairs in 1857. The

course of action recommended by Mr. Thom was based on a view

of the company's privileges and duties as seen in the light of pure

law. I am not aware that the legality of his measures has been

called in question, but they have certainly been quoted by the

opponents of the company as furnishing evidence in their view

incontrovertible of the impropriety of any recognition of the

chartered rights being made by the British Government, and the

Board of Directors in London s^ignalized their opinion of the high

inexpediency of some of las regulations by disallowing them with-

out delay.

As a specimen of one of the worst steps taken, I may place the

following facts on record. In 1844 a proclamation was issued by

the Governor of Assiniboia stating that all business letters from

importers of goods to their agents in England, to be forwarded by

the company's packet, should be sent to Fort Garry open for the

perusal of the authorities previous to being dispatched. Such

importers as would consent to sign a declaration, the substance of

which was equivalent to a security against their engaging in any
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irlvato fur-trading venture, were exempted from the necessity of

compliance with tliis reguhition. The privileges held under the

charter, the facts that the means by which the letters were to be

conveyed to the civilized world and the merchandise imported

brought to its destination, were aflforded by the company, which

surely had the right to fix what terms it would for the facilities of

postage and freight which it provided, were the arguments used in

favour of Mr. Thorn. Men opposed to the policy of thatgentlenrm

based their case on the fact that the settlers, in consequence of tlKur

isolated position in the heart of Kupert's ]jand, were entirely at

the mercy of the Hudson's B;iy Company, which, under its adminis-

trative obligations, was bound to provide postal facilities on fair

terms for those living under its sway, and in virtue of its omnipo-

tence to bring the goods necessary for its dependents over the only

available route, of which it had the indisputable management.

In the year 1849, a French half-breed, named Guillaumc Sayer,

was apprehended on a charge of trading furs with the Indians, and

put upon his trial before Judge Thorn. Though not tlic fir.st who

had dabbled in the illicit traffic, the agents of the company in the

colony resolved to make an example of him. He was convicted,

but the prosecutors, satisfied with a favourable verdict, did not press

for punishment. They do not, indeed, appear to have had any

choice in this matter, for an armed mob of the prisoner's com-

patriots—French half-breeds—surrounded the court-liouse in num-

bers sufficient to overpower any force which could have been col-

lected on a short notice to support the law, with the avowed intention

of liberating their friend and assassinating the recorder.

After this outrage Mr. Thom ceased to appear in his place on

the bench until 1850. During the intervening year justice was

administered by the Governor, Colonel Caldwell, who actod as

judge. By the colonel's own account the proceedings of the court,

during tlie term of his presidency, were conducted very much aftir

the manner of courts martial, he not addressing the jury, but

merely ordering the clerk to read over the evidence which had been

adduced. He also stilted to the Commons corumittce, already

referred to, that his legal ambition aimed only at rendering his

tribunal " a court of equity," understanding this term as synouy-
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moua with that of an institution for the iidministration of substan-

tial justice, as apparent to a plain man. In the year 1850, a ciise

arose involving u multitude of complications, all of a very painful

and scandalous nature. The action of Foss vs. Pellv was one for

defanjatory conspiracy, brou<^ht by an officer of pensioners, resident

in tlie settlement, against an officer in the company's service and

others. It was surrounded with a variety of intricacies, com-

promising some of the leading people in the settlement, the bulk of

whom were closely connected with the service, and the crowd of

witnesses called included a large proportion of the most influential

residents in the place. Probably no case ever brought before the

Kecorder's court, belbre or since, has given rise to so nmch bad

feeling, and such deplorable sequences, as did this cause celebre.

As a man of legal experience was believed to be the only one

capable of weighing and disentangling the multitude of conflicting

interests and assertions crowding into the dispute, arrangements

were made by which Mr. Thom was permitted, after a retirement

of one year, cice more to occupy his place of judge, for the purpose

of trying this case. The verdict of the jury was found for the

plaintiff. Captain Foss, who obtained damages to the amount of

£300. Colonel Caldwell, however, who had attended the court

during the rial, in his official capacity as governor, was so much

dissatisfied witl: the conduct of the case that, believing a very gross

miscarriage of justice had been perpetrated, he addressed a state-

ment of his vi .vs to iho Board of the Company in London. The

result was the permanent removal of Mr. Thom from his office of

recorder, and his acceptance of that of clerk in the court, over

which he had, till then, presided. The scale of pay allowed him

as clerk was equal to that which he had drawn as judge. For four

years Colonel Caldwell continued to preside on the bench, in place

of Mr. Thom, but, in 1854, the latter resigned his situation as

clerk and returned to Scotland. I cannot close this cursory glance

at the official career of this pioneer of the law in Red lliver Settle-

ment without stating that, at the close of his long and often

unquiet sojourn of fifteen years in this singularly situated place,

he left behind him the reput ition of great ability, and of kindly

hospitiility in his private relations, among those of his acquaintances
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beet able to appreciate tlio Ibrnicr, and wlio hud sliaroii in the

latter.

In tl)C Hprinj^ of 1S54, Mr. Johnson, a distinujuished phsador ut

the Canadian bar, bocanio rccordcT. Durin;.; his term of oflico ho

waa fortunate cnou^^h to escape tiie disai;reeable duty of adjudi-

cating in any cause wherein public prejudice had enlisted itself on

cither side, and, after four years' uneventful oceup iney, ho (juittod

ho recordership and returned to his practice in Canada.

From 1858 till 18G2 the office vacated by Mr. Johnson

remained empty, the duties atttiched thereto being performed by

Doctor Bunn, the principal medical practitioner in the colony, who,

to his other qualifications, added that of being a very able magis-

trate. The sudden death of this gentleman, which occurred from

apoplexy, in the spring of 1801, was in many ways a severe loss

to the community, of which he was a prominent member. Governor

Mactavish succeeded him in the temporary discharge of tho

recorder's functions till the appointment of president of the courts

was conferred, in 1862, on John Black, Esquire, who continues to

hold it at the present time. As tho main events which have

occurred during the term of Mr. Black's tenure of office will be

prominently touched on in the course oi my narrative, I abstain

for the present from entering into any detuils.

For the hearing of cases of minor importance there exist petty

courts in the settlement, which is divided into three sections,

over each of which the jurisdiction of one branch of these courts

extends. The court attached to the principal section sits once a

month, while those of the two less important ones meet only once in

each two months, or six times a year. These tribunals are com-

petent to take cognizance of all actions for the recovery of debt,

where the amount at issue does not exceed five pounds, with the

exception of cases of revenue, though, where the debt exceeds two

pounds, the losing party may appeal to the General Quarterly

Court. They are also competent to try all petty offiinces which

involve only a pecuniary fine of less than forty shillings, and certain

offiinces against the local liquor laws, which involve fines of much

greater magnitude. Two petty magistrates and a president form

a quorum in these courts, though the president votes only when

the others have not decided by at least a plurality of votes.
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To ench of the three divisions of the petty court system there

are yttached a president with a salary varying from £8 to £16 per

annum, and at least three petty mijgistrates with the uniform

salary of £5 per annum. These functionaries are nomin:it3d by the

Governor and Council of Assiniboia. Among their number are

generally representatives of the principal social divisions of the

settlement—the French or Canadian half-breed, the Scotch agri-

culturist and the general mercantile clisses. This p3tty court

system was introduced in 1852, before which time a description of

petty circuit was made by itinerant magistrates who decided the

few unimportant cases brought under their cognizance.

Besides the above-described magistrates judicial functions are

exercised in the colony by justices of the peace, to whose oflSce no

salary is attached. They are appointed by a commission of the

peace conferred on them by the company. Their number is at

present six, and, in common with all otlier magistrates in the

settlement competent to administer justice, tliey are necessarily

members of the Council of Assiniboia.

There is a regularly appointed coroner, who is generally the

leading medical man ii. the settlement.

A sheriff, who is also governor of the jail, with an annual salary

of £00 performs much the same duties as are attached to his

office in England. His principal work consist , I believe, in the

collection of debts after judgment has been pronounced by the

courts.

An executive officer is attached to the courts who, in con-

sideration of a salary of £100 per annum, discharges " all

such administrative functions as are not specially assigned

to any other person." Altliough tliis description may seem

open to criticism, as too vague to bo practical, it is the

definition of the duties attached to the situation in the legally

promulgated copy of the laws of the district of Assiniboia,

and, considering their varied and important nature, it pro-

bably is as good a definition of well understood and important

public duties as need be condensed into so few words. Mr.

William Robert Smith, who has filled the office for the last twenty

years, is one of the most remark-worthy men connected with the
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colony, and will be brought prominently before the attention of

the reader in the course of my story.

Early in the history of the settlement an armed const ibulary

of about fifty men, regularly enrolled, drilled and officered, existed

in the colony. At a later period, however, this force was dis-

banded, and one consisting of not more than twelve men substituted

in its room. The latter are retained in office for a term of nearly

four years, though any one of them is liable to be at any time dis-

missed by the general court, or to be suspended by any magistrate

or petty court. The amount of puy is £12 per annum, and the

duties required arc the serving and execution of writs and the

maintenance of the peace. The latter, however, is a duty which

may be understood as nominal only, as on no occasion of popular

tumult has this force been specially called out. Besides this body,

which is distributed over the extent of the colony, there has been

instituted of hite yc^ivs a specM <:,onstabulary of three highly paid

men, whose duty it is to maintain order in a certain spot of the

settlement where a village or embryo town has been erected, some

inhabitants of which have attached to it the name of Winnipeg.

For a space of time extending over fifteen years a regular mili-

tary force was quartered at Red River. In 184G a wing of the

6th regiment of foot, a detachment of royal engineers, and a

detachment of artillery, under the command of Colonel Crofton,

were ordered to the settlement, where they arrived in the autumn

of the same year. The entire party consisted of eighteen officers

and three hundred and twenty-nine men. They reached their

, destination by w ty of York Factory on Hudson's B ly, over the

route between which point and the settlement they conveyed their

guns and stores by the usual means of inland transport used in the

country. They were sent out under secret instructions from the

War Office. Colonel Crofton himself remained for only one year,

at the close of which he was sucecded by Major Griffith, who,

along with the troops under his command, returned home in

1848.

They were succeeded by a corps of enrolled pensioners under
command of Lieutenant Colonel Caldwell, already alluded to as

Governor of the settlement. This force amounted to 5G men
;
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the term for which they were enrolled was seven years. Thoj

were induced to go partly as settlers, each sergeant being promised

a free grant of 40 acres of land after his arrival in the colony,

each corporal 30 acres and each private soldier 20 acres. On their

arrival it was discovered there was not enough of land within the

prescribed limits to fulfil these promises, and arrangements were

made whereby sums of money were substituted for the land grants.

In 1855 the seven years term of enrolment expired, and the corps

was disbanded, the Colonel returning to England along with some

of the men ; others ofwhom went to Canada, while the rest remained

in the settlement. Some of them still continue here, and draw their

pensions quarterly through the agency of the Hudson's Bay

Company.

From 1855 till 1857 there were no troops resident in the colony,

but in the latter year a company of Koyal Canadian Riflemen

came out. This corps formed part of a regiment of seven or eight

hundred men which was peculiarly a Canadian force, being recruited

for service in Canada, though supported by the Imperial Govern-

ment. After the first two years of its residence had expired the

entire body of officers was relieved by gentlemen from other com-

panies of the regiment, and in the year 1861, after having been

stationed in the country for four years, the company returned to

Canada by ship from York Factory.

Between the years 1861 and 1869 there have been no troops in

the settlement. This happens to be the very period of the history

of which I mean to give a sketch in the following pages, and it

shall be seen how unfortunate it was for the public welfare of the

country that the military were withdrawn, and also, doubtless by

analogy, of what prime necessity to the good government of any

country it is that a strong military force should exist to support

the civil power even in times of profound peace abroad.

The peculiar circumstances of Red River Settlement render it

especially perilous to be without some military force resident in

the place. A small colony utterly isolated from the other British

possessions on the continent, within seventy miles distance from the

territories of the greatest power in America, from which it is

separated only by the artificial boundary of a parallel of latitude

;
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continual questions rise with rcgnrd to refugees across the lines,

stolen property and smuggled goods. But the principal danger

lies in reference to the Indian tribes, some of whose hunting

grounds are situated in the American and some in the English

possessions. These Indians are oflen involved in hostilities against

the whites and intestine wars, and constitute a class of dangerous

barbarians who, when pressed by American troops, take refuge in

British territory, whose presence in times of war gives great

uneasiness to an unarmed population, and whose trade, even at

ordinary times, often raises troublesome questions between British

subjects and the officials connected with the American custom

house on the frontier.



CHAPTER VIII.

INSTITUTIONS OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Culonial Revenues, Bye-Laws and Higliwaya—History of the Poat Office.

The annual revenues of the district of Assiniboia are not great^

and are derived almost entirely from customs. There is a duty

levied on imports amounting to the value of four per cent, on the

nett invoice prices of the good.s. There are, however, certain

exceptions to this rule, in which the articles are allowed to pass

duty free. Among the most important of these exceptions are all

kinds of stationery, and all articles designed for the Indian mis-

sions ; bar iron, steel, scientific and agricultural implements, seeds

roots, plants, tombstones, grindstones, stoves, the produce of the

chase, and, of course, all articles intended for exportation. Four

collectors are appointed to carry out the provisions of the depart-

ment, whose stjitions are at Pointe Coupi^e, the Upper and Lower

Fort Garry, the lower extremity of the settlement, on the banks of

the Red River ; at Upper Fort Garry, the centre of business ; and

at White Horse Plain, a post situated on the river Assiniboine, at

the western extremity of the district, on the grand line of traflBc to

the plains. The salaries of these oflScials vary from £20 to £35
per annum. The amount of money raised by government on account

of customs in one year may be about £1800. Of the sum of

£1816 so collected during the financial year closed on 31st May,

1868, t'le Hudson's Bay Company paid £708 on the merchandise

imported for their trade in the settlement.

There are certain restrictions on the importation, manufacture^

and s:'.le of intoxicating liquors in the district of Assiniboia.

Instead of the four per cent, duty there is a levy of one shilling

per gallon on all fermented and spirituous liquors passing inwards.
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Once a year, generally on the first week day of December, quali-

fied magistrates sit for the purpose of granting licenses to distil

and rctnil, applications for which must have been previously made

by the parties interested. Such a license costs ten pounds sterling.

The sale of quantities of spirits less than five gallons, of wine than

five gallons, and of beer than eight gallons, is con:.idcrcd retail

dealing. Any person convicted of selling these articles without

license is liable to a fine of ten pounds for each offence, one half of

which is given to the informer. The license forbids the sale of

liquor between the hours of ten o'clock in the evening and six iu

the morning, on week days, and during all Sundays. These licenses

are not readily granted, and applications are often refused. The

objection of a majority of his twelve nearest neighbours would bo

fatal to any candidate for a ret:iil license. It is necessary that

licensed persons be landholders.

The sale of liquor to Indians is altogether prohibited under

penalties ranging from two to ten pounds sterling for each offence,

according to the circumstances of aggravation connected with it

;

restitution to the Indian of the price paid for the liquor is also

required by the law, and tlie offending parties are liable to

imprisonment until the penalty is paid. Although the magistrates

are fully determined to carry out this law, it seldom happens that

(Convictions can be obtained. Indians will not be induced to bear

witness against those who have obliged them in this matter, and

the liquor is generally conveyed to them by third parties who

purchase it from the regularly licensed houses and give it to the

Indians, who reward them with a present of more or less of the

article. Under these circunretances, at times when money is plenti.

ful among them, Indians may frequently be seen lying drunk and

incapable on the highways and plains, and any efforts of the magis-

trates to bring home the offence to the parties guilty of supplying

them with liquor, are simply futile. Until about the year 1860,

the liquor trafiic, except in wholesale quantities, was limited, but of

late years the home manufacture and consumption of the article

have greatly increased, and, at present, when the hunters visit the

settlement with their furs, and at other seasons when money is

plentiful, great drunkenness and disorder prevail.

Q
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A largo amount of tho public expenditure is paid for muiotain-

ing the roads and bridges of the colony. A public highway, two

chains wide, rutis from end to end of the settlement, following the

general direction of the rivers. Only in certain spots has any

attempt been made to improve these rouds, though encroachments

on tho space assigned to them by the proprietors of adjoining fields

are jealously guarded against. So far as the track is concerned, it

is formed, generally speaking, only by the traffic which wears away

the grass and hardens the pathway. In spring, after the snow has

been melted, and during wet weather, the roads are bad enough to

deserve all I was told about them by the gentleman I met at

Georgetown, and of whose narrative I have already given the reader

an epitome ; for foot passengers they arc impassable. Travelling

in carriages is a bad system, owing to the weight of mud which

clogs the wheels and is thrown up by them in their circuit.

Travelling on horseback is the means of locomotion most adopted

during the continuance of that season of dirt and desolation which

prevails between the unbroken frost of winter and the decided pre-

ponderance of spring weather. Some portions of these highways

are, however, worse than others, and efforts have been made to

improve them by forming stretches of " fixggot road," a few hun-

dred feet in length, at those spots, which, from their low level, cause

the water to collect and remain upon them. These faggot roads

are composed of branches of trees thrown transversely across the

track and covered with several feet of earth taken from an excava-

tion running alongside, and acting as a drain.

At various parts of their course these highways are obstructed

by ravines, which, in spring, carry off the melting snows to the

rivers; here, bridges, constructed of wood, are erected. The whole

works are under the charge of responsible superintendents, ten in

number, Laving each his own section assigned him. A sum of

money, vaiying from £5 to £10, is the remuneration of these

officials.

Two land surveyors are authorized by council, though without
fixed salary, to exercise their profession in the country, and are

entitled to a compensation of ten shillings per diem for their ser-

vices, paid by their employers. They survey lots, fix boundaries,
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and arbitrate between the public oiBoiuls and settlers said to ba

encroaohing on the highways.

The bulk of the transport in the colony is effected with one-

horse vehicles ; accordingly the roads get into such a state, by the

continued passage of wheels over the same tracks, that the driving

of a pair of horses is a very troublesome undertaking.

In winter the tracks run principally on the rivers. Thaws are^

generally speaking, very rare, and when the snow is tolerably deep,

and no storms occur to drive it into snowdrifts, walking and

driving are easy and pleasant. One great advantage possessed by

the river, as a highway, is that its banks shield the traveller against

the icy blasts which blow mercilessly cold across the unsheltered

plains.

Before the year 1853, the postal facilities of the colony con-

sisted only of the packets of the Hudson's Bay Company ; these

were despatched twice a year. One went to York Factory in sum-

mer, and, at that place, connected with the ship which came

annually from London bringing the goods to be used during the

ensuing season for barter with the Indians, and taking back, on

her home voyage, the returns of the previous year's trade. The only

other opportunity which the Red River people possessed of com-

municating with the outside world took place during the winter,

when the Company's packet went overland to Canada. The return

of the latter from Montreal occurred at open water in spring, when

canoes manned by Iroquois tripmen came from Laohine, a muni-

cipal village, nine miles from Montreal, by way of the River Ottawa

and Lake Superior. The starting of this brigade of canoes, sur-

rounded as it was by circumstances of a wild and picturesque

character, formed quite an event in the year at Montreal, from

which city a crowd of those ever desirous of seeing something new

invariably came to witness the start. It was to one of these events

that Mr. Moore, the celebrated poet, referred in that beautiful

Canadian '• Boat song," commencing

—

" Faintly as tolls the eyening chime."

Mr. Moore had spent some time in Canaifi, had lived with the

" lumbermen" on the Ottawa, and knew the manners of the people

well. He haa rendered the village of St. Anne, on the Ottawa,
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almost as fumous by tlio ballad, in which its name occurs, as ho did

the " Hall of Tara" iu another of his works, only the cluipcl of St.

Anne is, I bulicve, more of a roility than the famous " Hall."

The arrival of the canoes at Red River after their long journey

of about forty days, formed as agreeable a sight to the citizens of

Assiniboia surrounded by their untrodden wastes, as the departure

so famous in song had been to those of Montreal. The settlers

have long become accustomed to the rcgulir receipt of a weekly

mail, now constituted a bi-weekly one, but the iiihabitmts of the

inl ind districts of Rupert's Lund are still, as I shall have to tell

in the further course of my work, doomed to hear from home at

the same long intervals as were the people of Red River in the old

times; the circumstances of which it is my present object to

describe.

In 1853 a public mail service was first organized by some of

the settlers, in prosecution of which postal communication took

place once a month between Fort G.irry and Fort Ripley in Minne-

sota, then the most advanced of United States post oflBces. In

1857 the American Government established an office at Pembina,

'

on the United States frontier, at the point where it is intersected

by the Red River, and carried a mail to that place once a month,

and more recently once a fortnight. It was met by a courier from

'the settlement, and brought by him over the seventy miles which

intervene between Fort Garry and Pembina. In 18G2the Ameri-

can government having organized a biweekly mail sy.stem to

Pembina, the authorities in the settlement increased their periods

of communication to once a week. The expenses of the local Red

River mail service are defrayed by a charge of one penny on each

letter weighing less than half-an-ounce, one halfpenny on each

newspaper, and two-pence on each magazine passing through its

office. No local postage stamps exist, and so far as the outside

•world is concerned, American stamps are used for out-going letters

which, as the United States authorities do not recognize the

official capacity of our postmaster, are supposed to be posted at

Pembina. There is, however, a postmaster in the colony who

receives an annual salary of £20. Each trip between the settle-

.ment and Pembina bt th ways occupies between three and four
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d.iyH, and cobIh twenty-fivo HliillingH in waj^'cs paid the runner, who

travels on horseback in summer and uses a dog-sledge during the

winter months.

Letters and other m:iil matter arc constantly arriving for dif-

ferent individuals employed in the vast territories of the Company

in the Northern department. These are received by the Company's

agent at Fort Gurry, where a regulir private post-office existH, in

which accounts are kept open with the officers and servants resi-

dent inland. At certiin seasons packets are dihpiitched to the

various p;irts of the country, containing tlio letters and papers

which have accumulated for transmission. These packets on their

return bring out letters, which after being duly weighed and

stamped in the Company's office are forwarded by the local mail for

postage at Pembina in United States territory.

Over and above tlie regulations for the public service in the

settlement referred to in this and tlio preceding chapter, there are

other by-laws relating to matters continually in dispute in this as

in all places similarly situated on the extreme border where civilized

meets savage life. It is forbidden, save under peculiar precautions^

to kindle fires which may run over the prairie, burning up the long

dry grass and carrying devastation far and wide.

Minute legislation exists as to liabilities for damage done by

cattle wandering at large, and as to the ownership of stray animals^

horses and others. Hay cutting beyond the limits of two miles

back from the river, within which limits is contained the land

owned by the settlers, forms an important branch of autumn

industry, and is conducted under strict regulations. A premium

of five shillings on every large, and two shillings and sixpence oa

every small wolfe killed within twenty miles of the settlement is

Btill paid from the public funds, though the pressing necessity which

once existed for such a measure b"s long passed away. The laws

regarding debt enable a creditor who fears his debtor is about to

abscond to some spot beyond the jurisdiction of the local courts, to

cause the latter to show grounds for expecting his return within a

limited time or give security for his appearance at the next com-

petent court, failing either of which alternatives, to detain his

person. There are also laws regarding the advertisement of sales
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of iinmovablo property and regarding tho attachment of property

of absconding debtors. All theoe have been required on uooount

of tho migratory habits of the population, but the Hlmrper intelloctfi

of certain " wide awake " Htrangers come among the unHophisti-

oated settlers of lute years have contrived to turn those laws, con-

structed for the restraint of vulgar rogues, into implements of

annoyance to bo used against people they wish to coerce. The

probability, therefore, is they will ere long disappear from our local

statute book as unsuited to the advanced stuge of our civilization.

I have now run over all the more decidedly marked peculiari-

ties of the institutions of the colony as estiiblished by law. Cer-

tain details regarding such subjects as '* intestate estates," " mar-

riage licenses," and " contracts for service," I do not enlarge

upon as probably they would serve only to encumber my page with

uninteresting matter, and should any of them be required to

elucidate my story they shall not bo wanting in their proper place.

Having laid the foundation by stating these things as premises in

what appears to me a natural order, I shall proceed, after a further

digression of two chapters treating of tho two great branches of our

colonial ecclesiastical history, to illustrate the practical working of

the political institutions referred to in three chapters on the later

history and circumstances of the settlement, and a series of

articles setting forth the details of public events as they have

transpired during my seven years residence in it, to a correct

understanding of which I have endeavoured to render the first

part of the book preparatory.



CHAPTER IX.

iriSTORY OF PROTESTANT CFIURCII IN RKI) RIVHR

SETTLEMENT.

DenominationB—Church of England—Rev. John West—Church Mission-

ary Society— Rev. David T. Joneg, Rev. William Cochran—St. An-

drew's—Revds. John Smethurst, Abraham Cowley, and John McCal-

lum—Portage LaPrairio-Death of Archdeacon Cochran—The Epis-

copate—Bishop of Montreal's visit—Bishop Anderson—Archdi aeon-

ate—St. John's School—Bishop Machray—Recapitulation—Pariahes

of St. John, St. Paul, St. Andrew, St. Clement, St. Peters, St. James,

Holy Trinity, St. Ann, St. Margaret, and St. Mary—Parochial Schools

—Indian Missions of Rupert's Land — Presbyterian Community-
Wesleyans.

Hitherto four dcnominatioDS of Christians have had a corporate

existence in Rupert's Land—the Established Church of England,

the Roman Catholic, the Presbyterian and the Wesleyan Churches.

Of these the Wesleyans have not, until the present time, existed

in Red River Settlement, but have confined themselves to mission-

ary operations in the Indian country, at Norway House, Oxford

House and the Saskatchewan.

Previous to the year 1820 no Protestant clergyman had visited

the country. An understanding had been arrived at between

Lord Selkirk and the original Scotch settlers, that a Presbyterian

minister, who spoke the Gaelic language, should be sent out to the

^ttlement for their benefit, but although a selection was made the

arrangement was not carried out.

In 1820 the Rev. John West, A.M., came out as chaplain to

the Hudson's Bay Company, and the colonists appear to have

Accepted his ministry with gratitude. One of his first works was

the erection of a rude school-house, and the systematic education
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of a few children. The spot selected for the attempt was situated

on the western bank of the Ked River, about two miles north from

its confluence with the Assiniboine. The school-house, which was

constructed of wood, served also as a church, while one end was

fitted up as a residence for the schoolmaster, Mr. Harbidge, who

had come from England along with Mr. West. The latter, in

1822, feeling the necessity of liberal assistance, applied to the

Committee of the Church Missionary Society in England, and his

representations were supported by the Hudson's Bay Company.

So successful were they in securing the assistance of the Society

that in 1857 the secretary reported that the distinguished body on

whose behalf he wrote, possessed thirteen mission stations in the

country, regularly provided with clergymen and catechists, and

maintained at an annual cost, including the considerable sums

spent in England, of about £6000 ; while a gross sum of about

£50,000 had been expended on the Society's operations in Rupert's

Land between the years 1822 and 1857.

For some years the agents of the Society were few and the sums

expended comparatively small. Chief among thu names of th&

clergymen who came out previoui^ to the establishment of the

episcopate in the country, are those of David Thomas Jones,

William Cochran, Abraham Cowley, John McCallum, John

Smethurst, Robert James and James Hunter. The principal

scene of the labours of all these gentlemen lay within the limits of

Red River Settlement, though some of them have travelled far

and resided for years in the Indian country.

The Rev. Mr. West having established the temporary chapel

already alluded to, returned to England in 1823, after a residence

in the colony of three years duration, and was succeeded in his'

cfiice of chaplain to the Company by the Rev. Mr. Jones. In

1825 the Rev. William Cochran reached Red River and, in the

chapel founded by Mr. West, commenced his long term of forty

years ministerial work in the country, which, with his life, closed

in 1865.

Mr. Cochran is universally regarded in the colony as the

founder of the English Church in Rupert's Land, and from the

date of his arrival till 1849, when, on the foundation of the-
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diocese, individuals merge into the body, all the principal ecclesias-

tical business done may be said to have received its impetus from

his personal energy. The church in which he commenced his

ministrations, although the temporary building itself has long

disappeared, was afterwards known as the "Upper Church," and

is now the Cathedral of St. John, being the place of worship

attached to the residence of the Bishop of llupert's Land.

In 1824 the Rev. Mr. Jones had commenced the institution of

a place of worship six miles further down the Red River than the

Upper Church. The wooden structure which was the result of

his efforts; was afterwards called, with reference to its relative

position among the others, " the Middle Church," and more

recently St. Paul's. The amount of settlement around this focus

had become considerable, even at the early period of its foundation

.

In it and in the Upper Church Mr, Jones and Mr. Cochran

continued their work conjointly for one year. In the autumn of

1826, a year memorable in the colony on account of a destructive

flood which occurred in it, Mr. Jones returned to England, on a

year's leave of absence, Mr. Cochran remaining alone in the

settlement.

Some years before this time the process of settlement had been

commenced round a spot called *' the Grand Rapids," on the banks

of the Red River, about twenty-five miles from its mouth, and fifteen

miles north from Upper Fort Garry. The number of those who

Bought a home in this particular locality slowly increased ti)l 1827,

when, on the return of Mr. Jones from England, Mr. Cochran

shifted his abode to the place and commenced the erection of a

parsonage and missionary establishment for the Church Missionary

Society. Two churches have since that time succeeded each

other there : the first was finished in 1831 and occupied by Mr.

Cochran, till his rapidly increasing congregation could no longer

find accommodation within its walls, ^vhen the construction of a

larger one was decided on. Mainly through the instrumentality

of the incumbent, who superintended every detail of the work

from the management of the subscription lists to the quarrying of

the stones and the construction of the building, the finest and

most substantial of the Protestant churches of the colony was
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finished in time to be consecrated by the first Bishop of Rapert's

Land, immediately on his arrival in the country in 1849. It id

gratifying to be able to state that about eight-ninths of the cost

of the church was defrayed by money and materials contributed by

people resident on the spot. It was called the " Lower Church,"

in reference to the two others above mentioned, and more recently

the Church of St. Andrew, being situated in the parish of the

same name.

The favourable nature of the ground for agricultural employ-

ments, combined with other advantages, peculiar to the locality,

not the least of which were the parochial and educational facilities

provided by Mr. Cochran, had, as has been already hinted, caused

the parish of St. Andrew's at an early date to become the most

populous district in the settlement. Comfortable farm houses rose

on all the land lots along the river's bank, and the ground stretch-

ing away back among the woods was broken up and cultivated in

substantially fenced fields. It still continues to be one of the

most eligible spots sought after by those desirous of settling in the

colony, and supports a thickly settled population, chiefly devoted

to pastoral pursuits.

While still one of the ministers of the Upper Church, and

during his incumbency of St. Andrew's, Mr. Cochran, anxious to

fulfil his mission to the Indians as well as his duties of Parish

minister, encouraged some of the wanderers to settle as tillers of

the soil at a place distant about twelve miles down the river from

his parsonage of St. Andrew's. At this place, which has been

since called the " Indian Settlement," or Parish of St. Peter, he

in 1836, erected a wooden church for the use of his christianised

flock. The building of the edifice Mr. Cochran himself superin.

tended, travelling the twelve miles distance, which separated it

from his residence, daily during the term of its construction, and

himself aided the workmen with his hands, messing and associating

with them during the day. The example of perseverance shown

by him in this as in all he undertook, seems not to have been

thrown away upon his converts, for the Indian Settlement has

increased steadily since its foundation, and its snug houses and

successfully farmed fields are still dwelt in and cultivated by a

christianised Indian population.
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While hia more immediate duties confined Mr. Cochran chiefly

to the Lower Church, in addition to these, and his supervision of

the Indian Settlement, he found time to celebrate divine service

tegiilarly in the Middle Church, at a distance of seven miles

from his own. In the year 1839 the arrival of the Rev. John

Smethurst relieved him from the burden imposed by the exclusive

charge of the Indian Settlement, which was the more welcome

since, in 1838, the final departure of Mr. Jones for England had

imposed on him the entire charge of the parish at the Upper

Church, thirteen miles distant from his proper head-quarters.

Here, at the Middle and Lower Churches he most regularly and

perseveringly attended at the hours arranged to suit his move-

ments, each Sunday till 1841, when the Rev. Abraham Cowley

arrived and took charge of the Middle Church, and 1844, when

the Rev. John McCallum became incumbent of the Upper one.

In 1846 Mr. Cochran, busy with the arrangement of pre-

liminaries for the building of the second church at St. Andrew's,

above described as consecrated by Bishop Anderson, handed over

the pastorate of his parish to the Rev. Robert James, and left the

country for the space of one year. In 1847 he returned and

took up his residence with Mr. McCallum in the parish of St.

John's. Here he built a house, afterward called St. Cross, and

used as a ladies' school. At the same time his main efforts were

directed to the building of the new Lower Church, which, as

already mentioned, he managed to have ready for consecration on

the arrival of the Bishop in 1849. The death of the Rev. John

McCallum, the same year, threw the whole work of the Upper

dhurch again on his hands, but the immediate advent of his Lord-

ship, who at once commenced work as a parish clergyman, relieved

him.

In 1850 Mr. Smethurst having quitted the Indian Settlement,

Mr. Cochran went permanently to reside, for the first time, among

the people he had so heartily befriended from a distance. The un-

divided labour of such a man could not fail to affect powerfully for

good the community brought together by his exertions. The

wooden church he had built, while residing at St. Andrew's, gave

way to a most substantial stone structure, erected by him in 1854,
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which still exists second only to St. Andrew's among the churches

in the place, and one of many monuments he has left behind him,

most creditable to his perseverance. The church of St. Peter

has attached to it a burying ground, surrounded by a substantial

stone wall. Within this enclosure the rudely carved wooden

prive stones bear inscribed on them the strangely sounding names

of many savage converts interred under the shadow of this out-

post of the Anglican Church.

In 1857 Mr. Cochran, then Archdeacon of Assiniboia, removed

from the Indian settlement to a place called Portage La Prairie,

situated on the river Assiniboine, about 65 miles from the con-

fluence of that tributary with the Red River, and 90 miles distant

from the scene of his labours at St. Peter's. II is object in estab-

lishing a mission on this new site was to encourage certain bands

of savage Indians to follow the example of their brethren at St..

Peter's in betaking themselves to agricultural pursuits, as well as

to pioneer the way for those of the settlers on the Red River who

should wish to take advantage of the superior qualities for culti-

vation of the ground at Portage La Prairie by removing their

residences to the latter place. At least one serious objection

existed to this step on the part of the Archdeacon. The land,

to settle on which he invited a mixed population, lay about fifteen"

miles beyond the limits of the municipal district of Assiniboia^

The local machinery of Government, therefore, existing within the

latter was not available for the protection of a settlement of peace-

ful and defenceless agriculturists located on ground till thenr

abandoned to the wandering Indian. The difficulties to which

such a state of affiiirs might lead were quite palpable to the eyes

of the civil authorities in the country, who drew Mr. Cochran's

most serious attention to the inevitable result of his proceedings. .

Encouraged,however,by the retrospect ofhis work in the settlement

till that time, the zealous missionary persisted in his undertaking.

So far aa his ecclesiastical objects were concerned he was successful.

A beautifully situated parsonage and church were erected near the

banks of the river, the woods fringing which protected them from

the keen winds of winter and rendered the vicinity of the mission

beautiful in summer. The church was named St. Mary's, and
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the congregation which usually met within its walls was composed,

besides the civilized settlers in the neighbourhood, of " Plain" and
** Swampy" Cree Indians.

After the establishment of a scttloniont at the Portage sundry

individuals commenced farming at isol ited spots on the banks of

the Assiniboine, between that place and the Red River Settlement.

At two points named respectively the " High Bluff" and the

" Poplar Point," the number of settlers was so considerable as to

induce Mr. Cochran to erect at the former place in 185 a church

named St. Margaret's, and another at the Poplar Point called St.

Ann's. The services at the two latter places of worship were, during

the lifetime of the Archdeacon, chiefly conducted by his son, the

Rev. Thomas Cochran, who also superintended the business of the

parochial school attached to the Archdeacon's own parish of St.

Mary.

With regard to the political aspect of affairs at Portage La-

Prairie I regret to have to record that the evil forebodings of the

secular authorities have been fully justified by the event. I merely

anticipate what I shall have to relate in detail further on in saying

that the petty colony has been a source of much disquiotude to

the magistracy in Red River Settlement of late years ; that two

instances of murder have already occurred in its history, and that,

after an abortive attempt had been made on the part of a section

of the inhabitants to organize a private government of their own

and to force an oath of allegiance and a customs duty on the

general public, the imperial government was memorialised on the

subject by the so called " Governor." The result was the arrival

of an intimation, addressed to that irregularly constituted function-

ary, from the colonial secretary, advising him that the course he

was pursuing was illegal, and that he and his abettors were

incurring what might become a grave responsibility, seeing the

British Government could not recognise their authority, which

might be legally resisted by any person so minded.

While Archdeacon Cochran himself remained at Portage La-

Prairie his great personal influence was sufficient to prevent an}'

of the ebullitions which have taken place since his lamented decease.

This event occurred in the autamn of 1865, a few days before the
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arrival in the settlement of Doctor Machray, the second and present

Bishop of the diocese of Rupert's Land. Mr. Cochran had, in

the spring of 1865, given up the charge of the Por<jage to a near

relative of his own, the Hev. Henry George, and had left the

country with the full intention of not returning. Arrived in

Canada, however, he felt his health failing, and was overmastered

by a strong desire to return and end his days in the colony

whose early spiritual destinies he had contributed so largely to

shape. His sudden and totally unexpected appearance one

beautiful autumn evening among the reapers in a field close to

his own parsonage astounded and delighted friends who had

believed him the instant before his arrival to be in England.

Within a month after his return the illness under which he had

suffered slightly all the autumn became rapidly more serious and

terminated fatally. He was interred in the burial ground of the

church of St. Andrew, at the Grand Rapids, where, as will be

remembered, he had commenced his church-building works in

1827.

It can be no disparagement to any of the now comparatively

numerous clergymen who have sojourned from time to time in

Rupert's Land to claim for Archdeacon Cochran a high pretSminence

of usefulness among them. His forty years residence in the coun-

try, the labourious nature of the work he performed, his isolation

for a great part of the time from clerical assistance, and the vast

amount of charitable expenditure incurred by him in material aid

of all kinds conferred on his parishioners, have secured for him a

commanding influence among the generation who knew him, and

without doubt his memory will continue in high estimation long

after that generation shall have disappeared.

In 1838 the late James Leith, Esq., a chief factor in the service

of the Hudson's Bay Company, bequeathed a sum of about £12,-

000, to be expended for the benefit of Indian Missions in Rupert's

Land. Mr. Leith's family disputed the bequest with his executors,

and the result was a process of litigation closed in 1849 by Lord

Langdale, then Master of the Rolls. His Lordship's decision

was partly based on an oflFer voluntarily made by the Hudson's

Bay Company, proposing that should the sum in dispute be set
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apart for the purpose of endowing a Bishopric in Rupert's Land,

the Company would add to the interest thereof an annual sum of

three hundred pounds sterling, thus rendering the income of the

See ahout £700 per annum. By an order in chancery, this

arrangement was carried out, and in 1849 the Diocese of

Rupert's Land was established by Letters Patent under the Great

Seal.

Until the occurrence of these events the isolated missionary

eflForts made in Rupert's Land had been entirely under the control

of the Church Missionary Societies of England. On one occasion

the Bishop of Montreal, at the request of this Society, left the seat

of his r^ular work, and visited the settlement. This happened

in 1 844, when the Right Reverend Dr. Mountiin made a voyage

to the Far West. During the period of his visitation he ordained

two clergymen. The Rev. Abraham Cowley was admitted into

priest's orders, and the Rev. John McCallum was ordained both

deacon and priest.

In 1849 the Rev. David Anderson, of Exeter College, Oxford,

and more recently tutor of St. Bee's Theological College, Cum-

berland, was consecrated first Bishop of Rupert's Land in the

Cathedral of Canterbury, and in the autumn of the same year

his Lordship reached Red River by way of York Factory. He
established his head-quarters on the spot where Mr. West had,

in 1821, erected the first Mission house built in the territory, and

named his church the Cathedral of St. John, and the dwelling

house in its neighbourhood, afterwards appropriated to his use,

" Bishop's Court." Among his other measures the Bishop insti-

tuted an archdeaconate in Rupert's Land, and divided the portion

of the settlement under his spiritual rule into parishes.

In 1856 the Bishop returned to England for a year, during

which he occupied himself chiefly in raising money for the further-

ance of his work in the country, and especially for the construc-

tion of a new church in the parish under his own immediate

charge. Returning to the scene of his missionary work in 1857,

his Lordship resumed the duties of parish clergyman and teacher,

which, in addition to the occupations specially appropriate to his

high office, were forced upon him by the inadequacy of the mean
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at his disposal to evangelize the country. In 1862 ho opened the

present church of St. John, which m ly bo considered as only the

temporary cathedral—the building, considered by itself, being

merely an unpretending parish church of moderate size, con-

structed of stone. In 18154, after an occupancy of fifteen years,

the right reverend gentleman finally quitted the settlement, to the

great regret of his mmy att iched friends in the country, and on

reaching England resigned his charge into the hands of the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Bishop Anderson was succeeded by the Rev. Robert Maohray,

Fellow and Dean of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, and vicar

of Madingley, who arrived in the settlement in October, 1865, and

has since that time occupied himself zealously in the prosecution

of a variety of schemes of usefulness, the details of which, in so far

as they regard the colony, will be related on another page.

The archdeaconate established by Dr. Anderson consists of two

appointments, the archdeaconry of Assiniboia and that of Cumber-

land. The former confers supervision over the missions in Red

River Settlement and its neighbourhood, while the latter includes

all the church missions in Cumberland and the other northern dis-

tricts.

The first archdeacon of Assiniboia was Mr. Cochran, who held

the appointment till his death in 1865. He was succeeded in his

archdeaconry by the Rev. John McLean, of King's College, Aber

deen, and more recently of St. Paul's Cathedral church in the

diocese of Huron, London, C.W. Mr. McLean, in addition to his

office of archdeacon, was on his arrival at Red River, in 1866,

invested with the charge of the cathedral parish and the wardency

of the College of St. John. His proceedings in the discharge of

the duties attached to these ofiices will take their place among

other topics to be treated of at large in the progress of my book.

The Rev. James Hunter was appointed to the archdeaconry of

Cumberland on the creation of that office in 1853. Mr. Hunter

arrived in Rupert's Land in 1844, and from that time till 1852,

when nominated to the charge of the parish of St. Andrew's,

he was engaged among the Indian missions of the interior. In

1865, after a residence oftwenty-one years in the country, Archdea-

U'A
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con Hunter returned to England. lie was Bucceoded by the

Rev. Abraham Cowley, of St. Peter's, who holds the oflBce at the

present time.

Mr. Cowley's name has been as yet only incidentally mentioned

in the course of the present chapter. lie came to the country in

1841, and, as has been already mentioned, was invested with

priest's orders by Dr. Mountain in 1844. The duties to which

he has devoted himself ..y, chiefly, during the first fifteen years of

his mission, without the settlement, in the Indian country ; but,

between the years 1857 and 1866, when he became archdeacon, the

charge of Mr. Cochran's Indian Settlement of St. Peter's devolved

upon him, and he is admitted to have managed it with great success.

Attempts have been made from time to time, with more or less

success, to institute educational establishments in the settlement of

higher pretensions than the mere parochial day schools. The first

of these was made in the year 1833, when, under the patronage of

the Rev. Mr. Jones, Mr. John McCallum arrived in the country,

and opened a boarding school for the benefit of the families of

the oificers in the Hudson's Bay service and the better class of

settlers. Both girls and boys were admitted, and the establish-

ment gradually achieved a very gratifying success. In 1838, when

Mr. Jones left the country, Mr. McCallum succeeded him as the

responsible head of the school. Mr. Cochran, who has been already

mentioned as preaching weekly at the church adjoining the school

buildings between the years 1838 and 1844, took much interest in

its success. His weekly visits still live in the remembrance of the

old pupils, some of whom yet vividly recollect the very expressions

used in his somewhat quaint style of preaching. One of them,

now a chief factor in the service, lately gave me a rather grimly

ludicrous sample of his remarks.

A " man of all work," attached to the domestic establishment of

Mr. Cochran, had come to a bad end in a very deplorable manner.

Much addicted to the excessive use of stimulating liquors, he

allowed no opportunity to escape of indulging his appetite.

Having visited a house in the neighbourhood of St. Andrew's,

where a large " brew" was going on, he had drunk an incredible

quantity of ale warm from the vat, had returned home drunk, and
H
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ultiruatc'ly dioil from the effects of his debauch. The patience of

the in;i8tor, which had stood proof a^ain.st the inconveniences

induced by lu.iny nocturnal returns of his tipny nervitor, from his

resorts of business or pleawure, deserted him wlien the mun was in

hi» {jjrave, and on the Sunday after his interment he preached his

funeral sermon at the Upper Ohurch in a btyle apparently intended

for the benefit of sundry parishioners, reputed as kindred spirits

to the deceased.

Mr. Cochran's description of the circumstances attending the

man's death was contained in the foUowinj; words: "And he
*' poured, and he drank !—and he poured, and he drank I and he

•' danced about like a cock on red hot cinders ! and down he

" plunf^ed into the bottomless pit of Perdition
!"

The school attained its greatest prosperity towards the period

of the death of Mr. McCallum, when there were more than fifty

paying pupils, including girls, educated in it. That gentleman, as

already mentioned, was admitted into holy orders by the Bishop

of Montreal in 1844, between which period and 1847 the charge

of the parish devolved on him, conjointly with that of the school.

In 1849 the death of the teacher struck at the root of the

prosperity of the establishment. The Bishop of Rupert's Land,

on his arrival a few days after the sad event, himself undertook

the office of teacher. The multitudinous official duties pressing

on him, however, would not permit his giving the same undivided

attention to the work which had been given by his predecessor.

In 1855 Bishop Anderson instituted a new plan lor conducting

the business of the school. A collegiate board was nominated,

consisting of some of the leading people in the country, and a

new teacher was appointed. The institution was called St. John's

College, and the motto, the beautifully appropriate nature of

which has been much praised, was selected by the Bishop, " In

Thy light shall we see light." The working of the new plan

proved, however, unequal to the hopes which had been entertain-

ed, and the design was ultimately abandoned for a time. This

was not, however, done before a most admirable library had been

procured, under the Bishop's supervision, for the use of the

establishment.
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In 18(!H Bishop Muchray rt'coiiimcnced the work of his

predecessor, under important modifications, und the Ven. Aroh-

deucon McLean, from Canada, undertook the management of St.

John's CoUef^e as Wiirdon. He is assisted by the Rev. Samuel

Pritchard, who had amalgamated a private scholastic establish-

ment of his own with the new college. The Bishop also person-

ally teaches in the schof)l. The result has been so far eminently

satisfactory. A scholarship has been already established under the

name of the " Cochran Scholarship," and funds to endow another,

to be named the " McCillum Scholarship," are being actively

canvassed lor. The college is mainly supported by the Church

Missionary Society and there seems to be every prospect of a fair

future in store for it. Its main object is to educate clergymen for

the diocese, and several such, who have already pass^id tlirough its

theological course and received ordination, are now :it work in

the country.

Since the death of Mr. McCallum the girls' school has been

detached from St. John's. Various private parties have, from

time to time, opened young ladies schools. Far the most success-

ful of these attempts has been made at St. Andrew's, by Miss

Davis, who at present is at the head of a very useful and well-

managed eststblishment of the kind.

Before proceeding further with this chapter I desire to recapi-

tulate shortly what has been advanced in it. A reference to the

map will explain the situation of the localities on the Bed River,

and Bishop Anderson's division of the colony into parishes will

supply me with points round which to group the facts.

The cathedral parish of St. John extends five miles down the

Red River, commencing from the confluence of that strciim with

the Assiniboine. The first church raised in the colony was erected

in this parish by the Rev. Mr. West, in 1821. The Rev. Mr.

Jones succeeded Mr. West in 1823. Under him the original

wooden church gave way to one built of stone, opened in 1834.

Mr. Jones left on his return to England in 1838. Mr. McCallum,

who arrived in 1833, established the above described most success-

ful school in the parish, of which he was also incumbent, between

Ihe years 1844 and 1847. Between 1847 and 1850 Mr. Cochran,,
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who hn<l proviouHly officiiitcwl much in th« pnrlrtli of St. John,

booamo iUt r(<;>;ulur ininiHtor, und ruiniiiaud ho till 1851). In 1819

IJishop AndorHon urrivcd, ami, when not occupied in travelling for

the benefit of his diocese, a(!ted an parish minister, till his ultimate

departure in 18(14. The Rev. Thomas Thistlowaite Smith, of

the (Miureh Missionary Society, conducted service at St. .John's

till the arrival, in 1805, of Bishop Machray, who followed in tho

footsteps of his predecessor, till relieved, by Archdeacon McLean,

still incumbent. In 18(12 the present pro-cathedral was op(>ned by

Bishop Anderson on the site of tlie old church, built in 1834.

Contiguous with tho parish oi' St. John lies that of St. Paul,

which extends six miles further down the Red River. A
temporary church was first erected in this parish by Mr. Jonoa,

in 1824. B<;twecn that date and 1849 service was conducted

here chiefly by the incumbents of the nei^'libourin<^ parishes. la

1844 a second church succeeded the old one, but it was not till

1849 that a rr-ular clerfjyman, in tho person of the Rev. John

Chapman, was appointed to the charjife. Mr. Chapman continued

to hold it till 1864. Tho incumbency is now held by the Bishop.

Adjacent to St. Paul's lies the parish of St. Andrew's, extend-

ing about nine miles further down the Red River. We have

already traced the foundation of the first church built in it by

Mr. Cochran, in 1827, and the second one also erected by him, on

the same site, in 1849. Mr. Cochran was succeeded by the Rev.

Robert James in 1846. Mr. James quitted the country in 1851,

and the business of the district was attended to by clergymen

unattached till the year 1852, when tho Ven. Archdeacon

Hunter, from Cumberland, received the benefice. Mr. Hunter

continued in charge of St. Andrew's till his return to England, in

1865, when he was succeeded by the present incumbent, the Rev,

J. P. Gardiner.

Next to St. Andrew's lies the parish of St. Clements or Maple-

ton, extending five miles in the same direction. Until 1861 this

portion of the settlement formed part of the parish of St.

Andrew's. In that year a substantial stone church was erected

for the use of its people, to the service of which the Rev. Henry

Coohran, assistant minister of St. Peter's, was appointed. Mr.
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Cochran remained in charge until IHO.'J, after which date the

parinh was jicrved by the incunibentH of St. Andrew'H and St.

Ptitcr'n, until in 1H(»() the Ven. Archdeacon ('owley wiw appoint-

ed to the charu'c, whieh he still retuinH.

Adjoininj^ St. CIcnientH lioH the parish of St. IVtor'n, called

also the liuliiin Settlement, extendiiij^ over about six niilert in

length. The first church erected here waw the wooden one built

br Mr. Cochran in IHIW. In ISiJi) the Uev. .I(.hn Smethurst wan

appointed resident incumbent. lie wu.s succeeded in 1850 by

the Ven. Areluleacon Cochran, who, in 1854, replaced the old

wooden church by the Hub.stantial stone one now in u.so. On the

retirement of Mr. Cochran to Portage La Prairie, the Uev.

Abraham Cowley went to St. Peter's, and continued there from

1857 till 18GC, when he was succeeded by the Uev. Henry

Cochran, still in charn^e.

On the Uivcr Assiniboinc He the parishes of St. James, the

Holy Trinity, St. Margaret, St. Ann and St. Mary. St James

extends from the upper extremity of the cathedral parish of St.

John, at the confluence of the Ued and Assiniboinc rivers, for

seven miles west along the latter stream. A church was built for

the use of this portion of the colony in 1850, and the Uev.

William Henry Taylor, of the Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel in Foreign Parts, continued incumbent from the date of

its foundation till 1807. A vacancy ensued from the time of

Mr. Taylor's return to England till 1808, when the Uev. William

Cyprian Pinkham, of St. John's, Newfoundland, and St.

Augustin's College, Canterbury, was appointed to the cure.

Next to St. James, along the Assiniboinc, succeeds the parish

of Headingley or the Holy Trinity. Here a church was erected

in 1854, of which the Uev. Griffith Owen Corbett, of the Colonial

and Continental Church Society, was incumbent till 1803, when,

owing to a deplorable concatenation of events, which it will be my
disagreeable business to relate hereafter in detail, Mr. Corbett

quitted his profession and the locality in which he had exercised

it for eleven years. He was succeeded by the Uev. Henry

Cochran, who continued temporary incumbent till relieved by the

Rev. James Carrie in 1866. The latter still continues at Head-

ingley.
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The remaininji: three parishes of St. Mar<j;.irot, St. Ann and St.

Mary arc those already described rxH founded by Archdeacon

Cochran at the High Bluff, the Poplar Point and the Prairie

Portage. In the two former, until 1864, service was conducted

by the llev. Thomns Cochran, son of the Archdeacon. In that

year tlie Rev. John Chapmati wa.s appointed resident clergyman

for both. On tha retirement of Mr. Chapmnn, in 18i)6, service

was conducted by the Rev. Henry Georgo, of St. Mary's, until, in

1868, the Rev. Gilbert Cook was placed in charge of both.

The parish of St. Mary or the Prairie Portage, was founded by

Archdeacon Cochran, as above mentioned, in 1857. After an

incumbency of eight years Mr. Cochran resigned his charge to

the Rev. Henry George, who, from tlie date of his arrival in

Rupert's Lund, in 1854, had been employed among the Indian

missions in the interior of the country.

Having thus given a detailed series of facts relating to each

parish, I beg to add a few general remarks. Although, for

convenience, the division of the ecclesiastical field in the settle-

ment has been made into nominal parishes, yet the whole thing

can as yet be I'egarded only as a series of missions. The great

English Church Societies still supply the stipends of the clergy,

and it is only since the arrival of the present Bishop, in the end

of 1865, that any systematic effort has been made, by the weekly

Offertory and otherwise, to raise money in any amount from the

residents in the Colony.

The peculiarly situated nature of the settlement, extending in

a long line of isolated houses along the banks of rivers, and in no

place stretching back any distance on the prairie, renders a succes-

sion of churches necessary to bring the opportunity of attending

them within the reach of the people. Ten Church of England

places of worship, as above described, exist on the banks of the

two rivers. Of these eight are within the legally-defined limits of

the colony, and are situated, with reference to each other, at

distances varying from about five to nine miles. Such distances

are not thought great by the settlers, most of whom possess horses.

To each parish is attached one or more parochial day-schools,

at which the elementary branckes of education are taught by men
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apecially appointed m schoolmasters, thou.ul'. the resiilonfc clergy-

man always exercises a supervision over this dep:utnicnt. The

present number of these common parocliinl schovol.^ is fourteen.

Sunday schools arc also in regular oper<ition. Attached to the

Church of England, and distributed among tlij ten churches above

described, there are nearly 700 families, including almost 900

regular communicants.

The maintenance of the fabrics of the churches and schools,

the support of the schoolmasters and all other church expenses in

the settk-incnt, except the stipends of the clergy, are defrayed

from the proceeds of the weekly Offertory, and other local means

of collecting money, aided at present by a grant from the Church

Missionary Society. This grant, during the current year 1858-9,

amounts to £228, and is to be reduced by £57 yearly, until in four

years it will be totally withdrawn. The charges above indicated

necessitated an outlay during last year of nearly one thousand

pounds. The effort then made by the Red River churches towards

self support, though labouring under the most discouraging circum-

stances in consequence of a succession of defective harvests, is so

far successful. Not only have the considerable current expenses

in the settlement been met, but the Bishop has been enabled from

what he has raised throughout the Diocese, with the aid of three

thousand dollars from abroad, to invest for various objects a sum

represented by nearly ten thousand dollars of the stock of the

Dominion of Canada yielding six per cent. Along with the

pecuniary effort of which this is the result, there has been an

organization of the church after the example of more advanced

Colonial Dioceses, and a Synod now meets annually which is

composed of the Bishop and clergy of the Diocese, along with lay

representatives from the settled parishes.

Of the English societies that have contributed to the support of

the country's missions the Church Missionary Society stands apart

in virtue of its princely disbursements during nearly fifty years.

Clergymen educated through its agency have long been at work

in the country. Probably the most conspicuous example of its

success exists in the history of the Rev. Henry Cochran of St.

Peter's. This gentleman, although bearing the same name, is no
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relation of the late Archdeacon Cochran. Standing very high in

public estimation on many accounts, he is an instance of the

possibility of a man, even under the unpromising conditions

imposed by the circumstances of Red River, raising himself from

humble beginnings, aided by such means as are provided by the

Church Missionary Society. The Society for the Propagation of

the Gospel in Foreign Parts, the Colonial and Continental Church

Society and the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge,

also deserve favourable mention as aiding in the evangelization of

the country.

In the above epitome of clerical work, my design being with

the colony of Red River, I have purposely confined myself to a

consideration of the Church of England missions in the settle-

ment. I must not, however, omit to state that, for many years

there has been a gradual extension of the mission work in the

interior of the Diocese, which contains an Indian population

numbering from 70,000 to 80,000 souls. Among these, at the

present time, the chief work of the church lies.

Of the twenty-four clergymen in the whole Diocese of Rupert's

Land, nine are engaged in collegiate and parochial duty in the

settlement. The other fifteen are labouring, assisted by the

catechists and schoolmasters, in the interior of that vast region,

which may be said to extend almost from the Atlantic to the

Pacific.

One clergyman, stationed in the distant east, at Moose Factory

on James' Bay, visits in the district under his charge as far north

as Whale River, on the eastern shore of Hudson's Bay. Another,

at the opposite extremity of the Diocese, in the far North West,

is stationed at the Youcon, a post in Russian America, now called

Alaska, on the confines of the Arctic Circle, The distance of

Moose from the Bishop's head-quarters at Red River is about 1100

miles, and that between the Youcon and the settlement, nearly

3000 miles. These at present form the out-posts of the Diocese.

The other mission stations are scattered between them at long

intervals.

Large bodies of Christian Indians are connected with many of

tibese central points. This fact may perhaps be best realized by

u
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considering the large numbers confirmed by the bishops in their

periodical visitations. Bishop Anderson reported 110 as the

number confirmed by him in 1850 at Devon Mission, which stands

in Cumberland District on the River Saskatchewan. Here, and

at Stanley Mission, situated on Rapid River in the district of

English River, the same prelate in 1853 confirmed 115, while in

1852 he confirmed 130 at Moose. The two former stations are

established on the high route of travel to the Northern districts.

Bishop Anderson, besides the above, held large confirmations at

Fairford and elsewhere.

The present Bishop, Dr. Machray, has already made three

visitations of missions in the interior, of which he has published

accounts. The first of these journeys, which he undertook in the

early months of 1866, occupied seven weeks, and was performed in a

carriole drawn by dogs. In the course of his progress on this

occasion, his Lordship confirmed 155 individuals at twelve different

places. In his second voyage, during the summer of 1 866,the Bishop

visited York Factory, which is about 700 miles from the settlement,

confirming fifty-five persons. On his third tour, undertaken in the

summer of 1868, he visited the missions ia the Moose district,

round James' Buy. Reaching Michipicoton on the northern shore

of Lake Superior by the United States route, the Bishop started

thence on a canoe journey, involving a circuit of more than 1300

miles, confirming eighty-seven persons at Rupert's House, eighty-

five at Albany and forty-three at Moose.

His Lordship, in passing through Canada and the United States

on his return from Moose to Red River at the close of this visita-

tion, attended the General Convention of the American Church

held in 1868, at New York, and delivered an address to the House

of Bishops, which was reported for the " Standard of the Cross,"

from which I beg to quote a short extract.

The extreme distance between Red River and the posts in the

district of McKenzie River, along with the peculiar circumstances

of their Diocese, have prevented the bishops of Rupert's Land from

visiting their missions in that isolated region; but the extract

just alluded to may show that the most distant of all the Missions

under their charge, that at the Youcon, is not the least interesting

or successful.
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It describes the missionary ntticheil to the stition as going out

for many days, often with pnowshoe?, "to meet the wandering

" lodges of Indiana, meeting now fifty, now sixty, again perhaps

" seventy Indians. IIo abides witli them, living as their guest in

" their humble lodges, helping tlieni in search for food, and day by

"day teaching thcni, catcchisiniv, leading them to the Saviour,

"and guiding them towards ;in imitation of His holy principles

" and practice. During thi ^-^ years he had baptized a hundred and
" fifty adults each year." The ludiiius here referred to, until the

cession of Russian Amcric i to the United States, lived on the

verge of the dominions of the Czar of all the Russias.

Of the Church of P]ngland clergy, eleven are natives of Rupert's

Land, and these, with one exception, are more or less of Indian

descent, and speak some or other of the Indian languages. An
arrangement has now been made for the education of promising

Indian-speaking youths by Fome of the missionaries in the interior,

and the completion of their education for the Miss ion work at

St. John's College. The Church JMissionary Society is prepared

at present to support six scholars of this class at St. John's

College.

The Scotch emigrants have always alleged that Lord Selkirk

had, when arranging with them in Sutherhmdshire the terms on

which they should quit Scotland for Rupert's Land, promised

them the benefit of the ministrations of a Presbyterian clergyman.

The Rev. Donald Sage, son of the incumbent of the parish of

Kildonnan, whence the majority of the settlers had come, was the

gentleman to whom the appointment was offered. It was arranged

that Mr. Sage should, however, be permitted to pass a year in Scot-

land with the object of perfecting his knowledge of the Gaelic

language. As a temporary expedient an elder in the Scotch

Church, named James Sutherland, being of the emigrants, was

invested by Lord Selkirk with authority to marry and baptise in

the colony until the arrival of a regularly ordained clergyman.

Lord Selkirk, during his \isit to Red River Settlement in 1817,

convened the colonists and set apart two lots of land, in exchange

for which he conferred others of similar value on the settlers who

had previously occupied them, one of them being designed for the
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church and the other for a school-house. Leaving matters at this

stage, Lord Selkirk returned to England, but, on his way through

Canada, was detained there by legal business of a very complica-

ted and harassing character, rising out of the events in which he

had borne a part in the course of his trip to Red River during

the previous year. It is probable that the multitudinous and

important affairs in which he was involved caused his Lordship

temporarily to lose sight of the spiritual necessities of his Scotch

dependents, which he doubtless thought he had placed in safe

hands when he advised his Red River agent, Mr. Pritchard, spe-

cially to look after them. Lord Selkirk, on his return to England

was, in consequence of bad health, compelled to detach himself from

business and travel on the continent, where in 1821 he died in

Switzerland.

As above related, the Rev. Mr. West of the Church Mission-

ary Society came to Red River in 1820, and commenced duty as

a minister of the English Church in a chapel or school-house

built by the settlers on the ground set apart for the purpose by

Lord Selkirk. The inability of the clergyman to speak the Gaelic

language, and the use of the book of Common Prayer, were the

objections raised by the colonists against the ecclesiastical system

thus introduced. The former difficulty was insuperable, while, in

deference to the latter objection, the successive clergymen who

sojourned among them made such concessions to what they saw to

be the conscientious prejudices of the Presbyterian members of

their flock, as might perhaps have drawn on them the censure of

'* Churchmen" strictly so called. In 1834, the original wooden

church having fallen into ruin, a second was built, as already

mentioned, from funds contributed by the congregation, aided by

the Hudson's Bay Company.

In 1844 certain leading colonists applied to the Company,

requesting that corporation to send them a Presbyterian clergyman

and to contribute towards his support. In furtherance of this

claim, among other reasons, they alleged the above-recorded verbal

promise of Lord Selkirk. The Company replied that, when the

colony had been re-transferred to them by Lord Selkirk's execu-

tors in 1836, no mention had been made of any such stipulatioa
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as that alleged. The Presbyterian party then fbrwarded to

London two affidavits, the first of which stated that in Scotland

the verbal promise in question had been made by Lord Selkirk,

while the second detailed the circumstances under which it had

been confirmed in the colony. The Company, however, refused

to recognize the promise as having special reference to a minister

of the Presbyterian religion.

The petitioners then applied to the Free Church of Scotland.

The Rev. Dr. Brown of Aberdeen, Moderator of the General

Assembly of the Free Church, and the llov. John Bonar of

Renfield Free Church, Glasgow. Convener of the General Assem-

bly's Colonial Committee, used their best efi'orts to meet the wishes

of their Red River friends. But, after three years exertions, Dr.

Bonar, in 1849, stated that none to whom he had applied " had

seen it his duty to accept." He hoped, however, his further efforts

would be more successful.

An application was then made to the Company for the transfer

of the church and lands from the possession of the Episcopalian

party to that of the Presbyterians. The rival claims were finally

adjusted in 1851, when the Hudson's Bay Company, in order to

settle this " vexed question," made over to the Presbyterian

community a lot of ground situated in a central locality, named

the Frog Plain, along with a sum of £150 sterling.

The Presbyterian body, then, may be said to have received its

organization in the settlement in 1851. The responsibility of.

obtaining a minister had been transferred from the Church in

Scotland to the Presbyterian Church of Canada, and, after some

negotiations had been satisfactorily completed, the Rev. John

Black came to the colony, and a manse, erected in 1851, was

occupied as a church until, on 5th January, 1854, a building for

the purpose was opened.

About 300 of the Scotch population, chieily composed of the

survivors and descendants of Lord Selkirk's settlers, on the

arrival of Mr. Black, separated themselves from the Church of St.

John, then under the immediate pastoral charge of the Bishop of

the Diocese, who, it will be remembered, had come to the settlement

in 1849. Much as the separation was regretted of so considerable
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a body from the establishment with which they had been connect-

ed for thirty years, it is surely much to the credit of the Scotch

population that, barring the Company's grants above specified,

along with an annual donation of fifty pounds to the incumbent as

Presbyterian chaplain, their unpretending stone church, seated for

500 people, has been built at a cost of £1050, and its ministers

salaried by his flock, while the good fortune of the latter, in

securing the services of such a man as Mr. Black, has been com-

mensurate with the spirit evinced by their enterprise. A parochial

school is attached to the Presbyterian Church.

In 1853 a church was erected by this communion at Little Brit-

ain, about fourteen miles further down the Red River than that at

Frog Plain, at which, alternately with the latter, divine service

was celebrated on Sunday afternoons, once a fortnight, till, in

1862, the arrival from Canada of the Rev. James Nisbet to assist

Mr. Black, enabled the Presbyterian community at Little Britain

to enjoy a weekly service. In 1866 Mr. Nisbet went to found a

mission on the Saskatchewan, and was succeeded by the Rev.

Alexander Matheson, who, on his departure to Canada, in 1868,

was replaced by the Rev. William Fletcher.

In 1866 a church was built at Headingley, and one in the vil-

lage of Winnipeg in 1868. At present the Presbyterian commu-

nion in the settlement possesses three organized congregations, at

Kildonnan, (Frog Plain), Little Britain, and Headingley; along

with four preaching stations, at Winnipeg, Poplar Point, High

BluflP, and the Prairie Portage, respectively.

In 1868 the Wesleyan body deputed a clergyman of no mean

order—the Rev. George Young—to represent them in the settle-

ment. This gentleman, while making the village of Winnipeg his

head-quarters, conducts services at regular intervals of time in

various widely-separated parts of the colony, and exercises a super-

vision as " Chairman" over all the missions of his church in

Rupert's Land.

The Church of England having erected a subsidiary parochial

chapel in Winnipeg, that village is now fully supplied with places

of worship; and the Venerable Archdeacon McLean, the Rev.

Mr. Black, and the Rev. Mr. Young, hold services ia their respec-
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tive edifices each Sunday. Mr. Young holding u morning, Mr.

Black an afternoon, and the Archdeacon, an evening service. All

are, I believe, well attended.

The Settlement at Red River, and the Territory of Rupert's

Land, which are now, generally speaking, apparently in a transition

state, will probably, in a few years be much altered. The edifices

spoken of in this chapter may be superseded by others, and but a

faint remnant left of the arrangements which have prevailed hith-

erto. But, on the whole, within the bounds of the colony, and in

many places beyond them, the labours of a material character

which have been undertaken by the first missionaries, will form a

groundwork for' their successors, who may naturally expect, in

benefitting by establishments built for them by the former, to have

greater leisure to attend to the more purely spiritual part of their

duty than their predecessors possibly could hare.

I



CHAPTER X.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

TraTclling Priests—Rev. J. N. Provencher—Episcopate—First resident

Priests-Oblats de Marie riinmaculee—Bishops Provencher, Tach6,

Grandin, and Faraud—Burning of Cathedral of St. Boniface—Pre-

sent State of Church in the Colony.

The reputation of the labours of the French priests in Canada is

doubtless familiar to the ears of many people in Great Britain,

whose knowledge of the difficulties to be encountered in travelling

through unexplored wastes, exposed to the rigour of ungenial

climates, is confined to what has been gathered from books. The
general idea of the privations undergone is fully justified by th^

reality, and the details of camp life, highly curiou.s and interest-

ing to the novice, soon render themselves monotonously familiar

through daily experience,

My chief authority for the facts to be set forth in the present

chapter, is a semi-official publication entitled " Viiigt anndes de

Mission dans le Nord-Ouest de I'Amdrique," by the Right

Rev. Doctor Tachd, the present Bishop of St. Boniface. This is

a pamphlet consisting of a series of letters, not, when they were

composed, intended for publication, addressed by tlit; Bishop to

the Canadian Provincial Superior of the religious order to which

he belongs. The book has been published at tiie request of

Monseigneur Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, and has luut with a

very favourable reception in Canada. To those familiar with the

localities and the people mentioned in it, the work possesses a high

interest; as an exhaustive treatise on the subject of Rupert's

Land Catholic Missions, it appears to be very complete ; and as an

authority coming from the prelate at the head of the opcrationB

whose progress it describes, it is of course unimpeachuble.
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In point of time tho first Christian priest who ever vinited

Rupert's Land was the llcv. PCirc Mossager. lie arrived in 1731,

travelling with the party under eommand of a Lower Canadian

Seigneur, named tho Sieur Varennes de la Vdrandrye. This

gentleman was tho first traveller who explored tlie regions to the

west of Lake Superior. In 17IM lie was engaged on the first of

the two expeditions he undertook to the Rocky Mountains. Tho

priest who accompanied his party seems to have been merely its

travelling chaplain, and did not attempt to settle in the country.

He belonged to the order of Jesuits.

In 1736 a party of voyageurs, under the command of one of

the sons of M. de la Vdrandrye, wius accompanied by another

Jesuit priest named Pdre Arneau. This party, while camped on

an island in a lake named the Lac de la Croix, a short distance

west from Lake Superior, was attacked by a band of Sioux, who

massacred them, the priest being among the number killed.

The first serious attempt made by the Clmrch of Rome to estab-

lish itself in the country was commenced in 1818, when the Rev.

Joseph Norbert Provencher and the Rev. Sdvi^re Dumoulin arrived

LJ Red River. Tho former died thirty-five years afterwards.

Bishop of the missions he had founded, while the latter remained

only bix years in the colony. On their arrival the bulk of their

more civilized flock consisted of French Canadians and disbanded

soldiers of the De Meuron regiment, chiefly Germans. A church

and mission house were erected at a spot called St. Boniface,

on the eastern bank of the Red River, opposite to its confluence

with the Assiniboine.

In 1822 the Rev. J. N. Provencher was consecrated Bishop of

Juliopolis in partihua injidelium, and invested as auxiliary to the

Bishop of Quebec, with authority over those parts of the diocese

of the latter, known under the names of the Hudson's Bay and

North "West Territories.

I may here mention, parenthetically, it is the custom of the

Roman Catholic Church to provide titles for Bishops located by it

in regions not yet regularly divided into dioceses, from places in

the East, chiefly in Asia Minor. Prelates so situated are said to

be "in partibus infidelium." The title of Juliopolis, conferred
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on Birthop Provenclicr, is derived from the namo of a town in

Galiitiii, under the Motrnpolitan See of Ancyra.

On Idth April, 1844, the Holy See, formally detached fVom the

Diocese of Quebec and erected into a Heparate Apo(<tolic Vicariate

the re<rinns under the spiritual oversij^ht of Bishop Provenchor.

These nominally extended over the territory olsewhoro described

as the Diocese of Rupert's Land. It is, however, only sine 3 1845

that \rrent practical efforts have been put forth by the priesthood

to bring the mass of the Indians under the power of ghostly

influences. Between the date of his consecration and that of the

isolation of his charge from the See of Quebec, the Bishop of

Juliopolis W!i8 assisted in his operations by twelve priests, whoso

names, accompanied by the dates of their arrival in and departure

from the country, I beg here to put on record.

I. Severe Dumoulin 1818 1824

II. Th. Destroismaisons 1820 1827

III. Jean Harper 1822 1832

IV. Fr. Boucher 1827 1833

V. G. A. Belcourt 1831 1859

VI. Charles Edouard Poire 1832 1839

VII. Joan Baptistc Thibeault 1833 1868

VIII. M. Demers 1837 1838

IX. Joseph A. Mayrand 1838 1845

X. Joseph E. Darveau 1841 1844

XL L. Lafleche 1841 1856

XIL Joseph Bourassa 1844 1856

Of the above named gentlemen the Rev. Mr. Thibeault, in 1842,

travelled westwards. He was the first priest to visit the Saskat-

chewan valley and the English River District. In the former he

founded the Mission of Ste. Anne in 1843, and in the latter the

stations of Red Deer Lake (called Notre Dame des Victoires)

and He a la Crosse (St. Jean Baptiste), in 1845. After ten

years spent in Indian labours Mr. Thibeault, in 1852, settled

down to parochial duty in the Red River parish of St. Fran9ois

Xavicr, and hi\a since been nominated Vicar General of the

Diocese. Only a few days before the date at which I write, the

I
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old iiiiHsi«iu;iry ((uittcd llod llivcr for Canadn, not, T bcliovo, to

return.

JM. Doinors is at proHont Bishop of Vnncnuvor'H Tslmd, whiln

tlic U(!V. Mr. I))irv(!iiu wjih drowned in tlio sprint; of 1S14 while

on his w.iy to visit a post under hischiirj;*!. The; other jj;«'ntlenien

named, alter re.sidin,"; in the territory between the dates noted,

departed without aceident.

At the clone of his contiection with the Diocese of Quebec, the

Bishoj) of Juliopolis, thrown more than ever on his own resources,

thought it necessary to h^ccuro assistance; of a more effective kind

than had till that tinie been aflbrded him, and after some considor-

ntion ho determined to ap])ly at the proper (juarters, re<|uestinp;

the aid of priests attached to one of the relijiious orders of hi.<»

church.

In the year 1810, the Rii',ht Rev. Charles Joseph Mu-cne do

Mazenod, Bishop of Marseilles, founded an order called that of tho

" Oblats de Marie I'lmmaeulde." The Bishop him.self eontinned

head of the order until his death in May, 1801. E.ich priest,

when he becomes a member, takes the vows of poverty, chastity,

obedience, and perseverance. The ob ect of the labours of tho

votaries, as may bo gathered from the motto selected by its

founder as that of his order, " Evai ';elizarepaupcribus niisit me,"

is chiefly the instruction of the poo id destitute. 1 he Indian

missions established by its agent-i receive a large share of tho

attention of its chiefs, and Monseigneur Tachd attributes tho

growing extent of its influence very much to the amount of care

bestowed by the association on its Indian missionary operations.

In 1841 this order first established itself in Canadi, and to

its superior there Bishop Provencher, in 1844, applied for men to

assist him in working his missions.

Early in 1845 the llov. Tere Guigucs, provincial of the Oblats

in Canada, replied to the request of the Bishop of Juliopolis, by

sending to his aid the Kov. P<^re Aubcrt, accomp uiiiid by Frere

Alexandre Tach^, then a novice of the order. After their arrival

at Red River, Pere Aubcrt was nominated vicar general of the

diocese, while Frere Tache was admitted by ordination of Bishop

Provencher into the ranks of the priesthood, and through the
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aj^oncy of Pore Aubort, liaviii^ fmishcd his noviciate, was received

into the onler of the Oljlatn.

In 1844 Home sistrrs of charity h •lon;:;in;; to tlio order known in

Canada tin the (Jrey Nunn, or " Filles do Madauii! do V*>uvillo,"

first cinu: to the diocose of St. IJonif.ice. Their nund)er wan re-v'ii-

forced by two youiij^ ludioH bi!h)nj;ini.; to the sanie sisterhood who

arrived by the canoes brinj:;in;.? Pcire Aubert and Mr. Tache.

Since that time their numbers have b«!en const intly incroasin;;, and

the amount of charitable work doru; by them lias been very ^reat.

To obtain anythinjji; like a correct view of the extent of the field of

labour occupied in Uuport's Land by the (Jutholic priesthood, lied

River Settlement must sink far into the backjiround, and the atten-

tion be t^irned towards the vast uninhabited wastes of the interior,

wlieic the Hava<j;es, whose only homes are in their tents, lead a mi.:r;i-

tory life, wanderinj^ in search of wild animals. To the object of

gainin<^ a hearinj^ from these pe<»ple have the exertions of the mem-

bers of the Society of Mary been turned undeviatinj^ly since the arri-

val, in 1845, of the two pioiieers of what has since become a well

organized corps. In various parts of the territory have coml'ort-

r.ble mission stations been erected after the expenditure of much

trouble and hard labour; but the entlmsiastic builders of tiiese

houses are ever on the move, and must be described as belon;j;ing

a cl m of men who at the first intimation of expediency in jiros-

€Cution of their designs, are(iuitc as willing to take up their abode

for a longer or shorter time in the vermin-haunted wigwam, as in

the comfortable residences their persevering exertions have raised

for them.

Their success in gaining the Indiim ear has so far apparently

been very considerable. The standard of knowledge requisite in a

savage candidate for bajitlsm, except in the coses of dying people

and infants, includes an ac(iuaintance with the decalogue, the

Lord's Prayer and the Apostles Creed, along with the Ave Maria

and other prayers more commonly used iu the church. The

attainment of a satisfactory perception of h meaning of tln-se

forms usually recjuires a space of two years iu the case of roving

Indians. Wiien the candidate is in constant communication with

« priest, however, the necessary knowledge can of course be
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obtained in a much shorter time. The missionaries scattefed np
and down the country, from year to year appoint places of rendez-

vous with their proselytes, who seem punctually to attend as agreed

on, and receive renewed instruction with docility. When occasion

calls for such a step, the priest also travels with his flock and

mixes with them in their unsettled mode of Kfe. The sacerdotal

influence is exercised only in a secondary manner in trying to per-

suade the Indian to relinquish his roving life and settle down to

agricultural pursuits, and the migratory life is largely accepted as

the one best suited to the genius of the race, and yet not inconsis-

tent with the practice of the Christian virtues. The existing state

of matters gives the pastor more trouble, and loads him with more

serious inconveniences than might fall to his lot under another

regime ; but privations are matters very immaterial in the eyes of

the men whose e'^brts I am endeavouring to trace.

Between the years 1844 and 1850 the Bishop of Juliopolis alone

conducted the episcopal busio^ss of his diocese
; but in the latter

year a coadjutor atid successor was appointed with the title of

Bishop of Arath in the person of Pere Tache above mentioned.

In 1851. at the request of the new Bishop, the name of his diocese

was altered from that of the "North West" to that of St, Boni-

face—the latter having been from the earliest period of the mission

the name of the Cathedral parish of the diocese.

On 7th June, 1853, the Right Rev. Bishop Provencher died in

his palace at St. Boniface, and was succeeded, as previously

arranged, by his coadjutor, Monseigneur Tach^, who since that

time has been known by the title of Bishop of St. Boniface.

On 10th December, 1857, the Rev. P^re Vital Grandin, was by

« papal bull of that date, formally nominated coadjutor and succes'

sor to jBishop Tach^ under the title of Bishop of Satala. After

his consecration, which took place in France in 1 859, the new dig-

nitary took up his head-quarters at He k la Crosee, where Doctor'

Tachd had chiefly resided during the lifetime of his predecessor,

Bishop Provencher. He k ki Crosse is situated in the heart

of the Indian country, aUd has always been regarded as a con-

venient station for the coadjutor's residence.

The enormous extent of territory included within the limits of
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*he Diocese of St. Boniface, rendered the supervision exercised even

by its two bishops, how favourably situated soever they nii<,'ht be,

of a very unsatisfactory character. Impressed with the conviction

that an extension of the episcopate would be highly beneficial

to bis charge, the Bishop of St. Boniface drew up a petition to the

Sovereign Pontiff requesting that his diocese should be divided,

and while he retained the southern part that another bishop

should be appointed to the oversight of 4he northern one. The

proposed boundary between these divisions was a place called

Methy Portage or Portage La Loche, being the spot where

the route of travel to the far north intersects the watershed

l)etween the rivers falling into Hudson's Bay, and those whicli

•discharge into the Arctic Ocean. The result of this arrangement

would be that the portion of Rupert's Land draining into the

Arctic Sea, consisting of what a Hudson's Bay man would call the

Mackenzie River and Athabasca Districts, would have a resident

bishop of its own, while the portion draining into Hudson's Bay

would have the benefit of the supervision of Bishop Grandin,

resident near its northern boundary, and of Bishop Tach^, whose

headquarters at Red River are at its southern extremity. The

address drawn up by the Bishop of St. Boniface recommending

the adoption of these measures was countersagned by the Arch-

bishop of Quebec and his suffragans, and carried to Europe by its

author, the chief object of whose journey was to advocate the cxe-

xjutionof his scheme. It was ftivourably received, and on the 13th

of May, 1862, the formal documents were executed at Rome
which provided for the carrying out of the arrangements. Artha-

baska and Mackenzie River districts were constituted an Apostolic

Vicariate, and the Rev. P6re Faraud was nominated vicur, under

the title of Bishop of Anemour,

A glance at the map will show that, considerable as is the

provision above described, the number of EpiscopaJ overseers in

the country is not too great for the purposes they are intended to

ficrve. Each of the dioceses is of enormous extent, and the

available means of locomotion are rude, and their exercise lab-

ourious. The examination of affairs not strictly connected with

Red River Settlement is an undertaking foreign to my purpose in
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writing this work ; but the subject now under discupsion has Its

points of interest for many people, and it is surely not undesirable

that the nature and dimensions ofthe machinery should be known,

by means of which the agents of the Catholic church are at present

very effectually endeavouring to bring the Indian races of Rupert's

Land within her fold.

I shall now take a glance at the personal history of the four

distinguished men who have hitherto esercised the functions of

Roman Catholic bishops in Rupert's Lana.

The Right Rev. Joseph Norbert Provencher, as above men-

tioned, :ame to the settlement in the capacity of priest in 1818.

He was consecrated Bishop of Juliopolis in 1822, and from that

time till 1853 resided in the country, occupying himselfwith works

of charity, and the principal direction of the important interests

committed to his charge. He built a cathedral and a house

attached to it, used as a residence for himself and his priests. The

cathedral is said to have looked remarkably well when seen from a

distance, its two spires one hundred feet high towered high over

the prairie, and were provided with a ehime of bells, whose sound

is described as having been of singular melody. This interesting

relic was destroyed by fire in 1860.

The memory of Bishop Provencher is held in high respect by

all who knew him in the country. His personal appearance,,

always imposing, became venerable with age. His successor, in

commenting on his character, mentions his self-abnegation, which

exhibited itself in the studied obedience rendered ly him to the

Bishop of Quebec, during the twenty-two years of his episcopate,^

in whieh^ from the position of his diocese, he was auxiliary tj the

latter prelate. It came out also in the great simplicity of his per-

sonal habits. The bishop's parishioners remember him with

gratitude on account of the charities exercised towards them

during his long res'Jence among them, while the general public

speak of that "goodness" conspicuous in his character, which

quality he shared very highly in common with a great many mem-

bers of that exalted class to which he belonged.

His successor, Doctor Tach^, came to the country as a priest m
1845, and, after receiving ordination at the hands of Bishop Pro-

m.. ^
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vencior, wont to act as a simple missionary in the interior of the

diocese. His head-quarters were at He ii la Crosse, a station first

regularly commenced by himself, althou<i;h visited durinj; the year

previous to his arrival by the Rev. M. Thibeault, who had baptized

three hundred Indians. P«^re Tachd arrived there in 184(5, and

remained on the spot, more or less, until in 1854 he removed his

residence to the head-quarters of his diocese at lied River. Durinj;

the eight years of his rv>sidence inland, he hud occupied himself

much with building operations, founding mission houses and

churches at difterent points, where it was considered desirable to

Lcate them. He travelled u great deal and mixed much with the

Indians. A detailed list of his journeys undertaken at various

intervals to places, the names of which are unknown, save to those

familiar with the country, would only weary the reader. In com-

mon, however, with all the priests of his church in the dioce.->e, he

every year made long circuits, visiting the native tribes, and doing

a vast amount of work, which, although unobtrusively performed

and, from its nature, difficult to describe in detail, was real and

productive of much fruit. Having, on the 14th June, 1850, been

appointed coadjutor and successor to the Bishop of Juliopolis,

under the title of Bishop of Arath, Monseigneur Tacht' went to

Europe in 1851 He was appointed, by Bishop Mazenod, the

superior general iij Red River of the Order of Oblats, and on the

23rd November, 1851, was consecrated Bishop of Arath in the

cathedral of Viviersby Guibert, Archbishop of Tours, and Mazenod,

Bishop of Marseilles.

After having paid a short visit to Rome, Bishop Tachd returned,

via Red River, to He 'X la Crosse, where he arrived on the lOth

September, 1852. The death of Bishop Provcncher having con-

stituted him bishop of St. Boniface, he, on the 3rd November,

1854, arrived and took possession of his cathedral church at Red

River. Since that period, though regarding St. Boniface as his

head-quarters, Doctor Tachd had made several long tours in various

directions. In 1855, along with his coadjutor, Bishop Grandin, ho

revisited He k la Crosse. Anxious to carry out certain schemes

whereby a depot for the use of his northern missions might bo

erected at Lac la Biche, he, early in 1850, explored a new route
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between that lake and Athabasca district, the difficulties of which

he found to have been greatly exaggerated. The object of the ex-

ploration was to ascertain definitely that a practical route existed

b'^tween the site of the proposed depot and the posts which were to

receive their supplies from it. After a journey of seven days and

two nights from Luc la Biche, the Bishop had completed his voy-

age, through the imperfectly known regions, and found himself safe

among his Athabasca missions. He then returned to Red River,

where he a:^rivcd towards the close of August.

His next mission of importance was on the negotiation which

led to the appointment of Doctor Grandin as his coadjutor and

successor. In prosecution of this business he visited Canada and

France, returning to Red River, after having brought it to a suc-

cessful issue, in 1857. Between that year and 1861 the Bishop's

journeys were confined to the interior of his diocese. During his

protracted absence on a voyage to the western extremity of the

Saskatchewan valley, which he made in 18(>0, his cathedral and

palace at St. Boniface were completely destroyed by fire. In 1861

he visited Europe with the double purpose of raising money for

the restoration of his establishment, and arranging the prelimina-

ries for the above described division of his diocese, and the

appointment of Bishop Faraud as chief pastor of its northern

section. In 1862 he returned to the settlement, and in the

following year took part at the meeting of the third Provincial

council of his church, held in Canada. In 1864, he started on a

grand tour through his diocese, on the greater part of which he

was accompanied by the Rev. P^re Vandenberghe, a visiting

inspector sent out from France, and occupying a very high posi-

tion in the Order of the Oblats. The bishop and his distinguished

companion returned to St. Boniface in February, 1865. In 1867

the Bishop of St. Boniface was one of those prelates who assembled

at Rome on the occasion of the celebration of the eighteenth

centenary of the martyrdom of St. Peter.

The promotion of Doctor Tachd to the important position

he fills was, of course, due to his meritorious personal qualities.

It was not, however, without great propriety on other grounds than

personal fitness that he was invested with high position in tliia

i
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country. A near relative of the late Sir Etienne Pascal Tach^,

Premier of Canada, he was closely connected by family ties with

official men in the Province, and among the rest, was by collateral

relationship a member of the family of the Sieur Varennes de la

Verandrye who claimed to be the first civilized man to discover

Lake Winnipeg, the River Saskatchewan and many other places

of note in the Diocese of St. Boniface.

P6re Vital Grandin arrived at St. Boniface from France in

August, 1854. In 1855 he proceeded to Athabasca accompanied

by Bishop Tachd, and after the tour of discovery connected with

the Lac la Biche Depot had been accomplished by the latter,

returned along with him to He k la Crosse. In 1857 he was

appointed coadjutor, and on 30th November, 1859, was consecrated

Bishop of Satala in the temporary cathedral of Saint Martin at

Marseilles by Bishop Maz<;nod. Notwithstanding the extremely

low state of his health Dr. Grandin returned to He k la Crosse in

1860, and in 1861 proceeded on a tour to Mackenzie River Dis-

trict. Here he founded a depot at a place named by him " Provi-

dence," with a view to its becoming the residence of the new

bishop whom it was then proposed to nominate. After penetra-

ting as far as Fort Norman, Bishop Grandin returned to He k la

Crosse, where he arrived in 1864, after a residence of three years

in the extreme north. In 1867 he accompanied Bishop Tach6

to Rome, whence he has since returned and is now actively

engaged on the work to which he has devoted his life.

On 9th November, 1846, Fr^re Faraud first arrived at St.

Boniface. In May of the following year, after having passed the

grade of sub-deacon, he was ordained priest by Bishop Provencher.

In the autumn of the same year he was appointed to accompany

the " Plain hunters" on their fall trip, thus occupying a position

offering many opportunities of usefulness. In 1848 he went

inland to He k la Crosse, and the next year proceeded to Athabasca,

where he took up his permanent residence at the Mission of the

Nativity, situated at the western extremity of Athabasca Lake

and founded by Mgr. Tachd, the first priest who ever penetrated

into Athabasca, in 1847. In 1851 P^re Faraud was appointed a

member of the Vicarial Council of Bishop Tach^ on his invest-
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ment with the di!j;nity of Bishop of Arath. In 1852 he founded

an cr^t.iblishment on Groat Sl.ive Lake called St. Joseph's Mission,

at which ho remained diirini^ the greater part of his time till, on

the compk'tion of the arrangements above described, he was

appointed bishop of the united districts of Athabasca and Mac-

kenzie River. On 30th November, 1863, Doctor Faraud was

consecrated Bishop of Anemour by Archbishop Guibert in the

Metropolitan Cathedral of Tours. In 1865 he took possession of

his northern diocese in which Bishop Grandin had already, as

above narrated, spent some years and given an impetus to the

work. Bishop Faraud has since 18'3.) confined himself to his

own diocese.

Some details concerning travelling and mission episodes in the

country are inserted in the appendix. They are copied with

permission of the author from Bishop Tache's work above men-

tioned.

The most serious calamity which has yet befallen the Catholic

missions in the country was the burning of the old cathedral of

St. Boniface and the house attached thereto, which took place on

14th December, 1860, during the absence of the bishop on a tour

to the far west. The conflagration arose from an accident which

occurred in the kitchen of the palace, whereby some tallow, then

being used for the manufacture of c mdles, took fire. In a very

short space of time the whole building was burnt up. A blind

man named Ducharme maintained on the establishment by the

missionaries, having lost his way amid the heat and confusion,

was burned to death. A priest named GoifFon, who had a short

time previously, through exposure to the frost while on a journey,

received such injuries as necessitated the amputation of his right

leg and left foot, was in bed inside the house when the alarm was

raised. He was at once < arried out, and through the unremitted

attention of his sorely iried friends was so provided for that

he survived the vicissi<,udes of that disastrous December day.

The occupants of the house lost every thing they possessed

save i/he clothes they wore. Some property might have been

saved through the exertions of the crowd which soon assembled

on the spot, but knowing that some gunpowder was stored in a

i ^
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part of the house to which the flames would soon penetrate, the

priests would not permit the people to risk themselves within the

building.

This check has, however, throuuh the ability of the bishop, been

turned almof-t into a benefit, ior a much superior church has been

raised on the site of the old one, and the handsome and com-

modious stone dwelling house which has replaced the other is, in

more than the mere name, a palace.

Besides the main establishment at St. Boniface, which consists

of cathedral, palace, college and convent, there are six subsidiary

chapels in the settlement, at two of which, named St. Norbert and

St. Francois Xavier, there are resident priests and nuns. The

latter every where occupy themselves with great effect chiefly in

teaching children and nursing the sick. In the convent at St.

Boniface there are now educated forty young ladies, of whom
twenty-one are boarders, while in the same establishment there is

an orphanage at present consisting of forty girls maintiiined by

the Grey Nuns. The college kept by the priests and brothers of

the Order of Oblats is attended by forty boys, boarded at the

establishment, and thirty day scholars. The course of study is

carefully marked out with reference to the probable career of

the pupil in after life.

In all the seven parishes organised in the settlement belonging

to the Catholic communion, there are about tlirce-tliousand regular

communicants, of whom about six hundred attend the Cathedral

of St. Boniface. The other churches are comparatively small

and scantily attended, but the crowd which draws together from

all quarters to hear the service celebrated on Sundays and

holy days at the cathedral is very large, and the regularity of the

atteudance must be a subject of just self-congratulation to the

Bishop of St. Bonifiice and his assis^tants. The congregation

is composed almost entirely of the French speaking part of the

half-breed community.
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CHAPTER XL #

LATER CIVIL HISTORY OF RED RIVER.

Committee ofthe House ofCommons—Canadian Surveying Expedition

—

Connection of Settlement with England, Canada, and the United

States—The " Nor' Wester "—Extracts, Grave and Gay.

The course of events in Red River Settlement, since the

coalition between the two great rival fur companies took place in

1821, has been generally uniform, and offers but few points of

interest to be la'd hold of by the narrator. The greater number

of such events as have varied the yearly monotony of life have

already come under the notice of the reader in the course of the

chapters in which the rise of such institutions as exist has been

described.

More than eleven years have already elapsed since tie future of

Red River became a topic of interest to men in the oufende world.

About 1857 the public curiosity had risen so far that tho progress

of an inquiry into the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company,

conducted before a Committee of the British House of Commons,

was watched with considerable interest by the Canadian people,

and their Government. The principal cause which led to the

appointment of the Committee in question was the near approach

of the time when the license of exclusive trade then held by the

Hudson's Bay Company over a very large portion of their field of

trading operations, should expire. This license, originally granted

by Act of Parliament In 1821, was renew^ed in 1838, for a term

of twenty-one years, after full inquiries had been made and satis-

faction obtained on behalf of the Crown. The Committee of 1857

was composed of nineteen gentlemen, several of whom were leading

men in the House, and continued its sittings at intervals between

18th February and 31st July, during which time it collected
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evidence from a considerable number of witnesses well versed in

the subjects at issue. These comprehended a vast range of topics

bearing upon the Hudson Bay Company's authority, and the

manner in which it had been exercised. The isolated settlement

on Red River and its history occupied a prominent place in the

investigation, several individuals who had lived for some time in

the colony being called in and examined. Although the license

of exclusive trade in the Indian country was not renewed, the

whole spirit of the report returned t^ the House by the Committee

Was such as to justify the Company and its friends in believing

that no serious fault had been found with its management. The

inquiry, however, produced no immediate effect, The Committee

recommended that a bill should be introduced by the Government

embodying their views with reference to a change in the manage

ment of the country, and expressed a hope that such grave

interests being at stake all parties would approach the subject in a

spirit of conciliation and justice, but their recommendation has

never yet been acted on.

In 1857, expecting probably some immediate action on the part

of the Imperial Government, the Provincial Legislature of Canada

fitted out an exploring expedition under the command of Simon

J. Dawson, civil engineer, and Henry Youle Hind, M.A., each

of whom had charge of a separate department of the work.

Mr. Dawson, accompanied by three assistant surveyors and a

commissariat officer, started from Toronto in July, and commenced

his survey at Fort "William on the western shore of Lake

Superior. A survey of part of the ground he had it in his

instructions to explore had many years previously been made by

the Boundary Commissioners under the treaty of Ghent,

and during the year 18574858, Mr. Dawson made it his

business by his operations to connect Fort Garry with this survey.

During the winter succeeding his arrival he made the settlement

his head quarters, and after having executed a survey of the coast

of Lake Winnipeg and the Red River, between Fort AlexandeF

and Pembina, he in spring journeyed westward to the Saskatche-

wan. On his return he occupied himself with making a re-'survey

of the route between Red River and Canada, directing his special
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Mttontion to the portion bctwoen R iJny L;ik.c and Lake vSuporior)

n rcp;ioii he de.scribcs as being very ru;xi-'<'d' ^^^ coinjileted his

labours in 1 859, and his reports to the Govenunent which (iniployed

him ha ; been publislied, but as yet no works of importance have

been undertiken in f'urtljerance of liis schemes.

Professor Hind was entrusted with the more strictly scientific

part of the undertaking. His instructions specially directed

him to report on the geological nature of the country through

which he was to pass, its natural history, general typography,

vegetation and Hoil. In the autumn of 1857, after having

finished the summer work in co-operation with the surveying party,

he left Mr. Dawson in winter quarters at Red River and returned

to Canada by the St. Paul route. In April, 1858, Mr. Hind

returned to Red River by way of Lake Superior, and accompanied

the surveyors on their expedition to the west. After examining

the rivers Assiniboine and Saskatchewan he returned to the

settlement in September, and later in the season to Canada vi<l St,

Paul. The two chiefs, during the time occupied by their surveys,

divided their respective parties into several smaller divisions, at

the head of each of which was placed an assistant surveyor. By

these means several surveys were kept in progress over different

parts of the country at the same time, and the whole work, when

brought to a close, presented a very complete and extensive series

of operations. Professor Hind, in 18i]0, published the result of

his inquiries in a popular form. His book is called a " Narrative

of the Canadian Red River Exploring Expedition of 1857, and of

the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition of 1»58."

It is a very interesting and lucid exposition of the subjects treated

of, and I have to acknowledge my obligation." to it as an authority

used in the preparation of my present work, and more especially

as an indicator of the line of itujuiry I have adopted in gathering

information from people resident in the colony.

An attempt was made in 1858 by the Canadian Government to

organize a mail service between Canada and Red River Settlement

over the route surveyed by Mr. Dawson. The attempt was

persevered in for two years. The mail bags arrived very irregular-

ly, and invariably, I believe, long after the time at which they were
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tliooroticiilly duo. The quixotic k'Iioiuo wjis abundojiod cirly in

18«)(). Thc! wlidlc utt'jiir was n!<;:ii-dcd as a Hurious evil by tlie

settlors, whoso letters, in passijijz; tlirou.irli Canada, ran the risk of

bo'Mf^ i'orwarded by the uneert:iin nieans of conveyance it ottered,

even thoui;l» the envelopes were specially directe<l to be sent viil

St. Paul and Pembina, tho mails by which route continued to

arrive tho whole time with uninterrupted re<j;ularity, and were

invariably used, even by the Canadian officials resident in the

BCttlcnicnt.

The pc()j)lo of Red River Settlement have always naturally

lon<>;ed Ibr some connection with the outside world. Their isolated

position, if not entirely unparalleled, is decidedly exceptioual

nmonj:; all other British colonies existinjj; at the present time.

Creditibly as they have adapted themselves to their sinj^ular

circumstances, and undeniably comfortable as they have rendered

themselves since the first difficulties they encountered had been

overcome, now more than forty years ago, there has always been

wantin.u' in their lot much that might reasonably be desired. The

grand desideratum was a market. This they required both for

purchase and sale. What articles they required from the civilized

world had to be ordered a year previous to their receipt from

London. Tlie sale of their agricultural produce was limited to

the re((uirementsof the Company, who provisioned their Northern

districts irom the settlement. It has frecpiently occurred that

the demand for flour and the other staple articles has exceeded

the supply, but this has generally been caused by temporary

difficulties, and I know of no valid reason why an unlimited

.'imount of firm produce should not be obtained except that there

is a lack of consumers.

If the Red River population has been anxious for connection

with other countries, the hitter cannot be justly accused of

supineness in reciprocating the feeling. Both Canad.i and the

United States have ardently desired to participate in the trade of

the north. The difficulties of the route between Lake Superior

and the settlement are so great that, in spite of their good will, the

Canadians have been unable to mike any advances further than

the institution of the already described abortive attempt at a
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mail service. The special obstacle to bo overcome lies at tho

hcij,'ht of land between Lakes Superior and Winnipeg', separ-

aling the j^reat water systems of tho St. Lawrenco and tho

Miss(»uri. The route throu«rh* tho United States, on the contrary,

though nmch more circuitous, passes throu<,'h the plain country

and offered no obstacle of u physical nature to its completion.

Hod River had, therefore, to wait for nothinj^ except the inevitable

settlement of the rich agricultural plains of Wisconsin and

Minnesota to bring her int<j close commercial relationship with

the United States.

Tho first «:;reat fact which heralded an important change was

tho establishment of the United States mail communication. As
tho city of St. Paul grew into importance, somo adventurous Red

River people from time to time travelled across the plains to buy

in its markets. Their rudo appearance and unsophisticated

simplicity are still remembered at St. Paul, whoso storekeepers

were astonished to receive from these customers the entire contents

of their purses, while the amount to bo retained, Jis tho price of

goods bought, was left to their uncontrolled integrity. This

mode of transacting business has of course been long abandoned.

The traffic between tho two places increased steadily from year to

year, until, in 1859, tho Hudson's Bay Company, in consequence of

the inadequacy of the means of transport between the settlement

and York Factory, to meet the growing demands for freight made

upon them, brought out a large consignment of their supplies by the

now route. Tho chief contractors for tho freighting business

wore Messrs. J. C. & H. C. Burbank & Company, a St. Paul

firm, also employed by the United States Government to carry

their mails. These gentlemen, finding it necessary for their

interests that a practicable road should exist, bridged the principal

streams between St. Paul and Georgetown, at the western

extremity of Minnesota, while a steamboat was stationed on the

Red River of the North to ply between Georgetown and the

settlement. I may mention that Georgetown was so named in

compliment to Sir George Simpson, the Governor of Rupert's

Land.

Since the opening of the Minnesota route the traffic passing
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over it has annually incrcaflod. An outbreak of Siout IndianH,

which occurred iu 1862, f^avo a temporary check to settlomont in

the state, but the revnlt was (|ucllod, and the tide of emigration

hafl been continually flowing westward for some years. That time

will bring it to the British Lines admits of but little doubt.

The question then rises, how will it affect the country politically?

Only two possibilities seem to exist, Rupert's Land will cither bo

incorporated, with the other divisions of British North America,

into one great brotherhood of British Provinces, or it will drifl

into annexation to the United States of America. 80 many

events are liable to occur affecting this question, and so many

arguments can plausibly bo advanced by those whoso opinions

favour either of these alternatives, that it seems at present im-

possible to conclude with anything approaching certainty what

will ultimately be the fate of the colony. The present inhabitants

see England as the one point to which long ago their eyes were

turned, as the remote but only available source of manufactured

supplies, and as the mother country to which politically they arc

bound by frail and almost imaginary ties, while the Union has

brought the products of civilization, in the natural course of its

progress, to their very doors, and is yearly bringing them more

and more within reach of the influences of civilized life. Tra-

dition speaks to them of their Scottish kindred, but present

interest and the natural influence of good offices and profitable

commerce connect them closely with thoir neighbours, the citizens

of the United States. I am inclined, however, to believe that the

feeling of the great majority of the populaticu, not born American

subjects, is still in favour of being permitted to strengthen the

ties which connect their country with Great Britain, and that

late events in the history of the States have not tended to foster

any desire which may exist for political union with the Great

Republic, however much the kindly feelings and actions of its

citizens may be reciprocated and appreciated. The American

element in the population may, however, soon preponderate to such

an extent as to render the party anxious for annexation possessed

of a numerical majority of adherents resident in the colony.

An event, interesting from its novelty, occurred in 1859, wheu
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the first neTTspaper ever published in the country was established^

its opening number being dated 28th December of that year. The

paper was called " The Nor' Wester " and appeared once a fort-

night, the amount of subscription being twelve shillings, after-

wards reduced to ten, per annum. The project was carried out

by two Canadians named Buckingham and Coldwell, the former

of whom had been connected a good deal with the Canadiaa

Press, while the latter had in the course of his newspaper ex-

perience oflSciated as shorthand reporter of debates in the

Canadian Provincial Legislative Assembliee. In 1860 Mr.

Buckingham quitted Ihe settlement, and the "Nor' Wester" was

conducted by Mr. Coldwell in partnership with Mi . James Ross, a

gentleman who is mentioned in a document 'Published by the

Bishop of Rupert's Land as having been a distinguished scholar

at the Red River college of St. John, and who afterwards went

through a very creditable academical career at the University of

Toronto. In 1864 Mr. Ross sold his interests in the newspaper

to Doctor John Schultz, a medical practitioner in the colony, who,,

on the departure of Mr. Coldwell to Canada, in 1865, became sole

proprietor in the venture, and remained so until the present year^

1868, when he madfe it over to Walter Robert Bown, a person

who has for a few years past resided a good deal in the settlement,

practising as a dentist.

Many opinions exist among the settlers in reference to the

influence which the '* Nor' Wester" has exercised. Some regard it

as having been an instrument of unmixed evil, others as having

been productive of some benefit to the community, while possibly

the greater num]>er believe it to have been destitute of any appre-

ciable influence whatever. As will readily be imagined it has

been much used as an instrument for promoting the private objects

of its successive proprietors, in which view it will come under our

ijotice a good deal in the after course of my narrative. In looking

over the long list of old numbers now on file, I certainly hesitate

to say that it is useless, for the detailed record of local events pre-

sented in the form even of a very inferior newspaper, is interesting

to such as take a pleasure in the recollection oflocal reminiscences.

The spirit of persistent opposition in its columns towards the
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government of the colony, latent at times but always existing, is a

feature the absence of which would have been preferable to its

presence. In this respect, I think it certain, that had the influence

of the " Nor' Wester" been at all commensurate with its ambition,

it would have frequently so exercised it as to bring the settlement

into a state of anarchy. Its general appearance is of course very

inferior. The printing, though improved of late, still leaves much
reasonably to be desired, and the diction I shall permit to speak a

little for itself in the Appendix.

A large portion of the newspaper has generally been devoted to

advertisements, and too much of it to incidents of a surprising and

apocryphal nature, and long lists of " Miscellaneous Items."

To give detailed specimens of the " Startling Facts" abounding ia

its numbers would be impossible within my limits ; but the titles^

of the articles may convey some idea of their substance. We
have " The Millennium at Hand ;" " Saved by his Boots " " Mon-

treal to be the residence of the Pope ;" " Which waa the Lunatic ?""

" Awful Revenge ;" " New Infernal Machine ;" " The End of the

World—lots the Last year;" *' Dean Stanley on Solomon;"

"Excommunication of Doctor Colenso;" "Mr. D'Israeli at

Church ;" " Love and Murder on the Plains ;" " A Deaf and Dumb
Lawyer ;" " Our Cat;" *' The Pre-Adamite Inhabitants of Switz-

erland ;" " A Three-tongued Child ;" " The New Horror ;" " Prema-

ture Interment ;" " Mexican Bullfight ;" " What is the Use of the

Moon?" "A Flying Ship;" "Strange Freak of a Lunatic;"

"^Biddy and the Premier ;" " Singular Fancies of a Lunatic ;" and

many others of the same kinu.

The " Miscellaneous Items" comprehend such statements as the

following

:

" There is a house in Brooklyn occupied by a fifth wife and

five mothers-in-law.

" A man in Albany is troubled with a strange mania. He thinks

he is a cancer. Very recently he very nearly ate the side of a

poor fellow's face ofi^, and was then locked up.

" The following dialogue actually took place a short time

since between a visiting examiner and a pupil in a school near

Salisbury, England

:
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" * Now, then, the first boy of the Grammar class !' First Boy.

* Here be-zur.' Examiner. * Well, my good boy, can you tell me

what vowels are ?' First boy. Vowels, zur I Yes, of course I

can.' Examiner. ' Tell me jthen, what are vowels ?' First boy.

' Why, vowls be chickens.'

"'Aw Doctaw, does the choleraw awfect the highaw awdaw?'

'No * replied the doctor to the exquisite ;
' but its Death on fools,

and you'd better leave the city at once.'

" Headings. An editor heads his list of births, marriages, and

deaths thus, ' hatched,' ' matched,' and ' despatched.'

"A foreigner looking at a picture of a number of vessels said,

see what a flock of ships. He was told that a flock of ships was

called a fleet, and that a fleet of sheep was called a flock. And it

was added for his guidance in mastering the intricacies of our

language, that a flock of girls is called a bevy, that a bevy

of wolves is called a pack, and a pack of thieves is called a gang,

and a gang of angels is called a host, and a host of porpoises

is called a shoal, and a shoal of buffaloes is called a herd, and a herd

of children is called a troop, and a troop of partridges is called a

covey, and a covey of beauties is called a galaxy, and a galaxy of

ru£&ans is called a horde, and a horde of rubbish is called a heap,

and a heap of oxen is called a drove, and a drove of blackguards is

called a mob, and a mob of whales is called a school, and a school

of worshippers is called a congregation, and a congregation of engi-

neers is called a corps, and a corps of robbers is called a band, and

a band of locusts is called a swarm, and a swarm of people is

called a crowd, and a crowd of gentlefolk is ci;lled dlite, and

the ^lite of the city's thieves and rascals are called tixe roughs.'

" Query.—Was Western whiskey ever seen ' coming through the

rye.'

" A drunken Englishman at Emms, a German watering place,

lately on meeting the viceroy of Egypt slapped him in the face and

called him ' a d—d Arab.'

" The most recent case of absence of mind, is that of an editor

who recently copied from a hostile paper one of his own articles

and headed it 'wretched attempt at wit.'

" Mrs. Tochey was arrested for biing drunk on a tavern door-
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step in Troy. The landlord appeared in her defence, and set up

that he kept her as a sign to attract customers and to show

the efficacy of his liquors."

From time to time the Red Hiver public is favoured with some

beautifully written scrap of poetry from the works of Bulwer,

Tennyson, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe, or the pages of some Eng-

lish Monthly Magazine. Of the latter I shall here insert one

specimen, merely premising that surely the taste which guided the

editor who selected it was good, and excusing myself to its author,

unknown to me, for the liberty I have taken in copying his beau-

ful production in full, on the ground of the exceptional circum-

stances through which it came under my observation. It is

quoted in the " Nor' Wester" as taken from Eraser'i Magazine and

is headed
" Par Away,"

" The land that is very far off."

Upon the shore

Of Evermore

We sport like children at their play,

And gather shells

Where sinks and swells

The mighty sea from far away.

Upon that beach,

Nor voice nor speech

Doth thing intelligible say

;

But through our souls

A whisper rolls

That comes to us from far away.

Into our ears

The voice of years

Comes deeper, deeper, day by day
;

We stoop to hear

As it draws near

In awfulness from far awav.

At what it tells

We drop the shells

We were so full of yesterday,

And pick no more

Upon that shore

But dream of brighter far away.
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And o'er that tide

Fai' out and wide

The yearnings of our soula do stray
;

We long to go

We do not know
Where it may be, but far away.

The mighty deep

Doth slowly creep

Upon the shore where we did play
;

The very sand

Where we did stand

A moment since, swept far away.
,

Our playmates all

Beyond our call

Are passing hence, as we, too, may,

Unfo that shore

Of Evermore

Beyond the boundless far away.

We'll trust the wave
And Him to save

Beneath whose feet as marble lay

The rolling deep.

For He can keep

Our souls in that dim far away.

Occasionally, too, an effusion appears written expressly for the

journal now under review. The vast majority of these efforts

are, when intelligible, so insipid that I dare not venture to inflict

them on my reader. One of the more successful minority, how-

ever, along with another, to the original history of which I

possess no clue, I shall here re-produce, remarking that in my
opinion stale insipidity cannot be truthfully alleged against either

of them. The first is specially headed,

" Lines fob the Nor' Wester."

I would I were a Stickleback

And lived upon a mountain,

I'd curl my tail, and pur and quack

Like sparrows in a fountain.

What joy through icy fire to dart.

Upon a cobweb swinging.

And give my love my sunburnt heart

While evening drums are ringing.
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Yet rather would I wish to be

An elegant young spider,

To treat my love to imps and tea

And sit and sing beside her.

Then would we fly to JFAna. Green

With blue bottles behind uS,

And hidden in a soup tureen

No mortal eye should find us.

This ballad is signed " Bedlam" ; the real name of the author

I have been unable to ascertain.

My second specimen is headed merely " Curious Medley." No

signature is attached to it, and the name of the compiler is un-

known to me. It runs as follows:

Curious Medley.

By the lake where drooped the willow,

Row, vessels, row

;

I went to be an Angel

And jump Jim Crow.

An old crow sat on a hickory limb

None knew him but to praise;

Let me kiss him for his mother

For he smells of Schweitzer kase.

The Minstrel to the war has gone

With his banjo on hia knee.

He awoke to hear the shriek

There's a light in the window for thee.

A frog he would a wooing go

His hair was curled to kill,

He used to wear an old grey coat

And the sword of Bunker hill.

Oft in the stilly night

Make way for liberty—he cried,

I won't go home till morning

With Peggy by my side.

1 am dying, Egypt, dying,

Susanna, don't you cry,

I know how sublime a thing it is

To brush away the blue tailed fly.
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The boy stood on the burning deck

With his baggage checked for Troy

One of the few immortal names,

His name was Pat Malloy.

Jilary had a little lamb

He could a tale unfold,

He had no teeth to eat oatcake

As his spectacles were gold.

Lay on, lay on, Macduff

Man wants but little here below,

And I'm to be Queen of the May
So kiss me quick and go.

The following advertisement may perhaps interest my Masonic

readers. The " W* * M"* ^ was Dr. Schultz, editor of the

paper at the date of insertion, being Wednesday, 9th November,

1864.

NORTHERN LIGHT LODGE.

The first regular communication

of

Northt^m Light Lodge U. D.

of F* * and A* * M* •

will be held on Monday evening

next, I4th instant,

at the Lodge Room,

In the building of A. G. B. Bannatyne, Esq.,

By order of the W» * M* *

W. COLDWELL, S* •

A more detailed account of the proceedings of the Masonic fra-

ternity shall be laid before the reader on a future page.

The rules I have laid down to regulate the composition of this

volume do not admit of my copying in full the proper names

occurring in the following advertisements extracted from the " Nor'

Wester," dated respectively 27th January, and 10th February^

1866, and 8th September, 1868.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Whereas certain reports have been, and I believe now are, in

circulation which very much aiFect my standing in society and in

the church, I wish to advertise the following document, which is a
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fteries of queetiooB asked of the person mentioned and the answers

returned.

(Signed) M P

Red River Settlement.

January 18, 1866.

For the silencing of the flying report and the satisfaction of the

public, M P puts the three following questions to Mrs.

G I .

Question.—Had I ever any carnal connection with you ?

Angwer.—Mrs. G I No.

Question.—Did I ever attempt it ?

Answer.—No.

Question.—Did I ever ask it ?

Answer.—No.

Witnesses (Signed,) Samuel Matheson.

(") Hugh Polson.

The girl to whom the above interrogatories had been put was said

to have been somewhat indignant at the publicity of the measures

taken without her knowledge or consent, and the first number of

the " Nor' Wester" published after that in which occurred the inser-

tion of the obnoxious paper, contained the following advertisement

from her pen. The G. I in the latter document represents

her own Christian name, while the G in the former stands for

that of her husband.

ADVERTISEMENT.

I see in the paper whereas M P

—

- complains of certain

reports, which afiect his character and his standing in the churchy

for which he ought to have thought of some time ago, and not to

behave in an undecent manner, as he showed to me, which was

unbecoming ofany man, and more so a married man, and an elder

in the church.

He speaks of the questions asked me to clear him. I never

accused him of that or mentioned that. I just say what I said at

first, no more, no less, and if Mr. P is not satisfied with this,

in your next issue I will give a more detailed account of his con-

duct towards me.

(Signed) K I

February 10th, 1866.
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The publio never was favoured with the threatened " more

detailed account."

In a conspicuous part of the '' Nor' Wester" of 8th September,

1868, appears the accustomed motto, designed, I presume, to

indicate what the managers desire the publio to consider the rule

pursued by the journal in its selection of matters for publication

"Nothing extenuate, nor aught set down in maliceJ'

The customer, at whose solicitation they consented to insert the

following advertisement, has certainly not been guilty of extenua-

tion, and probably had anything of a malicious nature entered into

his motives, it has recoiled in absurdity on himself.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIO.

Whereas my wife Nancy haa been guilty of adultery and

other im^ -ter conduct, I take this method to caution the

public of this colony against harboring her, or selling her anything

on my account, as I have put her away from my bed and board for

the reasons above stated. I will provide for the maintenance of

my daughter, however, now in her possession, ifshe will deliver her

into my hands.

(Signed) J I , R.A.

August 18.

Before resuming the labours of original composition, I beg to

close this chapter by one more extract in the shape of a material

address.
TO THE TERRESTRIAL GliOBB.

By a Miserable Wretch.

Roll on ! thou Ball, Boll on

!

Through boundless realms of space

Roll on!
What though I'm a sorry case I

What though I cannot meet my bills

!

What though I suffer toothache'^ ills!

What though I swallow countless pills I

Never you mind ! Roll on

!

Roll on ! thou Ball, Roll on

!

Through seas of inky air

Roll on

!

It's true I've got no shirts to wear

It's true my butcher's bill is due

It's true my prospects all look blue

But don't let that unsettle you

Never you mind I Roll on (it BOLiiS oh.)

.
1.; '1



CHAPTER XII.

ANNUAL ROUTINE IN RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.

Packets—Water Freighting—Portage La Locbe Brigade—Land Trans-

port on the Plains—Plain Hunters—Changes of Seasons—Chriatmaa

Featiyities—Easter—Requisitions for Supplies—Goose Hunts.

The starting of the Northern Packet from Red River is one of

the great annual events in the colony. It occurs generally about

the 10th December, when the ice having been thoroughly formed

and the snow fallen, winter travelling is easy and uninterrupted.

The packet arrangements are such that every post in the Northern

Department is communicated with through its agency. The

means of transit are sledges and snowshoes. The sledges are

drawn by magnificent dogs, of which there are three or four to

each vehicle, whose neatly fitting harness, though gaudy in appear-

ance, is simple in design and perfectly adapted to its purposes,

while the little bells attached thereto, bright looking and clearly

Tinging, cheer th3 flagging spirits of men and animals through the

long run of the winter's day.

In the course of the long distances traversec! by the winter

runners, every pound weight laid on the sledges tells. Sc jealously

was all excess in the amount of mail matter transmitted through

the packets guarded against in the old times, before the institution

of Red River mails, that the carriage of newspapers was disallow-

ed, with the exception of an annual file of the " Montreal Gazette,"

forwarded to head quarters for general perusal. Newspapers were

then rare and highly prized, but now the balk of the contents of

the Company's inward bound packets consists of newspapers

addressed to private individuals.
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A pair of stoutly constructed wooden boxes, measuring about

three iVet in lengtli by eighteen inches deep and fourteen vride,

when well packed, contain an aHtonishing amount of printed and

written matter. These receptacles are secured to the dog sledges^

rnd the party sets forth on ita journey, the dogs running at a

gentle jog trot from about daylight till dusk, and the diivers

accompanyinj,- them on foot. To walk over the snow the latter

require " snowshoes." These are composed each of a light

wooden frame, about four feet in length, tapering from a width of

about fifteen inches at the centre to points at either end, the toes

being so turned up as to prevent tripping. Over this frame

netting is stretched for the foot of the runner to rest on. The

object of the appliance is by a thin network to distribute the

weight of the wearer over so large a surface of snow as will

prevent him from sinking. The invention is an Indian one, and

like that of the canoe and other Indian instruments, it is so

perfectly suited to the object to be compassed as not to be suscep-

tible of improvement from the whites.

In traversing the frozen lakes the parties skirt their shores from

point to point, selecting their camping places for the night in the

more sheltered spots, where firewood can be obtained. A quantity

of snow having been cleared away, sometimes with the aid of a

snowshoe used as a shovel, the members of the party set themselves

to work in collecting all the dry wood they can find, and a long

fire is lighted. Supper having been prepared and eaten, and the

dogs fed, the fire is replenished, and the members of the party,

arranging their blankets so that each lies with his feet to the blaze,

fall asleep. Some time before sunrise they are again awake and,

after finishing their breakfast of pemmican and tea, resume their

jodrrey. Forty miles a day is considered not an extraordinary

run. A halt of one or two hours is made towards noon for dinner.

The winter packet generally runs from Fort Garry over the

whole length of Lake Winnipeg to Norway House at its northern

extremity, in eight days. The distance thus travelled is about

350 miles. At Norway House the entire packet is overhauled

and repacked so as to separate matter going north and west from

that going eastward towards the coast of Hudson's Bay. The
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Hed River runners return from Norway House, bringing with them

to the aettloment the packet from York Factory on tho Buy, whiuh

is run to connect with the one they have brought from the

settlement.

A new set of packet bearers travel from Norway House to

Cjirlton, near the eastern extremity of the great Saskatchewan

valley. Their route runs across Lake Winnipeg and up the river

Saskatchewan on which Carlton is situated. The distance is

about six hundred and fifty miles, and is performed in twenty-two

days. At Carlton the process of unpacking and redistribution is

again performed, matter directed to the north being separated

from that directed to the west, including the posts in the districts

of Swan River and Saskatchewan. Carlton, although not the

chief post in the Saskatchewan district, is the grand centre of the

winter packet arrangements. The runners who come from

Edmonton down the river Saskatchewan, and those whose journey

from Norway House I have just traced, wait there the arrival of

the outward bound express from the northern districts, strictly so

called, being those of Mackenzie River and Athabasca. When
the runners coming from these three diflFcrent directions have met

and exchanged their burdens, the last grand link in the operation

is completed. The express which has come down the river

returns to Edmonton, the Norway House men retrace their steps

eastward, while the great Northern Packet journeys onwards in

charge of the men who have come to meet it from the remote

regions to which it is consigned.

Men engaged at Carlton are then dispatched overland to Red

River, through the Swan River district, with the matter consigned

to posts within the latter, and the collected correspondence of the

north and west to be mailed for the outside world, as already

described, by the agency in Red River settlement. This outward-

bound express usually reaches Fort Garry in the last week of

February. Its arrival forms one of the chief events of the

winter. For some days after its receipt the Company's office is a

scene of comparative bustle, maintained by a succession of

inquiries for letters from friends inland. Occasionally very sad

news is brought out by such opportunities. Death and other
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causcH of change operuto even among the 8canty populution of tne

nortli, and the accuinuhited incidents of bIx inonthH often present

at lonHt one or two tt»picH of general intt^rest. The ramifications

of relationHhip in tlie country are so complicated that events of

importance which affect any family are felt by a wide circle of

more remote connections. The great majority of the settlers, too,

have been themselves connected with tlio fur trade or have near

relatives stiitioned at some of the Company's posts, scattered up

and down the country. All these causes combine to render the

receipt of a large quantity of news from the interior a very inter-

esting event in the colony.

The arrival of the Northern l^acket in February is closely

followed by the dispatch of subsidiary expresses of minor impor-

tance, but chiefly intended for the convenience of the Company

in its trading operations. The men from Carlton, after a few

days' rest, return overland by the same route through Swan River

District along which they had come to Red River, and a packet

culled the "Red River Spring Packet" is sent to Norway House

en route to York Factory, whence another express called the-

" York Factory Spring Packet " comes to meet it.

The striking difference in the contents of outward and inward

packets lies in the presence of newspapers and other printed matter

in the latter, while in the former the whole contents consist of

letters, the white envelopes of which contrast strongly with the

soiled, stamped and postmarked appearance of their inward bound

neighbours. Correspondence of a private nature is much indulged

in throughout the Indian country where a great part of the year

is spent in idleness. The chief drawback to letter writing at a

remote post is the total absence of any thing to write about. This

difficulty is overcome by the ingenious expedient of writing one

letter, a copy of which is forwarded to each friend whom the author

is desirous of laying under the obligation to reply to him. The

excitement caused at a remote post by the arrival of the packet

with all its news from home is very great.

The runners, whose duty it is to carry these packets, are, ofcourse,

not unimportant men either in their own eyes or in those of other

people. When they can manage to be at one of the Company s.
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posts on ChriHtraas or New Ycur'g Day they are handHOincly wel-

comed, and, nndcr all circumstances, their recognized character a»

Dewsbearers secures for them a certain amount of flattering consi-

deration. They certainly puss througli a strange scono in their

journeys. To their accustomed oyen, however, all is monotonous

enough in the appearance of the withered woods through which the

wind howls and shrieks shrilly in the night, or in the endless

expanse of snow the glare of whose unsullied whiteness blinds the

vision of the Lake traveller. The solitude of the regions they

traverse is described by travellers as very striking, and, indeed, save

when the occasional dog sledge with its peals of little bells in

winter, or the swiftly passing boat brigade, resonant with the

songs ofthe summer voyageurs, intrudes, with its momentary varia-

tion, on the shriek of the all penetrating wind, the ripple of the

stream, the roar of the thunder-toned waterfall, or the howl of the

wild beast of the woods, the vast expanse is abandoned to the

undisturbed possession of the Indian hunter and hi.s prey.

On the outbreak of spring the hibernal torpor, which has influen-

ced a large portion of the settlement population, gives way to the

active life generated by the vigorous prosecution of several bran-

ches of important and labourious business. Of these the freighting

operations are among the most important. They are conducted

by land and water. At the latter class of work we shall first

glance.
,

The water carriage of the country is performed by means of

what are called "inland boats." Each of these is worked by

nine men, of whom eight are rowers and the other is steersman
j

it is capable ofcarrying about three and-a half tons of freight. Brig-

ades composed of numbers varying from four to eight of these

craft are kept plying in various directions, throughout the season

of open water, on the inland lakes and rivers between those points

to and from which goods have to be carried. The tripmen who
man these boats are Indians or Half-breeds engaged at the place

where the brigade is organized, and paid a stipulated sum for the

performance of the trip. Between Red River Settlement and

York Factory such brigades pass and re-pass throughout the

whole season of open navigation. They are organized in the set-
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tlement, both by the Company and by such private settlers as have

c*)pital and inclination to invest it in that description of business.

The cargoes sent to York are made up of furs and other country

produce consigned thither by the Company for the purpose of ship-

ment to England ; the return freight from York to the settlement

is partly composed of goods imported by private merchants and

partly of those imported by the Company for use in its trading

operations. These goods have all previously been shipped from

England to York by the Company's annual vessel.

The route between Red River and York runs north through

Lake Winnipeg to Norway House, thence eastward along a rugged

line of streams and lakes by Oxford House to the Bay coast. The

voyage both ways, including all stoppages, occupies about nine

we J.RS, and the rates of pay allowed men belonging to the respective

grades of steersman, bowsman, and middleman are £8, £7, and

£6, for the journey. The employer, in addition to the above pay,

of course, furnishes the brigades with food, consisting of pemmican

and flour.

The greatest and most important of the brigades organized at

Red River Settlement is that commonly known as the Portage La
Locbc Brigade. The chief objects of this organization are to

<3onvey inland the English manufactures intended for barter with

the Indians in the remote and valuable districts of Athabasca and

Mackenzie River ; to bring out the furs already traded in these

districts for shipment to England from York Factory; and to

transport from the latter place to the settlement as much of the

freight deposited at the factory for conveyance to that part of the

country as the boats can carry.

Of late years this brigade has subjected the Company to consid-

erable loss and inconvenience through mutinous conduct. The
description I shall give of it refers less to what it has now become

than to what it was so recently as 1866. Till that year, from 1826,

when first organized, it served its purpose in a satisfactory manner.

It consisted of about fifteen boats arranged in two minor brigades,

each of which was under the charge of an experienced guide, whose

boat, sailing at the head of the line, guided the rest through rapids,

shoals and other obstacles to the navigation of the route. During
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Iho first week in June, tlie ice in Lake Winnipeg having disap-

peared and .spring completely set in, the loading brigade of seven or

eight boats usually starts. About a week afterwards it is followed

by the cjecond brigade. The interval is allowed with the object of

preventing the brigades meeting and creating undue bustle and

confusion at any of the halting places along the route.

The first of these halting places is Norway House, to which

depot is conveyed a vast quantity of agricultural produce from

Red Iliver Settlement. At Norway House there waits the arrival

of the boats the outfit of English goods previously brought from

York and stored there to be taken onward by them for the use of

the trade in Athabasca and Mackenzie River districts. Having

discharged their Norway House freight, and shipped that intended

for the north, the boat^ resume their journey. Their new route

runs in a westerly direction across Lake Winnipeg, up the River

Saskatchewan, and northwards past Forts Cumberland and Isle il

la Crosse, to 3Iethy Portnge, callcu also Portage La Loche, referred

to by me in a previous chapter as the Height of Land separatin"-

the Witters flowing into the iVrctic Sea from those draining ijito

Hudson's Bay.

This is the extreme limit of tlie course traversed by " the Port-

age Brignde." Here it is met by brigades travelling south from

Mackenzie River and bringing the i'urs already traded. The
Port:ige is about twelve miles in length. Efforts have been made to

f;;cilit:ite the transport across it by means of oxen and carts • but

the men belonging to the boats are often uecess.irily employed here,

as on all the other Port:iges, in carrying the packages on their

backs. When the latter course is adopted it is usual to make the

Red River men take their " pieces" half way across the Port-

age, where they deliver them over to the men from the North

receiving in exchange the fur packs brought to meet them by the

latter. The new cargo shipped, they retra'^e their course down
stream and, pawing Norway House, run eastward to the Bay,

with the object of d<'livering at the factory for shipment to Eng-

land, the fui-s tliey have brought from Portage La Loche. Should

the Company's ship have arrivcl at York btif'ore them, they imme-

diately return to the settlement; but, if not, they wait for her and
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receive what freighu she brings for them to transport to Red

River.

Besides the goods, the Portage La Loche brigade carries a

packet. The opportunities offered by it in summer and by the

*' Northern Express," whose course has been already traced in

winter, are the only two available to parties living north of Port-

age La Loche for communicating with the civilized world.

The time occupied by the trip just described is about four

months, the boats starting early in June and returning to the

settlement early in October, thus being employed during all

the summtr. Detailed average rates of travel may be takeu

as follows : The boats leaving the settlement on the Ist of June

may arrive at Norway House on the 10th of June, leave it on the

12th, and pass Cumberland on the 24tlj of June, and Isle hi la

Crosse on the 9th of July, reaching Portage La Loche on the 17th

of the same month. Leaving the Portage on the return trip on

the 1st of August, they will pass Isle a, la Crosse on the 5th, Cum-

berland on the 15th, Norway House on the 21st, and arrive

at York Factory on the 81st of August. Leaving York on

the lOtli of September they will reach Norway House on the

30th of September, and Red River Settlement about the 8th

of October.

The probable duration of the voyage, as a whole, may be relied

on as above stated ; but great uncertainty necessarily prevails as to

the date of arrival at each post on the route. The above estimate

is meant merely to indicate probability. In passing through the

lakes the sail is used when the wind is fair ; but, should it be

otherways, it often happens that a detention of several days occurs.

The difference of time occupied in ascending and descending

rivers will also be observed. The upward trip from Norway

House to Portage La Loche will occupy thirty-six days, the return

will be executed in twenty-one days; that from Norway House

to York will be performed in ten days, while the labourious

ascent will require the efforts of twenty days. The rapidity and

strenuth of the currents in the rivers cause the delay in ascending,

and aid the efforts of the crews in descending the streams.

On the rivers traversed by these brigades, there are many
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interruptions to the navigation of so serious a nature that the

boats have to be unloaded and, along with tlioir freight, carried by

the crews occasionally for a considerable distance overland, to be

re-launched at the nearest spot where the obstruction is at an end.

This process is called " making a portage." Where the interrup-

tion is not of a character sufficiently formidable to render a port-

age necessary, the crew, going ashore, pull the vessel along by

means of lines. This is called *• tracking."

The vast amount of handling necessary in passing goods over

the numerous portages which intervene between Hudson's Bay and

even the nearer inland districts, renders the packing of the

merchandize a matter of very great importance indeed. The

standard weight of each packet used in the Company's trade is

one hundred pounds. Such a bale or case is termed an '* Inland

piece." Each of the above described boats is supposed capable of

containing seventy-five pieces as a fair cargo. It is the country method

of estimating tonnage. The facility with which such pieces can be

handled by the muscular tripmen is very perfect; a boat can be

•loaded by its crew of nine men in five minutes, and the compact,

orderly appearance presented on completion of the operation is

beyond praise.

The arrangement of the duties of the various grades of men

belonging to these brigades is well calculated to suit its purpose.

The steersman attached to each boat is the captain. Seated on an

elevated flooring at the stern of his boat he steers, either with the

common helm or, where the situation is critical, with his long and

powerful sweep, with one stroke of which an expert workman will

effect an instantaneous change in the course of his skiff. It is an

important duty of the steersman to lilt the pieces from their places

in the boat, and lay them on the backs of the tripmen at the port-

ages. The process of raising seventy or seveuty-five pieces, each

weighing a hundred pounds, from a p(jsition beneath the loot to a

level with the shoulders, is one i-efpiiring a man of considerable

strength to perform efficiently and with expedition.

Of the eight men composing the crew, one is called the '' bows-

man." The special duty of this person is to stand at the bow of

the vessel at all portions of the route abounding with rajiids
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shoiils or sunken rocks, and, while advising the steersman hj VO\e&

and sign where such obstructions exist, himself, with the hel|V

of a long light pole, to aid the motion of the boat into the safer

channel. While not occupied in this distinctive duty, the bowsmail

works at the oar like any other man of the crew.

The " middlemen" are the rowers. When a favourable breeze

blows their duties are relieved by the substitution of the sail. At

portages they transport the boat and goods overland. Each man

is considered competent to carry two " pieces" on his back at

a time. These are maintained in position by a leather contrivance

termed a " portage strap," by which the weight of the burden is

brought to bear on the forehead of the porter.

After the performaiice of a few voyages over the Portage routC;,

the ordinarily intelligent middleman grins such knowledge of the

details of navigation as to become capable of acting as bowsman.

After further service, should he turn out a man fit to command

others, and likely to be careful of the property composing his

ladings, he is eligible for promotion to the position of steersman.

Over each brigade, as already mentioned, there is placed a

guide. This functionary may be described as the commodore of

the fleet. His special duty is to shew the route in all parts

where it is doubtful, or to lead the way where rapids or other

obstructions intervene. He supports the authority of the steers-

men and transacts the business of his brigade at the posts where

it touches on the route. He is a most imjiortant official, nd,

vhen properly qualified, exceedingly useful. He is generally

advanced in life, having necessarily risen from the position of

middleman to that which he holds. His knowledge of every

rapid and shoal throughout the long course of his run is gener-

ally perfect, and the two men who have been at the head of the

Portage La Loche brigades since 1833 and 1848 respectively,

named Alexis L'Esperance, and Baptiste Bruce, know their way

so well that, even in a dark niglit, with a favouring breeze, they

will press forward through tieachorous waters when economy of

time becomes an object.

On the Portage La Lijche brigades, being tliose now specially

unt^.er consideration, the pay of a guide for the entire trip^
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occupying the four summer months, has been £35, of a steers-

man £20, bowsman £18, and middleman £16. When efficiently

performed, the work done, though of a healthy nature, is extremely

severe.

Until the year 1848 the Port:ige La Loche brigade consisted of

only seven boats under one guide. The extension which gradually

took place in the northern trade, however, necessitated the employ-

ment of increased means of transport. In thftt year the brigade

was subdivided, and placed on the footing already described in

detail. In the year 1866 a third subdivision was organized, so

that, at the time I write, the cri -cern really consists of seventeen

Isoats in three brigades. Since 1866. however, the whole thing has

got into so disordered a condition that I have selected a period

anterior to that date as the one in respect to which my description

holds good.

The manner in which the disorganization comes to be felt is in

the mutiny of the crews and their refusal to complete the required

voyage. Having delivered their outfits at Portage La Loche, they

bring the furs which constitute their outward ladings as far as

Norway House. Here the mutiny begins in a refusal to carry

their furs to the Bay, and is followed up by a return to Red

River with empty boats. The result is that a large quantity of

valuable furs, comprising all those traded during the previous year

in the vast northern districts, are stored up at Norway House,

where no means exist of forwarding them to the seaboard for

shipment to England, and consequently delay ensues in bringing

them to the European market, and arrears of freight are stored

up against the ensuing summer, when all the efforts which can be

brought to bear are not much more than adequate to suffice for

the evil proper to the day.

A check upon this method of doing business might be brought

to bear on the men, wei-e it not for the system of advancing wages

on the trip, necessary in dealing with the class of which, for the

greater part, these crews are composed. The men may be literally

said to exist for the year on the proceeds of their summer work.

On their return they do not betake themselves to any regular

-luode of industry, but vary seasons of hunting and fishing with
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longer intervals of total idleness. Towards mid-winter they find

themselves and their families in a condition nearly allied to starva-

tion. Elarlyin December the books are opened in the Company's

office for the enrolment of men to serve on the trips of the ensuing

summer, and the needy crowd comes forward. At first all is

anxiety to be enrolled. An advance is given in money at the

time of engagement, and afterwards at stated intervals before the

commencement of the voyage further sums are paid. Towards

spring the crowd assumes a higher tone, and threats are used that,

unless new demands are complied with, the threateners will not

st.irt en the voyage at all. The counter threat of imprisonment

for breach of contract is superciliously smiled away with the

remark that the period of imprisonment will be less than th ^^

time occupied by the trip. Of course no concession is ever made

by the Company to such demands, or the undertaking would be

indeed a failure. The result is that a few of the men engaged

are not to be found when the day of embarkation arrives, and

those who do start have received about one half of their wages

in advance. At Norway House they receive a few necessary

supplies on account, and, were they to perform the voyage, would

receive more at York. During their absence their wives and

families draw on the amount still " coming to them" to provide

themselves with the necessaries of life, so that the sum forfeited

by mutiny, and a premature return from an unfinished voyage is

quite inadequate to restrain the m n. Excuses also are trumped

up as to the lateness of the season at which they arrive at Norway

House, rendering it impossible for them to go to the coast and

return with open water. Although this has a feasible look, the

alleged lateness of the season is owing to the delay and want of

energy on the part of the men themselves in performing the up-

stream voyag to the Portage in the early part of the summer.

The experience of years proves the sufficiency of the time allowed

for the execution of the work.

It was a matter of regret that even during the time the voyage

was properly performed the use made by the drawers of the

balance paid them on their return was often a bad one. The

pos.session of a few pounds led, as a natural cause, to the inve&t-
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mcnt of jx liir<2;c part of the sum in liquor, and disf^raccful scenes

often f)ecurred during whicli tliose who had not spent all their

available cash freque'intly lost it no one knew how. Then

succeeded the season of alternate rest and partial occupation, until

the necessities of the new winter caused an appliu.ition for a fresh

engagement. Thj continuance of this system has been caused by

tlie necessities of the men whom it preserves from absolute

starvation, and the undoubted fact that the labourious nature of the

work to be done renders it difficult, if not impossible, to secure

men in spring, when many other opportunities exist of gain-

ing a livelihood through other and less-trying channels. As a

class the l^ortage La Loche tripinen rank very low indeed in the

colony. They are principally French Half-breeds and Indians.

Their priests profess a certain influence over them, but they

confess their flock is disreputable, and not to be prevailed on to

fulfil their voyaging contracts.

The land transport of the country is carried on in carts, the

main features in connection with which I have already described

at length in Chapter V. Something like fifteen hundred of these

are employed on the route between lied lliver Settlement and St.

Paul, giving employment to perhaps four hundred and fifty men.

Of these carts about five hundred make two trips each season. At

the commencement of summer, when the Plains have become dry,

and the grass grown, the first parties start, taking with them the

furs collected for exportation ; the return trip bringing the

manufactured articles from the civilized world is the one which

pays best. Each cart will carry eight hundred pounds weight, the

through freight on which will average £7. Cart, harness and ox

cost about £15. To this must be added the wages of a driver for

each three carts, for six weeks, occupied by the journey at the rate

of £4 per month, and an allowance for spare oxen before an esti-

mate of the profits on Plain freighting can be obtained. The

allowance of spare oxen varies from one-tenth to one-fifth of the

total nuniber of vehicles. The autumn brigade of carts leave the

settlement late in August and return in October.

Since the Saskatchewan district grew into importance, and the

Hudson's Bay Company altered the route, by which goods intended
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for its trade were imported, from tlie old one by way of Hudson's

Bay t<j that by St. Paul, cotiHidcrable cart traffic has existed

between the settlement and the region in question. About three

hundred carts, employing one hundred men, and making one trip

each sea8(m, travel over that road. The ultimate point to which the

lied River vehicles ravel is Carlton, although a well beaten track

exists a' the '^
;'r between Fort Garry and Rocky Mountain

House, cooipvi'i ndi ig a distance of about eleven hundred miles.

Tlie time . .uiliy 'jcupied by parties going to Carlton and return-

ing isseventj or eig': *' days.

Conspicuous in importance amongst the annual events in the

colony are the journeys made to the Plains by the Buffalo hunters

at different periods of the year. The parties belonging to the

summer hunt stnrt about the beginning of June, and remain on the

Plains until tlie bcgirming of August. They then return for a

short time to the settlement for the purpose of trading their pem-

mican and dried meat. The autumn hunters start during the

month of August, and remain on the prairie until tlie end of

October, or early in November, when they usually return bringing

the fresh or "green meat," preserved at that late season by the

extreme cold. Those hunters, of whom there are njany who

remain on the Plains during the whole winter, employ themselves

in trapping the fur-bearing animals, and hunting the buffalo for

their robes. The pemmican, which forms the st;iple article of

produce from the summer hunt, is a species of food peculiar to

Rupert's Land. It is composed of buffalo meat, dried and

pounded fine, and mixed with an amount of tallow or buffalo fat

equal to itself in bulk. The tallow having been boiled, is poured

hot from the caldron into an oblong bag, manufactured from the

buffalo hide, into which the pounded meat has previously been

placed. The contents are then stirred together until they have

been thoroughly well mixed. When full, the bag is sewed up and

laid in store. Each bag Avhen full weighs one hundred pounds. It

is calculated that, on an average, the carcase of each buffalo will

yield enough of pemmican to fill one bag. This species of food is

invalu;iblo as a travelling provision. There is no risk of spoiling

it as, if ordinary care be taken to keep the bags dry and free from
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mould, there is no assignable limit to the time the pcniniiciiu will

keep. It is the travelling provision used thronghoiit the north,

where, in addition to the already . p"cified qualifications, that of its

great facility of transportation renders it exceedingly useful. The

dried meat is the flesh of the buff"alo, which, when it has been cut

in thin slices, is hung over a fire, smoked juid cured. It is packed

in bales weighing on an average about sixty pounds each, and

is also much used as a travelling provision. The fresh or green

meat supplied by the late fall hunt is consumed in the settlement,

and is not much used in travelling.

The operations connected with these Buffalo hunts Wc employ-

ment to somewhat over one thousand men and twelve 'Ui. ';d lied

llivercarts. The people go to them with their famii' ;, wl -reem-

ployed in preparing the meat after the animals ha^"^ i-ec" killed. The

whole of those connected with the business may b*. .ivided into

two sections, of which one leaves the settlement! 'the road leading

to Pembina, and the other by that passing the ,
:'. on the river

Assiniboine, called the White Horse Plain. The former pro-

ceeds in search of buffalo in a southerly, and the latter in a south-

westerly direction. They act quite independently of each other.

The carts leave the settlement in straggling parties without any

bond of union, but, when once out on the prairie, they collect and

choose a captain, who appoints subordinate officials of different

grades, each of whom is charged with the performance of impor-

tant and well-defined duties. They act as the police of the camp.

Thenceforward all is conducted in admirable order. A system of

penalties, to which all must submit, is strictly enforced, and perfect

harmony of progress exists in the camp. Each evening all the

carts are formed in a vast circle, into the centre of which the

horses and oxen are driven, with the object of preventing thefts by

prowling Indians and losses through ca.ttle straying. Alter tiie

camp has entered the country in the neighbourhood of which the

buffalo are known to be, no gun is pcrniitted to be fired until, in

sight of the herd, the word of command is spoken by the c.iptdn

autlloriziujj the openiru of tlie chase. The word tiiven, the horse-

men start in a body, loading and firing on horseb :ek, and leaving

the dead animals to be identified after the run is over. Tiie kind

"
\
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of hnrso used is called a "buffalo runner," and in very valuable. A
good one will cost from £50 to £70. The sagacity of the animal

is chiefly shewn in bringing his rider alongside the retreating

buf^Mlo, and in avoiding the numerous pitfalls abounding on the

praiiio. The most treacherous of the latter are the badger holes.

Considering the bold nature of the sport, remarkably few acci-

dents occur. The hunters ent(!r the herd with their mouths full

of bullets. A handful of gunpowder is let fall from their '' pow-

der horns," a bullet is dropped fi-om the mouth into the muzzle, a

tap with the butt end of the firelock on the saddle causes the

salivated bullet to adliere to the powder during the second

necessary to depress the barrel, when the discharge is instantly

effected without bringing the gun to the shoulder. The excite-

ment which seizes the bold huntsman on finding himself surrounded

by the long sought buffalo renders him careless in examining too

curiously whether the object fired at is a buffalo or a buffalo

ruimer mounted by a friend, but I have never heard of any fatal

accident having happened, resulting from the pell-mell rush and

indiscriminate firing. Guns, however, a.j u result of the careless

loading, often explode, carrying away part of the hands using them,

and even the most expert runners sometimes find their way into

u badger hole, breaking or dislocatinc; the collar bone of the riders

in the fall. The breach-loading rifle is used in running buffalo by

the wealthy amateurs who come from Europe to enjoy the sport,

but the hunters of the country still almost universally use the old

muzzle loaders.

The serious decrease in the number of buffalo which bas been

perceptible of late years is producing a very disastrous eflccton the

provision trade of the country. Pemmican, which formerly cost

three-pence a pound, can now be procured with difficulty for a

shilling, and dried meat formerly costing two-pence now costs

eight-pence. This is a circumstance which threatens the transport

* business of the Company with the most alarming complications.

The rivers usually set fast toward the beginning of November,
and the ice breaks up early in April. Tii winter, after the first

snow has fallen, and before the tracks have been beaten, the roads

are bud, but the inconvenience undergone by passengers at that
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scaHon is as notliinfj; to that caused by the nicltinf^ snow in sprinj?,

when the <j;ronn(l is usually, for nearly a niontli, so saturatiMl with

water as to render loeoniotion, except on liorseback, almost imprac-

ticable. The chan<;e from the summer buiruies and carriages to

the winter equipments of cutters and carrioles with their warm

furs and chains of liclls is agreeable. The monotony of mid winter

is broken by the Christmas ludidays, durin;^ which a jrood deal of

festivity prevails in the settlement. The amusements are of course

chiefly of a private and home kind, theatres and Christmas panto-

mimes not bein<; yet known at Red River. Much drivinu; about

and visitin<; take place, and balls, family parties and celebrations

of a kindred nature are set on foot. Processions of perhaps twenty

cutters and carrioles set out for a lont^ drive over the snow, and

the occupants generally arrange to call at some friend's house in a

body and have a dance. This is called a surprise party and the

dissipation has its charms.

One of the principal events in the holidays is the celebration of

a midnight mass in the cathedral of St. Boniface, on Christmas

eve. The large churcli is brilliantly lighted with several hundreds

of candles, the decorations are as gaudy as can be procured , and

the music, which is performed by the nuns, and such of the scho-

lars and priests as have any skill in that way, has always been well

studied beforehand and is eflFectively rendered. The congregation

begins to gather from all quarters about an hour before midnight,

and the numerous carrioles and cutters, with their bells clearly

ringing in the frosty air, create quite an excitement in the dead

silence of the winter night. The unusual nature of the solemnity

no doubt constitutes the groundwork of its popularity. The

advanced hour at which it takes place gives rise to some incon-

venience occasionally through the arrival of some noisy worshipper

who has been spending a convivial evening with liis friends. The

doorkeepers, however, usually succeed in dissuading such parties

from persevering to effect an entrance.

Easter season is also observed in the colony, where Good Friday

is one of the very few recognized holidays of the year. At St.

Boniface, and by the whole French population, the weeks of Lent

are observed with punctuality, and religious services of a nature
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upoc'i il to tlio oco.'ision nrc! usnnlly iith'ndod by ornwdod limsofl.

or l;it(! years tho Anirlicaii cliurclit'w liavo iils(» hccii ()|umi(mI for

xjHX'iul .services during L(!iit, jmd tlio attendance has jiiveri .satisiim-

tory jtrnof of their popularity.

Althou:;!! the roiite by St. Paiil is now tlio rocoj^nized channel

by which };oods intended I'or u.«e in tlio colony are imported, tho

facilities offered to tho officers and servants of the Company for

inipoitin^ articles for tlioir private u.so by way of York Factory are

80 considerable as to render tho latter route preferred by the j)ar-

tios in (luostion. The annual supply of " Private Ordi'rs" there-

lore arrives toward the be<j,innin<5 of October, and their receipt

marks (juite an epoch in the year. Tho orders for shipment have

to be made out and forwarded to Europe early in spring

«8 tho ship leaves En<j;land at the beuinninjj; of June in order to

reach Hudson's Bay vi'd Stromness some time in Aujiust. Amusing

anecdotes arc current in the country relative to mistakes made by

uicn unaccustomed to the work of ordering supplies from home.

One French gentleman desirous to possess u swimming belt, most

properly wrote for a life-preserver, and his astonishment was

described as great when on receipt of his box he extracted there-

from an instrument composed of leather and lead, the use of which

he could not without assistance imagine. Another veteran officer,

whose knowledge of English spelling was defective, puzzled him-

self for years in tryiug to guess why his agent persisted in for-

warding him a fine new clock. He certainly succeeded in selling

all the articles at a profit, but his curiosity to ascertain the motive

of the consignments led him to consult a friend who discovered the

mistake to have risen from faulty spelling on the part of the con.

signee, the article really desired by the latter being a new cloak

for his wife.

With regard to orders on a large scale I have heard of a very

ludicrous mistake having been made by the Govcrnor-in chief, 8ir

George Simpson. That gentleman during the later years of his

administration finding his eyesight weakening transacted most o

his reading and writing business through a secretary. One day a

clerk in his office was reading over to him an indent or order for

goods requested for a very remote post in the Southern Depart-

:i
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mont, wlic'ii lio cjuno to tho Itoiu "20 motil k('ttl«\s" of t'' > lari;©

kind used fur n'Tidciliii; wli.ilo oil at t\w posts in East Main wliiTO

tho wli.dc HsIktv is carried (»ii, Movi'd by a coiisidcr.itioii of the

diffic-ultii's atti'iidin;;' the transport of heavy articles in tho n'liiotc

rogions wh(»so ^;upplios ho was considering.', or by soino other reason

to mo unknown, Sir Goorj^o remarked to his assistant '* Put a nrtth-

ing to that, boy," moaning to disallow tins item. The man did n»

ho injagined ho had boon ordered, and thouglit no more about tho

matter, nor was the attention of any one at Lachlno further called

to it until about oightoon months afterwards, when Sir (Jeorgo was

advised by tho gentleman in charge of tho post for which tho

articli's had been required that, in consoquenoo of some misundor-

.standing, tho grounds of which his corresj)on(U'nt was unable to

explain, a consignment of two hundred largo kettles in lieu of

twenty of the same kind re<jUostod as per indent, had been

received in good order and condition, tliough after the expenditure

of considerable trouble in the way of transport.

The onlv annual occurrences of much i)ublic interest in tho

settlement other than those already alluded to are, I tliink, tho

spring and autumn goose hunts. The I'ormer occurs in April,

when tho birds are on their way to their breeding grounds in tho

north, and the latter in September wlion they are emigrating south-

wards to their winter quarters about the Gulf of jMexico. Tho

autumnal hunt, wliich occurs after the heats of the long summer

have passed away and the weather has become cool, is tho most

enjoyable. Many families leave the settlement and go off a distince

of sixty or eighty miles to the neighbouring lakes to live f(»ra few

weeks a camp life in the open air. The goose which fly with ahnost

incredible speed and at groat height come down to drink I'rom

the 1. es and rivers, on the shore of which the liuntn-s are encamp-

ed, anu are despatclied by the latter in great numbers. Tlu^y also

forma v 'Icome addition to the fare of the Indian luinters, who

watch for their periodical returns with the anxiety of intcn ste'l

men.



OttAPTER Xltl.

STATISTICS OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT,

Population—Agriculture—Plain Hunts—Fisheries—Fuel—Occupations

ftud Charactcriatics of the People,

The population of Red River, including that of the Prairie Por-

tage, consists of about 12,800 souls. Of these, about G,000 are

French half-breeds, about English halfbreeds, Indians,

and the remainder white settlers, either descended from the original

Scotch stock, planted by Lord Selkirk, or come from Great Britain,

the United States, or Canada of late years, to share in the fortunes

of the colony, in some cases after having served the Company for

a term of years as labourers or tradesmen.

The French part of the population is, as a class, migratory.

They go to the prairies to hunt buffalo, or man the Hudson's Bay

Company's boat and cart brigades, The part of the settlement in

which they live may be described as both banks of that portion of

the Red River lying to the south of its junction with the Assini-

boit and the southern bank of the hitter river. They are all of

vhc Roman Catholic religion. The liUnglish half-breed population

and the Scotch, the latter of whom jealously maintain their boasted

nati(nialiry, though the greater number of them have spent their

lives entirely in the olouy, are devoted mainly to agricultural pur«-

suits, and inhabit that part of the settlement situated on the Red

River between Upper and Lower Fort Garry, being a space of

twenty miles, including the most valuable portion of the colony,

and the northern bank of the Assiniboinc. With the exception of

the Scotch, whc are Presbyterians, this portion of the po})ulation

is Episcopalian, The Indians included in the above estimate are

principally those resident in the Indian settlement of St. Peter,
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^vho occupy themselves in the practice of agriculture, and partly in

boat tripping and occasional hunting and fishing. These are all

Episcopalians. The settlers lately come to the country are either

agriculturists or petty merchants. As a class they differ so much

from each other that I cannot venture to generalize on them fur-

ther than merely to state tlie fact that they come without any

visible capital, and, after some years' residence, appear to settle into

the enjoyment of very fair circunii-tiinces.

The cliief reliance of the colony for food lies in its agricul-

ture, its Plain hunts, and its fisheries. The rabbits in the wooda

in winter, and the spring and autumn goose hunts, offer also tem-

porary sources of supplies. Occasionally, for a series of years, the

crops f til, and, when this is general, flour and other supplies have

to be imported at heavy cost from the United States. The chief

obstacles to agriculture are droughts, floods, early frosts, and

locusts. Within the period of certain knowledge the settlement has

been entirely flooded in the years 1809, 182G, 1852, and 18G1.

These disasters are caused by late springs, when the sun, breaking

out in power, rapidly melts the winter snows, causing the accumu-

lation of a vast sheet of water, to drain away which, owing to the

flatness of the country, no adequate means exist. The devastations

caused by these events are very serious ; houses are inundated and

all fencing and enclosures are swept away, landmarks re obliterated,

the river is lost in one vast sea, and the sole means of communica-

tion are boats and canoes.

The principal visitations of locusts have t:iken place in 1818,

1857, and 18G-4. They arrive in immense swarms, extending over

vast regions of the continent, and devour all crops, and, to a great

extent, grass, and damage trees by stripping them of foliage, within

the limits of the country in which they alight. After the first

year's devastations they deposit tiieir eggs in the ground and depart,

On the outbreak of the succeeding spring the young locusts come

to life, and recommence the work of destruction. 8o hopeless are

the farmers, after the eggs have been deposited in their fields, that

the majority of them do not lay down any crop ;it all, feeling that

to do so would be only to throw away the seed, the plant, so soon

as it begins to appear above ground, being snapped up by the
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insect anny. The settlement was more or less overrun by thesG

insects during the years 181P and 1819, 1857 and 1858, and

between the years 18G4 and 18G8. During the present year the

partial destruction of former times has become an entire failure of

crops thrdughout the colony, so complete that, aggravated as it

has been by the unprecedjnted concurrence of fulures in the Plain

hunts and lake fisheries, along with the disappearance from the

woods of the generally numerous rabbits, were it not for the

assistance extended to the settlement, by the charitable in the civi-

lized world, nothing short of a death-burdened famine would await

the people during the current winter.

The mischief done by summer droughts and early frosts is of a

less <Teneral nature. The former, however, tell heavily during the

scorchinu' heats of a Red River summer, and the latter occur gene-

rally early in September before the crops have reached maturity.

The land in Red River Settlement is said, by all who pretend to

a knovrledge of agriculture, to be peculiarly fivourable for the culti-

vation of wheat. Experiment has also tested this statement with

most satisfictory results, wheat being, in fict, the main crop of the

colony. It rijjt'ns in three months, and will produce forty bushels

to the acre. Potatoes and r.ll kinds of roots are cultivated with the

<a-eatest success. I may, indeed, here mention, as a fact calculated

to dispel doubt as to the possibilities regarding this subject, so far

as concerns Red River, that at Norway House, .300 miles r\orth

from the settlement, a garden exists within the fort, in which all

the common garden vegetables are cultivated, and ;dong with melons

and other plants of a more sensitive nature, are annually brought

to maturity. Fruit trees, I regret to say, have not yet been suc-

cessfully grown in Assiniboia
;
gooseberries, however, exist, and

strawbe'ries, raspberries, and diffcn-ent varieties of currants grow

wild aldULi' all the coasts of Lake Winnipeg. It has been suggested

to me that one reason why garden fruits have been hitherto so

little eultlv;;ted is th:i.t the unlimited quantities of wild berries

growing' i>i the woods and on the ]*lains supjily the market, and

render it unprofitable to incur any considerable expense in culti-

vating the others.

The possibility of conducting agricultural operations, at a distance
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of more than two miles back from the river, has not yet been prac

tically tested. The ground is certainly of a very swampy character,

but many believe it remains so merely because no sufficient means

have been used to render it otherwise. A vast population would

be refj[uired to produce any material effect on the boundless, unre-

claimed wastes in question. The process, however, might be

assisted by the nature of the ground, which is soft and earthy gene-

rally to a great depth. A shaft sunk for a well at Fort Garry

showed a depth of four feet of rich black soil, and an additional

depth of forty-three feet of white, muddy sand before the solid rock

was reached. This is believed to be a fair specimen of the prevail-

ing state of things. A drain, two or three feet deep, ploughed from

a short dist:ince back in the swamps towards the river becomes, in

the course of a few years, a considerable ravine, which carries off

the melting snow in great quantities every spring, the service it

performs in this respect each year augmenting its capacity.

The live stock of the settlement consists of horses, oxen, cattle,

pigs and sheep. The latter have not been much attended to of

late years, the difficulty of preserving them in the Plains from the

attacks of wolves and dogs, and the small market existing for th'iir

wool, operating as discouragements against breeding them.

The objects of the Plain hunts having been touched on in the

preceding chapter, I need not here enter further on the subject.

The autumn fisheries of the settlement supply it usually with a

copious source of food. They take place in autumn from the

neighbouring lakes of Wiiniipeg and Manitoba. These lakes

abound in fish of various kinds, chiefly whitefish and sturgeon.

The whitefisli are the only ones caught in autumn. Tiiose taken

during the milder weather are cured by splitting, smoking and

hanging them on stages rudely composed of branches, and those

caught after the frosty weather has set in are merely hung, when

the extreme cold most sufficiently preserves them and keeps them

fresh. During summer the Pted River and Assiniboine abound

with the species of fish known a*-' "gold eyes" and "cut fish,"

and occasionally yield a few sturgeon.

A very important part of autumn work coiisists in hay-cuttin"-

to commence which outside the " two mile line " before the

M
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1st of August is illegal. The prairie grass on the swamps above

referred to grows to an unlimited extent with great luxuriance.

In spite of the efforts made to gather it, hay generally becomes

scarce towards spring, and sometimes costs from ten to twenty

shillings per cart load weighing 800 pounds. It is stacked on the

Plains by the gatherers who protect it against the prairie fires by

surrounding it with a ploughed or burned ring at least eight feet

wide situated about twenty yards from the stacks.

The prairie fires burn with great violence in the autumn, and

sometimes approach very near the settlement, raising quite a storm

through their influence on the atmosphere and covering the country

with smoke. A very slight ub«tacle, however, sometimes even a

well beaten cart track, will impede their progress.

A difficulty sure to make itself felt more and more as the

settlement increases, exists in the small amount of timber for

building purposes, and fuel growing on the banks of the Red

River and Assiniboine. On the former stream and on its tribu-

taries, the Riviere des Roseaux and Rat River, are to be found

narrow strips of elm, oak, maple and poplar, fit to be used in

building. The logs after being cut are floated down stream to the

settlement on rafts. On the Assiniboine are to be found oak, elm,

whitewood and poplar. Building wood or " lumber " generally sells

at fifty shillings per one hundred boards, measuring ten feet long,

by eight inches broad, and fuel at six shillings per cord measuring

four feet high by eight feet long, and two-and-a-half or three feet

broad. Probably with the introduction of steam vessels the woods

on Lake Winnipeg and the rivers emptying ijito it will become

extensively available for the supply of the wants of the colony.

Hitherto only one private individual has attempted to avail him-

self of the facilities off'orod for obtaining large timber from this

latter source, Mr. Henry McKenney has erected a saw mill at a

spot on the shore of Lake Winnipeg, and transports the wood from

that place to Red River by means of a schooner he has built to

ply on the Lake, A fishery whicli Mr. McKenney has instituted

on the locality he has selected, for the purpose of his wood cutting

prok'es chiefly valuabk as a means of obtiininir food foroper

hit

to be seen, as it was only entered on in August, 18(i8.

tions,

men. Whether the speculation will turn out profitable remains

seen,
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The principle of division of labour is not well understood in the

settlement, where every man is his own tradesman, and all articles

the manufacture of which requires skill, are imported. Even with

the narrow market open for colonial produce, farming is said to be

more profitable than the skilful practice of any trade, such for

instance as housebuilding. Efforts have been made again and

again to establish certain manufactures for exportation, and the

" Tallow Company," the " Buffalo Wool Company," the '' Woollen

Cloth Company," "Flax," and "Beetroot Sugar" Companies

after being successively patronized by eager friends, have passed

away leaving nothing but their names and debts. The making of

Indian shoes or " moccasins," and the weaving of " Red lliver

cloth " are the two most common exercises of domestic manufac-

ture. The cloth is of very open and coarse texture, owing to a

deficiency probably in the manner of fulling.

Wind-mills have long been in use, and of late years steam grist

and saw mills have been introduced. In a country where all the

houses are constructed of wood the latter are very useful. Brick-

making has been repeatedly attempted on a small scale, but gene-

rally with no great success, owing partly, doubtless, to the inexpe-

rience of the workmen, and partly, it is said, to the friable quality

of the clay employed.

Banking business has not yet been introduced to any great

extent in the colony. The currency consists chiefly of promissory

notes issued by the Hudson's Bay Company, redeo'' ible by bills

of exchange granted at sixty days sight on the G" lor. Deputy

Governor and Committee of the Company in Lon

are said in the inscription wliich they boar to

when presented at York Factory, formerly the

the fur trade in the territory ; but bills of cxo1

for them at Fort Garry without any deduction

ever they are presented. These bills of exchange bear a liigh

premium in the United States, and as they can be obtained ;it Fort

Garry on more favourable terms in exchange for notes than for

American gold or silver, these Hudson's B ly notes bear a corres-

pondingly high value in the eyes of the settlers. It is reported in

the country that the American General Pope, w! Jn resident on

The notes

so redeemable

id-quarters of

nge are granted

> discount when-
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duty as an ofl&cer of engineers, many years ago, rl Pembina, having

observed the preference evinced by the settlers for the Company'a

notes more than for American gold, actually instanced it to his

Government as a symptom of the degraded state of ignorance in

which the unhappy colonists were kept by the Hudson's Bay

Coinj>any.

These notes are of two denominations, one pound sterling, and

five shillings sterling. Besides them there is a good deal of

English and American gold and silver in circulation in the colony.

The Company issues its notes in paying wages for labour and in

the purchase of furs, colonial produce, and the bills of exchange of

parties in the settlement who having money in Europe or Canada,

wish to draw through them.

One of the most characteristic features of the colony is the

evanescent nature of its dwelling houses, which seem to resemble

in that respect the lodges of the savage, removable from day to

uay and leaving no trace behind. The material used for building

is wood, and the majority of the houses inhabited by the poorer

cla -scs have only one or two Tuoms. Lower Fort Garry is built

of limestone, quarried from the rock existing not far from where

it stands. The Roman Catholic cathedral and Bishop's residence

are really fine stone buildings, and likely to prove dumble. One

objection to the use of stone in building rises from the depth of

earth composing the soil, rendering the task of excavation reaching

to the solid rock one not to be contemplated. Pile driving is

yet unknown in the place, and concrete it is thought would be of

doubtful efiicacy, as the surface of the ground is said to be ever

slightly altering in a manner which in course of time might cause

fissures.

Even the larger houses of the wealthier residents, unless kept

in con!-:*^^aut repair, fall (quickly into decay. The enclosures round

them are stolen by wandering Indians, for fire wood, or swept

away by floods, and, in event of the death of the proprietor, the

whole thing sometimes falls to pieces in the hands of his successors,

leaving nothing, save possibly a few isolated trees to mark the

spot where snug farm houses and neatly kept gardens had

fiouiished.
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Liko the dwellings, the institutions of the country have hither-

to held their existence by a frail tenure, amounting almost to an

artificial life. The fur trade alone seems to possess strong vit;ility.

This branch of industry in its relation to the colony has been

much and most ignorantly abused by one-sided reasoners of late

years, as the all devouring monster which monopolizes the resources

of the territory ; but the fairer course would be to describe it as

the motive spring which gives life to anything in the way of

business existing in Rupert's Laud. Furs compose the only

species of merchandise in the country, the export of whicii is

remunerative, and without them even wluit market exists for f)ther

articles would speedily disappear. To the fur trade the lied

River Settlement is indebted for the exchange of good offices,

which has sustained its existence.

Patriotism is a virtue popularly supposed to flourish in moun-

tainous and old countries, whose niiijestic sco^p^y and associations

of old time, foster and perpetuate the priu. id allegiance which

their children feel for them. The inhabitantT of the Plain

country of Red River, however, most assuredly evince an affection

for the land of their nativity, closely allied to, if not identical with,

the patriotic emotions of the denizens of other countries. Nor is

it only to the dead natural scenery that their feelings cling, but

though existing under an improved exterior, the romantic life, the

custom, mode of thought, and language, of the Indians, retain

their hold on the affections of their descendants to successive

generations. Thus a man whose usual language is English, and

one who speaks French alone, are enabled to render themselves

mutually intelligible by means of Cree, their Indian mother tongue,

though each is totally ignorant of the civilized language ordinarily

used by the other.

It is much to be desired and fully to be expected, that ;!s the

wave of population rolls westward, the agricultural and other

latent resources possessed by the immense territory of Rupert's Land

will be brought out, and that the fortunes of the dweller" in this

rem"te region of the Emjiire may no longer depend solely on the

success of the warfare maintained b}' the Indian against the wild

beafits of the north, but it is undeniable that until the present
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time the trade, which from the northern department alone, being

that with which Red River Settlement is more immediately con-

nected, brings to the English market an average value of £150,000

in furs, has presented the only means of commercially benefitting

the Indian tribes, or of turning to profitable account the inac-

cessible regions over which its operations extend.



CHAPTER XIV.

1861.

Red River Ferry—Upper Fort Garry— Bachelor's Hall—Royal Can-
adiaa Rifles—Roman Catholic Establishment at St. Boniface

—

Bishop of Rupert's Land—Ride to Lower Fort Garry—People and
Life at Fort Garry.

It is ntt without an eflFort that after the long digression brought

to a close in the preceding chapter I resume the thread of my
narrative at the point where it was interrupted at the close of

Chapter V. It will be remembered I mentioned my arrival in

the colony, on the afternoon of Sunday, the 4th August, 18G1.

More than seven years have now elapsed since that date, and many
changes of importance have occurred, an account of which, with

the reader's permission, I should wish to record in detail ; but I

may mention that the general account of the colony given in the

preceding chapters, relates not entirely to the situation in which

I found it in 1861, but includes the result of many events wliich

have occurred since that date, and indeed generally refers to the

condition in which it stands at the time at which I write.

The *' Pioneer " drew up by the river bank at St. Boniface,

and the passengers prepared to go on shore. As the destination

of Mr. Morgan and myself lay on the opposite side of the river

and no bridge existed, we, along with a considerable number of our

fellow travellers, took passage in the local ferry boat, which was

ready to take us across. I have not yet mentioned this ferry,

which is the only one existing, under the patronage of the Govern-

ment of the colony, to which its management had ever been a

source of vexation. The position of the ferry is at the confluence

of the lied River and Assiniboine. Its purpose is to transpoic

foot passengers and vehicles across either or both of these rivers.

The means by which this is elFectcd consists of two scows worked
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on rnpcs, a canoo and pas.scnj;cr Hkiff. By order of council, no

other ferry boat ia permitted to ply for hire within ii riidius of

sever.'d niilcH from the site of the i'erry. The njime of the ferry-

man is Duncan ]^l!icdoui;,ill. Ho is a liii;:;uist, beinti,- competent to

speak Eiif:;lish, French, Croc and Gaelic, and in consefjueneo of

his abilities and uscifidness as iin interpreter, ouuht lon^- before

his present time of life to have occupied a j^ood position, lie is,

liowever, inclined to conviviality, which circumstMnce hiis inter-

fered as njuch with the prouress of his ftutunes as with the

dispatch of his business. His house is situated close to th e scene

of his labours, on the south side of the Assiniboine, at the point

where boats touch in makint^ the crossinL'; of the lied River. On
this point, in conse(juence of its beiiij^ the centre of traffic,

several public houses have flourished. Iji the latter the ferryman

has spent a good deal of his time, while some of the idle men

around were stationed in the boats. The eye of the master not

being on the subordinates, much laxity prevailed in working the

scows, while the canoe and skift" were frequently appropriated by

idle boys desirous of enjoying aquatic sports by stealth. The

result was that often during the day passengers were obliged to

Teait for a shamefully protracted period before getting across, and

after six o'clock in tiiO evening, the silence was broken by the

shouts of angry Englisli:nen, calling across the rivers f »r the

means of transport, min<!;led v.ith the entreaties of belated French-

men that " Mac Doug, ' as the latter pronounce the ferryman's

name, would come to their assistance.

In addition to these evils the craft were in a very dilapidated

condition. The flooring of the scows had been reduced to such a

state of disrepair, that every step of the horses, or motion of the

carts, deranged the boarding, sometimes to such an extent that,

owing to the intervention of a tolerably central fulcrum under-

neath, one end of the board went down under pressure of a foot,

while the other flew up with a certain degree of violence against

the face of some 7ieighbouring beast of burden. While the animal,

whose leg had sunk through the flooring, was on his knees trying

to recover himself, the other, who had received the stroke on his

proboscis, might be on his haunches, the passengers shouting
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for mercy and assistance, the boitinen contemplating a leap into

tlie water, and the scow floatiufjj in midchantiel of the river. The

skiff, or canoe, when it was to be I'ound on duty, was generally

pretty heavily laden with muddy water, the result of protracted

leaka<i;o or heavy rains.

The amount of obloquy incurred by this institution may bo

ima^iined. Outbreaks of public indij;uation constantly occurred

on the spot, when cramped foot passenjicrs, wet to the knees, issued

from the inconvenient skiffs, or breathless carters ur^ed their sorely-

tried Iiorses or oxen to stumble ut a trot over the un.st"ady floor-

in<^ of the scows, in order to <;aiu ii little impetus previous to

niakiufi; the stiff ascent of about two in three, formed by the hmd-

inj> track leading from the water level to the summit of the river's

bank. Tlien the sixpenny trumpet of the " Nor' Wester" blew, ut

fortnightly intervals, indignant peals embodying the longest terms

of execration in the editorial vocabulary, and levelled at " the

ferry nuisance." From time to time petitions, numerously

signed by the ^' citizens of Assiniboia," praying for the dismissal

of J)uncan Macdougall from the office of ferryman, were presented

to the council. Again and again the responsible committee of this

body, in answer to the prayer of the petitioners, dismissed the

obnoxious public servant, and, after much trouble and persuasion,

prevailed on some eligible person to accept the situation. The new

man, after repairing the dilapidated plant and engaging trustworthy

subordinates, addressed himself to the giant difficulty of the under-

taking before him, that of securing from each foot-passenger

patronizing his craft the small sum of one halfpenny, and from the

owner of each horse and cart the sum of fourpence per trip. The

storm which had blown in the time of his predecessor was as

nothing to the tempest which would burst forth in the canoe of the

new official on the bare intimation of so unwonted a proceeding,

and new petitions, giving the lie to the old ones, were instantly set

on foot, and numerously signed by the Canadian French population,

praying for the re-instatement of the generous " Mac Doug," who

scorned to touch the halfpennies of tlie poor and never refused

credit to a friend. The upshot generally was that the bold inter-

loper voluntarily resigned, after a short tenure of office, leaving the

way clear for the triumphant return of the inevitable Duncan.
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The skiflF in use on the day, when, for the first time, I traversed

the Red River, was of the kind called in the country a " Du<?out."

It is formed from the trunk of a large tree, the centre of which is

scooped out, and the exterior shaped into the semblance of a

canoe. It had no seats, and we were obliged to kneel down, one

behind the other, on some damp straw hastily scattered over the

wet interior, while a boy, seated in the stern of the docile skiff,

with a single oar, worked alternately on either side of the canoe,

paddled us quickly across.

Fort Garry was before us when we reached the top of the bank.

It is a collection of houses surrounded by a wall, part of the oblong

of which is built of stone and part of large logs. The stone por-

tion is supplied with four bastions used as magazines for the

storage of various articles. The house which faced us on our

entrance was the officers' quarters, as was evidenced by the appear-

ance of the occupants at the windows. We made our way to the

Governor's residence, where Mr. Morgan produced his letters and

stated his mission.

Shortly after our arrival the fort bell rang, calling the mess to

dinner, and, as we had already dined, we went out to look about

us. Everybody was at mess, and, after pacing the wooden plat-

forms of the fort, which serve as dry pathways in wet weather, for

some considerable time, and seeing nobody, we ventured to enter

a house situated in the centre of the Fort, imi*:ediately under the

shadow of the flagstaff, the door of which, approached by a flight

of outside steps, stood somewhat invitingly open. We found our-

selves in a large hall, off which opened a series of private rooms

A table covered with newspapers and long broad plugs of caven-

dish stood in a comer, while chairs and a low rude sofa were scat-

tered in disorder up and down the apartment. Finding nobody

within, and believing we had trespassed, we withdrew with all con-

venient speed, but had barely reached the comer of the house when

we saw a crowd from the mess-room running towards us, headed by

agentleman who, with voluble cordiality, shook hands with me and

brought us back. We were informed that the house was
" Bachelor's Hall," and the centre chamber we had just quitted

the general public room of the Fort, deserted during the progress
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of the mess which took place in the Governor s house. I ref|uired

to be told that the gentleman who had first p'eeted us, as also

another present in the crowd, had been to school alonjr with myself

about ei<rht years previously in Scotland, since which time I had

seen neither of them.

On returning to Bachelor's Hall, Morgan, who had only one

day at his disposal in which to get through his business in order

to return to the States with the steamboat, got very restless, and

after filling his pipe, quitted us precipitately. I regret to say he

did not return, and I never saw him again. He found it necessary

to proceed about twelve miles down the settlement in order to see

a person capable of giving him some assistance in his pursuits, and

all the ensuing day and two nights he was at work collecting

information. Early on the Tuesday morning the steamboat started,

carrying him back to Georgetown. I have since heard that the

upward journey was tedious and protracted. Morgan left the

boat, which had grounded and lain fast at a turn on one of the

upper reaches, and walked, I believe, the greater part of a night,

over the plains to Georgetown, where he arrived exhausted and

cruelly mosquito-bitten. He gained his point, however, and

caught the stage coach, which he would have missed had he

remained on board the steamboat.

On the day of our arrival at Fort Garry, being the last Sunday

of the residence of the Company of Royal Canadian Rifles at Fort

Garry, previous to their return to Canada, the Bishop of Rupert's

Land came in the afternoon to preach a fiirewell sermon to the

troops. The service took place in the court-house situated in the

immediate neighbourhood of the Fort.

In the cool of the evening I walked outside the Fort to see the

general features of the neighbourhood. A favourite and much

frequented walk leads close along the bank of the Assiniboine and

Red River. On the opposite bank of the latter stream rcse the

buildings of the Roman Catholic establishment of St. Boniface.

Of these the three principal were the many-windowed convent and

plain square school-house or college, both built of wood, and the

charred remains of what had once been the cathedral church.

The ruins consisted of two towers, partially demolished, and a co»-
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siderablc portion of the side walls which still bore faint traces of

the decorations with which they had been ornamented.

During the preceding few months it had indeed appeared as if a

terrible fatality had hung over this mission, the series of events

connected with which has been already alluded to generally in a

previous chapter. I would, however, beg here once more to touch

on the subject, with the reader's permission, at greater det til.

In October, 18G0, a Roman Catholic priest named GoifFon,

connected with the United States Diocese of St. Paul, having been

on a visit to his bishop, was returning to his mission station at

Pembina. On drawing within a few days' journey from his desti-

nation, he imprudently left his party and pressed forward alone,

hoping by so doing to gain time. On 3rd November, while alone

on the Plains, he was overtaken by a furious tempest. During the

preceding night his clothes had been wet by a heavy shower of

rain, and the extreme cold which succeeded froze them stiffly

around him. His horse, too, succumbed under the fatigue and

cold. His own condition was so bad that he never knew the exact

time his feet froze, but on dismounting his legs gave way under-

neath him. With what strength remained he scraped a hole under

the snow, into which he dragged his body and lay there frozen.

His horse having died from starvation and exposure, the unfor-

tunate man, after remaining amid snow and ice with no other

covering than a buffalo robe for four days and five night*<, feeling

his strength failing from hunger, cut some strips of flesh from the

dead animal and ate it raw. On the evening of the 8tli Novem-

ber he was found by some travellers who brought him for ward to

Pembina. Here he was kindly received by Mr. Rolette, an

American official on the frontier. The ice round his feet having

been thawed, the flesh fell away from the bone, causing horrible

pain. On the 26th of the month he was removed from Pembina,

and, on the 28th, arrived among his friends at St. Boniface. Five

days after his arrival the poor man underwent an amputation of

his right leg, and a few days' delay was thought advisable before

cutting off" his left foot. During the interval an artery burst, and

the patient's life was despaired oflF.

Matters were at this point, when, on 14th December, the fire
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broke out which destroyed the catlicdral. Father Golffon wag

carried out of bed through the smoke and fire, which piined

ground so rapidly that he and the two priests who carried the

bedding on which he lay, narrowly escaped suffocation. As it

happened he wjih dragged out so hurriedly that not even a blanket

was taken with him, and before his friends could return to get

one the flames were bursting through every window and rendered

their attempt futile. The day was bitterly cold, and how the

patient survived the transport to the hospitjd none can tell, but ho

got through it and lives still, though lamentably crippled, stjitioned

somewhere in the Diocese of St. Paul.

As a temporary expedient, waiting the time when a suitable

hospital should be erected for the accommodation of blind and

otherways helpless invalids, the Bishop of St. Boniface had placed

a blind old man, commonly known under the name of " Blind

Ducharme," in his own house. This man, on the outbreak of the

alarm of fire, lost his way in the midst of the uproar and confu-

sion, and was burnt to death. So rapidly destructive was the

conflagration that nothing of any value was saved, a costly and

large library, along with all the records of the establishment, being

among the losses most regretted by the sufferers.

On 30th May, 1861, a second destructive fire broke out in one

of the barns belonging to the establishment, and four large buildings

full of valuable stores were entirely consumed. No lives were,

however, lost through this new disaster.

What had escaped from the fires was much damaged by the

waters of the flood which, as already mentioned, occurred in 1801,

causing a vast amount of loss to the settlement at large. The

part of the community connected by religious ties with the mission

at St. Boniface is as a whole the poorest in the colony. On its

members the misery caused by the flood hung more heavily than

on any others, and the poverty of the flock increased the always

considerable demands for assistance made on the spiritual guar-

dians.

Besides these accumulated mischances, the community was

thrown into distress by the death of the oldest resident Sister of

Charity, which occurred during the continuance of the inundation.
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This ludy was the first of her order, who had come to found the

bruncl), which exists in Red River, und her decease was therefore

peculiarly regretted. No spot of dry land existed for use as a

place of interment, and a melancholy prooession started from the

NunniTy, wading knee-deep through the water to the church,

where the body was temporarily deposited to wait the subsiding

of the flood.

After the occurrence of these events, the bishop at the head of

the sufll'ering community went to Canada and France, ostensibly

with the object of raising funds to meet the calamities it had under-

gone, and more especially for the purpose, already mentioned in

Chapter X., of creating a new bishopric in the extreme north.

Indeed, on my journey up the Mississippi, I had heard from the

people in the steamboat, of his having passed Lacrosse immediately

before my arrival at that place.

On the day after reaching Red River, I set forth to deliver a

letter I li.ul for the Bishop of Rupert's Land. Doctor Anderson

n resid at Bishop's Court, about two miles down the Red River

from Fort Garry. The first part of my walk led me over the

land held in reserve round the Fort, by the Hudson's Bay

Company, which exton d about three-quarters of a mile west and

more than half a mile north, from that establishment situated at

the confluence of the Red and Assiniboine rivers. The reserve,

for some distance on either side of the highway intersecting it,

was thickly studded with the tents of Indians and others, the

juvenile inhabitants of which, arrayed in amazingly light attire,

were basking in the morning sun. At that time no houses were

built so far hack from the river at the high road, which ran due

north at some considerable distance back from the stream, some-

times approaching it more nearly than at others according to the

windings of its course. Byeways at frequent intervals struck oflF

from the ni.iin road, leading along straight log fenced tracks, to

the dwellings on the river's bank. The highroad struck directly

across the settlers' land lots, each of which was laid off at right

angles to the general course of the river, and varied in width

from throe to ten chains. The land between the road and the

river was invariably well enclosed, fenced and farmed, but though

11.
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generally speaking the ground, on the other hand, towards tlie Plains

was also well enclosed and cultivated for a long distance, this wns

not invariably the case. The stsito of the woodon bridges over

which I passed gave evidence of the ravages produced by the

flood, which had carried some of the more exposed and frailer

structures entirely away.

I was most kindly received by his Lordship, who showed mo
the improvements in progress about his place. He was at the

time destitute of a church, his old one, after having for some

years been dubiously upheld by wooden props without and within

the edifice, hud at length fallen into such a condition as re(|uired

its demolition in the interests of public safety. The workmen

were at the time of my visit engaged in erecting the walls of the

present neat little church of St. John. During the time occupied

in building it, the bishop held service in a small wooden school-

house, consisting of one room, generally overcrowded by the con-

gregation. The entire space of ground occupied by the cathedral

church, with its neighbouring establishments of college and

Bishop's Court, extends over a lot of land thirty chains wide, which

will, however, be all required for the erection in course of time of

a large establishment.

The Tuesday after my arrival, the company of Canadian rifle-

men already referred to, left Fort Garry to proceed to Canada vid

York Factory. Along with Mr. McMurray, a gentleman in the

service of the Hudson's Bay Company, I rode down to Lower

Fort Garry to see them off". This place is about twenty miles

distant from the Upper Fort, the well beaten high road already

mentioned connecting the two places. After pa.ssing St. John

we rode through a well cultivated country. About five miles

from the Fort, at a place called Frog Plain, stands the Scotch

Church, the central point of the Scotch Settlement. Here the

houses are numerous ; in general they are very small, but now

and tlien we passed ?i comfortable looking roomy dwelling. The

English Church of St. Paul came next in sight. It was built of

wood, and adjoining it were a scliool house and parsonage. On
our left hand extended a vast unenclosed common called the

Image Plain. About half way between the Forts, we came to a
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couple of bridf^cs near each other spanninj:^ two deep ravines.

Close to the second of these stood a solitary water mill, tenantless

and forsaken, lookinj^ the embodiment of desolation. It had long

been totally deserted as useless in consequence of a want of water-

power. At this part of the settlement no attempt had been

made t<i enclose any ground on the Plain side of the road,

ulthouirh tlie river side was cultivated and settled. Afler a further

ride of about two miles, we entered woods which henceforward

extended all the way down to the loWer end of the Indian Settle-

ment, comprisinjj; a space of fully fifteen miles. The road runs

through tiiese the whole way, and no house is visible for a long

distance except at one spot where, through a long vista in the

woods, St. Andrew's Church rears its spire-crowned tower, and the

closely clustered whitewashed houses of the St. Andrew's llapids

settlement loom in the distance.

About half a mile from the Lower Fort that est iblishment

becomes visible, and the country is for a short space more clear of

trees. Several very comfortable private dwelling houses exist

hereabouts, and some of the wealthier residents have from time to

time inhabited them. The spot ha,s, from the date of its original

settlement, been called " Little Britiin." The district between

the two Forts may be called the grain country of the settlement^

no other region within the municipal boundaries of the colony

being on the whole so well cultivated or inhabited by settlers so

entirely devoted to agricultural occupations.

We were hospitably received by Mr. Lillie, the gentleman in

charge of the Post. His occupation, as such, ceased on the day in

question, as he was, when we arrived, on the eve of starting at the

head of a flying party, sent to follow and counteract the efforts uf

another outfitted by private traders to oppose the Company in an

inland district. The boats engaged to transport the troops to

York, Mr. Lillie's party and that of his opponents, being all about

to start together, a considerable crowd had gathered about the

Fort to bid them farewell. Among the crowd was Archdeacon

Hunter, the incumbent of St. Andrew's ; a gentleman who has

since that time attained a certain degree of publicity in England.

We had to wait for several hours before the boats bringing the
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troops oimo down tho rivor, but wlieii tlioy arrived the soono

beoiino one of uninntion. Tlu»y dined at the Fort and, after

dinner, drew up in ordor on the b ink, ni irched down to the boatn

and embarked. Wi; watuhed thorn as bout aftur bout shoved off

and slowly dropped down streun, ona afti-r the other in turn

disippc iring round " Su;^ ir " or " Maple Point,'' whieh hid

them from our viow.

Lower Fort (} irry, cilled also the Stone Fort, in allusion to the

mit.!ri;il of which its hou43s are co'.istructij, is situitjJ close to

the bink of the 11 jd River. Tlie bunks iit tho spot where it

stands are very luLrh, an J, in consvjuorice, the Fort is fivourably

pituiited for the avoid incc of the bid efF^ets of the floods durin:»

the periods of inundations. Tlio business of the estiblishni3nt,

whieh is one of the sub;)rdin ite post-t in Red River district, is

eomposcd of firming, retiil dealing and boat freightinu;. A large

firm his boen brou_:i;ht und.;r cultivation in its imniodiate vicinity
;

a sale shop is constantly crowded with customers, who purchase

goods of all kinds for ca.sh, or barter their furs and agricultural

produce for the articles on sale. The post during the summer

months is the one at whicli the bo:it brigades are outfitted to trip

to York or other points inland. The buildings consist of officers'

and servants' dwelling houses, shops and stores. These are all

enclosed within a stone wall, pierced throughout its entire circuit

with a tier of loop-holes, so arranged as to suggest the inquiry

whether, in the very improbible event of the place being besieged,

tliey would present gre iter ficilities to the defenders of tho estab-

lish mont, or to the assailants in firing through them at the garrison

within.

On the ensuing day, after passing a pleasant evening at this

post, Mr. McMurray and I returned to Upper Fort Garry. With

a view of seeing more of the country, we followed the track lead-

ing close along the banks of the river during the fir.^t five miles

of our homeward journey. On our way down the d ly before,

while following the public road, we had seen no houses, but now
• we found the entire distmce along the river's bank studded with

them until reaching St. Andrew's when, striking away from the

river towards our right, we continued our journey over the same

track we had followed the preceding day.

N
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Upper Fort Garry, as the roHidence of the Governor of the terri-

tory and as t!ie central point of the Northern Depurtuicnt, may be

considered the most important post connected with it. York

Factory, however, is the head-cjuarters of tlie accountant'H depart-

ment in tlie service. The business at Fort Garry consists of

trading goods for cash, furs or country produce, of forwarding

the outfits for curt tin hirgu districts to their destinations in the

interior of the territory, and of banking and transacting a variety

of general business with tlie inhubitants of the si>ttlement. The

means by which these affairs are carried on consists of a bonded

warehouse, a sale shop, a gencnil office, and sundry stores for pem-

mioan, provisions and other articles of a special nature. Each of

these departments is furnished with its staff of clerks, warehouse-

men and labourers.

The people resident in the Fort form a community of them-

selves. Regular hours are appointed 'for the dispatch of business

and for meals. At the officers' mess, in conformity with the systim

of early hours prevalent in tlie count ly, breakfast tikes place at

hiilf-past seven or eight o'clock at different seasons, dinner at two,

and supper at six in the evening. Business is transacted in the

Company's office between the hours of nine in the morning

and six in the evening, with the exception of an hour between

two and three o'clock when the office is closed. Generally

speaking, this division of time holds good all the year round, though

slight modifications take place with the changing seasons and

periods of the year when little work is done.

Summer is the busy season, as then all the freighting is carried

on and the accounts for the year are closed. It is also a time of

much bustle created by the constant arrivals and departures which

take place at so central a spot as Fort Garry in a country where

locomotion may be called the normal condition of the majority of

people during the summer months.

The constant changes of residence, occasioned by the necessities

of their condition, render the officers of the Company in Rupert's

Land, as a class, somewhat careless about the accommodation

afforded by their houses. At remote statioiis the most simple

articles of furniture are held t.) be t,uffioient, aid shifts are made
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to adapt different objects to uses not contimplntcd by their mnkers.

CaMettcfl for instance, na the stronj? compict travellinj^ cjhos used

io the north are c illed, oflon constiUite the chief pieces of furni-

ture, except perhnpa a bedstead, and do duty as chairs and t ibles.

The residents at Fort Garry and other dej)Ots are indeed furnished

with more of the convcnionccs of civilization, and means exist

whereby such as nuy be so inclined cm render themselves very

comfort iblo. The chan^jes of appointments occur less frequently

at head quarters tlian elsewhere, and, at Fort irry, such as have

use for them, keep horses, cutters and buirgies of their own.

The peculiarities of individual taste generally exhibit them-

selves most strikingly In the selection and disposal of articles of

bedroom furnittire. The general mass of men certainly confine

themselves in tliis particular to the practic d and useful, but, from

time to time, a gentleman of independent taste turns up who, with

the Laudable desire of giving an artistic air to his chamber, graces

the useful with more or less of the ornamental. Masks of the

faces of men and animals are displayed (m the walls in juxta-posi-

tion with neatly finished, brightly burnished rifles, shot flasks,

powder horns and fire bags. Objects of Indian art in bark, porcu-

pine quill and bead work lend an air of barbaric splendour to the

room, while in bold contrast appear pictured representations, set in

rude frames, of doings on the British turf, highways and waters.

Tom Sayers in deadly conflict with some half-throttled competitor,

may be seen in round the 1 ist, surrounded by excited and applaud-

ing hundreds ; high mettled racers, covered with fo im, plunge

along in a neck and neck rush towards the winning post where an

eager crowd of spectators on the grand stand looms away in the

far perspective with hands uplifted to welcome the favourite; stage

coaches with magnificent posters tear headlong down dangerous

inclines to the time of the red jackctted postboy's impossible

horn ; while an eighteen-inch portrait of " Brit mnia, the Pride of

the Ocean," seated on a sea-girt rock with her trident in her fist,

and ugly monsters playing in the green sea waves at her feet, t ikes

the place of honour at the end of the room.

Reading men find abundant leisure to pursue their occupation

during the long nights of winter. Books, as the property of
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privat43 individunlH, from tlio difficulty involved in trnnftportins;

them, nro niorowvircc than mi;^ht bo oxpoctjul. Lurj^o librarioH,

however, for the use of the ottieerH and MervantH of the (/ompmy,

cxift at various htationH iti the north. Parties not studiouHlj

inclined often pai-s their spare time in ex< rcisin;; tlu^ir skill on one of

the niusieal in^trunlents. Of these the violin, on account prob.ibly

cfitw portable nature, is most ordinarily selected, and the votiry uftor

a series of years passed in sedulous practice, usually attduH u

certain ghastly fieility of execution. Some are admitted to play

well, but the style of music aimed at is not a hi^di on(!. In Red

Hi ver Settlement the performance of a monotonous jig isoneoftho

mo.»'t admired feats of musie.d art, and the performer usually while

playinj;, beats time \\ith his feet so vi^rorously as to render him-

self a very di.saL^'eeable nei;^hb»)ur overhead. Two storey houses

are, however, not numerous outside of the forts.

So common an accomi»lishment is fiddle playing in the service

that violin strings arc annually lorwarded as part of the regular

outfit for sale in the northern di>tricts. The Indians possess no

musical instruments of their own, unless among such may be

classed the drums whieh they continue to beat monotonously

during the greater part of the diy and night, and whieh they use

for purposes both of incantition and of gambling. They may be

compared as rj.^enjbling i.i form and sound a tambouriue.

§':
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lu^ian Dog Kcn^ts—Conjurors and Mt'dicino niukinjf— ArriTiil of Mr.

O'H.— Ko}iil Hotel a ul Firm of MiKeniify k Co.— Uitle to the I'ra'ria

Purta^t; and biii-k to ticad qiiarti-rj— Crop^9— liidfitlo limits und

Fidhcrie.'i—Novoinbur—(Jonerul Quarterly Court—Moiiktmiii Murder

Cino--.\Ir. William Robert Siniili, CK'rk of Court and Couucil—
Bketcli of ills Life in Rupert's Lauii dince 1H13.

Kacii autumn the Indians generally celebrate one of their Dog
Koants on the Company's reserve in the neiiihbourhood of Fort

G.»rry. An i-nclosure about 40 fret lonii; by 25 feet broad, fenced

in with the branches of trees, is laid off on the IM.iin. It i.s

tiituated due ea.st and west, and has an opening left in the hedge

at either end for purposes of entrance or exit. The ceremony

occupies two or three days, during which the ground hi the

interior of the enclosure is crowded with the savages, who sit

along feid« each other drawn up close inside the fence. In a line

running lengthways through the Cc'iitre, are erected perpendicular

poles with lirge stones at their b:ises, both stones and poles coloured

red over different portions of their surf;ces with the blood of the

dog sjicrifice. The animals are selected and killed, and after lying

exposed on the stones beside the posts during the performance of

certain ceremonies by the " medicine men," who.se "medicine bags,"

composed of the entire skins of wild animals, form an important

feature of the ceremony, are cooked and eaten by the company.

The dog-meat when prepared presents a very uncouth aril repul-

ive appearance, as it is borne from mm to mm, in shapeless tin

trenchers, that each may select the portion he means to devour.

To the casu.il spectator such a cisremony as a Dog Feast seems

a confused conglomeration of frivolous rites and genuflexions,

destitute alike of meaning or design. One might be tempted to
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believe that the principal and most rational object of the (Msom-

bbge was to eat the dogs. Inquiry, however, ofany well informed

resident in the country, elicits the reply that the unfortunate

beings are assembled for what in their eyes is the celebration of a

solemn act of communion with spirits. Th>.t such communion in

real has been believed, I presume, by many clergymen and priests

in the country, though of course their theory is that it exists with

spirits of darkness. It probably lies much with the accidental

bias of each man's mind, whether he inclines to so serious a view of

these barbarous proceedings or mentally attributes to them much

the same amount of spiritual efficacy, which he would to the

fantastic tumblings of some curiously bedizened Ritualistic Divine.

The nominal object of the feast is '' to make medicine." What
this medicine is, I am unable to state with precision. The Indians

have many medicines, composed often of roots, and sometimes

possessed of real medicinal virtue. Sarsaparilla, for instance, is

used by them. Some are said to be highly poisonous, and even to

exercise what I presume would to a physician appear an unac-

countable eflfcct. The permanent contortion of feature, the growth

of hair over the entire surface of the human body, the eruption

of black ineflFaceable blotches on the skin, and the causing of

abortion and derangement of the female generative organs, are

alleged to be consequences of partiking of some of them either by

swallowing or inhaling their fumes. Medical gentlemen in the

country have differed in their opinions aa to the ability of the

Indians to cause the above described symptoms, and so far as I

can gather, the subject is a difficult one, and reduces itself more to

a question of evidence of facts than of the medical properties of

roots and drugs.

Certain it is that a brotherhood of " medicine men " exists

among the Indians, and those who are without its pale look with

much awe on the power of its members. The latter are the great

actors in the Dog Feasts. They m ike medicine for the recovery

of the sick, who apply for their assistance, and initiate novices into

the my.=teries of their fraternity. In payment for each exercise of

these offices, a remuneration of some value is required. Besides

paying the price of initiation, the candidate must be a man knowa

IL.
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to tl.e adepts as eligible. A fist of ten di\ya duration has been

stated to me, on oral and reliable testimony, as a neccssaiy pre"

iiminary among some tribes to becoming a conjuror. During the

time indicated, the novice sleeps among tlie branches of a tree,

where a temporary residence has been fitted up for him. His

dreams are carefully treasured up in his recollection, and he

believes the spirits who are afterwards to become his familiars

then reveal themselves to him. For whole nights, previous to the

public ceremony, the principal medicine man, instilled in this

'' medicine tent," instructs his pupils. The quaint party is

attended by an individual who beats the "medicine drum," the

monotonous tones of which are kept up during the whole time the

lesson continues. Among the other mysterious contents of the

medicine bags are small images of wood, the presence of which is

considered important.

I have never seen any of the feats performed by the conjurors,

who, however, if common report is to be believed, are capable of

doing strange things ; among the most curious of which I have

heard is one analogous to the celebrated Davenport trick. Neither

from undoubted medicine men, who have been converted to the

Christian faith, nor from any others of whom I have heard, has

anything worth knowing, in relation to what may be called

mysterious about the ceremonies above indicated, been ever elicited.

Christian ex-conjurors have, I believe, been known to express an

opinion that they had possessed a power when pagans which they

were unable to exercise after their baptism. What this belief

may be worth, I do not know.

It was, I think, during the month of September, 1861, there

arrived in Red River Settlement, by the steamboat from George-

town, a gentleman who has since become somewhat amusingly

celebrated in England in consequence of his connection with a

party of trav<:'llers, who wrote an account of their journey through

the country. This person, whom I do not t<;el myself justified by

naming at length, haa become known through the publication

referred to by the contracted appellation " Mr. O'B." He had

applied to the Right Reverend Doctor Whipple, Bishop of Minne-

sota, for a situiitlou as schoolma.ster, in his Diocese, but the prelate
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in question, having no opening of the nature indicated available

for him at the moment, advised hira to apply to his neighbour, the

Bishop of Rupert's Land, who, the Bishop of Minnesota thought,

had occasion for the services of a skilful teacher. Deeming a

personal visit more likely to be efficacious in forwarding his views,

than the slow and uncertain means oflfored by the post-office, Mr.

O'B., though in very destitute circurast inces, managed to reach

Red River and locate himself in the Royal Hotel, estiblished some

yeare previously by a firm called McKenney & Company. As this

firm, both as a whole and in the persons of its individual mem-

bers, has attracted much attention in the colony, of late years, in

order to render more intelligible the events to be hereafter recorded

I shall at this nt ige give a short account of its origin and compo-

eition.

In the year 1859 Mr. Henry McKenney c.ime from Canada to

establish a business at Red River. He was, I believe, induced to

do so by the great amount of public interest concentrated on the

settlement at that time, which led him and many others to imagine

that a large influx of settlers would at once find their way thither.

He found himself one of the few who actually came. On his

arrival he commenced a nmall retail business, which gradually

increased until it attained a considerable extent. One department

of his exertions consiijited of the Royal Hotel, above mentioned,

which he founded about three-cjuartors of a mile from Fort Garry,

and which was, I believe, the first venture of the kind ever tried

in the colony. The house itself was a well-sized wooden one, which

he rented and fitt^id up comfortably enough for the purpose he had

in view. 8ome time after Mr. McKonney's arrival he was joined

by his halfbrother, Dr. John 8chultz, understood in the settlement

to have obtained liis degree from a Canadian Medical School, in

which he had studied. Dr. Schultz, after his arrival, devoted his

attention, during the hours in which it was not engrossed by the

practice of the healing art, to the humbler details connected with

the hotel and retail traffic of McKenney & Co. Mr. McKenney and

Dr. Schultz then composed the firm, and it was into the hotel

maintained by these gentlemen that Mr. O'B. dropped one fine day

in September, 1861.
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The prospects of the latter, so far as any employment which

Bishop Anderson could give him was concerned, were very black,

the school at St. John's having been closed, and there being as

great a deficiency of scholirs as of a teacher. Mr. O'B., however,

was most considerately received by his lordship, who kindly sup-

plied him with a frequent seat at his t:ible, with books, magazines,

and newspapers, and to a cert lin extent, I believe, with cash. He
became quite a temporary celebrity at the Royal Hotel, and was

known in the settlement chiefly as " the Irish schoolmaster," Erin

having, as was believed, the honour of being the land of his nativity,

while the University of Oxford was that at which he was popu-

larly supposed to have studied. His own antecedents, except in so

far as he chose to reveal them, were unknown to any one else ; not

80, however, were tliose of any one he might meet to him. One of

the most remarkable features of the man was his familiarity with

the most diverse localities and people, and the facility with which

he could make the humble individuals he met believe he knew all

pbout their relatives and homes in other countries. He had visited

the Punj ;ub and many other places in Asia, did not seem over

fifty years of age, and apparently knew intimately all about the

personalities of leading English public men. In default of eni{)lo}'-

ment, such as he professed to have at first desired in teaching, he

spent a good deal of time and pains in trying to borrow money

from different people, under pretence that, could he only raise suf

ficient to support him during the period necessary to go through a

course of theological training, his ordination at the hands of the

bishop was certain. His success in this attempt was, however, so

small that he relinquished it in dospair, and, as his bill at the hoter

was getting in arrear, he connuenced a round of visits of as many

days' dunition as he could manage to remain at the houses of such

hospitably disposed acquaint mces as he had met, reserving the

great bulk of his patronage in this way for the clergymen se:ittered

up and down the colony, whose society he apparently found more

congenial than that of any other section of the people.

In the month of October I accompanied the Governor on a visit

of inspection he paid to one of the outposts in Red River district,

ouUed Portage La Prairie, or the Prairie Portage, situaUid on the
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Rivor Assiniboine, about sixty-five miles west from Fort Garry.

The trip both ways was to occupy four days, and to b3 performed

on horseback. One fine, breezy aftjrnoon we st.irted, with the

intention of getting over the first twenty-five miles of the journey

before nightfall. Our route led westward, skirting the Assiniboine

over the truck which leads to the Saskatchewan Valley and the

Rocky Mountains. Three miles from the Fort we passed on our

left the Church of St. James, being that of the parish through

which the earlier part of our journey 1 ly. Three miles further we

reached a very fine part of the settlement named Sturgeon Creek.

The high level of this locility saves it from the devastiting influ-

ences of the periodical floods, and, on this account, it has been

thickly settled and brought under cultivation by a number of

farmers, all ofwhom are in comfort ible circumst mcos, while a few

are wealthy men. Among the btt3r I m ly mention the nimes of

Messrs. John Rowand and James McKay, the former of whom had

been both personally and by family ties connected with the Hud-

son's Bay 'Company, while the latter has been one of tlie most

experienced hunters on the Plains. Both had erected commodious

residences and large farming establishments. Mr. Rowand died

in the year 18G5.

After passing Sturgeon Creek our track ran through a desolate,

uncultivated plain region for some miles until the steeple of Trinity

Church, in the parish of Headingley, rose at some distance on our

left. The Rev. Mr. Corbett was incumbent of this parish at the

time to which I allude. He had some weeks previously been before

the public as the author of a series of letters which appeared in the

" Nor' Wester," in which the attention of the peuple had been

called to the fact that the Clerk of the Council of Assiniboia had, in

certain "state papers," prefixed the objectionable monosyllable

" Lord" to the Roman Catholic ecclesiastical title " Bishop of St.

Boniface." This, Mr. Corbett contended, was illegal and inex-

pedient. The " state papers" alluded to were the minutes of coun-

cil, in the preamble to which the bishop's title was entered along

with the names of the other members present at the meeting. Pre-

cedent, and the frivolous nature of the matter, when the circum-

stances of the place and the homely appearance of the record, digni-
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fied for the time being with the high-sounding name of state paper,

were taken into consideration, might have been fairly pleaded in

extenuation of the offence so fur as the clerk himself was concerned

;

but Mr. Corbett objected to the practice as wrong from the

beginning. A priest, named Father Oram, and a Catholic miller,

named Louis Riel, ultimately came forward as the champions on

the other side, and published certain replies to Mr. Corbett in the

" Nor' Wef^ter." The grounds on which the Father maintained

his view I do not recollect, but the spelling and diction of the

miller's communication, a literal translation of which was published,

were such as to give the whole aflFair the best conclusion of which

it was susceptible—one of great absurdity. Father Oram has since

left the country for the benefit of his health, and the miller is dead.

Not far from the parsonage at Headingley stood the farm house

of another local celebrity, named Oliver Gowler. This was an

English labourer who came to the settlement in the Company's ser-

vice in the year 1837, in the capacity of farm servant. His expe-

rience in England had been considerable, and his intelligence and

perseverance enabled him, on his retirement from the service soqie

ten years subsequently, to turn it to good account. He obtained

possession of a piece of land at Headingley, and soon brought it

into a high state of cultivation. His commodious farmhouse, with

its well-arranged, substantial outhouses, gained him the reputation

of being one of the most successful farmers ever resident in the

colony. His operations were eminently profitable to himself, and

their extent would have been much enlarged had the market for his

produce been greater. After the death of Mr. Gowler, which

occurred in 18G5, his farm was valued at £500.

The sun was setting as we came in sight of the tin-topped spire

of the chapel of St. Frangois Xavier, a Roman Catholic establish-

ment, at that date under the care of the Rev. Jean B. Thibault

who, after a long career of missionary work in the interior, had

settled down in Red River Settlement as a parish priest. The situ-

ation and appearance of the church, with its adjoining priests' resi-

dence and nunnery standing by the wayside, were somewhat

picturesque. Although the houses in the neighbourhood were but

rarely visible, from the track they were numerous, and the French
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conc^rogation connected with the chripel was a considerable one.

After riding forward about five miles bayond the church, a portion

ofourjourney performed in darkne?8, we were not sorry to find our-

selves at the post of Wliit'3 Horse Pliin.othcrways called " Lane's

Post," in allusion to chief trader William D. Lane, who had built it

a fjw years before the date of our visit. That gentleman, himself, on

hearing the noise made by our horses, came out to meet us, and we

spent the evening along with him.

Next morning I could see about me. Mr. Lane's post was built

close to the high bank of the Assiniboine, between which river and

tlic highway it was situated. It was surrounded with a picketed

wall. As it had been established chiefly with a view to firming

operations, the buildings connectad with the post oifored large

et ibling and other farming accommodation. The oflSccr's dwelling

house was small and snug.

The dist uice to be traversed the second day of our journey was

forty miles or thereby. As many tracks branched oflf from the

miin one we intended to follow, and as all were more or less equally

well beaten, Mr. Lane supplied us with a guide who rode ahead

on a rough trotting brown horse.

The country round our route was uncultivated, wild and bleak

looking. Occasionally the road ran through a morass over which

our horses had to pic'' their steps somewhat carefully to avoid

going up to the belly in water. After riding about five hours we

reached what was then the little clustur of isolated houses called

Poplar Point, and stopped for about an hour to dine and take a

rest. One of the houses was immcdiatiily opened to us, and our

guide set to work in preparing some eatables which he had carried

from White Horse Plain. After dinner we set out on our last

Btage for the Portage. This, which was got through in the cool

of the evening, was the pleasantest put of the day's ride. The

country, too, grew finer as we advanced. Trees were numerous on

the opposite side of the river, where ash, elm, oak and poplar

grow. About six o'clock we found ourselves in the midst of an

enclosed and cultivated country. Far to the left hand side of the

track lay a church and parsonage. They were those of St. Mary,

built and occupied by the Venerable Archdeacon Cochran.

ll¥ }
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About this time it became apparent thnt our guide was not very

flure about bis further routo. Anxious to explore the country

ahead while dayliglit lasted, I galloped forward as f'.ist as my
horse would cirry me. The animal was a fine Amorican one,

belonging to the Governor, and not at all tired with the exercise cf

the last two days, went forward at a very respect ble gallop

indeed. After having got over a few hundred yards, I heard the

sound of quick hard trotting behind me, and turned to ascert lin

the cau.?e. Our guide, who, after riding ahead of the party all

day, had falLn into the rear, was now coming towards me at a

breakneck speed on his hard trotting animal ; but, not thinking

anything of the circumsUince, and much pleased with the smooth

springing speed of my own horse, I kept on my way unmoved.

Soon the guide overtook me and, without speaking, rode alongside

as hard as ever, apparently anxious to get ahead. To tliis step,

however, my horse would not consent, and both animals had

evidently made up their minds to " see it out " when I drew up,

continued my journey at a walk, when to my surprise, so did the

guide also. When the governor came up he cxi)laincd that the

man had imagined from my sudden galloping ahead I wanted to

" steal a march " on him by arriving first at our destination, and

as all these Canadian Frenchmen like to arrive at a place with

some iclaf, his ambition had prompted him to act as he had done.

On reaching the post we found it situated on the summit of a

pretty steep eminence in immediate proximity to the river bank.

Close to it as usual, were pitched some Indian tents. The
number of houses at the post were three; an officer's house,

a men's house, and a trading shop. Of these the officer's hou?e

was then only in course of construction, the carpenters being

employed on it when we arrived. The governor and myself took

up our quarters in a large room forming the servant's house. No
sooner had we entered it than our guide sunk literally exhausted

on the floor with his b-;ck against a wall, and lay still. It turned

out the poor fellow was afflicted with boils, which had broken out

on his legs in such a manner that the ride must have been very

painful to him. Only on learning this circumstance did we esti-

mate the true difficulty his force of will had spurred him to
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iurmount in his pursuit of me, although even to a man otherwise

in good order for equestri in exercise, the rough trot of the animjl

he had ridden must have been somewhat trying.

After supper, the prineipul dish at which consisted of a compound

which may be likened to a very pjilateabie kind of Irish stew, our

horses having been safely secured within the pale of a neighbouring

enclosure, we prepared to m:ike ourselves comfortable for the night

between some pairs of blankets which had been spread for us ou

the floor. In the morning I had leisure to look a little about me.

The Prairie Portige is so called on account of an overland journey

Indians somctimcH make across it with their canoes between the

waters of the River Assiniboine and those of Lake Manitoba.

The distance is about ten milrd. The Company's post there is

intended entirely for the Indi m trade, and for retail transactions

with the people of the neighlouring settlement. The country

about it is very favourable for firming pursuits, consisting of

prairie land situated at a high level. It is well cultivated by

numerous settlers who, I believe, derive a good return for their

outlay.

Having got through the business which took us thither we

started on the forenoon of the day succeeding our arrival to return

homewards. Our guide was so unwell that we had to leave him

behind. The return journey was made over precisely the same

route we had followed on our way up. In the course of the after-

noon we reached the house at Poplar Point, in which we had rested

the preceding day, and after again dining there we proceeded to

White Horse Plain, which we reached about dusk. Here we were

met by the painful intelligence that a little girl, the daughter of

Mr. Lane, who had been unwell at the time of our vijsit on the

preceding day, was dead. The medical gentleman, who had been

hastily summoned from tlie settlement, was present, and from him

we heard rather a singular story. In accordance with the custom

prevalent in the country of burying within a couple of days after

death, preparations had been made lor the child's interment at the

parish of Headingley. An application for the services of the

incumbent had been answered by a letter in which it was stated

by Mr. Corbett that he was engaged for a dinner party in the
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•cttlcmcnt on tho diiy n-imcd, but as the weather was cool the

corpse would keep till his return. On receipt of the letter con-

taining this announcement and recommend ttion, the gentleman to

whom it was addressed enclosed it, along with another det lilin .• the

circumstances of the aff lir, to tlie Bishop of the Diocese. The

messenger, however, in pissing Headingley odviscd Mr. Corbett

that he suspected there was somHhing wrong, and tint gentleman,

on re-considering the fiets, thought so too. He bide the porter

.return to White Horse Plain wit!i a noto from himself, intimiting

he would be prepared to pioceed with the funeral at the time

originally proposed.

Under these circumstances, on the ensuing morning, we accom-

panied the funeral procession to Headingley which, as will be

remembered, lay in our route about twelve miles from White

Horse Plain. At the entrance of the burial ground, arniyed in

his clerical vestments, stood Mr. Corbett, prepared to olficiate.

At a short distance behind him, on riding to the .spot, we recog-

nized Mr. O'B., who, in the course of the tour on which he has

been already described as setting out, happened at the time to be

staying at Headingley. I did not on that occision make his

acquaint mce, as my attention was pressingly called away during

the ceremony by the misconduct of my horse, which having become

tired of standing still, had managed to run off, carrying the huge

fence rail of the burying ground, to which he had been fastened,

along with him. After a spirited chase over the Plain, he was

secured and we continued our journey to Fort Garry, which we

reached without further adventure, in time for a late dinner.

The track over which our journey had tiken us was that by

which one of the great parties of Plain Buffalo hunters leaves the

settlement. Its members usually collect and fall into line of

march a little west from White Horse Plain, at which post, as well

as at Portage La Prairie, they trade much of the produce of their

hunts on their return.

In consequence of the flood which had taken place in spring,

the disastrous effects of which have been already alluded to, the

crops in the autumn of 1801 may be said to havef i'ed. Wheat,

for the growth of which the country is most favourabb, yielded a
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very poor return, wliilo the birloy and potito crops were perfect

f.iiliires. Tho misery conscijiient tliereupon was, however, muoh

nlloviatel by the fortunate circuinstince that the Plain buffalo

hunts, with the Liike fisheries, turned out well.

The first excitement which broke the monotony of winter waa

the sittin<^ of the General Quarterly Court, which took place

towards the midillo of November. There being at the time a

vac mcy in the office of the llecordership, and the gentleman, who

had for some years acted as interim Judge, having died some

montlis previously, the Governor of Assiniboia, who waa also

acting Governor of Rupert's Land, b.^came Judge ex-offieio. Only

one c.ifle, the trl d of which would have rendered the presidency of

a professional lawyer particularly desirable, stood on the roll. It

waa one for murder, and tlie circum-^tances were substantially an

follows

:

Two men, ninied respectively John Monkman and Paullct

Chiirtrain, had resided as neighbours near ik Point on the shore

of Lake ]Manitoba, about fifty miles from Fort G irry. They

were occupied with the manufacture of salt from the salt springs,

abounding where they dwelt. One day, about the middle of

Auiiust, John Monkman, when labouring under the influence of

liquor, went to see his neighbour Chartrain, and obliged him to

come to his house. Arrived there, Monkman subjected Chartrain

to repeated iusults, and eventually roused him to such a pitch of

fury that he struck him in the side with a chisel, causing a severe

wound. The upshot was the wound became mortal and Monkman

died. An inquest was held which led to an indictment being

drawn up against Chartrain, for wilful murder. The latter

admitted all the facts, but justified himself on the ground of the

gross provocation he had received.

It was at the date of the sitting of this Court that I first met

a gentleman whose name has already been mentioned in this work.

Mr. William Robert Smith, the clerk of Court and Council, came

as usual to record the proceedings and perform the other important

duties of a routine nature attached to his office. As Mr. Smith's

connection with the settlement has been very long and of such a

nature as to render him one of the strictly representative men of
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tho colony, I shall hero j^ivo a Bkctch of tlio principal events of

hiH life Hinoo his arrival in llupurt's Land, in the year 1813.

In that year then, after having spent several years as a student,

at CitriHt's Hospital, in London, he came to tho country in tho

capacity of apprentice clerk in the Iludi-'on's Bay Company's

Bcrvice. The Hudson's Buy and the North West I tmipanics wore

then in the thick of their conflicts. Mr. 8mith remained a stiiunch

Hudson's Bay partizan till his retirement from the service in 1824,

after the rival bodies had amalgamated. His first winter in tho

territory wm passed at Oxford House, about 250 miles west from

Hudson's Bay, a place then in charge of a postmaster named

Magnus Birston. In 1814 Mr. 8mith proceeded inland to Isle ii la

Crosse, where he remained for one year under Mr. House, then iu

charge of English lUver District. In 1815 he was appointed to

Little Slave Lake, between which place and Lao La Bichc he spent

the interval of eight years between 1815 and 1823. In that year, he

came to Norway House, where he passed a winter under Chief

Factor Colin Robertson, and proceeded to Red lliver in autumn,

1824. Hero he was informed that tho coalition between the

rival companies having been effected, a large reduction was about

to be made iu tho staff of clerks, and his services were no longer

required. To a man who had passed eleven years of his life in

the endurance of many privations, at a scale of pay no time higher

than £100 per annum, in the assured hope of gaining promotion

in three or four years from that date, his dismissal was an event

discouraging and unforeseen. As he had become connected with

the country by family ties during his term of service, Mr, Smith

declined the passage to England, which was offered him, and

turned his attention to farming in Red River Settlement.

The locality he selected as his residence was that already men-

tioned as '* Little Britain,' situated in the neighbourhood of the

Stone Fort. Mr. Smith was the first to settle there, and he it was

who gave the place its name. Between 1824 and 1828, he devoted

himself to clearing and cultivating his farm. Seeing his success,

others went and settled near him, and soon the river bank became

fully taken up. The growth of the parish of St. Andrew's, subse-

quent to Mr. Smith's settlement at its lower extremity, has already
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bcini coiimiciitcd on in Chapter IX. It WiiH nhout tlu! h.iiik! dnto

that Mr, Cdchruii, to Mupply tho want** of what waH then ii icinoUr

collrctioii of farms, went to ri'sido ninoii;; tho peopK; who hnJ

wttliMl ill St. Andrew's, iiinoni,' whom Mr. Smith was the first,

that tlio latter was cniiu^'ecl, under the auspices of the Uev. Mr.

Jones, and the Cluirch Missionary Soeiety, to <>ive up his farm,

and uo to live as ii cateeliist at St. John's. IJetween 1H2H and

18.'{2, in consideration of u salary of JLlUO per annum, Mr. Smith

occupied that office. In 1H!{2 h(! went to reside at a place which

he called the [>! a pies, close hy the " Middle" or St. I'aul's Cliurch.

Here, under the patronaj^e of the Church Missionary Society,

which assured him of something like £17 a year, he opened a

school of his own, which speedily became so successful an (^nter-

pri.se that his house would not acconnnodate the number of pupils

thrust on him. In lHi{5, while continuing to keep the profits

nccruin}^ from his own establishment, the situation of parochial

schoolmaster was conferred on him, and he continued employed in

the duties a ached thereto, until, in 1848, he was invested with

the offices of clerk of court and council.

Between the years 1828 and 1848, in addition to his regular

functions as schoolmaster, Mr. Smitli, whose voice and ear were

good, performed those of precentor and leader of responses in the

diflerent places of worship to which his schools were adjacent. In

1848, however, he discontinued all ecclesiastical and schola.stic

duty, reserving himself for the punctual fulfilment of his secular

offices. Between the years 1852 and 1854, as has been already

mentioned in Chapter VII, ex-judge Thom occupied the position

of clerk of court a>id council, at u salary equal to that which he

had drawn as recorder. He wa.s never c died on to attend court,

at which Mr. Smith continued to officiate. The former, however,

sat in the council and acted as clerk.

Of late years the situati()n held by Mr, Smitli has entailed duty

ever increasing in weight. His functions are officially described as

" all such administrative ones as may not be speci;;lly assigned to

any other person." This involves attendance at four general, and

twenty-four petty, courts each year. The former sit at a distance

of ei'dit miles from his house, while the latter are held at distances

of ei"'l.t, nine, ;md thirty-three miles respectively from the same

>.,*
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plnrc. Over tlieso distances the old ^rntleman has had to travel,

Honu'tiiues durin;^ very inclement weather. Ht! isidwajs, howrver,

H welcome jruest at the dift't-ri'iit Iiduw^h wIutc it is his wont to

stuy, and where his arrival is hailed as an opportunity of learning

the local news, with whieh, from his itinerant habits, ho is, of

course, ever fully supplied. His forensic duticH consist of admin-

iHteriiif; the oaths, taking oflieial not<'s of cases, reeordinjj judf^-

luents, Hiid handing writs to the sheriff" for execution. He huM

alw), since 18()7, been president of one of the petty courts, of which

he is clerk. For ihis office, in udditicm to his pay of £100 as

executive officer, the old gentleman received £12 per annum. ItH

duties add oidy two journey.s of thirty-three miles, for the i.»*Hue of

lit^uor licenses, to what he would have to perform as clerk, the

judicial function being doubthtss to him rather u pleasure than a

tUHk.

The portion of his duty relating to council consists of giving

notice to it« members of the dates on which it is convened, of

attending himself and recording its traii.siictions, and of communi-

cating officially with oiitisiders on its behalf.

Mr. Smith, in adilition to all the above-mentioned uvocutions, is

one of the collectors of customs for the colony, in which capacity

he lias to reside at the Stone Fort during certain weeks each year,

for the purpose of watching the boats passing inwards and outwards,

and make out certain clearances of a sufficiently rude character.

From what I have written it will be readily conceived the sub-

ject of my narrative has lived a very active and useful lite. The

unjjaid lalxnirs he has undertaken for peoj)lc in the territory, who

have applied to him for official assistance, none but himself know.s.

He has been the factotum to whom all who wanted inlbrmation about

the country, or relatives resident or deceased therein, have had

recourse. In addition to his exertions lor the public good, he has,

in his private capacity, made many friends, and rejoices inthepos-

BCSision of a family of twenty-two children born to him in the coun-

try. From his long residence in the settlement he has seen

governors, judges, bishops, and clergymen, not to mention such

birds of passage as the Company's local officers, who come and go,

himseH remaining to record their doings to their successors.

i
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And now he has himself gone from the oflfice he has held so lon^,

in consequence of an illness so severe that for several weeks his

life was despaired of. Between the date at which I wrote my firsfc

draft of this chapter, and the present, at which I copy it, Mr. Smith

has been an invalid. His last visit to the Fort was on business con-

nected with the accumulation of material for this book, in the fur«

nishing of which he bore an important and zealous part. The com-

mencement of the November (1868) session of the general court

necessitated the appointment of a successor. The council of Assini-

boia, however, in consideration of Mr. Smith's services, have

allowed him to retain his full salary for two years, and to remain

on half-pay after their expiry so long as the council shall see fit.

Many people think this annuity of £50 small enough in return for

the services rendered ; but Mr. Smith's active career is closed at

last, and this veteran pillar of the Church and State has officially

followed the long line of dignitaries who have successively become

men of the past.

li



CHAPTER XVI.

1861-62.

Pomp of Red River Court Procedure—Trial of Paullet Chartrand—Trent

•Outrage—Local Adventures of Mr. O'B.—His manners and mode of

life—Starvation at Red River—British American Overland Transit

Company—Saskatchewan Gold Mining—Institute of Rupert's Land

—Departure of Mr. O'B. to Pembina—Arrival of Governor Dallas

—

Return of Mr. O'B. from Pembina—His Adventures there and at Red

River—His Departure for the West and Outline of his Journey across

the Continent to Victoria, V. L

The Monkman murder case then came up for hearing at the

Oeneral Quarterly Court,which commenced its sittings on Thursday,

twenty-first Novemher, 1861. The accused was a tall dark man?

and the little box which served as a dock, appeared far too small to

hold him. Indeed the whole contents of the Court room were

formed on a very diminutive scale. A small bar partitioned oflF

the portion ofthe room allotted to the accommodation of the general

public from that set apart for the officials. At the back of the

room rose the bench approached by a couple of steps at each end,

and so narrow that it was with considerable difficulty an ordinarily

portly Justice could squeeze his way out behind the chairs of his

brethren, when in session. Between the bench and the bar,

almost the entire width of the space set apart for the officers of

the Court, was occupied by a little tuble covered with green cloth^

at which presided Mr. Smith with his Testament, his Record

book, a jug of cold water, and some tumblers arranged before him.

Close to each other at the bar of the Court stood the dock and

the witness box. On the left hand of the Judge were arranged

two rows of substantially constructed benches for the gentlemen of

the jury-

When the Court had been opened, the incongruity between the

size of the officials and the accommodation provided for them
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became apparent. The counsel when on their lejjs upon the floor

were nearly fijcc to f.ice with the sitting magistrates, while the

prisoner in his elevated box, situated perhaps seven feet from the

bench, being moreover a tall man, completely overtopped his

judges, regarding them with calm complacency. It may have

been that a feeling of the peculiarity of his position smote

Chartrain, and that his behaviour was dictated by a delicate

impulse to remove the obvious discrepancy, for he passed the

greater part of the day in a kneeling posture, which brought him

down to somewhat of a level with the Justices before him.

When I mention the " Counsel" pleading before a Red River

Court, I use the word in a very limited sense. It frequently

occurs that a suitor is unable to conduct his own case, either from

want of general ability or ignorance of some of the languages,

English, French or Cree, spoken by the witnesses. It also happens

that the principal party is absent, or that there is a multitude of

parties interested in a case. Under all these possibilities the

practice has been allowed of suitors appearing by their agents.

These are of course entirely unprofessional men, there being as

yet no lawyers resident in the colony, and, making all proper

allowances for blunders caused by ignorance of law, and excessive

zeal on the part of agents for the interests of their employers, the

Recorder has generally been able to dispense substantial justice

pretty fairly under this system. The principles of law laid down,

and the precedents claimed in their favour, by those legal amateurs,

are certainly sometimes of a nature to make the wig of a pro-

fessional lawyer stand on end ;—but the Red River Judge docs

not wear a wig, and, assisted by the experienced Mr. Smith, the

Court always managed to steer its way intact through the stormiest

tempests of opposing eloquence which blow at its bar.

Chartrain's trial occupied a whole day. The facts of the case

certainly were simple enough, but in this, as in the majority of

cases before the Red River courts, the evidence had to be translated

by an interpreter for the benefit of parties concerned unable to

make themselves intelligible on account of the confusion of

tongues. The jury found the prisoner guihy of manslaughter

and he was sentenced to a term of nine months' imprisonment. I

m

li:u
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may mention, however, tU:it, after six months hud elapsed, a petition

numerously siirncd by the settlers, was presented to the Governor,

prayinu; for the remission of the remainder of his punislinu>nt,

and alle^inj^, as a reason why mercy should be extended to him,

that his family was in a state of destitution in conse(|uence of his

enforced absence. The petition was favourably received, and " the

poor fell«nv, " the murderer" as Mr, Smith pathetically described

him, was released from durance vile.

As I have already mentioned, no professional lawyers have yet

practised at lied Kiver, Mr. Smith has done a jireat deal of

routine work for private friends, and all documents of an import-

ant nature, such as deeds and wills, are drawn up by tlie Recorder,

as agent for the parties requiring them. The court practice would

be as nothing to any one who devoted his exclusive attention to it,

as the General Court at each of its quarter sessions seldom sits

longer than a week. Litigation, too, is extremely cheap. Each

juryman and each witness receives half a-crown per dl<ni, ibr the

time liis presence is required, and the serving of a writ witiiin the

bounds of the settlement costs one shilling. Such agents as

usually practise may be got for a trifle, and doubtless many am-

bitious orators are ever at hand who would consent gratuitously to

conduct a case for a needy friend.

It was about Christmas time that intelligence reached Red

River of the Trent Outrage, and the capture of Messrs. Mason and

Slidell. The affair was somewhat alarming as, in the event of a

war, which seemed not improbable, our route to England through

the United States would be closed, even were no attempt of a

hostile nature made upon the settlement, which, in consequence of

the witlidrawal of the troops already adverted to, found itself

destitute even of the semblance of military occupation. The
January mails, however, relieved the minds of those who had

feared on account of our imports for 18G2. During the season

of uncertainty conjecture ran high, and all students of international

law freely ventilated their opinions. Lord Stowell was in my
hearing quoted by an American citizen to prove that Admiral

Wilkes had acted in rule. Great was the indignation evinced by

Mr. O'B. while reading the accounts of the capture, and trying
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to refute and confound in argument such of his American

interlocutora as perseveringly cling to the opinion that " they

guessed them Britishers would swaller it."

Early in winter Mr. O'B. had returned to the Royal Hotel,

and succeeded in perfectly domesticating himself in that est.iblish-

ment. It was then under the exclusive management of Dr.

Schultz, whose partner, Mr. McKenney, had gone for a winter

personally to superintend the conduct of a free fur-trading venture

at the Saskatchewan in whie'. he was concerned. Mr. O'B. being

slenderly provided with the sinews of war, had maniiged to defray

his b 11 by substituting his Oxford wares for the vulgar medium of

hard cash ; and Dr. Schultz, whose want of skill in the abstruse

subtktios of the Attic tongue appears to have weighed on his

mind, agreed to avail himself of his guest's erudition in supple-

menting his deficiencies. Mr. O'B. also arranged to communi-

cate certain elementary instruction to the children of some

charitably-disposed residents in his neighbourhood, who were to

iheet in his room for educational purposes, between eleven and

twelve o'clock, each day. In consideration of his service^ in this

respect he was, I believe, paid a handsome fee, which he rigorously

exacted in cash, payable in advance. He was not, however, it

was currently reported, equally punctual in the fulfilment of hia

own share of the obligations. He had a bad habit of locking his

chamber door, and walking absently abroad with the key safe in

his pocket, a few minutes before the time at which his class

assembled, nor did he again appear at home until dinner was on

the table, and the class, the members of which had, during his

absence, been disporting themselves on the stairs and elsewhere,

to the inconvenience of the adult residents in the hotel, tired of

play, had dispersed to tlieir respective places of abode. Nor was

his host much more successful in his nightly lessons in Greek, for

frequently when the doctor, surrounded by his text books, was

waiting the tardy advent of the tutor, Mr. O'B. would appear,

loaded with Blackwood's and other magazines, borrowed from the

bishop, and accosting his young friend in the character of hos-t,

while loftily ignoring him as pupil, would inform him "he was

about to be busy all the evening, that he must really insist the

I 1
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doctor would permit no intruder, not excepting himself, to disturb

him, 218 he wished to be alone," and thereupon barricaded himself

in his private apartment for the evening.

My personal acquaintance with the eccentric character at

present under consideration commenced at the house of Bishop

Anderson, where we accidentally met one day at dinner. On
many subsequent occasions we came together, and indeed latterly

Mr. O'B. and myself became somewhat intimate. One day in

mid-winter he appeared in the Fort in a state of great misery and

excitement. He had absconded, as was his wont, from his mid-day

class, and in crossing the bleak unsheltered plain between the

hotel and Fort Garry, had the misfortune to be severely frost-

bitten on one ear, insufficiently protected against the cold by his

miserable apology for a fur cap. On another occasion we met a

an evening dancing party, whence he was taken home by Dr.

Schultz, under pretence that he was labouring under the influence

of liquor, though, on reaching the hotel, he was reported to have

severely rated the doctor, whom he seemed to think was the

person drunk. I was conversing with him a few minutes before

he left, and do not believe there was any sufficient foundation

for the imputation, which I understand to have been cast en him

chiefly in consequence of his having, in a very overbearing tone,

ordered a Red River gentleman to play him a tune on a violin.

Having seen the person in question toying with the instrument,

he had mistaken him for one of the fiddlers engaged to supply the

music, and addressed him in the outrageous tone he ordinarily

assumed when speaking to servants.

The conduct of Mr. O'B. in church, which he attended with

regularity, was devout, and the loud and vigorous utterance with

which he read the responses highly calculated to produce an

impression in his favour on the minds of his simple fellow-worship-

pers. I have myself shared the cutter in which Dr. Schultz and

he were accustomed to drive home together to the Royal Hotel

after the conclusion of Divine Service, and benefitted by the

remarks of Mr. O'B. on his Lordship's sermon, or the appearance

and conduct of members of the congregation. These remarks

and criticisms were sometimes made through chattering teeth, as
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the biting wind blew in our faces, and Dr. Schultz would request

Mr. O'B. to " give a word of encouragement to that poor horse

of hi.M." " Go on, go on," O'B. would shout as he cowered down

shaking with cold, from which I fear he was most inaderju.itoly

protected by his clothing, the outer portion of which, conisisting

of a great coat, had been made for him by a local tailor whom he

desired to patronize, and who had sold him a very homely article

indeed.

On reaching the hotel, however, cheered by the genial warmth

from a comfortable stove, and by the prospect of dinner, the poor

man's feelings quickly expanded, and he became jocular and

garrulous. Seated on the well-stuffed sofa of the common room,

he disposed himself to be agreeable, and entertained all listeners

with his small talk. That sofa indeed was the seat of state on

which I generally found him throned when at home, and from

amidst its cushions his eloquence went forth, as, with a newspaper

in one hand and his pipe in the other, he enlightened his hearers

on the topics of the day. Singling out from the circle an auditor

whom he thought he could have at an advantage, he would engage

him in argument on some subject discussed in the newspaper he

held in his hand, or on which he and his opponent had on any

previous occasion had a debate. The large maps published by

Messrs. Dawson and Hind, showing the results of their explora-

tions between Lake Superior, Ked River Settlement and the

Saskatchewan, pasted on the walls of the room, furnished the

inexhaustible talker with abundant matter, and, as already mention-

ed, the Mason and Slidell affair lay much on his mind. Highly

did the patriotic O'B., after the settlement of that troublesome

business, extol the statesmanlike temper with which Lord Lyons

had behaved ; and most contemptuous were the expressions he

applied to those precocious Americans who had presumptuously

believed it to be in the power of their confederation of yesterday

to provoke the time-confirmed Mistress of the Seas to put forth

her power in aught save contempt to crush, them.

** When a gentleman is insulted by a chimney sweeper," ex-

claimed Mr. O'B., " the gentleman does not usually turn about

and administer the merited chastisement on the person of his
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sooty antnjTonist; because, he knows that, in any conflict with

such an opponent, even victorious, he will be worsted. So the

matter stinds between the United Kina:dom and the T^^nited

States ; Britinnia would only soil her knuckles in hittinj: Uncle

Sam." After the public expression of sentiments such as these,

I thoui^ht it superfluous on the part of Mr. O'B. one day to

request me in private to mention his antipathy af^ainst the

Yankees to nobody ; as he feared, he obser\'cd, if his opinions

should become known among the American ruflians resident in

the settlement, he would have his ribs tickled on his way home

some dark nij^ht, by that instrument so veritably characteristic of

their civilization—the bowie knife.

The spriufj; of 1862 was a period of starvation in Red River

Settlement. Daily, dozens of starvine; people besicfred the office

of the gentleman in charge at Fort Garry, asking for food, and

later in the season for seed wheat. By a grant of eight hundred

bushels wheat, allowed by the Governor and Council of Assiniboia,

the bulk of the poorer classes were supplied with seed and grain

to feed them until, with the spring, the means of gaining a liveli-

hood became available. It was during this spring intelligence

reached the settlement of the formation of a company in England

called the British American Overland Transit Company, the

ostensible object of which was to convey passengers overland by

St. Paul and Red River to the gold mining regions at Cariboo

and British Columbia. No agent of this company ever appeared

at Red River, and no operations were undertaken to carry out the

proposed programme. We heard subsequently that a number of

misguided individuals had crossed the Atlantic in a ship supplied

by the cou)piny, but, on arriving at St. Paul, had their eyes opened

to the fact that they had been grievously misled. The real

difficulties to be surmounted in the journey between Red River

and Cariboo have since that date been pretty generally shadowed

forth on the public mind, liaving been described by parties prac-

tically conversant with the route. I shall require to enlarge on

this subject hereafter ; and now content myself M'ith stating that

the distance between Red River and New Westminster is nearly

the same as that between Paris and Constantinople, and leads
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throuj^h an uninhabited wilderness, to erect tlic necessary accom-

modation for postal communication along which would require the

preparation of years, even were the Indian tribes favourable to

the scheme.

Reports of gold-finding in the Saskatchewan Valley were current

in 18G2. Mr. Timoleon Love, already mentioned in Chapter V.

as having travelled from Georgetown in the same steamer with

myself, remained in Red River during the winter, and stated his

belief that, from the indications he and another miner, named

Clover, had observed, the Saskatchewan would prove an auriferous

country. These two men had never been successful in finding

any rich deposit ; but they had found what in technical mining

language are called " colours," which led them to believe the country

about the sources of the Saskatchewan and Peace Rivers would

yield large quantities of gold.

During t he earlier months of 1862 attempts had been made to

inaugurate a scientific association in the colony to be called

the " Institute of Rupert's Land." Dr. Schultz was, I believe,

the principal mover in the matter at first, and when the project

had attained certain proportions, was appointed secretary. The

principal people in the colony were its members, and the proposal

was seriously entertained to get up a public subscription with the

object of obtaining for the . .stitute a telescope and microscope to

perpetuate the memory respectively of Sir George Simpson und

the recently deceased Doctor Bunn. The new society commenced

its operations by appointing officials and communicating through

them with some of the leading learned bodies in Canada and the

United States. From all these correspondents the announcement

of its inauguration drew forth answering expressions of hearty

encouragement and congratulation, accompanied, in some instsincea

by presents of books and offers of co-operation.

The business on the spot was commenced by the delivery of an

inaugural lecture by the Bishop of Rupert's Land, president of the

Institute. The first check it encountered was from an article

printed in the *^ Nor' Wester" referring to the Simpson telescope in

terms which were construed to imply a slur on the memory of the

celebrated character, to the perpetuation of whose name the instru-
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msttmces

tticnt was to be dcdicntod, The result was that neither tho

SinipHon tole8Cope nor the Bunn microscope were ever prneured,

and, in spite of the «rreat names connected with the institute,

notliing of a practical nature has been as yet done to advance its

interests.

Towards the bep;inninf; of March, symptoms became apparent that

the further residence of Mr, O'B. at the lloyal Hotel was considered

undesirable. He waa repeatedly in the fort makin<; inijuiry about

lodginji; in the settlement or the possibility of liisgettinj^ a passaj^e by

any of the Company's conveyances which might be travelling to

Pembina, to secure private lodgings in the settlement, he said, was his

favourite project. What he wanted was quietness, and the consequent

facility for writing up his journal and making copious notes, all of

which he intended one day to publish. That such a document as

an authentic detailed account of his life and observations would be

most interesting and curious, none who had seen much of the man

pretended to doubt. During his residence at Red River, he had

found friends willing to pay his way for him, without his troubling

himself even to refrain from indiscriminate comments on their

peculiarities and idiosyncrasies as apparent to him, while his exer-

tions to procure insight into the customs and ideas of the people

at large were untrammelled by anything like bashfulness or

reserve. Of his manner of gaining such information, a curious

and amusing description was given me by a clergyman resident in

the settlement. The first chance wanderer he might happen

to meet on the highway would be stopped by the question,

" Well I my friend, and what is your name ?" That ascertained,

a flow of interrogatories would succeed of which the following are

specimens. What is your father ? How old is he ? How old are

you ? What wages does your father get? How much do you get?

What church do you belong to ? What makes you go thare ?

Where does your father stay ? What does he eat ? Docs he drink ?

Do you drink ? How do you like your minister ? Docs he drink ?

How much does he get? Where was your father born? How
long has he been in this country ? Where were you born ? By
closely pressing such questions as these, Mr. O'B. had contrived

to accumulate much statistical information about things and

people in the countries through which he had passed.
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Wlioti spring was at hand, Bishop Anderson presented Mr. O'B.

with a sum of money fully sufficient to defray his expenses as fur

as Caii.ida, alon<^ with some j^eneral letters of recommendation to

parties who might be expected to interest themselves on behalf of

a poor scholar. Provided with these, Mr. O'B. set out on

the first stage of his journey to Pembina, and for some weeks

nothing further became publicly known of him in the settlement.

On the afternoon of Sunday, the 18th of May, Alexander Grant

Dallas, Escj., the gentleman appointed to succeed Sir George

Simpson as Governor of lluperts Land, arrived at Fort Garry.

He had travelled on horseback over the Plains from Georgetown,

leaving his family and servants to folbw him down the river in the

steamboat. The arrival of Mr. Dallas had been un event long

expected. So early us the preceding autumn, Mr. Murray at

Georgetown had been on tlie ijui vive, and during the month

of January, that gentleman may be said to have existed on the tip-

toe of expectation that every stage coach would bring the Gover-

nor. On one occjusiou it is credibly reported that, having seen in

the distance symptoms of the excitement, consequent on the pre-

sence of an unusual style of passenger in the advancing vehicle, he

had supi)lied his servants with guns and ammunition, preparatory

to receiving the expected dignitary with a peal of joy. Forward

came the coach, portions of a military-looking garb were descried

on the person of u passenger ; the sleigh drove up to the station

house; pop went the guns and forth stepped the new arrival

in the person of a full private soldier in the service of Uncle Sam.

Dog trains had been sent from the settlement during the month

of January to bring the Governor and his party thitlier from

Georgetown. Towards the close of February, however, they

returned along with two ot the Company's officers who had been

in England on furlough, and who brought the intelligence that Mr.

Dallas would not come for some time after them. On his arrival

in May, he turned his attention to gaining a practical acquaintance

with the settlement and its inhabitants, the principal of whom he

visited. His arrival was heralded by the " Nor' Wester" in an

article teeming with expressions of adukitioa, and giving a narra-

tive of his personal antecedents.
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On tlio Saturilny iiftcr the advent of tho Oovcmnr, arrived Mr.

llaokl.ind, the ^^cntloman in charjicof I'enibina, acconijKiniedby an

individual we had not expected aj^ain to wee in the settlement. Mr.

O'U. on reachinj^ Pend)ii\a in spriiif^ on his way to Canada, had

manaji'ed to <juarter himself in the Company's fort, and ini,'ra-

tiate himself with the somewhat jrruti' Mr. Ilaekhnd. After

residiiiif there about three weeks he went to St. Joseph, an Annsr-

ican villa^'e about thirty miles from Pembina. When tuo spring

thaw counnenced he returned on foot to the Fort, and as, durinj^

his residence at one place or the other ho had squanderefl jiway

all the money he pos.scsHed, ho determined to return to the settle-

ment in one of the boats, in which Mr. Ilackhmd was takini; the

furs he had traded during the winter, down the river to Fort

Garry. J)uring this trip he was obliged to work his passage as

one of the crew.

In the course of his few weeks residence at Pembina some of his

peculiarities had become unpleasantly apparent. He hummed
much to himself an air described as something like such a dirge

us may be heard at a llomish choral service for the burial of the

dead. This amusement he varied by fre(iuent smoking. The

pipe he most used consisted of a large bowl of burned cl;iy with a

cane stem. While smoking, it was his custom to keep beside him

a tumbler of cold water, with which, from time to time, he would

moisten his lips. On one occasion, while sitting smoking in the

same room with Mr. Clark, the officer second to Mr. Ilaekland in

the Fort, his water wastinished, and, in atone imperatively inso-

lent, he ordered his companion to "go and fill that tumbler."

Clark laconically replied, '* Go yourself." O'B. repeated his order

with increased insolence, on which the other re})lied witli justifiable

asperity, and a " royal row" broke out in the establishment.

This was not the only occasion on which Mr. O'B. permitted

himself to u.se reprehcusibly great license of speech. Di>!])leased

with the poor fare, comjiosed partly of pemmican, which was used

at Pembina during that spring season of unwonted scarcity, ho

plainly told his host and messmates, " they lived like dogs."

Unable to move the officers, he turned his attention to the servants.

Nettled at the want of pt)lish given to his boots, he one day

visited the kitchen and severely repiimauded Donald Mac Donald,
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a fiery little Stomowfiy cook, for his negligence in the pnrticulnr

couiplaiiicd of. Donald told hini there was no blacking at IVni-

bina, where, indeed, the jHHtple were alnioHt invariably whod with

nioceaMinH, uh the Indian t^hoeH made of dre^K'd inooHC deer hkin

are called. Unap|)eaHed by the explanation, Mr. O'B. peremptorily

ordered the cook to bruHh hi.s boots, and closed his remark by

violently flinging the articles indicaU;d on the floor. J)onald,

whose patience at length failed him, seized the boots, and flung

them, with all the force and expertness of aim he could summon

to his aid, after the retreating theologian. The scene of confusion

which ensued the reader must picture to himself.

Tired of scenes such as these the people at Pembina privately

questioned the truth of Mr. O'B.'s stjitement that his friends in

the settlement would gladly receive him on his return, for which

they anxiously looked, but, in conversation witli their guest, though

admitting the devotion of his friends was to them incomj)rehensible,

they strongly urged him to profit by it and relieve them from his

company. The effect of his arrival on ono of his settlement

acquaintiinccs, I had an opportunity of witnessing. Accompanying

the new Governor on his introductory tour of visits, I called on

Archdeacon Hunter before the intelligence of O'B.'s return hud

penetrated so far as St. Andrew's. Mr. O'B. had personally waited

on the (lovernor and given him the opportunity of witnessing enough

of his peculiarities to excite his curi. "'y to know more. " Uo you

know any thing, Mr. Hunter," quoth Mr. Dallas, "of a person

named O'B. at present in the settlement ?" On catching the

name of his friend of the preceding winter, the Archdeacon turned

briskly round with a smile, but, when the ominous word "at

present in the settlement" stole in their true meaning on his com-

prehension, his expression became one of unfeigned dismay. With

jaw dropped and fixed eyes he stammered, " What ! Governor, you

cannot mean he has returned?" Aye ! it was too true; and the

Archdeacon, with great plainness of speech, recounted his past

sufferings with vehement assertions that he could not stand their

repetition.

The phase of Mr. O'B.'s manners on which Mr. Hunter laid

most stress was his singular passion for, and method of pursuit of^

m-
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nooturnnl nturlios. The chainbor he ordinarily oooupioJ, when

looiitod in the p.irsoniif^^ of St. Androw'H, cont liiiod a cubinot of

bookn, in porusul of which Mr. O'B.wouhl pusstho ^router |>ortion

of the ni;^ht, if porus;il the seriiiH of uetioris could be called which

consisted of readinj; with a loud voice, walking heavily und r.ipidly

to and fro, und ruisin<{ a multitude of noises, art if ofthumpini; and

jumping, the preciso nature and mode of generation of which

nobody in the house could explain, though in the solemii silence

of the night they kept everybody wide awake.

On the Sunday succeeding our vi.^it. Archdeacon IlutitPf was

drawing to the close of his afternoon discourse when the outer door

of his church was heard to open and shut with an impatient jerk-

ing sound. Curiously peering into the gloom to ascertain what the

unusu il circumstance might portend, the preacher saw, as through

a sickly mist, the form of Mr. O'B. advancitig ah)ng the aisle, with

his stout wooden cudgel firmly grasped in his right fist. The first

impulse of the startled dignitary was to kneel down and conceal

himself in his own pul[)it. Second thoughts, however, suggested

a forlorn hope of evading his pursuer in the vestry. Vain was the

thought. The inevitable 0'13., after the conclusion of service,

penetrated to the place of refuge, and informed Mr. Hunter he

had some half hour previously arrived on foot from the upper part

of the settlement, and being dusty and heated, had made himself at

home in the Archdeacon's own private rooms, while he and the

family were at church.

The general coolness shown him by every one was, however, such

that even O'B. could not prevail against. He was seen frequently

conversing with some miners, whose journey from Canada to

Cariboo will shortly engage our attention, and finally made up his

mind to accompany them ovor the Plains. Among his last acts in

the settlement he paid a farewell visit to Bishop Andcr?on. His

Lordship at the termination of the interview accompanied him to

the outer gate and said, '* Well, Mr. O'B., let us shake hands at part-

ing," or words to that effect. " Never, never ! No, sir ! No, sir !

No, sir!" exclaimed the poor wanderer. " You have dec ived me,

you have deceived me, I shall see you no more !" It is prob ble

these words were the most gratifying the Bishop had ever hjard
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from 0*B. ; but Dr. Anderson's hand was open to all the needy, and.

it is impossible for me to form any decided opinion as to whether

or not the spirit in which his benefactions had been received ever

ruffled his tranquil mind.

As I have not arrived at the point where ray personal recollec-

tions of Mr. O'B, cease, I think it well to conclude my notice of

him by a synopsis of his adventures until, having arrived on the

western side of the mount lius and finally quitted the country, he

disappears in the crowd of men.

The Uev. Thomas Cochran, on coming as usual to the chapel at

Poplar Point to conduct divine service, was one day much sur-

prised to find among his Prairie congregation a gentleman from

Oxford. He invited him to go home with him, and inti^oduced

him to his father. Archdeacon Cochran, at Portage La Prairie..

The very retired life the Archdeacon had led for some years

accounts for his having received no intelligence of the doings of

Mr. O'B. during the previous winter. He made him welcome to

St. Mary's, and finally assisted him to negotiate a passage over the

Plains. Before starting he presented him with a "piece," or box

weighing about 100 pounds, contuining, to use the felicitous

expression of Archdeacon Hunter in the account with which he

favoured me of his persecutor's departure, ''eatables, drinkables

and smokubles."

We next heard of him in the Saskatchewan, where he passed

the winter, principally living in a hut near Edmonton along with

some gold miners and partly at the Wesleyan Mission of Victoria,

about fifty or sixty miles from that ph.ce, with the Rev. Thomas

Woolsey. This journey from the settlement to Edmonton had

been performed by stages succeeding each other at irregular inter-

vals. From the Prairie Portage he had gone with the party of

Canadian emigrants on their way over land to Cariboo, acting

as chapl lin to the expedition ; but his companions found their

spiritual adviser so useless and troublesome in secular matters that

they shook him olF at C irlton. He was permitted to embark in

one of the Hudson's Bay Company's boits, then about to start on

its return trip up the Saskatchewan to Edmonton. His insolently

overbearing manner, however, so li-ritited the crew that he was put
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aehore at Fort Pitt, but succeeded in getting a passage overland

from that place to Edmonton by a train of carts going that way.

The Rev. Mr. Woolsey described his guest as having lived in a

chronic stite of bodily fear. Besides the wild animals, of which

wolves and grizzly bears were the objects of his special dread,he stood

in much fear of the Indians, and anxiously questioned Mr, Woolsey

about the character of the successive tribes of those people arriv-

ing at the mission. His mental eye saw the whole savage popula-

tion of the district divided into two grand classes, Mr. Woolsey's

" Good Christian Indians" and the " Wild Pagan Indians of the

Plains." He seems to have afforded the savages with whom he

came in contact some amusement, and ridiculous interviews be-

tween him and them appear to have taken place from time to time.

One of Mr. Woolsey's converts came to the mission on an occasion

when, owing to the temporary absence of the clergyman, Mr. OB..

was alone in the room, in which, as usual, the Indian prepared ta

make himself at home. His words and gestures, incomprehensi-

ble to O'B., so alarmed the latter that he beat a very ludicrous and

nimble retretit, nor was it without much soothing that his host could

induce him to relax his demand that the murderous looking party

indoors should b3 ineoatineiitly expelled.

He had lived for a winter in great wretchedness near Edmon-

ton when, in the spring of 1863, the miners who had shared his

cabin started for the west side of the Rocky Mountains, leaving

him alone. While in this condition the arrival of Lord Milton

and Dr. Cheadle, who, having spent the preceding winter in a hut

about fifty miles north from Carlton, were then on their way to

the Pacific Coast, gave him a gleam of hope. He introduced

himself to these gentlemen, and requested permission to join their

party. He also feigned sickness and placed himself, as a patient,

in the hands of Dr. Cheadle. The doctor subjected him to " active

treatment" for several days, on the expiry of which he confessed

his malady was imaginary and assumed merely as an occasion for

obtaining private interviews during which he might urge his real

suit, a definite reply to which had not been immediately given.

His ingenuous- confession did not, however, save him from being

compelled to swallow a final " tremendous dose of rhubarb and
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magnesia" forced on his acceptunce by Dr. Choadle under pretence

that he really was unwell though ignorant of the fact.

Mr. O'B. had also urged the danger consequent on the preflence

of wolves and grizzly bears In the immediate neighbourhood of hig

hut as a reason for taking up his quarters under one of his pat-

ron's carts. Finally his request was acceded to, and he joined

Lord Milton's party, a " subscription horse," along with provisions

for his journey, hLiving been presented him by the Hudson's Bay

ofl&cers at Edmonton. The events of the journey over the Rocky

Mountiins have been related in most amusing detail by Lord Mil-

ton and Dr. Cheadle in their joint work entitled " The North

West Passage by Land." 3Ir. O'B. turned out a heavy drag to

the party, the guide to which, a half-breed named " the Assini-

boine," could not comprehend the motives of humanity which

prompted his employers to reject his practical suggestion that

O'B. should be abandoned in the wilderness. His chief eflforts

throughout were directed to getting others to do his work, of

which, when any particularly difficult piece was to be performed,

such for instance as cutting down trees and carrying logs, he

invariably absented himself. On such occasions, after his friends

had spent some time in shouting and searching for him, he was

generally found buried in some sequestered copse in the vicinity,

placidly smoking his pipe, and diligently reading Paloy's "Evid-

ences of Christianity," the la^t remnant of his library and the only

book he had with him.

To his fears of wolves and grizzly bears were now added those

C-Xused by "the Assiuiboine," whom he suspected of harbouring a

design to murder him, and who, on the rejection of his above

described advice, used to stimulate Mr. O'B., when as usual he

lagged slowly behind the party, by hiding himself in the woods,

growling and howling in such a manner that his victim, believing

bears and wolves to be on his track, made all haste to overtake his

friends. After a journey of three months, during which Mr. O'B.

had narrowly escaped death by fire on one occasion, when the

forest round their camp had been accidentally ignited from their

fire, near the elbow of the McLeod River, and by water on another,

when, while crossing the Canoe River, on the west side of the
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Mountains, the raft was submerged, the travellers issued intact

from the ft: Jst country at Kamloops.

Mr. O'B., whose faith in the Evidences had waxed and waned

with the emergencies of the route, "signalized his return to Chris-

tiinity" at Victoria by getting reconciled to the Assiniboine, shak-

ing hands with his fellow-travellers, and " assuring them he bore uo

ill will, and would forget and forgive all his sufferings on the jour-

ney." The concluding notice ofhim I beg to quote :
—" Like the

Wandering Jew or the soul of the celebrated John Brown, that

migratory gentlem:m is doubtless still marching on. When we

returned to Victoria, after our journey to Cariboo, Mr. O'B. had

departed. He had moved on to San Francisco. When we arrived

in that city, he had moved on to Melbourne, Australia. From
there he had probably moved on to New Zealand, or again reached

India, to circle round to England in due course, happy in any

country free from wolves, grizzly bears and Assiniboines. Of hh
ftirther career at the Antipodes no intelligence has been received."

On the appearance at Red River of the book containing the

above noted account, along with many other entertaining and amus-

ing anecdotes illustrative of the character of the itinerant scholar,

the Nor Wenter produced a long article criticizing it. That sheet

was owned and edited at the time by Mr. O'B's. old host and Greek

pupil, Dr. Schultz. This circumstance may account for the prom-

inence given to the portion of the work specially referring to O'B.,

whose name was, to prevent mistakes, printed at full length in the

critique.

I believe him to have been considerately used by his fellow

travellers who have confined themselves to the elucidation of the

ludicrous side of his character, and the tone in which he is men-

tioned towards the close of their work leads one to suppose that

these gentlemen harboured no bitterness of feeling in contemplation

of the inconveniences to which he had exposed them. No one, I

think, is likely to finish the perusal of the book without wishing the

poor 8catt3r-brained wanderer a settled home, an adequate provis-

ion, and a happi'^r life than he appears to have enjoyed during his

pilgrimage in Rupert's Land.
I



CHAPTER XVII.

1862.

Steamer " International "—Mr. Piper McLellan—Pur Trading—Oa«-

adian Emigrants to Cariboo—Sketcli of their Journej acro.=t3 th«

Continent—Portage La Loche Brigades and Gnidci—Sketch of

Tour of In8i.i:^;tion through the Territory made by Governor Dallas

—

Lord Milton and Dr Cheadle; their Sojourn in Rupert's Land, their

Book and Sketch of the Route from Red River to the Pacific Coast

—

Judge Black and bis first Court.

On 26th May, 1862, the steamer "International," built the

preceding autumn at Greorgetown, arrived at Fort Gj.rry. She

was about 150 feet long, 30 broad and 20 feet from the water lino

to the ceiling of the elevated saloon. Her registered tonnage was

133J tons. She had taken seven days to run from Georgetown

to Fort Garry, which was considered a very long passage. So large

a steamer was found unsuited to the river, the upper reaches of

which are so tortuous that her length seriously embarrassed her

movements. Her shallow draft, however, only 42 inches, was sup-

posed likely to counterbalance all the other defects attendant on

her plan, which had been framed chiefly in view of the small depth

of ordinary summer water in the Red River.

Nearly two hundred passengers travelled on board her upon her

first trip. Governor Dallas' family and servants, and the Bishop

of St. Bcniface, accompanied by a stiff of fellow-labourers of different

grades and orders in the Roman Catholic church, arrived by her.

The new judge, also, John Black, Esquire, was a passenger. Sev-

eral private individuals came for the purpose of purchasing furs in

the colony; but the great bulk ofthe passengers consisted of about

160 Canadians, who had come with the intention of pioneering an

overland route across the continent to Cariboo.

Mr. John McLellan, the governor's valet, was a Highlander and

played upon the bagpipes. His advent in Red River at onoe
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became a marked event, aa, in the cool of the evening, it was hia cus-

tom to pace to and fro upon the parapet gallery erected along the

Fort wall in front of the Governor's residence, playing the compli-

cated instrument, in the manipulation of which his skill lay. He
wore, on such occasions, the approved "Garb of old Giul," and

crowds of the savages cimped on the Reserve, came to gjze on the

novel spectacle of '- the piper," as he was c died, marching his

rounds upon the wall, from the exterior of which the upper part

of his person, with its gaudy dress, crowned with the feathered

Glengarry, and the ribboned pipes, appeared to the untutored

natives somewhat remarkable. With a gently favouring breeze, the

music he blew reached also the ears of the Scotch portion of the

settlement in tlieir homes between four and six miles distant, and

was doubtless highly appreciated. At the Scotch church on Sun-

days, the piper was, of course, the centre of an admiring throng of

settlers, whose previous knowledge of such a turn-out h id been

probably derived from tradition. To his other accomplishments

the piper added that of being a good joiner, having served a reg-

ular apprenticeship to the trade. He was also a practitioner in

the "noble art of self-defence." It was in a discussion with

the Fort carpenter, connected with som3 ditiils about the wood-

work of the Governor's house, that his pugilistic proclivities first

took a practical turn. The carpenter, being a garrulous little m m,

so irritited the pip3r that the latter struck him such a blow as was

Slid to have caused the recipient to turn a somersault on the kitchen

floor.

Satisfied, probably, with his success in this instance, as regarded

conflict with man, he was next pugilistic illy heard of as solicitous

to measure strength with a more formidable opponent. A moose-

deer, the property of the King of Italy, which was kept in a place

of security near Fort Garry until an opportunity should occur of

forwarding it to Europe, as an object of public curiosity quite

eclipsed the bagpipes. One day the piper, forming a unit in a

crowd admiring from a safe distance the magnificent bounds of the

animal, got into an altercation with some by-standers, with reference

to the comparative strength possessed by the animal and a human
bein^. To settle the matter, he offered to go forward and fight
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the mooss dosr, mikinT;, whib spsikin^, preparations for instant

action. Ilia friends, who at first thought him joking, had some

difficulty in dissu:iding him from a course wh'ch would in all

human prfhability have terminated fatally for him.

This belligerent character, after remaining in the service of the

Governor for the two years of his residence in the country, quitted

it in 1864, and proceeded to St. Paul with the intention of resu-

ming the practice of his old trade. On his way through Minnesota

he had adjusted all the preliminaries for his marriage with one of

the girls of that state, when a travelling companion prevented the

solemnity by disclosing the circumstance that the bridegroom had

already one wife living in Scotl md. After this failure the only

tidings which ever reiched us ofhim c.ime through the newspapers.

He had baen engaged as the principal character in a political

demonstration in favour of a candidate for office called in the news-

papers by the unusual name " Mac Pendleton." After blowing

all day like a man, the piper, towards evening, began to indulge in

stimulating drinks, which, said the St. Paul Press, as he had blown

himself hollow, settled in his feet, and made him light-headed."

The result was a fracas, and attempt to stab a citizen, which

led to his apprehension and imprisonment, about one o'clock on

Sunday morning. On Monday he was liberated, on payment of

a fine of ten dollars. The A^or' Wester through which I gained

my information, headed the narrative ** McLellan's Bag Pipes

Bagged."

The parties who came by the steamer with the object of fur-

purchasing, were among tlie first of a series of arrivals which

have been taking place for some years past, the ultimate result of

whose operations will doubtless be the creation of a fur market

in the colony. Under the privileges granted by the Hudson's

Bay charter, indiscriminate fur-trading in the settlement is illegal,

and, until about the y«:ir 1861, very little of it existed. In that

year four individuals resident in the colony fitted out boat

expeditions to penetrate iiito the interior of Rupert's Land, and

trade vith the Tndijns. One of these, sent by Mr. Andrew

MoDermot, consisting of two boats, was considered so formidable

that a epecial opposing party was sent by the Company to conn-
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tel^t its eflForts. The depirture of these hostile expeditions from

the settlement, which occurred at the same time as that of the

transports conveying the lloyal Canadian liiflos to York Factory,

has been already alluded to in a former chapter. Each of the

three other ventures made that year consist3d of only one boat.

The system of private trading, by means of expeditions sent to

barter with the Indians in the interior during the winter season,

as well as by cash purchases made in the Red River Settlement

by traders arriving from the United States in spring, has of late

attained considerable proportions. The pric3S given r furs have

been very high, and if a profit can be made on such transactions

as take place, the circumstance is strange, and the fact that the

same people or their agents persevere from year to year, would

seem to vouch for its truth.

After a residence in the settlement of about a fortnight, during

which they supplied themselves with guides and provisions for

their journey, the party of Canadian emigrant miners set out for

Cariboo. Mr. Love, the person already repeatedly mentioned,

started with them, and Mr. O'li., until left behind at Carlton,

officiated as chaplain to the detachment with which he travelled.

The history of the journey made by this party over the

mountains is instructive, as containing the result of a great

experiment. The most trustworthy materials I can find for con-

structing the narrative exist in the book already referred to by

me, Lord Milton's and Dr. Cheadle's " North West Pass:ige by

Land." These travellers, on their arrival in British Columbia,

met and conversed with persons who had been members of the

expedition, and have noted in their book information gathered on

the spot.

The entire party which passed Red River in June, 1862, may

be regarded as consisting of four sub-divisions. Of these, three

passed over the Rocky Mountains during the autumn of 18G2r

while the fourth, consisting of three individuals, aftar wintering

in the Saskatchewan, crossed the mountains in the spring of 1863.

So far the success of the party must b3 considered as undoubted,

seeing that some of the most experienced of Red River travellers

believed it highly probable the bulk of the party would winter in

Saekatchewan.
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Of the throe parties which got over in 1862, the first two,

cont lininfj the vast bulk of the emigrants, travelled in one body

to Tfite Jauno Cache, called in English, *' the yellow head," a

spot on the Fraser River on the west side < f the mountains.

Here they divided, and one party, having constructed largo rafts,

floated down the Fraser River to their destination at the mouth

of Quesnelle, where they arrived in safety, with the loss of one

man who died from disease cnused by the hardships he had under-

gone. The second sub -division which had started from TSte

Jaune Ciche, with the object of cutting their way directly over-

land across the country to Cariboo, and which consisted of about

sixty men, after convincng themselves of the futility of perse-

vering in their original plan, turned southwards with the intention

of going by land to Kamloops. Various considerations, however,

soon induced them to abandon the idea of land travelling, and,

after killing all their ox3n and drying the meat, they constructed

large rafts, and floated down the Thompson river, abandoning all

their horses, numbering between forty and fifty. At a place called

Murchison's, or the Grand Rapid, a fatal accident occurred. The

men on tlie leading rafts, not seeing the obstruction, until thej

were so near that their exertions were useless, were sucked into

the stream and many of them drowned. The remainder, after

making a portage, constructed new rafts and floated down without

further deadly adventure, to K.imloops.

The third division, which consisted of only five Canadians,

crossed the mountains later in the autumn. The fearfully tragical

nature of their fate must be my excuse for giving its story in

some detail. Of the five liiembers of the party three were brothers,

named Rennie, the two others being named respectively Helstone

and Wright. At Tete Jaune Cache they obt lined two canoes,

with which they intended to sail down the Fraser. In order to

shoot the dangerous rapids with greater safety, they lashed their

canoes together. Their misfortunes commenced by the swamping

of their craft and the loss of their property. Two of the brothers

Rennie swam ashore while the other three men reached a rock in

the middle of the stream. The lattir remained for two days and

nights on the rock without food, and suffering severely from the

ll-'^
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'old of the opening winter. They were at length enabled to

esoipe by means of a ropo pissed from the shore. They weio,

however, so frost-bitten and exhausted that they could proceed no

further. The two Kennies, seeing their condition, determined to

leave them, and, after having cut for their use a quantity of fire-

wood and given them almost all their scanty provisions, set out on

foot to seek assi.stanco at Fort George, which they hoped to reach

in six days.

It took them, however, twenty-eight days to penetrate through

the deep snow and dense forests which intervened between the

place where tliey had left their brother and friends and the Fort.

The Indians who were immediately dispatched from the latter

place to bear assistince to the sufferers returned, alleging the

depth of snow as a barrier to their journey. I shall complete my
narrative by a quot ttion from " the North West Passage by Land,

by Viscount Milton an ' Doctor Cheadle."

" Other Indians, however, discovered the party some time

afterwards. Helstone and Wright were still alive, but, maddened

by hunger, had killed llennie. When they were found, they had

eaten all but his legs, which they held in their hands at the time.

They were covered with blood, being engaged in tearing the raw

flesh from the bones with their teeth. The Indians attempted to

light a fire for them, when the two cannibils drew their revolvers,

and looked so wild and savage, that the Indians fled and left them

to their fate, not daring to return. The following spring, a party

of miners, on their way to Peace River, were guided by Indians to

the place where those men were seen by them. The bones of two

men were found piled in a heap ; one skul- had been split open by

an axe, and many of the other bones showed the mirks of toeth.

The third was missing, but was afterwards discovered a few

hundred yards from the camp. The skull had been cloven by an

axe, and the clothes stripped from the body, which was little

decomposed.

'* The interpretation of those signs could hardly be mistaken.

The last survivor had killed his fellow-murderer and eaten

him, as shown by the gnawed bones so carefully piled in a heap.

He had in turn probably been killed by Indians, for the principai

part of the dead men's property was found in their possession."
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The fonrth party of Canadians, consisting of the three who had

wintered in Saskatchewan, after descending the Fraser Kivcr

in CAnoes, reached their dosvination without accident.

The above is an account of the performance of the overland

jouniey bj a party of men, all of whom were in the prime of man-

hood and accustomed to the execution of work involving physical

hardships. They carried no useless luggage, and their object was

to obt lin a chciip and expeditious passage. The effort was there-

fore miide under the most favourable circumst'inces. No attempt

has, however, been since made by other parties to follow in their

footsteps.

Early in June, in the usuul order, tlie two brigades of Portage

La Loche boats left tlie settlement for the Portage. As the

general description of the voyage made by these brigades has been

already given in Chapter XII, anything I could here say about

them would involve repetition. As the two men, however, Baptiste

Bruce and Alexis L'Espdrance, acting as guides to the respective

brigades, are men of mark in their own sphere, and good spe-

cimens of the important and useful class of Northern guides, a few

words may be not unwelcome, describing the more noticeable

events in their lives.

Of the two men, Baptiste Bruce is junior in point of years.

Born in English Riv* r district, he commenced his career as a

midman in the boats of thut district in 1326. After two seasons

passed in that capacity, he was promoted to be steersman, and

on the expiry of a third year, his abilities and knowledge of the

route traversed by his bouts, were considered sufficient to warrant

his promotion to the position of guide to his brigade. After about

seven years' occupancy of this situation he left the service for

a time and settled at lied River. Subsequently he passed some

years in the Lie La Pluie brigade, as also in the extreme north in

Mackenzie River district, where, on the western branch of

the Liard River, the navigation of which is difficult and broken,

he was considered a skilful pilot. On the partition of the Port-

ag3 La Loche brigade into the divisions about the year 1848, he

was appointed to tlie charge of one of these, which he has held ever

Bince, his duties obliging him to travel during the summer months
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and permitting his riN^iJenoo at homo during tlie romaiDdur of the

year, between Septombor uiid May.

Alexis L'E^p^rance is a Cumidiin who entered the servico about

1815. On the tirst visit of Sir Geor>?o Simpsun to Vuncouvor's

Isl'nd in 1824, he uccompmiod the Governor us a midman in iiis

canoes. On his return he was raised to the position of j;uido to

tho Hod lliver district brij^ado, running each summer to York

Factory. A vacancy li.iving occurred in the guideship to

the Portage La Loche brigade, through the retirement of Law-

rence Cudotte, who liad held the office since its formation in 1826,

L'Esp(iranco was appointed thereto in 1833. After he had served

for fifteen years as sole guide, on the division of the brigade,

in 1848, as above stated, Bruce was appointed his colleague.

After filling the situation for eighteen years more, L'Espdranoe

retired in 18G6, and lias since that date remained in retreat except

on one occasion, when he acted as guide to a few boats going to

Oumberlaud, a journey shorter and less trying to a man of

his years than the long trip to the Portage.

Governor Dallas started from the settlement on a lengthened

tour of inspection through the country under his administration

on the 13th of June. At Lower Fort Garry he embarked in

a light boat, which had been provided to convey him to Norway

House. As the Northern Council, of which in virtue of his office

he was president, was to be held that year at Norway House, he

was accompanied from Red River to that place by three of its

senior members. Although retarded by head winds, which pre-

vailed during the whole voyage, the party arrived at its destination

on the evening of the 21st of June, thus making the journey

across the greatest length of Lake Winnipeg in nine days. Nor-

way House, situated at the extreme north-eastern extremity

of this lake, is the depot for the inland districts and head-quar-

ters of that section of the country, known under the name of

Norway House district.

The business of the council requiring his presence having been

dispatched, the Governor, accompanied by Chief Factor William

Christie, left Norway House on the 28th of June. Mr. Christie's

object in accompanymg Mr. Dallas was to introduce the difibrent
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offioorH in the country to thu littor, and inform hin on tho various

Rubjccta connoctL'd with the businiss and t le bearings thuroun

of the difTorent people and places he nii^ht pau^, of which, as

a stnmger, the Governor wuh nicesHurily ij^noruiit. The li^lit boat

in which the party had travelled from the settlenicnt was changed

for a bark cinoe, two of which, muined by Iroquois tripmen, had

been forwarded, for the special service required of them, from

Montreal by way of the Ott iwa, Luke Superior, and tho Winnipejj;.

River and Lake to Norway Ilouyc. The Iroijuois tribe has

always been famous lor the cxpertness of its members as voyageurs.

They are settled at u village named Caughnawaga, opposite

Lachine, on the St. Lawrence, about nine miles above Montreal,

where they live in a regular community, in much the same

way as do the Saulteaux composing the Indian settlement of

St. Peter on the lied Uiver. They are Roman Catholics, and

have a church and a resident priest. Sir George Simpson on liis

annual joumcys from Montreal to Norway House, and «)ther places

in the nortn, invariably engaged them to man his canoes.

On 7th July the Governor's party reached Cumberland House,

situated on the river Saskatchewan at the spot where it is touclicd

by Cumberland Lake. The Fort is bu'lt on an island. It is the

head-quarters of Cumberland district, ani tho point of junction

between the routes followed by boats going westward up the

Saskatchewan Valley and those going northward towards Portage

La Loche. It was over the latter route that Mr. Dallas proceeded,

reaching Hapid River, a subordinate post in the English River

district, on 12th July. On the 17th he reached Isle it la Crosse,

the head-quarters of English River district. Here is a very

flourishing Roman Catholic mission t^t tif n, called that of St.

Jean Baptiste, the residence of Vital Julien Grandin, Bi:hop of"

Satala, coadjutor of the Bishop of St. Boniface.

Leaving this place on the 18th, the Governor reached Portage

La Loche on the 20th July. Coincident with his arrival occurred

that of the Red River brigades, under Bruce and L'Espc'rance,

and of the Athabasca and Mackenzie River district brigadea^

from the opposite direction. Mr. D.dlas had, therefore, an oppor-

tunity of Beeing for himself the working of the transport, ia
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oppoBite (lirtHjtions, of one year's outfit and fur rcturn.s of the two

great northcru diHtricts uf Rupcrt'tt Laixi, ncrotw the niOHt formi-

dable interruption to navigation in the territory. The lenj^th of

the Portige is twelve miles. Horses and oxen were employed on

the work at the time of whieh I spo.ik, but should tho supply of

these animals not be sufficient to eomplete the work, the boatmen

are always under eontraet to earry on tlieir b leks their rospeetive

cargoes to a point about the centre of the Portaj^o, where the men

from the south deliver over their c:i8os and bales of manufactured

goods to those from the north, receiving in cxcliango the fur

packs brought to meet them by the latter. The excitement

prevalent during the three weeks of each year when these opera-

tions are in progress, is very great, and is increased by a large

attendance of *' Freemen " with their beasts of burden, anxious

to be engaged by the Conjpany's officials to assist their crews in

the transporation business. The bustle over, and t le brigades

departed, thepostmast . in charge of the small post at the Portage

is jjgain left alone witu his str ants and c tttle i;i his desert home

for another year.

One of the Governor's canoes was transported across tlie

Portage and launched at its northern extremity on the head

waters of the Clearwater River, a tributiry of the Athabasca.

The spare car^oe, contnining all except two of the Iroquois, was

dismissed on its way buck to Canada. Three days journey down

the river Athabasca, then in high flood, brought the party to Fort

Chipewya; the head-quarters of Athnbisca district. The Fort

is situated on the Athitbasca L.ike, and the ncigl bouring country is

ery rocky, and so unfavourable to cultivation that the fcwpotttoes

and the little barley usually attempted to be raised seldom come

to maturity. On the 2yth July Governor Dallas proceeded on

his journey up the Peace River, whieh empties it«olf into Lake

Athabasca close to Fort Chipcwyan, and arrived at Fort Vermillion

on the 5th of August. This is a subordinate post in Athab:;8ca

district, and is one of the most favourably situited for agricultural

purposes in that portion of the country. Wheat, barley, potitoes

and culinary vegetibles were cultivated at the time of Mr. Dallas'

y'mt. Leaving Vermillion on the Cth of August he reached the
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mouth of Riviere au Coeur, a tributary of Peace River, on the

13th of August, the upward voyage having been protracted by

the high water then prevailing.

At the mouth of the Riviere au Cceur men and horses were

waiting to convey the Governor to Danvegan, a distance of sixty

miles, which was traversed in one day, through a " rich, grassy

prairie country, interspersed with wood." Dunvegan is built at

the confluence of the Smoky and Peice rivers. It is about two

hundred miles from the Rocky Mountiiins, and is now the only

point of direct regular communication between the Northern

Department and Now Caledonia, from which district a boat arrives

each year, in September, for the purpose of receiving certain

supplies, chiefly of leather, provided at that spot to be carried

across the mountiins and down the Fraser Rivor, for the use of

the Western Department, known to the world as New Caledonia

or British Columbia.

Leaving Dunvegan on the IGth, five days riding brought the

Governor to Slave Lake station, on the 20th of August. From

this subordinate post of the Saskatchewan district, beautifully

situated on the borders of Lesser Slave Lake, he proceeded in a

light boat across the lake and up Slave and Athabasca rivers to

Fort Assiniboine, on the latter stream, which he reached on the

25th of August. Thence he proceeded on horseback to Edmon-

ton, head-quarters of the Saskatchewan district, where he arrived

on the 28th. Here Mr. Christie found himself at home, he being

the officer in charge of the Saskatchewan. He, however, resolved

to accompany the Governor further as far as Carlton on his return

journey to Rod River. On the 1st of September they left

Edmonton in a boat and dropped down the Sask'atchewan to Fort

Pitt, which they reached on the 3rd, and Carlton on the 7th

of September. At this plac3 they parted, Mr. Christie to return

by water to his head-quarters, and Mr. Da'lasto travel overland to

Red River Settlement.

Once more getting into the saddle, the latter gentleman left

Carlton alone on the 9th, and reached Touchwood Hills, a small

post attached to the Swan River district, on the 13th September.

Detained there a few days through sickness, he resumed his jour-
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ney on the 19th, and reached Fort Pelly, the head-quarters of the

Swan River district, on the 21st of September. Fort Pelly is

situated near the head-waters of the River Assiniboine, skirting

the course of which, from point to point, the Go\rernor's further

course led to Fort Garry, which lies at its mouth. Passing Fort

Ellice on the 24th, he reached the Prairie Portage on the 28th,

and White Horse Plain on the 29th, arriving at Fort Garry, after

an absence of three and a half months passed in constant

locomotion, on the 30th September.

On the 7th of August, 1862, there arrived in Red River

Settlement a party of travellers whose journey across the continent

has attracted considerable public attention. Lord Milton and

Doctor Chcadle had come by the ordinary route from PJngland

and on their arrival devoted their attention to making preparations

for their further journey. Having spent about a fortnight

engaging servants and purchasing provisions, the party set out on

the 23rd of August. The transaction of the preparatory business

was doubtless much fiicilitatod by the experience gained by Lord

Milton during +he preceding year, when his Lordship had visited

the settlement and accompanied ihe Autumn Buffalo hunters to

the Plains.

The party started unencumbered with any useless baggage, and

accompanied by four servants, only two of whom were engaged to

remain with them during the winter. After proceeding lei-urely

westward they crossed the River Saskatchewan, and on the 15th of

October selected a spot about eighty miles north from Carlton, as

a suitable site for the erection of a hut to serve as a winter eai-

dence. This place was situated on a fine part of the countiy called

La Belle Prairie.

After having spent the winter in hunting, they quitted their hut

on the 3rd of April, 18G3, and proceeded on their route. At

Fort Pitt they dismissed the servants who had wintered with them,

and engaged in their stead, a hilf-breod commonly known as " The

Assiniboine," who, along with his wife and a son, the latter a boy

of thirteen years, accompanied them faithfully to the Pacific

Coast. They reached Edmonton on the 14th of May and left it

on the 3rd of June. It was during their stay at this place they
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encountered that Fahfnjffian Irishman, Mr. O'B., whose adventures

have been already described in the preceding chapter, and who

accompanied them on the rest of their journey. The party passed

Jasper's House on the 29th of June, and issued fro n the llocky

Mountains at Tete Jaune Cache on the 17th of July. After

undergoing much hardship in the wooded country of New Cale-

donia, where, besides being themselves lost in the forest, they were

subjected to the loss of their baggage wlien crossing the Frascr

River, they reac' :ed Fort Kamloops on the 28th of August, and

Victoria on the 19th of September.

On the 29th of September they left Victoria witli the design of

reaching Cariboo. Steamers con vcyed them as far as Douglas on

the Harrison River, and thence they proceeded to Lilloct, and

by stage from that place to Soda Creek, a distance of our hundred

and seventy-five miles. Between the creek and the mouth of

Quesnellc, a distance of sixty miles, a steamer ran, but thence to

Williams Creek the party had " to foot it." They reached Wil-

liams Creek, then the first place ia Cariboo, on the 20th of

October, and aftxir a residence of ten days retraced their route to

Victftria, where they arrived on the 25th of November. They

returned to England by Panama, and reached Liverpool on the 5th

of March, 1864.

The book wriiten by these travellers, called " The North West

Passage by Land" is my authority for the facts already mentioned

and those which are about to follow. It is valuable as a matter-of-

fact statement of the difl&culties to be encountered by parties

crossing the American Continent from Red Iliver Settlement to

Cariboo and the Pacific Coast. Of late yei*rs the project, the

execution of which it strongly advocates, of an overland route

across the continent through British Territory, has been much

canvassed. The difficulties of an engineering nature to be over-

come on that portion of the way lying between Red River and the

Pacific are, in the estimation of the authors, not very great. The

distance from the settlement to Edmonton they estimate at the

cry plausible figure of nine hundred and fifty miles. This por-

tion is already provided with a cart track, which runs through a

level pra'rie ccuntry, the only obstacles to tie passage of which are

wel

^»m^
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The distance from Edmonton to Jasper's House is about four

hundred miles. This portion of the country is covered with a

thick forest. The ground over which the present track run.«»,

being very low, is swampy ; but it is probable that by following the

more elevated lines of the undulating country, a good road might-

be secured. The ground on the higher levels is more heavily

timbered than that on the lower ones.

The distance from Jasper's House to Tete Jaune Cache is about

one hundred miles, and forms the pass through the Rocky Moun-

tiiins. It is described as a natural roadway, unobstructed except

by timber, the height of land being only three thousand seven

hundred and sixty feet above the level of the sea. It forms a clear

break in the mountain chain. The ascent on the eastern side is

very gradual, while the w^estern declivity, though more perceptible,

is neither steep nor difficult.

The distance between Tete Jaune Cache and Cariboo is nin<^ty

miles. The ground between these places is mountainous, and densely

wooucd, and no man has yet passed over it. Lord Milton had

proposed to cut his way through, but after having made the

attempt, relinquished it as hopeless. In this he simply followed

the example of the Canadian emigrant miners who had preceded

him the previous autumn.

From Cariboo to the Pacific, a distance of six hundred miles, a

well-travelled route already exists.

The General Quarterly Court, held in August, 1862, was the

first over which Judge Black presided. This gentleman was, how-

ever, no stranger to the country and its people. He first came

out from I^ngland in the autumn of 1839, under an engagement

with the Hudson's Bay Company as clerk in their service, the

special duty being assigned him of acting as clerk to the newly

constituted Recorder's Court, for which his seven years' expe-

rience in a lawyer's office had qualified him. Conjointly with his

duties as clerk of court and council, Mr. Black, from his first

arrival in the colony, occupied an important position as clerk in the

*;»«<-
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regular service of the Hudson's Bay Company's fur trade, and

was promoted to the position of Chief Trader—the official title of

n member of the second rank of officers in the service. Having

resigned the offices of clerk of court and council in 1849, he was

for some years the officer in charge of Bed River district, but

retired from the service in 1854. After his subsequent return to

England, Mr. Black went to Australia, where for some years he

occupied the position of Minister for Lands at Sydney in the

Government of New South Wales. On his return thence to Eng-

land, he received the vacant appointment of judge as aforemen-

tioned at the hands of the Hudson's Bay Company, and proceeded

to Red River in 1862 to enter on the duties of his office.

The long dated connection with the settlement of the new judge,

his knowledge of the peculiarities of the people and their habits,

and his personal acquaintance with individuals, were circum-

stances which combined to render his appointment a very

fortunate event. His very conciliatory manner, and the untiring

patience with which he listened to everything the most illiterate

suitor had to advance, rendered him very popular. The Court

held first after his arrival was called to deal with no question

involving any public interest or prejudice, and all passed oflF with

the utmost propriety ; but within the compass of the next few

pages, I shall have to unfold a tale, the shadows of which are now
beginning to loom across my horizon, involving a series of events

in which he and the court of which he is head were principal

agents, and the consequences of which may be said to have been

such that the settlement has not yet, after the lapse of six years

recovered from their influence.



CHAPTER XVIII.

1862. '

Mr. Robert Kennicott of the Sm'thsonian Institution—Crops—Min-
nesota Sioux Outbreak—Mr. Commissioner Dole and his Chippe-

way Camp—Lord Dunmore ; his Party and Hunting tour—Adminis-

trative Action of Governor Dallas—Council Petition for Troops-
Mr. Sheriff Ross and the "Nor' "Wester" Newspaper; His Counter

Petition
; His dismissal from Public ofiices ; His method of Agitation

—Policy of Governor Dallas.

On the 23rd August parties who had left the Mackenzie River

district in the spring of 1862 arrived at Fort Garry. Among them

was Mr. Robert Kennicott, an American gentleman connected with

the Smithsonian Institution at Washington. In the spring of

1859 Mr. Kennicott had been sent by that great national scientific

institution to collect specimens for their museums from the extreme

north of the continent. The Hudson's Bay Company had agreed

to give him what assistance they could render without deranging

their own operations, and Mr. Kennicott's term of residence in the

north had extended itself to three seasons.

During that period he had penetrated to the most remote posts

in the territory, among others to the Youcon, a spot situated in

Russian America, now termed Alaska, on the great Youcon river,

and said to be, according to the most reliable observations, within fifty

miles of the Arctic Circle. Mr. Kennicott had himself been highly

successful in his collecting efforts, and had each year forwarded to

Washington large quantities of curious specimens interesting to

the student of natural science. His great zeal in the work had

also communicated itself to almost all the officers in the northern

districts who, with unwearied diligence, assisted him in his huntings,

and have, since his departure, maintained a close connection with

the institution which employed him.

'»?*
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Mr. Kcnnicott'a personal popularity stood very hiijfh in the

country. In consequence of the unsettled stitc of the Indian

tribes on tlie route between tlie settlement ;ind St. Paul, he wa«

detained for some considerable time at Fort Garry, and we saw

much of him. He was a stiunch pitriot, and any expression of a

slighting nature levelled at these " United States," as Punch

cdled them about that time, called forth his indignant remon-

Btrauces. He gladly availed himself of any opportunity to show

civility to his compatriots resident in the colony, some of whom,

in allusion to his scientific proclivities, so incomprehensible to them,

bestowed on him the elegant professional alias of *'Bugs."

He pissed over the Plains in the course of the autumn, and we

heard no further news of him until 18Gt> when, to our great regret,

we read in the newspapers the announcement of his death from a

malady caused by over mental excitement in Russian America,

whither he had been sent in 18()5 on the stiif of the llussian

American Telegraph Company, his previous experience of that

distant part of the globe having doubtless recommended him for

the appointment.

In a book lately published, entitled " A Schoolmaster's Chips

and Shavings," by Professor D. H. Wheeler of the North Western

University in the United States, occurs a very flattering notice of

Mr. Kennicott by the author, who appears to have been at one

time his tutor. The professor says the North Western Univer-

sity Museum contains the memorials of his industry and scientific

enthusiasm, and recommends that some one who knew him well

should write the story of his adventurous life and labours. I fear,

however, the nature of Mr. Kennicott's work must necessitate obscu-

rity as the fate of his life. It was, so far as its details have come to

my knowledge, passed in obscure parts of the world among

savages, and its avocations seldom admitted of his remaining any

long space of time with intimate friends. It was, moreover,

humanly speaking, an unfinished life, for he died aged only about

twenty-seven years.

The Red River harvest of 1862 was below the ordinary

average to which it had attained during some preceding years,

excepting of course that of 1861. The grain which actually
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came to maturity was excellent. Serious damapje had boon onusod

by a hail stnrm, which fell with extraordinary violonce in the

month of Auj^ust. The area over which it raged was very

narrow, and confined to one Hpot near the centre of the colony,

the crops bclonf^in*;; to about a dozen families resident near which

were completely destroyed. Tiie success of the Pliin hunters,

thoup;h fair, was unequal to that achieved the previous year.

It was during the month of September that a series of symp-

toms became apparent, leading to the belief that some erent of

importmce had occurred on the St. Paul route. For some weeka

nothing more definite than confused rumours reached the settlo-

ment, which gradually, however, resolved themselves into shape.

The Sioux Indians resident in Minnesota lived under treaties

made with the Government of the United States, in terms ofwhich,

in consideration of certain lands ceded by them, tliey were entitled

to stated annual payments made to them by the Americans. The

business was transacted for the Government by contractors called

" Indian agents," who at appointed times met the Indian tribes

and distributed among them the goods they brought for the

purpose.

It was alleged by the Sioux, as matters of complaint against the

United States Government, that they had not for a series of years

received the full stipulated amount of their annual payments and

allowances ; that good faith had not been kept with them, and

that the agents were dilatory in point of time, detaining them for

weeks after the period fixed by Government as that at which they

were to be on the spot. The latter ovil was itself a very serious

one. Several thousand Indians of both sexes, and of every age,

were collected and left for weeks, during which the few provisions

they had been able to bring along with them were quickly con-

sumed, and the whole camp, without the possibility of obtaining

food from their distant hunting grounds, compelled to undergo the

pains of starvation.

The utmost penalties exacted from the delinquents and the

strongest preventive measures used by American troops proved

also ineffectual in hindering the sale of liquor to the Indians on

such occasions by dealers who found themselves well paid for the
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risks run by the high prices the savages would give them for the

much desired " fire water." Whether alcohol was the immediate

cause or not I am unaware, but, after a detention of nearly six

weeks resulting in the accustomed state of starvation, a band of

Sioux waiting the tardy arrival of the agent at Fort Ridgeley,

acting under the leadership of a very popular and able chief

named " Little Crow," made a sudden attack on the fort and the

neighbouring town of New Ulm, the latter of which they des-

troyed. This outbreak was followed by a general rising of their

whole tribe, and the massacre of all the white settlers on the Minne-

sota and Sank Rivers. The atrocities committed after the savage

nature had broken loose are frightful to contemplate. It is esti-

mated that 1,500 settlers were murdered amid circumstances of

appalling barbarity. Men were shot down, women violated and

mu red, and children tortured, thrust living into stoves or cut

down with the tomahawk. Houses were burned down, and fields

and gardens, representing the result of long and hard labour, res-

tored to their pristine state of devastation. So strong was the

feeling of abhorrence entertained against the Sioux by the settlers

who escaped, th .t on quitting their houses with the object of

seeking more secure places of abode, they left poisoned cukes

lying in prominent positions in order that, when the starving

Bavages should arrive in search of plunder, they might dev'Oi'r them

and die. It was also credibly reported that, towards the close of

the outbreak, ornaments cut out of the bones of the Indians taken

and executed during its course, were exposed for sale at high

prices in St. Paul.

The route to Red River through the States was immediately

closed. One of the stage coaches was attacked by the Sioux, and

the passengers killed and scalped. Only those parties travelling

with a military escort could pass over the Plains between George-

town and St. Paul. Fort Abercrombie was besieged by a very

large body of Indians, and it was long thought they would carry

it, though ultimately they failed to do so. The Hudson's Bay

Company's post at Georgetown was in the hent of the Sioux

country, and the water in the river had subsided to such an extent

that the steamboat could not run, and it became necessary to lay
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her up and abandon her for the winter at Georgetown. As it wag

expected the Indians would take and pillage Georgetown, it was

resolved by Messrs. Murray and Kittson, the gentlemen in charge

of that post and the steamboat, to carry off all the portable goods

and leave the buildings to their fate. An attempt to use the

steamer for this purpose having resulted in hopelessly grounding

her within a few miles of the station, she was abandoned and her

cargo divided into two portions, one of which was to be floated

down the river to the settlement, in a barge, while the other was

to be transported overland to the same destination in a train of

carts. The barge arrived and delivered her cargo safely after an

uneventful journey.

At the junction of the Red Lake River and the Red River, a

spot called "the Grand Forks" of the Red River, were assembled

about 750 Chippeway Indians waiting the arrival of a United States

Commissioner, who had arranged to meet them in order to enter

into a treaty with them for the purchase of their lands lying on

the Red River as far north as the frontier at Pembina. Mr. Com-

missioner Dole had, however, proceeded only as far as St. Cloud,

when his further progress was barred by the Sioux revolt, and, as

the goods he had in charge to distribute among the Chippeways,

were already at Abercrombie, then besieged by the Sioux, it

seemed probable they would fall into the possession of the wrong

tribe. Matters were in this position when Messrs. Murray and

Kittson, journeying overland along with the ox-trains carrying the

goods which had been stored at Georgetown, passed the Grand

Forks. They were immediately surrounded by the Chippeways.

The latter had been waiting a long time the arrival of Mr. Dole^

and were, as usual, starving. They demanded supplies from Mr.

Kittson, and were refused on the ground that that gentleman had

no authority to comply with their request. On being refused they

commenced to help themselves, and, surrounding the train, pill:iged

it, making away with property estimated at the value of about

£2,000 sterling. No lives were lost, and the American Govern-

ment afterwards recompensed the owners of the stolen goods.

The barrier thus raised against the passage of traffic on the

United States route was a matter of the most serious import to the
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Bcttlomcnt. Fortunately the oatbronk diJ not occur till AujijuHt,

and, consiMjueiitly, tiie nnjor part of the year's freightirjj^ had been

fiiiisljcd, but the probability cxistud that the samo disturbing

causes would come into oporatioi* the ensuing spring, and mean-

while the mails ceasec' running. For some months the low oppor-

tunities we possessed of com inuniciting with the outside world

were offered by the journeys of adventurous gentlemen, whose bisi-

ness or pleasure necessitated tlieir running the gauntlet of tho

enemy. A party of officers in the Guards, then stitioned at Mon-

treal, had visited the country with the object of buffalo and bear

hunting. The gentlemen composing tho party were the Earl of

Dunmore, Colonel and Captiin Cooper, and Captain Thynnc.

Thoy had crohFed the Plains on their way to the settlement a yerj

few days before the occurrence of the outbreak, and Uiey quitted it

on their way west to tho hunting ground near the Cypress Hills,

before any suspicion had got abroad in the colony that unusual

events were in progress. After a trip of average success thej

returned to Kcd Iliver early in October, and great was their sur-

prise to learn the events which had transpired. All had seemed

so peaceful and quiet along the road, when they passed it in

autumn, that it had not entered their c ilculations there was more

danger existing round it than on any highway through a rural dis-

trict in England. Their term of absence v/as, however, drawing to a

close, and it was necessary to make an effort. On the 16th Octo-

ber they started, and, pursuing a route called " the Wood Road,"

passing through the grounds of the Chippeway Tribe towards

the centre of the State of Minnesota, as distinguished from " the

Plain Road" running through those of the Sioux on the west and

south confines of the state, they reached their journey's end ia

safety.

About the end of October the mail service was partially re-estab-

lished by the Wood Road, which, because of its distance from the

parts infested by the Sioux, was used as the route between the

eettlement and the States during the continuance of disturbances.

Besides the above-named party of pleasure seekers, another gentle-

man. Mr. Samuel Bruce, visited the settlement in the autumn of

j-ooii for the same purpose. Mr. Bruce made even a more narrow
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escape than did Lord Dunmore's party. lie wiis at Georgetown

when the war broke out, and took hia turn in keeping the night

watches at that plaet?. When Mcs.^rs. iMurray and Kittson itift it

he accompanied them, and, having riddon ahead, was the fiist to

bring to Fort Garry intolligenee of the outrage at the Grand

Forks. After a trip of some weeks duration on the IMaiiis, and a

residence in the settlement of some weeks more, Mr. Bruce left on

his return to England towards the close of November.

One of the first administrative acts of Governor Dallas was to

Issue orders to his subordinates in the service, directing them to

discontinue tlie system of paying cash for " country produce." The

latter is the general term used lor all moat, agricultural j^rDduce,

and other articles produced in the colony, with the exception of

furs. Instead of cish, articles of Fnglish or American manufac-

ture, imported by the Company and cxpo.sed for sale in their shops,

were to be bartered. As the Company's notes com[iosed the grand

medium of local circulation, and had, till then, always been paid in

exchange for the produce indicated, a vast quantity of which was

annually bought, an immediato outcry from the settlers followed the

promulgation of the new edict. The " Nor' Wester" gave utterance

to the public sentiment, and pretty plainly intimated th;.t, had it

foreseen the sort of policy about to be inaugurated by the new

Governor, who, being the most prominent agent of the Company,

was singled out as the main object of attack, it would have

materially modified the almost fulsome eulogy contained in a

leading article published a few months previously, announcing his

arrival in the settlement.

The action complained of it must, however, be remembered waa

taken by the Governor, acting purely in his capacity as head of the

trading operations of the Company, and was in no way aifected bj

his possession of magisterial authority ; and, although it was highly

distasteful to the community at large to be partially deprived of

their medium of currency, the Company refused any longer to

supply their opponents in trade to a greater extent than suited

their own convenience, with an engine which might be so power-

fully worked to damage their interests as an extensive issue of

paper currency which, in terms of the notes, they were compelled
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to redeem by grnnting bills of exchanjijo on London at par f r any

amount of it which nii^ht bo proHenttul ut their office. While the

prcHS therefore reviled the Company for syHtemutic illy locking up

their money in thu Fort(};irry stronjj; box, the Governor c mtented

himself with the reflection that he had acted for the benefit of \m

employers, and his subordinates declined to receive country pro-

duce from custoincirs in whose eyes hard oush wu8 the only eligible

equivalent for their wares.

The feeling of uneasiness roused in the colony by the events

transpiring in Minnesota was aggravated by the intelligence that

the Sioux proposed paying u visit to Fort Garry. It was true

that the visit was alleged to be of a friendly character, and it was

highly improbable that the Indians, already at deadly war with

the United Stites, would increase their difficulties by any action

which would procure them the hostility of the Red River hunters,

whose admirable organizations for purposes connected with the

chase might on emergency be brought to bear on those of an

Indian war. On the other hand, should the Indian visit be paid

during the ensuing summer the great bulk of the adult male popu-

lation would be from home in pursuit of their avocutions on the

Plains after buffalo, or in freighting towards St. Paul, the Saskat-

chewan, York Factory, or Portage La Loche. A Sioux visit,

even of a pacific character, under these eireumstanees, would be

dangerous as offering an opportunity to the observant savages to

spy the weakness of the land. Moreover, it might be impossible

to secure settlers in isolated spots of the colony from visits paid to

their domiciles, and possibly robbery at the hands of starving

Sioux or young "braves" of their tribe, who, having nothing to

lose and a sanguinary reputation to gain among their people, are

generally the first to lead the way in those massacres and wars

which bring ruin, discredit and extermination alike on the good

and the bad connected with their bands.

Even in the light of past events, the local government had no

wish to see ! e Red River Indians fraternising with the murderers

of the whites in Minnesota, or to give the Sioux the opportunity

of providing themselves with gunpowder and war materials on

British ground to be used against American troops. Considera-

m
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tionB of humanity npart, it wn8 hij^lily incxpcdiiMit that tlio Aincri-

oma hhouhl ro<?iirJ the sottliuiu'iit art a ba.sis of Hiipply for their

onomii'fl, or tliat the Sioux should conHidur liritisli Huttiorn U8 their

allii'8 iijiiiiimt the forces of the Union.

On prcviouH oco.isions tiie Hudson's Bay Company had warned

the British Cloveriunentof the various und manifold risks to which

the isolated colony of Red Klver was exposed, and had besought

tlieni to continue the assistance afforded by tiie presence of u body

of troops on the spot, offerinj^ to share the expense of the measure

they recommended to a reasonal)le ext(uit. In spite of tlieir

representations and remonstrances, nevertheless, the military had

been witlnlrawn and no reasonable hope remained that renewed

applications would be productive of any better effect than that of

shifting the responsibility of any massacre or disaster which might

ensue from the shoulders of the members of the Conjpany's board

to those of the regulators of the distribution of the military forces

of tho empire.

Combined in their system of defence, and sheltered in their

forts, the servants of the Company would always be able to defend

themselves and the property entrusted to their care against any

body of savages crazy enough to try conclusions with them.

Matters were, however, very different with the outlying settlers,

whose isolated homes lay on spots newly reclaimed from the wilder-

ness, and whose days might be embittered by the continual dread

of hearing the deadly howl of paint-covered, feather-decorated

murderers emerging from the copses round their dwellings.

Hoping that the appeals of people living under such circumstances

as these might have more weight with the Colonial Office than

those of the Company, the Governor and Council of Assiniboia,

at a meeting held on the 30th October, presided over by Governor

Dallas, invited the settlers to sign a petition to the Colonial Secre-

tary asking for troops.

The petition was drawn up and public meetings were held in

different parts of the settlement with the object of recommending

the document to the favourable consideration of the community,

and obtaining signatures. At this stage of the proceedings it

became apparent that a disturbing cause was in existence which

m
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threatened toaflfect seriously for evil the success of what had early

become known as *' The Council Petition,"

Mr. James Ross, alre:idy mentioned in this narrative as one of

the earliest editors and proprietors of the " Nor' Wester," pos-

Bcssed, in addition to these titles to public notice, at the time to

which I refer, the offices of postmaster, sheriff and governor of the

fjaol. This gentleman, instigated as he declared by a desire t-^

call forth the true sentiments cf the people, issued a counter peti-

tion, which, while it asked, for troops, commented somewhat dis-

paragingly on the manner in which the Company's jurisdiction in

the country was exercised. Some considerable time previously, an

application had been made by the proprietors of the " Ncr'

Wester" to the Council of xYssiniboia, asking for pprniission to

send a reporter for the newspaper to attend the deliberations of

that body. It was then decided that, as the proposed innovation

was without precedent, the council having izlways been accustomed

to sit with closed doors, it was improper to admit a reporter for

ar.y newspaper and exclude the general public. While the coun-

cil, however, by this resolution excluded an outsider from intrud-

ing on its debates, it always supplied the '* Nor' Wester," through

its secri'tary, Mr. Smith, with such extracts from its minutes and

other information as was supposed necessary to keep the public

well informed with regard to its various proceedings. In accor-

dance with this practice a copy of the Council Petition, with the

different resolutions bearing thereon, was sent to Mr. Ross for

publication. It was, however, never published, but there appeared

instead the counter-petition, embodying as much of the matter con-

tained in the other as suited the purposes ofthe promoters, and con-

t.iiniug a good deal to which the council would certainly decline to

lend what weight its authority might possess.

Such were the zeal and activity shown by the promoters of the

«' Nor' Wester " Petition, that the persons appointed to advocate the

other were, on their arrival in most of the dit'tricts of the colony,

in which they proposed to hold public meetings, met by the intel-

lio-ence that the active agents on the other side had already

preceded thom, and procured the si,'j|,natures of the unsuspecting

rustics, who imagined they were merely putting their names to

H
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the document sanctioned by council. The number of signatures

ultimately obtained by the " Nor' Wester" people I do not know.

To the council petition 1183 signatures were attiched. Of the

latter the great majority were those of the French Canadian

population, whose priests had exerted themselves with united zeal

and complete efFoct in favour of the council. The English names,

however, included the signatures of all the leading residents, though

a large bulk of the humbler population had been misled by the

artifice already indicated. Some individuals, on learning the true

position of matters, called on Mr. Koss, who, I believe, in all such

cases offered no opposition to the withdrawal of their names from

the document they professed to have signed through misconception.

The " Nor' Wester " also broke out in a very unmistakeable man-

ner against the Government, piofcssing at the same time to be

merely giving voice to the sentiments of the people. It stated that

the head official in the Ccmp; ny's sale shop at Fort Orrry, had, for

some time previously, spent his offorts 'iiore in a fruitless attempt

to induce customers to sign his petiiion, than in performing his

more regular functions of salesman. It also stated that a number

of signatures representing no living men, had been placed on the

council petition, and among others it alleged that the name of an

old ox, used in drawing water for the use of Foit Garry, had

been so inscribed.

On the other hand it was asserted that Mr. Ross had obtained

his signatures by abusing the credulity of the ignorant and by

having recourse to imposture, by acting as he represented hia

opponents to have acted in the matter of signatures, belonging to

no living persons, and by attaching to his petition the names of

minors, Indians, and otl.ers, unable to judge of the propriety of

ihe step into which he led them.

The whole of the elorgymcn of the settlement, with exception

of three, supported the council petition. The Ilev. Mr. Black,

in strict confornuty with the principles on wK'ch he had acted

with reference to political movements during his decade of resi-

dence in the settlement, Avliile attaching his own name to tho

council petition, remained neutral so f.ir as my attempt to

influence his parishioners was concerned. The Rev. Griffith Owen

«-*
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Corbett, and the Rev. John Chapman strenuously and effectively

supported Mr. Ross. The former gentleman, it will be remem-

bered, was Presbyterian minister, while the two latter belonged to

the Church of England, and had been throughout the whole of

their period of residence in the country, close friends, and, when

the opportunity presented itself, fellow-agitutors against the

Company's government. To their influence brought to bear on

their parishioners Mr. Ross was, I believe, largely indebted for

what measure of success attended his enterprise.

Meanwhile the council was not idle with regard to Mr. Ross,

who, it will be remembered, held the public offices of sheriff,

governor of the gaol and postmaster. At a full meeting it was

resolved that he should be deprived of all these posts under a

government he was doing all in his power, as editor of a news-

paper and public agitator, to bring into contempt. The joint

offices of sheriff and governor of the gaol, yielding a clear

permanent revenue to the holder of £30 per annum, afterwards

raised to £60, were conferred on Mr. Henry McKenney, senior

partner in the firm of McKenney & Co., while that of postmaster,

yielding a fixed remuneration of £10 per annum, afterwards

increased to £20, was bestowed on Mr. Andrew Graham Ballenden

Bannatyne, one of the principal private merchants in the colony.

Both of these gentlemen have retained their respective offices,

from the time to which I allude till that at which I write, and

have labouriously fulfilled the duties pertaining to them, to the well-

merited satisfaction of the public and the government.

Freed from the incubus of official trammels, Mr. Ross persevered

in the course on which he had entered with renewed zeal. He
called public meetings, the resolutions passed at which, along with

the speeches made, appeared in full in his newspaper, which

speedily altered the tame, uninteresting style in which his articles

had for a long time been couched to one, the pungent personalities

and one-sided plausibilitiosof which, rendered it, to an unconcerned

by-stander, highly interesting and exhilarating reading. It was

possibly with a retrospective glance at the editorials produced

about this period that the conductors of the paper, on the retire-

ment of Mr. Ross from its management about eighteen months
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^tlcTwards, in paying a parting tribute of praise to their outgoing

'coadjutor, stated that " as a vigorous writer aud logical thinker,

he was second to none in the country."

Among other proposals made at the public meetings called by

Mr. Ross, was one which met with peculiar favour. It was to the

effect that he himself should visit England and lay the grievancefi

of the settlement before the authorities there. Less enthusiastic,

however, were the demonstrations of a practical nature towards

supplying the funds necessary for the successful working out of

the scheme. So poor in fact was the pecuniary encouragement

given him tliat Mr. Ross, after remaining undecided for some time,

finally abandoned the idea of going to England, and Mr. Sandlbrd

Fleming, a Canadian land surveyor, was appointed, by a formal

meeting held in the settlement, delegate to represent the wrongs

of the people of Red River to the imperial authorities.

The resolutions adopied at this meeting were detailed as usual

in the columns of the "Nor' Wester," whicii omitted, however, to

«tate that the total number of individuals attending it, including

Mr, Ross himself, and Mr. Coldvvell, his partner, " unanimously

«hoscn secretary of the meeting," did not exceed twenty.

The rival petitions were forwarded to England by mail, and were

both received at the Ci lonial Office, but tlie prayer of both was dis-

regarded, and the settlement was abandoned by official men to

whatever fate might turn up for it in the chapter of accidents.

Meanwhile Governor Dallas, left to his own resources, employed

himself in devising some method whereby the various evils wliicli

threatened the commonwealth might be averted or neutralised.

Before his assumption of office the Governor of Rupert's Land had

carefully avoided m x'ng himself up with the administration of

affairs in the muni ipal > istrict of Assiniboia, which had been

always left to the charge of its own governor and council. For

many years Sir George Simpson, whose chief residence had latterly

been at Lachine, near Montreal, on his way home from Norway

House had paid an annual visit of a very few days duration to the

settlement, where he always avoided, as much as he could, inter-

fering with anything beyond the commercial business of the com

pany, or of ji.ivate individuals with whose affairs he might be con

B
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nected. Mr. Dallas, however, on coming to reside in tlie colony as-

bis head quarters, took a very decided part in the colonial adniistra-

tion. He attended the meetings of council, where, in virtue of his

commission, he superseded the local Crovernor, who happened, dttring

the term of his tenure of office, to be also the chief factor in charge

(rf' the Company's district of Red River.

Formerly, it had been usually the aim of the authorities to dis-

courage, as much as possible, party feeling, endeavouring rather to

induce members of all races, creeds, and parties to forget, in their

common intercourse, those matters wherein they differed, and exert

themselves with united zeal for the general good. When the dis-

turbance, raised by the editor of the "Nor' Wester," broke out^

Mf. Dallas attempted to inaugurate another policy. Refusing to

treat his opponents and friends with equal eordiulity, he took all

legitimate opportunities which presented themselves to mark his

sense of the distinction between them. Possibly the most decided

movement made in this d.rection was to give a ball, ft-om the list

of invitations to which the names of all who had opposed themselves

to the government on the petition question were excluded, while a

large number of the well disposed were invited. So far as the mea-

sures tuken to enable guests to enjoy themselves were concerned,

the government ball was, as might be expected, a signal success,

'and the affair itself possibly one of the most brilliant ever known

in the settlement. Politically, however, it elicited a " special

extra," printed at the " Nor' Wester" office, for private circulacion,

nd occasioned some bad feeling on the part of influentiat people

excluded

.

It will doubtless appear perfectly comprehensible that a gentle-

man who had passed his life in countries provided with the cum-

brous mechanism of government in the civilized world, would have

but little sympathy with what might be considered the Utopian

scheme of preventing politictil discord, or faith in the efficacy of

any human means to accomplish such an end. In the earlier years

of the settlement, however, the policy had been productive of good.

When Mr. Dallas arrived the bulk of the populace might be con-

sidered as composed of the two classes of new arrivals from Canada

and the United States, and of the residents of old date and their
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families, whose practical knowledge of public institutions was con-

fined to those existing under the Company's rule. Individuals of
tho. former class willingly supported Mr. Dallas, or any one else,

who could make it tend to their private interest to bec(>me subser-

vient to his public policy ; but the old Hudson's Bay men, whose
idea of a governor was that of a man who had spent a long life in

the territory, and had grown old along with themselves, regarded

this new gentleman as feeing, with all his ability, not much better

than a '* '^reenhoru.'



CHAPTER XIX.

1862-63.

Apprehension of the Rev. Griffith Owen Corbctt; Charge against

him ; Preliminary examination ; Popular demonstration at the

Prison—Letter to the " Nor' Wester "—Defence—Correspondence

with Governor Dallas—Bail—Mr. Frank Lamed Hunt, agent for the

Dele.ice —Petition for Special Court— Visit of Sioux—Archdeacoa

Hunter vs. John Tate—Rumoured visits from Indians — February

Quarterly Court^Trial and condemnation of Mr. Corbett.

Early in December considerable astonishment was created in the

settlement by the apprehen.sion of the llev. Griffith Owen Corbett,

of lleadingley, by authority of a warrant granted by Mr. Thomas

Sinclair, J.P., on a charge of having made repeated attempts to

procure abortion, by instruments and otherwise, on the person of

Maria Thomas, a girl in his service, whom he had seduced. The

preliminary examination took place at the house of the girl s father,

a settler, named Simon Thomas, where the victim was confined to

bed in consequence of the state of health in whicix she was, and to

which it was alleged INIr. Corbett's malpractices had reduced her.

F.ico to face with death a sworn deposition was taken from the

girl by properly (jualitied parties, and that, along with corroborative

testimony, of a character very damaging to the accused, given by

her f ither and sister, carried such conviction to the mind of the

magistrate that he committed Mr. Corbett to prison, with the

prospect of standing his trial before the general quarterly court,

whose next session would commence during the ensuing February.

For some years previously .Mr. Corbett had professedly acted

much as an amateur medical pr.ictitioner in his parish, to the

inh.;bitants of which he gave physic and medicd advice gratis. In

a country where difficulty exists in pi'ocuring the assistance of

regular practitioners, this system is dictated by charity and

hum inity, and has been, I believe universally practised by clergy-

mtn ill liupert's Land. To enable him to pursue this path of duty
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with as much intolHo;ence and effect as possible, Mr. Corbett had,

during the winter of 185()-57, wliicli he spent in Enj^land, attended

regularly at KingV Hospital, for the purpose of gaining some

insight into the prictice of physic and surgery.

Committed to the common gaol, Mr. Corbett commenced a series

of attenjpts to create a public feeling in his favour, by asserting

that the committing magistrate had with ridicule refused to admit

him to b.iil. When interrogated on this point the magistrate denied

that bail had been offered, and said the only time on which it had

been mentioned in his hearing, during the progress of the pre-

liminary examination, was when Mr. Oliver Gowler, a parishioner

and attiched friend of Mr. Corbett, had asked whether it would be

accepted, and was informed by Mr. Sinclair that he did not know

whether the ease, being one of felony, would admit of b.iil. He
added, moreover, that, after he had informed Mr. Corbett his com-

mitt:il was inevitable, neither the latter nor any of his friends had

mentioned bail.

On the forenoon of Saturday, the 6th December, a party of men

arrived at the prison, which is situated close to the Fort, and

effected a forcible entrance with the avowed intention of liberating

Mr. Corbett. On learning the intention of the assemblage,

Governor Dallas, accompanied by the Governor of Assiniboia and

several other gentlemen, went to the scene of action and held

an interview with the mob. Singling out the ringleaders the

former asked them what they wanted in that place. They

answered they wished merely to liberate the prisoner on bail.

Mr. Dallas told them they knew no one resided in the prison legally

competent to grant such a request, and that their tunmltuous

assemblage did not accord with their words. Believing, however,

that whatever riotous intentions they might have harboured would

not bec.'rried out, he retired.

A deputation from the crowd called on the Governor in the course

of the afternoon, requesting the release of the prisoner on b;iil, but

were referred to the committing magistrate, who alone, they were

informed, could grant their request. For several days Mr.

Corbett's friends were busy going from one functionary to another,

and loud complaints were indulged in that bail had been refused,

II
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and the accused illegally deprived of that liberty which alone

could enable him to collect evidence to prove his innocence.

It was then complained that a copy of the depositions t iken at

the preliminary examination had been refused the prisoner and his

attorney. Inquiry at the committing magistrate elicited the

assertion that IMr. Smith, the Clerk of Court, had, on the evening

of the dav on whi( h t;^Q examination had taken place, been directed

by that ; cti ij to prepare such a copy in view of the proba-

bility tha: ijf' be demanded, but that no application had yet

been made t !u ^;iim who alone could order its delivery.

An attempt was ai; nade to compromise the respectability of

Maria Thomas and her family, more especially of her father,

Simon Thomas, a poor settler, resident in St. Clement's Parish,

who had been the instigator of all the steps taken against Mr.

Corbett. It was asserted that Mr. Sinclair had admitted to Mr.

Corbett during his examination " they were all infernal liars."

To this the magistrate replied that, on the occasion referred to, Mr.

Corbett had indeed asked him if he was not aware of the reputa-

tion in which these people were held, and had applied the above

quoted expression to them ; but that he, believing the question to

have been asked with the object of entrapping him, hud carefully

refrained from making any such admission.

A long and bitter letter then appeared in the " Nor' Wester "

from the pen of Mr. Corbett, in which he attributed the proceed-

ings taken against him to the hostility of the Company excited by

the prominent part he had taken in forwarding the success of the

" Nor' Wester " petition, and his unceasing hostility to them during

the whole term of his residence in their territories. He represented

himself in the light of a political martyr, and contemptuously

denied that the charges brought against him had any foundation in

fact. Though not directly naming the bishop, there were several

expressions in the letter implying that the coohiess and disappro-

bation evinced towards him by that gentleman since he had got

into difficulty, rose from an unworthy fear to support him against

his persecutors.

The truth of his statement that he had ever politically opposed

the Company in the country and in England, where during the
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ItKiuiry l)cfore the Committee of the House of Commonp, in 1857,

he had given evidence of a nature one-sided, and well caleulated

to produce a false imprcission on the minds of his hearers, bein^

well known, mucli credit was attached by respectable people in the

•country to IMr. Corbett's assertions, and the Rev. John Chapman

more especially befrienderl him and made no secret of his con-

viction that the depositions of Maria Thomas and others were

impudently false.

In a series of letters written frem the prison to Governor

Dallas, which were afterwards published in the " Nor' Wester,"

Mr. Corbett held much the same Ian;jruage, ooniplainitifj; that

because he was a missionary abroad he had been / '^lossly toni

from his fjimily and friends, and that he was per'^^tcur i for the

<!onscientir^TS expression of his sentiments on th. Hroj, question

of the Hudson's Bay territory. He also as> ;^d 'hat he had

been studying law, as expounded by Blackstonc, an^ t'omd it very

different from that administered under Judge '^lack. He quoted

the words " that an individual of good fame wLu ..? accused of any

felony not before specified must be bailed upon offering sufficient

security, Vol. iv., p. 298." What the felonies " before specified
"

were, or whether he regarded the words as referring to a mtitter of

time, and previous accusations or convictions against a given indi-

vidual, as his fragmentary quotation might induce one to suspect,

Mr. Corbett did not say. He, however, alleged that bail, amount-

ing to £4,000 sterling, had been "ready to be offered " on his

behalf when refused on the day of the visit paid to the prison by

his friends, whose zeal to liberate him by force he claimed credit

for having discouraged.

It was for some time a question with the authorities whether

they would accept bail or accede to another proposal, made on

behalf of Mr. Corbett, that a special court should be commissioned

to try his case. The low state of health of the principal witness

for the prosecution rendered her presence in court iranossible at

the time of these deliberations, but her medical ad\ jr w;is of

opinion, that within a few weeks she would probably be able to

appear. It was ultimately decided tliat bail should be received,

.and bj a Court of Justices of the Peace, held on the 16th Decern-
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!.A

ber, Mr. Corbctt was sot at liberty, on fin(Hi)«j; two Hocarfties f()r

oii(> lintidred pounds eacb, and entering into his own recognizancca

for two liumlred pounds more.

On liis liberation it became publicly known that Mr. Corbett

had st'lectcd as hiH principal adviser a pari>ihioner of his own^

named Frank Lamed Hunt, who was understood to have studied

law in Canada, where he had also for some years practised it, and

attained to a certain degree of eminence iii his profession. Owing

to misfortunes of a personal and domestic nature, Mr. Hunt hudf

quitted his fonner homo and come to settle at Red River. Here

he commenced labouring, I believe, as a farmer, and never to my
knowledge was connected wit'i any court cases until 3Ir. Corbett,,

who knew his antecedents, prev illed on him to undertake the chier

conduct of his defence. Subordinate to Mr. Hunt acted Mr..

James Ross, who also, through the " Nor' Wester," endeavoured ta

support the cause of his client.

Mr. Hunt, in talking with people in the colony about the affair,

freely stated his opinion that the cl.arges he had to rebut wore

merely moonshine and that as soon as the principal witness could

be got into the box, every suspicion would vanish. He deprecated

the idea of encouraging any popular disturbance, which he said

could only damage his case, and he added that should any such

conmiotion arise on the day of the trial, he " would throw up his

brief," and decline to move in the affair. As it was, however, and

should the trial be permitted to proceed in regular form, he had

little doubt that public good would spring from the evil which had

temporarily befallen Mr. Corbett, and the over-credulous people

would have their eyes opened and see that orderly support of law

was the best meana they could use to get an unfortunate friend

out of a difficulty.

During the latter part of December vigorous exertions were-

made to obtain a reconsideration of the decision of the magis-

trates' refusing a special court to try the case. The resolution had

been arrived at principally on the ground of the impossibility of

obtaining the attendance of Maria Thomas, at the court room,,

situated more than twenty miles from her home in consequence of'

her state of health. A petition was forwarded by a deputiitioft

lu
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from Mr. CorlMtt's pirishionors t(» tlio Bislinp of KujuTt'H L.ind,

r(M(iu'stinj; his Lordsliip to ti^'c his iiitiiicncc to obtiii the s|u'i!i;i!

court. It was stiti'd by the; pctitioiu r.s tliat th(( iittcnd iiico of tho

principil witness lor the; proM'<Mitii»ii was (juite umiiu't'ssiry, st'ciinj^

she liad ah'oady niado a deposition, which inij^ht he nsad over to

tho jury in her )d),sence, iiikI moreover she mi;;ht bo broui;ht

comfortably iijt to some liouso in tho neij^hbourhood of tho court

room, Jind shouhl tho jury desire further inform:;tion than was

aft'orded in her sworn deposition, projtorly accredited ptirties mi^fht

bo dispatched by tho Court to swear and interroi^ate tho woman in

her own bedroom. It was als^o advanced by tho petitionerH that

Nr. James Ross, tho junior cnun.sel and wnrkinj; man on tho .sido

of the (h'fence, was anxious to leave tho settlement on his pro

jected return to Canada and Enj^land, undertaken for tho exproiia

purpose of oxposini^ tho misgovornmont of tho territory groaning

under Hudson's Bay despotism. Nor was Mr. lloss the only man
connected witli tho business apparently likely to desert tho h)cality

at the time his presence wa.s wanted, for some important witnesses

for the defence it was apprehended were about to .^-tart for tho

Plains.

Bishop Anderson received the petition and forwarded it to tho

judge, re({uesting his consideration of the reasons advanced in it,

and liis good offices should tlieso reasons appear to him to possess

the woiglit .seemingly attached to them by tho petitioners.

In reply Mr. Black refused to entertain the j roposal on tho

alleged grounds and appeared to think his refusal tended to save

Mr. Corbett from his friends. lie stated in answering the bishop,

under date 5th January, 18(13, that, on consulting tho girl's medi-

cal attond.int, he had been informed of her confinement on the 8rd

instant and of the impossibility of conveying her to tho spot

required, within a month, at the expiry of which term tho

regular quarter sessions of the general court would bo dose at

hand. The proposal to drag a witness, on whose evidence in a

criminal case the whole event might be said to hinge, to tho

threshold of a court of justico, without subjecting her to a r'gular

examination before the jury, was rejected as absurd ; while the

readin<>' of the deposition already taken, without submitting
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JopoTiorit to further cxjmiiti.itioii, liowcvcr proper it miirlit bo, If

from (lentil or hopclt^sft illiK^HN lirr fiitiiri^ tippejiiMiuH! were a tiling'

inipoM«il>le, was, un<ler cxiMtiii;; eircimixtatiees, ill(';;al. It waH of

couiHe a matter to be re;;rettt<i that iMr. Iloss hhouhl hiave his

client without the bi^nefitof his nerviees, butover thatarraii<:emeiit

tho publie authorities had no jurisdietlon, while they would ut

Onco suhjKrna any witiies«eH whoso departure "Sir. (Ntrbett mi;^ht

desire to prevent before the Februnry sessions. The result wiw

tluit a speeial court was definitely refused.

])urin<j; the latter days of December, tho settliMuent had been

fllarmed by reports, daily j^atherinj; in consistency, of the j)rojected

visit of a party of Sioux to Fort Garry. At list, on Sunday,

28th December, tho anxiously expected arrival oceurrcMl, and a

party coii.sistin<;' of 80 men and women made its appearance. They

were lo(l^(;d in the court room, as the only place avail.ible for their

accommo(l;ition, and supplied with food. Fortunately none of

them had been personally compromised in the late massacres on

tlie frontier and only fifteen of them were cotuux;ted with any

of the b inds so concernod. Usually residing!; near L;ike Travers,

they were winterinji;, in consequoncc of the disturbance between

their nation and the whites, near Devil's Lake, a body of water

situated about 140 miles south-west from Fort (iarry. Their

object they .said was to ascertain the feelings entertained towards

them by tho Indiaris and Half-breeds on tho English side of tho

border. 'J hey also expressed rejiret at what they rejiarded as tho

hopeless position into which their nation had brouuht itself. They

loft the Fort, on their return to Devil's Lake, on Wednesday, 3 1st

December. During their tlirec days' residence it was believed

possible, from an apparent desire to defer their departure, that

they had come for some purpo.so other than that which they

professed. It was, therefore, deemed prudent to make a somewhat

prominent display of six pounder field pieces and other Govern-

ment stores fitted to excite in their minds the idea we were not

unprepared for belligerent operations in case of emergency.

During their stay they visited Bishop Anderson, who received

them with all proper consideration and showed them his new

iCathedral of St. John, which I may here mention luui been opened
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for piiMic wnrshij) a fl'W d.iys |»rrviously, on Tliiirsd.iy, 2r)th

lU'cciiilicr, hi'iu^ Cliristmas diiy, After ri'ei'iviii»i; a jircscnt of

jii'iiiniicim, our miliippy quests, iipparcJitly saiiHfinl, n'tiiriuul

lioiucwanls, loaviiij,' tlio Mcttlciiii'iit perfectly ((uii-t, and without any

ofl'enct' shown to Indians or Ilall'brcrd.s residoiit on their route.

Tho Veiu'rablc ArchiUiacon Hunter had, tit un early Ht:if;o of

tlie Corbett ciisc, bi'en deputed by the Bishop of Rupert's Land,

to make certain enfjuiries, chiefly of thi; prosecutrix and members

of her family, which mij;ht lead the ecclesiastical autliorities to

some reliable conclusion on tlu; merits of that deplorable affair.

The result of the Archdeacon's incjuest was a conviction, which ho

dill not scru])lc to state in public, that Mr. Corbett was guilty m
libc^llcd. Sonu! time afterwards reports reached his cans that ho

himself was being virulently attacked in a variety of different

quarters, and that charges were rumoured against him which

threatened in his estimation to damage his character and usefulness

as a clergyman. Up and down throughout his parish statements

were in circulation respecting the incumbent, the wild extravagance

of which might be thought by an iminterested person to exempt

them from all title to notice. To the gentleman chiefly interesteil,

however, and to ccrttiin of his friends, the matter wore a moro

serious aspect, ami it was determined to select some responsible

individual to make an example of him.

A person, named John Tait, whose eccentricities of expression^

when labouring under excitement, arc said to be so great as to

render him momentarily unaccountable for his words, had sig-

nalized himself by repeating current talk, and as, although not a

rich man by any meuis, he possessed, what the vast majority of the

libellers did not, some money, it was resolved to enter an action

against b'm, requiring damages amounting, I believe, to £400,

on account of defamation of character. On learning the position

in which he had been placed, Mr. Tait's justification of his conduct

was that he had been merely repeating current talk, which he had

always known to be untrue. His object in so doing, he asserted,

had been to show how little reliance could be placed on th-'^ stories

to the disparagement of Mr. Corbett, which he believed lo lo also

false, by instancing, as a case in point, the reports circulat '1 ;.gainst
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a nmn stmdinj^- so high in public estimation, and in his own, as

did Mr. Hunter. Mr. Tait engaged Mr. James Ross as agent to

conduct his case.

What the charges were, as a whohi, I do not know, liaving paid

no attention W) them at the time
; but, from the specimens I have

heard, as well as from everything which has come to my knowledge

connected v.'ith them, they were so oi trageously extravagant as to

carry their own reputation on their face. The ArchdcMCon selected

as his agent Mr. Bernard R, Ross, a chief trader in the Hudson's

Bay Company's service, and a near relation of his own, then ou

furlough in the settlement.

Mr. Bernard R. Ross probably convinced Mr. James Ross that

the position of his client was a bud one, for the case, which was to

have been publicly tried at the February court, was withdrawn,

and the Archdeacon declared himself satisfied when John Tait had

come under an engagement to pay him a sum of one hundred pounds

sterling for compounding the action, and had retracted all the

obnoxious assertions. He also mentioned the matter, giving an

account of the negociations, from the pulpit of St. Andrew's, and

stated it as being his intention, while exacting the money from

John Tait, to hand it over as a portion in equal division between

his two daughters.

The public excitement produced by all these causes was aug-

mented by a rumour which added much to the feeling rf insecurity

prevalent in the settlement. It was said that certain ill-disposed

parties resident in the colony had " sent tobacco" to the Indians

occupying the nearer hunting grounds, requesting them to meet in

the settlement during the course of the following spring, and open

the question of the extinction of Indian titles to the land. The

ceremony of sending tobacco is one quite well understood, and con-

stitutes the Indian form of fraternization. The prospect of a gene-

ral assemblage of Indians huntirigon English territory taking place

in the heart of the small, isolated, civilized community of Red

River, at the same time as the proposed visit from American Sioux

might be p lid, was one well-calculated to excite apprehensioii in

even careless minds. Should the hostile feelings of the savage

tribes break out, in consequence of any trifling incident which
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might occur to ruffle their unrestrained passions, and lead to the

settlement becoming the scene of their war, nothing could prevent

vast loss of life among the settlers, and the final result would be

the possibly permanent cessation of the good understanding, till

then prevalent, between the white and Half-breed populations and

the Indians. Even should perfect harmony prevail the expenses

of providing food for the Indian host would seriously impoverish

the settlement public funds, on which it would necessarily fill, as,

in case of need, and refusal on the part of the authorities to supply

them with food, the Indians would help themselves at the expense

of private settlers. Fortunately, the more serious fears entertained

never were realized, and the Sioux visits, with which we had subse-

quently to deal, were peaceful ones ; but the anxiety existing in

the minds of men whose lives and substance were at stake, in view

of their perfectly unprotected condition, was of itself a serious evil.

On the morning of Thursday, 19th Fibruary, ISUo, the long

expected session of the quarterly court commenced. In charging

the grand jury, which was composed of many of tiie most intelli-

gent residents in the colony, the judge commented at some length

on the proceedings of a section of the public with reference to the

Corbett case, and more especially the suspicious gathering which

had taken place at the prison on 0th December, for the purpose of

effecting his release. The grand jury found a true bill against him.

On visiting the court room on tlie afternoon of the day on which the

trial commenced I was somewhat astonished at seeing a considerable

crowd collected about the entrances, while the room itself appeared

very empty. On inquiry I was informed the reading of the iudicb-

ment was in ))rogress, and that th public had resolved to sigruilize

its sense of the impropriety of the whole business by withdrawing

in a body until the prefatory formalities should be completed. I

entered the court room and heard what was going on. Mr. Smith

wore a long white beard and a pair of speet icles, He hold the

legal document in his hand, and, standing up with his face to the

audience, read, in a distinct, modulated tone, with occasional hesi-

tations at certain abstruse, unaccusUmied words, a very revolting

series of details.

Mr. Co bett stood in the small inconvenient dock, and heard
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all, apparently unmoved. Within the bar sat his two counsel, Mi*.

Frank Luriiod Hunt and Mr. James Ross. Beside them were two

young gentlemen of the settlement, who had been engaged to con-

duct the case for the prosecution. Messrs. John and Thomas Bunn
were brothers, being sons of the late Dr. Bunn, who, it will be

remembered, had, between the date of the retirement of Judge

Johnson and his own death, acted as president of the court.

The trial lasted for nine days, the greater part of which were

occupied by examining and cross-examining the witnesses for the

prosecution. Each evening the offer of bail on behalf of the pri-

soner was renewed, and Mr. Corbett was permitted to leave the

court and pass the night in custody of his securities on'y. Maria

Thomas was the first witness called, and her examination lasted

for one day and a half During this time the judge in his charge

afterwards declared she had stood the searching interrogatories put

to her from both sides with perfect consistency in her replies, and

without confusion of countenance in the broad light which streamed

upon the witness box. The nature of the evidence she gave was

such as to give an air of strong probability to the truth of her tale

Her descri})ti()ns of conversations with the prisoner, and of draughts

and potions administered by liim, were invested with overwhelm-

ing force, as coming from an ignorant girl, while the cunningly,

devised series of (juestions, put with tlie object of entrapping her,

only contirnied the truth of lier story by precluding all possibility

of her having been prompted in her replies. Throughout the trial

several of the prisoner's brother clergymen in the settlement were

constantly in court, and, stationed within the bar, watched the

case on his behalf. Tiiese gentlemen, on hearing the evidence,

declared tiiemselves satisfied of the truth of the charges brought

against Mr. Corbett. The court generally sat till the evening was

well advanced.

On the first evening, during a brief visit I paid, the gravity of

the procc^edings was interrupted by a slight incident which threat-

ened to turn it for a moment into a comic channel. The principal

witness lor the prosecution was under examination, and halted a

little, as if uncertain about a reply. A bustle became apparent

about the spot where the knot of clergymen were stationed close to
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the bencli, and a licjtd wrapped about with a figured cotton pocket

liandkci'chief, to protect it from tlie drauglits, cropped out, while

the words, pronounced in an excited tone, " eighteen, eighteen,

Your honor!" fell on the ears of the startled assembl.-iiic.

An inunediate cesi^ation of proceedings supervened, while the

eyes of judge, niagi.-^tratey, gentlemen of the jury, an(i the public

were turned to the spot whence the interruption had proceeded.

Appalled at the eifect of his interference the unfortunate volunteer

witness hastily turned to resume his seat, but that had unfor-

tunately been occupied by one of his brother clergymen, each of

whom had made all convenient speed to be seated the instant his

voice had sounded. Surrounded by the strong light from the bench

chandeliers, the unfortunate old gentleman, who had concentrated

all the public attention on himself, looked rather wretched as the

judge, turning to him, said, '* Mr. , if yoii mean to give in

that fact in evidence, we will hear you, but it will be necessary for

you to be sworn and state it on oath, without which Ibrmality no

statement can be received here as of any value." The question

had been with reference to the age of "ihe witness, which Mr.

asserted to be eighteen years.

The erosh-examination of the witnesses for the prosecution was

conducted by iMr. Ross, who took the chief management in the

whole ease, Mr. Hunt merely sitting at a table taking notes and,

now and then, with a series of somewhat theatrical gesticulations,

putting a question to a witness, or addressing a remark to the

bencli. It was rumoured that " he was reserving himself for his

speech to the jury." The medical gentlemen, whose evidence was

taken, were examined wath closed doors, and the report of their

testimony was not given in the " Nor' Wester," in which, however,

appeared a full report of all the rest of the case, from short-hand

notes takei'. by JNIr. Coldwell, filling almost the entire newspaper

for several issues. With reference to this step, a Montreal news-

paper said that " the report of Mr. Corbett's trial, which filled the

A^or' Wester for some weeks, was one of the most disagreeable

records which we remember to have seen." The Monfrenl Witness,

in this instance, certainly used mild language; for tin; fict that the

iVor' Wisttr, as a family magazine, survived the publication of the

details of that trial, has always here been cousidered sui prising.
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Mr. Ilunt'.s iittond.nice at tlic tri;il ceased, I tliink, at the time

the medic il evidence was closed. It was rejiort.d outside that

duriijj^" its progress he removed his seat from witliin the bar to a

stove at tlic other side of" the ap irtmeiit, where, with his feet com-

fort d»ly ])erched on a level with his chin, he occupied himself in

whif^tliii;^;.

Mr. lU)ss addressed the jury aiid finished the conduct of the

case. lie, as well as the conductors of the prosecution, were very

pointi'dly coiuplimentc^d by the judge, at its close, on the manner

in which tliey had performed their respective duties. The case for

the defence, however, clearly broke down, the only evidence it suc-

ceeded in clc.'.rly establishing being that in favour of Corbett's former

good character as a clergymtin, while, in no in^tmce, was the

veracity of the witnesses on the other side disproved.

Some time before the scandal had become known to the public

at large, Mr. Corbett had caused Maria Thomas, while still serving

in his house, to assent beibre a petty magistrate, named John Tay-

lor, rei^ident in his parish, to the trutli of certiin statements con-

tained in a paper read to her, and which had been drawn up by

Mr. Corbett, The scope of this paper was to the (.ffect that certain

current reports regarding ]Mr. Corb tt's conduct towards her were

untrue. It was on it, as regarded in the light of an o;ith, that Mr.

Hunt had depended when expressing his confidence that he would

clear his client. The document w.'.s accordingly produced in evi-

dence at the trial, and its contents were construed to contradict the

evidence of Maria Thomas then given, as well as th..t cont iined in

her dejtosition taken at the time of the preliminary examination.

The judge at once set aside the document as being illegal, on the

ground tluit the petty magistrate, before whom it was tiken, had

no authority to administer an oath excej)t in j)roccss of law, and on

the bench. Indeed, the poor man was afterwards dejirived of his

petty m'-n'r<i^rif.y ill oon^cpietifc of tlioi.>nnr.tnfi> displayed by him

in his conduct in the matter. The contents of the paper Maria

Thomas alleged had hcvn vei'v vauuelv exiil :ined to her bv Mr,

Corbett, who had drawn it up ti) suit his own purposes. It, how-

over, only remotely, and by infcre ice, affected the charge on which

tlio prisoner was aiTaigned, rulerring merely to Mr. Corbett as
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liaTing " taken no un^lue liberties" with the woman, and the

prominent position assigned it was supposed to indicate a weak

cause.

Apart from tliis so-called o;ith, the entire exculpatory evidence

was directed to damage the character of Maria Thomas. Much
that was advanced was obviously untrue, and the list of Mr.

Corbett's witnesses included few names of respect .biiity.

On the morning of the ninth day of the trial the judge com-

menced his charge which lasted nearly four hours, and was atten-

tively listened to by a crowded court. About one o'clock the jury

retired. It was said that the .state of disrepair in which tlie jury

room was, permitted the prisoners in neighbouring cells to hear the

debates. After a retirement of more than four hours, during

which the prisoner and his friends had been wandering at large

round the court house, braving the inclemencies of the raw

February day, a message was sent to the judge that the jury had

agreed. The court house was immediately crowded to the doors,

the lamps were lighted, and the magistrate and jurymen took their

places. The foreman of the jury, Alexander Sutherland, who,

until chosen juryman, had been a warm partizan of the prisoner,

trembled bo violently as to be unable to speak, and in reply to the

formal questions handed a p tper (o the bench on which the verdict

was supposed to be inscribed. The puper was declined and he was

required to read it. The jury unanimously found the prisoner

guilty, but recommended him to the mercy of 'lie court on

account of his former good character.

In reply to the questions addressed to him, Mr. ' bett declined

to recognize the authority of the court, and pr^ iced the Blue

Book containing the evidence laid before the Cou: tn's Committee

of 1857 to support him. His arguments wero ! heard and met.

Finally, he said that nothing remained but t t.irow himself on

the recommendation of the jury and assure .Judge Blick he wag

as innocent of the crimes imputed to him as that gentleman

himself.

The sentence of the court was that Mr. Corbett be detained in

prison for six calendar months. Aft.r it had been pissed the

prisoner was removed in custody of S.icriff MjKenney; the
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audience dispersed in perfect order, and the court addressed itself

to the final duties of dismissing the jury, ana winding up the

business of the scandulous and protracted case.



ClIAPTEll XX.

18G3.

Commander McClure'.i missing Arctic Deppatches—Mr. Hunt's Lecture

on Rtid River and its People -Petition for Local Militia Force —
Petition tor release of Mr. Coibett—Opinion of tlie Judge—Rumoured
Insanity of the Prisoner— Forcible Libi-ration of Corbett

—

S.iziire of

James Stewart— Special Constable Volunteers—Violent releade of

Stewart —Remarks on the Corbett Disturbances.

The Northern Express which reached Red River towards the end

of February, 18G3, contained a packet of documents which,

from the peculiar n.iture of their origin and wanderings during tho

preceding twelve years, were invested with a strong interest. In

August, 1850, 8ir Robert McClure, cob. a.ii ding Her Majesty's

Discovery Ship "Investigator" lying off Oaj)e TJ.ithurst, in the

Polar set, committed cert an dispatches to the charge of an Esqui-

maux, with instructions that thoy should bo delivered to the officer

in charge of the nearest Hudson's Bay post, and forwarded to Eng-

land by tlie Company's packet?. During the twelve years between

1850 and 18G2 frequent inquiries had been made with the object of

aacertaining what had become of these papers, but without success,

as they have never reached any of the Company's posts.

The credit of discoverifig them at last is duo to Mr. (now chief

trader) Roderick Ross MacFarlane, the officer in charge of Fort

Anderson, the most northerly po-t of tho service. This gentle-

man when he first descended the Anderson River (the Begl)ulatess(5

of the mips) in 1857, with a view to establish Fort Anderson,

specially intended for the Esquimaux trade, made inquiries relative

to the dispatches of the l^if^(|uimiux with whom he came in con-

tact. His failure in gaining information at that time he attrib-

uted partly to the inability of his Indian intcrprctjrs to convej

his meaning to the people Uc desired to intorrogate. During a visit

which he paid in February, 18G2, to the Esquimaux winter quor-
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terfl, Mr. MacFarlane at last succeeded in obtaining information

which finally led to the recovery of the paperH 8ouiilit. They

were delivered to him at Fort Anderson on 5tli June, 18(52.

They consisted of four packets addressed to the S( crctary of the

Admiralty and ten private letti-rs directixlto sundry individuals in

England, along with a letter signed by Captain MeClure to the

oificcr of the Hudson's B.iy Company at Fort (lood Hope, before

the foundation of Fort Anderson, the post situattd further north

than any other in the Company's territories, requesting him to for-

ward the enclosures to their destinations. When finally recovered

one of the packets for the Secretary of the Admiralty, the letter

addressed to the (fficer in charge of Fort Good Hope, and two

of the private letters, had been ojtened by the K>r|uim;iux, proba-

bly with the object of ascertaining tlieir contents. The other

packets and letters were still sealed.

The long delay in recovering the documents was exphiinod by

Mr. MacFarlane as resulting from the following eireumstances. In

1850 and for several years subsecjuentlj the Company's people hold

no direct intercourse ^\ith the tribes round the mouth of the Mc-

Kenzie lliver, while it was not until Mr. MacFarlane himself went

to explore the Anderson in 1857 that tliey c.me in contact with

the Esquimaux on that river at all. Meanwhile tlie individual

who had received the package from Captain McClure had died, and

the papers, along with his other eff"( cts, were thrown aside and

forgotten. The inqiiirics instituted by Mr. MacFarlane revived

the recollection in the minds of his acting executors, of the inci-

dents attending their coming into possession of one of their tribe,

•nd a search, tho successful result of which has been above detailed,

was instituted.

The dispatch addressed by Captain McClure to the officer in

charge of Fort Coed Hope is written en foolscap, which, allowing

for the mere lapse of time, is unsoiled as on the day the date of

which it bears. Its wrapper, however, of which the seal was broken,

gives evid -nee of having travelled in its smoky colour. On the

outside of the latter, in Captain MeClure'sown handwritiug, appear

the words *' I would thank y u lo giv : to the Esquimaux who de-

livers thiiii to you, some present that be most values.—11. McC."
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Undcrncnth the above in jMr. MiioFarlano'a hnnd'appoara t^e fur-

ther inscription," Hccoived at It'ort And rson, Anderson Hirer, 5tU

June, 18(52 :—(J.ive the Esquimaux wlio delivered the package 1

steel trap and 2 lbs. neirrohead tob.icco.—R. M;!cFarlane."

Such is the history so far as the doeuni(>nts before nie, and which

I copy in full under Appendix I), enable nie to gather it, of tho

carriage, to civilized p.irts, of doeuniv'ut^, to wliich the circumstances

under which they were written, their loni^wandorinns, the in(juiries

made for tliem by writers who reached tiieir destination m:my yctirs

before their recovery as well as the sin<;ular manner in which that

was at length effected, lend a somewhat stranj^e interest. On their

receipt at lied lliver the private letters were forwarded b (xoyernor

Dallas directly tlirou'j;h tiie post office to their addresses in Eng-

land, and the others were sent to the Admiralty.

Great credit is surely due Mr. MacFarlane for the zeal, enter-

prise and judtiment evinced in the manner in which he performed

bis work, and the complete success with which his eflorts were

crowned must be acknowK'dj!;ed to have been very well deserved.

A few diys after the condemnation of the Ilev. Mr. Corbett it

became publicly rumoured that Mr. Hunt felt himself aj^urieved

by some circumstances whieli had transpired during the progress of

the case, and believed that, in consequence of his omission to appear

in time to address the jury the lied lliver public had formed an

inadequate conception of his abilities. Alter dit-continuing his

attendance at the court he had resided for some days at the estib,

lishment of McKenney and Co., where unlimited credit had been

allowed him ; but on the conolusion of the case and the b ilmcing

of his bill, he found himself unable to pay it. A good pi in was,

however, invented whereby it was hoped he might retrieve both his

fortune and his reputntion as a speaker. He obt lined permission

to occupy the court house for an evening and issued tickets at tho

price of one shilling each, for admission to a lecture which he deter-

mined to give on lied lliver and its people.

At the appointed hour of meeting, the concourse of carrioles and

cutters to the spot was great and the court room was eirly and

completely filled. Mr. Hunt, who hud been walking up and down

the room familiarly conversing with hia friends among tho crowd,
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BScendcd the bench nnd commoTiood his prelection speaUnj* from

the spot usually occupied by the clinirinan of the court. His i is-

coucse was divided under three Ijend.s : Red River past, present,

and future. The first of these was short and passed off with pro-

found effect. Ill his prefatory dbscrvations under the second head,

the first miselianee of the evenint; occurred. The lecturer luid,

doubtless with great propriety of similitude compiired theprowthof

the colony from the midst ofthe heathen darkness in which from im-

memorial time the plains on wliieh it rose and their ben ijih ted inhabi-

tants had been enveloped, to the risinfr; of the orb of day. He had also

with beeominj;; delicacy of expression referred to a recent event in

which he had been co!icerned as " a blot upon this glorious Rod

River sun." Thesa words it appeared formed the last on one of

his foolscap pages,' and on reading them, forgetting he had perused

only one page of the sheet, he threw it aside after a number of

others which had preceded it and which lay in admired disorder

on his left hand side. Casting his eye on the page next in order,

he was visibly discomposed at seeing no reference thereon to the

" glorious Red River sun" or its blot, but quickly recovered him-

self and attempted to gain time by a parenthetical observation to the

eflFect that " the very idea c msed him to halt in breathless horror,"

occupying himselfmeanwhile in vigorously turning over the unread

portion of his manusciipt which he succeeded only in throwing

into inextricable confusion.

Aft2r a further sear'^h of tome moments the lecturer wisely

desisted from persevering in the investigation and recommenced

on another subject. He handled li »ing men and existing institu-

tions in bold and critical t:rms, and concluded his second head

amid uproarious applause.

It was about this stage of the business that narrowly scrutiniz-

ing the individual addressed, he made the remark, " Doctor

Schultz, will you favour me with a glass of cold water!" The

doctor at once rose and left the room, returning after a short-

absence with a jug and tumbler which, with great stolidity of

isage, he placed on the bench close to the lecturer who, as if

unwittingly, poured out a generously hirge draught which he

forthwith swallowed with apparent enjoyment. Proceeding tO'
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iht considenition of Rod River futuro, hu entered on a dissorti-

tion about the pliysieil ditFieultit's to be overcome between Liko

Superior and Hed River, as also the probable mineral wealth of

the rc;^i(»n, natninj; Doctor Schultz as the eiitert liner of an opinion

contrary to tluit held by himself respecting the coal measures and

their distribution on the line indicated. Ho then ajtpeared to

have lost the thread of connection between his p ipers which he

handled in an uncertain way. It was also observed that 31 r.

Secretary Smith, who was seated near his official stition close to

the Bench, poured out a j;lass of the cold water which he put to

his lips, but (juickly withdrew grinning knowingly to Mr. Hunt,

who watched him somewhat anxiously the while. Bowing

graciously to the latter, Mr. Smith swallowed the fluid and returned

the jug to its place on the table, while the lecturer, after another

vigorous pull, began to ramble a good deal in his remarks, and as

he with some considerable gesticulation, marched from end to end

of the bench, asked tlie audience, " If it was not true, he had

taken to himself for wife a daughter of the land !" He addressed

individual hearers by name, and spoke affectedly about " those

eyes which say so much, but never speak a word." Finally he

produced a large quarto manuscript book, bound in black morocco,

from which he read, in a tone so low as to be alniost inaudible,

Bome verses he was understood to state he had composed while

living, as adopted son to an Indian chief, near Lake Superior.

After the reading had been sustained for about fifteen minutes

without any sign becoming apparent that the fragment possessed

an end, Dr. Schultz, again approached the bench and recommiuided

him to desist, as the audience was getting wearied. In a few

neatly-turned sentences Mr. Hunt took leave of his hearers,

assuring them of the satisfaction their sustained attention had

aflforded him, and hoping to be able to meet them under simiUu*

circumstances on some early day.

In concluding my account of events connected with this lecture,

for which, as an eyewitness, I can vouch, I think it proper to state

that, when supported by the apparent presumption afforded by the

above circumt^tauces, and by the oral testimony of certain men,

wlio bad tasted and smelt the contents of the lecturer's jug, that
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what cold water it might have contained had been largely diluted

with alcohol, I hazarded a jocular remirk to Dr. Schultz a few

diiys subsequently referring to the subject, he seriously and ex-

plicitly denied the presence of anything of a stimulative tcndenoj

as having existed in the vessel. In common with many other

questions of greater moment, therefore, I presume I must leave the

present one open, merely addingth.it I have always been of opinion

there was a reference to this oecision in a remark made to me bj

Mr. H unt about two years afterwards, when ofl&ciating as auctioneer

in Dr. Sehultz's sale-room, he singled me by name from the crowd

around him, and, lifting a glass of cold water to his lips, assured

me " there was no gin in it

—

this time." No second lecture waa

ever given but I am happy to be here able to record my belief

that the one described answered its main end, and after all

expenses had been defrayed cleared enough of money to relieve

Mr. Hunt from the small tertiporary embarrassments in which he

was involved.

During the spring a petition to the Governor and Council of

Assiuiboia had been signed by about four hundred and fifty

settlers begging for the purchase of arms and the organization of

a local military force. It was thought that a few competent drill

sergeants and non-commissioned ofl&cers sent from England bj

Government might organize a very eflFeetive force of cavalry to

be recruited in the settlement, where the people being all expert

horsemen, such a service might soon become popular and the corps

very eflScient. The scheme, however, never waa practically

commenced.

Early in April, a petition praying for the release of the Rev.

Mr. Corbett, and the remission of that part of his sentence of

imprisonment which then remained unexpired, was presented to

the Governor and Council of Assiniboia, who remitted it to the

consideration of the Governor of Rupert's Land, as the only

party legally competent to deal with it.

The petition was signed by about four hundred and twenty

inhabitants of Red River Settlement and one hundred and tea

inhabitants of the outlying settlement of the Prairie Portage,

among the latter appearmg the names of the Ven. Archdeaooa

c

c
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^Cochran and of his son the Rev. Thonns Cochran. It ontiined

a well-digcBtcd statement of all the arguments which could be put

forward to favour compliance with its pr.iycr. They were aa

follows: Mr. Corbett had, previous to his committ.il on the charge

for which he had been imprisoned, borne an unsullied monU
character during a residence in the colony of eleven years, and, as a

clergyman, had laboured faithfully and diligently among his people,

and was by them greatly esteemed and beloved. In the opinion

of the petitioners the law had been sufficiently vindic tod by the

period of his confinement then already elapsed, espcci illy aa the

ecclesiastical penalties following in the sentence of the civil

tribunal would be far the most grievous, and would involve loss of

reputation and social standing, of ministeri il office with its privi-

leges and emoluments of house and home, leaving a dark and

dismal prospect for himself and family in the future. Moreover,

although the law regarded the attempt to procure a miscarriage as

being equally criminal with a successful operation, there was

surely room for mercy when it was considered that, in the c;ise

under consideration, both mother and child were alive and well.

There had also apparently been a very gre it difference of opinion

among the jurors, six of whom deemed the evidence against the

prisoner unsatisfactory, while unanimity in rendering the verdict

was secured only after a protracted discussion and because the

aforesaid six jurors felt themselves unable to alter the determina-

tion of their fellow-jurymen. The petition concluded oy asserting

that Mr. Corbett's mind seemed to be in a very pric irious state,

and that continuous imprisonment, combined with all his other

troubles, might result in complete aberration or derangement of

mind.

Bafore moving officially in the matter. Governor Dill is forwird-

ed the petition to the president of the court before which

the case had been tried, and asked his opinion on the propriety of

complying with the recommendation. Mr. Black replied he had

stated from the bench on receiving the verdict from the jury at

the trial, that his own firm opinion, concurred in by all his asso-

ciates, was that the verdict had been not only in accordance with

the evidence; but the only one to which, as honest men under oath
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and guided by the testimony laid before tbcm, they could possibly

have come. Nothing which hud come to his knowledge siuce the

trial had shaken his belief.

Moreover Mr. Corbett had since the trial written to his bishop

in tjrm^ which could only bo construed as an admission of having

hud crimind int^ircourse with the woman. This, although form-

ing no part of the direct charge on which he had been convicted,

bore indirectly very forcibly on the case, and supplied the presump-

tive evidence created by the existence of a strong motive for his

alleged action. The pretended oath, on which t^o much stress had

been laid at the trial, whereby Maria Thomas was asserted to have

sworn that her master had never taken any " undue liberties"

with her, as well as almost the entire exculp.itory evidence led, had

been directed to prove that no criminal intiircourse had taken

place. The damaging evidence of the girl and her family with

reference to what had occurred during the prisoner's visits to their

house, situated in the parish of St. Clement's, thirty-five miles

from his parsonage, after she had quitted his service, was not

attempted to be overthrown, save by the alleged admission of the

committing magistrate that "they were all infernal liars."

Such being his own views on the justice of the verdict, the

judge could not recommend the step of curtailing the t<irm of

imprisonment. The court had already, before pissing sentence,

considered all the mitigating circumstances, and its sentence had

been very lenient indeed. The propriety of the verdict had been

tacitly admitted by the petitioners themselves, in their silence on

this point, so far as respected their own opinions, and corroborated

by the inferences naturally resulting from the prisoner's letter to the

Bishop.

The allcgjd differcKce of opinion among the jurors could not be

taken into consideration. Even granting thtit the petitioners had

been correctly informed on the subject, were such a precedent to

be introduced as the annulment of a verdict on this ground, it

would lead to the destruction of all finality in our criminal proce-

dure. The foreman had declared, uncontradicted from his place in

the box, that the jury had agreed on a verdict of guilty, and if the

jurymen were not to be believed on oath, with the responsibility of

L.
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their position and the weight of testimony bearing on their minds

in a Court of Justice, they were quite unworthy of credit aiter

having been subjected to a renewal of popular influences out

of doors.

With regard to the eflfect of a period of prolonged imprisonment

on the sanity of the prisoner, the judge remarked that, supposing

there unhappily to be any tendency to that mental abcrrution of

which the petitioners made mention, lie could imagine nothing

more likely to perpetuate and aggravate it than the keeping up in

his mind those delusive hopes which a continued agitation was cal-

culated to raise ; and, in all probability, the prisoner's condition,

mental and physical, would be greatly benefitted were his friends

to leave him in quietness to improve the period of his imprison-

ment by a course of "solemn meditation upon the past, and of

virtuous resolution regarding the future."

In conformity with the above opinion, Governor Dallas refused

to comply with the prayer of the petition.

Meanwhile, rumours regarding the insanity of the prisoner

gained credit. The truth of the rambling assertions contained in

his letter already mentioned to the bishop was indignantly denied

through the "Nor' Wester," and the whole production stigmatized

as the imbecile composition of an unfortunate man, whom political

persecution had driven to the verge of lunacy. The Bishop w.:b

certainly not the only man to whom he had written rather wildly,

for the use of pen and ink was allowed him. Asa specimen of the

contents of several letters addressed to influential men in the

colony, I shall here give an abstract of the matter contained in

one to which I have had access.

It is dated " Red River Prison, 28th of March, 1863," and

opens with some notices of barometrical and thermometrical obser-

vations in registering which he described himself as having been

occupied for two or three years. He then proceeds to mention an

earthquake as having occurred a few nights previously, which had

thrown him out of bed and slammed the prison doors. He and a

boy in a neighbouring apartment had differed in opinion about the

dumber of vibrations in the earthquake ; but he had paid no heed

to this, as his assistant was not presumed to be a meteorological

observer.
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Ho recommends that the " Nor' Wester" should support law and

order, nnd instances himself ns a conspicuous example of a man,

who had support j J ;;ood jjjovernmcnt—aTiy iissertions to the contrary

beinnj perversions of the truth. He exhorts his correspondent to

put his shoulder to the wheel of government and grease it well, and

th it gro it m in, Governor D iIIjs, woald certainly m ike a railroad

from Red Ilivcr to the Lake of the Woods, and the buzz of the

railway cirs would be heard in the houses of the colony, and electric

wires stretch over the country. Governor Mactavish, he said, waa

a quiet efficient man and deserving of local support. Judge

Black was a clever man ; but ought to keep his place on the

bench, and not go out of court during the whole trial and leare

another m;Tn to act in his absence, and then all would go on well.

Governors Dallas and Mactavish and Judge Black made a fine

constcll ition. They were all st irs in their way. He thought if

he had the Simpson telescope of the scientific institute of Rupert's

Land he could view with its aid the whole firmament of other

constellations above, around, and beneath them with delight and

profit.

After a long series of disconnected remarks on his nine days

trial, his sinful state and proncness to error, he concludes bj

recommending the Bishop and Church to the good offices of his

correspondent, and winds up with the words " Peace—Peace is

the end of good government; advocate, then, the end of good

government."

As the production of which this is the scope is manifestly the

work of a man really or feignedly ins me, it is almost superfluous

for me to stite that earthquake and coadjutor observer were

unrealities, and that Judge Black neither on the occasion of his

trial nor on that of any other case over which he has been called to

preside ever left the court under the temporary presidency of a

substitute. A less equivoc il proof of mental alienation than the

above was given by one of Mr. Corb3tt's fellow-prisoners about

the time these letters were being written. This mm, not it is

believed without the passive encouragement of Mr. Corbett, con-

trived to throw a b dl of hair, tiken from his mattress and satura-

ted with tallow, burning from the prison window, in such a manner
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that it fell on the roof, which, being done during the night, narrow-

ly failed to set the prison on tire. The parti.ii bl.ize uetuallj

acconipliBhcd wjjs observed by people living half u mile or more

from the spot, who went to the pri.'on and gave the alarm. II id

tlie attempt succeeded, there is every roison to fo.ir t!u) iiicmdia-

rics would tliemselves have been burned in their colls whilo their

victims were a.>^leep.

Previous to the 20th April several assembhiges had t ikon place

in the vicinity of the g lol of men who were reported to have in

view tlie forcible liberation of Mr. Corbctt from cu.^tody. On the

forenoon of that day a Petty Court had been held in the court

room under the same roof as the ci;lls in one of whicli the pri.soner

wafl contined. As usual numerous persons had att^^nded the Pitty

Court, to which the public were freely admitted without any

uspicion being entertiincd by the custodiins of the place thai

anything unusual was in contemplation. The business of the

court having been concluded and the audience dispersed, a few

determined characters surrounded the door leading to the cells and

easily overawing the jailor, an old Frenchman of sixty winters,

with an iron crowbar broke the padlock by which the prison door

was fastened. Mr. Corbett, who had already drawn on his great

•oat, and stood in readiness to receive his liberators, stepped out of

gaol and was fc/thwith driven home to his family at Headingley.

James Stewart, the parochial schoolmaster attached to the neigh-

bouring parish of St. James, was known to be one of the ringlead-

ers in the attack on the prison. For the apprehension of this man
and of twelve others concerned in the affair warrants were imme-

diately issued, and, on the ensuing day, Stewart was lodged in the

same prison whence he had liberated Corbett. On the afternoon

of the day of Stewart's capture, two of his friends visited Fort

Garry and obtained an interview with Governor Dallas. These

men were William Hallctt and John Bourke—both men of great

influence among their people, the former being '* Captain" of the

English half-breeds in their expeditions to the Plains. The object

of their visit was to demand the immediate liberation of Stewart,

and a full indemnity for all his accomplices.

The Governor attempted to reoton with tliem on the impropriety
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of mnkin^ auoh aderannd as it lay not in his power lugiilly or ooa-

sistcintly to comply with. Thoy iiifbrniud him tlicy were coinmittod

to their friend before the public and they could not retract any

more than he. They assured him if he would not give Stewart

up poacoubly, they and their friends would release him by force,

thou<;h bloodshed might ensue. It was well underhtood they

would keep their word in culling out their friends, who would

follow them with unquestioning confidence; but, as it was impossi-

ble for the Governor to act as they desired, they wore dismissed

with a refusal and immediate steps were taken to call out special

constables to repel any attack which might bo made on the prison.

On the morning of the ensuing day, Wednesday, the 22nd

April, a large force of special constable volunteers were early in

waiting at Fort (larry, and as many of the councillors of Assiui-

boia as could be communicated with, were convened. The (Jover-

nors of Rupert's Land and Assiniboia and the Bishop of Rupert's

Land, who, although a man of peace, showed no symptoms of

hhirking the fray, along with three of the more influential magis.

trates, formed a temporary council. In the course of the forenoon

a body of about 30 men, mounted and armed, appeared among the

volunteers outside the Fort, and, after some djliberation, requested

an interview with the Governor, which was immediately granted.

Messrs. Hallett and Bourke, along with four others, proceeded as a

deputation before the temporary council convened in the Fort.

Substantially the same scene was enacted as on the preceding day
;

the same demands were made and the same reply given. Finally

the deputation retired to rejoin their friends outside.

The number of the latter had meanwhile been augmented to

forty or fifty. During the absence of their leaders they had observed

among the general crowd a person whom they had imagined to

belong to their party, in consequence of his having attended a

private meeting held that morning by its members previous to

setting out for the prison. His presence among the general public

gave rise to a suspicion that, on the former occasion, he had acted

as a government spy. Him they accordingly captured and, having

caused him to dismount, removed the saddle and bridle from his

horee, which they lot loose, detaining the rider among them aa a

hostage.
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having

Tom hia

The intellij^cnce thiit the influr;rcnta had tiken onoof the volun-

teers prisoner did not, jis may he inin^ined, diminish the strong

feeling existing among the loyally disposed. Shortly afterwards a

flccond capture was efl'eetod, after a spirited cluise on liorsob ick, in

the course of which the rioters had put a well-affected citizen in

grievous bodily fear by pointing guns, pistols and other deadly

weapons at him, as, urged by mortal terror, he c;msed his nag to

spin across the Plains, hard pressed by the foe. A third c.ipturo

was attempted ; but the mm who was to have been Bohcd turned

his horse's head towards his intended captors and, producing a

horribly ugly looking horse pistol, stitcd that the first man who

laid a hand on his bridle would surely die. His opponents,

thinking he looked as if he meant wh;tt he said, prudently let that

man go.

The interview between the insurgent leaders and th) council

being over, the former returned to their companions and stated the

result. The whole body then proceeded to that part of the prison

lying furthest from the Fort, and, having torn up the pickets which

enclosed the prison yard, again broke open the gaol and liberated

their friend. This done, they discharged their fire-arms in the air,

and with loud shouts returned home, no molestution being offered

to their proceedings by the authorities.

Here then closed the series of events immediately connected

with the Corbett case. No attempt had been made to re-capture

him, and he was permitted to remain unmolested, living with his

family at Headingley until about a year subsequently, when ho

quitted the settlement and returned to England. Since his arrival

there we have occasionally heard of him as studying medicine and

agitating against the Company. An attempt to rai.^e an action in

the English Courts, against Governor Dallas for false impri.'^on-

ment, proved abortive, breaking down at an early stage. His wife

and family remain in the settlement supporting themselves amid

much privation, but kindly regarded by the i)cople among whom

Mr. Corbett formerly acted as minister.

Maria Thomas died in 1867. Her daughter lives with her

mother's family.

A few days after Stewart's liberutloQ the Justices of the Peace
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addrcmcd h letter to tho Governor, recounting the above cironm

Kt:inccH, iidvininj; that, until a rc^^ular force should be obtiinod, no

further procccdinfjj Hhould bo t ikt^n nf^iinst the rioters, and point-

ing out thnt, except us r(>gardt'd Huits huving no public interest,

without a force acting und'.r the Queen's direct authority, justice

could no longer bo administered.

Much excitement hud prcviiiled among the woU-affected on the

d:iy of Htewart's liberation, and the action of the authorities

in refusing to support the law to tho list extremity was strongly

censured. Their reasons for refusing compliance with the bellige-

rent demands of their friends were surely weighty.

AVith tho first bhot tired in the strife, the authority they

possessed over their undisciplined and unorganized friends would

have dis ippeared. The skirmish occurring on the first day would

have been merely the prelude to a scries of struggles, the end of

which no human wisdom could foresee. Bloctdshed would have

been avenged by further blood. Mr. Corbctt had made himself

personally unpopular among the French Canadians by his constant

attacks upon their creed ; and people who, with tho example

before them of the Irish disturbances in the English towns, have

witnessed the peculiarly susceptible temper of its votaries when

exposed to hostile criticism, and their proncness to meet the argu-

ments of the lips witli those of the brickbat, ought to appreciate

the hesitation of an unsupported government, in letting loose the

pioneers of a war wliich would immediately have become one of

Protestant agains^t Catholic, and in which the primary cause of the

whole disturbance would soon have been wholly lost in the multi-

tude of complications with which we would have been over-

whelmed.

The reign of such conflicting elements at any time would be

destructive, but when the peculiar circumstances of the settlement

at the date in question, amid unsettled and warring Indian

tribes is considered, it will be seen how important it was to permit

the savages to rei no symptoms of internal quarrels among the

people, but on the contrary, a unity of sentiment and action in all

public movements.

Lastly, I may mention the case of Governor Eyre, of Jamaica,
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a8 that of a man who has since had to deal with something of

the same nature as then threatened the very existence of the com-

munity, and beg to put the case. If he, supported by a military

force to regulate the strife, and assii^ted by subordinates officially

supposed to be competent to perform their respective duties, could

restore order only after the occurrence of the scenes which caused

such deep indignation in England, what, in the event of a civil

war between races and creeds, might reasonably be supposed to

have become of the Government of Assiniboino, unsupported by

troops of any kind to give a decided preponderance to the side of

Law, and provided with subordinate officials perfectly unaccus-

tomed to deal with popular tumults? Again, if Governor Eyre,

acting under a direct commission from the Crown, and supported

by a friendly Government, found escape from the consequences of

popular odium a matter so difficult, what would personally have

become of Governor Dallas, when called to account by a Colonial

Secretary, manifestly hostile to his principles, and a Government

which for years had withheld its practical support and recognition

from them, for a butchery, to which he had lent the weight of an

authority, derived from a Commission, the right of the donors of

which to grant it, was the desire of all concerned, except them-

selves, to annul and ignore ?—See Appendix E.
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CHAPTER XXI.

1803.

Sioia visit— Little Crow — Count di Castiglione Maggiore—Sketch

of QoTcrnor Dallas' Canadian tour—Changes in the Iluduon'a Baj

Company— Freighting diBastfrs— Brigadier General Siblej-'s Sioux

Campaign—Senator Itamsay's Chippeway Miiitiion—Postal Improve-

nents—Mr. Shelley's huotiug tour.

TuROUGHOUT the first months of 1863 constant rumours had been

in circulation vrith regard to the alleged intention of the Sioux to

pay the settlement a visit. During the month of February it was

thought almost certain they would come, and the gentleman

in charge of Pembina had actually to tell some of them that, in

consequence of the occupation of the court room by the tribunal

trying the case of the Rev. Mr. Corbett, the authorities hud

no place to put at the disposal of their people and they had better

defer their visit.

On the 29th of May, under the leadership of their most able and

formidable chief, called " Little Crow," a band of about eighty

Sioux at last arrived, and vrere as usual lodged in the court room.

The chief, surrounded by some trusted friends, generally occupied

the I ench, sitting, like the rest, cross-legged on the floor. The

party remained for three days, and had two long interviews with

the authorities, the first of which took place publicly in the court

room, and the second in a private room in Fort Garry. Substan-

tially the same communications passed on both occasions. During

the conference in the court room, that chamber was densely

crowded by the public, who gazed and listened with great

curi» (sity

,
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Speaking through an interpreter " Little Crow" Kt'itcd his dcsiro

to be on friendly terms with the Knglinh, wh(>!<c allieH liis people

had been during the Anglo-American war, and whoHc fl<ig8 and

mcdulH, of the reign of George the Third, men of Wm band c irried

and ostentatiously displayed at the time of his visit. lie said that,

during the time of the war alluded Ut, the British had told hi»

people that whenever they should get into trouble with the Ameri-

cans they had only to cou;o and the folds of the red flag of the north

would wrap them round, and preserve them from their enemies, lie

had come to claim the fulfilment of this promise. His people hud

sufTurud much for years; good faith had not been kept with them,

they had been defrauded of their own, and advantage was then b^iug

tiiken of the rash behaviour of their young braves to gain a pretence

for exterminating them. lie knew he and his men were then

fighting with the ropes round their necks, and their only safety jay

in waging a truccless war. Already he had been deceived by a

piece of sharp practice in which he had been unfairly induced to

give up American prisoners in his pospession under pretext of

efiecting an exchange, whereas his friends in the hands of the

enemy had been hanged.

He begged Qovernor Dallas to exert his influence on his behalf

with General Sibley, the officer commanding the United States

Troops acting against the Sioux in Minnesota. He wished the

General to come to terms with him, but added if he refused to

do so the Indians must fight in righteous self defence. Governor

Dallas promised, to represent the case to the General.

Little Crow then desired a present of food and ammunitiojp.

A liberal supply of the first, in the shape of pemmicaD, ^as at

once promised ; but the second was i^efi^sed, on the ground that it

was impossible the English, while at p^ce with the Americans,

should supply their enemies with ampiunition ; and beoides, ^hat

such a step would interpose an insuperable barrier .<;2;:>'nBt his

performing any good oflSecs in their favour with Geueru' Sibley

who would listen to no pacific overtui^es urged by men gi^atuitoi^sly

providing his enemies with the sinews of war. They rep^ed sill

that was wanted was ammunition to enable them tfi gain a, living

by hunting. This, however, was a subject on whiph n,o, com>
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promise was possible. Mr. Seward had, through Lord Lyons and

Lord Monck, directed the attention of all British frontier officials

to the cruelty and hostility involved towards the defenceless

border settlers in supplying their enemies with powder and shot,

and Mr. Dallas waa on his guard.

The good faith kept by the Sioux towards the English had

been evinced during the preceding winter, over the whole of

which the Company's houses and steamboat, though lying perfectly

unprotected in the heart of their country at Georgetown, had been

respected. Little Crow stated to Governor Dallas this was

permitted with the full intention of his people, who had no wish

to injure any one they knew to be English in his person or

property. He promised that the same line of conduct should be

persevered in. When interrogated as to the marks by which

his people knew the Americans from the English he described the

ordinary ones as three in number. The Americans used four-

wheeled waggons, the English two-wheeled wooden Red River

carts ; the former were drawn by mules, and the latter by horses

or oxen; and while the Americans had pale faces, the English

cheeks were red. He added that the exhibition of a red flag

would be sure always to prevent the possibility of a mistake.

Although Little Crow mentioned only these three distinctive

marks, the Indians, who are remarkably observant, had many

others. Among the rest, their ear is said to have easily distin-

guished between American and English voices, and the unlucky

expression *' I guess," incautiously used within hearing of a

sharp-eared Sioux, has doomed many an unsuspecting victim to a

premature end, by betraying his nationality.

During their short residence, the Sioux fraternized very

cordially with our Saulteaux Indians of this settlement, running

foot races and associating with them. The latter were, however,

propitiated by the authorities, who distributed among them pro-

visions proportioned to the quantities given the Sioux. At the

conclusion of their three days' visit our guests departed apparently

satisfied, leaving all who had to do with them not ill pleased

that they wore gone. ...

"While the public conference in the court room was in progress,
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there appeared upon the scene, a worshipful personage whose

advent had for some time been expected. Count Arrigo di

Castiglione Maggiore, Chamberlain to the King of Sardinia, had

been recommended from London to the good oflSces of Governor

Dallas, who was charged to assist him, in whatever way he might

find conveniently practicable, in his design of crossing the Ameri-

can Continent on British Territory, partly in execution of a

secret political mission entrusted to him by his sovereign, and

partly in pursuit of the pleasures of the chase.

The Count was accompanied by his Aide-de-camp M:ijor de

Vecchi, and Capt-iin Davenport and Lieutenant Lake, two English

officers of the 62nd regiment, then stationed in Canada. They

had come by the "Wood Rood" from St. Paul, along with

several other gentlemen connected with the Hudson's Bay service.

After having spent between two and three weeks in preparing

luggage and engaging servants in the settlement, the party pro-

ceeded over the Plains, intending to travel together as far as Fort

Colvile, whence the English officers were to go through British

Columbia to Vancouver's Island, while the Count and his Aide-de-

camp went down the Columbia River to Fort George.

After having concluded the session of the northern council,

which, in 1863, was held at Fort Garry, Governor Dallas started

on a summer tour of inspection through the country. The route

he proposed to follow was by Lake Superior and Michipicoton to

Moose Factory, whence he intended returning to Red River

Settlement after visiting Canada. Accompanied by Chief Trader

McMurray, Mr. Dallas embarked in a canoe at Lower Fort Garry,

on the afternoon of the 10th June, and, after travelling all night,

reached Fort Alexander on the ensuing day. This post is situated

on Lake Winnipeg at the mouth of the Winnipeg River, and forms

the head-quarters of the district known in the country as that of

Lac La Pluie. Here Mr. Dallas found waiting him his canoe,

manned by eleven Iroquois, who had been sent from Montreal to

meet him. On the 12th of June leaving Mr. McMurray at his

head quarters, he started on his further journey, accompanied by

a clerk. On Winnipeg River, about 100 miles above its mouth,

following the windings of the stream, is built the small trading
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post of Engle's Nest, with the Church Missionary Society's

Station of Islington in its immediate vicinity. About 100 miles

further, at the point where the River Winnipeg issues from the

Lake of the Woods, stands Rat Portage which Mr. Dallas reached

OB tte 15th of June. Shortly before coming to it the outlet of

English River was passed on the left hand. This stream forms

the line of direct communication by way of Lac Seul with

Albany on James' Bay. The solitude and isolation of the posts

in this portion of the territory are said to be more complete than

is the case even in the McKenzie River and other Northern

districts.

Rat Portage, however, and the other posts on the line now more

immediately under review, are places which, from their proximity

to the American border, are exposed to a good deal of trading

competition and consequently much bustle. On the 18th of June

the Governor reached Fort Francis, a post on the frontier of the

United States, situated at the point where Rainy River leaves

Rainy Lake. Surveyors have stated that a lock constructed at

this spot would give a stretch of water communication navigable

for steamers, from the western extremity of the Lake of the

Woods through Rainy River to the eastern shore of Rainy Lake,

160 miles in length. These bodies of water form the Inter-

national frontier and lie on the route so long proposed to be

opened between Red River Settlement and Lake Superior.

Leaving Fort Francis on the 19th Mr. Dallas reached I*ort

William on Lake Superior on 25th June. The country between

Rainy Lake (Lac La Pluie) and Lake Superior is extremely

rugged. About seventy miles west from Fort William is the elevated

fidge or height of land which separates the region whose waters

flow into Lake Winnipeg from that drainage into Lake Superior.

Over this stretch of the route between Rainy Lake and Lake Su-

perior alternate lakes and morasses prevail, leaving few and isolated

spots eligible for settlement. The water transport, even for canoes,

is difficult, and obstructed by rapids and portages, sometimes long,

aiid susceptible of improvement only after heavy outlay. The
tiifaber ia dense but poor, stunted and valueless. The ftoman

Catholic mission station stands about two miles from Fort William.
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The Kamiaistiquoia River, flowing down a rugged and preoip-

itous channel from the height of land into Lake Sup3rior, abounds

in fish, and the fisheries at its mouth have been productive. A ready

market for the produce of these operations is obtainable in Canada

and the United States. Fort William is the head of steam navi-

gation on the Canadian shore of Lake Superior, and occupies an

important site as a depot in the event of the Canadian scheme

being effected, which proposes the opening up of the direct over^

land route to Red River and the West through British territory.

At Fort William Governor Dallas was met by Chief Factor

Hopkins from Montreal. They quitted Fort William on 28th

June and proceeded in their canoe along the northern shore of the

Lake, touching at the Pic, a small Hudson's Bay post on the way,

and arrived at Michipicoton on the 2nd July. This post stands at

the mouth of the river of the same name, along which runs the

route leading to Moose Factory on James' Bay, the depot which

had formed the purposed limit of the Governor's trip on his leaving

Red River. Circumstances, however, which had come to his

knowledge on his journey, caused him to deviate from his original

design, and as the principal officers resident in the department had

assembled to meet him at Michipicoton, he there held a formal

council for the Southern and Montreal departments, and having

completed his arrangements, pursued his journey towards Canada

on the 4th July. He reached the Sault de Ste Marie on the 6th

July. At this spot, lying between Lakes Superior and Huron, a

Hudson's Bay post has long existed. The formation ofa ship canal

connecting the two lakes, and enabling vessels to pass St Mary's

Falls and proceed to other points, while opening up the country

westward, has severely damaged the Sault itself, which was long

the depot of trade and navigation on these lakes.

Leaving the Sault de Ste Marie on 8th July the Governor's

further route lay along the northern shore of Lake Huron. After

visiting the Bruce Mines, where a considerable population exists,

and the Hudson's Bay station of Mississingue and La Cloche, he

left Lake Huron and ascended the French River to Lake Nipissing,

on which stands a post bearing the same name. Passing across

the lake and down the Mattawa, he reached the River Ottawa, at
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the confluence ofwhich two streams stands a trading station of the

Company. From this Post ofMattawa to the Rapides des Joachims,

which mark the head of Ottawa steam navigation, the distance is

sixty miles or thereby, over which the current of the Ottawa is

strong, while two large and dangerous rapids intervene. The latter

are named the " Deux Rivieres" and the " Roches Capitaines."

Fort William on the Ottawa was reached on the 16th, and Montreal

on 21st July, after a detention of two days at the former place.

Between the 20th August and 2nd September Mr. Dallas was

occupied on an expedition which he made down the St Lawrence to

Tadousac, and thence up the River Saguenay to Lake St John,

where certain affairs required his presence. Leaving Montreal

finally on the 5th September he returned, by Toronto, Samia, Grand

Haven, Milwaukie, St. Paul and Crowwingto Red River, which he

reached on 9th October, after an absence of four months.

During the absence of Governor Dallas, matters had proceeded

smoothly enough in the colony, but intelligence had reached it of

an event which, though bearing in only a remote manner on the

interests of the settlement, was of high importance in the estimation

of all connected in its commercial relations with the Hudson's

Bay Company, and gave rise to much strong feeling and strong

language.

The Hudson's Bay Company, if under its charter it possesses

the right of exclusive Fur Trade, possesses equally the monopoly of

all trade in Rupert's Land. At different periods it has attempted

to give an impetus to the pursuit of different branches of industry

in the country by the formation of subordinate companies ; but of

these the only one whence appreciable profit has been derived is

that commonly known as " The Fur Trade," which may here be

assumed as the alone source of the revenue of the Hudson's Bay

Company.

The parties, then, whose emoluments are directly affected by the

fluctuations in the profits of the Fur Trade of Rupert's Land are

of two classes. These are, the Hudson's Bay Company, which

furnishes the capital stock ; and the Fur Trade, which is employed

to carry out the actual working of the business. The members

of the former class reside in the civilized world and are legally

IC.' I
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represented by the annually elected members of their Board,

known as the Governor, Deputy Governor and Committee, who
meet at stated times and exercise the supreme control over the

affairs of the Company at the Hudson's Bay House in London.

The members of the latter class, or the " Fur Trade," called also

the " Wintering Partners," reside entirely in the localities where

the business is carried on in North America, and are composed of

the two grades of commissioned officers, called the Chief Factors

and Chief Traders. These furnish none of the capital stock, and

receive their commissions merely as the rewards of their long

service, seldom of shorter date than fourteen years, as clerks. No
annual election of officials forming anything like the Company's

London Board takes place among the partners of the Fur Trade,

who scattered over the vast territories of the Company could not

under present circumstances take united action in any matter, how
nearly so ever it might affect their corporate interests. The only

approximation to a common action which exists is afforded by

these annual meetings of councils so often already referred to, at

which all Chief Factors within practicable distance are entitled,

and Chief Traders, under similar circumstances, invited to attend.

Again the Board in London has a special representative in

Rupert's Land in the person of the Governor-in-Chief. He is

president ofthe councils of officers held in the country, and I have

heard of no instance in which he had been out-voted, or his action

set aside by any such body, though Sir George Simpson in his

evidence before the Commons' Committee of 1857, asserted the

possibility of such a contingency occurring. The partners in the

Fur Trade have no representative at the House in London. Gover-

nor Dallas, for a year after his retirement from the administration

of the Company's affairs in Rupert's Land, held an office which

subsequently became extinct, of associate or adviser of this Board in

London, but I have no reason to believe that he acted in any way

as a delegate from the people in the country, though giving the

Board the benefit of what practical knowledge and experience he

had himself gained during his residence in it. But even this had

not taken place at the time to which I refer.

The relations between the Fur Trade and the Hudson's Bay
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Company are defined in a docutiaent called the " Deed Poll," com-

pliance with the conditions contained in which is iinperiitively

required, under a separate deed of covenant, entered into and

executed by each clerk, who, having the majority of the votes of

all the chief factors in his favour, receives from the representative

of the Board of the Company, the commission which entitles him

to a share in the profits of the Fur Trade. The penalty incurred

by a breach of the provisions of the Deed Poll is ruinous.

A definite number of shares compose the aggregate interest of

the Fur Trade. Of these, a Chief Trader possessea one, and a Chief

Factor two. When a vacancy occurs through death or retirement,

it is filled up by the promotion of a clerk to a Chief Traderdhipj or

of a Chief Trader to his Chief Factorship.

An annual dispatch, bearing the signatures of the members of

the board, is addressed each year by these gentlemen to the council

of the Northern Department, and treats of the diflferent points of

interest which are pending at the time in connection with the Com-

pany's affairs. This constitutes the sole occasion on which the

Company as a body approaches the Fur Trade as a body in the

whole course of their business. It is answered by the representa-

tive of the Board as president of the council, or Crovemor-in-

chief. All other communications pass through the Secretary.

It was pretty generally known in the country from the contents

of the letter addressed to the council in 1863 that certain negotia-

tions were pending with some gentlemen with whom the Board

had held several interviews concerning the opening up of overland

communication to the west through their territories.

A feeling of stupefaction, quickly succeeded by one of deep

indignation, may be said to have stolen over the senses of the

holders of commissions in the Fur Trade, as a report penetrated to

theit different stations, which reached Red River during the

nOith of July. It was tt-uly said that the Company had in a

body sold their shares to a new set of stockholders ; that the

nominal capital of the concern had been quadrupled ; that ihstead

of being, as formerly, held in so few hands that it might be dalled

almost a private business, its stock had, ilndet the auspices of

another great commercial corporation, been put into the market,
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-where its prices were quoted like those of any other joinit stock

'Compiany ; that a new body of directors, containing two gentlemen

who hud sat on the old Board, had been elected ; that the old

Board had retired without a word of fhrewell to the Fur Trade

;

and lastly, that the latter was in precisely the same 6oiidition as

formerly, its rights being guaranteed by the Deed Poll.

The cordial terms in which the annual dispatch had been inva-

riably couched, hud led many well-disposed people in the territories

inadvertently to harbour the idea that the gentlemen who signed

it regarded those to whom it was addressed with an interest almost

personal, in the extent of its anxiety for their welfare; and it must

be confessed that the conscious entertainment of such an opinion

evidenced a degree of credulity on the part of its holders for which

even a life's sojourn in the desert was no adequate excuse. The

first impression of some, however, on receipt of the stunning

intelligence above set forth, was that they had been individually

hardly dealt with.

The " Nor' Wester" was cruel enough to insult their liiisery by

an assurance which carried with it an irresistible conviction <

*"
'ts

truth, that they had all been sold "like dumb driven cattle," and

in gleeful paragraphs commented on the treatment which had

rewoided the services of the Company's corps of " hardy, active

intelligent factors," as the great men of the Fur Trade had been

stigmatized in the oflBcially published prospectus of the good things

which had just changed owners.

The International Financial Association had negotiated the

transfer of the ^tock in the London market, and the report had got

into circulation that the Hudson's Bay Company, having become

Extinct, had been succeeded by it as the inheritoir of the monopoly.

An officer in a Northern district having heard, and believed this

rum'our, fell on a strange device with the intention of paying a

b£^co*niing homa;ge to the new state of things. He called his three

district boats the "International," the "Financial" and the

"Association" and caused their respective names to be printed on

the bows of the craft indicated.

Later news confirmed the first reJ)orts and formal anhottncemehts

arrived of the formation of the neW Hudson's Bay Company under
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the auspices of Sir Edmund Walker Head, Bart., late Governor

General of Canada, and a Board elected by the new stockholders.

One of the principal objects of the Company was stated to be the

establishment of postal and telegraphic communications across

the continent to British Columbia. The want of such a means of

communicating with the authorities in the latter colony in the

event of an American war, was said to have caused the Secretary

for the Colonies considerable anxiety at the time of tl Trent

affair. As yet even the preliminary arrangements for the execu-

tion of this scheme are incomplete.

Since the time to which I refer considerable discussion had

taken place in Rupert's Land with reference to the provisions and

true meaning of the above mentioned Deed Poll. It appears that

a good deal of laxity of knowledge had prevailed in the minds of

men interested in relation to this subject, and even lawyers are

said to differ in the views they hold about its details. Already

one amicable suit has been decided on the merits of one of the

details involved in it by Vice Chancellor Wood, in favour of the

Fur Trade. As, however, the questions in abeyance between the

Company and the trade are still in an elementary state, although

they would furnish topics sufficient to occupy several chapters,

I consider it would be improper for me further to enlarge on them

in this plac3.

After the stirring events of the period over which the Corbett

trial and its accompanying incidents had extended, the wheels of

Government at Red River worked smoothly. No public excite-

ment occurred, and as the summer commenced the bulk of the

male population dispersed as usual on their migratory pursuits.

The mismanagement of the people in charge of the steamer

" International," who, instigated by their fears of the Sioox, had

managed to work her up the river as far as Fort Abercrombie^

combined with the extremely low state of the water consequent on

an unusually dry season, prevented the boat making even one trip

down stream to the settlement. Under the pickets of Fort

Abercrombie they accordingly lay all the summer, while her crew

passed their season of enforced idleness as best they might, in

card-playing, rye whisky tippling, and fraternising with the people
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In the Fort. Her inaction, however, gave employment to the

freighters of the settlement, who otherwise must have sought else-

where an outlet for their energy. Secure in the enjoyment of the

benefits accruing from the good understanding the authorities had

contrived to establish with the Sioux, these people made their

journeys up the Red River to Georgetown or Fort Aberorombie

in safety. The Indians were, however, always on the alert, as was

proved by the frequent and fatal accidents befalling American

citizens who, incredulous of their near presence, ventured to take

a walk in the woods skirting their picketted fortresses.

Some anxiety was felt in the settlement as reports spread that

Little Crow, with a band of his followers, had joined company with

one of the parties of Red River Bufiiilo hunters on the Plains,

and could not be shaken off by the latter. When the report was

confirmed, however, the additional evidence came that the Indian

chief, with his followers, were behaving themselves in the most

friendly manner among the hunters, and that there was no reason

to fear on their behalf.

The misfortunes which befel the Hudson's Bay Company, in

their mercantile career during the summer and autumn of 1863,

formed a suitable sequel to those they had encountered as a

legislative and judicial body in the spring. Intelligence arrived

so early as the month of May, of the wreck, in the gulf of St.

Lawrence, of the Canadian Steam Packet, " Anglo-Saxon,"

containing a large quantity of the consignment of goods to be

forwarded to Red River for the year's trade, as also the " Spring

Packet" containing the dispatches and documents already referred

to, aa passing between the Board and Northern council once a year.

Close upon this disastrous intelligence arrived the news that the

iron vessel " Canada," with the bulk of the remainder of the

year's supply on board, had foundered in the ice on the American

coast, and all her cargo gone below. A few packages, which un-

avoidable delay in their preparation had prevented sailing in the

" Canada," followed safely in another vessel, but the vast bulk of

the Hudson's Bay consignment by St. Paul had been irretrievably

lost. Advices of the disaster reached England in time to enable

ihe^Company, by using all the efforts they could make, to prepare a
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duplicate outfit, to convey which to York factory, along with their

regular vesacls to the Qjy, they chartered a ship called the '* Ocean

J^ymph." It, however, unfortunately went astray, and, after having

been lost ip the ice and passed the autumn in a scries of desultory

attempts to get right, finally turned up, towardw the end of October,

at St. Johi^'s, Newfoundland, in a very leaky and ricketty conditiop,

with all her cargo ptill on bqard.

The summer, which had been soorchingly hot, had dried up nW

the iparshes in the country, and the rivers were all very low.

Towards Hudson's Buy this circumstance had l>cen felt through-

put the season to such an extent that it was very di^cult to induce

the men in the Inland district brigades, starting even early in

summer, to receive the usual amount of freight in their boats for

jtransport up the shallow waters between the Bay and Norway

House, while the Portage La Loche boats, whicl\ arrive qt the

factory late in the season, returned with light ladings. The fall

brigades from Red River to York, after spending twenty-three

days on Lake Winnipeg, struggled on to Norway House only to

mutiny, and refuse, on account of the low water in the rivers

and the lateueas of the season, to complete the trip ^ the Bay,

and ret^rJ)ed ^ the settlement without cargo, thus cntaiUpg csn

|tlie CoDjip^py a serious loss, both directly and indirectly, t^ro^gh

the damaging interruptioo it caused their busipess.

Oo the Mississippi the \yater was so low th^t the steau^bpats

yfere cpiistantly grounding, and the interruption caused^y this

cirQumst^nce delayed the delivery of a consignment forwar(ied to

m^^e yp yfhat had be^n lost on t'he Atlantic in case anyt^ijug,

^uch as ^hat actvially occurred to the " Oceai^ l^ymphj," should

_^^lay ^he delivery of her car^o at Red Riyer. A bri«5ade of que

l^i^ndred and seventy carts was forwarded Iqte in the autumn

frqp ^he settlement ^ Fort Abercrombie to connect with the

transports carryipg tljiis freight from St. Paul to that point. The

4elay on ^he ^^i^^ippi caused farther <^el^y on the portion of the

J9urn^y bety^een ^^. Paul and Fort Abercrombie, and the peqple

from Red River Settlement, pu arriving at that station, and hearing

no ijptiilligence of ^he liidings they had believed to hajVe been

.Tyaiticfg for tbei^ ther^, gpt farmed at the nefir a|>proa9h of winter.
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ind returned with empty qart^ to the scttlemcot a few days before

the arrival at Fort Abcrcrombie of the wii<;gonH they had ^oae to

meet. The goods ultiuiuU'ly rcuched Red l^ivor by U^e difficult

and expcDsive proccHS of winter horse sledge transport.

While the agents of the Company were employed in combatting

these irrc<i;ularities in tlieir freighting service, Brigadier General

Sibley was vigorously scouring the Plains in search of the Sioux.

His operations for a time showed no result equivalent to their

magnitude, and the St. Paul newspapers amused their readers by

comparing the General to Gulliver, and bis foes to the Lilliputians,

who Ciirried on the war against him while escaping, metaphorically

speakiug, between the legs of the cumbrous battalions, which he

moved about to execute his projects. During the mouth of

August the dead body of Little Crow was fpund on the Plains.

The manner of his death never was, I believe, satisfactorily

explained, but the probability was he had been killed by a mem)^r

of his own band with whom he had quarrelled.

A means of communication with the savage enemy, through

some channel possessing the confidence of both parties, was to the

General a desideratum. It was, during the course of the autuq^p,

rather curiously supplied. The half-breed Bufifalo hunters of the

border were on their way to the Buffalo country, when they

encountered General Sibley ?Tid his troops, in camp on the prairie..

The priest who that year accompanied the hunt, named P^r^

Andr^, pushed his way to head-quarters, and had an interview

with the General in his own te it. That officer, after conversing

with his clerical visitor, came to the conclusion he would make a

very efficient ambassador, and though he did not immediately

arrange with him about the service, he subsequently granted him

a commiseion, in virtue of which P^re Andr^ visited some Sioux

tribes, and urged on their chiefs the propriety of making peace

with the Americans. A more suitable emissary could scarcely

have been selected. P6re Andrd was personally known as a mis-

sionary to the Indians he visited, and his own desire to see peace

restored was very strong. His efforts, however, were ineffectual,

and he complained, in giving an account of his embassy to the

General who had employed him, that his efforts had been defeated
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by tho conduct of tho subordinnto officiuln in the American army

on tho frontier.

Towards tho middle of August, Governor Mactavish loft the

Rcttlcment for St. Paul, to meet Governor DuUoh at that place on

his way back from Canada, and return to Red River thence along

with him. On their way homo, between St. Paul and the settle-

ment, they encountered Senator Ramsay of Minnesota, who had

come with a largo military escort to Red Lake River in the

neighbourhood of Pembina, with tho object of making a treaty

with tho Chipp^ways for the extinction of their titles to the land

on the borders of Red River within American territory. It will

be remembered that, about a year previously, the commissioner then

appointed to meet these Indians at the same place wa.s detained by

the Sioux outbreak, and the Indians who had assembled to meet

him plundered the Hudson's Bay Company's carta on their way

from Georgetown to the settlement. Senator Ramsay, protected

by his escort, was more successful in executing his mission. He
had to deal with about 2000 Indians concerned in the purchase he

was negotiating; but he finally completed the bargain, though it

was reported at a cost of about ten millions of dollars, inclusive of

all expenses of the commission and escort.

Mr._ Ramsay, on hearing certain representations made by Gover-

nor Dallas on this occasion, promised his assistance, and some

months afterwards succeeded in introducing, through his influence

at Washington, a change in the postal arrangements between St.

Paul and Pembina, of high importance to the reading community

in Red River Settlement. Previous to that time the mails for the

settlement had been forwarded from St. Paul to Pembina in " way

bags," the entire contents of which were examined at every prairie

farm house on the route which served as a local post office. At the

majority of these places there lived reading men whose enlightened

curiosity led them naturally to inspi't the English, Canadian, and

American newspapers passing through their hand!'. An Illustra-

ted London News, a Punch, or other pictorial sheet, offered irresis-

tible attractions to lovers of art, while a well-written editorial

commended itself very forcibly to the attention of the Backwoods

politician. The "postmaster's privilege" of inspection was much
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iibuHcd, and a ncwspajHT Uanporarily abstrnctotl from the l»uj; at

each Hi^coitd or third station, cfToetod ix Hi>rious iiioditication in the

Kite of thu mail when it reached itM journey'H end. Such proceed*

iiij^s KhI to conHiiK'rablo dehiy in the receipt of interesting mail

matter, and in many caHCH to its actual Iosh, the p;ipu. . detairxd

bein^ mislaid and never forwarded <it all. Even letters were

believed to have been lost, though it must be asserti-d that, on the

whole, these have been delivered throughout with wonderful regu-

larity, when tho ordeal through which they have passed is con-

sidered. The military authorities ut Fort Abercrombie had

already made such representations us hud secured them the use of

a *' through bag," unopened between St. Paul and their own office.

Senator llumsay's interference obtained u similar benefit tor the

people of Hid llivcr, whoso mails, it wus urranged early in 18(J4,

should pass between St. Paul und tho frontier post of Pembina io

<' through bags." The result has been a great improvement us

regards the efficiency of tlio mail service.

Along with Governors Dallas and Mactavish, there arrived at

Fort Garry an English gentleman of middle age whose adventures

during the preceding fifteen or twenty years had bten of a

very remarkable and interesting character. Edward Shelley, Esq.,

was a nephew of the celebrated author of " Queen Mab." In the

course of his wanderings over the more remote regions of the globe,

he had undergone the greatest hardships and been present at some

of the most remarkable events in the history of the times. As

captain in the British army and brevet colonel he had served in

the Crimean campaign, and been present at the charge of Balaklava.

Though retired from tlie service he had been present at the taking

of Pekin by the British in the war of 18G0. He had been con-

cerned in a war in Albania, and had travelled over African deserts

and Mexican and South American savannas. The winter of

1862 he had spent among the Indians on the Missouri, and passed

unscathed through scenes of bloodshed in which the Sioux had

massacred the Americans in the gold country of Idaho.

Mr. Shelley, it will readily be believed, proved a very welcome

visitor at Fort Garry. He was by no means averse to enlighten

those anxious to listen to the interesting nariative of his adven-

U
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tures and travels. So curious were these in many respects that

he who had passed through them alone could do them justice.

He quitted Fort Garry, much to the regret of the occupants of

"Bachelor's Hall" on 3rd of December, after a residence of about

two months, and proceeded westward to Fort Ellice, where he

passed the remainder of the winter. Towards spring he had a

very narrow escape from the effects of the explosion of a keg of

gunpowder, which through some accident had been ignited and

blew down the store on the threshhold of which he stood in the act

of making his exit at the moment of the accident. Proceeding

leisurely through the Saskatchewan Valley, Mr. Shelley crossed the

Eocky Mountains, and returned to England during the winter

of 1861.

Of this gentleman I think I ought to remark that the regret

felt at Fort Garry on his departure was shared by those at other

posts at which he sojourned, and certain acts of great kindness

and consideration in which he indulged will no doubt be deservedly

long remembered to his credit in the Territory.

ti-



CHAPTER XXII.

1863-64.

Cotomencement of the Village of Winnipeg—Land tenure at Red
River— Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.E—Projected route to Lake Supe-

rior—United States garrison at Pembina—Crops—Sioux visits

—

Sioux camp established at Red River—Major Hatch—His request to

pursue the Sioux on British Territory—Sioux perplexities—Captain

Donaldson's Volunteer Company—Deserters across the Lines—With-
drawal of the Pembina garrison.

In the summer of 1862 the first attempt was made to estab-

lish a place of business on the highway at the spot where the

Assiniboine and Red River tracks meet close to the boundary of

the Hudson's Bay Company's land reserve. The disadvantages

of the site had till then deterred the most enterprising settler

from fixing his home in the locality. These were the serious dis-

tance intervening between it and the river whence the sole water

supply was derived, and the low level of the ground, which caused

the water to collect in spring after the snow had melted, turning

the whole neighbourhood into a swamp. The compensating

advantage of the spot lay in its central situation at the intersection

• of the great highway of the grain country on the Red River and

that of the Fur regions to the west, leading along the Assiniboine.

The enterprising firm which first resolved practically to tost the

scheme was that of McKenney and Conipany. They abandoned

their hotel business and built a store at the junction of tlio roads

above specified. The house was a long two-storey wooden build-

ing, the ground iflat of which was lighted by two large windows which

with the door, occupied one end, while tlie sides were windowed

only in the upper storey which was used as a dwelling house. The

rt ions of the b ilding, with its steep roof and side windows

aloft, rendered it singularly like a ** Noah's Ark," without the

boat which usually accoirpanies the perfect toy. That it would
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be absolutely necessary to complete the resemblance in spring woM

the firm idea of almost the whole population, who said Mr,

McKenney's cellars would be filled with water and himselfdrowned

out of his own house. The spring, nevertheless, passed, and the

structure escaped all damage from water amounting to anything

more serious than incoHvenience.

The house was erected in a perfectly isolated spot, and the hur-

ricanes which sometimes blow across the plains, it was then

imagined would beat against the broad sides of the slightly-built

edifice with such force as would reduce it to its native timbers.

But although the house had sometimes to be supported by huge

beams propped against it in considerable numbers from the outside,

and was believed by its inmates to be by no means a safe abode on

a stormy night, the wind proved as powerless to overwhelm as the

waters to sap the experimental venture.

The practicability of the scheme once established, it became evi-

dent that Mr. McKenney's example would speedily be followed by

others. One of the most successful private merchants in the

gettlem3nt, Mr. William Drever, announced his intention of build-

ing on that portion of his land immediately adjacent to Mr.

McKenney's store, and said he had fully intended to precede his

neighbour in commencing such operations at the locality in question,

but unfortunately a disappointment to which he had been subjected

in his attempts to procure wood and other building materials, had

thrown him behind a year or two. In the summer of 1863,

accordingly, Mr. Drever commenced the erection of a dwelling

house. He complained, however, that the store of McKenney

and Company had been built so very close to his boundary line on

their side, that the eavesdroppiags of their Noah's Ark-shaped

store fell upon his land, and would damage any house he might

build close to the edge of his property, besides seriously interfer-

ing with his window lights.

This assertion opened up the whole wide question of land

tenure in the settlement, and as the ground about the spot had

increased in value from the original price of 7s. 6d. per acre, ta

one of £25 sterling per square chain, and several small log cabins,

in which thriving business of various kinds was carried on, had
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jgTo-wn up during the season close to the scene of the misunder-

standing, the embryo village, towards the close of 1863, threatened

to become the focus of the land question. Apart from the fact

that the terms of the land deeds under which ground was held

were regarded with great dissatisfaction by the settlers in conse-

quence xjhiefly of their conditions, which strictly stipulated that

the holders should not interfere with the Fur Trade, a vast amount

•of confusion had long prevailed in the whole land business of the

colony.

The ground had been originally sold by the Company to the

settlers under a lease for 999 years, and on receipt of the price

agreed on, the Company granted a deed of which the above was a

leading stipulation, and entered the name of the purchaser in the

Land Book kept in the office at Fort Garry. Such a registration,

even without production of the deed, was recognized as a valid

legal title. Many years ago the colony was surveyed and mapped

t)y a resident professional surveyor, but for a long time subse-

quently the land business was treated merely as a branch of the

ordinary office routine at Fort Garry, transacted by a clerk, who,

when any emergency rose, requiring a line to be drawn or boundary

settled, employed a surveyor to visit the spot and perform the

service. Meanwhile floods and other disturbing causes had obli-

terated landmarks, original possessors had died and divided their

lots among their children who, having entered into actual posses-

sion without effecting any fresh registration, had in many cases

sold their shares to other parties without advising the registrar of

the transaxAions. Squatters had built on ground without either

asking or paying the Company for the land so appropriated, and

when, from time to time the agents of the latter had made some

feeble attempt to collect portions of a sum due them on this

account, which in the aggregate might amount to about £10,000

sterling, the debtors had used language expressive of strong indig-

nation, and claimed the rights of " British subjects " to settle on

whose lands they chose.

This state of things had continued so long that the time to

arrest the evils thereon attendant had gone past. The result was

that a large section of the people had cultivated for years land for
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which they had never paid ; that houses had been built on ground

which strict inquiry into boundaries might demonstrate to belong

to neighbours of the builders ; that the legalized registrar showed

only a partial record of the numerous transactions in land which

had tiiken place in the settlement ; and that a general feeling of

insecurity as to title had spread among owners of land in the

colony. This was bad enough when the ground itself bore but a

nominal value and the building and improvements represented the

only valuable interests at stake, but when the price of land situated

in any spot began to oscillate between the sums of £25 an! £40

sterling per square chain, purchasers demanded an indisputable

title, and old proprietors inquired anxiously about their boundaries.

In addition to the large dwelling house erected by Mr. Drever

in 1863, that gentleman in the course of the same year built a

shop, the site for which he selected on a spot somewhat to the rear

of the former. The pretence under which he determined on this

site, was his anxiety to show an example of regularity in the lines

of street architecture which was very much required by his

humbler neighbours, whose little houses were scattered over the

neighbourhood without any regard to order. One obvious result

of his plan, however, was to cut off the view of Fort Garry which

Mr. McKenney had formerly enjoyed from his front windows, and

which he was said to have valued almost as much as his own flag

staff, which, erected in front of his establishment, was decorated

every Sunday with its pennant, as regularly as was the one in the

Fort with the Hudson's Bay flag.

This fresh cause of war brought the parties to an open rupture^

and Mr. McKenney sought protection from the law. Mr. Drever's

lot was the only one which intervened between his property and

the land reserve of the Company surrounding Fort Garry. While

Mr. Drever's store was in process of completion an application was

made to the road authorities for a prohibition against its erection^

on the ground that it intc^rfered with the public highway. The

point was a nice one. Mr. IMcKenney claimed that the junction of

the Red River and Assiniboine tracks was by right at his door,

and that the latter road intervened between his house and that of

Mr. Drever's over the ground claimed by the latter gentleman
j

'-i^f!((
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while Mr. Drever alleged that said junction ought to take place con-

siderably nearer Fort Garry, at such a spot as would bring it close

to the front door of his own house, and shift the space occupied by

the Assiniboine road from his land to the Company's reserve, lioth

parties grew very warm on the subject. Mr. Drever compl.iined

that his neighbours, " desiring his destruction, hud banded them-

selves to crush him," and Mr. McKenney asserted that his business

opponents were trying to " choke him oflF," and injure his site.

Towards the autumn of 18G3 the building which had given rise

to so much discussion was finished and occupied by a tenant, who

fortliwith filled it with his wares and commenced driving an active

Sale at Mr. McKenney's threshhold, while the view of the latter, in

the direction of the Fort, was limited to the logs comjwsing tlio side-

wall of the opposition estn' i^liment. Application having been

made to the authorities, a commission was issued to inijuire into

the whole circumstances and report on the expediency of com-

pliance with the demand of McKenney and Company, that Mr.

Drever should be ordered to remove the obstruction he had per-

sisted in erecting on the highway, or, in other words, take down

the house he had just finished building. The commission con-

tinued its deliberations for several months, but in the course of the

ensuing spring ultimately decided that a track should be held to

pass as Mr. McKenney desired, between his house and the store of

Mr. Drever, which, although within a distjmce of two chains from

Mr. McKenney's, should not, however, be required to be removed.

I may mention that the evidence brought before the commission

was very conflicting. It was evident that the track, on which Mr.

Drever was accused of having trespassed, had shifted much from

year to year throughout its entire length ; that no definite land-

mark existed to guide any one in ascertaining its exact point of

junction with the other ; and that the traflBc passing over it had,

previously to that time, followed merely the driest route, wiiich

varied according to the comparative wetness or drought of the

season.

Much public attention had been drawn in the settlement during

18G3 to a variety of projects discussed in the outside world as

relating to its benefit. The " Nor' Wester" had early in spring
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published an account of a " public meeting," which, it alleged, had

been held, and had unanimously appointed Mr. Sandford Fleming,

a Canadian civil engineer, as representative of the popular feeling,

with a view personally to lay the same before the Secretary of the

Colonies. The principal editor of the newspaper referred to was

the leading mover in the meeting, and his colleague, Mr. Coldwell,

was secretary. Apart from these gentlemen I have been unable to

ascertain who attended the meeting, and conclude, from all I have

gathered, that the total number who knew of its deliberations pre-

vious to their publication, did not amount to twenty individuals.

What steps Mr. Fleming, who visited England on Canadian

affairs of great importance some time after, took in this matter I

do not know ; but, judging from the facts already mentioned, added

to that of his never having personally visited the settlement, I

imagine the opportunity of usefulness put within his reach was very

trifling, and his representations likely to have but little weight in

the quarter before which it was his mission to lay them.

A project had also been agitated, preparatory to the formation

of a direct route to Canada through British territory, of construct-

ing a road from the American Lake Port of Superior, to Crowwing,

near the centre of Minnesota, and thence to some convenient spot

on the Red River, between which and the settlement the steamer

already stationed on the latter stream might ply. The grand advan-

tage to be obtained through this object lay in the possibility of

bringing freight from England to Superior City, at the western

extremity of the great lake of the same name, without " breaking

bulk." From Superior, by Crowwing, to the Red River, the dis-

tance to be etfected by land carriage would not be great, while the

steamer on Red River would complete the work. Like many other

good plans, this was found to be at least premature.

After protracted deliberation the Minnesota military authorities,

late in the season, decided on forming a frontier garrison at Pem-

bina, and sent a body of troops, under command of Major Hatch,

to the spot. The force was one of cavalry, and arrived so late at

its destination that about 400 of its 500 horses died from exposure

to the frost. As no barrack accommodation existed the first object

of the Major was to erect log buildings for the reception of his

|1,.L-
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troops. This, after the most strenuous and indefatigable exertions

had been used, he succeeded in doing ailer winter had commenced.

His next undertaking was to provide food for his people and pro-

vender for his horses, which, not being plentiful at Pembina, he

turned to seek in the settlement.

The Red River crops of the autumn of 1863 had not been of

more than average productiveness. The extreme drought of the

season, which had occasioned results so disastrous to the river

freight transport, had severely injured the harvest. The wheat

crop was generally rather above average, while that of potatoes was

a decided failure, and, as regarded all other produce, the farmers

had much to complain of. Early in winter flour cost from twenty-

seven to thirty shillings per hundred pounds, and Major Hatch had

to purchase grain for his surviving animals at twelve shillings per

bushel. On the whole the amount of money disbursed by that

officer at Pembina and in the settlement, for the purchase of sup-

plies, was very large.

His presence scattered the Sioux away from the neighbourhood

of Pembina. Some of them retired towards the west, while others

sought safety in the British possessions. On the 20th November a

small party, consisting of twelve ofthese Indians, with their families,

arrived in the settlement. They expressed their surprise that a

large body of their people which had preceded them had not

arrived. Their statement, of course, created some uneasiness in

the colony, which was not tranquillized by the appearance, on 11th

December, of their friends numbering sixty lodges containing

nearly five hundred Sioux in a state of absolute starvation.

Our new visitors had in very many cases been deeply implicated

in the border massacres, and, as ill disposed Indians, at war

with the Americans, and likely to prove the occasion of bloodshed

with our own Saulteaux, they were in every respect most unwel-

come. In their first interviews with the authorities, they frankly

stated they had come to live and die in Red River Settlement,

where it was better for them to attempt to gain a livelihood from

the charity of the whites, than to perish in the snow drifts of the

prairies.

Apart from the additional burden thus imposed upon them, the
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resources of the settlement, impoverished at first by theniodiocrity

of the harvest, hiid been found barely equal to the demand made

upon them by Major Hatch, as was evinced by the hijrh prices at

which alone that officer could procure supplies. The autumn

Buffalo hun: had turned out a partial failure. These considera-

tions caus'd the project to be openly discussed of driving away

the Sioux by force. This was undoubtedly practicable. The

unfortunate blood-stained tribe had no fjuns, ammunition or means

of defence, save their manifest helplessness, which would expose

the settlers to the alternative of murderinii^ them in cold blood, or

allowinjj; them to freeze in the wretched lodfi;es they had constructed

to shelter them from immediate contact with the winter blasts.

The spot they had selected as the site of their camp was at

Sturgeon Creek near the track which runs along the Assiniboine,

about six miles from Fort Garry. The people living near that

place may be said to have dwelt in a state of siege during the

whole period of their residence. Windows and doors were kept

perpetually closed, under pain of being entered by some watchful

Indian, ever on the alert to tiike advantage of any such opening

which might present itself. The amount of assistance bestowed

by the people on the spot was considerable, and highly creditable

to the donors, who knew that everything given as a present to the

Sioux was grudgingly and enviously remarked by the Saulteaux

regular occupants of the settlement, who jealously regarded all

such gifts as their own peculiar perquisites.

The Sioux camp had gradually increased in numbers towards

the close of the year to about six hundred, through the continual

arrivals of small parties. Words can scarcely convey to such as

have themselves seen nothing of the kind, any adequate idea of

the extremity of destitution to which these people were reduced.

It was seen in the gaunt skeleton look of the men who came with

hoarse voices to implore aid at Fort Garry, and in the hopeless

wolfish glance of their eyes. One afternoon Governor Dallas paid

a visit to the camp, taking with him what articles of covering,

such as old carpets, blankets, and cast-ofF clothing he could lay

hands on, for distribution. The rush made by the shivering, man-

fotsaken wanderers, in hope of securing a portion of the Governor's

ct

C(
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car<2;o, was described as tremendous, and it was with difficulty they

could bo prevented froui layinj^ violent hands on his cutter and

helping themselves. * Most of them were indeed almost naked.

The project of 6 iving them away by force was not for a day

entertained by men in office. The act would have been tjintu-

mount to murder. They were without clothing and the

thermometer was ranging between 20 and 40 degrees below zero.

They were without guns or ammunition, and had no food. They

had not even the necessary wire to enable them to snare a

rabbit. Usually as much averse to part with their children to be

educated by the whites, as the latter would be to abandon their

offspring to them, they then sold their children gladly to any who

would give them food in exchange. Three young white children,

whose parents had been massacred, were taken from them and cared

for by private settlers. The Grey Nuns of the little convent of

St. Frangois Xavier took advantage of the presence of a party

near their residence, about twenty one miles from Fort Garry, to

purchase a boy and three girls from them as an equivalent for 120

pounds pemmican, and would have bought still more had they

possessed the means to buy and take care of them.

After being assured of a large supply of pemmican, the Sioux

promised Governor Dallas to leave the settlement, and actually

quitted their camp on the 25th December. They did not, how-

ever, proceed further than the outpost of White Horse Plain,

twenty-five miles up the Assiniboine from Fort Garry. There

they halted and demanded ammunition, which was peremptorily

refused, though not without a strong misgiving that they would

help themselves. This they did not attempt and some more

provisions were distributed among them through the agency of

private parties, so employed that the Indians might not know they

were indebted for them to the Government which, had they known,

it might have encouraged them to increase their demands.

To the great dissatisfaction of the Saulteaux they then spread

themselves in bands over the country. A large number of them

went to Lake Manitoba and were extremely successful in catching

jackfish under the ice. Others returned to Sturgeon Creek and

settled down at various spots along the River Assiniboine. They
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spoke a good deal about promises which had been made thuin by

the English at the close of the American war and cluinicd protco-

tioii aS their right. The people of the settlcmeut could not

however, forget tliat many of their hunters had been treacherouHly

killed by the Sioux when isolated from their friends on the Plains,

scarcely a year having passed for a long time in the course of

which they had not been guilty of some outrage. The provisions

supplied them on the public account were estimated at a total value

varying from £350 to £400.

Early in January, 1804, an event occurred which gave a decided

impetus to their withdrawal from the settlement. Some officers

attaujhed to Major Hatch's battalion had visited the colony and

gained some of its residents over to their interests to such an

extent that they cordially entered into a scheme for kidnapping

one of the principal chiefs, " Little Six," a half brother of

" Little Crow," and one of his followers named " Medicine Bottle,"

were selected as the men to be caught. These Indians having

been purposely permitted to drink more alcohol than was good for

them, were drugged with laudanum and chloroform, and while in

a state of insensibility were conveyed to Pembina, where their

surprise and consternation were great when, on waking from their

lethargy, they found themselves securely bound and surrounded

by a group of soldiers under command of Major Hatch. This

incident was commented on somewhat severely by some newspapers

in the United States, which amused themselves by trying to

magnify it into another " Trent aflFair." It also excited great

dissatisfaction among people in the settlement, who feared retaliation

on the part of the Sioux against the English in crossing the Plains

during summer.

During January Lieutenant Mix, an officer serving under Major

Hatch, visited the settlement with the object of securing the

Governor's good officer in inducing the Sioux to surrender on

equittible terms. The lieutenant was informed that the Indians

had been already sent oflf furnished with provisions, and returned

to Pembina before the news arrived that they had halted at White

Horse Plain. On receipt of this intelligence the Council at Red

River communicated with Major Hatch, explaining the misunder-
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ntnndinf; under which Lieutenant Mix hnd loft the settlement, and

ndviHin<( the former that, should ho Htill dosire to Hpoak with tho

Sioux, there whh no objection to his doiiij^ m, provided what over-

turos he had to make should be of u perHuasivo nature only, and

that he should be accompanied by a body guard snflSciently large,

not only to prot«!Ct his person, but to preclude all idea of a succesa-

ful att'ick on tho part of the Indians or a disturbance of the peace

of the colony.

Despairing of the voluntary departure of the Sioux, and fearing

the violence of Crees, Saultoaux and Chippeways, in tho event of

the former persevering during the summer in occupying their terri-

tory, the settlers anxiously recommended that Major Hatch should

be invited to cross the line and take the Sioux prisoners. That

they were perfectly demoralized had been proved at an early stage

of their visit by the terror and confusion into which their camp

had been thrown on a rumour gaining ground that the Americans

were at hand, and a similar alarm had frequently caused small

bodies of them to beat a sudden retreat from the more thickly

settled part of the colony.

Major Hatch, knowing the state of public feeling, advised

Governor Dallas that, should the latter authorize him to cross the

border, he was willing to march his troops to capture the Sioux.

The Governor granted permission, in justification of which step

he advanced several obvious reasons, and stipulated that the Major

should bring with him a force sufficient to effect his purpose, and

that all bloodshed and violence should be avoided in the houses or

enclosures of the settlers where the Indians might seek an

asylum.

During the spring the main body of the Sioux on the Missouri,

numbering about 5,000 individuals, sent a message to the Gover-

nor asking his advice with regard to their subsequent conduct

towards the Americans, whose overtures for peace they believed to

be designed to entrap them. Matters were certainly begin-

ning to look very serious, and the possibility of the whole nation

seeking a permanent asylum on British territory seemed gradually

developing itself into a probability. The St. Paul newspapers

accused the settlers of " listening calmly to the recital of the
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Iniliim mn«s:icrcii, and then turninj? on thoir hocls imrl ln«<;]iinu at

tho ini)H)tctit iti(li;^Miati(in of tliu Ani<!ric;inH, utid boiiHtiii^ that thu

uiurdcrcrH wert) under tho British flii<;, uddinj^ that tho AnicricanM

wouhl not Hhcd many tearH if the IndiaiiH ^^ot liunirry and despo*

rate enoui;h to clean out tho British settU'inents." Our own

Indians, of whom, fortunately, comparatively few were in tho

settlement, j<!alously threatened to bej^in fi;j:htint^ the Hioux in

gprin;:;, and Major Hatch, after rcoeivinj; permission to cross tho

frontier, j^avo up tlie idea, or at least took no steps to carry it out,

Governor Dallas returned a reply to the Indians on the Missouri,

advising' then) to conclude a 8pcedy peace with the Americans, or

bo pre])ared for a vij^orous pursuit of tho war on the part of the

latter in sprinj?.

Previous to the month of May only one serious collision had

taken place between the Sioux and their Indian opponents, in

which one of the former had boon murdered in cold blood by a

Saulteaux. Early in that month, however, tho party which had

gone to pass tho winter in fishinj^ under the ice in Lake Manitoba

were wakened one night by the discharge of firearms. They found

themselves surrounded by a party of the Chippcways, who con-

tinued firing into their lodges until break of day, killing six of

the Sioux outright, and so seriously wounding a number of others

that fourteen more died subse([uently. The Sioux beiijg unable

to retaliate effectually, only one of the attacking party fell a victim

to a stray shot, and at sunrise the rest disappeared. The sur-

viving Sioux took immediate precautions against such another

surprise, and by digging pits contrived to construct a camp which

they would always be able to defend.

The lesson was not lost on the Sioux, and those who were

hovering in small bands scattered up and down the colony, realized

they were in an enemy's country. Towards spring a number of

those wlio had not been in the settlement previously, began to

arrive at the Company's outposts with the object of trading the

furs they had hunted during winter, in exchange for which they

demanded ammunition. On this being refused they held rather

high language, but ultimately, after creating some alarm and

quarrelling among each other, they withdrew. The vast bulk of
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those who had wintered in the Hettiement finally made a peaceful

exit along with the HUmmer Plain liunterH. During their entiro

sojourn the utnxwt evil imputed to them oonHisted of a few acts of

petty larceny. They had lived for a long time in the wintAT on

ony Hort of carrion they could pick up, and had seen their com-

panions die fnmi starvation daily around them. Yet tlu-y had

made no combined attempt U) rob any one, though the nature of

tho localities in which the majority of outlying houst-s in tho

Bcttlement are placed, offered many op[»ortunitieH to rob with

impunity, at least so far as individual punishment was concerned.

At a meeting of tho Council of Assiniboia, hold after their

departure in May, it was contended that the local (iovernment had

a claim ibr several hundred pounds s{)ent in feeding them, at tho

hands of the English or American Government. Of the former,

because it had given express instructions that the ammunition,

which would have enabled the Indians to hunt, should be entirely

withheld ; and of the latter becauiio it was in conse«|uence of

quarrels originating with the corrupt practices of its agents that

tho Indians had left thoir territories at all. However plausible

the grounds uu which restitution was desired, it never was

granted.

In addition to tho '* Independent Battalion " of Major Hatch,

a local Ibrce had been raised at Pembina by an American citizen

named Donaldson, who had been invested with its command along

with the rank of captain. Tliis company included a number of

half-breeds and others who had been recruited from the British

side of the line, but as the object of tho corps was to operate

agaiuist tho Sioux, even British pensioners at Red lliver were

permitted to enter its ranks and take service under the Govern-

ment of the United States without any prejudice to their pensions

from the British War Office. Tlio proximity of the British

frontier encouraged several of the discontented soldiers iu tho

garrison at Pembina to desert, in the hope of escaping with impu-

nity. They were always pursued and captured when practicable.

One half-breed, of Captain Donaldson's company, deserted imme-

diately after enlistment, taking with him the complete Cijuipment

in which he hud just been arrayed. He was captured after he hod
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put several miles of British territorial plains between himself and

the head-quarters of the troop of which he was a fugitive member.

His captors were reported to have stripped him to his shirt, a

process which, as the thermometer was several degrees below zero,

rather cooled the ardour of the fugacious pemmican eater. Other

cases of captures made under similar circumstances occurred, in

at least one of which the victim stated he had run off with his

accoutrements on account of arrears of pay.

In May the garrison was withdrawn from Pembina and quartered

at Fort Abercrombie. The expense of the winter expedition had

been very great and its results inappreciably small. Its with-

drawal at the commencement of summer laid the whole country

about Pembina and the route to Georgetown open to the ravages

of the Sioux. Fortunately the result proved they were in no

condition to take advantage of the opportunity thus given them

for evil.

The abandonment by Major Hatch of the project to seize the

Sioux in the settlement, was attributed to the tenor of his instruc-

tions which prevented him from putting men under his command

in the position of trespassers on British soil. It was a great pity

that the designs of justice should have been defeated on account of

an international boundary at such a place as Red lliver. The

Sioux who came to the settlement were understood to be the worst

Indians of their tribe. In the absence of direct evidence of

murder against any of them, people accustomed to the symbolical

decorations of the savage knew that each of the numerous feathers

adorning the dress of their braves, represented a deed of blood.

The local government harboured them chiefly because it had no

force effectually to oppose them. Motives both of humanity and

interest undoubtedly swayed the people in the reception which

had been accorded the fugitives; but the vacancies produced in

families among the hunters by Sioux bullets were not forgotten,

and fears were moreover entertained that the guests were profiting

by their long stay in examining the physical feature of the settle-

ment and its environs with a view to future hostilities.

lii



CHAPTER XXIII.

1864.

The "Nor' Wester "— Masonic Lodge—Politics at the Prairie Portage

—Departure of Governor Dallas and Bishop Anderson—Dr. Rae's

Expedition across the Continent—Mr. Lemay, the United States

Custom House Official at Pembina ; His troubles and Letter to the
« Noi' Wester."

Early in March, 1864, an important change took place in the

management of the "Nor' Wester." Mr. James Ross retired from

the editorship, and was succeeded by Doctor John Schultz, the

junior proprietor, Mr. Coldwell still remaining as working part-

ner. Ever since the autumn of 1862, when the opposing petitions,

had commenced the series of agitations which led to the dismissal

of Mr. Ross from the offices of sheriff and postmaster, the " Nor^

Wester" had violently assailed the existing order of things, and

the long succession of leading articles, in which editorial indigna-

tion took wing, probably rather favoured the circulation.

Messrs. Coldwell and Schultz, in coming before the public as

joint editors, issued the following notice, the humour of which will

be doubtless appreciated at its true value, when it is remembered

that one of the many channels through which the energy of the

new editor found an outlet was the practice of medicine

:

" In making this announcement we need hardly assure our

readers that the theory of the circulation will be attended to in

future, and all bad humours will be eliminatod from our columns^

Diseases in our social system will be vigorously attended, and our

best exertions used to keep the body politic in sound health and

good working order. Persons in low spirits and of a desponding

turn of mind will only have to read the " Nor' Wester" to be cured

in an instant. Patients will be waited on (by our Devil) at their
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own residences, with a copy of the paper, if they will only bleed to

the extent of fourpence for each numbt- or they will be com-

pounded with and kept in good spirits for the whole year at the

rate of ten shillings per annum."

As the new editor was, at the commencement of his career, a

supporter of Government, such puny efforts as the one just quoted

were the only attempts made to vary the monotony of ordinary

scribbling, and it was abundantly evident the Journal lu^guished

under its compulsory deprivation of the only instrument, the mas-

tery of which was possessed by its conductors, that of vigorously

virulent invectivo,

While the United States garrison Tas yet at Pembina it got

rumoured that a new excitement was pervading tlie settlement

Several of the officers of Major Hatch's battalion were connected

with the order of Freemasons, and it was probably during their

frequent visits to the colony that they succeeded in exciting in the

minds of several of the settlers the desire to enter the brotherhood

of the mystic tie. Early in Marcli a party from the settlement

proceeded to Pembina, with the view of being admitted at the

Lodge instituted at that place. Having taken the requisite degrees

to qualify them for opening a lodge of their own, they returned

home, looking very much solemnized and very wise. Though

laudable efforts were made to extract information relat've to cere-

monies of initiation and other particulars, the most inviolable

secrecy was maintained, not a little to the surprise of friends who

knew the weak points of some of the novices ; such of whom as

spoke on the subject of their proceedings at all limited themselves

to the general assurance, " they had been very much pleased," or,

" it was more impressive than any religious ceremony they had

ever witnessed."

The necessary dispensation having been obtained from the Grand

Lodge of Minnesota, the Red River Masons were incorporated under

the name of the " Northern Light Lodge." Dr. Sohultz added to

his other claims on the regard of the public that of being " Wor-

shipful Master" of the new association, and the " Nor' Wester'

applauded the rising scheme. *' It has its secrets," remarked our

local organ, " the secrets of ages, and what others have been so wel.
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kept ? Pretended revelations have been made by those who knew

that the public was always eager to find out a secret, and would be

willing to pay well to satisfy its curiosity. But they knew little, for

the working of the order is as much a mystery to outsiders now as

it waa in that far past from whence it dates its origin."

The only section of residents in the settlement which condemned

the new project was the Roman Catholic priesthood, from some

members of which I was amused to hear a variety of statements,

bearing on the association and its objects, which were diverting

though quite incredible. As the authorities given for facts were

merely anonymous publications by people who represented them-

selves as being too much alarmed at the prospective vengeance of

the brotherhood to divulge their names, I shall not here enlarge on

details. From the Worshipful Master, however, I was favoured with

some facts, curious, if true, connected with the order, of which,

knowing the interest taken by the public in everything connected

with Freemasonry, I beg here to insert a brief analysis.

The name of the brotherhood, I was informed, was calculated to

prejudice it in the estimation of outsiders. It ought rather to be

described as an association of a very superior order of architects.

Indeed, architecture or building had but little to do with it, or it

with them, for that matter ; for, although it was necessary to gain

some acquaintance with the rudiments of architecture before certain

moral truths and other details could be rendered intelligible, still,

the whole of that part of the subject was symbolical. Of the two

justly celebrated historical characters, St. John the Baptist and

St. John the Evangelist, that one had been a mason was certain,

and that the other had been so also was highly probable, if not

absolutely true. In their days the masons were called the Essenes,

and it was to be borne in mind that, although Christ had frequently

and severely condemned both Pharisees and Saducees, of this third

great section of the Jews i'le had never made any mention at all.

The foregoing were certainly the most striking facts relative to

masonry which had ever been brought under my consideration. To
say nothing of the former part of the communication, that relating

to the Essenes started a view of the charact3r of that rather obscure

sect, the justice of which has boen considered doubtful by such as
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have access only to sources of information non-masonio, and whioh^

if I may rely on what I have myself seen and heard, is not cur-

rently known out of doors.

As the spring had advanced considerably before the preliminaries

for the institution of a lodge could be completed, the masons

resolved to make no effort until winter, those who had been already

admitted being exhorted to pass the intervening time in study and

in visiting the lodges at any of the American towns they might

have occasion to visit in the transaction of their business.

About the beginning of April a series of disturbances took place

in the outlying settlement of Portage La Prairie, which led to the

drawing up of a numerously signed petition of the inhabitants,

praying that they should be included within the limits of the muni-

cipal district of Assiniboia. In answering this document the coun-

cil stated that, without military support, it was hopeless for it to

attempt an extension of it? jurisdiction, and requested Governor

Dallas to represent in the proper quarter, on the occasion of his

approaching visit to England, the misfortune to which the colony

had for years been a prey. The cause which had originated the

fresh disturbance had its ludicrous side, and the narrative which

appeared in the " Nor' Wester," embodying the principal details,

was headed " Rich Scene in a Court of Justice." It appeared that,

under the auspices of Archdeacon Cochran, an attempt had been

made in December, 1863, to create municipal institutions. Magis-

toates and councillors had been elected, and a court of justice,

modelled in imitation of the general quarterly court of Assiniboia,

with its president, associate judges, and clerk, had been instituted.

The term of oflSce was to be one year. Trial by jury, as the birth-

right of every British subject, was established, and all judges and

other functionaries were duly elected by the sovereign people.

Faction, from the beginning of these proceedings, ran as high

at the Prairie Portage as it does during the course of a general

election any where else, and it required all the personal influence

of Archdeacon Cochran to counteract those efforts, subversive of

the peace, which were put forth by voters unaccustomed to the

working of Free institutions. At the very first sitting of the

new court of justice the seeds of discord were sown, and at its

hk.
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second meeting, in the following April, the " rich scene" occurred

and the sanctity of the local magisterial bench was violated by an

explosion of a very reprehensible character on the part of the

revered occupant.

The mischief was commenced by one of the associate judges

who, being displeased with the finding of the jury in a case before

the tribunul, charged the gentlemen of the jury with having

perjured themselves. This allegation was not passed unnoticed

by the parties libelled, but the proceedings of the court do not

seem to have been entirely interrupted until the commencement of

the next case upon the roll, in which the president of the court

had been summoned as a witness. This official having quitted,

the bench during the hearing of the cause in which he was

concerned, his place was taken by the associate who had previously

attacked the jury. As this person was commencing his charge he

was interrupted by the " agent for the defence," on what ground the

report furnished the " Nor' Wester " did not state. The audience

outside the bar interfered in favour of the judge and insisted

that his honour should be permitted to proceed. Thereupon a

scene of wild confusion was said to have supervened, in the course

of which, by some summary method unknown, I should imagine,

to the law, the presiding magistrate was driven both from the

bench and from his seat in the local council. On the ensuing day

the voting for a new magistrate and councillor commenced.

The above is the substance of the account given in the " Nor'

Wester" of the scene in court. Its absolute correctness was,

however, impeached by the magistrate implicated, who availed

himself of the opportunity afforded by an early issue to state the

case according to his own views. His communication was headed

"A Challenge," and opens by casting an imputation on the article

above referred to as being '* palpably absurd, and in its conse-

quences damaging to n^y reputation." He demands an opportunity

to rebuff and cancel, if possible, the effect produced to his

prejudice, and does and can most solemnly rebuff before any

tribunal whatsoever the allegation that he had roundly charged the

jury with having perjured themselves because they had brought in

^ certain verdict. When the rich scene commenced, he asserted
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he was sitting quietly, " beii\q; aware of the eacredness of my func-

tion as J.P., by the side o^ ..e chairman of the sessions, neither

giving, or getting any cb'^.j^e whatsoever." As to his having been

stopped by the " pro-attorney " for the defence, that was at the

previous court, 6th January, and not exactly stopped, so to speak,

though certainly much annoyed by his boisterous conduct, who,

while I was charging the jury, rose from his seat vociferating a

very strange incidence which he said had escaped his memory while

charging the jury. He admitted, however, the accuracy, under

certain limitations, of the statement that he had been driven from

the bench, a person named Jefferson having given orders to have

it so done, but either from a degree of respect or cowardice,

Jefferson's orders were not attended to, and what was more

remarkable, he did not wait to see them executed, but led the way

out, followed by the attorney and their party, crying at the top of

their voices, "down with him; down with him." The writer

concluded his letter by asserting that, if the authorities of Assini-

boia were willing to try the case under hearing at the time of the

riot, " they are most welcome to accept of my challenge—three

hundred pounds sterling to the loser." What the merits of the

case were, or on what grounds the sitting magistrate should stake

such a sum on its issue before the Red River courts, I do not

know ; and indeed to comprehend all the bearings of the letter, of

which the above is a general sketch, it would be doubtless neces-

sary to know more than I do of the local politics of the Prairie

Portage. As already mentioned, the authorities of Assiniboia

refused to accede to the request that they should add to their

other dijficulties that of forming a municipal connection with a

district the inhabitants of which were accustomed to an interference

such as the above with the courne of justice as administered by

magistrates, elected by themselves.

Some months subsequently there appeared a running commentary

on this letter signed by three members of the party opposed to

that of the magistrate whose administration we have been inves-

tigating. The joint authors of the new communication, while

maintaining the correctness of the version first given by the

" Nor' Wester," asserted that, *' owing to the confused manner ia

r'^
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which it is jumbled up, for which the editor is of course not

accountable, it would not be possible for other than an eye-witness

to render it intelligible."

They then attacked their opponent in the following strain :

" He begins his lofty and ebullient challenge by asserting his

readiness to rebuflf solemnly, before heaven and earth, (which we

take to be the meaning of " before any tribunal whatsoever,") the

aller'ition of his having charged the jury with perjury. He speaks

of it little incidence which took place in the court of La Prairie on

the 8th January, which is perfectly correct, and which he agonizes

to make appear as a great and serious matter. But why does he

omit to state that it was the same court that he and the chairman

failed to recognize the verdict of the jury by withholding the

decision of the bench ? Why ? because he knew that that was

the sore and tender part both with the jury and a vast majority of

the public. We are not ready to affirm with J. G., before any

tribunal whatsoever, that he directly charged the jury with perjury,

but that he did indirectly in difiFerent ways and at different times

and places, we do firmly and solemnly avow. On the 6th April,

when a decision from the bench on the verdict of the jury of the

previous court had been finally extorted, he, Mr. J. G., assumed

the twofold function of pleader and judge I and in that twofold

and novel capacity he mirahUe dictu ! gravely put the following

question to Mr. D. Cusiter, the attorney for the plaintiff, " can you

produce evidence to prove that that verdict is not illegal ?" And
was not that paramount to roundly charging the jury with

perjury ?

'* It was at this precise juncture that one of the jurors, Mr. P.

Garrock, foreman," one of the joint authors of the letter from

which I now quote, " not able to contain himself at such insulting

language, sprang to his feet and said, * Gentlemen, as a British sub-

ject I claim to be heard. We want justice here ; there is no jus-

ti •€. That gentleman,' alluding to Mr. J. G., ' is not doing justice,

he is acting in the twofold capacity ofjudge and pleader.' In an

instant some one from behind, perhaps Jefferson, audibly cried out,

'Out with him!' and with him many others, till the cry became

general. Not that he (Mr. J. G.) should be thrown headlong out
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of the court, but that he should be discarded as a member of the

council.

" If Blaokstone be right," continues this Prairie Jurist, " then is

the trial by jury one of the main bulwarks of the British constitu-

tion ; then is the trial by jury, indeed, the surest guardian of the

Englishman's liberties ; and, alas ! then have the liberties of poor

La Prairie departed. For first our would -be gifted lawyers assume

the grave responsibility of rejecting and counteracting the verdict

of twelve empanelled and sworn men—men at least upright and

sensible—and then, with the utmost conceivable impudence and

audacity, perfidiously endanger our liberties by clandestinely and

cringingly petitioning the council of Assiniboia for annexation.

*' Had Mr. J. G. duly considered the sacredness of his functions

as J.P., when Mr. Cusiter read his protest against any further

proceedings of the bench, until the decision from the said bench

had recognised the verdict of the jury of the previous court, the

supposed necessity for appealing to the bench, the pulpit, and the

bar might have been obviated."

This remark can only have reference to the letters in the " Nor'

Wester " already referred to, and, probably, some sermon from

Archdeacon Cochran, in which allusion was made to the tumults

prevailing among his turbulent people. The epistle continued :

—

" Mr. J. G. very properly scorns a coward, but why does he

assimilate himself to so vile and worthless a character by screening,

during controversy, his invidious and detracting epithets under the

guise of petitions, names, and false characters ?

" Next comes the astounding conclusion which makes one's very

blood to ache, and his bones to palpitate ! £300 to the loser

!

What, to the loser? And what in the nime of JeflFerson is for the

winner ? Truly in these hard times one might almost be tempted

to take advantage of such easy terms. But no ;
sterling cash and

sterling principle are not synonymous terms with us ; we scorn to

obtain the former by a compromise of the latter. Too fast ! too

fast ! Mr. J. G. Posthumous bequests are not announced every

day in one's life."

This letter, the publication of which was delayed for several

weeks after it had been written through the absence of the editor,

tu
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called forth a so-oalled " complete statement," signed by three of

the opposite party, friends of the magistrate, Mr. John Oarrioch.

This fresh efiFort was published as a " Nor' Wester" " extra" on

the first October, 1864, but throws no light perceptible to an

outsider on the motive for the stake of £300 proposed by the

magistrate. It states, however, that all the councillors and justices

of the new commonwealth had been unanimously chosen by the

people in December, 1863, on the nomination of the Rev. Thomas

Cochran, in presence of the Ven. Archdeacon Cochran ; and it

was on the first occasion of the sitting of the newly constituted court

on the 6th January ensuing, that the disturbances commenced,

which ended in the consumMation described, at the quarter sessions

commencing on 6th April.

On 17th May, 1864, Mr. Dallas, Governor of Rupert's Land,

took his final departure from Red River on his return to England.

The residence of this gentbman in the settlement as Governor had

lasted two years, during one of which, as has been already

recounted, very serious difficulties beset his Government. On the

announcement by Mr. Dallas, in the Council of Assiniboia, of his

approaching retirement, a very laudatory motion was proposed by

Judge Black, seconded by the Bishop of St. Boniface, and unani-

mously carried, referring to the disquieting events which had

transpired during Mr. Dallas' sojourn, and complimenting him on

the manner in which he had dealt with them. He left under a

salute of twenty-one rounds fired from the six-pounder field pieces

attached to the Fort, and was accompanied on his way, as far as

Pembina, by Mr. Mactavish, Governor of Assiniboia, who subse-

quently succeeded him as Governor of Rupert's Land.

On the 3l8t May another departure occurred, which, in the

minds of a great many in the settlement, left a blank very

decidedly felt and regretted. Doctor Anderson had, as already

msntioned in Chapter IX, come to the country as its Bishop in the

year 1849, and, during the succeeding fifteen years, had occupied

himself in the performance of the duties attaching to his office,

which, so far as they concern the settlement, have been touched

upon in the chapter specified. Although his lordship regularly

attended in his place at the meetings of council, the part he played
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as a public man waa not such as to bring lum much before the

public. His name has, therefore, not often been mentioned in the

portion of this narrative referring to secular affairs. Personally,

in the course of the three years of my residence preceding his

departure, I had seen a good deal of the Bishop, whoso house wjis

always open, and his time and attention unwcariedly at the service

of all they could benefit. Had my rule in the mutter of respecting

private relations and events not been decidedly adhered to, so fiir

as I have yet proceeded, I should frequently have mentioned long

winter evenings and days spent at Bishop's Court. The tax laid

upon his patience by the multitude of visitors probably reached its

maximum during the few days preceding his departure, when,

indeed, but little leisure could have fallen to his lot, even had

nothing occupied his attention further than receiving the perpetual

current of leave-takers arriving from morning till night.

Although it was by no means certain that his lordship would

not return to the country, the belief that such was the case was

general and strong. The prevailing sentiment of attachment to the

Bishop therefore found expression in a series of public addresses to

himself, with which, along with his accompanying replies, the

columns of the " Nor' Wester" were for some issues crowded. The

general tone of these documents apparently gratified the Bishop,

whose replies, however, hinted his thoughts that in some of their

details they were overdrawn. One instance I may mention of a

party of gentlemen who committed themselves to the assertion that,

" Nearly all the Indian tribes scattered over this extensive terri-

tory enjoy the preaching of the glad tidings of salvation in their

own tongue." So far as an intimation is intended to be conveyed

in the above expression of the fact thai isolated missionaries have,

from time to time, preached in most of the great languages spoken

by the Indians of British North America, the statement is, I

believe, not far froni the truth ; but, if it should lead any one to

believe that the field of labour is fully supplied, besides being

ridiculous, it puts those clei'gymen, whose utmost efforts have failed

to come within sight of such a conclusion, in a very unfair light.

Even under the most favourable circumstances it will require a vast

machinery, yet unprovided, before the result indicated by the

expression can be attained.

m.
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IIundrcdH of people had con^rej^atcd iit the Ferry to witness the

Bishop's departure. The iniiversal sentiment entertained was

truthfully declared by the " Nor' Wester," in the followinj? words :

" His Lordship was indeed in its widest sense a man of large

humanity, of a benevolcnee and goodness great and untiring; his

hand was ever open as the day to ratltlng eharity ; in him the poor

and needy found ever a faithful, sympathizing friend; nor while

administering those spiritual consolations '.vhlch raised the broken

spirit, did he neglect, when occision demanded, such proper relief

to temporal necessity as would be of healthy benefit to the

recipient. The patron and friend of all schemes of literary

advancement, the dispenser of a generous hospitality, this Chris-

tian gentleman has earned with us the guerdon of a good name

—

better than riches."

Such having been the leave taken by Bishop Anderson of his

friends in the colony, it was with regret, though without surprise,

that the latter heard in the course of the autumn that his lordship

had, on reaching England, tukct. the necessary steps to retire from

his office, and accepted the vicarage of Clifton in the west of

England.

During the month of June, Dr. Rae passed through the settle-

ment. This gentleman is known to the public chiefly as a perse-

yering and successful traveller in the Arctic regions. Upon this

occasion he was engaged on a journey across the continent with a

view to ascertaining the practicability of establishing a line of

telegraphic communication through the British territory, the reali-

zation of such a project forming one of a number of schemes con-

templated by the new stockholders of the Hudson's Bay Company^

with the ultimate object of colonizing that portion of vheir terri-

tory, the soil and climate of which admit of cultivation. Dr. Rae

was accompanied by Mr. Schwieger, a civil engineer from Canada,

of great professional experience. The plan of the expedition,

which was afterwards successfully carried out, was that Dr. Rae

should proceed the whole way across the continent to Vancouver's

Island, returning thence to England by Panama, while Mr.

Schwieger should accompany him to Tete Jaune Cache, and

return thence to Canada, bringing back with him to Red River

the party engaged to take both gentlemen across the Plains.
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After about three weeks passed in arranging the necessary pre-

liminarioa, the p:irty started for the west. Dr. Uuo'h looul know-

lodge and personal acquaintance with all the officers at the various

posts, ensured the utmost fuoilities being rendered to the expedi-

tion. Mr. Schwicger executed a very complete survey of the

route, currying his detailed observations to such an extent as

to count the average number of trees per mile suitable for his

purposes on those portions of the Hue where timber was very

floarce. This was the case over a very considerable part of the

Plain country.

The reports upon the scheme in question handed to the Com-

pany, were of course exhaustive. The general description of the

country having been already given in Chapter XVII, on the

authority of Lord Milton's and Dr. Chcadle's published observa-

tions, I need here state nothing further on that head than has

been advanced. Mr. Sehwieger, however, in private coi' orsation

repeatedly in my hearing expressed his opinion that the serious

difficulty of erecting a telegraphic apparatus across country lay in

the danger to which it would bo exposed from the Indians who,

even from a motive of mischief, would surely destroy it. Super-

stition too, would not be idle, and, in the event of any epidemic

spreading among them the savages would certainly believe it the

work of the poles and wires. Moreover, they would use the

former as firewood and the wire as raw material for the manufac-

ture of arrow heads. A railway, as oflFering means of concentrat-

ing a military force to check these irregularities might be a more

hopeful scheme than a telegraph alone, but the enterprise would

yet be very premature, and, under any circumstances, the wild tribes

of Blackfeet and other warlike Indians inhabiting the Saskatche-

wan Valley would require to be largely subsidized before any

project involving occupation of the country could be contemplated.

I believe these are the unanimous sentiments of all officers who

have lived in the Indian country.

The summer of 18G4 passed very quietly. The Northern

Council of that year had been held at Fort Garry early in May, to

meet the wishes of the president. Governor Dallas, who had

arranged to leave for England as early as the season would permit.

hL-
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fievera) of the hi;;hc«t officers in the aervico had travelled hun-

dreds of miles on the lust ioc, in order to be present at this meet-

ing, which, from the action tiikcn thereat, in commencing measures

still in an unsettled state, was un important one. These gentlemen

scattered early in June, nnd, like the vast majority of residents at

lied River, spent the summer in travelling towards Uieir respec-

tive destinations.

The readers of the " Nor' Wester " were, during this season so

barren of interest, treated from time to time with some gentle

stimulant of local excitement, sometimes in the shape of an edi-

torial, and at others in that of a letter from an aggrieved corres-

pondent. One of the latter class, early in June, solicited public

attention to a detailed narrative of his miseries.

Joseph Lemay, Esq., judge, postmaster and collector of United

States customs at the frontier post of Pembina, filled a tolerably

well paid office, but was exposed, in the execution of his duties,

to an almost intolerable amount of abuse and obloquy at the hands

of a class of men who cared us much about the obligations imposed

by civilized laws as they respected Mr. Lemay for his professional

knowledge of such. His own countrymen resident at Red River

Settlement were supposed to give the collector, on the whole, more

trouble than did the British colonists, while he revenged hiiudclf

as fur as possible by strictly adhering to the letter of his instruct

tions as regards releases for bonded goods, and relaxed no charge

which it was in his power legally to enforce against the enemy.

It will readily be understood that much power which might be

porfeotly legally used, either to retard or facilitate the transmission

of goud.(i, was necessarily vested in the hands of such a person as

Mr. Lemay.

So un}>opulur had that public servant become among a certain

class thiit he stood in well-grounded fear of personal violence at

the hands of its members as often as they entered an appearance

with a fresh cargo of bonded merch?ijidize at his head-quarters.

When at St. Paul he met his persecutors, secure under the wing

of an organized police force, he has bfeu known to exhibit some-

what more than his wonted confidence in his communications with

them, receiving in reply a plain intimation, that he had better take
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care what he did or he would walk in a skinful of sore bones the

first time his interlocutors should encounter him at Pembina.

His visits to Red River Settlement occasionally proved disastrous.

Those with whom it was his object to do business, treacherously

concealing their designs under the cloak of hospitality, pressed on

his acceptance the peculiarly stimulating beverages commonly used

in the country, and occasionally reduced their visitor to a condi-

tif^n in which he found it prudent to avoid engaging in business.

To do Mr. Lemay justice, however, the latter event was one very

uncommon in his experience, as he was, I believe, a match, so far

as ability lay in the consumption of spirits, more than competent

to deal with any adversary he would be likely often to meet.

Latterly, moreover, he prudently shielded himself against all such

attempts under the plea of total abstinence.

Sometimes the war was carried on more openly. The collector

called one day on a man, who he alleged had deceived him, and told

him, " Sir, you are a liar !
" He was immediately knocked down

for his pains by a blow on the eye which rendered him a deplorable

spectacle for a long time. He applied to several magistrates for

satisfaction on account of the assault he had sustained, and justified

the oflfensive expression he had used on the ground : "I called him

a liar because he was a liar, and I could not call him anything

else."

On another occasion he was knocked down with an axe handle

in the course of a dispute with a settler, rising out of an alleged

overcharge of two cents in his Pembina postage accounts.

The special subject of Mr. Lemay 's letter to the " Nor' Wester "

consisted of the events which had transpired at Pembina subse-

quent to the withdrawal of Major Hatch's battalion, when he,

acting in conformity with the instructions of General Sibley, took

charge of the vacant barracks. Scarcely had the steamer carrying

off the troops got out of sight, wrote the collector, when a promis-

cuous crowd of forty or fifty pillagers entered the buildings and

occupied themselves during the ensuing three or four days in

carrying off every movable article they contained, including doors,

locks, mantelpieces and furniture. They paid no attention to

the warnings of the legal occupant, as to the consequences of their
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" that their day of retribution would soon be at hand."

The looting completed, Mr. Lemay's next anxiety rose from a

friendly warning, conveyed to him by a friend journeying past the

dismantled fortress, that, on the preceding d ly, a party of Sioux

had been seen dancing in a neighbouring village, and that a second

party consisting of about twenty-five or thirty of the same tribe, had

boasted of being on their way to Pembina in quest of the collector's

scalp. To quote the words of Mr. Lemay, " they had received

the information from a friend of mine (over the left) residing in

the settlemont, that I was the only American left in charge of

Major Hatch's quarters. They said that the description of my
person had been given them by the infernal villain above aiiaded

to, who doubtless would himself take my life, had he no more

fears of a gallows or a hemp rope than he has of Divine Justice.''

The clue once obtained to this fresh deed of darkness, corrobo-

rating circumstances presented themselves in a formidable number.

A Sioux boy, whom Major Hatch had left with the French priest,

P6re Andr^, suddenly disappeared. The dogs in the neighbour-

hood barked strangely during the short summer nights, and human

footprints were discovered of a morning in the neighbourhood,

pointing clearly to the fact of the presence of the enemy round

the collector's premises. Tht Sioux boasted they had been on the

watch for a day. but had not seen Mr. Lemay outside of his house,

while they were afraid of making a mistake and killing an English-

man instead of him. " But now," continued Mr. Lemay, "that they

have Major Hatch'r little devil to identify me, they intend coming

down again ; therefore deeming it prudent for me to get away

from my house, I came down to stop with Captain Hackland."

Mr. Hackland vas the gentleman in charge of the Hudson's Bay

trading post on the British side of the line about, two miles from

the barracks which Mr. Lemay found it prudent he should quit.

He derived his title of Captain from the fact of his having com-

manded the York Factory schooner for a series of years.

Mr. Lemay added that his presence had drawn the Sioux to his

new quarters, and the settlers outside the walls were so much
alarmed that Hackland was compelled to permit them to take
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refuge at night within the Fort. Under these circumstances he

felt that the interest of his government called him to St. Paul,,

for which place he would start in a few days, leaving a substitute

to act SB inspector of customs in his absence. He intended how-

ever to return at some future happier time, unless, says he, " my
life gets too much exposed; in which case of course I would

rather tender my resignation, for the loss of my life would very

little benefit the Government, and far less my family."

Fortunately Mr. Lemay escaped from all the dangers which

beset him, and having long since retired from the post office

business, he remains still (1869) at Pembina as collector of

customs, in which capacity he acts as an interested and zealous

servant of his department. A better understanding appears to

prevail between him and his customers, of whom we now never

hear it said tbey commit any assault or battery against his person^

11^.-
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CHAPTER XXIV.

1864-65.

Heat—Drought and Locusts—St. John's Cathedral ; Its Leaning Tower
—Last great Sioux visit—North West Cricket Club—Bad Crops

—

Hudson's Bay Company's Ships stranded on Mansfield Island—Cap-

tain Sennett's Winter Journey—Masonic proceedings—Celebration

of St. John's Day—"Nor' Wester" Office destroyed by Fire-Mr.

Hunt's Poetical efforts—Northern Tour of Rev. Pere Vandenberghe

—

Bishop Faraud—Grasshoppers—Sequel of Hunter vs. Tate—Archdea-

con Hu Iter's Departure—Mr. William Thomson Smith's adventure in

Mackenzie River District.

The heat of the summer of 1864 at Red River was so extreme

that nobody in the settlement remembered such another. The

thermometer sometimes continued for a considerable portion of

the afternoon to stand at 100 degrees in the shade. The river

sank and the International made only one trip, that being the

first she had been enabled to accomplish for nearly two years,

during which she had lain, unharmed throughout the Indian war,

at Georgetown and Fort Abercrombie. The droughts prevailed

until the middle of July, when rain for the first time visited the

parched ground. With it, unfortunately, arrived swarms of

locusts which with terrible voracity cleared away the risii/g crops.

The barley was first attacked, after which the leaves were stripped

from the wheat, and finally the stalks of the latter wero gnawed

through immediately below the ear.

The public mind had been more or less, ever since the comple-

tion of the sixty feet tower of the cathedral of St. John, in the

autumn of 1863, under the impression that the structure was

unsafe, from a defect in the work, in consequence of which the

weight of the tower rested, it was fiincied, to a dangerous extent,

on the gable of the church. This current impression had been

confirmed by a perceptible and increasing tendency of the tower to

W
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fall b.ickwarrls from the perpendicular, inclining towards the main

building. The " Nor' Wester," during the month of August,

18(U, published the substance of a communication it had received

from a correspondent who desired that the public mind might be

set at rest by a thorough investigation of the point in question.

This article drew forth a reply at considerable length from

Archdeacon Hunter, who, as the senior resident ecclesiastic, came

forward to reassure the people. The Archdeacon wrote that he

thought the correspondent of the " Nor' Wester " might have

communicated with the vestry before unnecessarily alarming the

public through the newspapers, and, moreover, there appeared to

have been an extraordinary delay in the publication of this letter,

seeing it described things as they had been many weeks before,

and steps had been taken, at a date long anterior to its appearance,

to remedy the evils of which he complained. A meeting of

experienced tradesmen had declared the tower itself to be safe

;

but expressed serious misgivings about the gable, which had

accordingly been taken down, and " the stones of which he seems

to have such great fear are lying quiet and harmless on the ground

outside of the building, so that he need have no apprehension so

far as the gable is concerned."

To the remarks of the Archdeacon the editors appended a few

personal observations of their own. They assured their readers

that, even if the gable should at any time come down, it would

doubtless fall outwards and not inwards, but that it would not be

left to either fate, " something in the way of buttresses would be

used to stay it." The tower of the cathedral was examined daily

by the llev. Thomas Thistlcthwaite Smith, the temporary incum-

bent, with such accuracy that a deflexion of one-sixteenth of an

inch would be immediately detected. This Mr Smith did, not

because he feared anything of the kind himself, but in order to

satisfy the hearers. Mr. Smith and the Archdeacon appear to

have been in the right, as the tower has stood the test of time

;

but their feeling of assurance did not immediately extend itself to

the lay worshippers, as was, I believe, pretty plainly evinced by the

nervousness which prevailed indoors one Sunday, some months

afterwards, w^hou one of the four large weathcrcockcd pinnacles
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ension so

"tyhich adorned the corners at the summit of the tower, fell with a

resounding blow on the sharp gabled roof of the building in which

the people were assembled for morning prayer. The cause of the

accident was a magnificent flag, presented to the church by a friend

in England, which had been, in commemoration of some important

event, hoisted that morning on a proportionately somewhat

diminutive flagstaff erected on the top of the tower. This orna-

ment, agitated by an unusually strong wind, got entangled about

the pinnacle which it loosened from the adjoining masonry and

forced from its position. The excitement below was described as

exceeding in intensity that .hich had prevailed one morning, when

the folding legs of the Bishop's state chair, emblazoned with the

mitre-crowned armorial bearings of the Diocese, gave way, preci-

pitating his lordship somewhat unexpectedly to the ground, while

his assistant was reading the Epistle for the day ; only, whereas a

tendency to smile had, on the previous occasion, shown itself

pretty plainly in certain quarters, the congregation, in the latter

instance, indulged in no such ill-timed levity.

A somewhat unusual event occurred at the August Quarter

Sessions of this year. The assize was a " maiden " one, and gave

an opportunity to Mr. Sheriff McKenney of presenting the

presiding judge with a pair of white gloves, along with a neat

speech of his own, " in accordance," said the Sheriff, " with a

time-honoured usage on such occasions in English courts."

Towards the end of August the settlement was visited by the

last largo party of Sioux which it has been as yet called on to

receive. It certainly has never for any considerable length of time

been entirely free from the presence of some of these Indians, but

they have been merely stragglers, come often for purposes of trade.

On the present occasion their party consisted of three hundred and

fifty lodges, including about three thousand souls, divided into

four bands, under four chiefs, named "Standing Buffalo," " Turn-

ing Thunder," " Charger," and the '* Leaf." Tiiey had abandoned

their hunting grounds and tlieir lake fisheries and coino hungry

to the settlement, where it was necessary they should be fed.

Governor Mactavish had gone to meet them at the Prairie l^ortage,

where he had endeavoured to dissuade them from visiting the heart
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of the colony. Standing Buffalo supported him to the extent of

iecommonding that only their chief8 should proceed, with the object

of making arrangements about opening up a trade between their

nation and the Hudson's Bay Company, and procuring some neces-

sary supplies they could not get elsewhere. Ultimately Standing

Buffalo took with him only a few of his chief men, while the three

other chiefs were accompanied by their entire bands. They spoke

a good deal about their English medals got during the American

war, and complained of the permission given Major Hatch to pur-

sue their fellow sufferers on British territory.

A short distance from the settlement four hundred and fifty

lodges were encamped, the tenants of which had not decided on

visiting the colony. From those who had already come it was

gathered that a general desire prevailed among their tribes to con-

clude a peace with the Americans, but such as were so inclined

were intimidated by the ill-disposed, who urged a prosecution of

the war. They were given to understand that their presence at

Red River was very undesirable, and informed that all that could

be done for them was to allow the traders on the Plains to deal

with them as with any other Indians, and the common interest

would be their guarantee that this should be done, if their conduct

would render it practicable. After a very short stay they departed^

receiving as usual a present of provisions. On their way off, on

this the last of their visits, they have been accused of conmiitting

a variety of outrages, of which they were doubtless guilty in partj

but to some people it has appeared no great broach of charity to

suspect the resident Indians of being concerned in robberies of

which the Sioux were certain to receive the credit. It was said

they had called at every house on their track where children

resided who had been sold to the settlers by their friends, who had

wintered in the neighbourhood, and taken away the children, in

some instances much against their will. This was effected some-

times surreptitiously, and sometimes by open force. They also

committed saciil^ge, stealing some altar decorations from a Roman
Catholic church, and a communion eloth and other articles from

an isolated English chapel, which they entered during the night

In view of further visits of a similar nature the "Nor' Wester"
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aga'in agitated the question of organizing a local force to protect

the colony, but the project, after having been canvassed in the

usual way, again fell to the ground.

From time to time energetic attempts had been made by resi-

dents at Fort Gurry to institute an effective cricket club. Bats,

balls, and wickets of approved make had been imported in con-

siderable quantities for the use of the players, and, so long as the

military remained at Red River, the institution was to a certain

extent a success. After their depiirture, however, the enterprise

languished, and it was not until October, 1864, that the advent of

an amateur adept in the game from Canada infused new life into

the undertaking. On the afternoon of Saturday, 24th September,

a considerable crowd of those anxious to be initiated into the

mysteries of cricket attended at Fort Garry, on a spot in the neigh-

l)ourhood of which the wickets were pitched, and the play com-

menced in a somewhat pell-mell style just at first.

On the first day of meeting the Governor was nominated Presi-

<ient ofthe club, and the motion was carried with unanimous con-

sent. A committee and working officers were then appointed. Mr.

Coldwell, the editor, who, in addition to his other good qualities,

•was a somowtiat expert cricketer, accepted the office of secretary.

The business of subscriptions was got over and a resolution unani-

mously passed that the presence of any number of members, suf-

ficient to carry on a game, on the cricket ground, with the bats and

-wickets, should constitute a formal meeting of the " North West

Cricket Cluk"

As winter was close at hand, and the only day available for the

,
practice of the game was Saturday, not many meetings of the club

occurred during the first year of its renovation, and those assem-

blies which did take place appeared to have other objects in view

than the pure play. The general course of operations pursued may

be described as being somewhiit like the following : a small red flag

was planted on a staff at one part of the field, while the more

expert players began bowling nid batting. For perhaps half an

hour the business was briskly kept up, while the numbers present

were constantly receiving augmentations from belated members.

A proposal made that some gentleman should forthwith go

*.v
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and hunt up " refreshments" was passed by an ovcrwhchiung'

majority, and the deputy adjourned to the Fort Garry shop, whence,

some time afterwards, he emerged, brin<i:in<j^ with him the stimuhints

desiri'd contained in a little keg, in one hand, and a tin kettle of

cold water in the other. His appearance was the signal for an

immediate cessation of ball practice, while the members, circled in

a social knot, tried conclusions with the good things provided for

their entert;iinment. Such an episode, repeated with increasing

frequency as the short autumn day faded into evening, began to

tell on the conduct of the players. The vigor and expertness of

aim with which the bowling was executed increased with every

round; balls flew, with velocities proportioned to the strength of

the batsman and the breaking strain of his instrument, in parabolic

curves of infinite degrees of eccentricity, whose courses, in the

deepening glooju, defied the range of vision or the practical calcu-

lations of " long stop" and " long field on." The most profound

adept present in the cricketer's art generally knew least in what

direction to look for the next projectile, which, after passing through

a process of vigorous exchange between "long stop," "long slip,"

and " cover point," should double him up on one side, or, spinning

with no hesitiiting bound from the wickets, take him unawares on

the other. Nightfall necessarily put an end to the field portion of

this somewhat practically jocular entertainment.

The mischief done by the grasshoppers had spoiled the harvest^

but the fisheries and Plain hunts continued to supply tlie people

with food, and the low water in the river, which had prevented

the steamboat running, necessitated the employment of a vast num-

ber of Red River carts by the Company's freight contractors, thus

supplying the numerous settlers possessed of moderate means, who

owned tlie vehicles, with profitable employment during summar for

themselves and their cattle. Indeed, the mishaps which hitherto

prevented the working of this steamer proved great windfalls to the

people. In former times the freight, which now comes by Saint

Paul, passed to its destination by the York route, and the cash

disbursed in purchasing its transport between the Bay and the

settlement, being paid to the Red River tripmen who worked the

boats, circulated in the colony, while the sums disbursed to the St.
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Paul contractors of late years have been paid in bills of exclianj;e

on the Board of the Company in Loudon, which, being neuotiated

in the United States, cut off a large outlet of the local cash cur-

rency formerly flowing from the Company's strong box. Tiu; St.

Paul contractors, being unable to run the .^teamer, wore cojupciled

to engage freighters at lied Kiver to travel to Georgetown, tliere to

meet the goods brought thither from St. Paul by their own juople,

over that portion of their freight route intended, at the time of

arranging the terms of their contract, to be traversed by land car-

riage. Large importations of grain were brought from Minnesota,

and the local duty thereon was repealed by the Council of Assini.

boia. In consequence of these circumstances anything approach-

ing a famine was averted.

During the autumn Mr. Mactavish, Grovernor of Assiniboia,

retired from the charge of the Company's district of Red River,

in which he was succeeded by Chief Factor James Robert Clare,

who had been for some years the officer in charge of York Factory.

Mr. Clare at first received no commission to act as msigistrate in

the settlement, it being considered advisable that the Company's

legislative and trading interests should be in separate hands. Mr.

Clare was, however, subsequently appointed a councillor of Assini-

boia. As Mr. Mactavish temporarily quitted the colony on a visit to

England, Mr. Black, the president of the courts, was appointed

to act as Governor during his absence.

The Company's ships sent to the Bay in 1864 had been unfor-

tunate. The " Prince Arthur," steering for Moose Factory, and

the " Prince of Wales," for York, had both run aground within

sight of each other on a spot somewhat out of their usual route

at the Bay extremity of Hudson's Straits, named Mansfield

Island. The former was completely wrecked, and the latter so

badly injured that she had to be left to pass the winter at the

Factory, whither she had managed to sail from tlie scene of the

disaster, carrying with her the crew, passengers and part of the

cargo of her less fortunate companion. Had the " Ocean

Nymph," a chiirtcred vessel of the Company, not gone to \''ork

thii year in safety, the accident would have been very damaging

indeed. As it happened the Moose Factory returns were detained
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for one year from market and its next year's outfit lost in conse-

quence of the wreck of the '* Prince Arthur." The " Prince of

Wales," after spending a winter on the beach of Hudson's Bay,

was put o.ice more into sallinj^ order, by tlie skilful carpenters

forwarded frcmi London the cnsuinj; year, and returned to England.

At the time of the accident at Mansfield Island two Anierican

whalers were in the immediate nei<rhbourhood, the captains of

which offered their services to rescue the carjijo from the wreck,

but with small effect.

Towards C'.iistmas the Captain of the "Prince of Wales"

alone; with two o^ Vm oflBcers passed lied River on their way

to Enp,laud, the captain of the " Prince Arthur " and crews

of both vessels having gone home directly in the " Ocean

Nymph." Captain Sennett had experienced a very troublesome

passage over the ice on the rivers and lakes between York and the

settlement. He said that of all tlie long journeys he had made

round the globe, this had been the least pleasant. His appearance

on his arrival one evening at a solitary hut on a point in Lake

Winnipeg, then used as a temporary trading point by one of the

Company's clerks, is said to have borne strong testimony to the

truth of his description. A short distance from Grassy Narrows,

as the place was called, a sudden crack in the ice took place near

the spot where the Captain's carriole pursued its peaceful way.

An outbreak of waters issuing from the gap, speedily though

somewhat rudely restored the gallant sailor to his accustomed

element. The runner, who was driving his dogs, seeing the

water coming, jumped upon the standing board protruding behind

the Captain's carriole, which at once capsized, while the passen-

ger picked himself up wet to the skin. He had some trouble in

reaching Grassy Narrows, his clothes freezing round his body,

and on his arrival he vented his indignation at every body and

everything in a style the purity of which was so marred by quota-

tions from the Latin as to be only partially intelligible to his plain

fur-trading host, " Vestigia nulla retrorsum,^' '^coeteris pari-

hus,^^ '^ sine qua non ne plus ultra,^' "quantum sufficit," " et

cafem," being terms little used in Rupert's Land.

The Captain, moreover, was a Freemason, and had already

liu.
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encountered a brother in authority at Norway House. Ills arrival

was, of courfto, hailed as an auspicious event by tl»e members of

the Nortltern Lij^ht Lodjre, who vied with each other to honour

their itinerant fellow mason. After enjoying the hospitalities of

the colony durinj; a stiy of a few days, he and his two junior

oflScers left Fort Garry for Enj^land on Christmas p]ve.

From the first closing; in of winter it was evident that tlie lodge

of Freemasons, which had been instituted in sprint;, had deter-

mined viirorously to carry on the business proper to sueli an asso-

ciation. The lodge met one evening each week, and the number

of c.mdidates who presented themselves for admission kept it

fully employed throughout the early part of the season and formed

quite a goodly-sized brotherhood. The little village, the project

of calling which by the name of the great lake in its neiglibour-

hood was then beginning to be spoken of, presented quite a scene

of activity and bustle on the evenings of meeting, as cutters from

all quarters brought members to the spot. Many of the wealthier

people in the colony had joined the lodge, and the number included

a highly respectable proportion of tiic resident Anglican clergy.

Archdeacon ITunt.ir was chaplain to the lodge, and Dr. Schultz, as

already mentioned, acting master.

With reference to this fraternity I hope the following extract

from the " Nor' Wester " of 23rd January, 1865, will not be

considered unworthy of a place in this work

:

CELEBRATION OF ST. JOHN 8 DAY.

" The 27th December was observed by the members of Nor-

thern Light Lodge as a day of festivity in honour of one of their

patron saints. At half-past two on that day the doors of the

lodge were thrown open to the few who were invited to be present

at the ceremonies, it being a matter of much regret that the smal

size of the room interfered with the wishes of the invitation com-

mittee, who would have been pleased to have invited a much larger

number. The formal ceremony of installing officers commenced

shortly afterwards, and on its conclusion addresses were made by

the master. Rev. W. Taylor, and Ven. Archdeacon Hunter.

From the lodge the members and guests proceeded to the dinner
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whioh was provided, Jiflor which auitnblo masonio imd other U^asts

wore pro|)o.sed, which were replied to by Judj^e Jilack, Mr. Chief

Factor Clare, and others.

The diniKT concluded, the remainder of the evening was spent

in the house of A. G. B. Baunatyne, Es((,, who kindly threw open

his rooms for the purpose.

The following are the officers for the year : Dr. Scliultz, W.M
.

;

Mr. Bannatyne, S.W. ; Mr. W. Tnkster, J.W. ; Mr. Coldwell, sec.

;

Mr. Sheal, treas. ; Ven. Archdeacon Hunter, chaplain ; Mr. Hall,

S.D., Mr. Curtis, J.D., Dr. Bird and llev. W. Taylor, stewards,

Mr. Mori-an, tyler."

It was currently rumoured outy/ulo that a very importftnfc part

of the ent(!rtainment enjoyed by the masons consisted \u tho

supper which followed the more solemn proceedings in the lod<fe.

Rcj^ardinj^ the details of the latter, nothinjij, I believe, was ever

ccrtjiiidy known, but tho notes of a harmoniuui popularly su])posed

to have been played by the llev. Thomas Thistlethwaite Smith

could not' be well hushed or confined within the precincts of the

meeting chaukbor, and led to an impression that somethinj^ very

mysteriously pleasinj; was in progress. The institution, liowever,

like all local Red Iliver institutions, yet introduced, after being

vigorously patronized throughout the winter on the events of

whicli we arc now engaged, subsequently fell off very much, in

consc([uence of the departure from tho colony of many of tho

most influential members, and for some years past no meeting has

been held and tho lodge may be considered extinct.

On the night of the 23rd February a destructive fire broke out

on the premises occupied by the " Nor' Wester " establishment,

which had attained such proportions before it was observed as

defied all the eiForts which could be made to extinguish it. Tho

printing house and its contents, along with an adjacent book and

stationery warehouse belonging to Mr. Coldwell, were entirely

consumed, while his neighbouring dwelling-house narrowly escaped

a similar fate.

The origin of the fire never was discovered. The flames were

first observed about one o'clock in the morning ; and when the

office had been closed for the evening, about eight hours previously

the stove had been apparently cold. The loss was very heavy and
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entirely uncovered by insunmcf, there beinjr no Huch pysttin known

iiH yet ut lied lliver. The kiiidneHu of friends hirp'ly iiMsiste*! the

unfortunate Mpeeuhition. Type, press, \m\wr and ink were obtained

in the settK'Uient, a room in the ohl buihlinj; formerly ('('enpied nn

St. John's Collegiate School was placed at the service of the Jour-

nal, and on Thursday, HOth March, the proprietors were entilded to

re-commence issuinj;' a paper of oidy half the usual size. Ijistcad

of fortni<;htly issues new numbers were produced every nine days

in order to make up for lost time.

Mr. Frank Larncd Iluut who had bcconio a constant and

esteemed contributor to the " Nor' Wester," composed a tolerably

lengthy metrical production bcarinj? upon the above deplorable

occurrence, which was published in tlie most prominent part of the

first issue thereafter. The first three of the whole twelve verses

composinjij the poem, along with the explanatory note attached

thereto, I beg to reproduce. The " Nightly Atmosplierie BJieno-

mena " referred to were a number of very bright and remarkable

meteors which hud been visible at Red lliver about that time.

THE NOR' WEHTER.

Written /or 'hia Journal.

" How sudden stilled our lato desire

!

Quick b •'; ftom view our banquet rare I

How ? Quenched alas I in smouldering fire,

Akin lialt-way to dark despair;

Which finds its depths in wasting flame,

Which eddying whirls to gulf a name.

Ye vault of blue and span of heaven I

Thy sheeted forks and thunder drear
;

Why presage with thy boding flames,

Yet others bursting^ jih I too near

—

To wrap within their fiery fold

And leave our hopes, like ashes, cold.

It was not then, oh grief! in vain
Thy bended arc o'er lustrous grew,
And flashed upon the glittering plain

A light too wai-m, (disastrous hue!)

Each crystal tinged with ruddv glow,
A portent in the myriad show. '

*

• Note.—" An allusion is here made, with allowed poetical license, to

certain nightly atmospheric phenomena occurring here but recently.

Should the image or idea seem overstrained, the writer has only to say

that, did omen portend disaster in the affairs of men, they should fitly

appear as precursors to an accident like this, threatening extinction to

the now necessity of true civilization, the journal in men's midst.

Signed F."
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I may here mention that, in the following month of July, Mr.

Coldwell, one of the two original founders of the " Nor' Wester,"

dissolved partnership with Dr. Sehultz, who thenceforward

conducted the paper on his own sole respon?ibility.

Towards the end of May, 1864, the Rev. P^re Vandcnberghe,

member of the General Council of the Roman Catholic order of

the Oblats in France, and visiting inspector of missions, arrived

at Red River. In the ensuing month he embarked in one of the

Portage La Loche brigades of boats and travelled inland as far as

Portage La Loche. Thence, having met Bishop Grandin on his

way out from the districts of Athabasca and McKenzie River, in

which he had spent the preceding three years, he returned to

Isle h la Crosse, where he arrived, until the arrival of Bishop

Tachd, who, starting from Red River in August and travelling

overland to Fort Ellice, and thence chiefly by water, joined the

inspector on 15th September, These two gentlemen forthwith

went on a tour of inspection through their Saskatchewan missions,

which continued all winter. On the 27th January, 18G5, they

found themselves at Carlton in readiness to travel thence by the

Northern Express,which as already explained in Chapter XII, leaves

Carlton annually about that time for Red River. On 23rd

February they reached the settlement on their return. P^re

Vanderberghe remained, living chiefly at St. Boniface, until the

5th June, when he finally quitted the country. During his resi-

dence of three months at Red River, the only accident he

encountered in the course of his year's pilgrimage in these

uncivilized parts befei him. He had gone along with a priest to

visit the Mission of St Joseph, near Pembina, about the time the

last of the winter snows were molting, and the rivers in high flood.

In crossing a small stream called La Riviere aux Prunes, the

buggy in which he travelled was overturned and he and his

companion thrown out into the chill water, whence they issued

with chattering teeth and dripping clothes to run the gauntlet of

episcopal wit which urged them to make light of the matter

:

" Puisc|u'un Visiteur doit aller meme jusqu'au fond des, choses

courantes."

On the 25th May the colony saw the advent of another Roman

|l;-
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Catholic dignitary. The Right Reverend Dr. Faraud, Bishop of

Anemour, had left IhIc in. la Crosse in 1863, and gone to France,

there to receive the rite of consecration to the episcopal office.

After having visited Rome and other places, he came to Canada

in February, 1865, and occupied himself for some months in

superintending the impression of Indian books. He was accom-

panied by three priests and three lay brothers. The Bishop and

his party left Red River in the Portage La Loche boats on their

way to his newly established Diocese, comprehending the country to

the north of Portage La Loche, drained by the Athabasca and

McKenzie rivers.

During the voyage of the " Prince of Wales " to York Factory,

in the autumn of 1863, typhus fever had broken out among the

recruits for service in the country and, on arrival at her destina-

tion, nearly fifty out of the total number of seventy were seriously

ill. The infection spread through the territory, and in the course

of the summer of 1865, raged fiercely in Red River Settlement,

proving fatal to ' a seriously large proportion of the population.

The densely crowded manner in which the poorer class in the

colony live in their single chambered unventikvcd huts, doubtless

assisted largely in spreading the contagion. One of the most

generally regretted victims was Mr. Francois Bruneau, a French

half-breed, and a most useful and respected justice of the peace.

He was the leading councillor selected from among those of his

nationality and race, among whom his influence was very great.

In his family alone, ircluding himself and his wife, whose funeral

was the same with his own, twelve individuals died from the

prevailing fever, which moderated in virulence only with the

advent of the cold winter weather.

The arrival in spring of vast swarms of grasshoppers proved

very destructive to the tender blades of the crops as they appeared

above ground. Having devoured all before them they laid their

eggs in the ground and took flight. It was hoped that the

peculiarly cold weather, which prevailed towards the close of May,

when hail fell in large quantities, would have destroyed them ; but

it had no appreciable eflcct. On bright sunny days they might

have been seen by the observer, towards noon, in clouds suggestive
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of multitudes such as the human comprehension fails to grasp. In

cloudy weather they generally fell, and, to quote the words of the

"Nor' '*/ester," "woe betide the grain fields in or near which

they come down, for they stay till they devour everything of value,

generally commencing the feast with the grain crops, not even

thinking buckwheat beneath their notice, then passing on to the

root crops and stuffing their hungry maws with potatoes, cabbages,

onions, when particularly greedy including horse radish in their

bill of fare, and winding up with a * chew ' of grass and herbs.

We have been told that a young man, who was out hoeing pottitoes

happened to leave his coat in the grass for a couple of hours, and

when he returned to pick it up he found it covered with grass-

hoppers, wlio had succeeded in eating a number of big holes in it."

At the quarterly court, which commenced its sittings on 16th

May, IHGo, a case came on forbearing, which had grown out of a

series ol' circumstances already detailed in Chapter XIX. It will

be remembered that the Venerable Archdcacon Hunter, having

consented to compromise the action for damages he had intended

to bring against John Tait, in February, 18G3, had promised to

divide the sum of £100, in consideration of which he had decided

on taking this course, between the two daughters of Mr. Tait.

The approaching departure of Mr. Hunter from the country,

without giving any indications of an immediate fulfilment of his

promise, was, I presume, the motive which induced the parties

interested to attempt obtaining the recovery of the money by

litigation. An action was raised by Duncan and Elizabeth

McDonald, and Alexander and Anne McDonald, being the two

daughters of Mr. John Tait, and their respective husbands,

against tlie venerable Archdeacon Hunter, as defendant. The

total amount demanded was £110 ; and was composed of the two

sums of £100 claimed as " debt " and £10 as " damages." Dr.

Bird, the coroner and leading medical practitioner in the settlement

acted as the Archdeacon's agent, while Mr. John Tait appeared

for the })l..intift"s. The entire ground on which the latter supported

their claim was the verbal promise of the Archdeacon already

explained by me in a former chapter, while Mr. Hunter claimed

that a repetition of the offence on the part of Mr, Tait at a period
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subsequent to .hat of the said promiso had released him from any

moral obligation to fulfil it. The verdict on this evidence was, of

course, in favour of the defendant.

Mr. Hunter finally quitted the settlement towards the close of

May, and is now settled in England. It has beer said that the

rumours respecting him, which had continued to pcrpi-tuatc them-

selves more or less until his departure, as well as the annoyance

caused him by tho law proceedings described, proyed on hi.s mind,

and excited therein a very strong feeling of dislike against the

country. A few years after his arrival in Rupert's Land, in 1844,

Mr. Alexander Ross, in his book on " Red River Settlement," thus

writes of him

:

" The Saskatchewan or Cumberland mission, as it is called, had

been long neglected, but it is now in rather a thriving way. A few

years ago an excellent and indefatigable man, the Rev. Mr. Hunter,

was appointed to that station, who, by his unwearied application,

zeal and talent has made himself master of the Indian language, in

order to preach in the native tongue, the only instance we have

known among our Protestant missionaries in this quarter. This,

indeed, is doing the work of a missionary in right good e-irnest."

The mention made of Mr. Hunter by Dr. Tache, in his book on

" Roman Catholic Missions in the country," though obviously not

intended to be personally complimentary, has also been instanced

in my hearing as creditable to the Archdeacon, and certainly bears

witness to his activity during a journey he made to McKenzie

River in 1858.

While it would be, therefore, I think, improper for me to assert

that, because the gentleman in question refused lightly to yield to

legal compulsion in the performance of his own voluntary and most

becoming purpose, he does not yet mean to fulfil it, at what he

may consider a more appropriate and convenient st\isoii, it will,

doubtless be felt by many to be a matter of regret that a clergy-

man, such as the one described in the above quoted extract, who

had spent twenty-one years in missionary and clerical work, should

leave the country in which he had laboured, harbouring the senti-

ments likely to be excited by the above recorded events.

It was during ihe earlier part of May that, on Saturday evening,

^- »
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after tea, I occupied the sofa in Bachelor's HaU. I had just

finished the perusal of the " Life of St. Frangois Xavier," by the

Rev. Henry Venn, and availed myselfof the unusual silence result-

ing from the rare presence of nobody save myself in that place of

perpetual uproar, to revolve a little in my mind the more remark-

able features of the narrative in hand. Suddenly a roughly-dressed

person ran upstairs with heavy steps, and, without speaking, rushed

into one of the private rooms, whence, finding it unoccupied, he

presently emerged and advanced to me with the greeting of an old

acquaintance. Something in the face of the sLianger suggested

familiarity ; but, as the train of association which it indicated led

to a gentlemen, believed by myself, in common with every one at

Fort Garry, to be then, as when last heard from by the winter

packet, residing at Fort Rae, one of the remoter posts in the

McKenzie River district, whence, under ordinary circumstances,

passenger communication occurs only once in the autumn of

each year, I should hardly have been more tongue-tied had the

respected missionary, whose adventurous career I had been con-

templating, himself appeared in the body on the floor of Bachelor's

Hall.

To the question, " Do you know me?" I replied '• No ;" but, as

it became gradually apparent my presentiment was correct, I

inquired, " How on earth did you get here ?" In reply I was

informed my interlocutor had come on foot a great part of the way

from McKenzie River, travelling overland by Saskatchewan and

Swan River.

Mr. William Thomson Smith has been already described in this

narrative as the person who had, on the day of my arrival at Fort

Garry, headed the crowd emerging from the messroom, and

hospitably recalled 3Ir. Morgan and myself as we were leaving the

very apartment in which he, on the latter occasion, so unex-

pectedly re-appeared. Since 1861 he had passed a winter in Swan

River, whence he had gone to McKenzie River, in 1862, and

remained there till early in 1865 ; in consequence of the following

tragical events he had (juitted it.

On the morning of the preceding 13th January, Mr. Smith, then

in charge of Fort Rae, had loaded his gun preparatory to going on
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tt shooting expedition in the neighbourhood of his residence. On
leaving the fort he saw one of his men, named Pierre Gcndron,

about to start with his dog-sledge for the purpose of transporting to

the Fort some wood in process of being cut down for fuel at a spot

about twD miles distant. Mr. Smith mounted the man's sledge

and was driven to the place where Olivier Lafertd, another of his

servants, being the brother-in-law of the former, was engaged in

chopping wood. Arrived at the place Mr. Smith, without noticing

that both barrels of his gun were on full cock, threw the instru-

ment across his arm, and commenced rubbing his hands which were

very cold. Suddenly his gun went oflf and Gcndron fell mortally

wounded, dying instantly.

Lafertd, who was chopping wood at the moment of the explo-

sion, at once turned round and caught hold of Mr. Smith, who,

horrified at the accident, and remembering that Mr. Chief Trader

Hardisty, the gentleman in charge of McKenzie River district,

was expected daily on a visit of inspection at Fort Eae, charged

Lafert^ to conceal the cause of the accident until Mr. Hardisty's

arrival. The man, who had immediately after the accident

managed to get his finger on the trigger so as to cause the second

barrel of Mr. Smith's gun to explode in the air, promised com-

pliance, and, after having concealed the weapon, wrapped in a

capot, among some cordwood, master and man returned to the

Fort. After breakfast, for which, as may be imagined, his appe-

tite was small, Laferte returned to the scene of the accident, whence

he brought back the gun and, after handing it to Mr. Smitli, gave

the alarm that he had found Gendron dead in the woods. At first

it was believed Indians had killed him, and considerable horror

and curiosity prevailed in the Fort as the corpse was brought thi-

ther on a sledge and the wound examined by the people.

The same evening, however, Lafertd, finding himself unable any

longer to maintain silence, told the whole story to a man named

William Hoole, and early next morning related it publicly to all

his comrades, among whom was a person named Neil McNevin,

who had previously borne somewhat ofa grudge against Mr. Smith,

in consequence of the latter having failed to receive and treat him

as superior to the other labourers and as a sort of petty officer, to

X
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which position he had no right. Headed by this man Mr. Smith'g

servants attacked him in a body and tied him ; he, seeing that

the facts were known, oflfered no resistance, thougli from the words

whicli fell from him it was evident he was in a very excik'd state.

After a detention of five days after the accident at Fort Rae,

Mr. Smith's men started, conveying him on a sledge, to head-

quarters .at Fort Simpson.

On the Gth February an examination took place at the latter

Fort before Chief Trader Hardisty and other officers, and the

above recorded circumstances were elicited. As a formal charge of

wilful murder had, however, been made by Neil McNevin, and as

the half-breed part of the community was much excited, Mr. Har-

disty resolved on forwarding Mr. Smith to Norway House, and

offered him fa. "llties to travel southwards, in order to wait there

or at Bed lliver the arrival of the witnesses in the case, who were

to follow by the Portage boats in summer. After a very rugged

and exhausting journey, a great part of which was accomplished

during the spring thaws when the country was almost impassable,

Mr. Smith, as above related, reached Ked River. On the arrival

in autumn of the boats bringing the witnesses, an investigjition of

the facts took place before the Governor of Rupert's Land and

Judge Black, in order that, should there be any evidence to cor-

roborate the charge made by McNevin, the case might, as Mr.

Smith himself professed to desire, be sent to Canada for trial before

some competent court. The above officers, were, however, so fully

convinced of the accidental nature of the tragedy- that they refused

to commit Mr. Smith, and there the matter ended.

Mr. Hardisty, in commenting on the circumstances, declared

the conduct of Mr. Smith's men to have been " harsh and unjusti-

fiable.' ' The conduct of the unfortunate gentleman himself after

the accident was most praiseworthy. He made over the whole of

what property he possessed, including the amount he had saved

during all his term of service, to the widow and family of the

deceased, and, on quitting the district in which the deplorable

affair occurred, did so, much to the regret of all the officers with

whom he had been on very friendly t<3rms.



CHAPTER XXy.

1833.

Govotnor Ma etavish—Journey across Lake Winnipeg—Drunken River

Point Camp— Incidents of Lake travel— Norway House— Ross-

ville Wcsleyan Mission—Inland Summer routine—Return to Red
River Settlement.

Early iu June William Mactavish, Esq., Governor of Rupert's

Land, who had spent the preceding winter in Canada and Eng-

land, arrived at Fort Grarry on his way to Norway House, to

preside at the annual meeting of the Council of Rupert's Land.

As a specimen of what summer travelling in 'lo Hudson's Bay

Territory is, I shall here record the details ot the trip which I

made with the Governor on this occasion to Norway House, and

later in the season to St. Paul.

On the afternoon of Monday, the 12th Juno, I mounted my
horse, preparatory to riding over the first twenty miles stage of the

journey, extending to Lower Fort Garry. During its course

nothing occurred of suflScient consequence to deserve special men-

tion. In the evening Judge Black, whose residence was in the

neighbourhood of the Stone Fort, and some other gentlemen,

called in.

Next morning, immediately after breakfast, we embarked in the

" Light Boat" which was to take us across the Lake. It was

manned by eight men and a steersman, and was decorated with a

small red " H. B. Flag" hoisted on a flagstaff in the stern. We
started with a magnificent wind blowing freshly from the south,

which carried us, without any assistance from the oars, to the

mouth of the river, being a distance of about twenty miles, in

three hours. The river banks at Lower Fort Garry aro very

high and wooded. About seven miles below the Fort lie the

Indian Church and settlement of St. Peters with the small log houses
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inhabited by the population Bcattered at short intervals along tho

bankH. Some miles below the church the woods disappear and

the banks, which gradually sink to a lower and lower level, are

covered with long reedy grass. Indian tents, surrounded by nets

hung up to dry, indicate the pursuits of their owners. The stream,

after reaching the low country, splits into narrow channels, through

several of which its waters find their way into Lake Winnipeg.

At the outlet of the main channel our boat was run along shore.

The bank here was composed of a long strip of land, abounding

with minute fresh water shells, running out into the Lake, the

waters of which extended northwards out of sight. Even the

semblance of vegetation, afforded by the reeds which had lined our

route for the last few miles, ceased abruptly some hundred feet

behind our stopping place which, in the higher stajj,js of the water,

is submerged and forms part of a sandy bar rather formidable to

deep-drafted vessels. The boatmen lighted a fire on the sand,

and a table cloth with the apparatus for dinner was arranged in

the stern sheets of our boat. After dinner the crew scattered

along shore, smoking their pipes, and our steei-sman, an old voyageur

named Magnus Birston, walked to the far extremity of the sandy

spit, curiously scrutinising the clouds which were beginning to

gathor. Having, after some difficulty, satisfied himself that the

weather would hold until we could reach the nearest harbour,

Birston recalled his men and loosed from shore. The wind blew

as favourably as we could wish and carried us swiftly through the

Lake. The point at which we had dined quickly became undis-

tinguishable among the long line of apparently exactly similar

localities ranging along the low shore. Indeed from the absence

of physical irregularity in its neighbourhood, the mouth of the

Red River is one of the most difficult spots to be identified by a

guide in the long course of the journeys to York or Portage La
Loche ; and the skill with which the boats are steered, apparently

towards nothing but a wilderness of long sedgy grass, until the

narrow outlet of Red River stretches out a few dozen yards before

the bow, is one of the most striking exhibitions of local knowledge

I have observed in the country.

On our left we passed Willow Island, on which, as on the main-

JLL^
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land "beyond, trees ji^radually i roasing in size and number, flour-

ished. Of these. Fir was '^o lincipal. The hind rose higher as

we ran northward and all th oast was covered with a thick wood.

It was after eight o'clock before we reached the harbour at which

our guide had determined to encamp for the night. This was at

one of the points of land which jut out into the water, from one to

the other of which boats steer in crossing the Lake. When the wind

is fair and weather fine boats make very long traverses, keeping so

far out that for a considerable time about the middle or the run,

neither the point whence they started nor that towards which they

art uii'v^, IS visible. In calm weather, however, when the oars

Bv> use'- 't is usual to keep closer in shore and make shorter trar

Th name of our camping place on the evening in question was

Druakeu River Point, the stream which discharges itself into the

ik» olose to which was so called I understand on account of the

proceedings of a party which once passed an evening on its banks.

Our boat was pulled up on the beach, composed of smooth flat

stones, closely packed by the action of the water, forming a natural

causeway along the whole of that portion of the shore, A tent

was pitched in a sheltered spot among the bushes a short distance

from the beach, and our bedding, after being untied from its

protecting oil-cloths, was spread along the ground inside. " Bed-

ding" consists of say three blankets and a pillow. The former

are folded lengthways and arranged on an oil cloth, which, when

the camp is struck in the morning, is so rolled about them as to

form a compact portable bundle, when properly corded, practically

impervious to water. The bedding is often unrolled iu the stern

sheets during the day to serve as a lounge.

Our tent having been pitched, the men dispersed in search of

firewood. This is procurable in any quantity at most camping

places. It consists of the dried branches found lying up and

down the shore and among the woods. These are collected and

thrown in a heap to which a light is applied. The kettle is then

put on the fire and the canteens are unpacked.

Immediately before the door of our tent was a dismal swAmp,

filled with black water, over which hovered mosquitoes iu multi-
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tiules innurncnblc. To be appreciated, the inconvenience and

piiin oiiuHcd by the nttaek.s of these insocts umnt he felt. They

HWiinii in the woods and marshes, and, after lyiii}^ amid the .shado

of tlie hushes durinj» the heat of the day, come abroad in the cool

of the eveninji's making niglit hideous when no grateful breeze

blows (inr the protection of the traveller. They form in fact one

of the chief obstacles to pleasure in summer travelling in Rupert's

Land. The boatmen, after working hard for a long hot day, lie

down unprotected against them, except by the single blanket which

each m;in is entitled to carry with him, and by the habit of "never

minding" them, which with the voyageurs, assisted by the natural

effect of the day's fatigue, has become a second nature. The

more refined and less " case hardened" travellers suff"er severely.

In vain arc trowsers tightly tied about the ancles and coat sleeves

at the wrists, while mosquito veils surround the head. The enemy

finds his way in single file through apertures unseen by human

eyes and bites without mercy, wliile his personal escape is secured

by the impossibility of effectually hunting him up without making

way for the surrounding hosts of his compeers. For the victim,

feeding under such circumstances is no easy matter. Indepen-

dently of the loss of appetite occasioned by the nature of the situa-

tion, the veil must.be removed so as to aff'ord access to the mouth,

and the hands must be uncovered to work the knife, fork and

spoon. Sleep is also to be obtained only for a few short and

feverish moments at long intervals. The hum and buzz of mos-

quitoes, which, in dark and living clouds, hover all night round

the bushes and the woods, fall with sickening effect upon the

partially slumbering senses, while no amount of "smudge fire"

can long protect their human victim against corporal assaults. Any
attempt to gain repose by concealing oneself under his plaid or

blanket is vain, and long before sleep can come the baffled experi-

menter is compelled to emerge, half smothered, to breathe the

sultry air.

Our first night on Lake Winnipeg was trying ; mosquitoes

swarmed everywhere, in the swamps and woods around, in our

tent, bread and butter, teacups, ears and mouths. After smoking

his evening pipe, tho Governor made a desperate attempt, by

|j--
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pursuing individual ransfjuitoos with the candle, so ns to burn them

up witli its flame, as they danced on the sheetinj^ of the tent, to

{irepare the way for a tolerable ni«;ht's rest, but niorninj; found us

wretched and wide awake, A conference with the steersuuin

broujiht but little consolation. The wind which had served us so

well the day bef(jre had eahned away, and heavy clouds lowering

around showed sij^ns which warned us not to start. A very

au'jjravatinu' incident of travel occurs under these circumstances.

Detentit)!! in some possibly disaj^reeable locality, the neighbour-

hood of which is a scene of tani-led woods or morasses, oozing

with dirty marshy water, barrinj; all proj^ress througli them, for

an indefinite period of time, until the wind may ehanj^e or sign

appear in the clouds that the weather will keep fair until we can

reach the nearest harbour. Wiiniipeg, like all the great lakes, is

liable to be visited with sudden storms which, taking a boat by

surprise, while in process of making a long traverse, might be

followed by fatal results. The coast, generally speaking, offers

only a few convenient harbours for small boats, which arc of

course well known to the boatmen. These arc usually within a

few hours' sail of each other, and arc, in some parts of the lake,

more numerous than in others. In the event of a boat being

overtaken by a sudden tempest, it is sometimes necessary to make

for the nearest land, and " beach her," carrying herself and cargo

ashore by main force, often over a considerable length of breaker-

washed sands. Such a contingency as this does not occasion much
caution when a brigade of boats sail in eompany, and in the event

of a disaster happening to one of them, it might be assisted by the

rest ; but in a case such as ours, when one boat is travelling alone,

the steersman is always very cautious and slow to leave a good

harbour when the weather appears unsettled. Sometimes the

signs which, to his accustomed eye, call for delay, are invisible to

the uneducated organs of his passengers, who, when imprisoned in

an inconvenient camp, are apt to get impatient to continue their

voyage.

The forenoon was well advanced before the crew, who had spent

the night in much discomfort on the stony beach, struck our tent

and conveyed the baggaj^. on board preparatory to making a start.
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Tho wind wns nli^litly alioml, Imt not too much ho, to provotit nn

niiikiii;;' tolcriiblc pnij^rcMs witli tlu! oiir.s. Our itlijcet was to reach

" J{i^ Black Island," a Hpot ahout twenty luiles IVoin our niLdit'M

c.'inip. The watvr tlirou«:li which tlic boat ran waH ,so very thickly

Htrcwn with drowned ^'raswhoppcrH that we hoped the ntroiij; south

winds of tlie prccedini; days had cleared the setth'nicnt of these

pests, but afterwards found that no apprecialjje diniinutioii of their

numbers had taken place. A heavy rain fell during; our niorninf^

run, fnan which we were proUx'ted by boat oil-cloths stretched

over our stern sheets, but the wind, whieh freshened up, rendered

it impossible for us to make fair time. On reaching; Bii;' Island,

therefore, a lar^e one marked on the maps, near the western sliore

of the Laki', we put into harbour and pitclied our tent ashore.

AiWr diiuier there was nothing' to be done but walk about and

examine the veifctabic and animal life about our camp. This

pursuit, in wliich the Governor was perfectly at liome, on this, as

on other occasions, turned tlie tedium of detention into tho

pursuit of scientific observation. Tho specimens of objects

illustrative of natural history which Mr. Mact-tvish has collected

during- his numerous voya_i:es arc vast in variety and bulk. Those

which have been chiefly "gathered in Lake Winnipeg are of the

order of " Colcoptcra," or beetles.

Near our camp a Christian ex-conjuror named " Jacob" arrived

in his small canoe during the afternoon, and traded with us some

ducks he had killed for a little tobacco. Solitary parties of

Indians constantly turn up in tliis way. With their light bark

canoes they arc perfectly independent, and rove through the lake,

occupying tliemsclvcs in hunting and fishing. Sometimes the

party consists of an Indian alone, at othc' times of himself and

family, and again only of women and chii ren, the latter safely

slung in their " Moss bags" over the shoulders of the former. A
present is generally expected, but au ounce of tuoacco is considered

satisfactory, and an exchange of a little pemmican in return for

their wiiite fish and ducks, is anxiously desired. When an officer

is travelling, he often accedes to the latter desire, but it is an

article in the engagement of all tripmcn that they shall on no

occasion enter into any such traffic. This was necessitated by the

lit
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extravn^'ant mnnncr in which the crows usod, whon on tho vnyni^?,

to (listrihuto their travelliii;; |»r()vi«i<)iw tor tish aiul fowl, tlio

uniouiit of tlio latter received heariiit,' no ecjuitable proportion to

the vahn! of the former ^'iven away.

Ai'tvv tea the wind veered ronnd to such an ext» nt that wo wero

enabled to proceed on our journey to " Grassy Narrows," a plaoo

about five niihis further on, beini; that at which th.f house wiw

situated where Captain Sennett was described, in last chapter, as

having arrived in great misery one niidit during the preceding

winter. The evening was beautiful, tho rain had ceased, and m
the boat was borne along by the gently favouring breeze the sail

Was most enjoyable. Wo did not encamp ashore that night, but

had the boat-tent, or awning, fitted up over the stt»rn sheets and

slept on board. By this arrangement, in tlio event of a favourable

breeze blowing at day-break, the crew might pursue their journey,

without disturbing us. This is a common plan with officers whon

travelling, but tho Governor usually gave up the boat to the moo

during the night so that they might bo further removed from tho

mosquitoes and better prepared for their work on the ensuing day,

during which passengers may make up for a night's sleeplessnesa.

Under this system, then, tho steersman occupied the sternsheets,

while the crew, by arranging their mast and oars lengthways over

tho boat and stretching oil-cloths over the framework so formed,

turned the vessel into one long snug tent in which tliey could rest

with comfort. This device is called a " tanley," the word being

corrupted from the French " tendro-le."

During the evening at Grassy Narrows, liowever, the crew

slept ashore in the open air, and as a gentle wind blew all niglit,

we were but little annoyed by mosfjuitoea. " Tired Nature's

sweet restorer, balmy sleep" so difficult to be procured the prece-

ding night, came to our aid, and when we woke early next morning,

we found the steersman at his post, the sail hoisted, and our boat

slowly makh.'g wa^, , favoured by a southerly breeze, several miles

from tho spot where we !'.ud stopped the night before. We break-

fastea :»t Little Grind-t« no Point, and in the afternoon, passing

Great /jiindstono Poii.L, <re dined at the Bull's Head. The latter

is the place wliore the Lake begins to get narrow, and between it
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and the Dog's Head, where the distance from the western to the

eastern shore is not more than two miles, the landscape is very

fine.

The south-western coast of the Lake, along which our course

had run, gradually rises from the low swampy country about

the mouth of the Red River to a level of fifty or sixty feet above

the Lake, and the bold promontories, the names of the principal of

which I have mentioned, stretch into the waters out of which they

rise perpendicularly, densely pine-wooded to their edges, and

exhibiting in many instances their ribbed layers of soft, crumbling

sandstone, bared by the action of time and the elements. At the

base of these cliffs there is just landing room to afford facilities for

lighting a fire and performing the necessary routine of a boat

encampment. Towards the Bull's Head, the eastern shore of

Lake Winnipeg, which had previously been out of sight, slopes

rapidly within view, and between that point and the Dog's Head,

being a distance of about twelve miles, the belt of water may be

described as a strait.

The western coast of this strait is a succession of high-wooded

promontories such as those already described, while the eastern

shore is rocky and indented by a multitude of small islands and

promontories covered with wood; but not rising high above

the water level. It is full of good harbours for small craft. It

is also one of the finest parts of the Lake, and is much frequented

by Indians, of whom we saw a camp on the most northerly point

called the Dog's Head. An island called " Black Bear Island" lies

out in the lake, immediately to the north west of the narrow belt

or strait, its dark, wood-covered, high-lying attitude exactly

harmonizing with the neighbouring cliffs on the mainland, ofwhich

from a distance it appears to form one.

After passing the Dog's Head, our course, which has previously

skirted the south-vfestern coast, lies along the north-eastern shore

of the Lake. The same differences observable between the

physical characteristics of the two sides of the strait, hold good

between the corresponding shores of the entire Lake. The whole

route from Dog's Head to Norway House runs from point to

point of deep bays. Round the extremities of the promontories

wl
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isolated islands of pjranite rocks, partially wooded, arc scattered,,

which, with the numerous sunken rocks lying among them, render

the navigation somewhat intricate.

The same evening we reached Rabbit Point, as the first

headland after leaving Dog's Head is called. Long "before arriving

at it the opposite shore, which runs away directly to the west,

immediately after the Dog's Head has been doubled, was quite out

of sight and the va.st lake extended to the uttermost verge of the

horizon. After supper the evening was so fine, we decided on

sleeping in the open air; but about two in the morning were

wakened by the man who came to warn us that a storm was

coming on. Eetiring to the tent, we slept soundly all the rest of

the night. This was the most satisfactory night we had passed.

A brisk breeze kept ofi" the mosquitoes, not one of which was to be

seen, and fanned men to sleep, even had they been indisposed,

which, after the experiences of the previous two nights, nobody

was.

Next day, favoured by the winds, we made a good run and

reached a place called Leaf Eiver Point. Here we were overtaken

by a severe storm during the night which was pitch dark. The

crew unloaded and beached the boat, while our tent was blown

about our ears, and our clothes and bedding drenched with rain.

The next day we lay unable to get out of our harbour, in conse-

quence of a magnificent wind which rendered the boat unmanage-

able by the oars. This was extremely provoking, as if wo could

only have cleared the harbour, the wind was the most favourable we

could have desired. Our blankets were hung on the bushes to dry,

and the steersman marched solemnly to and fro, curiously examining,

with twisted neck and upturned eye, the signs of the weather, and

presenting, with his long blue great-coat and cautious gait, a some-

what quaint and antiquated .spectacle. His reflections on his own

short-sightedness in taking us into so land-locked a locality the

night before, were probably anything but pleasant. In the cour.so

of the afternoon we saw six magnificent white pelicans, their

graceful sweep and rapid regular flight through the air being very

striking.

The next day being Sunday, the 18th of June, wo got forward
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we were

where we diued. Playgreen Lake is very thickly studded with

little islands which conceal the real margin of the lake from unac-

customed eyes. Pushing forward through the tortuous and nar-

row channel formed by an unbroken succession of these islands^

we reached Norway House about eight o'clock in the evening, after

a journey from Lower Fort Garry of ten days.

A few minutes before turning the point which brought us ia

sight of the Fort we halted, while our men exchanged their rough

working jackets for others more clean and creditable according to

received opinions. The flag-staff which had lain neglected in an

obscure corner of the boat since being unshipped, when we stopped

to dine at the mouth of the Red River, was again mounted at the

stern and decorated with the Ensign, so that when Mr. Chief Fac-

tor Gruhame, the gentleman in charge at Norway House, accom-

panied by a considerable group of councillors, whose arrival had

preceded ours, came down to the wharf or "Launch" to meet us,

we were enabled to present, as a body, a somewhat imposing appear-

ance. Our men had been pulling between two o'clock in the morn-

ing and eight in the evening, with only the intervals allowed for

breakfast and dinner, and had performed a day's run of about

fifty miles. It was the only severe day's labour they had expe-

rienced during the voyage, we having been previously either assis-

ted or entirely delayed by the wind.

During the three weeks we passed at Norway House the scene

of bustle usual on ^uch occasions was kept briskly up. Brigades

of inland district boats passed downwards to York Factory, there

to deliver their furs and receive their following year's supplies of

goods, while officers were collected from all quarters at Council.

Bishop Faraud whose arrival at Red River has been already noticed

reached Norway House along with several priests, and, after one or

two days delay, resumed his route to his northern diocese iu the

Portage La Loche boats by which he travelled.

On Sunday, 25th June, we sailed over in a very large party to

Rossville, an Indian village at tliL- south-eastern extremity of Play-

green Lake about two miles east from Norway House. On either

hand were beautiful rocky islands well wooded, on some of which

stood solitary ludian tents. The prevailing character of the maiu'
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land is swampy, communication between the rocky isolated local*

ities being impof*sible during summer, when locomotion is restricted

to that carried on by boats and canoes. The village at Rossville

is comp< ».sed of wooden houses surrounded by small gardens inhab-

ited and cultivated by Christian Indians who hunt in the woods

during winter. It is the centre of a Wesleyan mission managed in

18G5 by the Rev. Charles Stringfellow.

On the Sunday referred to we attended morning service in Mr.

Stringfellow's church at Kossville. It is a large, high, airy build-

ing of wood, and was filled with an Indian congregation. The

sermon and prayers were in English. Mr. Wesley's hymn book

was the one used, and its contents were translated into the Indian

language in such measure as to enable singing in Indian and Eng-

lish to proceed together. The singing was led by an Indian pre-

centor named Peter Badger and wms most creditably executed, the

Indian words being quite noticeable in the volume of sound, though

the majority apparently sang in English. Throughout the coun-

try the Indians generally speaking sing well. In Red River Set-

tlement the best music is heard in Indian churches ; indeed the

psalmody in all the others is grossly deficient, the congregations

being apparently as incapable of song as afraid to hear themselves

read the regular responses. Nor is it only in churches the Indian

converts distinguish themselves in this way. Boats manned by

Christians, botli Anglican and IMethodist, generally have a steers-

man or other on board competent to conduct prayers, which is done

with exemplary regularity each evening after arriving in camp. A
year after the date to which I allude the Cumberland Mission boat

on its way to Red River landed to prepare supper at a short dis-

tance from the spot where the Governor's boat lay wind-bound near

the Dog's Head, and I had an opportunity of seeing the Indian

service as performed by the crew, the melodious hum of the music

coming from a little distance being the first intimation I received

of what was going on. The Rev. Mr. Hunt, of the Church Mission-

ary Society, had the credit of being the first to bring out and culti-

vate this faculty of the Indians connected with the Church of

England missions in the country.

The houses at Norway House arc built entirely of wood. The
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establishment, which is one of the most extensive in tlie Depart-

ment of which it is the depot for the Inhmd districts, stands on an

elevated rocky promontory and is enclosed by a picketted fence. A
large garden within the precincts of the Fort and several fields on
the neighbouring islands produce vegetables of various kinds in

great perfection. Melons and cucumbers, under the care of a "-entle-

man in charge who understands and interests himself in such mat-

ters, flourish in their hot beds, while lettuces, potatoes and other

vegetables come to maturity with regularity.

The fishery in Playgreen lake forms one of the principal sources

whence food is drawn for the use of the Fort. Sturgeon are cau<>-ht

in great abundance and of excellent quality throughout the summer.

A small boat which pays its regular visits to the fishing grounds a

few miles from the Fort is called the *' Sturgeon Boat." These

fish are four or five feet in length, and, stretched in the bottom of

the boat, with a rope through their gills, have a very ugly look.

'The Athabasca Brigade, in consequence of the renicieuess of

that dif-trict, is the last, except the one called the "Poit;»gt' La
Loche Brigade," which reaches Norway House on its outward loy-

age. It usually arrives about llie 10th Jaly and returns directly

from Norway House without proceeding to York, between which

places its freighting is perforv ed by other brigad(;s employed for

the purpose. Of late years the voyageurs from all the other dis-

tricts have given up the habit of singing, but those froni Athabasca

still retain it, and the wild songs, heard long before tin; boats double

tin lint where first they can be seen from the Port, are always

th a-st intimations rccei, dof their approach. After three or

f(..(u days' stay at the depot thoy return to their far home, laden

wit^h the goods required for the ensuing winter's trade.

A few days after the arrival of this brigade the Governor, havin"-

finished his business, prepared to return to Red lliver. His own
light boat had been sent back to the settlement some d;iys previously

and we took passage in IMr. Chief Factor Christie's Saskatchewan

passenger boat, which was then about to visit Red River. Our
party consisted of Mr. Christie, IMr. Watt, a clerk in the service,

and the Rev. Pere Moulin, a Roman Catholic priest who had spent

g'.>ne years in mission work in a very remote a?id littl traversed
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part of the country, and who was on his way to pass a few clays at

JSt liouiface.

A fleet of more than a dozen boats accompanied us on our way

to lied lUver. About eight of these were connected with the

Saskatchewan district the crews of which rejoiced in the name of

" Blaireaux," or Badgers, from the number of these animals

abounding in their district. They were distinguished from the

rest of the flotilla by a large bunch of horsehair attached to one

of the upper corners of the square sail of each boat.

Starting on the afternoon of Saturday, 15th July, the fleet

pulled over tiie first twenty miles of the journey and we camped

on the sandy shore of Lake Winnipeg close to the site of Old

Norway House. Next morning, on issuing from the tent in which

Mr. Watt and myself had passed the night, one of the first objects

which encountered my observation was our French steersman

kneeling alone, as if engaged in prayer, before the little tent

occupied by the llev. P6re Moulin. On walking along the sands

to the spot, I found the priest's tent fitted up with a small portable

altar so as to serve as a temporary chapel, while the Rev. gentle-

man himself was in the act of finishing his morning Mass, Assisted

by the steersman he disrobed and packed his apparatus, which

fitted with admirable precision and method into a box arranged

for the purpose. A short walk up and down the sands was

followed by breakfast in our boat.

The day was Sunday, the voyagcur's rule regarding the obser-

vance of wliicli is, when a fair wind blows, to take advantage of

it and proceed on the journey, but, in the event of calm weather,

such as would necessitate pulling, to remain in camp. The

morning in question was calm and we adopted the latter alterna-

tive. Mr. Watt and I saw a good deal of Pere Moulin during the

day. He spoke English very fairly indeed, and, being a merry,

jocular person, somewhat under the medium height, was quite an

acquisitit)n to the party. In the evening religious services were

held. A large Protestant congregation, under direction of some

competinit church member among the crews, held a Prcsbjteriaa

service on the L^ands, while, a short distance apart Ptire Moulin,

surrounded by his French half-breed adtierents, sang Vespers and
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ropfi.'ited a variety of prayers, in tlio responsea to wliieh he was

loudly supported by ids party.

Early on Monday morning we put off, favoured by a steady

wind which coninieiiced to blow ji;cntly from the north. As the

day wore on it increased to a <;ale and our flotilla spread to a

great distance over the Lake as it became quite a matter of riv.ilry

between the boats which should get ahead. The bouts used in

Rupert's Land possess oidy one sail, which is large and sf^uare.

Thouiih all are rigged in exactly tlie same matuicr, there are great

diversities in their sailing speed, proceeding from difference in

mould and, in our case, from untyjual ladings. The spectacle in

these regions of seventeen or eighteen boats under full sail, some

disappearing on the horizon's edge in front while others dingyved

themselves slowly along in the rear, was as cheeri'ul as it was

unusual.

Cami)ing at Fox's Point, we started early the next morning

and made in the course of the day a very uiuisually fine run of

more than a hundred miles, arriving in the evening at Kajihit

Point, where we ren»;;ined during the few hours of darkness which

intervened until, at day-break on Wednesday, we were again in

motion. The magnitieent gale from the north kept up and enabled

us to exceed even the preceding day's run, so that towards evening

we found ourselves scudding towards the mouth of the lied lliver,

the bar of which was covered with water driven up by the settled

north winds whicli had served us so well. After a somewhat

critical passage over the bar, during the performance of which all

the steersmen behaved very well indeed, though the crew of at

least our boat gave une(iuivocal symptoms of fear of mischief, we

were floating in safety up the placid narrow chaimel of the low,

reedy-banked Red Kiver of the north. The spot where we had

dined on the first day of our outward journey was entirely under

Water, and the manner in which our steersmen had conducted their

boats clear of shoals tlirough the roaring breakers was most

creditable to their skill and nerve.

A few score yards up the stream the boats ran along slioro

while the crews, quickly effecting clearances among the long high

reeds, collected firewood and set the kettles boiling. While
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ciulcnvourlni^- to regain our laud Ic^s after tho sliort clioppint^ tos?'.

to whicli we hid bom siibjeet'il duriiiu; our sail, wo cou'^ratulated

ourselves on the wnudrrt'ullv ^lond lliriuue which had attended the

journey, the ijcriful of which could now be I'oretnld within a few

hours. The crews as usual, on the last ui<;lit of the trip hailed

with joy th(! approacliinn' day of freedom and pennissif)n to take

their ease of a luorninu; in their own homes, undisturbed by the

cry to rist! and man the ])oats at dayliLiht. The interest with

which the tri)) is looked forward to, and the pleasure witii which

its end is wi;leomed arc apparently antagonistic sentiments, but

both are real among the voya^eurs. The change of scene and

employment ex]>erienced in travelling' outweighs the inconvcMiienceK

the memory of which enables men to api)reeiate a settled home on

their return. The fatigue and open air employment and exercise

are notably liealth inspiring, tbeir good eflect being evident from

the appearance of tho returning travellers and tripmen. Vast

quantities of pemmican, which is of course supplied at discretion,

are consumed by the boatmen, whose a])[)etites are in no way

affected for the worse by the extreme heats of the Hummer season.

The consumption of tea in the country is enormous. The

Company's annual importation of the article for the Northern

department alone, amounts to more than a hunth'ed thous.md

pounds in weight. Suntking is another feature of the cimntry,

the importation of all kinds of tobacco for use in the s;!me depart-

ment exceeding fifty thousand i)Ounds in weight. The (h^lay

which would be occasioned wen; the desires of the men with

reference to ti!a-drinking to he indulged, renders guides and steers-

men ]ii'remptory in opposing the ever renewed propo>-ition that the

boat should be hauled to, and the kettle put on the fire, whenever

an inviting promontory l\os]iitably extends itself along their route.

With regard to smoking, when engaged in roAving a rest of about

ten minutes each hour is allowed the men, which is usu.illy passed

in the enjoyment of the pipe.

With regard t<3 the gener;!l geographical features of the lake, a

summer journey over Avhich we have just been contemplating,

Professor Henry Youle Hind, in the published niai)s of his

expeditions gives the foUowiug figures : Winnipeg is situated about
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iix liundred ami twenty iii;lit foot above the level of the so.a. Its

greatest IciiLitU is two Iniinh-i'd iuid eighty stittute miles, hroatltli

lif'ty seven miles, supurtieial area ei,i;l\t tliDnsand iive liundred antl

tliirty seven s([nMre miles, and length of coast line nlni! liundred

and thirty miles.

M<»S(|uit(iL's and • bulldogs," or the Knulish '* ,t>;adflies," are

the principal annoyances to be encountered in crossin<i- this lake.

In the rivers towards Hudson's J3ay, sandflies are exceedingly

troublesome. The-y are most annoying during the day, whereat'

the mo.sjulto tinds his element amid the cool shades ol' the

summer night. The stings of both are venumous and very painful.

The bulldog, on thu contrary, relies for the effect of his attack on

the n)echanical force of his jaws and seldom fails to draw blood in

streams alarmingly copious as the work of a creature of his size.

.Means exist whereby mos(juitoes may be pretty eliectually guarded

against during the night, but as the arrangements re(|uisite for

hanging up the tent mosquito net are somewhat complicated, it is

uot generally used except in cases of necessity.

The arrangement of details in the management of his brigade,

during the journey at present referred to, had been superintended

by Mr. Chief Factor Christie, with whom T have since re])eatedly

made the same trip, and have here to record that, on all such

occasions, the con.spicnnus zeal di.s])la3'ed by that gentleman to

secure the comfort of his fellow travellers, and thegtineral pro.sper-

ity of the voyage, has been rewanled with signal success.

As tea was being prepared, Indians from their neighbouring

fisliing grounds came paddling in their canoes round our boat,

which, thouuh small, towered hiuh out of the water when flontini'

alongside these frail : nd tiny craft. They gave us all the news

from the settk-meut >vhence we had received no intelligence for

. some weeks. In return they got small presents of pemmican and

tobacco. Perc Moulin who, though messing along with u.s, had

travelled in one of the other boats, now came on board, and we sat

down to .supper, while tl e boat which had been once more unloosed,

progressed leisurely up ,• tream, inii)elled by the now falling wind.

.Evening gave way to night, and still we slowly drifted along. The

Pere, whose spirits apparently rose with the emergeucy, amused us
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by the relation of soine souvenirs of Life at the ThcoloL^ical SVnii-

oary at wliieli he liad j^radiiated in Franee, aceonipaiiyiiij; liis storlcH

with ehuckliriL's and jre.stieulations whieh proved the stroii;; hold

the cventH had retained on his nienioiy. Towards niornin<f the

wind died away and wc remained stationary. Boat after boat

dratiired its way up after us. P(^re Mf)ulin, so soon as that by

whieh he had travelled came within hail, quitted us to sec after

Lis Intzfi'age, and wc arran^'ed ourselves as best wo could to <;t't an

uneasy nap in our contracted quarters. At day-break the crew

be<j,an to pull and soon we reached the Indian Settlement of St.

Peter. At six o'clock in the morninir I was wakened to find the

men in the act of pulling' in their oars, as the boat reached the

landing place at Lower Fort (Jarry.

As usual, the events of even a few weeks presented topics of

interest. It was the season durinj^ which scarlet fever ra<;ed so

severely in the settlement, and, nmonji' the items of information wc

received on our arrival, were the intimations of not a few deaths,

the most marked of which perhaps was that of Mr. Bruneau, the

magistrate already referred to in a previous chapter.

At Lower Fort Garry we were virtually at home. In the course

of tbo day Father Moulin got a passage in a buggy to the Upper

Settlement, and after a very few days spent with his friends at St.

Boniface, returned to Norway House on his way to his remote

inland Mission station, Messrs. Christie and Watt, after a few

days spent in arranging their lied River aftairs, started westward

across the Plains, on their way to their head-c^uartcrs ut Edmontoa

in Saskatchewan.
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I8cr).

Tho North Wost Cricket (Mnb—Journey to ("fintifla—Prnirio travel -

Rcvcrciids Messrs. JJonipas and (Janliner—Siitiseqiicnt Xortlicra

career of Mr. Hompa.s—IVinhina—(ieurgetown — Fort Ahereroiiihio

—

Arclideacon Cochran—Return Autumn Jo'irney to lied River.

During our jibscnce in the interior the mtnubors of the cricket

•club had been diligently employed in tlie exercise of the tine <i;iine,

the practice of which wa.s publicly understood to be the prime

object of their association. Tiie followini^ " communicati(»ti

"

addressed to, and duly j)ublishcd in, the *' Nor' Wester," gives an

isocount of the first grand assemblage of the season :

NORTH WEST CRICKET CWB.
" The opening game of the season of 18G5 was played in a

spirited manner on the ground at Fort Garry on Saturday last,

wlion the new bats were fairly tested and found exeellent. A
large number of the old members were present, also several new

ones. We had to regret the absence from illness and other cau.ses

of several of our best players, among others our secretary, who, we

were sorry to learn, was going to leave us for a time. At the

commencement of the game a splendid bat, the gift of our worthy

member, W. 3IcMurray, P]sq., of Fort Alexander, was presented

to the club, followed by a vote of thanks to the donor. William

Sinclair, Esq., of Brockville, Canada West, at which place he is

president of a club, honoured the field with his presence, and showed

his appreciation of the game in a most acceptable manner to the

members present. The club elected Mr. Sinclair un honorary

member for life, amid loud acclamations.

" It is pleasing to see how popular the noble game is becoming in

Red River, and now that we are so well furnished with all the

jeq.uisites for play, it is to be hoped that, ou field days, all the
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members will endeavour to be present, and as many as possible

should meet every eveniuir I'or practice."

The new bats rel'erred to in the above extract consisted of

a consiuimient imported from the States, to rejilace a number which

duriiiir the preceding' autumn had succumbed under the natural

effects of the vi^drous play upon the wood of which they were

manufactured, which had become brittle and dry in consetjucnce of

lonu' disuse and careless storage. The manner, so acceptJible to

the members, in which retired Chief Factor Sinclair, then on a short

visit to the colony, had evinced his appreciation of the efforts of

the cricketers, was by the present of a jrallon of sherry, procured

and drunk upon the field. The old gentleman had, I am informed,

very nearly reason to regret his liberality. Before he left the

ground, a ball, the batsman responsible for the career of which

probably had a mind to test the relative superiority of the new

over the old instruments, passed so swiftly and so close to liis

spectacles that he did not see it until, to the consternation of the

field, a taller friend standing close beside him, dropped upon the

ground with horrible gasps and discoloured face, consequent ou

having received the missile on his ribs.

Evening practice of the most legitimate nature possible was, as

the *'Nor' AVester " recommended, regularly and zealously kept up

by the residents in Fort Garry and its immediate neighbourhood

throughout the summer. But the gradual departure of members,

and indifference on the part of the remainder, again interfered

with the prosperity of the undertaking, and no regular course of

meetings has been held since the date to which I have just been

referring.

Early on the afternoon of Monday, 7th August, I started from

Fort Garry on a journey to Canada. I travelled with Mr. Chief

Factor Clare, who was going to visit the post at Georgetown where

the steamer "International" then lay idle. Chief Trader Hack-

land, the gentleman in charge of Pembina, rode with us as far as

that place. Our means of locomotion consisted of saddle and spare

horses, a buggy and a Bed Eiver cart. In the latter our bedding,

canteen and stores were transported. It was driven by one

servant, while a second sufficed to perform the other duties coj>
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nectod with the party. After crossinfr tlic Assiiiilioine at tho

ferry we proceeded nlon^' tlie western bink of the lied River. Tho
weather was excessively warm, and the brushwood, throuuli which

our well-beaten track ran, proved a welcome shade. After having

passed over about ten miles we reached the confines of the " bush
"

and emerii<d on the sweeping- level prairie. We dined in camp by

the lied lliver bank at I'ointe Coui)ee. The process of prepara-

tion for meals was much the same as that described -as havini^

taken place at the campinj:; places on Lake Winnipeg; but, as there

were now only two men instead of eiyht to do the work of water

drawing and firewood collecting, and as tlie horses rerpiired some

time to rest during the he.it of the day, the halting times were

generally nnicli longer than those of boat travelling. After

dinner we continued our ride to a place called Rapid Croix about

twenty-five miles from Fort Garry, where we camped I'or the

night.

Our bedding was stretched out round tlie camp fire and after

supper we '• turned in." Under tliese circumstances the proces.s of

undressing is simple and, to use Mr. llackland's ])itliy expression,

" we sleep as we run." The coat is folded up and arranged under

or instead of the pillow ; the moccasins are stowed among the grass

underneath the oil cloth of the bedding in order to save them

from saturation by the dews, and the traveller goes to sleep. The

horses, whose two fore feet arc confined by " hopples," which

prevent them straying to any serious di.stunce, limp about all night,

grazing in the neighbourhood of the slumbering camp.

After a night's sleep, rendered restlessby the persevering attacks

of .he moscjuitoes, we rose at four o'clock in the morning to resume

our way. A very heavy dew had fallen and the gi-ass was very

wet. The horses were unhoppled and saddled and the bedding

tied up and thrown into the luggage cart, which started, leading

the march at the regular jog-trot pace of the prairie, followed by

riders, buggy, and spare hor.ses, in single file, forming ([uite a consi-

derable procession. Shortly after getting shaken into regular

work we came in sight of a camp of travellers at some distance

ahead. On riding up, we found it to be that of the Revs.

Messrs. Bompas and Gardiner, two clergymen connected with the

Church 3Iissiouary Society ou their way to the settlement.
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The Anglican Churclj in Red River had, during the preceding

year, been passing through a rather remarkable phase. As already

mentioned, Bishop Anderson had (|uitted the country in May,

18()4. Archdeacons Cochran and Hunter had left in May, ]8()5;

the Rev. Mr. Smith, who had been in temporary charge of

the Cathedral for a winter had gone off to his ^lission at Cum-
berland. Mr. Phair, the temporary successor of Mr. Hunter, was

severely attacked with the scarlet fever ; the same fatality had

befallen the Rev. Mr. Chapman at Poplar Point at the other extre-

mity of the colony ; St. Paul's parish had for a yeiir been merely

visited by the incumbent for the neighbouring charge of St.

John's, The result was that, early in August, 18G5, between

the Poplar Point and St. Clement's, including a stretch of 65

miles, there were six churches supplied with only one effective

clergyman, the Rev. William H. Taylor of St. James', who was

called to meet the difficulty of keeping them all open. On visiting

this gentlemen, previous to starting on my present trip, I found

him contemplating a night drive of considerable length, with the

double object of availing himself of the fine moonlight to escape the

heat of the day, and of economizing time. The avowed dislike of

Messrs. Hunter and Smith to a protracted stay in the settlement,

it was thought might have a repcllant eflfect on others. This, I am
happy to say, has not been justified by the event.

The appearance of a clergyman to take permanent charge of the

parish of St. Andrew's, vacated by Archdeacon Hunter, was,

therefore, a matter on which all interested in the welfare of the

Church, congratulated themselves. The Rev. Mr. Gardiner had

come to Rupert's Land in 1857 and had spent six years in 3Iis-

sionary work at York and Churchill on Hudson's Bay. Having

returned to England in 18G3, he had passed two years at home

and was, at the time I made his acquaintance, as above related, on

the eve of his arrival in the settlement.

The Rev. William Carpenter Bompas, who had travelled from

England with Mr. Gardiner, was destined to a much more remote

field of labour. This gentleman after, I believe, a period of six

years spent in deacon's orders had been ordained Priest in St.

Paul's, Covent Garden, London, by the Bishop of Rupert's Land,
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the day after his lordship's own consecration. As the career of

Mr. Bompas in the North has come more prominently before my
attention than that of any other labourer in the same field, I

shall here pause to record a few of its more prominent features.

Intelligence of the ill health of the missionary at the remote

Arctic station of the Youcon having reached England, an eloquent

appeal was made to the clergy by Dr. Anderson, the rctiritig Bishop

of Rupert's Land, asking for a successor to the former. 3Ir. Bom-

pas at once offered himself, and, having resigned a highly eligible

position in Lincolnshire, started from England within a few days

after his ordination, in the hope that, though the season was far

advanced, he might yet succeed in reaching the remote interior

before the closing in of winter. After a residence of only one

day in Red River Settlement, he embarked in a boat going across

Lake Winnipeg, and, by a scries of fortunate though unforeseen

opportunities, succeeded in reaching Fort Chipewyan in Athabasca

district, in the beginning of November. Though urged to remain,

as the winter was fast closing in, he decided on pushing forward,

and started down the Slave River in a bark canoe manned by two

Indians, the newly formed ice drifting down the current in large

floes. At forty miles from Fort Resolution he quitted the canoe

and performed that distance on foot.

When the ice had formed Mr. Bompas went forward to Fort

Simpson by dog-trains. Here a Church of England mission was

established, and he remained during the winter with the Mis-

sionary, the Rev. Mr. Kirkby, learning the Slave language, and visit-

ing distant camps of Indians. The missionary at the Youcon, the

Rev. Robt. McDonald, to replace whom Mr. Bompas had origi-

nally been appointed, having recovered his health, the latter turned

his attention to other quarters. On the outbreak of spring, 1866,

he visited Great Bear Lake to superintend an out-mission estab-

lished there some years previously, and, till then, conducted by a

catechist named John Hope. In spite of the severity of the climate

and the scarcity of food Mr. Bompas, during the winter of

1866-67, as was his invariable habit, travelled from one Indian

camp to another, and, assisted by his skill as a linguist, is said to

have worked very effectively. He then performed a most trying
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and .'inliious nnow shoo journey across bind from (Iro.it Bo;ir Ij.'ilvO

to Fort line, on the northern shore of Groat Slave Lake, where he

remained until Jnly, 18(i7.

Mr. ]{(»mpas then returned to Atliabasca, whore no Protestant

mis'^ion had, till then, been established. Taking' up his head-

quarters at Fort Ohipewyan he visited Fort Vermillion, on Peace

lliver, durinijj the ensuimr winter. In May, 18GS, hi^ a<:ain went

nortli t(» Fort 8imi)son to succeed Mr. Kirkby in charj^c of the

mission there.

During liis residence in the north Mr. Bompis lias translated

considerable portions of Scripture in the Slave laniLiUai:e, selecting,

more especially for this purpose, such simple passages of the Gos-

pels as he could bring within the grasj» of the Indian mind.

The vast di.-tance intervening between England and the scenes

of her Indian missions, cctmbincd with all the pomp of music and

eloquence with which their claims are fre((uently presented to the

imagination of a Church-going British public, has been imagined

by some people, cognizant of the prosaic reality, " to lend enchant-

ment to the view." The suddenness with which Mr. Bompas

resolved to devote himself to the missionary life did, I believe, seiira

to certain of the hitter class to indicate a zeal nearly allied to indis-

cretion. The foregoing narrative ought, liowevcr, to vouch for his

reality of purpose, which is spoken of by all, and which has stood

the t(>st of hunger, exposure, and arctic cold.

The fact that lloman Catholicism had already been pretty

extensively and firmly planted, more especially in Athabasca,

through the agency sketched in Chapter X, put Mr. Bonq)as in a

position of much delicacy and difficulty, as regards the priests of

that persuasion, with whom he is reported to have come repeatedly

into violent collision. Tliis I suspect to be almost inevitable ; but,

except in so far as he was compelled, in the conscientious execution

of his duty, to recommend tlie faith of his Church to the favour of

the Indian, the hostility was not of his seeking. The fact that he

is a bachelor, unaccompmied by a family, gives him a liberty of

locomotion, and a degree of independence on surrounding circum-

stances, most advantageous to the success of his pursuits. For

instance, a couple of blankets constituted the amount of luggage he
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took to tlu' North in 1^05. Tlio roimiinflor of his cffocts he was

coiiipt'llcil, ill (U'lMult of fn'i!j;litin!.''.'ic'c<niuiio(hiti()ii. to K'mvo behind.

Tiie only alternative would luive been to del'er his journey for a

year.

It is believed that liis ability and secular knowledfre, when

applied to the facts comint^ daily under his observation, constitute

Mr. Uonipas an autlntrity in everythinu; connected witli Northern

Indian Missions, of averyhijih and reliable order. Ilis popu-

hirity at the Company's posts, where lie lectured on the " Six Thou-

sand Years of the World's History" and similar subjects, is, of

course, very urcat.

On the morning when Mr. Clare and myself met tliem the party

was just preparing to start on their last stage towards the settle-

ment, and, to an unaccustomed traveller like myself, the contents of

their tea-kettle, which was in full working order on the fire, in the

centre of the camp, came at a very seasonable time. It is currently

reported that mosquitoes attack strangers on their arrival with

greater virulence than those who have passed some seasons in the

country. I can only hope that Mr, Bompas has since experienced

the truth of tliis statement, for he was most severely bitten when

I met him. His fellow traveller seemed to have escaped more

easily.

After a few minutes' detention we resumed our ride to overtake

our party, the very considerable distance ahead which it had

attained rendering it necessary for us to use much diligence to

come up with it, and bringing out the real speed witli which we

were getting over the ground, under an apparently leisurely jog-

trot. After riding about four hours we halted for breakfast at

Scratching River, and in the course of the afternoon reached Pem-

bina.

On the ensuing morning we resumed our route soutliwards. Mr.

Hackland remained at Pembina, wliile IMr. Clare, discarding his

buggy, betook himself to the saddle. The road was travelled by

numerous parties of settlers on their return homewards from St.

Paul, some journeying in light buggies, others accompanied by

trains of their heavy freight carts. The same routine was pursued

as on the preceding days, no incident occurring to vary the
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monot^iny of travel. Numerous prairie chickenH flew almnt our

track, some of which we Hhot and used as food. The quantity of

game on the prairie is so ^^rcat that an ordinarily expert traveller

may jirovision his party with his gun as he goes along. Karly in

the al'ternoon we halted for the night.

At day-break, about three o'clock next morning, we were again

on the track. After a pretty successful day's travel we halted

close to an old camp, deserted by its party of Black Crow Indians.

After a tolerable night's rest we again started at 3 a.m. and

travelled over the sixty or seventy miles which .separated us

from Georgetown, reaching that place a few minutes before six

o'clock in the evening. Crossing the Red River at the ferry

established at the spot, we found the tenants of the steamer

" IntornationaJ " sitting down to supper, at which we joined them,

in the S:doon, happy once again to be permitted to eat without

being cjiten by the flies.

After passing the Saturday at Georgetown, Mr. Clare started on

Sunday afternoon on his return to Fort Garry, by the same route

over which we had travelled together. On Monday morning I

had succeeded in getting a passage by a private cart to Fort

Abercrombie, which I reached the'sitme evening. Instead of the

troop of regulars, under Colonel Day, by which this place had

been garrisoned during my previous visit with Mr. ^Morgan,

Lieutenant Colonel Adams, with a volunteer force, now occupied

it. A wayside inn, kept by a person named McAulay, now

flourished among the woods on the bank of the river opposite the

Fort. This was surrounded by a variety of smaller log houses,

forming a small scattered street, along which braziers filled with

" smudge fires" disgorged cloudy volumes of smoke among which

cattle and men sought shelter from the flies. The blue uniforms,

isolated specimens of which had been visible since leaving George-

town, at which a detachment was quartered, reminded the traveller

that he was in the neighbourhood of a garrisoned place ; but

silence, broken only by the tones of an occasional voice, reigned as

night fell, and the grey smoke curled up among the trees whose

large trunks and leafy branches towered aloft into the gloom,

lighted with the fitful glare of sputtering fires. About niuhtfaJl
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afi officer from the Fort, accompanied by a p.irty of three soldiers,

made his appearance. Sendin<^ his men on their round to heat

up str;iy|;l('rs from the ^'arrison who mi^ht be Mkuikiiij; t)utside

after iiours, the ^'allant Lieutenant stepped into the common room

of the itni to refresh himself with the beer there expf)sed for hh\o.

This common room was used as u <reneral store and formed the

public rendezvous of all the neighbourhood. The sleopin^^ accom-

modation lay overhead, and was contjiined in a vast loft, furnished

with two rows of lar<j;o "double beds," an entire one of wliich was

kindly set apart for my use. Two larj^e book-cases, filled with

books, stood at one end of the chamber. Among their contents,

I remember only a large American edition of "Josephus."

Access to this establishment was obtJiined by u " trap stair,"

leading directly from the general store below.

One entire Tuesday, I spent in this place. The society was

almost altogether military from the Fort, whence soldiers were

ever arriving, to drink beer and lounge through the time. The

men were perfectly orderly and quiet, apparently also drilled into

very creditable practical acquaintance with the military art. A
painful event had within two or three days previously occurred at

the inn. The clerk of the store was engaged in cleaning a

" revolver" pistol, one barrel at least which was imknown to him

loaded. By some accident this barrel was discharged, the bullet

taking fatal eflPect in the body of the clerk's own father, who was

standing clo -e beside him watching the operation. The poor fellow

was as might be imagined in great distress of mind.

In the afternoon the stage coach from St. Paul arrived. Among
the passengers, to my great surprise, were Archdeacon and Mrs.

Cochran, then on their way back to Red River. The Archdeacon

told me his health had somewhat failed him in Canada and he

tkought he could still be of some use in the settlement, and had

resolved to come back. On the ensuing morning he secured a

passage in the mail gig on its way to l*embina by Georgetown.

The driver on presenting himself at the hour of stjirting, gave

unequivocal symptoms of having indulged too freely in stimulating

drinks. Mounting his gig, he gave up its only two seats to his

passengers, and standing very unsteadily before them, set the
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voliiclo in iniition. TIk^ List dance wo caufzlit of tlu; part), lie

WaH loosely Hwayinij from hI do to niilo as tlio liiLi' jfdtcd its rapid

way (»v(!r tho irrc^iular track loadinj;,' through tlio licit of woods,

closely followed by tho military escort of throe sftldiers charjiod to

protect tho mail against tho Sioux. Wo sul»se(|ucutly heard that

th(! Archdeacon reached Pend)iiia after a very unpleasant Juurm^y,

but without eneoiuiterin;^' any such accident as niiiiht have been

upprehended from the presuuijitive character of his charidteer.

A i'iisv minutes after, the departure of the Archdiiacoii towards

tho AVest, the staji,e coach about to start lor the Kast ajipeared

before the iiui dour. My fellow passengers were Colonel Mark

l)ownie, a United States ollicer who had passed throuiih the

southern war, then just closeil, a medical gentleman attached to

one of the regiments ((uartored alonu,' (»ur r(»ute, und 31 r. Kdmund

li. Abi'll, the eniiinecr of the "International" then on his way

home to St. Cloud. An escort of three soldiers accompanied the

staji'o to '• ()ld Crossing'," which wo reached towards noon, and

where we dined. For a lon^' time previously this escort system

had been merely a formality, the Sioux liavinu' been entirely driven

from the neighbourhood, and was continued chiefly, T bi'lievo, with

tho object of fiiuliiiu' employment for the military. Between '• Old

Crossing" and Pomme de Terro wo travelled unescorted, but in

perlect security. The solitary prairie tavern which had stood at

tho latter pl.ico in 1801 had given way to a palissaded military

station, where a small body of troops was quartered, in the inte-

rior oi' which was the inn at which wo were now accommo-

dated.

The next day we dined at Alexandria, where the first symptom.s

of general settlement became visible, and in tho evening reached

Sauk Centre, where, instead of at Kandottah, tho stage now put

up. This also was a military station, but tho settlement of tho

country in its neighbourhood had, notwithstanding the discourag-

ing oft'ects of tho Sioux war, made great progress within a few

years. On Friday evening we reached St. Cloud, then a fair sized

prairie town, and on Saturday evening arrived at St. Paul. The

railway which now connects the two latter places was in working

order, at tho time to which I refer, only botwocu Elk lliver uud
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St. I*aiii or Hiil^- jiImmu li;ilf' tlio distincc. T^ut «'vt'ii tlii^ t'lFrctcd

u vii.^t I'li.iiip' ill ('(ini|t,iri>uii with the .st iti' ••[' iii:itttr> in lS(jl,

wliL-n, as will lu; ri'iiRiulHrt'd, tin; jdiinity w;ih I'lilinly iH'rloriiuHl

by ht;ii,'i' mid occupied about sovcntocu hours. It wa.s imw easily

dotlO 111 II iiic Ilours.

After sniiiewlijit more tliaii two iiioiiths sjicnt in |>l.ictx wliidi,

to the <;reat public, would presciit the jipjicUMiHi' nl rvcry day

lil'e, but wliich, to men who've lives h.ive been jtassed in JkUju-rt's

Lilid. a|ip(';in'd as the eiiclialite(l rei:i(iiis i>t' ah-^ohlte iMieitV, where

the Ste.in Mniiiiie ami the Kleetrie 'IMeur.ijili work t lie prosperity

of the favoured iiihahitaiits, on i>I(»iid,iy. .'Kith Ueloher, I a;;aiu

found myself at St. J*aul, westward hound. The party (Muisl.sted

of tlu! (Iftveriior of Itupert's Ij.-iiid, who h.id reached Canada

several weeks after myself, .Mr. Thomas Taylor, a Cliii-f Trader,

Mr. Horace Helan,uer, ti clerk in the Hudson's IJ.iy service, .and my-

self. Stopiiiiiti'duriiii; theniuhtof Mond.iy at St. Cloud, of Tuesd.ay

at Sank Centre, and of Wednesday at I'oinme de Terre, on the after-

noon of Thursday we reache(l Fort Aheivromhie, where we found

our pacty o| lior.ses and servants waJtinvius.

On Friday inorniiii:, after havini:' spent lli" ni^ht in e;iinp near

the Fort, we commenced our ri(U' to Fort Garry. The .iinountof

lugirage we carried was greater than had been calculated on by

tho.se resp(»nsible for the provision of (uir uh' :ii> of trinsport, in

conse(pience of it beill,^• unknown to the latter that 3Iessrs. Taylor

and Belaii^cr, who were respectively an olVu-er on furloiiuh .-ind a

clerk on a very short leave of absence, were to return lo Ited Itiver

in the (Jovcrnor's jiarty. 'I'he buuuy aiul e;irt which w.iited us

were conse(|uently .so heavily haUn as to become seviou-ly heavy

loads for the hor,sf;s.

The snow, which h id fallen during' our passap' by (lie steamer

up the 31ississippi, had prejiared us to expect a very iinplea.sant

jourucy acro.ss the IMains. Until ivachiii;^ AluTcroinbie, however,

we had not experienced bad weather, but on the nioiniim w • -tirted

thence a bitter north wind beuan to blow and our i).irty in ;<le very

poor travellinu'. In the ai'tenioon the breeze iiicreasul imd the

weather iiot perceptibly colder. After a very ])oor ih\'> ride of

about thirty miles we encamped close to a deserted house, uutc-
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nnntcd Jind lonely winco tho Sioux niiisHiiere, about eyitocn nillcs

from (Ji'or^aitowii. I ri'inonibiu't'd it an oiu) wiitTC we had htoppcj

to cli;iii;;e horses lor the hint time before reachiiij^ the latter plaee, iu

theectur.seof tho trip with the aeeouiit of which tho earlier chapters

of this volume arc (»ccupied. Tho preMont uij^ht waH very cold, u

keen wind blew und wiow fell. Our camp, however, under Hhelter

of tho hij:;h river bank, at tho base of which it was pitched, warmed

by the hu^io wood fire which bl.i/.ed in its centre, wa.s all that

could bo dexired in point of comfort.

Next morninj:: wo breakfasted at dayli|^^ht, which was about 7

o'clock in tho morning, in stronj^ contrast to the early doin<^'s of

the iireceding Auf^ust journey from Fort (larry to (ieorjietown.

So soon after breakfast as tho horses could bo collected and

harnessed, wo resuiuod our way. Tho morninj; was extremely cold,

urged by which perhaps all our liorses exerted thouisclves with

groat effect, and wo got to Georgotown about noon. Hero wo

halted, dined und warmed ouixelvosin the house of Mr. Probstfield,

a farmer at tho i)ost where ho also acted as temporary agent for

tho Company. A relay of horses, which had boon posted at thia

place for our use, formed a most welcome addition to our party,

und it was with somewhat increased confidence that, after crossing

tho lied lliver at the ferry, we again turned our faces northwards.

The cold had boon so intense that tho ice was forming on the river,

while immediately alter our passage the ferry was to bo closed and

the boats laid up for tho winter. Our afternoon ride was oven

more successful than that of tho morning. Tho wind fell ; tho

weather got somewhat warmer ; and we trotted briskly along with

the utmost comfort and enjoyment. Wo halted and took up our

night's (quarters on tho earthen floor of a small deserted single

chambered hut, close to tho river's brink, about eighteen miles north

from Georgetown.

On Sunday morning wc stJirted at tho usual time, and after a

twenty miles' ride stoj»ped for dinner, llesuming our route, we

got over twelve miles more, when we supped at the Coulet des

Ormos. Starting thence as evening was closing in, it was determined

we should take advantage ofthe fine weather, and push ahead about

twenty-five miles further. This distance was performed in darkness.
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Tlio long Vmo of our proci^HMJon moved smartly «lonf^, either extre^

niity )H>ing invisible from itw centre. The prairie tircH were racing

in the country throufrh which we travelled. At til Hi we caughk

Hightofa fiery li* j faintly illuuiinating the far horizon on our

front. Gradually, a8 we advanced, the line expanded into u crese(!nt,

cxtcndin<;to the right and left, and instts'id of one line/ a va^t nninbor

of hi ixingarcs broke on the sight. As we reached the heart of the

confl igration the entire horizon about ns was luniinoits with low

burning zones, wluticc; the dark smoke *urled aloft into the night.

Aft<'r Honje time our track passed away from the fin's which had

been burning in some spotw quite close to th.e wayside, und after

a few m«)re miles bad been got over, the whole country jig.dn

OHsumed the appearajice of one crescent and long line of fire which

ultimately disappeared in our rear. It waH about midnight before

we reached Turtle River, a tribiit try of the Red River, where wo

camped for the night. The cool weather and the entire absence of

mosquitoes were features in our expi'rience on this occasion

which, in memory of the evils of summer travel, were thankfully

appreciated, permitting as they did, our undisturbed rest at

night.

On Monday wo reached a spot called LittK- Poplar Point,

about thirty-nine miles from Turtle River. During the night, in

consc((Uencc of the dry grass and woods in the neighbourhood of

€ur camp being accident illy ignited through the spreading of our

fire, we very narrowly escaped a dangerous accident when asleep.

On Tuesday, after a morning's ride of twenty-three miles, we arrived

at Pembina.

The above disittinces were those given uie by the experienced

servants attached to our i>arty. Altogether they make tlie dis-

tance from Georgetown to Pembina one hundred and thirty-seven

miles. This, I believe to be wonderfully correct, as tlie result of

^' guess work," the distoice having be n ascertained by the

odometer to be one hundred and thirty-nine miles, (Appen-

dix F).

After dining in the Fort we rode on for fiftcecn miles further,

accomp.inied by Mr. Ilaekland, the ofiicer in charge at Pembina,

and encamped at a .«pot called "Two Little Points," being the
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noniiriHl boundary of the municipal district of Assiniboia, whi'cli

extends over the tract of the country lying within fifty miles as a

radius around Fort Garry. Although " Two Little Points " is

the nominal southern extremity of the settlement where intersected

by the lied River, the real limit of the inhabited portion falls far

short of it ; and, as we were still in the imenclosed prairie, we

camped by the river side as tisual.

Next morning, after a ten miles' ride, we Came to the first house

on the road after leaving Pembina, at a place called " Scratching

River," Here we dined and resumed our journey after a short

rest. Mr. Hackland returned to Pembina, and the Governor,

anxious to reach home that evening, rode ahead alone and arrived

at Fort Garry as the mess was sitting down to tea at six o'clock,

Messrs. Taylor, Belanger and myself rode on more leisurely with

the baggage. Isolated houses began to increase along our route, and

at an early hour, after a ride of seventeen miles from Scratching

River, we put up for the evening in a house belonging to a settler

named Morin. Our horses were taken care of, and ourselves put

in possession of the largest room in the house—a long apartment

unfurnished except with a large table and some cassettes which

aened as chairs. Our bedding Was stretched out on the floor and

we were abandoned to our own devices.

Having virtually reached home at last, we congratulated our-

fselves on the surprisingly fine weather we had enjoyed on our

journey, wliich, during its earlier stages, had promised to be very

di.sagreeable. Each day had shown an improvement on its prede-

cessor, and the evening in question closed with a magnificent sun-

set, which finely set ofi" the autumn woods and the fire-blackened

prairies stretching away to the West.

On the morning of Thursday, 9th November, after an unusually

early breakfast, we were in our saddles at six o'clock. All speed

was used to get over the remaining twenty-three miles which

separated us from Fort Garry. The day broke and found us yet

on the open prairie. At last we reached the belt of "bush"

which stretched back some miles from the river Assiniboine.

From time to time some familiar land mark appeared as we came

in sight of the Red River at one or other of its points. After a
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short halt to learn the latest news at a little way side hut, we set

forth on our last stage. The high, unsteepled roof of the Cathe-

dral of St. Boniface appeared through a vista in the leafless woods.

Horses and riders of our party seemed equally eager to reach their

journey's end, and even the tough, shaggy-coated, little Indian

pony attached to our luggage-cart galloped with such settled pur-

pose and eifect as made the kettles and frying-pans behind him ring

as they jolted over the uneven faggot road. At length we cleared

the woods at the river bank and reached the ferry, over which we

were conveyed, arriving at Fort Garry about eleven o'clock in the

forenoon.

The distance between Pembina and Fort Garry, as above given

in detail, is sixty-five miles ; the actuiil distance, as it has been

measured by the odometer, is sixty-three miles. (Appendix F.)
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1865-66.

Death of Archdeacon Cochran—Tlie Right Rev. Dr. Machray—Church

Kcforma—Crops—Iluntsj^Ilumoiired Gold Mining at Veiniilion

Laiie—Affairs of McKcnney <te Company ; The Junior Partner in

Court—Murder at the Prairie Portage— Bishop Machnij's First Dio-

ce.-'an Conference ;
Sketches of His Lordship's Address— Coven,el's

Journey to Norway House—Bishop Machray's Second Visitation

—

Mr. Schwieger's Saskatchewan Survey—Skirmish between Sioux and

Chijtpeways near Fort Carry— Di-marais Murder Case—Crops— Ven.

Archdeacon McLean—St. John's College—Arrival of Mr. Thomas

Spence; His "Political Meeting."

Amo.ng the first items of news which j^reeted our arrival wtis the

int'illi^ence of the death of the Venerable Archdeacon Cochran,

whose work in the colony has already been treated of at large in

Chapter IX, This melancholy event had occurred on Sunday,

Oct<)bi!r Ist, in consequence of an illness caused by batliing on a

very warm day.

Having; reached the settlement towards the close of August, the

Archdeacon went on a visit to the mission of Westbounie, about

twelve miles west from the Prairie Port-ige, where it was, I believe,

his intention to remain permanently, with the object of continuing

his work as a missionary by establishing that inland station on a

mon; satisfactory basis than it had till then possessed. There can

be no reasonable doubt that, in this endeavour, the Archdeacon

would have succeeded by the s.ime means which had led to the

result of his work in all the other pl.ices in which he had been

located. But his long career was closed at last, and, by a some-

what curious coincidence, lu! was buried in St. Andrew's cemetery

on the first Friday of October, that being the day of the week on

which, on Friday, 7th October, 1S2.5, he had landed, forty years

prcvi(.usl,, at Kcd lliver, as :i>Histant to the l{ev. Mr. Jones,
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at whfit Wiis then called the "Upper Church," and is now the

Catht'dr.il of St. John. At the time he died Mr. Cochran waa

seventy yojirs of ar^e.

On Friday, 13th October, the Rijrht Rev. Br. IMachray, the

new Bishop of the Diocese, arrived in Red River Settlement. Hi.^

Lordship's ;irrival had been loii<;;iooked forward to by the people

and such of the clerjry as had remained in the country who,

durinjj^ the protracted interval of seventeen months which had

elapsed since the departure of Dr. Anderson, had missed the

personal presence of so important a public man as is the head of

the En^lisli Church. The Bishop at once assumed char<re of the

parish of St. John, and took steps to recommence the workiii}^ of

St. John's collc<5e, the detailed nature and success of which will

be noticed further on.

Am(»n<i: the more important parochial alterations introduced waa

that of a wi;(!kly offertory in all the churches in the colony. The

absence of a large and widely-distributed currency had, I presume,

been a principal reason for abstaining, except at Communion

seasons, from tiking some such step at a period long antecedent to

the date in question. Of the expediency of raising money among

the people for church purposes, more especially in view of the long

continued assistance receivi^d from the various religious societies

in England, there could be no question, and the sustained and

steadily increasing sums which have been the result of the system

form a guarantee of the desire of the public generally to exhibit

liberality in their contributions. The process by which these are

levied consists of a ladle, plate, or bag handed by a churchwarden

to each individual present at the close of the sermon, whilst some

of the offertory sentences are read. The offertory is followed by

the prayer for the Church Militant. This system was introduced

on the first Sunday in Advent, 18(55.

The harvest of 18()5 was better than had been anticipated from

the ravag(!S of the grasshoppers in spring. Eventually it appeared

that the mischief done by these creatures had been chi<;fiy con-

fined to that jKirt of the sctttlement cultivated by the Scotch

farnu^rs, who were probably better able to support the loss than

any other portion of the community. The crops iu St. Paul's
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parish were destroyed. The parts of the colony which had

escaped yielded between thirty and thirty-five bushels per acre.

The .igfj^regato crop had been such that wheat sold for six shillings

per bushel ; barley, oats, potatoes and pease gave- their ordinary

returns, while, in the important matter of hay, the amount secured

was large and fully sufficient to meet the demand.

The fall hunts, however, turned out a more complete failure

than had been known for years. The Sioux, driven away from

their old hunting grounds, scattered themselves over the country

usually hunted by the Red River people, and the buffalo fled before

them in birge herds. The result was a great scarcity of ibod among

the Frencli Canadian half-breed section of the community, which

depends for its subsistence chiefly on the Buffalo hunts. The lake

fislurios succeeded as well as usual.

Early in 1 860 the Bishop of Rupert's Land set out on his first

visitation. Travelling westwards his Lordship touched at Portage

La Prairie, Westbourne, and Fairford, thence by the Pas he

reached Cumberland and the Nepowewin, returning home by Touch-

wood Hills and Qu'Appclle Lake. The journey was performed in

a dog carriole, and occupied seven weeks. As already casually

mentioned in Chapter IX, the Bishop confirmed one hundred and

fifty-five individuals at the twelve stations visited in tlie course of

his tour. He returned to Red River on 5th March, 1806.

The Governor also paid a visit to England in the spring, leaving

Red River early in March, and returning on his way to Norway

House among the first days in June. During his absence Judge

Black was invested with the local jurisdiction of Governor of

Assiniboia.

About the autumn of 1805 it had become publicly rumoured

that gold existed in paying quantities about Vermilion Lake, in

the north of the State of Minnesota. The exact position of this

lake is said to be about 70 miles north from the west end of Lake

Superior. By the only practicable summer route the auriferous

region was about 285 miles from St. Paul, over 145 miles of wliich

the travelling was performed in canoes, and the water communica-

tion was interrupted by frequent portages, some of which were

several miles in length. During winter, however, a road existed,
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Toy which the distance from St. Paul was only 218 miles, the 145

miles of water communication bein<jj replaced by a winter road 78

miles in len;ith. The point whence the summer luid winter roads

diver^eii was Duleitli, a German settlement at Beaver liay, on

Lake Superior, about 140 miles from St. Paul.

The evidence of the existence of gold at this spot was confined

to " surface indications." These were reported, by men supposed

to be skilful in mininj;, as good. Several years have, however,

elapsed and no considerable influx of people has taken place to

Vermilion Lake. The probability, therefore, is that gokl, though

existing, is not in sufficient quantities to jmy i'or its being worked.

Although accessible only by a very circuitous and rugged route

from lied River, the developmcjit of gold mines at the spot referred

±0 must necessarily have seriously influenced the course of aflPiira

in the settlement, many of the inJiabit mts oi' whicli would doubt-

less have migrated to Vermilion. That the couittry round thit spot,

in common with the whole circuit of Lake SujKirior, is rich in

mineral wealth, may be true, but the absence of facilities for trans-

portation, and of the means of communication, has hitherto pro-

vented its being turned to profitable account.

At the general Quarterly Court, held in the month of May, some

circumstances occurred which attracted a good deal of public atten-

tion and interest. Tlie firm of McKenney & Comjpany, already

Tepciitedly mentioned in tlie course of this work, had dissolved

partnersliip in the autumn of 18G4. It will be remembered the

parties composing this firm were Mr. Henry McKenney and his

near relative Dr. John Sehultz. Sliortly after the dissolution of

partnership it became generally known .that the counplication of

taffiiirs between the parties was such as might necessitate recourse

to litigation before the final arrangements could be concluded. In

-May, 1865, Dr. Sehultz entered an action before the General

Quarterly Court, in which he elaimed from Mr. 3IcKenn(iy the

sum of £300 sterluig as the amount still due him before he

*ould consent to .the closing of the partnersliip accounts. The vast

amount of documentary evidence into which it would be necessary

to exjimine, along with other reasons which will readily suggest

ihcmselvcSj Jed the court to appoint a commission to investigate the
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business, nnd, by consent of pnrties, to act as arbiters. The mem-
bers of tliis conmiispion were Jud<^e Bbick and Mr. Francois Bru-

iicau. The death of the hitter gentleman, which occurred from

fever cauf^hfc in the summer of the same year, broke up tliia

arranj.Tmeiit. In February, IHGfi, the ease was again brought

before tlie court, and, in consetjuence of the absence from the settle-

ment of Mr. McKenney, was deferred. Dr. Schultz urged thatthfr

reason alleged for deferring it was insufiicieut, and claimed that

judgment ought to go by default.

An affidavit, made by Mr. McKenney before his departure, wa&

produced, in which the absolute necessity of his journey was stated,,

along with such representations as satisfied the court of the pro-

priety of permitting the hearing to be deferred.

In May, 1866, the case was again entered, and Dr. Schultz pub-

licly declared that, on the prcTious occasion, the court " had per-

mitted itself to be bullied and browbeaten" by the defendant, and
*' had neither the will nor the power to do justice," He was at

once stopped and ordered to retract the offensive expressions,,

which he refused to do—on the contrary, repeating them with

aggravations. He was then informed that, until he should retract

or apologize, he eould not be heard personally at the bar of the

court, but was at liberty to appoint an agent. This, also, he refused

to do^ and, consequence, several cases in which* he \^as con-

cerned as plaintiff remained unheard. In tlie " Nor' Wester," of'

which he was proprietor, he published his own account of the

affair, commenting on it with much energy of diction as a new

attempt on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company to crush an

opponent in trade by refusing him justice in their courts. Beyond

this virulence of language, however, the business was unattended

by any immediate result.

On the 29th May an incident occurred at the Prairie Portage

which vividly illustrates the perpetual danger which exists in places

situated on the frontier of the wilderness of the occurrence of

deadly conflicts between the white and the red man. Messrs. Hugb

O'Lone, William A. Salmon^ and James R. Clewitt were three

American citizens carrying on a retail business at the Portage..

About two o'clock on the afternoon of the day in qiiestion their-
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tradinf; shop was entered by nine Saultcaux Indians, who

demanded lifjuor. On beinj; refused tliey attempted to carry off

some buffalo robes allef^ed to belong to the Americans, who defended

their property with clubs. The Indians retired, but about two

hours afterwards returned armed with guns. They fired two shots

at Clewitt without effect. Salmon, however, on hearini; the noise,

ran out of the house, when an Indian, placing the muzzle of his

gun against his bosom, fired a shot which passed through his

breast and broke his arm. Clewitt meanwhile was cut down with

a knife, and O'Lone, seizing a gun, fired several shots, one of

which killed an Indian. The attacking party, on seeing thoir friend

fall, retired into the bush, still firing without effect at 0'Lon3.

Salmon, after lingering nine days at the Portage, was brought

down to the settlement for medical treatment. An operation

performed on his broken arm having resulted successfully, it was

hoped he might recover, but, three days afterwards, he died sud-

denly. A post-mortem examination revealed a wound of the

chest extending into the lung, the opening of which had caused

death. •

On the 30th May, 1866, the first "Conference for clergy and

lay delegates from parishes" in the Diocese of Rupert's Land, was

convened by the Bishop, in the school-room at St. John's. Ten

clergymen and eighteen laymen composed the meeting. The

Bir.hop read a long address, which has since been printed and pub-

lishv^d in England. His Lordship entered with great minuteness

into the position of his Diocese, and his plans for rendering its

organization more efficient. He expl- ined that this conference was

merely a preliminary step to holding such a Synod as those in full

operation in Canada and the United States. In the former coun-

try the constitutions and canons of the Church had been drawn up

after much consideration and discussion, and, where applicable to

the circumstances of his Dioeose, the Bishop would like to seo

them adopted. A committee might be appointed to t;iko steps in

furtherance of this scheme, by enquiring into the Canadian consti-

tutions for organizing vestries, parishes and synods.

The Bishop proceeded to explain the circumstances which had

transpired since the departure of his predecessor, with regard to
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the resignation of the latter and his own appointment, which had

Ixjen ddiiycd so long, "owing to an important ciise that was before

the EcclesiaHtical Courts," as to interfere seriously with the efforts

he would have wished to make by raising money in Eniiland on

behalfof his JJiocese. Many influential clergymen and laymen had,

however, promised their assistance. Of these, the Rev. Charles

Edward Oakley, rector of 8t. Paul's, Covent Garden, London, had

agreed to act as the Bishop's commissary in England ; but his Lord-

ehip had heard, immediately after his arrival in the settlement, of

the unexpected death of this gentleman. An application to the

llcv. Thomas Thomason Perowne, fellow of Corpus Christi Col-

lege, Cambridge, asking him to fill Mr. Oakley's place, had been at

once acceded to.

The position of the Church in llupcrt's Land, with reference

to the English societies, was clearly defined. The unanimous

expectation of these bodies was that some considerable effort

should be put forth by the former towards self-support. This, the

Bishop s lid, had been commenced by the introduction of the offer-

tory system, which had answered very well, for all then recjuired

of it—tiie prospective entire maintenance of churches, churchyards

and schools. A Diocesan Endowment Fucd was proposed, the

interest alone accruing from which was to be applied to meet any

exigencies which might arise from time to time. A committee, to

be called " The Finance and Property Committee," was proposed

as the best agency for the management of this and similar schemes.

The educational condition of the colony was next considered.

This was very bad. An almost total absence of books and the

necessary facilities of stationery existed throughout the settlement,

in several parishes of which no teaching whatever was going on.

The Bishop had already partially remedied this stite of things by

active exertions in different parishes, and now called for a central

depot for books and stationery, to be managed by a committee

called " The Committee of Education and Missions." The preli-

minary steps of ordering a supply of books from England had

been already taken. It was proposed that this depot should be for

the benefit, not only of the settlement and missions, but of

remotely situated posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, where its

officers or servants might have established a day or night school.
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A most important scheme was that for estahlishinjj a Theolo-

gical Colle<>e to be called *' St. John's " in perpetuation of the

name of the old institution, tiie history of which is detailed in

chapter IX. The Rev. John McLean, of London, Canada West,

hid accepted the office of warden, and thj Church Missionary

Society had declared itself ready to support six pupils, A
col!e^iate school was also to be estiblished in connection with the

colle<;e to be taught by the Bishop, the warden, and the Rev.

Samuel i. ritchard, whoso own private school was amalgamated

with the new one. A fine library, already formed by Bishop

Anderson, had been largely increased by his successor and by

various societies and people friendly to the enterprise.

The conference signified its assent to the propriety of all the

projects thus sketched out by the Bishop, by passing a series of

resolutions in which provision was made for the organization of

the committees proposed, the names of parties present being

selected to form the various Boards. It was also determined to

raise funds for endowing a scholarship in connection with the new

college, to be called " The Cochran Scholarship " in memory of

the late Venerable Archdeacon Cochran, and the sum of £116
was immediately subscribed for the purpose by the members of

the Conference. The general success of all the efforts above

indicated will be noticed us we shall again have occasion to recur

to these subjects.

On Monday, 18th June, the Governor quitted the settlement on

his usual journey to meet the Northern Council at Norway House.

On this occasion his party was accompanied by the Bishop of

Rupert's Land, Mr. Schweiger, a civil engineer from Canada, and

Mr. Chief Trader Taylor, who, having spent his winter's furlough

in the settlement, went to resume duty in the interior.

The Bishop, the term of whose present visitation was York

Factory, continued his journey, after a residence of a few days at

Norway House, in tlie light boat which starts after Council for the

coast, and by which officers, whose business requires their presence

at that place, are conveyed to York. While at Norway House his

Lordship had the opportunity of making the acquaintance of the

large proportion of the officers connected with the Northern
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Dcpiirtmont, convened nt council. At York the Bishop hold two

nunicrously attended confirniiition services, and, after roturninjr by

the slow upHtreara route, reached the settlement on his way homo

towards the middle of August.

Mr. Schwiof^er left Norway House with a surveying P'lrty with

which he proceeded across Lake Winnipej>; to the Saskatchewan,

with a view of ;;iving a reliable opinion on the practicability of

oommencin<; steam navij^ation on that river. lie spent the sum-

mer in the execution of his survey and, on his return to the

eettlement in October, drew up a most luminous account of the

result of his explorations. Its <^enerj)l purport was that, owinj^ to

a variety of drawbacks, includin<^ a few obstructions to the navi-

gation of so serious a character as to necessitate the expenditure

of large sums before they could be overcome, the project was yet

of doubtful benefit to the parties interested.

An event, the imminence of which had long been as constant as

its occurrence had been rare, took place during the month of June,

1866. A Sioux chief named " Standing Buffalo," having visited

the Prairie Portage, returned to the Plains leaving three of his

band, who with about thirty others, proceeded to Fort Garry on

a visit to Chief Factor Clure. That gentleman advised them to

return to their people and prevail on them to surrender to the

Americans, assuring them that, from a correspondence which had

passed between himself and the military authorities at Fort Abcr-

crombie, a few months previously, he could promise them kind

treatment and forgiveness.

The Sioux, having left Fort Garry quietly, were on their way

back to the Portage, when, about a mile from the Fort, they were

attacked by a band of Red Lake Indians, who fired brit^kly on

them, killing four of their number. The remainder fled for their

lives, but it is probable they would have been pursued by their

enemies had it not been for the bold course adopted by a party

of settlers, who, seeing the skirmish, rode to the scene of action

and stopped the slaughter. The bodies of the four murdered

Sioux were horribly mutilated by their savage enemies in whose

estimation the ears, nose, and fingers of a foe are of great price.

As it was quite possible the Sioux who had escaped would
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fetum with a retinue of friondH to take venprc'tftoo on the nuttlero

in (Icfiiult of findinir those who had been guilty of the outraj^e, an

immediate sesHion of tlio Couneil of AsBinihoiii was convened to

deliberate on the be.st nieaHures to be taken for the puhlie defence.

Authority was j^iven to the Governor to collect from amonjj; the

BettlerH a body numborin;; from 5(1 to 100 men, who, mounted and

armed, should meet tlie Sioux on their way into the .settlement

with the object, either of perHu.iding them to return to the Plains,

or of restraining them from doinjjf mischief duriiii^ their stay in

the colony. As the Sioux never attempted to retaliate, the neces-

Bity for usin<r tlie powers thus conferred did not occur.

On the 18th July an altercation between a Saulteaux Indian

resident near Fort Garry and a half-breed named John Desuiaruis

resulted in the latter stabbing the former three times in the abdo-

men. The occurrence took place within the walls of Fort Garry,

close to the door of the public sale shop into which the wounded

man immediately walked, holdinjj; his protrudini^ intestines in his

hand, and deniandinji; from the salesman on duty, who was natu-

rally a <roo(l deal shocked at the unusual counter transaction, some

cotton to bind up his wound. The poor man died on the ensuing

mornint; and Desmarais was thrown into prison to wait his trial.

A coroner's inquest was held and u verdict of wilful murder

returned.

The case was brou<j;ht up for trial at the August Quarterly

Court. It was alle<^ed in defence that the prisoner had been under

the influence of liquor when the aflFiir occurred, but the evidence

was such that a verdict of guilty wj»s inevitable. The court room

Was cleared and, after a considerable interval, when the doors were

re-openod, it became generally understood that the tribunal had

resolved on passing the sentence of death.

The chamber was immediately crowded, the constibles present

devoted themselves to the maintenance of order, and the prisoner

was placed in the dock. The Judge commenced to speak, the

audience whispered " hush I hush I !
" and the Sheriff shouted

" Order I
" But the prisoner .spoke French and Cree, and the Judge,

who was resolved there should be no niistike, suggested that soi •

one should interpret what he was about to say. 1 he coa->table w • >
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UHUiilly ftfficiiitod ns Crcc interpreter wns on duty, but (Icdinod

acting under tliu prowmt painful c'ircunjstiniceH. Stiindini; eloHO

bcHido the bench, I could Hee only Iuh venerable iron j^rey hairs,

QH, with his baek to the Court he walk«'d to and fro, mildly jjes-

ticulatin;; to the audienco and apparently tryin};^ to maintain

Hilence ; moreover it was wluMpcred that ho was somewhat drunk.

After some delay another intt«rpreter was obtained. The new man

had a habit of eontortiuf^ liis features into the semblance of asmilo

and iM>litely bowing when adressinj; any body, and takinj; his sta-

tion at the bar, he commenced duty by bowini^ and spasmodically

grinning " horribly a ghastly smilo" ultornately to t'le bench and

the prisoner.

The Judge opened his address amid profound silence, and pro-

ceeded until the expressive griniaces of the Interpreter ought to

have warned him it was tinje to bait a little. Turning with an

apologetic bow to the dock the latter translated into good Creo

the remarks which had just dropped from the scat of Judgment,

grimacing suggestively from time to time at the prisoner who with

gi'avc countenance regarded him askance, listening attentively,

thougli it was believed he understood Kiiglish sufficiently well

without his assistance. A councillor of Assiniboia of advanced

years stood conspicuously at the court room door near tbe dock,

and, with upturned eyes, and tongue thrust into his cheek, seemed

lost in contemplation of this new complication of local aflFairs as,

his back resting on the edge of the door, which was ajar, be swung

with it meditatively from side to side upon its hinges.

The prisoner was sentenced to be hanged on the 4th September,

but was informed that the Governor had still power to commute

the penalty.

A very strong feeling existed among the Indian relatives of the

murdered man, who boasted that, if Desmarais were not liung, they

would take the law into their own hands, and as if to keep watch,

several of their lodges were pitched in the immediate neighbour-

hood of the prison. A petition numerously and influentially signed

by the general public and even by fcome of the immediate relatives

of the unhappy victim, who felt for the family of Desmarais, was

presented to the Governor, praying for a commutation of the pri-
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Mnor'n sontcnco. The rcMult was nn iilffMtioti (if the soutopfo of

hiiii^iiii; into one of hiiiii!<liiii(<iit tor lili, titiil iit'tiT Home diniciilty

)mu\ hi'i'U suriiiountc*! in eoiivcyiii^' the pri.^-niicrH out oi' t)u> i^cttliv

iHciit without the kno\vl(>(lL>(; of the linlians, lie waH tratisiiiittcil

from one fM^^t of the Company tu anuther, and ultimately restored

to liberty in New Caledonia.

The Red lliver cro|)H in tlio autumn of 18G() were ptctd. A
succe!»Hion of poor, or at best only partially HueceH>'f'ul harvests for

u HeriouKly lonj: termof yoarH h.id weiirhed heavily on the a^^rieul-

tural interests of the settlement and predisposed peoph* to eoineido

with the Hishop in the desire of holdinj; a diiy of publie thanks-

givin;^; for the (^xeeptionaliy abundant yield.

In some isolated spots there had, even in 1800, been a partial

failure, ehiefly in consequence of f^ra^shoppers, early frosts and

blackbirds, which had exercised a certain adverse influence—the

crops of half the parish of St. Anne's, La Prairie or the Poplars

were entirely destroyed by the j^rasshopperH—but over the colony

as a whole there had been an avera<;e return, where the farming

had lu'en carefully attended to, of nearly 40 bushels wheat to the

acre. The root crop was also very successful.

Towards the bejiinninj; of October there arrived in the settle-

ment a tjentleman well calculated to supply what had been for a

series of years felt as a heavy want. The Venerable Archdeacon

McLean has been already mentioned in a former part of this chapter

as beinj; appointed warden of St. John's College, The importance

of this institution as part of a scheme for creating a rejiular Church

Estiiblishment in Rupert's Land was very great. It was intended

to supply the only means available to natives of the country for

obtaining a general and theological education such as would (jua-

lify them for entering the Church as its ordained minist<.!rs. The

ultimate object would be that native clergymen should supersede

foreign missionaries, the latter retiring, as a corps of the former

were prepared to fill their places.

Bishop Anderson had exerted himself to meet this want by

utilizing Mr. McCallum's Academy
; but, although his Lordship

used his utmost endeavours, St. John's College had turned out, aa

I have repeatedly already had occasion to remark, an entire
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failure. This was doubtless owing to the absence of any competent

teacher, whose sole or chief duty would be to attend to the business

of the acjhool and whose residence throughout the year would be

uninterruptedly on the scene of its operations. The selection of a

proper person for such an office is a difficulty anywhere, and one

which at a place so remote as Red River might appear insuperable.

Bishop Machray however fortunately possessed a personal acquain-

tance with Mr. McLean and effected such arrangements as led to

the latter resigning the pastoral charge of the Cathedral parish of

the Diocese of Huron in London. Canada West, and coming to

assist in the virtual foundation of St. John's College at Red River.

Besides his collegiate duties, Mr. McLean undertook those of

minister of the Cathedral parish of St. John, in which his college

is situated, and succeeded the Venerable William Cochran as Arch-

deacon of Assiniboia.

St. John's College, under its new constitution was divided into

two departments ; that of the theological course and that of the

collegiate !?chool. The former was intended to accomplish the

prime object of the undertaking : the formation of a home ministry,

while the latter was a subsidiary scheme for the education ofyoung

people in the higher branches of general education.

The theological department was managed by Archdeacon McLean

as warden and professor, while the Bishop himself acted as pro-

fessor of ecclesiastical history, The junior school was taught by

the warden as senior classical master and the Rev. Samuel

Pritchard as English master. Until some suitable person could be

procured for the appointment, the Bishop undertook the duties of

mathematical and junior classical teacher.

The school may be attended by pupils either as boarders or day

scholars. The warden and the Rev. Mr. Pritchard are each at the

head of a boarding house. The College charges for tuition and

board, during the 40 weeks of residence, come to about £26 a

year.

There are two terms followed by two vacations ofsix weeks each

at Midsummer and Christmas.

Such is a sketch of the main features of the Institution to tliO

establishjuent of which Arclideacon McLean devoted his efforts
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immediately after his arrival. The old and dilapidated schooihouse

was refitted and partially rebuilt while the Archdeacon took up

his resideuce in a large neighbouring building called St. Cross which

had long stood tenantless and unused. The solitary precincts of

St. John's Cathedral and Bishop's Court assumed an air of life

and activity, and the settlement again saw a public school working

in its midst.

Towards the beginning of winter, 18G6, there appeared at lied

River an individual destined to attract a considerable share of

public attention to himself and his proceedings. Mr. Thomas

Sponce, accompanied by his lady, arrived in the party of a traveller

named Scott, who, along with his son, came on a tour of business

or pleasure to the colony.

The first intelligence received of a distinct nature regarding the

mission and object of Mr. Spence was through Mr. Schwicger who,

on his return home to Canada, after having completed his survey

of the Saskatchewan affecting steam navigation on its waters, met

the former at Georgetown, Mr. Spence, whose theories respecting

Rupert's Land appeared to differ very materially from those enter-

tained by Mr. Schwieger, told the latter that, in the event of his

meeting the Honourable Thomas D'Arcy McGee in Canada, he was

at liberty to state that the views of the lamented statesman in

question respecting Rupert's Land were about to be realized and

Mr. Spence was on his way to carry them into effect.

The latter, on his arrival in the settlement, became at once

regarded as a politician, and lost no opportunity of representing

himself as such. The Messrs. Scott, with whom ho had travelled,

took no part whatever in his proceedings, which they regarded,

apparently, as a source of amusement, lie represented himself as

having served for some time as a subaltern officer in a regiment of

foot, the number of which 1 forget; but the most remarkable

feature of the corps which came to my knowledge was, that all the

officers, except 31r. Spence, were Irishmen, and the name of the

commander was Colonel O'Gorman. After quitting the army,

Mr. Spence had practiced for a consideral)Ie time as a land sur-

veyor, in which capacity ho was understood to have attained some

considerable skill,

AA
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His first public appearance in the settlement was at a political

meeting, which he convened in the court room, on Saturday, 8th

December. He had obtained the use of this place in virtue of a

petition from a number of the inhabitants, requesting the gover-

nor of the gaol to place it at the disposal of a meeting to be called

" for the purpose of memorializing the Imperial Government,

praying to be received into and form a part of the Grand Confeder-

ation of British North America, and, further, to express our desire

to act in unity and co-operation with our neighbouring colonies,

Vancouver and British Columbia, to further British interests and

confederation from the Atlantic to the Pacific."

So soon as the nature of tlie movement to be undertaken in

furtherance of the grand scheme sketched out in the above quota-

tion became known, it was rendered evident that an under-current

of opinion, hostile to the spread of British interests, existed in the

colony. Mr. George Emmerling, a settler of German extraction,

popularly and familiarly known as " Dutch George," who, within

the preceding six years, had risen from acting as an itinerant retail

dealer in fruits and small wares to be the landlord of the principal

hotel in the village ofWinnipeg, declared himself resolved to attend

Mr. Spence's meeting, with the object of advocating the policy of

annexation to the United States of America.

By an ingenious device the designs of the disloyal were par-

tially frustrated. The hour at which the meeting was convened

was 10.80 a.m. Precisely at that time, according to Mr. Spence,

cr at an hour considerably before it, according to certain of his

opponents, he and four other gentlemen were on the appointed

spot, and, having been put in possession of the court room by the

sheriff, or " governor of the gaol," immediately applied themselves

to the despatch of business. The position having been offered to,

and refused by the sheriff, a chairman was elected, and the reso-

lutions, the last of which was, I believe, to the effect that, "three

cheers be given in honour of Our Most Gracious Sovereign Lady

the Queen," were passed unanimously and with uproarious expres-

sions of popular enthusiasm, which induced Monsieur Antoine

Grouette, the grey-headed little French-speaking jailor, who

resided in the house, to surmise that the five Englishmen assem-

bled in court, were touched in the upper story.
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The business of the meeting- having been thus satisfactorily

accomplished, the five gentlemen composing it, metaphorically speak-

ing, " dispersed," and adjourned in their private capacity to the

neighbouring village of Winnipeg, with the view, it was imagined,

of drinking success to the day's work at Mr. Emmerling's tavern.

When only half-way across the Hudson's Bay land reserve, which

separates Fort Grarry and the neighbouring court room and prison

from the village, the party encountered " Dutch George" himself,

at the head of a numerous retinue of citizens in carrioles and on

foot, a respectable minority of whom were obviously already labour-

ing under the stimulating influences of spirituous liquors, a con-

siderable supply of which Mr. Emmerling had brought along with

him for purposes of gratuitous distribution among the supporters

of the policy it was his intention to advocate.

On learning the manner in which the public had been outwitted,

the indignation of " Mine Host," and his friends, was almost too

great to admit of adequate utterance. They claimed that they

were " the public," and that the meeting alleged to have been held

could in no way be accepted as the political demonstration the

people had been led to expect, the five individuals composing it

being unknown men, new arrivals, and without stake in the country.

Moreover, the hour named as that at wliich the meeting had been

advertised to commence, was not yet arrived, and the whole thing

was pronounced a piece of sharp practice.

These representations had such efiect on the mind at least of

the chairman of the meeting of five, a gentleman named Colonel

Robertson, who had previously held a commission in the service

of the American Government, that, on arriving at the village of

Winnipeg, he called on the sheriff", explained what had occurred

since the departure of that official from the court room, imme-

diately after having officially placed the apartment at the disposal

of the meeting, as well as the public excitement to which its

conduct had given rise, and re<[uested renewed permission to use the

same room as the scene of a second meeting to be held forthwith.

The sheriff" gave his imuiediate assent to the measure thus

proposed and his permission was the signal for the hurried outset

of the public in a vast mass from the village to the court house,
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which, on their arrival, was crowded to the doors. A chairman^

other than he who had presided at theprevious deliberations, was^

after some difficulty, selected, and the first resolve put to the new

assembly was to the effect that the preceding meeting had been

an informality and a nullity, and that all its resolutions should be

now rescinded as if they had never been passed. This motion

was carried by an overwhelming majority, with perhaps indecent

haste and ^'ith loud applause.

A more difficult task remained in trying to frame new resolu-

tions, there being nobody present provided with such, and the

general temper of the assembly evincing an obvious tendency

rather to oppose any possible motion than to support a policy

leading to any imaginable result. Mr. Emmerling talked with much

animation to a small group of people immediately about him, some

of Avhom he shook and jostled so roughly as to propagate a rumour

that for some deep purpose he had arranged with them to submit

to such usage in return for the copious supply of liquor with

which he regaled them. Neither he nor any other, however,

succeeded in gaining the public ear, and great disorder prevailed-

An individual at length got on his feet, apparently indulging a

a faint hope of obtaining a hearing. He commenced to speak, but

was iinceremoniously interrupted by Mr. Emmerling, who called

on him to pay him in the first instance f. petty sum in which he

was indebted to him as balance still due for " refreshments" taken

at his bar some months previously. This personal reminiscence

led to a series of close encounters, in the course of which the

alleged creditor received a blow from the butt end of a whip

handle which prostrated him, amid some effusion of blood, close

to the table of the clerk of court, on which an active partizan

instantly sprang, and after throwing off his coat and squaring his

fists scientifically at the heaving multitude beyond commenced to

sing the convivial stave "Come landlord fill the flowing bowl."

A scene of wild confusion reigned in the small court room.

Parties and party feelings were drowned in a host of personalities,

as individuals, themselves hurried to and fro by the turbulence of

the mass, hit rudely against others who, eager for the fray, retorted

on their involuntary and crowd-cramped assailants with violence.
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with

The action of one gentleman was specially remembered, who, in

consequence of a deplorable gun accident, which had occurred to

him many years previously, while hunting in a bark canoe on Lake

Superior, had lost his right arm, and being closely packed in a

corner of the room by the action of the crowd, indignant at the

conduct of some men who were striking the fallen landlord

shouted loudly for a " stick " with which it was conjectured he

proposed to clear his way to the rescue of the prostrate Duteh-

zuan.

A " six footer " Scotch groom, in the service of the Company

was also on the scene of action. This man being collared by a

frantic partizan, was restrained from visiting his adversary with

•what might have been a most effectual chastisement, solely by the

timely recollection that he carried in his waistcoat pocke*^ he

sacramental " token " which was to be his passport on the following

day to the great semi-annual religious celebration of his church.

The violence with which he subsequently inveighed against his

opponent, bore witness to the narrow escape the latter had made,

as well as to the strength of the sentiment of propriety which had

enabled him so far to bridle his inclination as to deny himself the

tempting luxury of one telling hit. Even as matters stood there

was a full intention of seeking redress by legal means and the

victim declared " if there was law in the country he would have

him at the law" who "had took him by the thrott;" but the

intention was not carried out.

After some time had elapsed the entire crowd, who had acted

so strangely in the court room, sought hasty and uproarious exit

at the doors, it was imagined by Grouette, with the view of

continuing hostilities, on a more extended scale outside. If such

were their intention, it was abandoned, probably under the cooling

influences of the December wind, and the patriots directed tlieir

steps toward the village where an orgie was instituted, which

ended about midnight in the demolition of ^Ir. Emnierling's bar,

and general destruction to his bottles and earthenware.

The "Nor' Wester," in its account of this public meeting,

pubUshed in full tjie resolutions of the five original actors in the

above drama, without, however, mentioning the inconsiderable
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number of those who had taken part in it. The sole notice taken

of the second, and only really "public," part of the proceedings

was comprised in a remark to the effect that, after the meeting had

been closed, a disorderly crowd had occupied the court room, the

subjects discussed by the members of which were of a hetero-

geneous and personal character and without any bearing whatever

on the objects for which the assembly had been convened.

The meeting above described has been a good deal used for

party purposes in Canada, and even, I believe in England, where

it has been represented as the " only public meeting ever convened

in Red River by the " sheriff," and its resolutions quoted as

embodying the unanimous sentiments of a people. Indepen-

dently of the fact that the sheriff did not convene it, its true

character has never been known to the outside public, whose only

infornxation regarding it was derived from the mutilated acoount;

published in the " Nor' Wester."
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Occupying himself with private business, Mr. Spence for some

weeks after the occurrence of events detailed in last chapter^

refrained from appearing in public as a political agitator. An
advertisement appeared in the **Nor' Wester" announcing that

he was prepared to assist any one who might retain him to draw

up legal documents, wills, agreements, and conveyances of pro-

perty as well as to arbitrate upon and adjust disputed accounts

and conduct correspondence on matters of importance. A para-

graph in the newspaper also drew attention to the advertisement,

and recommended Mr. Spence as a deserving candidate, to any who

might feel inclined to patronize him. He acted as agent for the

newspaper itself, calling on the people and canvassing for subscrip-

tions.

As a legal practitioner he had certain clients, and in that

capacity brought himself repeatedly under the notice of the Bed

River Executive. He acted as agent for the prosecution in some

cases of a criminal nature which occurred, and in which his inter-

ference tended to engender strife and place magistrates in the

dilemma of being compelled to choose an alternative between com-

mitting parties against whom his clients might bring a charge,

based sometimes on ludicrously insuflftcient evidence, and dismiss-

ing the case. The former course naturally subjected the magis-

terial victim to a castigation at the hands of the " Nor' Wester,'
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as a Hudson'p Bay Company's judge resolved, in obedience to the

dictation of a band of mediaoval monopolists, to oppress a British

subject by immuring him in a dungeon under pretence of adminis-

tering justice ; while the latter alternative opened a clear way to

our veracious contemporary to work on public feeling by represent-

ing Hudson's Bay magistrates as deaf to the cries of outraged

humanity calling -for protection they were powerless to afford.

As a specimen of the style of practice to which I allude I beg

to instance the following case, suppressing the names, as I cannot

consider myselfjustified in further dragging them before the public

:

A highly respectable " head of a family " called, with the object

of collecting payment of a debt, at the house of a friend, living

about fifty miles from his own home, where he passed the night.

The house consisted of only one room in which the whole fnnily

slept. Host and guest indulged in a jollification which terminated

in the former falling asleep while the latter was still capable of

speech and motion. Seeing that both men were drunk, the hostess

rose during the night and went, along with her child, to sleep in a

neighbouring house. Oppressed with a dread that something had

occurred of an objectionable nature while he was asleep, the host,

after the departure of his creditor, communicated facts and sus-

picions to Mr. Spence from whom he speedily procured a note

addressed tc the nearest justice of the peace, stating what he

knew and demanding a warrant for the apprehension of the culprit

under a charge of " assault and battery, with attempted rape."

Armed with this formidable document the complainant, accom-

panied by his wife, appeared before the magistrate and stated his

case. He was labouring at the moment under much excitement,

and strode up and down the apartment, grinding his teeth,

menacing an imaginary opponent with his fist, and haranguing

alternately about what he meant to do with his late guest, and on

the feelings with which he had listened to the opinions expressed

by his legal agent during their newly-finished interview. On
hearing the facts alleged the magistrate pointed out the total want

of evidence which existed, and the woman, on whom the supposed

offence was said to have been perpetrated, seemed entirely satisfied

with his refusal to meet the wishes of her posturing lord by
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semUni; n constable to apprehend tho offending party. On the

contrary, he dismissed comphiinant with a verbal warninfj; to his

adviser that there was an offence known to the law, named
" barratry," and that he would do well to be .re. Another

magistrate, however, granted the desired warrant and, to the vast

amusement of his friends the unhappy culprit on receiving tho

document from the hands of the constable appointed to serve it,

swooned in an ecstacy of horror. The case, of course, never went

further, the parties on being brought together before the magis-

trate coming to a mutual friendly understanding.

Tho next incident of public moment which occurred, and to

which 3Ir. Spence gave the impetus, was of so unprecedented a

nature that I scarcely know how adequately to characterize the

assurance which prompted it.

It may be recollected by sundry people in England that, in

April, 1867, the press took a good deal of notice of an address

supposed to emanate from the Indians of lied River settlement,

requesting the Prince of Wales to visit their hunting grounds.

The " News of the World" on 21st April, 1867, contained the

following:

—

AN INVITATION TO THE PRINCE OP WALES.
" Below we give a translation of the letter of invitation which

has been sent to his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales from the

Indians of the Red River Settlement. The letter itself is some-

what unique, and we doubt whether the mail bags of any nation

ever carried its like. The Indians, who feel a great degree of

traditionary respect for the royal family, and with a certain taste

for barbaric show and glitter, felt that an ordinary ink and paper

invitation would scarcely convey the earnestness of their wish

that the Prince should come, so they have sent their request in a

style peculiar to themselves. The mtiterial on which the letter is

written is the fine inner rind of the birch bark, surrounded with a

deep border of gilt. Tho letters of the heading arc in red, white,

and blue, the capitals throughout being in old English gilt.

The following is a translation of the letter :

" ' To the Firstborn of our Great Mother, across the Great Waters.

" ' Great Chief, whom we call Royal Chief,
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" * Wc and our people hear that our relations, the Half-breeds

and the Palo-faces, at lied River, have asked you to come and see

them the next summer. Wo and our people also wish you to come

and visit us. Every lodge will give you royal welcome. We have

the bear and the buffalo, and our hunting grounds are free to you;

our horses will carry you, and our dogs hunt for you, and we and

our people will guard and attend you j our old men will shew you

their medals, which they received for being faithful to the Father

of our Great Mother. Great Royal Chief! if you will come, send

word to our Guiding Chief at Fort Garry, so that we may have

time to meet and receive you as becoming our Great Royal Chief.'

—Canadian I^ews, April 11/A."

For some time before being forwarded to England the document

above described lay in the house of Dr. Schultz, open to the

inspection of friends of Mr. Spence, who, without contradiction,

and, as a matter of course, received their congratulations on the

ability he had shown in executing the work purporting to emanate

from the Indians, whose style of ornamentjil work is something

very different. Instead of " the barbaric show and glitter" of gild-

ing, the materials generally used in Indian ornament are dyed por-

cupine quills and dyed moose hair, which are the natural products

of the country, and wampum and other beads, which are imported

by the traders. The use of gold in the arts is yet unpracticed by

the savage.

The original draft of the memorial was written in English and

translated into Indian by a young half-breed gentleman at school

in the settlement. Mr. Spence, whose skill in such operations,

obtained from long experience in a land surveyor's office, is

undoubted, exerted himself to the utmost to produce a creditablo

specimen of caligraphy, with what signal success the above quoted

extract may testify. I have been unable to ascertain positively that

any Indian had seen or heard of the letter, and inquirieiL on the

subject in the village of Winnipeg elicit but a smile at the credulity

of such " greenhorns" as put faith in its authenticity. My object

in making inquiry was to endeavour to obtain photographs of the

Indians referred to, with the design of gracing my page with

copies so as to convey to the reader's mind an idea of the degrada-
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tion of the rcnl men, in contrast with the ideal fiji;urc8 conjured

up by the skill of interested peoj)le. The reference in tlu! letter to

the HudHon's Buy officer at Forty Garry wan unauthorizo>l, and

permission to make it unrequestcd.

In the course of tbf^ following; Juno the " Nor* Wester" pub-

lished a letter just received by Mr. Spencc from the secretary of

the Governor General of Canada, enclosing copy of dispjitch from

the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos to Lord Monck, in which

the Colonial Secretary acquainted the latter tliat the address from

the chiefs of the Red Iliver Settlement, forwarded through his

Lordship, had been presented to the Prince of Wales, who desired

that his sentiments of satisfaction, on receiving their address, should

be communicated to the chiefs. It was added that Ills Iloyal

Highness was unable to visit their country, but would have been

much gratified had it been in his power to comply with their invi-

tation.

Early in November, 1866, Mr. Chief Factor Clare, the gentle-

man in charge of Fort Garry, and a councillor of Assiniboia, left

Red River on a journey to England, undertjiken chiefly with the

object of attending to his private affairs. It was not anticipated

that his absence would extend over more than a few mouths, for

which term he received a temporary leave. Shortly after quitting

Fort Garry Mr. Clare became unwell, but, anxious to get home,

he pushed forward on his way, and, on reaching his relatives in

London, was exceedingly ill. It was only a few hours before his

death, which occurred early in January, that his malady appeared

likely to prove fatal. The news of his decease arrived with awful

suddenness in the settlement, where he was highly respected and

generally liked, though he had passed only two years in charge of

the company's affairs at Fort Garry.

Dr. Schultz immediately represented to the Red River public,

through the columns of the "Nor' Wester," that a vacancy had

occurred, in consequence of the death of Mr. Clare, in the Council

of Assiniboia ; and proposed himself as a fit candidate to fill the

blank. The manner in which the subject was brought before the

public was as follows. A letter dated Red River Settlemeut, 19th

February 1867, signed by several influential men, purported to caU
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tho Jittentlon of Dr. Schultz to tho opoulug oflFortvl to lii« effort'*

and rcfjiicHtnl him to allow tlic uii(K'rHigiu'il to jH.'titioii the Council

to appoint him onu ot'thoir number.

In reply to tho request of his nominees Sehultz assured them of

his sense that they ml<;ht have chosen many others ((uito as worthy

as himself to wear tho coveted honour, and others even " much more

likely" than ho "to be suitable to tho present Council ;" yet aa

a step towards representation by election he would assent to their

re(|uest and, should they succeed, he pledfied himself to represent

the public itjterest to the best of his ability.

The petition was duly drawn up, signed and presented, along

with an accompany inj^ letter from Mr. Spence. In reply Mr.

Smith, the clerk of Council, addressed the latter, informinj; him

that tho documents had boon under tho consideration of tho

Assembly in behalf of which he wrote, but that, " as it was by tho

Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company and not

by the Council of Assiniboia that the member.s of the latter body

arc appointed," the petition would be transmitted to England. Mr.

Smith added he was also instructed to say that, along with Mr.

Spcnce's petition there was laid before the Governor and Council

a counter-petition from other inhabitants, and that it would at

the same time be forwarded to England for consideration.

Mr. Smith's lettei was the signal for a new outbreak on the part of

the " Nor' Wester." . \ . Schultz in a letter, addressed to the signers

ofthe petition in his favour, asserted that their request had been in

effect denied, and that, so far as he could learn, it had scarcely

received, even a courteous consideration. He accounted for this dis-

couraging termination of their hopes by the fact of his being per-

sonally obnoxious to the members of the present Council, but

assured his correspondents that the state of things complained of

was nearly at an end, and exhorted them to view with cheerfulness

and confidence the advent of tho happy day approaching, when

the object of their choice " be he Turk or Jew or Free Trader will

take his seat in the Legislative Assemblies, not on sufferance, but

as a matter of right and justice to the law-abiding British subjects

who elect him."

Mr. Spence also caught the golden opportunity which offered
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Itself to obtain the pii])Uc vi\r. II»( biiHt'd Ms nrfriinionts on the

cvi<l»'nc»! of Sir (loorp' Siiupsun, '.'ivon ImHirt! tliti Svlt-ct Cniiiinittco

of till! IldU.so of Coiimioiis ill IH.')?. Ho uililrcssi'd his coiiiiiiuiii-

ciitioii to "tlu! editor of the Nor' Wtistcr " and ciiiled ujxtii tliut

iniirty red functionary " to porccivo that tho whuffli; ofjicountcr-

pi'titidii had bi!on rosorti'd to." Ih^ ailci^'ed it had Wii ascertained

that this counter-petition had l)een put in circulaticin " from somo

verj/ interested (jiKirttr^^ tho day previous to the meetint,' of Coun-

cil, and had actually received soino ton or twelve names, " pro-

}iably of parties indirectly in the eniploynient of tho Company."

The writer observed that ** the fir-fimed lied Uiver St'ttlemeiit

"htands alone on the face of the British (jilobc, u« one denied tho

" rijiht of Representation."

The " editorials" in wliich the annoying action of the Council

was commented on were e^ual to tho occasion. As a solution of

the unsatisfact^)ry state of thini^s it was stated pe(»ple wore "openly

*' discu.ssinj^- the propriety of tukinj; the Government from its pre-

" sent hands into that of their own," while tho authorities were

accused of being prepared to sell *' summonses or saltpetre, writs

" or writing paper," or to " furnish as part of their business, licjuor

" or marriage licenses, pommican, law, justice, painkiller, powder,

" pea nuts, or in fact anything that is in their lino of trade."

On 29th May, 18G7, tho second congress of clergy and lay

delegates from parishes in the Diocese of llupert's Land was held

in St. John's schoolroom. Eight clergymen and nineteen laymen

composed the meeting. The following is a synopsis of tho Bishop's

address, containing an account of tho progress, during tho preceding

year, and prospects of tho Church :

The Bishop recommended that the conference should, as a body,

assume the name of the Synod, it being such in fact already,

although without the authority necessary to render its decisions

legally obligatory. Th« Archdeaconry of Cumberland, vacated by

Mr. Hunter, to whose long service, knowledge of the Cree language,

and general usefulness, the Bishop paid a high compliment, had

been conferred on the Venerable Abraham Cowley, corresponding

secretary of the Church Missionary Society. Tho supply of clergy
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Vfas a matter calling for serious consideration, six of the gentlemen

on the list being about to return to England or having already

gone, the majority ofwhom were unlikely to return. The peculiar

circumstances of the Diocese rendering it unlikely that English

clergymen would come to settle in it as their home, it was to be

dreaded that, after spending a number of years in it, they would

leave it when their experience was more valuable than ever. This,

and the necessity for a knowledge of the native languages, rendered

it expedient to provide native clergymen. This would be accom-

plished through the agency of St. John's College. The formation

of a Clergy Widows' and Orphans Fund was recommended, as

also the establishment of clerical libraries. The system of

appointing lay readers had been introduced by Bishop Anderson

and would be continued.

St. John's College, which had been in working order for more

than six months, was progressing as favourably as could be desired.

A constitution and body of statutes had been issued as a tempo-

rary measure until a Synod, legally competent to govern, should be

in existence. Three senior theological students had gone through

the theological session just expired, while twenty-six pupils had

attended the collegiate school, of whom seven attended the theo-

logical class. The senior theological course would be limited, in

point of time, to a yearly winter session of twenty weeks. The

collesi'iate school course included the ordinary English branches,O f CD 7

Latin, Greek, and mathematics. The junior theological course con-

sisted of the reading and exposition of Holy Scriptures, the

Evidences of Christianity, and the Articles of the Church ; the

senior comprehended the two latter subjects, and Early Ecclesi-

astical History.

The Hudson's Bay Company had renewed their grant of one

hundred pounds annually given to the old inp iitution. The New
England Company had supplied a similar sum, and the Church

Missionary Society, £200 per annum. Au attempt had been made

to organize an endowment for the Warden's Chair of Theology, the

first contribution towards which had come from tlie parish church

of Clifton, of which the Right Heverend Dr. Anderson, late Bishop

of Rupert's Laud, was then incumbent. The buildings available
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the

tho

for school purposes were dilapidated, and ihc improvements made

on them had been merely of a temporary nature. It was lioped

that, when the institution had been in working order for a few

years, its friends would have such confidence in it as would lead

them to assist in raising suitable stone buildings.

The attempt made to raise money for the endowment of a

scholarship, to be named in memory of the late Archdeacon

Cochran, had resulted in the subscription of £330. The aim of

the Bishop was to raise this scholarship to an ultimate value of

£20 per annum.

Parish schools, of which the unpromising appearance had been

referred to by the Bishop in h'S address of the previous year, had

been instituted in every parish save one. After a space of five

years the entire cost of these schools would require to be sustained

by their respective parishes, as the Church Missionary Society had

resolved gradually to decrease, in order, at the close of that period,

entirely to withdraw the support it had, till then, afforded them.

The book depot, commenced the preceding year with the object

of supplying school material, had succeeded well. The Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge and the Church Missionary

Society had contributed to this happy result. Several of the school

houses in the various parishes had been entirely built during the year.

The Bishop regarded the organization of a Diocesan Fund as the

vital question with which the Synod would have to deal. The final

objects of this institution would be to assist promising young men

in qualifying themselves for holy orders ; to maintain clergymen

actually employed in parishes and missions ; and to pension such

as from old age or ill health might be incapacitated for duty. Its

secondary objects would be to further all religious objects, such as

the support of schools, the dissemination of Bibles, prayer-books,

and other religious works, and the formation of parish libraries.

Though such were the ultimate results to be expected, in the mean-

time the Synod could turn its attention only to a small part of the

work. The means at their disposal were limited, the people poor,

and tho tide of immigration, so confidently expected witliin a few

years, had not yet commenced to roll in. The sums collected from

the weekly offertory, along with the receipts from special col-
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lections on harvest thanksgivings and other occasions, and miscel-

laneous donations from individuals, composed the entire means

raised among the people by the Church in the colony. The moneys

were distributed amongst the various schemes above sketched out,

so as to meet the exigencies of their several circumstances.

After some general remarks on the Pagan Missions in the

interior, in course of which the unwieldy bulk of the diocese,

which rendered it hopeless that the Bishop should ever visit its

remoter missions, was dwelt upon, his Lordship closed his address

with some observations on recent proceedings in the colonial

parish of St. Andrew's which, from its larger and denser popula-

tion, offered a better field for the operations described than any

other portion of the settlement. The Eev. J. P. Gardiner had

opened a night school and classes for adult pupils ; he had set on

foot a course of "missionary meetings," a "mutual improve-

ment" class, popular lectures by the Bishop and others on alter-

nate weeks with miscellaneous "penny readings" and music, the

pecuniary profits of which were devoted to the foundation of a

library.

The system of Lenten week-day lectures had been carried

out with success in St. Andrew's and several parish churches, as

well as in St. John's Cathedral.

The address, of which the above is a brief account, was printed,

like that of the preceding year in England, and circulated some-

what extensively. Such papers will probably be valuable after the

lapse of years, when the efforts, at present in their infancy, shall

have expanded into wide proportions, and the country in which

they are now being put forth have altered its circumstances for

the better. I have been somewhat minute in my relation of these

and other matters connected with the Church, seeing its power as

a civilizing element in the midst of a border population renders

its establishment important, and the condition of schools may

naturally be supposed to possess a strong interest in the estimation

of such as desire to settle in a new country.

During the summer and autumn of 1867 nothing of public

interest occurred to vary the even tenor of lied River life. The

accustomed advent of the Plain hunters in spring, with the object
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of selling the furs they had obtained during' the previous winter

was accompanied by the usual scenes of dissipation consocjucnt on

the currency of large quantities of money in the village of Winni-

peg. To check the daily breaches of the peace a trustworthy con-

stable was engiiged by the Council of Assiniboia at a rate of pay

the Hberality of which was supposed to correspond with thoimpor^

tance of the functions it was his duty to fulfil. Mr. James

Mulligan, late of II. M. 86tli regiment, was one of the corps of

pensioners v^ho.se arrival in the colony in 1848 has been mentioned

in Chapter VII. Apart from his other claims to public considera-

tion Mr, Mulligan had been much before the courts as a litiiiant;

and was popularly supposed to be well versed, through long pi-ac-

tice, in the practical details of Ked Iliver jurisf»ru(lence. To
this forensic experience he had added that acquaintance with the

peculiarities of the colonial population which ivas to be gained ))y

one year's interim occupancy of the position of lessee of the ferry

ordinarily held by Mr. Duncan ^IcDougall, a narrative of whose

mode of discharging the duties of his important public office has

been given in Chapter XIV.

In May, 18G5, on the opening of navigation, iMr. ]^[ulligan had

been invested with the office of ferryman and had. in defiance of

French intimidation, manfully done his duty throughout the whole

seu. m. In May, 18GG, however, after having refitted his shattered

craft and got everything in order for a second campaign, he was

somewhat indigiumt at being advised by a man in authority that,

in consequence of a numerously signed petition from the inhabi-

tants, it was the painful duty of his informant to dismiss him.

Mulligan, doubting the authority of a single councillor to dispLico

him, declared himself ready to resist, and actually maintained his

ground for a day, during which, as the cart brigades were just

beginning to cross the river on their way to St. Paul, he had liis

hands full from morning till night and drew a hajidsome sum for

his pains, at the expense of McDougall, who, however, next day

entered into peacealtle enjoyment of his old situation, " vice

Mulligan retired."

In 18G7, with a salary of £G0, the latter was installed in the

newly-created office of policeman, his sphere of action, in contra-

BB
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distinction to that of the corps of ordinary constables, bcin"*

within the viUagc of Winnipeg.

Intelligence reached the settlement in July that the Canadian

Government had determined to avail itself of a sum of S55,000,

granted from the Upper Canada Colonization Road Fund, for tlfie

purpose of opening up a direct communication between the

western extremity of Lake Superior and Red River, through

British territory. The work had been commenced in May, at the

Lake Superior extremity of the Line, starting from a place called

Thunder Bay and extending westwards towards Dog Lake. A
section of the road, six miles in length, was completed in the

summer of 18G7, while the works for the construction of a dam

at one spot on the line were carried to a satisfactory stage of

advancement.

Towards the close of August the settlement again saw two

travellers of distinction on their way to spend a winter among the

hunting grounds of the interior. The Right Hon. the Earl of

March and Edward Hill, Esq., after remaining a few dayb at Red

River, with the object of providing themselves with servants

and the necessary apparatus to carry out the details of their

winter campaign, started for the west. Reaching Carlton, late

in autumn, they constructed a temporary house in the neigh-

bourhood of the Fort, and employed themselves in hunting.

The principal objects of their attention v. re buffalo, of which

they killed a great many, and grizzly bears, of which they

found two and killed one, the second escaping through the negli-

gence of a servant. In early spring the party made the best of

their way on horseback over the swampy trackless plains to the

colony, where they arrived in time to witness a popular demon-

stration of a violent nature, excited by the '' Nor' Wester," the

detailed circumstances of which will be set forth in the following

chapter. Towards the close of April the Earl and Mr. Hill

quitted the settlement, on their way to England, by one of the

earliest trips made by the steamer '' International" to George-

town.

The harvest of 1867, was considerably injured by the vast

clouds of grasshoppers that lighted at the beginning of the harvest.
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Almost all the oats and barley were entirely destroyed, the wheat

greatly injured. The other sources whence food is principally

obtained for the subsistence of the colony gave their accustomed

yield.

The village of Winnipeg, which had increased from the single

edifice erected by McKenney'&Co., in 18G2, to a cluster of houses,

the principal of which were irregularly scattered along the public

highway so as to form something resembling a street, became, in the

autumn of 18G7, the scene of a number of attempts to introduce

the institutions of a higher civilization into that oasis in the

wilderness of Rupert's Land. Mr. Emmerling established a

billiard table, imported from the United States, in his hotel, to

which a new wing, fully as large as the original building, had been

added, the entire basement story of which was fitted up as a

billiard saloon. The table was in constant use, and the profits

were so considerable as to induce the enterprising proprietor to add

a second table the following spring.

A theatre on a very humble scale was also commenced by some

amateur artists who fitted for the purpose a room on the upper

story of a building, the lower flat of which was divided into small

shops, for which highly remunerative rents were paid. The

theatre was provided with a miniature stage with curtain and

footlights, the dressing rooms being in the shop underneath, access

to which was obtained by a very precipitous trap stair immediately

behind the Lilliputian scenes.

On the opening night the whole population of the town may be

said to have been on the alert. The George hotel was illuminated

with a candle at every pane of glass in the windows of the billiard

saloon. The result of this demonstration was very nearly

calamitous, as, when every person was engaged witli otlier matters

one of the candles set fire to the furnishing of a window, and, had it

not been for the good offices of an accidental passenger, the result

might, in consequence of the central position of the inn, have been

most disastrous among the village houses, all of which are built of

wood.

The performances commenced with a pantomime, after which

came an original farce, the action of which was supposed to take
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place at the George hotel, the critical circumstances of which at

the moment, were happily unknown to actors or audience. V

traveller from the distant north was supposed to arrive and dcuaud

accommodation. After being informed that any thing he could

possibly call for would bo provided for his comfort and enter-

tainment, he asked for a bedroom. The one to which he was

shown was represented as a damp subterranean vault. lie shouted

for the acting landlord with terms of vituperation and personal-

ities in the shape of *' bull's whisper asides " which, it was

momentarily dreaded by the audience, might bring that formidable

functionary himself upon the stage in other than a mimic humor.

The travell'ir's candle, when he attempted to light it, exploded with

the action of fireworks ; his boots disappeared before his eyes,

being moved by some diabolical agency, unknown to the vulgar,

each in the opposite direction across the floor ; and, finally, when

exhausted, he sought repose upon his bed, the ricketty structure

fell to the ground under its shouting occupant, and the curtain

dropped amid applause of so violent a nature as severely tried the

frail supports with which the flooring was upheld and was in

consequence " speedily suppressed."

The whole affliir was generally pronounced "a success," which

was, however, damped by a painful accident which bcfel the prin-

cipal actor and organizer of the attempt, who, having occasion to

return, after the lights had been extinguished, for something he had

left upon the stage, stumbled and fell in the dark, cutting his leg

so severely with the tin reflector of one of his own footlights that

surgical assistance was rendered necessary, and the manager con-

fined to his room for several weeks.

A " Burns' Club" was also established by the same clever man,

the objects ofwhich were announced to be the provision, for Scotch-

men res*dent in the colony, of the means of social friendship and

convivi. iity, and the strengthening of the ties which connected

them with their mother country by the contemplation of the cha-

racter and study of the works of the great poet by whose name the

club was called.

The Solicitor General of Scotland and Professor Blackie grace

with their presence and eloquence the anniversary feasts of the
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club called by this name in Edinburgh. Those cclebraUMl in

AVinnipo"; are, as yet, unhonourcd by the presence of the jjreat,

but tlie humble members appear to be in possession of a means of

enjoyment which, if less adapted to promote the *' feast of reason,"

is possibly more fitted to excite the " flow of soul'' than even the

rhetoric of-a luminary of the law.

The members of the club met at a dinner party early on the

afternoon of St. Andrew's Day, 1807, and for some hours t^ood

conduct, fraternal sentiments, ;i"d harmony prevailed. But,

unhappily, just about the twiligla hour of the short November

day a slight altercation commenced, respecting the relative superi-

ority between the Highland? and Low Countries of Scotland. The

subject was one in which everybody felt a lively personal interest, and

the debate regarding it quickly swelled into a tumult. The whole

party rushed with ringing shouts from the meeting chamber to the

sti'cet which forthwith became the theatre of one of the most

formidable scenc:^ of disorder ever witnessed within his beat by

Mr. Constable Mulligan, whose single arm was powerless in the

presence of the multitude of rioters, who shifted their ground

from one corner of the village to another as victory declared itself

alternately on either side of the struggling crowd.

During the Christmas holidays of 1806 some ladies in the settle-

ment had organized a bazaar, the profits of which, amounting to

£00 or £70, had been devoted to charitable purposes among the

local poor. A similar effort, assisted by an amateur concert, in

1807, produced about £100, and gave occasion to a series of very

large and pleasant gatherings of people from all quarters during

the Christmas week.

About the middle of December the Venerable Archdeacon

McLean commenced what has since passed into an institution, by

the celebration of Sunday evening services in the village of Winni-

peg. No church then existed in the town, and the Archdeacon

preached in the theatre, which was placed at his disposal by the

public-spirited lessees. The room was generally overcrowded, and,

towards spring, the meetings were discontinued in consequence of

the insecurity of the flooring. Tlie Archdeacon deserves much
credit for the perseverance he has exhibited in travelling over the
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two miles which separate the village from hia house at St. John's,

in weather, duri^ni; the first winter, generally bad, and sometimes

tempestuous and dark. In summer the services were resumed in

the Court room at Fort Garry, and in Autumn, 18G8, the small

Church of the Holy Trinity was opened at Winnipeg, in which

the Archdeacon continued to officiate as regularly as formerly in

the Red River theatre.



CHAPTER XXIX.

1868.

McKenncy & Compfiny ; Dissolution of Partnership; Parficulnrs of

some affiiirs of the House—Case of Kew vs. Schultz ; Captiiro of

Schultz; Ilia rescue—New trial—Concourse of Special Constalilcs

—

Excitement at the Prairie Portage—Mr. Spence, President of the

"Republic ofManitoba ; " His action against McPherson for " Trei sou ;"

His Letter to the Foreign Secretary and Reply ; Collapr-e of hi Ad-
ministration—" Nor' Westcr's " Petition for Red River Elective Fran-

chise and Representative Chamber—Counter Petition—Demonstra-

tion of Populace against the Newspaper—Walter Robert Bown, Act-

ing Editor,i)rosecuted for Defamation—Apprehension of Howi;—Case

of Kew vs. Schultz—Evidence of H. L. Sabine—Issue of the Trial.

In order to render fully intelligible the events which now pre-

sent themselves for relation, I beg to recapitulate some facts,

notices of which have been scattered through various of the prece-

ding pages.

It will be remembered that the firm ofMcKenney & Co. had dissol-

ved partnership in the autumn of 186-4, and that in consequence of

difl&culty having ri.sen in the adjustment of the accounts, a series

of actions had been raised before the General Court, the hearing

of which had been interrupted by the course taken by Schultz in

May, 1866. The barrier then raised against the personal appear-

ance of this individual before the Court had been formally removed

in the following February (1867), but the plaintiff" hud not again

brought forward his case, which remained undecided.

At the time of the dissolution of partncr.ship one of the most

considerable creditors of the firm was Mr. Frederick E. Kew of

London, its commission agent in England. This gentleman

visited Red River in the spring of 1805 and closed his accounts

by taking from Messrs, McKenney and Schultz a " joint and several

promissory note " for £1-400, which was the balance oftheir account
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Btill due him. On qnittinLT the settlement, Mr. Kew .Mppointcd as

his iii^^ent Mr. .John Inkstt^r, a councillor of A.ssinib()iii and one of

the principal .settlers in tli(! colony.

So early as November, ]Sr)5, Mr. Tnkstcr instituted separate

actions atrainst Messrs. ^IcKenney and Sehidtz, demandinu' from

each half the sum still due at that date on the note. On further

consideration however, percc^IvinL' that, by adopting; this course, he

was unnecessarily endani^eriui;' the interests of his client, by holdinj^

either party to the bond responsible only for the half of the debt,

wher(!as it was in his power to hold each severally responsible for

the whole until the entire amount had been liquidated, j\Ir. Inkster

withdrew the case before any action had been taken rej:;ardinjjj it

by th(! Court. In August, 18G6, however he sued Mr. McKenney
for the total sum then outstandinii', which was about £()<>(), the

oriiiinal total having been already reduced to this amount by a

series of instalments paid on account. Mr. 3IcKenney contended

that he could not be sued alone for the gross sum, and demanded

that his coadjutor Schultz, who was then absent from the settle-

ment, should be proceeded against simultaneously with himself.

The Judge instructed the Jury that, on such a note as the one

before the Court, which was a joint and several one, either party,

or both together might be sued for the gross amount as the holder

might deem expedient, and tlie result was a verdict in favour of

Mr. Kew and a Judgment of the Court accordingly.

Mr. Inkster, however, availed himself of this favourable result to

require from Mr. McKenney only half the sum due, whicli was

paid, and in May, 18G7, commenced an action against Schultz,

with the intention of getting the remainder from him. Though

regularly cited to appeal- at the May Court, the latter quitted the

settlement some time previous to its session after having made a

declaration before a magistrate relative to his non-appearance,

which was not however produced. In consequence, Judgment

went against him by default, and on his return he was c.iUed to pay

the balance still due Mr. Kew. At first he endeavoured to obtain

a new trial, which was refused by the Judge on account of th e

insufficiency of the reasons assigned.

Mr. Inkster repeatedly applied to Dr. Schultz to meet the Judg-
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mcnt, wliicli the lattor rofusi'tl to do, and, iiftcr waititii:' for ('ii;lit

inonths without iiiakiiiLi' any ajiparciit approach to tlio realization

of his (d)j(!t't, he ivsitlvt'd to enforce it.

On the niorniiii; of Fridiy, 17tli January. 1H(»S, Mr. Sheriff

McKenney, accompanied l>y two constables, proci^eded to the store

of Dr. Schultz, with the object of obtainiiii; payment of the debt

or putting; the Judirment in force. Fnstead of the warrant, usual

in such cases elsewhere, the practice in the district of Assiniboia

has always been to provide the Sheriff with a certified copy of the

Judgment of the (Jourt, which constitutes his le!j,al authority to

levy payment of debt.

Mr. 3IcKenney asked Schultz, in consideration of the largo

personal interest lie had in the affair, to endeavour to arrive at a

pacific undcrstandinjj,' for the satisfaction of the creditor, but his

advances were repelled. A formal demand was then made for the

amount of the Jud<rment which was refused, and the Sheriff

declared the Doctor's goods seized in the name of the Law, and

ordered his satellites to remove them, pointing out a large pair of

phitform scales, which stood in his immediate vicinity, as a suitable

object to begin witli, and opening the shop door to allow them free

egress. The proprietor interposed with the object of closing the

door, when a scuffle ensued in the course of which, after u series of

struggles and confused tumbling and rolling over the floor and

among some bags lying thereon, Schultz was bound, as securely as

his captors could manage, with a line found in his store and con-

veyed in a carriole to the prison, whither Mr. Roger Goulet, a

Justice of the Peace, was summoned to hear the Sheriff^s complaint

of having been assaulted in the discharge of his duty. The prisoner

asked that the gentleman in charge of Fort Garry, who was also

a Justice of tl 3 Peace, should sit along with 3Ir. Goulet on the

case, as he " wished a responsible officer of the Company to be

present." The magistrate selected declined to interfere in the

matter, and Mr. Goulet, finding the charge proven, in default of

bail to appe-'r and take his trial at the next General Quarterly

Court upon the charge, committed Schultz to prison.

Meanwhile Mr. Constable Mulligan who had been left in legal

custody of the prisoner's store was ordered by Mrs. Schultz to
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withdniw from tho pronuHos. Thin lie of course refused to do.

Mrs. S(;liultz I'ortliwith ciiused all the doors and windows to bo

barred and secured with nails and spikes, so as to j,'uard the shop

jii^ainst a fresli entry on the part of the Sheriff on his return from

the Court House, and detain iMullii^'an, a close prisoner, without

food or fire, in the isolated warehouse. At nightfall, howevi-r, tho

dauntless public servant was honourably released from his post of

duty.

Towards one o'clock on tho Saturday morning about fifteen

persons, among whom was Mrs. Sehultz, forcibly entered tho

prison where Sehultz was confined, overpowered the constables oq

duty, and, l)reaking open the door leading to his cell, liberated him.

This done, the party adjourned along with him to his house, where

report says " they made a night of it."

A " Nor' Wester Extra " was published, giving the Editor's own

account of his incarceration. This document I give at full length

in Appendix Cr, and beg the reader's attention to that sentence

which closes the first paragraj)h :
" The Sheriff meanwhile caught

in England pays the otlier half, and then follow the events of

Friday." According to this statement, Mr. Sheriff McKenney,

during a visit he had paid to England in 18G7, had been seized

by his creditor Mr. Kew and compelled to pay that debt which ho

now sought to recover, ostensibly for Mr. Kew, but really to

reimburse himself, using his official influence as Sheriff to perpetrate

tlie rascality. Such was the version of the matter accepted by the

Canadian l*rcss, which commented at great length on the baneful

influence exercised by a Company whose authority could shield

such a public officer.

No attempt was made to rc-capturc Sehultz or any of his confe-

derates, but a meeting of the Council of Assiniboia was held on

the 23rd of January, at which the critical condition of the settle-

ment was discussed, and a resolution arrived at that a body of one

hundred special constables should be raised, part of which might

be organized into a permanent force, should the step seem advis-

able.

On 4th February Sehultz repeated his application for a new trial,

and added to the reasons he had previously urged in support of the
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to <lo.

to 1h!

H' shop

request tluit lie had important testimony to produce rei^ardiujj; hitt

lial)Hity under the note (»ii which the action had been raistid

ajrainst him, which from his unavoidahlo absence at the first hearing

of the caHC ho had been unabh; to call. The application wan now

^'ranted, tlio two parties, Messrs. Inkstor and Scliult/.. enteriii};

into a reiiularly executed a;;reement that tlio decision to be arrived

at by the Jury in the Court of the following; May should bo fiDul

and conclusive in the action.

On r)th February, at another nicctinj; of tlic Council, a fresh

order was issued, callin<^ on all settlers who mij:lit bi; summoned by

any of the majiistrates to act in the capacity of special constables,

to attend at the Court House at Fort Garry on Monday, the lUth

February.

The concourse of special constables wluch met in obedience to

the official summons on the day named amounted to aboiit three

hundred men. They were duly sworn in, but, as tlie crisis had

pa.SM(l which had led to their enrolment, their active service was

not re((uired. , The (lovernor explained to them the chain of

events which liad led the Council to call tlu'm together, and dismissed

them with the remuneration of ten shillings per man in return for

their day's service.

The " Nor' Wester" produced its uncontradicted account of

these proeecdinjjjs. It called on the public to find out from what

pocket the £150 had been drawn to pay the constables who had

been summoned to maintain the public peace disturbed by its pro-

prietor. It spoke of " the lied lliver 8tar Chamber Council now

existiufj; in our midst, sittinij; with closed doors and windows so

that the public shall not sec their lascally proccedinjjrs." It called

attention to the amount of immorality occasioned by the expendi-

ture complained of, in consequence of a number of the constables

having employed their pay in the purchase of li(juor with which

they had nuide themselves drunk. It became suddt'nly possessed

with a fierce thouiih new ]»orn zeal for a])stract truth, and

raved against all sorts of people, every where, on account of their

departure from it. It wrote of " the artful dodiies made use of

by a tyrannous Government" while assuring its readers " there is

no crime more infamous than the violation of truth," without the
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practice of which " every man must disunite himself from others,

inhabit his own cave, and seek prey only for himself." "A false-

hood," it remarked, "is no less an untruth, whether coming from

the lips of a Secretary of State, from a Senator at Washington,

from a State Senator, from a Chamber of Commerce, from a

partisan Newspaper, or from a hod carrier ! !
" Such representa-

tions and remarks, sometimes published under the guise of" commu-

nications" addressed to the paper, and sometimes as leading arti-

cles, were largely circulated in Canada where they were read with

a full belief in their truth and justice, as well as in the sincerity of

their authors.

A few days after the occurrence of these events Schultz left the

settlement on a visit to Canada. The Governor who, from motives

of public expediency, had int. ested himself a good deal in his

affairs, relying on certain representations made to him, became

security for his personal appearance at the May Court, in a con-

siderable sum. The " Nor' Wester" was to be edited during his

absence by Walter Robert Bown, already casually mentioned by

me in Chapter XI.

While these stirring events were agitating the village of Winni-

peg, the neighbouring district of Portage La Prairie was the

theatre of a variety of popular excitements, a prominent part in

which was borne by Mr. Spence, of whose career we have for a time

lost sight. In spring, 18G7, he had changed his residence from

Winnipeg to the Portage where he endeavoured to eke out a liveli-

hood by keeping a retail store. Then, as usual more or less ever

since its foundation, the settlement at the Portage was in a state of

excitement in consequence of the bickerings of certain cliques, the

members of which dignified the subjects regarding which they

were at variance with the name of politics. By some means or

other Mr. Spence contrived to gain the leadership of one of these

parties, and the result was a serious modification of the form of

Government.

The name of the settlement was changed, from Portage La

Prairie to Caledonia and thence to Manitoba. The boundaries

of tlie new jurisdiction were vast, and embraced a large section of

country, including hundreds of square miles of prairie land. They
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were also vaguely defined, and involved the position of parallels of

latitude and degrees of longitude. In one respect the definition

was sufiicient to serve all temporary purposes. The eastern boun-

dary of the republic of Manitoba was to coincide with the

western limit of the municipal district of Assiniboia. A council

was chosen for the new republic, and Mr. Spenco was elected Chief

Magistrate. His secretary was Mr. J. Finlay Wray, and his pay

was, I believe, to be of an undefined amount. An oath of alle-

giance to the new order of things was administered to the inhabi-

tants of Portage La Prairie.

One of the very first schemes contemplated by the new govern-

ing body for the benefit of its people was the erection of a

'•' Government Council House and Gaol." To execute this work

money was required, and the only way the new " governor
"

could see to raise it was by a regular system of taxation. A cus-

tom's tax on imports was resolved on, and preliminary measures

taken to collect it. A notice was served, among others, upon the

officer in charge of the Hudson's Bay trading post at the J^ortage,

who replied he would pay no tax or duty on the goods imported

for trade at ids post unless ordered to do so by the Governor of

Rupert's Land. The result was a threat from the self-styled

" Governor and Council " to the effect that when the new gaol

should be built, the rebellious agent of the Hudson's Bay ' 'om-

pany would be brought to account.

One of the settlers at the Portage, a cobbler named Macpherson,

had also made himself obnoxious to the new rulers by putting in

circulation \ report that the money collected with the ostensible

view of building a gaol was really expended in the purchase of

liquor for the consumption of the Governor and Council of Mani-

toba, and what was worse his story was gcnf rally believed to be

true. Expostulation with the offender was vain, as he merely

repeated the alleged libel with aggravations, and after suitable

consideration it was resolved to indict him on a charge of treason.

A warrant for his apprehension was drawn up and a couple of

constables dispatched to execute it, while the assembled Council

sat in silence rouud a cheerful stove-fire, calmly waiting the develop-

ment of cveuts.
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After the lapse of a period of time much longer than had been

anticipated, the oifender was dragged before the tribunal in a state

of great excitement, his dishevelled hair, contorted visage and

ragged clothes bearing strong testimony to the resistance he had

offered to the minions of power. The Court, after composing

itself to the gravity created by the interests ita action was calcu-

lated to affect, had not proceeded far with its investigation when

the house was surrounded by an excited mob of the prisoner's

friends who, hearing of the outrage which had been effected, came

to liberate him. The door flew open without delay, and a couple

of men armed with pistols entered the chamber, who, after abusing

their friend as a "fool " for sitting where he was, turned to his

judges whom they attacked with such vigour and effect that

after a useless attempt at resistance. Gov .rnor and Council were

ignominiously turned out of doors, overwhelmed with derision,

leaving their late prisoner and his friends in possession of the

scene of action.

The actual capture of the traitor was said to have been

thoroughly ridiculous. The two constables had gone in search of

him when somewhat tipsy, and their conduct in singing convivial

couplets at the full pitch of their voices while walking along the

track first attracted the attention of neighbours to the object of

their journey. On arriving at the scene of action only one entered

the house. He found Macpherson quietly cleanih-' his revolver.

Producing his warrant, he tried single-handed to enforce it, and

his friend on entering found him '' in close grips " with his

prisoner, who contrived to elude both of them, running away with

the object of passing the bounda."y of the district of Assiniboia

before he could be overtaken. The constables, however, got a

horse, and rapidly gained on tlie object of their search, who, on

seeing them, quitted the beaten track and ran out among the deep

snow on the Plains, whither he was pursued on foot and ultimately

fell an easy prey.

While on a visit to the village of Winnipeg, during the month

of February, Mr. Spence called on the Governor of Rupert's

Land on business relative to his proceedings at Portage La Prairie,

and was informed by the latter that no duty would be paid on the

^*m^
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Hudson's Bay Company's goods imported unless levied on autho-

rity derived from the Company, and that he and his Council could

collect duty only from such as paid it voluntarily, while they or

their agents might be legally resisted in any attempt to levy it by

force, and moreover, the administration of the oath of allegiance

which had taken place was an illegal act and laid him open to a

prosecution.

Mr. 8pence thereupon addressed a letter^ to the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, to which, in the ensuing August, the fol-

lowing reply appeared in the " Nor' Wester" :

Downing Street,

May 30th, 18G8.

" Sir,—I am directed by the Duke of Buckingham and Chandos

to inform you that your letter of the 19th of February hist,

addressed to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, has been

forwarded to this department and that Ilis Grace has also received

a copy of a letter addressed by you to Mr. Angus Morrison, a

member of the Canadian Parliament, dated the 17th February

last.

" In these communications you explain the measures that have

been taken for creating a so-called self-supporting Government in

Manitoba, within the territory of the Hudson's Bay Company.

" The people of Manitoba are probably not aware that the

creation of a separate government in the manner set forth in these

papers has no force in law, and that th(^y have no authority to

create or organize a Government, or even to set up municipal insti-

tutions (properly so-called) for themselves, without reference tQ

the Hudson's Bay Company or to the Crown.

" Her Majesty's Government are advised that there is no objec-

tion to the people of Manitoba voluntarily submitting themselves

to rules and regulations which they may agree to observe for the

greater protection and improvement of the territory in which they

live, but which will have no force as regards others than those who

may have so submitted themselves.

• This letter will be found on page 484.
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" As it is inferred that the intention is to exercise jurisdiction

over oiFenders in criminal cases, to levy taxes compulsorily, and to

attempt to put in force other powers which can only be exercised

by a properly constituted Government, I am desired to warn you

that you and your coadjutors are actint:; illegally in this matter,

and that, by the course which you are adopting, you are incurring

grave responsibilities.

" I am, Sir,

'• Your obedient servant,"

* * *

The account of the foregoing proceedings at the Portage reached

Canada about the same time as that of the disturbances rising

from the case of Kew vs. Schultz, and the construction put upon

the news in that colony was that, goaded by a sense of the mis-

government of the Hudson's Bay Company, the people of lied

Elver had risen in revolt under the leadership of Mr. Spence to

organise a republic on British ground. Tlie subject being discussed

in the Canadian House of Commons, the Honourable Thomas

D'Arcy 3IcGee expressed a doubt as to the correctness of the version

which had reached them, as he said, from what he knew of Mr.

Spence, he believed him quite incapable of acting as described.

Mr. Spence, on learning the misunderstanding which had risen,

was naturally very indignant. Mr 3IcGee, though defending him

in general terms, had unfortunately failed to state the grounds on

which he rested his opinion of the unhappy " Governor," and left

it an open question for debate among those within the limits of his

jurisdiction whether Mr. McGee had meant Mr. Spence was, in

his opinion, morally incapable of gaol breaking or mentally inca-

pacitated for filling the high office of head of their Government.

Unfortunately, before Mr. Spence could communicate with Mr.

McGee, so as to clear up the doubt, the latter had perished by

assassination, and the question remains, I believe, still undecided.

With regard to the fact that his communication was addressed to
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the Foreign Secretary, I feel justified in saying this was a mere

error rising from ignorance on the part of its writer, and in no

way owing to any desire to approach the exalted official he

addressed in the capacity of representative of an independent

nationality. Mr. Spence's loyal feelings are well known, and

evinced themselves very decidedly in the scorn with which he

rejected the imputation cast on his fidelity to the Queen, when,

among all the other current rumours circulated to his disparage-

ment, it was whispered, without a shadow of probability, or of

proof, that he had served in the army as a private soldier, and was

a deserter. It will be noticed in reading the above narr five that

his government of Manitoba was in no way connected with the

imprisonment or illegal liberation of Schultz.

Taking advantage of the popular excitement occasioned by the

above events, our local organ advocated the universal signature of

a petition addressed to the much-abused Governor and Council of

Assiniboia, praying for an alteration in the system of Government.

This document asserted the opinion that one principal cause of the

Ked River grievances might be found in the fact that the people

have no voice in the conduct of affairs, and, moreover, that the

Ked River people were capable of choosing competent persons to

make laws to govern themselves. It declared the beliefof all its sub-

scribers to be, " That all men possessing common sense have a right

to a voice in the Government which they live under," and, on these

grounds, it requested that the Council would at once adopt a mea-

sure giving them the right to elect their own councillors, and that

it would " give this petition the immediate and respectful con-

sideration which the united and expressed wish of a large number

of people deserves."

While strongly urging on the Council the policy of conceding the

points demanded in this paper, the " Nor' Wester" did not con-

ceal its apprehension that, '' without being accepted or rejected, it

may be put into the Fort Garry or Fenchurch street office waste

paper basket, and the unfortunate signers laughed at for their

pains." With regard to the ultimate fate of the document, I am
not aware whether or not the presentiment just quoted proved pro-

phetic, but the right of the franchise it was certainly not in the

power of the Council petitioned to grant.

00
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In contradiction of the statements published by the "Nor'

Wester" newspaper, and in opposition to the petition of those

individuals who professed their belief in the principle that thejpos-

session of " common sense" constituted the true qualification for

the exercise of an elective franchise, an address to the Governor

and committee of the Hudson's Bay Company was laid before the

public, which was invited to sign it. The chief feature of this new

document was a denial of the truth of the assertion of the " Nor'

Wester" that the late unlawful liberation of Schultz from gaol had

the countenance of the majority of the Red River population. It

was signed by 804 settlers.

One day, about the middle of April, one of the principal mer-

chants in Winnipeg, accompanied by 13 persons, chiefly of the

French half-breed section of the population, called at the " Nor'

Wester" office, with the intention of demanding the insertion in

that newspaper of their memorial. Dr. Bown, who, in the absence

of Schultz, officiated as editor, was, at the time when the deputa-

tion called, absent on a visit to the lower extremity of the settle-

ment, anl the paper was received by his foreman, Mr. James

Stewart, the same individual mentioned in another part of this

volume as unpleasantly identified with the Corbett case. The

document, though received, remained unpublished, the reason

assigned being that the names had not been supplied, and that

without these the newspaper would not give it a place in its

columns. It was added that the acting editor had been '* anxious

to have given the petition an insertion in his paper," but that, from

a desire to put him in a false position, the instigators of the

memorial had determined to attempt an intimidation at oncC;

by demanding an insertion, though a civil request would have been

sufficient to attain the desired end, and, although it was not affirmed

that any open intimidation had been oflered by the deputation

which actually called, yet the mere pi'esence of fourteen men, when

only one might have sufficed, was considered objectionable.

On the side of the memorialists it was alleged that the whole

story of the " Nor' Wester'" was a series of evasions tc avoid the

nnpleasiint necessity of publishing a numerously signed document

directly contradicting their previously uncontradicted malversation
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of facta, and it was at length seriously detremined to force the con-

ductors of the newspaper to comply with their demands.

On the afternoon of Sunday, the 26th April, the Governor of

Rupert's Land received a formal note from Bown", informing him

that, according to information of undoubted authenticity which he

had received, an attempt would be made on the following day to

destroy the "Nor' Wester" press, and demanding, as "a British

subject," that protection which every vassal of the crown was entitled

to expect from the authorities.

The information referred to was understood to have reference to

some announcement of a nature tending to a disturbance of the

peace, which had been publicly made at the door of the lloman

Catholic Cathedral of St. Boniface when the congregation was dis-

persing on the morning of the day referred to.

The day aftor his receipt of the note claiming protection the

Governor informed Bown he would guard him and his property to

the best of his ability, and requested him to call at Fort Garry.

Almost simultaneously with the acting editor arrived the rioters,

whom the misrepresentations of the Periodical with which he was

connected had excited to a breach of the peace. They were all of

the French half-breed population. They said they were on their

way to tlie newspaper oflBce, whence they intended to take the

press with the object of depositing it in the gaol, thus stopping the

issue of the paper, and warning Bown that he was required to leave

the country within three days, as they considered, from the man-

ner in which he v; as conducting the " Nor' Wester," that he would

cause disorder in the settlement.

The Governor,who was utterly unsupported by any material force,

succeeded, by using his personal influence, in pacifying the crowd.

Bown was again requested to publish the objectionable memorial,

but pleaded want of paper to issue another number of the news-

paper before the arrival of Schultz from St, Paul with a fresh

supply. He asked his interlocutors howmani/ copies they wanted?

They replied, I think, fifty, and were informed if they had made

such a demand at first no misunderstanding would have occurred.

A day was named when the required number of copies of the

memorial should be printed.
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On the morning of the day appointed two of the leaders of the

mob culled ut the " Nor' Wester " office, and received from the

handrt of Stewart, the foreman, in absence of Bown, who had not

yet entered the office, the required papers which, before p'lying for

thenj, they took to the post office, with the object of examining

them so as to convince themselves they had been correctly printe(^

As the men were unlettered French Canadians^ and the paper was

printed in English, it was necessary that the examination should be

made by other than they. While the postmaster was inspecting

the documents, Bown, who had been informed by his subordinate

of the transaction which had taken place, entered the house, and,

along with several expressions of an abusive nature, applied the

term " thieves " to the two men. In palliation of his intempe-

rate conduct he set up the plea that the papers had never been

delivered to the holders with the intention they would leave his

office before paying the stipulated price, and explained that Stewart

had merely quitted them momentarily to inform his principal of

their arrival, and had on his return to receive payment for the

printing, been surprised to find them gone.

The result was a suit instituted by the Canadians against the

acting editor, requiring damages on account of defamation to a

considerable extent. The question was tried at the ensuing May
General Court, and ended with a verdict in favour of the plaintiffs,

granting them twenty shillings each as damages, and the full costs.

The total amount to be paid by Bown was about five pounds. He
refused to pay it, and the requisite legal process having been gone

through, he was arrested. ,

One day the mess at Fort Garry was a little surprised during

the hour of dinner, to hear a violent disturbance as of struggling

at the outer door of the house in which they were assembled. Dr.

Cowan, the gentleman in charge, was called out, and found Bown
in a state of shrilly screaming excitement in the inexor.'iMc hands

of that indefatigable public servant, Mr. Constable Mulligan. He
had been arrested for the debt, and shrieked at \)r. Cowan a

demand for instant liberation accompanied by confused remarks

t.b ut "h 'Id ng the Company responsible," and being a " British

subject." Dr. Cowan in no very complimentary language, asked
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Mulligan what he meant in bringing that man to him ? Mulligan'a

answer was to the effect that he had done so in compliance with a

very pressing request on the part of his prisoner. Dr. Cowan

refused to have anything to do with the business, and Bown was

removed to prison, where he remained in confinement for about

one hour. At the end of that period the requisite sum was paid

into the hands of the Sheriff by a pensioner named Bryan Devlin,

the keeper of a so-called "restaurant" r^- small tavern in the

village of Winnipeg. Devlin alleged he paid the sum from his

own pocket in recognition of previous kindness shown him by

Bown, who was immediately discharged from custody.

Shortly after the occurrence of these events, a letter appeared

in the Toronto " Globe " signed " Canadensis " profess.ag to give

a truthful narrative of the same. The writer, amid a variety of

other fictitious statements alleged that the Company, after having

had recourse to mob law, for the purpose of intimidating the press,

had paused in alarm on seeing it had gone too far, and had paid

the judgment of five pounds, issued against Bown, in order to

escape further difficulty. This statement, I am authorised to

state, is false.

Bown left the colony some days after his incarceration,

indulging the usual threats as to suing the Hudson's Bay

Company for fabulous sums in the Canadian couris. If instituted

at all, these suits appear to have met their due reward.

The '' Nor' Wester " in concluding its notices regarding the

" memorial " at the root of all these troubles professed to make an

" exposure of the late humbug petition which the designers tried

BO hard and failed so signally to push into our columns." A
comparison between this stittement and that made a few weeks

previously, in which the acting editor represented himself aa

" anxious to have given the petition an insertion in this ipsue,"

will save me the trouble and unpleasantness of further commenting

on the affair.

At the May court the action of Kew vs. Sohultz also came

for hearing. It will be remembered that the parties in this case

had come under a mutual eugafr-^ment that the verdict of the jury

ehould be absolutely final. This had been named by the judge, as the
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sole condition on \Nhich he would consent to grant anew trial. The
plaintiff's attorney produced the joint and several noten on which

his action was based, along with the account of moneys paid in

prrtial li(|uidation of die debt by the two parties liable, Schultz

and McyCenney. The balance due was a sum of a little more

than £296 which was now required at the hands of Scliultz.

The testimony on which the latter rested his case was that of

Herbert L. Sabine, a land surveyor in the colony, who had been

in the service of Sciiultz, as clerk, at the date of Mr. Kew's

visit to Red Iliver in 1865. This person swore that, one day

during the term of the said visit of Mr. Kew, he had been

witness of the following transaction between the latter and his

employer. Schultz had paid over to Kew the sum of £275, the

only evidence of the receipt of which was to be the testimony

of Mr. Sabine who saw it and heard the verbal agreement between

the two men that the aifair was to be kept " quiet, and the money

was to be paid on the debt, but not to be marked on the

note."

This assertion entirely changed the position of parties. The

judge attempted to elicit by pointed questions how nmch Mr.

Sabine might know as distinguished from what he might think of

this singular transaction, but was interrupted by the excited

protestations of the defendant, who objected to have his witness

harassed by the court or " to be put in a false position before the

jury." As Mr. Kew was in London, and as nobody in court had

ever heard of the payment, which did not appear on the account

current, the plaintiflF's attorney was quite unprovided with evidence

to rebut the assertion of Sabine, and after the judge had charged

the jury to the best of his ability, they retired. After several

hours absence a verdict was brought in allowing Mr. Kew twenty

one pounds instead of £296 claimed.

I beg again to draw the attention of the reader to a statement in

Appendix G, giving an account of defendant's liberation from

prison, copied from a special extra of the newspaper of which he

was editor, " the Sheriff meanwhile caught in England pays the

other half, and then follow the events of Friday " ; and would

remark that, if this statement be true, and the evidence given
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by Sabine also reliable, Mr. Kcw hiid already received payment,

once from Schultz in secret at Red River Sottloment in 1865, and

again by Bome means unknown from McKenney in Enj^iand in

18G7, of the sum for which he, in 18GS, sued Schultz in the Red
River Courts.

The Governor of Rupert's Land evinced his estimate of the truth

of either story by immediately forwarding to Mr. Kew the entire

sum of £290 on his own personal account. On this transaction

becoming known I heard it stated out of doors that the Governor

was legally compelled to take this course. This is an untruth.

His reason for acting as he did was, I believe, grounded on the

fact that the interest he had t!>l.en in procuring a new trial of the

case had rendered hira an involuntary instrument in the perpetra-

tion of a fraud.

On hearing the issue of his case Mr. Kew wrote a number of

letters to individuals resident in the colony, whose London agent

he was, entirely bearing out the Governor's views. These letters

were not considered private, but were ehown by their recipients to

a number of their acquaintances.

This was done at Mr, Kew's request, with the aim of clearing

his chfu-acter from a stain of at lefist carelessness as an accountant.

He also made a solemn statutory declaration before the Lord

Mayor in London, in which, while recounting the circumstances,

he denied the truth of the facts as sworn by Subine.

Mr. Kew acted, of course, under legal advice in these and other

steps taken by him in London, after the receipt of intelligence of

the adverse verdict, and the declaration made and forwarded to

Red River is supposed to possess some significance as yet known

only to some of those concerned.



CHAPTER XXX.

1868,

Destructive Hurricane—"Nor' Wester "— Retirement of Schult?:

—

Visit of General Marcy and party— Prairie tour of Professor Simds;

Ilia feats of Natural Magic and Legerdemain—Rev. George Young

—

Deatli by violence at Prairie Portage—Tlie Queen vs. McLean—Red
River Famine and Relief Committee—Mr. Snow's Canadian Rond ope-

rations—Mr. Mair, the Canadian Poet ; His Prose efibrta and their

startling effects.

About an hour before sunrise on the morning of Friday, the 3rd

July, the settlement was visited by a hurricane such as had not

previously occurred within the experience of any of its inhabitants.

On the morning of the preceding day a thunderstorm had t'iken

plaoo wichout producing much of a cooling effect on the weather,

wliich, throughout the entire summer, wis unusually hot and

sultry ; and, from the appearance of the clouds on the evening

before the tempest, it was expected that a second thunderstornk

might occur. The sudden violence with which it commenced

about two o'clock in the morning wakened the inhabitants from their

sound repose. The heavens were ligiited with perpetual brilliant

flashes, while thunder echoed from towering clouds piled in the

blazing sky. After half an hour the rain began to fill in

torrents and after the lapse of another hour, during a slight lull in

the thunderstorm, the wind broke out in full force from the

moment of its commencement and lasted altogether for about one

hour more.

The amount of property destroyed was very large. The Church

of the Holy Trinity, in process of erection in the village of Winni-

peg, was lifted in a mass from its foundation and dropped on the

ground a heap of broken timbers. Three of the carpenters

employed in its construction were sleeping in the house ; two of

them escaped, the third was killed. The spire of St. Andrew'^ft
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Church w/iH hlovrn down thrnu;;h the roof of the nmln Ituilding,

whilo another pliico of worship wmm llti'rally hlown into u ruin.

The " Nor' \Ve8ter" office niiiih' a very narrow cHcnpo in cons('<(ui;nco

of tho tornado strikinf^ it ohliqucly. The amount of private pro-

perty destroyed was very hir^e ; roofs were torn off, niiles of fencing

carried away, and entire buildings displaced.

On Sunday, 26th July, General R. B. Marcy of the Touted

States Army, arrived, with the object of paying the settlement a

very brief visit. During the period of which I have written its

detailed annals Red River had not, previous to the event now

recorded, been favoured with the presence of any gentleman holding

distinguished official position in the neighbouring country.

General Marcy was Inspector General of the North Western

Department, and was on his armnal tour of inspection to the differ-

ent posts within his circuit. Having visited Pembina in execution

of liis official duties the General left his milit»«ry escort at that

place, and accompanied by Captain Warner and J. T. Sweringen

Esq., of St. Louis, attended by a light travelling apparatus and a

few servants, he paid a flying visit to tho colony. Driving to

Lower Fort Garry, and proceeding thence in a light boat to the

mouth of Red River, the party glanced at Lake Winnipeg and

returned without delay to Pembina, thence to continue their tour

over the wide extent of territory embraced within General Marcj's

military jurisdiction.

About the same time the colony was favoured with the presence

of a celebrity of humbler position and of another character, who

might nevertheless, I believe, claim to be the first civilized member

of his guild to visit the remote district of Assiniboia. Professor

Sands " the World-Renowned Magician and Ventriloquist" issued

his advertisements of entertsiinments to be given on three succes-

sive evenings in the Court room, the use of which had been allowed

him for the purpose. His assemblies were well attended, and

according to his account his audience was one of the most intelli-

gent he ever had the pleasure of addressing. The feats which

most puzzled his spectators were two in number. Thrusting an

ugly looking carving knife through his right arm, he walked up

and down the roorc permitting all so disposed to inspect the
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bleedinj; limb ; but, fearful lest the finer feelings of his friends

should be wounded, he assured them the process under contempla-

tion "If it did not hurt them, would not hurt him," and finally

removed the knife and healed the wound before them all. Again

he requested any of his auditors so disposed on the following

evening to bring with them their own pistol, powder and shot and

try the eifect of lead on his person. Mr. James McKay, one of

the most successful Buffalo hunters in the country, loaded a pistol

with a charge such as he afterwards said had repeatedly in his

hands killed a buffalo, and, taking slow steady aim at Mr. Sands,

pulled the trigger. When the deafening report had died away,

and the fears of the audieu:e permitted them to glance at the

effect of Mr. McKay's rash act, the Professor stood intact on a chair

with a candle in one hand, a large ball in the other, and a leaden

bullet safe between his teeth. The latter bore the marks impress-

ed on it by McKay, before ramming it home. Many other

clover tricks, including that known as the " Davenport trick,"

were also performed.

A large portion of the time occupied by the entertainments was

spent in listening to the cautions of the professor against the prac-

tice of gambling more especially in unknown society. Wonderful

were the stories he told, more especially of "young men," whose

inexperience on the subject h'.s counsels had enlightened to their

incredible advantage and gratitude, as also of others, who, in

ignorance of the world's ways, had stumbled into horrible and

ruinous indiscretions. His remarks of this nature were illustrated

ly very clever tricks with cards, and magic box and ball, showing

how delusive is the evidence of eyesight when imposed on by expert

adepts in legerdemain. He formed a class, to members of which

he taught his tricks, including that of ventriloquism, in consider-

ation of a very moderate fee. He stated that, after a lifetime

spent in travel among Hindoo, Brahmin, East Indian and Chinese

jugglers, during which he had enjoyed considerable acquaintance

with Signor Bosco, Professor Anderson and other European cele-

brities, he was about to retire from business and his feats were,

therefore, worth but little to him. His sole objects in the present

trip were to recruit his health and raise funds for the completion
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of a little cottage at St. Cloud in which he hoped to end his

life.

Kemembering these touching communications it was with sur-

prise and pity that some of his hearers received intelligence several

months subsequently, that the poor man was living in destitute

circumstances at St. Cloud. It was credibly reported that, on

leaving Red River Settlement, he had visited Devil's Lake, where

the possession of a considerable quantity of rum, in purchase of

which he had invested the profits of his tour, had brought him

into unpleasant relations with the authorities at Fort Totten,

where, and at Fort Abercrombie, which he afterwards visited, he

lost all his possessions, including his travelling waggon and the

stage apparatus used in the practice of his craft, through neglect

of his own strenuous advice in gambling with the soldiers at the

military stations referred to.

While the Red River Court room was on weekdays the scene of

these profane t.uings, it was fully taken up on Sundays with con-

gregations attending religious services. In the morning the Rev.

George Young, of the Wesleyan body, newly arrived from Canada,

conducted the worship of his people, and in the afternoon the Rev.

John Black of the Presbyterian Communion, followed in the

evening by Archdeacon McLean, of the Church of England, drew

fair audiences from the village of Winnipeg. Later in the season

the Presbyterian Church in the neighbourhood was completed, the

Church of the Holy Trinity was rebuilt, on a very contracted scale,

from the ruins in which it had been laid by the storm of the

previous July, and Mr. Young succeeded in getting completed his

house containing a large apartment to be used as a temporary

Meeting hall until the erection of a suitable place of worship can

be completed in spring. These improvements effected, the Court-

room was abandoned to the fulfilment of its more exclusive

purposes.

The " Nor' Wester" of 3ist July, 1868, announced the retirement

of Schultz from its proprietorship and management, and contained

the nomination of Walter Robert 13own as the new proprietor.

One of the first reforms introduced by the latter was tiie exchange

of the old fortnightly issue for one each week without any increase
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being made in the terms of subscription, and the obvious improve-

ment of printing and regularity of delivery gave evidence of the

attention of men who made the public, tion of the paper their

undivided business.

The new proprietor had, as already mentioned, come rudely in

contact with a section of the public while acting as editor during

the absence of Schultz in spring. Regarding his attitude toward

the Hudson's Bay Company, he wtia understood to be possessed

with a remarkable monomania that the corporation in question har-

boured the desire "to crucify him." The Company's title of

" Adventurers of England Trading into Hudson's Bay" and the

persevering caricature of the great monopoly under the similitude of

a broken down, superannuated shabby-genteel old lady, recurred so

frequently in his journal as to attract notice and suggest the idea

either of a deplorable poverty of inventive wit on the part of the

staff, or a gratifying absence of other adventurers and shabby-gen-

teel people from its connection. The editor's own chosen character

was that of " a British subject" and the favourite topics on which

he enlarged were misrepresentation in high quarters and the grasp-

ing, grinding propensities of a clique of unprincipled foreign fur-

traders. With regard to " misrepresentation" it is well known in

the colony that the local paper itself has frequently indulged in it

;

but, in the absence of any opposing newspaper it is diflScult to

imagine where it can have occurred, except under the form of

responsible official reports or in the confidence of private converse,

under circumstances beyond the control of the managers of that

sheet. Respecting the tyranny of the Company, the regular readers

of the " Nor' Wester" ought often to have marvelled at the inconsis-

tency of their contemporary, which represented the wonderful super-

annuated old lady above mentioned alternately grinding her sub-

jects with the iron pressure of an irresistible power, and again

sitting impotent in the presence of mob law excited by the action

of a newspaper, in dread of being crushed under the smallest inter-

ference.

Towards the close of June another case of death by violence

occurred at the Prairie Portage. A half-breed named Francis

Bemarais had been shot with a pistol by a settler named Alexan-
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cler McLean, on 15th of May, and, to quote the words of the in-

dictment after describing the assault " of which said mortal wound

the said Francis Demarais, from the said 15th day of May until

the 20th day of June aforesaid, did languish, and languishing did

live, on which said 20th day of June the said Francis Demarais,

of the said mortal wound died."

The government inaugurated by Mr. Sp^nce "had been unable

to execute its project of building a gaol and court house, and its

chief magistrate, having abandoned the helm of affairs on the mat-

ter-of-fact search for the means of self support, was trying to

manufacture salt at the neighbouring Salt Springs near Lake

Manitoba. Under these circumstances of civil disorganization,

the documents relative to the outrage described were forwarded to

Mr. Judge Black.

Early in August the latter, accompanied by the Governor of

Rupert's Land, visited the Portage, where, after an investigation

had been held, the accused was committed to take his trial for man-

slaughter, but found bail for his appearance before the General

Quarterly Court, meeting on the 24th of August. He failed to

appear on the day specified, but, as further security for his appear-

ance on the 25th of September was offered, the Court agreed to

defer the trial till that day. Meanwhile the grand jury returned

a true bill.

A special court having thus been appointed to try the case, the

prisoner appeared on the day named for its session. Mr. Enos

Stutsman, " special agent of the United States Treasury" at Pem-

bina, had been retained as attorney for the defence which he

commenced by admitting he had advised his client to absent him-

self on the previous occasion, but added, according to the report

published in our local contemporary, " that had he have known

when he first took the case in hand as much about the people of

Red River, and about Red River Courts as lie had m\w learned

in Court, he would never have counselled his client not to appear

and stand trial at that sitting of the Court." Although the bonds

originally entered into for the appearance of the prisoner had been

forfeited, the Court permitted them to be cancelled.

The story of the murder was, I believe, as follows : John Mc-
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Lean, the father of Alexander McLean, was employed in a potatoe

field close to his house, when Francis Demarais arrived in a state

of intoxication, and acted in a manner highly calculated to pro-

voke violent resistance. Running away suddenly, he returned

some time afterwards armed with a gun, with which he fired at

the spot where the elder McLean was standing, but without eflFect,

and immediately thereupon took to flight. The prisoner, who

stood in a position more favourable for shooting the retreating half-

breed than did his father, fired after deceased, whom he hit with

the already recorded fatal effect.

The investigation to which these scandalous events had given

rise disclosed the circumstance that men and women, at the Prairie

Portage, were in the habit of constantly carrying firearms for self-

prote(!tion. The jury after hearing the case, acquitted the pri-

soner

Ever since the autumn of 1867, when the swarms of locusts

which then invaded the country had moved away after depositing

their eggs in the ground, the prospect of a total destruction of the

crops of 1868 had been forced on the attention of the people in so

unmistakable a manner, that its realization early in spring, when

the army of young grasshoppers cleared the field of every vestige

of vegetation, cannot be said to have taken the colony by surprise.

The multitude of insects was so great as to render it difficult to

convey an appreciable idea of their numbers to the minds of those

absent from the scene of their devastations. Piled in heaps about

the walls of Fort Garry, they were carted away and burned up to

prevent the effluvia from their decaying bodies contaminating the

atmosphere during the stifling heats of an unusually warm sum-

mer.

Early in August the " Nor' Wester" published an earnest appeal

for aid, addressed to the inhabitants of Canada and the United

States. The heads of the various religious bodies, resident in the

settlement, supported the statements of the newspaper, by letters

addressed to the editor, fully bearing out all that had been

advanced. A sergeant of pensioners named Michael Power, wrote

a letter to the " Times," explaining the calamity which had over-

taken the colony, and his communication, which duly appeared,
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5um-

was succeeded by one in the same newspaper, from the Right

Hon. the Earl of Kimberley, Governor of the Hudson's,Bay Com-
pany, and another from Mr. F. E. Kew, whose name occurs bo

prominently in the preceding chapter.

Such was the almost unhoped success of these appeals to the

liberality of the people of England, Canada, and the States, that,

on receipt of the intelligence of their benevolent activity, the

anxiety prevalent on the public mind, in the territory of llupert'B

Land, with regard to provisions, visibly declined.

But while these attempts were being made to interest the

outside world in the difficulties of the Red River people, the

Governor and Council of Assiniboia exerted themselves to the

utmost of their ability to mitigate, with the funds at their disposal,

the terrors of the approaching destitution. At a meeting held on

the 10th of August, this body voted a sum of £1600 to be imme-

diately spent in the following proportions. £600 were appropri-

ated to the purchase of seed wheat, and £500 to that of flour, to

be procured in the United States. The remaining £500 were set

apart for the provision of twine, hooks, and ammunition, to be dis-

tributed among such settlers as desired to attempt the fisheries in

the neighbouring lakes. The clergy of the various denominations

were the agents for the immediate division of the latter grant in

their respective parishes.

As the season advanced, however, prospects grew darker. The
BuiFalo hunt had been during the summer a complete failure, and

no improvement took place in autumn. The numerous settlers

who had gone to pass the winter on the lake fishing grounds,

returned to the settlement with the disastrous intelligence that the

fisheries had failed ; and to complete the universal helplessness, the

rabbit and the pheasant had entirely disappeared.

Thus all the sources whence the colony draws its usual provi-

sions had been cut off". It will be remembered these sources are

home agriculture, the Buffalo hunts on the Plains, the fisheries on

Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba, most productive in autumn,

and the generally plentiful supply of rabbits and ga'ue, which

inhabit all the wood country throughout the borders of the Red

River and Assiniboine.
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When the food provided by the grant of the Council of Assini-

boia and the liberality of outside friends had arrived in the settle-

ment, the means taken to regulate its distribution were as follows

:

A central organization named ** the Red River Co-operative

Relief Committee" was composed of the principal gentlemen resi-

dent in the colony, including the two Bishops, the Governor, and

others. Excepting four, afterwards added to their number,

the members of this committee were named by the St. Paul and

Canudian Committees which collected the funds first remitted to

their Board.

To act under this association, sub-committees were appointed in

all the different parishes, and instructed to ascertain the true

amount of suffering in their various districts. Tn accordance with

this order det liled lists were constructed showir*g the number of

families and individuals, children and adults requiring assistance,

and forwarded to the central committee. By the latter, each name

on the lists was read, and no means were left unused to pre-

vent misrepresentation.

During the winter the central committee has met once a week,

each Wednesday afternoon, and considered the reports from the

parochial sub-committees, supplying the latter on each occasion

with renewed supplies to what amount their exigencies require for

distribution among the families of their districts. The greatest

issue of flour by the central committee for one week has been forty-

three barrels, weighing each one hundred and ninety-six pounds.

The entire sum yet placed at the disposal of the committee,

exclusive of the local grant of £1600 amounts to £7500. Of this

£3000 has come from England, $3600 from Canada and £900

from the United States. As the flour was received by the agent

of the couimittee at St. Paul from time to time during the winter,

it was necessary to transport it over the plains by the labourious and

expensive means of horse and ox sledges. Fort Abercrombie,

two hundred and sixty miles from St Paul and two hundred and

fifty from the settlement head-quarters, has been a central point in

the fre'ji'hting arrrangements. From St. Paul to Abercrombie the

means of c;irriage are easily procur;ible at the rate of 12s. per

Inndrcd pounds. From the latter place to Fort Garry the trans-
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port has been accotnitlished by settlers dispatched over the prairies

for the purpose. It has been an article in the contracts entered

into with these men, that their remuneration should be paid in the

provisions they were to carry, of which they have received a quan-

tity varying between one-half and two-thirds of the gross amount
as cost of freight. This consideration will show the reader how
serious is the modification in the figures representing the monev

above mentioned at the disposal of the trustees, necessitated

by the item of transport, before a correct idea can be gained of the

provisions avaiiable for distribution among the people to whom
they have been sent. It will be observed, however, that, as

the freighters are all settlers, the fact that they are paid in

the flour they bring relieves the committee to a certain extent by
decreasing the number of families dependent on it lor aid.

The liberality of the public has been great and unexpected.

The isolation of the colony had almost forbidden its inhabitants to

believe in the possibility of a living interest being taken in its

affairs by the busy people dwelling in the great outside world.

When, therefore, the first hints reached thorn of the intention

of public bodies in the western towns of the United States, to sup-

plement by liberal grants the effort at self-help put forth by the

Council of Assiniboia, the intelligent part of the population felt a

great relief Somewhat later intelligence arrived of the prompt

and princely action taken by wealthy men in London, in response

to the Earl of Kimberley's letter to the Times tibove mentioned.

The first intimation received of the scale on which the hitter sub-

scription had been conducted was the receipt of a copy of a cable

telegram from the Hudson's Bay House in London to the

Company's agent at St. Paul, authorizing him immediately

to spend £2000 in purchase of provisions. Subsequently nume-

rous sums arrived from vaxious places in Canada and, throughout

the winter, from all the three sources just specified a steady stream

of donations has flowed in on the Relief Committee.

Late in autumn a party under the superintendence of Mr.

John A. Snow, a Canadian surveyor, came in the employment of

the Canadian Government to commence the construction of a road

between Red River Settlement and the Lake of the Woods, with

1>D
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a view to the ultimate completion of a direct line of through com

municution between Red River and Lake Superior. It will

be remembered that, in Chapter XXVIII, a notice occurred of the

commencement, in 1867, of the works at the eastern extremity of

this road, between Thunder Bay and Dog Lake. One object

of the Canadian Government in commencing operations at Red
Ri er in the autumn of 1868, was represented us being the relief

cf he prevailing destitution by the (..uployment of people on the

vork to be paid in provisions. The idea of giving men, capable of

iua"ual labor, nothing, without exacting an adequate equivalent

in ^13. vice rendered, is one the realization of which is surely

highly desirable. The amount of relief produced by the efforts

carried on under Mr. Snow has, however, been comparatively

small, seeing the highest number of men he has employed at any

one time is forty, and the highest wages he has given £4 per nionthj

exclusive of rations. The workmen have been paid in flour and

pork imported for that purpose, the former being sold them at the

rate of five pence per pound, and the latter at one shilling per

pound.

Along with Mr. Snow arrived Mr. Charles Mair, his paymaster.

This gentleman had just published a volume of poems, the news-

paper notices and criticisms of which reached Red River almost

simultaneously with himself. The Toronto Glohe praised the

production, I believe, very highly, and the Provincial papers

generally, from the terms in which they mentioned the author,

appeared to accept him as " The Canadian Poet." The only

notice of the work I have myself seen was a paragraph in the

Saturday Review. It was very brief but striking, as setting

forth certain characteristics of the poet which have recommended

tluiuiselves as true to a number of people who have enjoyed

the opportunity of observing his public conduct under prosaic

circumstances.

Messrs. Snow and Mair, after a short stay at the George Hotel,

quitted it to take up their residence with Dr. Schultz, whom they

W-'ve understood to have selected as their principal local agent]

Mr. Spence "ex-Governor of Manitoba," who was an old acquaint-

ance of Mr. Snow, and Mr. Herbert L. Sabine, whose name was

•A
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mentioned in the precedintij chapter, in connection with tb- lase

of Kew vs. Schultz, were engaged to act as subordinates tinJt. Mr.

Snow.

Operations were commenced at a spot called Oak Point «bout

thirty miles east from Fort Garry, at the point where the prairie

land ends, and the wood country, which extends away eastwards to

the Lake of the Woods, commences. Through this timbered region

it was the object of the expedition to cut a " winter road." Oak
Point, or, as the French call it, Pointe de CiiOne, is a small

settlement of French half-breeds which has gradually increased

from the period of its commencem' t in 1861 to its present size.

Its progress may be compared to nai ' St. Andrew's Parish or

the Prairie Portage, which, tho) h n. > densely populated regions

of the colony, have risen, as *^-> rr ider will remember, from very

small beginnings. A church exi. ' at Oak Point but there is no

resident priest, clerical dut being performed by missionaries

from the Roman Catholic heu j larters at St. Boniface.

While the members of Mr. Snow's expedition were settling

down into regular working routine, 3Ir. Mair varied the monotony

of existence in the backwoods by writing to his Canadian friends

letters containing his impressions of lied Kiver Settlement, its

people and neighbourhood. Some of the parties to whom these

communications were addressed, thinking them creditable to the

poet's pen, published long extracts in the columns of an obscure

local newspaper, whence they were immediately copied by the

leading representatives of the Canadian press and circulated

broadcast throughout the Dominion as the prose productions of

its poet. The issue of the Toronto " Globe" containing the first

of these documents reached lied liiver towards the beginning of

January 1869. The entire series published consisted of three

letters, dated respectively 3rd, 19th and 27th November, 1868,

from which I beg to lay the following extracts before the reader

in the order ' which they arrived. It will be observed that,

being addresseu to diflercnt people, they are not intended to form

a connected narrative. The first letter was dated,

" Winnipeg, 3rd November, 1868.

" There are the Red River half-breeds with their oxen and
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carts in .strings of fifty, one hundred and sometimes two hundred

carts together. The creaking of the wheels is indescribable ; it is

like uo sound you ever heard in all your life, and makes your

blood run cold. These all camp out in the prairie together with-

. out blankets or any other covering than their cnpotes. Tlieir load

is about one thousand pounds, and it takes them two months to

make the trip from Red lllror to St. Paul and back, travelling at

the rato of twenty miles per day. They are a harmless obsequious

set of men and will, I believe, be very useful here when the

country gets filled up. si***********
" I now come to my impressions of the country. What I write

depend upon as strictly the truth. This is the richest country in

the world. ¥"ou cannot conceive the wonderful fertility of the

soil. Everywhere the exposures on the river banks exhibit a

solid depth of ten, fifteen and even thirty feet of soil, a firm clay

loam over which are superimposed in this immediate district one

or two feet of loamy clay and elsewhere the same or a greater

depth of pure vegetuble loam the fertility of which is practically

inexhaustible. The only drawback westward is the absence of

wood, but, iis soon as railroads are introduced, the vast forests of

enormous timber which cumber the North Sask itcli'3wan and

eastern slopes of the lloeky Mountains, the great beds of cod and

the timber of the eastern country will all be made tribut iry to the

wants of the Prairie farmers, I can say no more about the soil,

that is a fixed fact.

" The village here (Winnipeg) consists of some fifty houses, all

large, snug and respectable, half a dozen stores, all driving a brisk

trade, and a profitable one in furs ; a cliurch or two ; and a hotel

with two billiard tables,"

The second was dated,

Oak Point, November 27th, 1868.

" Continually wo either met or overtook the Red River cart train

—strange rigs and strange drivers. * * * To hear a thousand of

thos(^ wheels all groaning arid croaking on at one time is a sound

never to bj forgotten ; it is simply hellish. * >i« * * ^fs sfs

*' We v/ere alone and camped out always on some part of the Red

River, which is a be lutiful stream, lined its whole length with

oaks, but inconceivably crooked, and reached the south side of the
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Assiniboino ono evening just after dark, the convent bclla of St.

Boniface soundini? awoctly over the water. We then croHsod our

rig on tlio scow to the northern b ink, and five minutes afterwards

found ourselves in Mr. Eiuuierling's hotel, amidst a heter(tgi'n(!ou8

crowd of half-breeds and traders in buckskin, playing billi irds.

After a few days I wont over to Dr. Schultz's and stayed with him,

greatly to my own comfort and convenience."

I may liero remark, parenthetically, that, before the formitioa

of the village of Winnipeg, the term " Port Garry" was often

applied to the district about the Company's establishment, to which

alone of course tho name is strictly applicable. The practice

was necos.^it itad from tho fact that a considerable tract of country

about tho Port ofFored no other tangible point to servo the various

purposes of addresses on letters or goods. la its wide sense

indicating the village of Winnipeg ; when spoken of at a distmco,

as distinguished from its strict application to the Company's Fort,

the terra is used in the following extract

:

" We hid a ploasmt stiy at Fort Oirry, and received all sorts of

ent(5rtainment. They live like princes here. Just fancy what we

had at a dinner party there. Oyster soup, white fish, roast beef, roast

prairie chicken, green peas, tomatoes stowed, and stowed goose-

berries, plum-pudding, blanc mange, raisins, nuts of all kinds,

coffee, port and sherry, brandy punch and cigars, concluding with

whist until four o'clock a.m. There is a dinner for you, in the

heart of tho continent, with Indian skin lodges within a stone
1 V ^u ^^ ^^ *^ *^ ^f «v *^ ^^ N^ ^i^ ^u *v *v *^
tiiirow. '^*T»'T»*^*T* '^'f*^^i^^^'^'^^

" Wq rented a house from a half-breed, and have had it fitted up

plainly but comfortably. Our living is excellent, and includes

every green vegetable that is sold in tins, green pease, peaches,

gooseberriesj tomatoes, corn, &c., and all in perfect preservation, and

a little half-breed cook, who cooked for the Moss at the Fort, and

who speaks French, Cree, Saulteaux and English, cooks, washes,

irons, sews, knits and runs errands, and does all well. * * * The

starvation hero threatens five thousand of the half-breeds, but

only those. The farming classes are affected very little if any-

thing at all by it. The half-breeds are a strange cltuss. They

will do anything but farm, will drive ox-trains four hundix 1 miles,
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to St. Cloiul imd back, at tho rato of twenty railoH a day, ff) out

in tho Fliiff.ilo hunt, fish, do anythinj^ hut farm, in u country

whcM'o I myself have <luj^ thrco fcot into solid V(><;(!tahl(! loam

without findini^ huttom. Thi.s is a great country, and is di'stined

before ton years to contain a larj^er population than the C madas.

Tho dim ite is delij^'htful, * * * Alabama 1 This shall bo my
homo. Lake Manitoba, for me !"

The third letter in the Hcrics, and that which created the jjroat-

cat sensation among the people it professed to describe, was dated

" Oak P()[NT, V.hh November, 1808.

"After putting up at tho F^utclunan's Hotel I went over and stayed

at Dr. Schultz's after a fw days. The change was comfortable, I

assure you, from the racket of a motUiy crowd of halfbreeds, play-

ing billiards and drinking, to the (juiot and solid comfort of a homo.

"Altogether I received hospitilities to my heart's content, and loft

tho place thoroughly pleastid with most that I had met. There arc

jealousies and heart-burnings, liowever. Many wealthy people are

married to half-breed women who, having no coat of arms but a

" totem" to look back to, make up for tlic deficiency by biting at

the backs of their " white si.sters." Tho white sisters full back

upon their whiteness, whilst the husbands meet each other with

desperate courtesies and hospittilities, with a view to filthy lucre in

the back ground.

" Inconceivably rich indeed is all this country—boundless and

rich beyond all description or comparison. The word " wigwam"

is never heard hero. In speaking of an Indian's home it is called a

" lodge." The " Lodge in some vast wilderness" that XJowper

sighed for can be had cheap hero—dirt cheap. It is composed of

skins stretched over some eight or nine poles standing on end on the

ground and converging to a common centre at the top. The smoke

from tho fire, which is built in the centre of the Lodge, issues out

of the top, and, though very comfortable with its buffalo robes and

skins of all kinds, it has a very rakish and Ojihwayish look. I

never look at one without fancying to myself that it is full of wolves

inside.

*' At Portage La Prairie will be the most flourishing city in this

great West, for many reasons which I will defer giving until I have

been there.
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and

" So fur as I have yet seen, the country \h Ri't^at, inoxhaustihio,

incoiiceivahly rich. Farniinij here is a |)lea^<url^ There is no toil

in it, and all who do farm are conifort.ible, and some wealthy. What
do you think of a farmer within a bowshot of here heini; worth

£7000 or .tH(H>0 stt'rlin^, and sellinj; to the II udnon's Hay Company

laBt week £5000 worth of cattle, a man who came from Fiowisr Can-

ada 19 years aji;o not worth sixpence. The half-breeds are the

only people here who are starving;. They won't farm. Hitherto

it was «o easy to live here that it did not matter whether they

farmed or not ; but the j:;rasshopper put a stop t<» that last sunimiT,

and now they are on their beam-ends. As for the farmers—Scotch,

Eiij:,lish, and French—not one of them re(juires relief other than

Beed wheat which they are (juitc able to pay for. This is the true

state of the case here, but it does not lessen the claim upon human-

ity. It will take £40,000 to feed the people through to next Fall,

but the £40,000 will be forthcominii;.

"As for the future of tiie country, it is as inevitable as to-morrow's

sunrise. The climate is delijz;htful. * * I never felt such fine weather

in November in Canada as we have here just now, and there is an

exhilaration in it (juite new to me. * * ^« *

" It is not difficult in this country to be taken out of the way and

Dover be heard of afterwards, should one be careless. * * I enclose

you a feather of the prairie chicken ; also an oak leaf picked up

*' In the land of the Dakotah," 150 miles south of this.* * The finest

hops I ever saw were growing wild at Eagle liiver, Dakotah Terri-

tory."

As the " Globes" containing th^ extracts, from which the fore-

going are selections, successively c ime to hand, they attracted a

large share of public notice at F.ed River. The French lialf-

breed population, at which the remarks chiefly quoted by me were

levelled, were highly indignant at the terms in which they and their

hunting and tripping proclivities were touched upon. " The indig-

nation against Mr. Mair," wrote a Frenclv j:;entleman living in

the heartofthe excitement he described, ir- a note to my.self, "is going

" on furiously. It is truly ridicul.^.s to see a sort of mad man
^' giving liis opinion upon the charac-a'r and value of a vhole people

" and country of which he knows no u>ore than themm of the moon
" does."
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Mr. George Emmerling, whose hotel possesses the reputation of

being well managed, and as comfortable as is consistent with the

primitive circumstances of its neighbourhood, annoyed at the tone

in which it was mentioned in the poet's letters, as well as at the

reports which reached his ears regarding his common talk, threat*

ened that, shoulJ the author of these philippics ever enter the house

he had maligned, he should be expelled.

The female part of the population got very angry. One lady

pulled the poet's nose, while another used her fingers rudely about

his ears. A third, confining herself to words, said his letters

would be productive of serious mischiefby circulating doubts about

the reality of the destitution, of which they gave an account highly

calculated to mislead and to paralyse the efforts being made to raise

money abroad for the relief of the suffering poor. She therefore

recommended that, as the poet had obviously overstepped the limits

of his privilege, he should be treated in the same way as are dealers

in stimulants of another character under similar circumstances,

and have his license taken away.

The husbands who "meet each other with despei-ate courtesies

and hospitalities with a view to filthy lucre in the back ground'*

were also somewhat puzzled as to how they ought to meet the man of

genius who had so plainly stated his opinion ofthem, and with a choice

selection from their number, Mr. Mair had a somewhat stormy

interview on Saturday evening at the post office. He explained

to them that the letters complained of had been written in the con-

fidence of private correspondence and had not been intended for

publication. While this statement shifted a certain amount of

responsibility from his shoulders to those of his correspondent's it

lent weight to his observations by representing them as the result of

sincere conviction though only accidenteilly expressed. The fact, too,

that asterisks, inserted in juxtaposition with the most objectionable

sentences, denoted omissions of matter which even Mr. Mair's cor-

respondents judged it well to suppress, opened up long dim vistas

of uncertainty and surmise regarding what really had been written

which aggravated popular feeling against the beleagured man.

Moreover Mr. Mair hinted he feared there was worse upon the

rojid, as it was undeniable he had writter a letter more severe than
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any of its predcoessors, which he fully expected to sec at Red River

by an early mail, unless indeed another dispatch he had subse-

quently written, on loaminj^ the use made of his previous epistles,

should have arrived in time to warn his friends against inserting

it in the local prints.

For several weeks the arriving " Globes" were carefully scrutin-

ized by an interested circle of acquaintances in hopes of seeing the

poet's apprehensions justified. Their anticipations were, however,

disappointed, in consequence either of the means taken by Mr.

Mair to stop the publication having been successful, or of some

other deterrent cause unknown.

I have made tlie above lengthy quotations from the letters of

Mr. Mair, not because I consider them entitled to any authoritative

weight, or attach much intrinsic importance to them. Men fami-

liar with the places and people to which they refer will doubtless

read them with amusement while regarding them in the light of a

caricature ; and to the minds of those unacquainted with prairie

life they will convey an idea of the effect produced by the first

view of the Plain country of British North America to an unac-

customed witness.

The impression likely to be created by the general tone of the

letters is, that the prevailing destitution has been confined chiefly

to the French half-breed class. The as^sertion thut an agricultural

failure chiefly pinches a people dependent on the chase, to the

exclusion of the farming community, speaks for itself. Doubtless

what Mr. Mair meant wjis, that the profits of farming at Red

River are so great as Ut render the classes which occupy themselves

in its pursuit, independent of bad years. This is an inaccuracy,

as a large proportion of the population of the grain country are

in destitute circumstimces and in receipt of actual relief. The

failure of the '* Buffalo hunt" was the immediate cause of the

famine among the five thousand half-breeds to whom one of the

letters refers as those alone threatened with starvation. The

incident of a settler having sold £5000 worth of cattle to tho

Hudson's Bay Company also calls for special remark. No such

transaction occurred. All to whom I have spoken on the subject

are at a loss to conceive who the individual is to whom the poet
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lias referred, as nobody in any way answering his description ia

known to exist in the colony. Men at Fort Girry are, therefore,

of opinion that Mr. Mair's informant has been grossly deceiving

him by imposing on his credulity. Individuals and corporations

in England or elsewhere, who have so generously assisted tlie people

of Red River during the winter of 1868-18159, may be assured

that the representations on the faith of which their liberality was

exercised, were true and untinged with exaggeration.

I am happy to be able to record that, since the arrival of the

objectionable series, a long letter from the pen of Mr. Mair, has

appeared in the " Globe" which, as it was expressly written for

publication, forms a strong contrast to the others, and hfis recom-

mended itself to a critical Prairie public as being, on the whole, a

very creditable eifort.

About the middle of February a disturbance occurred at Oak
Point, in consequence of a report gaining credit among the settlers

in that locality that Messrs. Snow and Mair were purchasing from

the Indians portions of land to which the actual occupants laid a

pre-emption claim. Mr. Mair was brought to Fort Garry under

compulsion ofan excited crowd of Freuch half-breeds who required

he should forthwith quit the country, as he was, in their opinion,

a man likely to create mischief. The Governor of Rupert's Land

interfered in favour of the Paymaster, who was, after some alterca-

tion, permitted to return to his work.

The misunderstanding was alleged to have risen from the fol-

lowing circumstances : When Messrs. Snow and Mair commenced

road operations at Oak Point, in the previous November, Dr.

Schultz established a store at that place under the m magement of

a clerk named Hall, From this warehouse certain goods were

advanced to the men employed on the works, on the understanding

that an equivalent should be afterwards refunded from Mr. Snow's

importation of pork and flour. Schultz was then said to have

entered into a so-called Land purchase, to be effected by extinguish-

ing the " Indian title," without reference to the claims of half breed

or other proprietors, the Indians being paid with the provisions

due to Schultz by Mr. Snow. The neighbours, seeing the Indians

receive the payment from the store connected with the Road works.
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believed the transactions to be between Messrs. Snow and Mair and

the Indians.

Mr. Snow is a person who, during his short residence in the

colony, has secured public respect. The causes above mentioned

have, however, sometimes led to scenes with which his subordinate

has been connectecr, the occurrence of which is to be regretted.

The avoidance of any coufse ought to be studied, calculated to

produce a coldness between the population already settled at Red
River, and the early advent of which appears to be considered by
Canadian public men and journalists " inevitable as to-morrow's

sunrise," even should the grand interests be secured which will

connect all the provinces between the Atlantic and Pacific under

one Commission held from the British Crown.

!s were
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Bachelors' Ball (1865)—Conclusion.

I HAVE now to congratulate the reader and myself on our arrival

within sight of the end. This chapter I intend to devote to a

consideration of the present circumstances of the colony, the

narrative of some isolated facts relating to the population, and a

glance at personal life and observation.

In May, 1868, the Bishop of Rupert's Land started on his third

Visitation. The limit of his journey was Moose Factory, and the

route selected was that through the United States by St. Paul,

Milwaukie, Sault dc Sto. Marie and Michipicoton, at which latter

place his canoe circuit of more than thirteen hundred miles

commenced. In September the Bishop had completed his tour and

reached Canada, where ho took a prominent part in the events

occurring at the time of the death of Dr. Fulford, the late

Metropolitan.

It was with pleasure, by no means unmixed with regret, that the

people of Red River heard the name of Dr. Machray mentioned at

this time as one of the two most popular nominated to fill the

position rendered vacant by the death of Dr. Fulford. It was

thought that those gentlemen who had exerted themselves in fa /our

i>f the Bishop had given evidence of sagacity most creditable to

themselves in the choice they had made ; but, on the other hand,
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tlic improvementg and efforts of Dr. Machray in his own Diocese had

been such as recommended themselves to the judgment of all tis so

Well devised that they had no wish whatever to part with their

Bishop. Moreover, as a clergyman, his Lordship was exceedingly

popular. The *' Nor' Wester" said truly on this subject as follows J

" The Bishop of Montreal is Metropolitan of Canada. Should

" his Lordship be elevated to that See, his advancement will afford

" pleasure to his many friends in this colony, while, at the samo
" time, all will regret that wc shall be deprived of his valuable

" services and counsel among us. Bishop Machray has thousands

" of sincere friends in this country."

After having passed several weeks travelling in Canada and the

tJnited States, during which he took part in the Triennial Con-

vention of the Amarican C lurch, held at New York, in 1808, and

occupied himself with raising money on behalf of the Diocese of

Rupert's Land, the Bishop reached Red River at the end of

October, his entire tour having occupied more than five months*

During the winter his Lordship has been an active member of the

Co-operative Relief Committee, organized to manage the distribu-

tion of funds provided to meet the existing destitution in the

colony.

The college and school of St. John's may be regarded ui the

most important result as yet seen of the Bishop's work, seeing

that in th<;m an agency is created for extenJod missionary

operations in the future. Beside the Cochran and McC->llum

Bcholarships, already repeated! t'erred to, an endovviut^nt of

about £32 per annum has beei rovided for this establi liment,

and the large number of forty-tw students were entered h,d tjrm,

1869, in the Collegiate school. The tendency of the institution

is steadily onward and the t ogress made by the })upilH most

satisfactory.

Bjyoud the pale of the English churcli, the only clerical

business calling for special mention is the establislnuent of the

Wesleyan mission, now in progress under the Rev. George Young.

As already mentioned, this body has for a long time maintained

missions in Rupert's Land, though until the present time they

have possessed none in Red llisjr Settlement. The reason for
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the delay has been, I am informed, founded on the assumption

that the Church of England misoions, already founded, were

Bafficient to meet the requirements of the place.

The inconvenience resulting from the absence of any of their

own agents at a place so central as Red River has been of late

much felt by their missionaries inland, and it has been determined

to supply the deficiency. This resolution has been arrived at also

in consequence of the existence of an apparently well-founded

expectation that a considerable and early immigration to the

colony of members of their church will take place from Canada.

The Rev. W. Morley Punshon, has exerted himself largely in

favour of Mr. Young's mission.

During the winter of 18G8-69 there has been an absence of

incident in the State department at Red River. Few councils of

Assiniboia have been convened and the most important actions

taken have been such as raising the SheriflTs salary from £G0 to

£100 a year, and abolishing the antiquated premium of five

shillings on wolves' heads. To the astonishment of many people

a commission fr^nm the Court of Common Pleas has arrived in the

settlement, appointing four residents in the colony to take

evidence in a case of Corbott vs. Dallas, in which the Rev. Mr.

Corbett sues cx-Governor Dallas for the sum of £5000 or account

of false im})risonnient, the circumstances connected with which

have been detailed in an earlier portion of this narrative. The

commission is dated ISGlibut forwarded only in 1809, and, of the

four members, two have been named by each party in the suit.

Judge Black, whose name has been so prominently brought

forward in this book, has resigned his position as head of the

judicial department, and retires to England as soon after the

session of the IMay Quarterly Court as he can manage to arrange

his affairs. In eonn(>ction w4th the commission above mentioned,

the " Nor' Wester" recently issued a ridiculous but most improper

article professing to regard Mr. Corbett still as a political martyr

and coupling the names of Judge Black and Judge " Jeffrey."

The tone of the lemarks leads to the supposition that Lord

Macaulay's hero, Jeffreys, is the person alluded to. The compari-

son is as ridiculous as it soun<ls. The name of Mr. lilack's

successor has not yet transpired.

I
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The position of matters outside as recjards the colony appears to

point to a speedy change in the Red River Governnient. Messrs.

Cartier and Macdougall, two Canadian commissioners, have been

in Enghmd during the winter, trying to come t<i some arrangement

such as shall end in the Hudson's Bay territory becoming part of

the Dominion of Canada. On the result of their mission it is no

part of my design to offer an opinion. The following facts may
however be borne in mind :

For two centuries Rupert's Land has been occupied by the

Hudson's Bay Company, which has turned the country to the

best account possible by utilizing the sole portion of its wealth

which, on account of the barbarous nature of the region and its

almost unparalleled completeness of isolation, could be profitably

exported. This was its furs. For half a century a partially

civilized community has existed under the auspices of the Company

within its territories at Red River, The institutions of this colony

which, gradually evolving themselves out of chaos, have been

developed by the pro,. >
'^' of events, I have endeavoured to

describe in Chapters VI, YII, and VIII. The later parts of my
book speak to their inapplicability to the present condition of

things, when the tide of civilization is fast approaching the

theatre of their action. The country, nevertheless, has been held

by an English company as British Territory, while, in default of

such occupancy, it would probably, if not surely, have now been in

the undisputed possession of the United States of America.

Under these circumstances it is obviously unbecoming in men

who pride themselves on English connection and who, at this late

dav, find it suit their convenience to become emigrants, to declaim

as British subjects, how much so ever they may do so as private

adventurers, against favourable consideration being shown by an

English Guvernment to that Company which, acting under a

charter from the English Crown, has held possession of a valuable

country, during all the decades when its value was still a thing of

the future. How great that value is we can yet imagine only

from analogy. The capabilities of the land as a wheat-growing

region is regarded by many persons as unsurpassed, and it* extent

is to be calculated by hundreds of miles. It is still, however,
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inaccessible and isolated from the world. An attempt, talked of

by United States officials, to settle the Southern or Anurican

portion of the Red River Valley, would lead to the rapid fonnation

of a chain of settlements to St. Paul and the latter diificulty

would be overcome.

A book named " Across the Continent," by Mr. Samuel

Bowles, editor of the Sprinj^field, Mass., " Republican," giviiijj; an

account of a summer journey made in 1866, in company with Mr.

Speaker, now Vice President, Colfax, from Massachusetts to San

Francisco, sketches out the great mineral wealth of that portion of

the Rocky Mountains intersected by the *' Central Pacific Rail-

road." The question naturally occurs on reading the work in (|ues-

tion: "Is this mineral wealth confined to those portions of the

Rocky Mountains lying within the territories of the United

States?" The Americans themselves speak of the British posses-

sions as if regarding them of at least equal value with their own,

and some Englishmen are sufficiently unpatriotic almost to desire

that " the manifest destiny" of Rupert's Land really were Annex-

ation to the United States. Personally I hope this course may never

be adopted and would willingly believe with those who see in ''the

Fertile Belt," a grain-growing country for the support of crowds

of men and a site for through communication which ought

ultimately to combine all the British provinces under one vast

Dominion extending from the Atlantic to the I'acific coast. The

difficulties m the way of this consunnnation are, however, enormous,

and such as only capital and a strong Government can successfully

overcome. Isolated efforts, made at the instigation of designing

men and scatter-brained newspuper correspondents, unless

supported by rare discrimination and practical talent on tlie part

of the experimenters, are liable to ruinous and deplorable mis*

carriages.

Little, and that only casually, has been said by me regarding

people outside the Red River Settlement. In various parts of

the Saskatchewan small communities have been formed of late

years, chiefly by miners whose search after gold has not yet suc-

ceeded in discovering deposits sufficiently rich to attract people in

any considerable numbers in face of the scarcity and consiM^uent
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liV.'h prlco of food, and sorioas danger from Indians. Witli those

of the latter who inliabit the Saskatchewan Valley it is no easy

matter, even for men whose sole object is their trade, to live lit

peace. 'The probibility that anything short of force would induce

these war-like tribes to endure a civilized settlement of their lands

is very small. The expense of maintaining a force udeijuate to

this t:isk would be enormous.

The result of half measures, and indulgence in false security iu

dealing with the Indian after friendly counsels have once been

abandoned, may be studied in the histc/ry of the United States,

and has been slightly sketched iu Chapter XVII T of this volume.

While it is only proper to record that much kindly feeling exists

within the savage breast, as evidenced by the almost invariable

experience of the fur trader, as well as by that of the original

Scotch ibunders of Red Hiver Settlement, who have gratefully

recorded that, during their conflict with the partially civilized

agents of the North West Comi)any, they experienced ;dmost

uniform succour and hospitality from the Indians of the lied

lliver A'alley, no traveller in the Saskatchewan country doubts the

certainty of sanguinary opposition being offered by the powerful

Blackfeet, and other tribes occupying that district to the systema-

tic influx of the white po{»ulation.

Indian warfare would, among civilized men, be cold-blooded

hutchery. Surprise is a main element in its success. The favour-

ite period of attack is just at dawn of day, when the dwellers in

the camp are buried in profoundest slumber. Hiding among the

woods or "bush" about the tents, the painted, feather-decked

slayers announce their presence with horrid yells, a'ld bullets rid-

dle the lodges while death-bearing arrows thrill houn in the bodies

of the defenceless victims. The civilized distinction between com-

batants and non-combatants is unknown. This state of matters

may be exenjplified by the narrative of an occurrence which took

place at White Horse Plain within the settkniieiit, in January

last. Two " (Miippeway" Indi.ms from lied Lake iu 3Iinnesota

entered a tent inhabited by three women and four children of both

sexes, all of the Sioux tribe. The strangers wore hospitably received,

and the whole party went to sleep at night without suspicion of

£E
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harm. Townrd inorninj^ tlio two rruosts roso, nnd with thofr town'

hinvks succoMsivcly diisptitchcd the three wnnieii niiil two of the

children, tlic reiiiiiininir two saviriu' themselves hy flight and takiiif^

refiii:(! ainou^ the siirroimdiii^ wiHowH, through whieh tiiey

wanch-red till (hiylight, wlmi they ventured to return to their

murdere*! relatives and desolated tent. The two CIiipiH'ways car-

ried away the .«calp,s of tlu; defenceless people they had slain, and

displayed the trophies to the settK'rs on their route, gloryinj^ in

the ififimy they had perpetrated.

I ben' again to ((note a fi'W words from the writings of Mr,

Charles >rair, descriptive of the scene which ensued after the fight

mentioned in Chtipter XXVII, between the Chippeways and the

8ioux, clo.sc to the village of Winnipeg in ISlKI.

"Al'ti'r the scalps had been torn off', the most horrible and devil-

ish barbarities were conimittL'<l upon the bodies ; and, wlien the

ingenuity of dissection of the sterner sex had been exliausted,

their s(|naws snatched a hiurel or two, roping themselves with the

entrails, and smearing their bodies with blood s(jueezed from the

quivi'ring flesh, which they gnawed and tore like dogs, lleport

says ti.at these delirious monsters then crossed the river to St.

Boniface wliere, after war dances and other mysteries, they sfpiat-

ted down to delicious preparition of Sioux viscera, which doubtless

sat equally easily on the stom.ich and the conscience."

Though myself absent from the settlement at the time of these

occurreu'^es, I believe this description to ha\e a tolerably broad

foundation in fact.

Th( method of effectually dealing with men and women capable

of conducting wai on princij)ies resulting in practises such as these,

is on(> of the riddle^' to be solved by the directors of the new order

of things to be inaugurated. Another, though vastly less seriou.s,

difficulty will lie in piu'suading the hunting portion of the partially

civilizi'd community to devote themselves to sedentary or agricul-

tural labour. This is the French half-breed race so frecjuently

mentioned by me. The stiff on which they have hitherto leant

has been the buffido. His flesh has given them pemmiean and

meat; his robe lias clothed them in defiult of blankets, and, wlien

dressi'd, has provided skins to make their tents. His dressed
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skill niid sinews liavo afTiirth^d ninti'riul for mocciisiiis, or Iiidi.in

shoes; his toiifiuo iiiui huiii|) or * hoss" h.ivo uvor bi'cii tho hixu-

ric'S of the IMjiins, jind, uloni; with the noso of the iiioost? (U'cr ;ind

the ton^iii! of till! roitidocr, constitute tho I'h.M'aftcrii'tic tal)lo

dclicucirs of Itupcrt's Land. Hitherto th(! hunters resith'iit at

Ki'd Jliver have been enabled throunh the inaehiiiery of their

hunts, (h'scribed in Chapter XII, to kill and reap the full beiietit

of the bulfilo. But, in consc(|uon(!o of a coinbination of causes,

the herds are ni()vin<^ beyond the reach of people livini; in the set-

tlement. The dispersion of the coloured race in the; United States

before the advancinuj tide of whites, lias forced tli(^ turnier to

chan;j;e their huntint;' grounds and drive the buffalo before them.

For m;;ny years the number of aniiuals slaiu has been lUH'dlessly

hirjiv, the hunters beinj;,' apparently seized with a delirium of

slaughter on overtaking their enormous bands. Buffalo have fre-

quently been killed for the .sake merely of the tongue; and in the

absence of facilities for utilizing the rcmaindc^r of the circa.si', it

has been lelt to the wolves which always hover on the tracks of

the hunters.

The Kiiglish-speaking race in the .settlement Is (juite able to

hold its ground with any ordinary opponent-^. The peculiar cir,

cumstuieesof the colony have been untiivourable to the attainment

of excellence in any single bu-^iness or trade, and every man is

more or less accustomed to practice many branches of industry.

This state of things will remedy itself so soon as it becomes more

profitable fir each man to devote him.sclf to one business, than to

adhere to the old .system.

Gardening i.s a branch as yet cultivated only by the wealthy.

For some years past vegetable crops have been precarious and

.scantv, whil<' exotics have been hitherto but little tried. Fruit

trees do not exist, and imported fruit is so .scarce as to be unworthy

of mention. The quantity of wild berries doubtless discourages

cultiv.itioii of garden fruit.

The fertility of the soil is such as to render the use of manure

superfluous. tt is a fact that vast (juantities of the latter article

are systematically flung into the river, as the easiest way of getting

rid of it. The extent to which this practice is carried seriously
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interferes with the purity of the waters in the lower reaches of the

river.

House building is in a very primitive Ktate. The majority of

houses eniisist oi' but one or two rooms and are mere huts. Even

the residenees of many of the comparatively prosperous, evince a

gross if^norauce of the essentials of comfort on the part of their

designers. Ventilation is quite neglected. The unseasoned con-

dition of the wood when used produces vast apertures in flooring

and {)artitions which, if they add to the coolness of the mansion

in summer, render it somewhat draughty and cold in winter, when

even stoves kept at a i)erpetual red heat, and roaring draught, are

insufficient to render the inhabitants warm. Many facilities would

be olfered to the extension of industry were a b;ink of dej)osit in

existence, but hitherto it has been very doubtful whether such an

institute would be remunerative to its proprietors.

Of the attempt to support a newspaper I have given a pretty

full accountiu this volume. The " Nor' Wester" has undoubtedly

been a great experiment, and a prevailing feeling has existed that

it deserves to succeed. This is <juite irrespective of tiie so-called

" political" action it ha^ taken, which is very generally, and,

if ngarded in a serious Kgiit, doubtless justly, disapproved. I

may (|Uote the words of Hishop Anderson, touching this subject in

an oiheial pajier called forth by one of tiie most paiul'ul events

which occurred during his administration of the diocese :

*" It is not those who talk and write most of frec(K)m who arc

the truest iriends of the people. I yield to no man living in real

desire and effort for the good of Kupert's Land, nor will I

ever acknowledge that one pulse beats more warmly than my own

for the liighest well'are, tenijioral and spiritual of every iuiiabitant

of tills wide-spread territory.

" You talk much of the I'ret; Press. We have a one-sided press

at this moment. Had we another organ, a voice would be raised

on the side of order, authorit)*, and truth, of social i)rogres8

and high-minded patriotism which would soon make itself heard."

The lied Kiver "jjolities" discussed in the "Nor' Wester" are

of enuise (juite undeserving of the name. Possibly a plan better

calculated to elicit the true sentimeutti of the people than that of
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an opposition newspaper, hinted at in the above quotation, would .

have been the establishment of a roprosetit:itive chamber with

rciiular session and public debates. The members of such a body

would probably have been nearly the same persons as those to

whuiu the Company has i;iven seats in the Council of Assinib(ua
;

but, as the direct representatives of the people they miirht have

authorized the imposition of more than the merely nominal taxes

now levii^d, and an efficient foi-ce would have existed to support the

judj;inents of courts and the authority of a (iovernment. In such

a chamber there can be little doubt that the authority of the

Hudson's B;«y Company to adminisU^r the Government would have

been heartily maintained. The a«iitation against that corporation

proceeds, not from natives of the colony, or men possessed of much

stake in it ; but from recent arrivals, and men more destitute than

they could desire of a property qualification for a voice in the

Government. The latter, indeed, advocate very strongly tlie elec-

tive change to which I allude; but many think the gratification of

their demand would serve only to illustrate the fallacy of their

other positions and their own local unpopularity.

The events recorded in several parts of this volume indicate the

necessity of a change in the mode of legal procedure before it can

be pronounced safe for a man possessed of property to plead in a

Red Kiver Court. The process, though well adapted for purposes

of fair arbitration in simple cases, is liable to abuses, very much in

consequence of its summary character and the absence of all preli-

minary arrangements and written pleadings previous to the trial in

open court before uv illiterate jury. That the system in operation

has been wonderfully successful in fulfilling the purposes it was at

first intended to serve, I believe, and may nitiition that, in

the opinion, lately expressed to me, of one well (jualified on many

accounts to judge, in only two cases has justice been njisled

by guilty practices on the part of people concerned in eases

brought before the General Quarterly Court since its formation in

1839. I regret to add that both these exceptional cases, in which

regarding them in the light of aft^'r inquiry, judgment was perver-

ted, involved large sums of money.

The grand want in the colony is that of a strong military force
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to carry out the decisions of the existing; authorities. That, in the

Jtbsciicc of so cssentiil a part of the apparatus of Govenmient,

society hoMs to^^cther, is extraordinary. The position of the

colony renders it a place of rel'uije convenient for Indians at war

with the United States, or deserters from the troops of that nei«:rli-

bouriui^ power (juirtiired in the border irarrisons. Naturally, the

authorities in the States regard with dislike a place so inconveni-

ently well situated as to enable their ill-disposed classes to annoy

thenj ; and the presence of murderous Indians, or men such a8

usually form the class of " deserters," is u serious evil for tlie set-

tlers. One of the most publicly scandalous events which have

occurred from the presence of the litter took place early in

the sprinix of 18GS, when an American soldier who had, like the

rest of his class, crossed the Line with Government property in his

possession, fictitiously supposed to be retained in satisfaction

of arrears of pay, was married to the daughter of a settUir. The

marriage ceremony was an orgie, in the progress of which a com-

rade of the bridegroom with his teeth tore off the cheek and the

upper lip of one of the guests, a neighbouring settler, who was of

course disfigured for life in consequence of the treatment. Another

of the guests died from the effects of exposure when in a state

of drunkenness; and, to crown the affair, the bridegroom ran

off with a horse borrowed from an unsuspecting neighbour for the

express purpose, leaving his wife to shift for herself a few weeks

after the wedding.

Until very recently, drunkenness, stealing and breaches of the

peace were very rare in lied River Settlement, wliere none

ever thought of securing property against forcible or surreptitious

abstraction with bolts or bars. Within the last decade, however,

the barriers formerly erected against the manufacture and sale of

spirits have been necessarily broken down, to the great increase of

drunkenness. Cases of tlieft, larceny, or robbery occur from time

to time, and breaches of the peace have been comparatively

frequent.

In 1803 it was considered expedient to appoint a nigbt watch-

man for the service of Fort Garry. Mr. Serjeant Rickards, num-

ber 3-450 Royal Marines, was one of the band of pensioners, the
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^rrivtil of whioli, in 184S, undor Major Caldwell hashccn niontioned

in Chapter VII. As a literary man he has trencrally been allowed

precedence on quarter days when his services had been called in

requisition to witness the marks of such of his lircthren, as w re

unable to sign their names to the formal pajters. His pre-eminent

cap:ibilitiesas a penman have been, however, hopelessly thrown into

the shado, by the brilliant effort of his brother Serjeant Power,

late of the 2nd draj^oon jruards and recently arrived in the colony,

wliose letter to the Timfs about Ked lliver destitution has been

the precursor of others sijrned hy much <ireater men.

»Ser<rcant Hickards, since his investment with the dignity of guar

dian of Fort Garry against the perils of thieves and fire, has prac-

ticed the most unremitted and persevering attention to duty. This

consists in " coming on watch^' at nightfall and marching through the

Fort with his watch dog and firelock ostensibly throughout the

night. He is accused, nevertheless, of a tendency to follow

the example of other people, and seek n'pose at regular hours when

liis services are unlikely to be reijuired in letting belated pas-

sengers out and in the small side gate, the key of which it is

his business to guard. Long tenure of office has euiibled the

gallant Serjeant to cultivate such confidential relations with

the general community of servants in the different hous.\s witlijn

its walls, and to obtain such intimate knowlege of the personal

luibits of the population of the fort generally, as enable Ijim

to arrive at a tolerable certiinty rt^gard ng the nightly dems'nds for

his services as porter, and, although a midnight applicant for

admitt ince is occasionally kej)t rapping at the gate for an unconsci-

onably long time, the delay is rarely so great as to be inexcusable

under the plea of momentary absence at some remote station of his

rounds, or a temporary essay at tea-boiling or tobacco-cutting on a

cold night at the fire in the servants' house. But now and then the

gallant sergeant has been caught napping by an active superintend-

ent of aflFairs whose usual mode of intimating his knowledge of the

peccadillo was the silent abstraction of the sleeper^s gun.

On one ocea.sion only did I ever myself find the watchman

.asleep. Arriving at the gate with an ac({u:»intance one fine sum-

mer night, about the hour of ono, we rapped vigorously and long
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without oflToct Jind ultiuiiitely resolved to scale the wjiII. After

h.'ivin*; succeHsfuily iiccomplished this feat at u conveniently acces-

fsihle sf)ot, curiosity led us to enquire after the absentee. A niag-

nifieent full uioon shone brijihtly on every pliitforin and house but

not upon the object of our search, whose regular military footfall

was also unheard amid the complete stillness. Moving towards the

little gate at the wrong side of which we had been so lately tapping^

we at length heard a prolonged and regular series of snores issue

from a porch which in suunner time serves as a watch house. In-

side of this structure sat the sergeant in his arm-chair, bolt upright

and fast asleep, with his firelock leaning harmless against the wall

by liis side. We were restrained from snap[iin}» the piece close to

the ear of its proprietor by the double consideration that in fact the

hiippy thought did not occur to either of us at the moment, and

even if it had, the sound of the gun echoing through the still June

night would have alarmed others more than the immediate victim.

Jn consequence of the elementary condition of society at Red

River, the price of labour is high and the article unskilled. This

has been brought home to the experience of the inhabitjmts of

" Bachelor's Ilall" chiefly by the peculiarities of the men who have

succeeded each other in the office of servant. As a class these

people have been personally unlucky from a timebeyond which the

knowledge of the present generation of office gentleman extends

not. It is popularly understood that the services of the most civil -

ized available servant in the place are secured for the fulfilment of

the requirements of the office and some whose tenure has been

longest have been superannuated pensioners. Of the peculiarities

of the successive occupants of the situation since 18G1 I shallliere

insert a few sketches.

The first was a Norwegian whose sedulous attention to duty

was, like that of many of his compatriots who have served in the

country, very satisfactory. His immediate predecessor had been,

I believe, a somewhat singular character who, during the great flood

of 18G1, had been drowned in a creek where on the falling of the

waters his body was discovered stmding upright among the mud.

During the first winter of his term it became evident that our poor

Norwejjian was falling into dissipated habits. He was frequeutly
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seen ni!inipiil.itiii<^ a liiinJf'ul of cards with an cxcitod air which,

with other indlc itioiis, led to the suspicion he was bettin,:^ heavily.

His <:yinniistic exploits while " half cut" for the cnt*!rt:iiiuneut of

by-stiinders were Ruri)risiii<j: and sonu'timcs of a nature to try both

the thickness of the chamber partitions and of his own skull.

Towards sprin^j niatt*;rs <;rew worse. Awoni; his «;ood (jualitics

ho was an exi'cllent barber, and boasted of havinj? had the honour of

shavinj; the kiuLj and royal fimily of Norway, whether accidentally

or habitually I cannot tell. One niorninir, after havinj^ finished

shavinj;; a <;entleman in Bachch)r's Hall, who had confidence in his

skill, he stood for several seconds jj;azin<r curiously at the effect of

his exertions, and finally, flourishin«» his razor, gave utterance to

the remarkable expression '' hurrah ! I'm finished and you are still

alive sir!" " Hullo ! what do you say!" cried liis vis-ii-vis rising

somewhat precipitately from the extemporized barber's chair in

which he was wont to .surrender himself to the attentions of his

valet. " I say, sir, that I never was too drunk to shave any gentle-

man, but this morning, sir, I was a little afraid of you," replied

the triumphant operator manipulating his instrument knowingly

the while. Previous to the unusual congratulation in which he

had indulged on finishing his work, the barber had shown no per-

ceptible .symptom of his condition, unless a greater apparent man-

ual freedom than usual could be so called ; but his services were

never again retained in a similar direction.

On one occasion, after indulging to an imprudent extent, he fell

asleep on board the steamer " International" which set out with

him for Lower Fort Garry and when he wakened he was already

fifteen miles from home. Jumping overboard he swam ashore and

was back in less than three hours. On Sunday, let June, 1802,

after having drunk too freely over night he went to bathe in the

river Assiniboine, and it was supposed caught cramp or became

otherwise incapacitated, in consequence of some nervous disorder,

from availing himself of his great skill as a swimmer. His body

was drifted underneath the Portage La Loche boats, which had

been launched and floated, ready to start on their long voyage, closo

to the scene of the accident. The obstruction caused by these

vessels added to the difficulty of rendering the unfortunate man any
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prompt nss'^tance from slinro ;md the result w.is lie was drowned.

His successor wji8 a Sootclitn.'in who professed to liave passed

Bomc time ns coachmsin to a well-known baronet and to have been

fio comfortably provided for as to rouse curiosity resjM'ctinir the

cause wliich had led him to (juit so «jood a service f( r the very

undesirable billet of a labourer in Hudson's Bay. lie was a smart

lookini^ voluble man, with luxuriant red hair, and the haranirue he

uttered on the morning of his first appearance on duty induced the

belief that his unfortunate predecessor was about to be eclipsed in

point of efficiency. He was apprdnted to fulfil tlu; additional office

of Governor's coachman, and it speedily bccime apparent, that, as

regarded his office duties he was " above his business," by wliich

term I mean not to assert that lie showed any quality befitting a

more exalted vocation, but rather a lamentable remissness in actual

daily duty. I fear he must be described as " a sulky dog," and,

after a few months' occupancy, to the great satisfaction of all depend-

ent on his ministrations, he quitted office duty under threats of

violent hiindling. I am happy, however, to say that, on leaving the

service some time afterwards, he married a member of the family

of a Scotch settler in good circumst;mces, and, as a farmer on his

own account,ha8 shown a much greater capacity of benefitting himself

and others than the above noted characteristics would have led one

to expect.

The individual who succeeded him in the office was an English-

man who, after long service in Her Majesty's 75th regiment of Foot,

had come to Red River in 1848 as an *'out pensioner" of Chel-

sea Hospital in the corps commanded by Major Caldwell. He was

an admirable groom, and the amount of care and personal attention

which, when acting in this capacity, he lavished on each of his

dumb friends, wjis highly creditable to him. He had one fault

however, in being addicted to liquor, not habitually, but in period-

ical and violent paroxysms. On such occasions his fellow feeling

for the horse forsook him, and his unhappy charges, unless himded

over to other care, languished under neglect and thirst. His

excesses were of two kinds. The minor outbreaks occurred

frequently, and might be expected on all quarter days when he and

his brother pensioners received their payments from Government
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throufrh the llndson's B;iy Oompimy. Of sucli, thoHcoccurriiij^in

January aiidJuly were always tlie most protracted, beiii;;; sustained

more or less for seven or ten days, without however seriously dama-

ginj:; him in ])urse or in prospects. Aj; tin there were the major

*' bursts" which took place at lon;^ intervals of three or four yeara

apart. J)urinji; tliose the credit btlanee, aceumulattHl durinii^ tho

precedini; comparatively soher term, was entirely dissipated, and,

after four or six weeks' absence from duty, the unfortunate veteran

would return bankrupt, penitent, and anxious tu commence

another term of economical livinjr.

In the summer of 18G2 an outbreak of the latter kind occurred,

which resulted in tlie usual withdraw il from work and the tixpen-

diture of more than thirty pounds, labouriously earned during

several previous years, in a course of riotous living lasting for

several weeks. After a winter spent in great niisery the poor man

appeared one day in the Company's office, with a deep indent, tho

work apparently of a sharp lethal weapon, j)ossibly a crowbar, or a

hatchet, into his bald scull. This wound he described as " a

topper for luck," but, regarding its origin and history, he could

give no account, except that he had wakened up in a neighbouring

public house and found it there. On the expulsion of the red-

headed Scotch coachman, from office duty, as it was quite out of

the question to subject the horses again to the caprices of the

Pensioner, the latter was installed as office servant. lie remained

for about two years without committing anything calling for more

serious reprobation than the sm dl periodical January and July

dissipations, already described, during the greater length of time

occupied by which he would be off duty, and another man

appointed to act in his stead. Heavy work, such as wood chopping

or wood and water hauling, he performed passably well, but, in

the execution of light or skilled labour, he was outrageously remiss.

Of his manners perhaps the less written the better, seeing they

resembled those popularly attributed to an angry bear or a bull in

a china shop. Fault-finding he did not permit, and the attempt

to rectify revolting blundtTS was ({uite useless in consequence

prob ibly of invincible obtuseness of intellect. Under silent

scrutiny this unhappy being nevertheless was evidently uneasy,
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and lie h.is bct-n known to in<lul<;c in sudden eruptions of ii prossly

profane and scurrilous nature in ncmiK'stition of liis disple:isuro

at the lilurties taken by a vi<j;ilant ins|H3etor of his operations.

His id)senoe for purposes of dissipation were alleviation in the lot

of the inhabitants of Bachelor's Ilall, who, durin;j; their continuance,

enjoyed at least a chan^^o of servants. In summer ho was also

employed as fjjardener, and, during; the said absence, his plants,

witherinji from want of water, suffered as had his horses in tlieir

time. On his return, self-reproachful at the mischief produced by

his nejilect, he atttnupttid a tardy reparation by spending; all his

spare time in the garden, where solemnly seated under the

proteetinj; shade of trees surrounded by ^'reen shrubs or withered

veiretables, he mi«2;ht be seen eating his meals or chewing the cud

of bitter reflection.

An event of the latter kind led to the dismissal of this crazy

character in tlio summer of 18t>5, and for a few months he was

replaced by a young French half-breed, who was thought likely

to prove a great acquisition until his retirement in consequence of

illness opened the way to the returu of the dreadful and inevitable

groom.

For a year longer he retained his position. During its course

he availed himself of one singular opportunity of valuable well

doing. In ccmsequence of temporary circumstances he was

required to sleep throughout the winter in the business part of

the house known generally as " the oflSce," which is an isolated

chamber. One night he was wakened by a suifocating volume of

smoke which filled the room. Without an idea what was the

cause, and seeing only that tlie thickest clouds issued from under-

neath the stove, he ran out of doors and bringing in quantities of

snow, packed it in the heated fender, where it quickly melted.

Next morning it was obvious liis timely action had saved at least

the house in wliich lie was from destruction by fire. By some

means unsuspected the fire must have found its way from the

stove through the tin sheeting of the fender, the wooden under

part of which had been smouldering unseen probably for several

days. After a surface about a foot square had been burnt through

the fire had spread downwards through the flooring, and ignited
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chi|w wliich had lain undcnuvitli nince tho honso was built. The

Wood had actually cominoticcd to blazo, and, had it not been

clu'cked by tho nit'ltiiiir snow pourinj; throuj^h the Imnit aperture

of tho ll'iidcr. a destructive conflafjjration must have occurred

within ten niinutoM.

In the followinj; July our benefactor of this cvenini: acted in

liis usual style and was discarded by an unsyuipathotic gentleman

in ch.ir^'e. The Governor, on Ins return from Council at Norway

House, took compassion on him and appointed him to provide

woo(i and water for his own house. For one year he remained

with tolerable steadiness in his new situation, merely stuniblin«i^

slightly from time to time, but recoverinj; himself <|uickly after

momentirily astonisliinjj; the more orderly portion of the est:ibli.sh-

luent with blood curdlinj; oaths and violent explosions of half

intoxic ited petulance. In July 18G7 he commenced one of hi.s

systematic exploits on a major scale and in ten weeks or thereby

spent upwards of forty pounds sterling in the usual w.iy. The

last £11) of this sum he secured after long hesitation and evasion

on the part of the accountant. The day after receiving it ho

returned very wretched, with nothing to show for the money

except a new bonnet, worth about five shillings, and a statement

that he believed he had somehow been robbed by somebody

unknown, it also transpired he was in debt to sundry peo|ile in the

neighbouring village who had speculated on his piMi>ion and

advanced him li(jUor and other merchandize on credit. His

further service at Fort Garry was considered undesirable, and he

was at last definitively dismissed, but was successful in ol)t:iining

very good em|tloyment in the neighbouring village of Winnipeg,

in the e ij»acity of groom, for whieii he was so well adapted.

His succe.s.sor in I3achelor'.s Hall was another old soldier who

had retired without a pension from the det:iehinent of Artillery

which arrived in 1840, under Colonel Crofton's command. He
had attiined a very comfortable position as a farmer in the

settlement, but, in consecpience of ambitious ventures and poor

crops, had been led to sell his farm and work as a servant. He
claimed commiseration as a man who had seen better d lys, and

professed a peculiar aptitude for his new busiue.s.s in eousicjucuce
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of cxiM'ri('ii<'(! ill simil ir work njaiiicd wliilo iictiu,:^ as man sorvnnt

to a CMTtiiii ctiloiicl, wlmsii iiaimt lias c!j«m|k!(| inc. |[(! was

uii<Ii>nlttt'tlly a va>t iiiiprMVcmciit <>ii his prcilfccs.sur, niul tlic ;:ravi}

pro|)rit'ty ami diirnity of liis maiiiu'r were very impHsjnir, Huj, Jk;

liad lii.s pcculiiiitii's, the clilcf (»f wliifli was lii.s (lnvotioii tt» the

jKTUsal of ii(!W>|»a|H'rs and novi;ls, j^tMKjrally of a trashy kind, in

the t'stiniatc of wlii'-h he eonsidt'rcd hinisi'lf a critic. He wuh also

insn|)(!ral»ly indolent, and contriviid ^'cncrally to npcnd a larj^o

portion of the d ly re ulin^^ his fivonrit(! literatnre in the rooms it

was his businitss to keep in ordi-r, while their respective ocoipants

Wi're busy elsi!wlu're, A(ter two years of unsatisfactory tenure ho

was dismissed, as too nseh'ss to render his serviin^s desirable.

After a short interim trial of a person from Orkney, who, one

fine evenin;.r, <n» bein;; called to account for not having made hi.s

appearance during; the day, laconieally replied " A've thrawed it

op," he was succeeded by a pensioner from Her Majesty's 12tli

lte|i;iment of liight Drauoons. This was much th(! most efficient

occupant we had seen since the death of our poor Norwe;;ian, and

for a lonj^ scries ol' years had been known as a man skilful in the

practice of many l)ranches of industry, amon<; others that of the

blacksmith. JJut his insuperable stumbling block had been a IVe-

<juent i>ver-indnlgenci' in li<(uor, under the influence of which ho

appeared to lose mor.il restraint and sense of truth in speech. 11 is

long continued anil repeated falls had driven to desperation

on his account a series of willing patrons, and had once brought

liim into sueli a position as ended in his being conficcd in prison

for several weeks. This occurred only a few months before the

period at which he became our servant. Several years previously

he had served I'or a considerable time in the American Ibrce raised

to ojjpose the Sioux <tn the frontier. His services, were so valuable,

and so acceptable to the American officers, that it was nmch

auainst their desire he withdrew them when the war was over, and

he was informed he would be welcome should he ever desire to

return. And certuinly his appearance on quitting their service

was soldierly, and such as testified to the regularity of the lil'e lie

had led as a volunteer under the stars and stripes. The liberal

gratuity and arrears of pay wliich he received ou his retirement
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Won^ soon disHi|)at<><l on his arrival aiiion;^ rdd aniuaiMtinces on

British jimnnd, and, af'ti-r tin; sojitiirn in prison already indicated,

lu! was Hppointetl to Baehelor's Hall, with the view, probibly, of

underjroin;; a tlioron-;)! ret'orination. After a period of nibriety,

exti'iidin^' over abont four months, h ^ aj;ain broke out. and, to tlio

groat re},'ret of everybody, was detaciu'd from our establi>linient in

which he wtH HUeceetU'd by an elderly, sober-lookiui^ Orkneymaii

of twenty-five years' standiii;; in tlu' Ooinpany'H service.

The latter had spent the Ion;,' period uameil in York Factory

und the co.i.st district, wlieiice he had arrived only a ll-w week.s

previous to the time to which I allude. II(; was known to be of

Weak intellect, but n» his "foolishness" consisted in an over ween-

ing; itnibitioii to <;et married, it was thought unlikely to intcrfero

seriously witli his duties of a practical nature. At least (tne jneri-

tleman in cliargo of a district in which he had served, iiad otVered

ama/iiiLf riclies as a bribe to any Indian j;irl who would unite her-

self in wedlock with our new servitor, but without suc(;ess. Nor

was his ambition to be so easily gratified for lie was fastidious in

his eli(»ice, and fancied himself no mean priz(! in the niarriajre lot-

tery. His malady varied its intensity with the phases of the

moon. Of his different exploits throughout the conntiy. which

have reached my ears, I shall be .>«ileiit, but even at Red Kiver ho

had distinjiuished himself on a small scale frtnn tinn' to time.

Serjeant Ilickards while pacinj; his solitary rounds was at first

rather startled by the sudden moonlij;ht appearance of his eccen-

tric comrade, dressed in hat and drawers, holdinj; an uuly stick in

his fist, noisi'lessly walking aloni^; a platform, and niakiiin' uiiin-

telli.iiiblt! remarks about one '' Harrii't,'' for whose arriv.d at the

gate he appeared i!arnestly to watch. Further iinjuiry reissured

the fjallant serireant by revealinj; that "Harriet " was a mere

creature of the brain, or " Duleinea del Toboso" hoverinir in the

moonlit mists of the niuhtwalker's mind. This yuuv frlluw'.s

case beiiif^ one of undoubted mental alienation, I iieecl enl iriro no

further on his infirmity than to say that the belief it would not

interfere with his usefulness as a man-servant has bt!en justified by

experiment; and, if any jiraisc is due to ;;eiierous treatment of

needy relatives in the old country, it should be his.
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With reference to the social gatherinj]js of Red River, I fear I

must be brief as my space is short. They doubtless much resem-

ble those common in rural districts in England or Scotland.

Incidents of an exciting character certainly sometimes occur in

conseiiuence of excessive consumption of stimulants on the part of

the gentlemen. I may, I think, without violating any law by

which my selection of incidents has been regulated, here give a

sketch of some circumstimccs which occurred at an entertiiinment

got up by myself and a few associates, in December, 1865. In

conse(iuence of events of a private nature, I was not present at the

affair referred to, but my account is compiled from evidence of

undoubted authenticity.

The "bachelor's ball" was the result of the efforts of nine pub-

lic-spirited individuals to provide an entertainment worthy of the

occasion for as many of the 6\itc of Red River Settlement as could

be ct)nveniently collected in pursuance of the design. So soon as

the project began to get wind, the anxiety to obt lin the necessary

passports was, of course, gre.it and universal. I think I merely

do justice to the sentiments animating the enterprising originators

of the affair, when I state their desire to satisfy the laudable and

proper ambition of their iriends was hearty and sincere. A vast

number of notes of invitation were printed at the " Nor' Wester"

office, and the first edition was actually in course of distribution,

when the attention of the editor was drawn to the fict that the

heading " Batciielors' Ball" in hirge capital letters, appeared

to contain a slight error in the matter of spelling. The point,

after proper consideration, was conceded, and the defect rectified

by a second edition.

A large untenanted house in the village of Winnipeg was secured

for the purpose ; stoves were set in order, curtains and liangiiigs

got up, and an inipi»sing exterior created. A neighbouring gentle-

man evinced his approval of the enterprise by undortaking the

management of all the cooking operations and rendering assistance

in many important details. The evening came, the arrangements

were comi>lete, and everything declared, by coniputent critics, a

signal success. The music, consisting entirely of violins, was com-

menced, and along with it the danein'g. Early in the evening the
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house got partially on fire, but the conflagration was checked with

hot water before the alarm became general and all went on merrily

till after supper.

About three o'clock in the morning a gentleman was observed

lying insensible between a wall of one of the rooms and a stove in

full working order about eighteen inches removed from the said

wall. Our friend's buck was to the stove and his face to the wall,

while the odour of singeing first drew our attention to his position.

He was removed from his embarrassing situation and laid in more
eligible quarters.

The Pensioner groom whose tippling propensities have been

already ^escribed was, at this time, attached to Bachelor's Hall

His services were, of course, in constant demand throughout the

evening to harness horses and drive guests between the Fort and
the ball-room at Winnipeg. At every trip he was supplied with at

least one drink of a stimulati e character and, towards morain<' he

abandoned the attempt at driving and devoted himself to the alto-

gether more congenial employment of attacking his supper and

swallowing " refreshments." At an advanced hour in the morn-

ing he was met by a patron who offered him <* a drink" so rudely

that the larger portion of the tumblerful of brandy and water was
spilt over the whiskers and face of the recipient. Running, violently

coughing, out of the house the latter attempted to rid himself of the

unwelcome offering, but was prevented by the frost which froze

the li(£uid on his beard into a mass of tangled icicles. Returning

in-doors he succeeded in thawing himself over a stove, and shortly

afterwards, meeting the gentleman who had used him so ill, ho

civilly asked him for another drink.

'* Why ! you are the old fellow I gave a horn to not ten minutes

ago !" remarked the gentleman.

" Gave me a horn ! you threw it down my throat !" replied the

servitor.

*' You must bo a queer old chap too imt to take a horn any

way you get it," answered the indignint donor, who lortiiwith

strode down stairs to enter his carriole in w.iiting to convey him
home. He showed great anxiety to wrap the robes round a lady

under his charge, which, having donj, he gathered up the reins and

FP
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with solemn dignity of deportment, seated himself on a snowJrifJf

outside the conveyance, motioning his horse to proceed. Aa
attempt on the psirt of the latter to comply brought the charioteer

to a sense of the incongruity of his position and the expediency of

changing his quarters.

Meanwhile our man had seated himself with his back to the wall

and his legs stretched along the floor of the room in which, upon a

bed, Uiy the victim of the stove. The Coroner of the District,

entering shortly afterwards, and seeing the latter, was struck with

the bright idea of holding an immediate inquest. A jury was

empanelled, and, after suitJtble investigation, a verdict was arrived

at, setting forth that the patient had been "Found Dead Drunk.""

Cold applications were suggested and a jug full of iced water was

poured down the back of the sufferer ,^ who was forthwith dropped

down beside the wondering groom. The latter had been an awe-

stricken spectator of the judicial proceedings and on seeing the

object of the inquest somewhat violently tumbling in his direction,

shouted at the top of his lungs " Take away the blawsted dead

body ; don't let the bloody corpse come to me !"

In another room dancing had come to an end in consequence of

the strange conduct of two of the fiddlers, who, instead of exerting

their skill in a regular way, jumped on a tible and danced in

unison with their own exciting strains. One of the gentlemen wha

had just ofhfiated at the inquest, anxious still further to promote

the coumion welfare, offered to extrude both of the uproarious musi-

cians from the room in which they were disporting themselves,

within five minutes by his watch. The proposal met with instant

acceptance and a path opened through the surrounding crowd,

along which the bold operator strode, and, in the course of a few

seconds, was seen to return dragging the first of his victims after

him on his hands and knees by his long artistic hair. Ho was de-

posited amid circumstances of violence on a heap ofsaddlery, stored

in a dark chamber where he was joined within five minutes by his

companion, ejected from the ball-room by a like summary process.

The ladies having all departed, the ball was wound up with a

series of isolated skirmishes between some of the gentlemen who,

after drinking a few more tumblers, dispersed to their respective

homes as the sinter morning broke.
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Lord Byron in one of his works, I think, stated it as his expe-

rience tliat, next to that of conimcncin<;, the difficulty of closing a

poem was the greatest its writiT had to encounter. In the compo-

sition of the present book, since making a determined commence-

ment about eight months ago, the difficulties which successively

rose in my way have instantly disappeared, much tiirough the

facilities for gaining information being kindly supplied by friends.

The great principles laid down in the preface have been kept

steadily in view throughout the whole progress of the work, which

I am anxious should be read with pleasure by all into whose hands

it may come, and cause unnecessary pain or perplexity to none.

Previous to the present time the localities in which the action of

the book takes place havj had but little interest for the general

public. Of late years they have begun to attract the attention of

many of Her Majesty's subjects in the neighbouring Dominion

of Canada, and even in England the names of Kup"rt'.s Land and

Red Kiver begin to make themselves heard on the lips of public

men. Time, and the natural progress of events, will doubtless

increase their importance, actual and relative, to an extent of

which the means do not yet exist to form any tolerable estimate.

Should this book astjist in dispelling the mists which cloud

the public mind regarding where and what the lied River country

is, and in rousing the interest of men in its development and

prosperity, the great object, of other than a private nature, to

accomplish which its composition was undertaken, shall have been

completed.

Meanwhile, I have but to thank each reader who may have

accomj)anied me to this point for the attention he has devoted to

the ac(juisition of an interest in the concerns of people so far

removed from the common walks of men as are those of the Red

River Valley, and ho))e that, in the retrospect of the lo!ig succes-

sion of events which have passed before him, he may tind something,

the contemplatiou of which will reward him for his pains.

THE END.

ii
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Letter prom Mr. Spence to the Secretin ry of State for
FoREKJN Affairs, omitted on page 431.

La Prairie, Manitoba, Via Red River Settlement,

Febniari/ 19, 1868.
" My Lord,—As PrcBidcnt elect, by the people of the newly

or^Jiiiized Government and Council of MitnitoDi, in British terri-

tory, I have the dutiful honour of laying before your Lordship,

for the consideration of Her Most Gracious Majesty, our beloved

Queen, the circumstances attendinj:; the creation of this self-sup-

porting ptJtty government in this isolated portion of Her 3Iajesty's

dominions, and, as loyal British subjects, we humbly and sincerely

trust tlu.t Her Most Gracious Majesty and her advisers will be

pleased forthwith to give this government favorable recognition, it

being .simply our aim to develope our resources, improve the con-

dition of the people, and generally advance and preserve British

interests in this rising Fnr West.
" An humble address Irom the people of this settlement to Her

Majesty the Queen was forwarded tiirough the Governor General

of C:in;»d;i, in June last, bri( fly setting forth the superior attractions

of this portion of the British Doniiiiiojis, the growing population,

and the gradual influx of emigrants, and humbly praying for recog-

nition, law, and protection, to which no reply or acknowledgment

Las yet reached this people.

" Early in January last, at a public meeting of settlors, who num-

ber over four hundred, it was un;inimously decided to at once

proceed to the election and construction of a government- which

has accordingly been carried out—a revenue imposed, public

buildings commenced to c irry out the laws, provision made for

Indian treaties, the construction of roads, and other public works

tending to promote tlie interests and welfireof the jieoplo, the boun-

daries of the jurisdiction being ior the time procl.timed as follows:

^^ North.— From a jioint running due nortii from the boundary

line of /Vssiniboia till it strikes Lake Manitoba, thence, from the

point struck, a straight line across the said lake to Manitoba Port

;

thence by lon«iitudinal line 51 till it intersects line of latitude 100.
" West.—By line of latitude 100 to the boundary line of the

United St:ites and British America.
" AVf.s7.—The boundary line of the jurisdiction of the Council

of Assiniboia

^' South.—The boundary line between British North America

and the United States.

" I have the honor to remain, my Lord,
*' Your Lordship's obedient servant,

"T. SPENCE, Pres. of the Council.

*' To the Secretary of State for Colonial affairs, London, England."

I



APPENDICES.

APPENDIX A.

Before producing the Poem of M. Pierre Falcon, I feel it to be but fair to

detain tlic reader with a few prefatory notes and explanations.

In the year 1815, Semple, Esquire, had been appointed by the

Hudson's Bay Company, Governor of their posts and territories in Rupert's

Land, and in the autumn of that year had come to York Factory and
entered on the duties of his high and difficult office. His personal qualities

are reported to have been such as to qualify him well for the task he had
undertaken. He was a man with a high sense of lionour, endowed with a
character gentle, just and firm. Previous to his appointment as Governor
of Rupert's Land, he had been distinguished as a writer, and his book on the

subject, I believe, of Travels in Spain, has been represented to me as having
acquired a fair share of poi)uIarity.

After visiting several posts in the course of a tour through a portion of

territory under his charge, the Governor reached Red River in Spring 1816,

and took up his quarters in the Hudson's Bay Company's post of Fort

Douglns, situated at a spot about one mile north from the site of the present

Fort Garry. In the course of the spring reports were made to the

Gover;ior, by Indians and Canadian runners arriving from the West, that the

great opponent of the Hudson's Bay Company, called the "North West
Company of Montreal," were assembling a formidable number of half-breed

partizans at their post of Qu'Appelle in the Plain Country about three

hundred miles west from Red River, with the object of making a hostile

descent on the infant colony.

The fact that the settlement had been entirely destroyed the previous

year by the agents of the North West Company, who were confessedly

much annoyed at the perseverance of the colonists in returning, after tlieir

expulsion, to the scene of their sufferings, and altogether opposed to Lord

Selkirk's jtroject of colonization, prepared the settlers and the agents of the

Hudson's Bay Company to expect a determined attack in the spring, as the

next probable step in the progress of what had for a long time been an
irregular series of skirmishes, in the course of wliich Forts and other pro-

perty had been seized by way of reprisal for previous acts of violence by

either party with varying success.

On the 19th June, 181(5, about five o'clock in the afternoon, the sentinel

posted in su' h a position in Fort Douglas as commanded a wide view of
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the plain country around, gave the alarm that a party of GO or 70 Fiorse-

men wa^ advancing towards the establisiimeiit. Mr. Semplo, accomi)anied

by two gentlemen, proceeded to the watch house and examined tliestrangiTS

with the assistance of 8i)y-glasse3. The horsemen being armed and their

manner aj)p('aring hostile, the Governor ordered twenty men to accompany

him, and quitted the Fort to meet them O'l the Plain. Tiie api)roa( hing

party meanwhile passed the Port and directed their course apparently

towards the houses of tlie settlers lying about a mile further to the north.

The Governor and his party had left the Fort about half a mile behind

them when they encountered a party of settlers, who, alarmed and per-

plexed, ran to seek shelter in Fort Douglas from the enemy who, they said,

were approaching their dwellings. Governor Hemjde ordered one of his

companions named John Bourke to return home and request Mr. Miles

McDoncll, tiie local governor of the colony, to send up a field ])iece which

was in his possession, with as many men as he could spare, while himself

with the rest of his fellowers pressed forward to meet the North West party

which hiid already taken three of the colonists prisoners.

The enemy seeing Mr. Scmple advancing came to meet him and sur-

rounded his small party in tlie form of a " half-moon." The "ambassador"

referred to by Mr. Falcon, tlien approached on horseback. He was a

Canadian named Boucher, a clerk in the North West service. Making a

sign with his iiand he addressed the Governor, asking him " what do you

want ?' " What do you want yourself?' was the rei»ly. " W^e want our

Fort," said Boucher, referring to a seizure made by Mr. Colin Robertson on

behalf of the Hud8on\a Bay Company, of the North West Com|iimy's post

at Red River, in rotaliation for pivvious outrages committed by tiie lattcr_

Mr. iSempie replied, "Go to your Post." The clerk rejoined, "Miserable

rogue, why have you destroyed oi'r Fort?" The Governor there upo i seized

the bridle of Boucher's horse, saj .g, " Wretch, do you dare to speak so to

me?" Boucher immediately dismounted and a shot Avas fired by some un-

known hand which killed a clerk wlio had accompanied Mr. Semple from

Fort Douglas. Boucher then retired to join his party when a siiot struck

down Governor Semple. Feeling himself wounded the latter called to his

folh)wers, " Do your best to save yourselves." They, however, surrounded

bim trying to ascertain the extent of injury he had sustained. In this

position lliey were shot without resistance by a murderous volley from the

enemy's ranks, succeeded by a furious onslaught, at the close ofwhich twenty-

one out of the entire body of twenty-eight men composing Mr. Scmple's

escort, were killed. In the course of the skirmish the wounded Governor,

addressing tiie leader of the North West party, asked him if he was not Mr.

Grant? On being answered in the affirmative he said he believed his wound
was not deadly and he thought could he reach his Fort he might survive.

Grant, sincerely desirous to save the good man's life, ordered one of his

followers to convey him from the field. A savage in the party, -howeven

frustrated the design by discharging his gun with mortal effect close to the

Governor's ear. An attempt made by one of his friends to secure his watch

and seals was unsuccessful.
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The loss of the North West party nurabering sixty-fivemen, consisted of

<oneman killed and one wounded. The seveu survivors of the Hudson's Usty

party are supposed to have owed their lives very much to tiic ffrorts put

forth >)y Mr. Cuthbert Grant, a clerk in the North West service, the lender

of their party, who with difficulty restrained his disorderly and excited

tfbllowers from murdering all the colonists.

Mr. Hourke who had been sent back to bring up the cannon, probably

owed his life to his mission. Governor McDonell would permit only one

anan to return with him, and the twain quitted the Fort for the battle

ground, drajrging the gun mounted on its carriage behind tiiein. They had
])roceede(l tibout half a mile when lliey saw the guns flashing round the

"Governor's j)arty, a'ld fearing lest they and their burden miglitbe intercepted

by the enemy, judged it prudent to retrace their steps. On tiieir retreat

they met a ])arty of ten -men coming from the Fort, with whom Bonrke

after sending back his man alone to Fort Douglas with the cannon, pushed

on towards the spot where the butchery was in progress. While yet far

from it they encountered tlie enemy in isolated detachments scouring the

^country, and were obliged to retreat at utmost speed towards the Fort

under hot and galling i)ursuit.

The party under Governor Semple were provided with guns, but they

'Were in an unserviceable state, some being destitute of locks and all more
or less useless. This fact was of course unknown to their opponents, who
•were apparently sincere in the belief tliat the Governor was prepared to

offer serious resistance to them before the carnage commenced, after which

their entire wont of order and discipline rendered them incapable of reason

or consideration. The Infatuation which led the Governor's party to at-

tempt by a vain exhibition of useless weapons, to intimidate nearly three

times their numberof men to whom the saddle and the gun were instrunientg

of their daily occupation, is almost incomprehensible. All the victims of

the tragedy claim our commiseration, but most of all, I think, comjiassion ia

<called forth bj' the untimely fate of that high minded gentleman who led

the party, whose valuable life was doomed to bo sudden, so revolting and so

ainprofitable an end.

After the skirmish, which is known as tliat of " Seven Oaks, " the Indians

about Fort Douglas assisted in burying the dead, with manifestations of

goodwill and sincere sorrow for their fate. Some of the bodies were, how-
«ver, not recovered, being devoured by wild beasts. The Fort fell into the

hands of the Tictorious party the day after the battle.

The North West party rej)udiated the charge of having forced a quarrel

on the colonists. Their presence was accounted for in the fuUuvving way.

At their posts in the Plain countiy it was their business tiie'i, as it is now
that of the Hudson's Bay Company's peojde, to provide pemmican for the use

of establishments situated in regions where provisions are not to be had.

The latter lay in those districts watered by streams flowing into Lake
"Winnipeg, chiefly on its eastern shore. The provisions collected during the

(preceding scasou in the west were transported overland to a spot ou the
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Red River called the Frog Plain, where they were shipped on board canoes

or boats, and forwarded thence by water carriage to their appointed des-

tination. Frog Plain is close to the scene uf the battle, and it was alleged

that the party under Mr. Grant were merely journeying thither in the

peaceful pursuit of their business.

Part of the provisions they were transporting had also become theirs hy
right of conquest from the Hudson's Bay people, a party of whom had been

waylaid, conquered and pillaged while travelling to the colony with tb«i

said provisions, which were much needed in consequence of the scarcity of

the season. It was alleged that Mr. Semple had gone out to repossess him-

self, by force, of these provisions, to which the actual holders were de-

termined to support their claim by arms.

I may now produce the Poem of Pierre Falcon, magistrate of Asainiboia,

and an old and highly respectable member of the French half-breed popu-

lation. It was composed, I believe, the very day of the battle of Seven

Caks, and gives, I have no doubt a truthful description of the light in

which the author, along with doubtless the majority of his cmnrades, re-

garded the appearance and intentions of Governor Semple and his fol-

lowers. M. Falcon neither reads nor writes. The song was taken down
from his own lips for the purpose of the present publication, and so far as I

know, notwithstanding its wide oral circulation, has never hitherto

appeared in print.

CHANSON ECRITE PAR PIERRE FALCON,

Voulez-vous 6coiiter chanter uno chanson de v^rltiJf

Le dlx-nouf dejuiii lea " Bois-brAI6s" (fn>/-breeds) sontarrivda

Comtne des braves guerriera.

Kn arrivant k la Greivouilli^re (^o^ Plain)

Nous avons fait trois prisonniecs

Des Orcanais ! lis soiit ioi pour piller notre pays..

Etant snr le point de d6bar(iuer

Dpux de nos gens 8e sont icri<^

VollA I'anglais qui vieiit nous attaquer!

Tous aussitOt nous nous sommes devir^s

Four aller les rencontrer.

J'avons cern6 la bande de Gronadiers^^

lis sont immobiles ! lis sont demontes r

J'avons agi comme des gens d'honneur

Nous envoy&mes un amba88adcur.

Gouverncur ! voulcz-vous arrCter un p'tit moment *

Nous vouloos vous parlor.

Le gouvcrneur qui est enrag^,

II dlt k ses soldats—Tirez!

Lc premier coup I'Anglais le tire,

L'ambassadeur a presque manqu6 d'etre tud^

Le gouverneur seoroyant TEmpereur
II aglt avoc rigueur.

Le gouvei-neur se croyant I'Entipereur

A son malheur agit aveo trop de rigacor-.
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Ayant vu pawer Im BoU-brttM.^

il a parti pour nouB fepouvantor.

Etaiit parti pour nous <5pouvanter,

II H'08t tromp(«; 11 s'est blen fuit tu6,

Quantity do RPH Krenadiers.

J'avons tu<^ prpoqup toute son arm^o.

Dt' la hando (|uatre ou cinq se sont sauv^Sa.

tS! VOII8 avipz vu 1p« Ang als

Kt tnuA loH Hols brdleH apr^s!

De buttfi on butte \e* AnjflaU oulbutalent.

L«9 B()l«-brill6» Jctulont dee crls do Joio

!

Qui en a compost la cli con?
f'ciit PIcrrp Falcon ! Lp bon Rai^on

!

Kill* a 6t6 fiiite et compoti^e

Sur la Victoire qup nous avons gagn^!

EIIp a 6t6 faitp Pt compos^e

CImntons la gloirpde tons ces Bols-brftlc^s

!

The skirmish to which these lines refer made much noise in the outside

' world, and the French writer, Chateaubriand, who Avas travelling in Canada

about the time of the public excitement connected with it, mentions, I am

told, in one of his works, the curious co-incidence created by such an action

having taken place between French and English forces, in which the former

were victorious, a year and a day after the battle of Waterloo 1 Truly there

is but a step between the sublime and the ridiculous.

The following are the comments on the fight made by Mr. Alexander Ross,

a Sheriff of Assiniboia, in his work on " Red River Settlement." The jiartl-

culars relative to the fate of the twenty-six members of the North West

party are, I understand, accepted as authentic in the country. I give them

a place here because I consider them amusingly horrible. Men who incline

to the opinion that the individuals referred to might have met their death

by some happier means had they not assisted in the massacre will probably

read them with edifying awe.
" As might be expected, writes Mr. Ross, the advocates of either party in

this catastrophe strenuously denied having fired the first shot, and perhaps

it will ever remain in some minds a matter of uncertainty. In the country

where the mur ier took place, there never has been a shadow of doubt, but

rather a full and clear knowledge of the fact, that the North West party did

unquestionably fire the first shot, and almost all the shots that were fired.

The opinion of the writer is most decided that the guilt of this bloodshed

rests on the North West party, and the following list of casualties may sug-

gest to some how dearly it was visited upon them in the course of a few

years. It exhibits the violent or sudden death of no less than twenty-six out

of the sixty-five who composed the party."

« 1. The first person in our melancholy catalogue was a man named

Dechamp, who, in crossing the river, near to his own house at Pembina,

suddenly dropped down dead on the ice ;
the dog he had along with him

shared the same fate, at the same instant, without any previous illness or

warning of his end."
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" 2. Frant.ois DecliAmp, son of tlie above Declmmp, wfts 8'nhbotl to

Aonth by his own comnule, \m wife shot, and hi.s children burnt tu tleath,

all at the siime time, near Fort Hnion, Missouri River."

" 3. Lii (irosae Tote, brother to Francois Dechamp, was shot by an
Indian between the jiickets of the trading posta, on the Missouri. These

three individuals belonged to the same family."

"4. Coutonahais suddenly drop|)ed down dead while dancing with a

a party of his comrades at the Grand Forks, beyond Pembina."
" 5. Hatto.sh, shot dead by an unknown hand in Red River Colony."
" 6. Lavigne, drowned in crossing Red River, near Xettley Creek."

" 7. Fraser, run through the body at Paris by a French officer, and
killed."

" 8. Baptisto Morrallc, in a drunken squabble on the Missouri, throwa

into the (ire and burnt to death by his drunken companions."
" 9. Lii Cer e died drunk on the highroad on the Missouri River."

" 10. Joseph Truttier, wounded by a gun, and disabled for life, in Red
River."

"11. J. Baptiste Latour, died a miserable death by infection."

" 12. Diiplicis was killed by a wooden fork runni ig through his body, in

tlie act of jumping from a hay stack at Carl ton,on the Saskatchewan River."

" 13. J. Baptiste Parisiea, shot dead by an unknown hand, while in the

act of running buffalo in the Pembina Plains."

" 14. Toussaint Vondre, lost an arm by accident, and disabled for life, in

Red River."

" -5. Francois Gardupie, the brave, shot and scalped in a sudden rencon-

tre with the Sioux Indians, on the banks of the Missouri, in sight of his

comrades."

" 1(5. Bourassia, killed on the Saskatchewan, particulars not known,"
" 17. Louison Vallee, put to death by a party oi" Sioux Indians, in the

Pembina Plains, and in sight of his companions."
" 18. Ignace McKay, found dead on the public road, White Horse Plains,

Red River."

" 19. Michel Martin, died a miserable death at Montreal, Lower Canada.''

" 20. Thomas McKay, died of intemperance, Columbia River."

" 21. Ka-tee-tea-goose, an Indian, said to be the person who fired the

first shot. Tills savage, on returning to his family after the massacre, was

met by a war party of the Gros Ventres, or Big Belly Tribe, near Brandon

House, who, afier shooting aid scalping him, cut his body to pieces, carried

off his fingers and toes, and strewed the rest of his remains to the wild

beasts, to mark the place where he fell."

" 22. Cha-ne-eas-tan, another Indian, drowned in a small pool of water,

scarcely two feet deep, near the Little Missouri River, Brandon House.

" 23. Oku ma-tan, an Indian, frozen to death on the Pembina Plains."

^' 24. Ne-de-goose-ojeb-wan, gored to death by a buffalo bull, while in

the act of hunting.

^^ 25. Pe-me-can-toss, shot and thrown into a hole by his own people."
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t)))P(l to

L) death,
" 20. Wti-ge-tan-ne, an Indian, his wife and two children, killed by light-

ninf^ on a hunting excursion."

"Ofthi.s unfortunate number, two were Canadiii'is, two Knglish, two
Scotch, and fourteen French half-breed;* ; four Siiulteaux and two Creo

Indiana."

in Red

APPENDIX B.

It has ever been the custom for the officer in charge of each Po.qt in

Rujicrt's Land to keep a journal of current events occurring within \nn

jurisdiction. Sucli a record frequently consi.'its of trite remarks on the

Wind, Weather, and* Fort rotitine. Occasionally, nevertlide.ss, incidcnta

occur to vary the usual sanienea.s of life in the interior. Su(di were frequent

before the coalition between tiie Hudson's Bay and Xorlh W-st Companies,
i.e. in 1821. The following is an extract from a very old journal kept at
Isle i\ la Crosse, by Mr. Chief Factor Clarke, who seems fnmi the wording
to have dictated to an amanuensis. Tlie fragment from which I have
copied it was picked up from a heap of rubbish at Norway Flou.se in sum-
mer 1808. How it got there nobody could exi>lain. I think the reader will

regard it as amusing ; the hope that such will be the case is my apology
for inserting it.

" Wednesday, 6th October, 181f).—Wmd N.W. Weather very cold. Messrs.

Bethune and McMurray and two clerks arrived at the camp about 2 o'clock

a.m., in two large canoes. Some time after their arrival, I sent Messrs.

McLeod and McKenzie with my compliments to Mr. Bethune, requesting ho

would order the things which Fraserhad detained from the Indians, else he

should find it would turn out more serious. But Mr. McLeod no sooner

called on Mr. Bethune than Fr.aser came in a rage and abused him, menacing

his fists, saying that he had taken advantage of him by taking the tent away.
" Mr. McLeod politely told him that he was not a blackguard to fight with

fists, but that irhe had any inclination to show his bravery he was ready at

a call and would walk forward before him into the bushes for that purpose,

Mr. McMurray in the interval going for a brace of pistols. The North West
gentlemen requested me (particnhi'ly Mr. McMurray who said ;

" Beware

of bloo'hhed") to arrest such proceedings. From Fraser's manoeuvres, who
was going crying and weeping through the camp, and seeing Messrs.

McMurray and Bethune detaining him from following our gentk-man, I

knew there would be nothing serious which induced me to allow Mr. McLeod
to persist. After waiting on the ground for about twenty minutes, Mr.

McKenzie, who was Mr. .McLeod's second, came to the camp and told Fraser,

"We are waiting for yon some time bick," and returned immediately to

Mr. McLeod, and after waiting fifteen minutes more and fimling Fraser did

not go, they both came back throngh the North West camp.

''From these proceedings the Indians were assured of our superiority, at

which they feel happy in being freed from the subjection of the North West
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I

Company who completi'Iy ensIftTcd them by tcrrorn and threats. At the

comnicnci'mentof the atrair,hoth Hcthiine and McMiirfiy attacked mr, wlien

I (ihsfivfd to McMiirray that one of them should finish before the other

began—that cue wu» enough at a time. Previous to tliis iiflfair, I Hj»j»arently

8l»ol<»' to tlie moat forward of tlie North West men, who were three more in

numbt;r tlum U8, not to interfere witli any disturbance that miglit talte

place, and that my men would likewise keep quiet— tliai the gentlemen

of both parties might decide any dispute that might take place.

Mr. Mi'thu'ie said tlie Indian should have all his things, and ererything

ended quietly for the day. Our men during our campaign hero appeared

ready aid willing to follow and assist me at a call.

(Hero follow many days' entries, giving details of watching and outwit-

ting the opposition traders and their Indians.)

M(mday, 2M\ October, 181!».—Two of the North West gentlemen, say

Betliune and McLood came and demanded one of their servants of the name
of Prolix, lately arrived with our people from Athabasca. I told Methune

I should not pn>vent the man from going with him, but that I would prevent

his being taken away by force. I, at the same time, observed to Hetliuno

thiit the North West had taken two of the Hudson's Bay Company'.^ servants

from Cumberland House last summer.

Monday, 15th November, 1819.—Messrs. Angus Bcthune and Paul Fraser

of the North West Compmycame where our men were working at the

Ditch. Fraser laid loldofProux from behind and Bethune immediately

came to his assistance and both of them were dragging Proux along, when

they were perceived by Patrick Cunningham who ran to Proux's assistance

aiid took him from Bethune and Fraser. Proux finding support wished to

fight with the North West gentry, but Cunningham prevented him.

Wednesday, 7th December, 1819.—I had some conversation with the

North West bully this morning. I told him if he would abuse any of my
men this year or give any i isult, if I had no person that could beat him,

that I would beat him myself. The North West blacksmith repairing axes

for us.

N. B.—The latter appears to have been one of a series of secret transac-

tions for the mutual benefit of the gentleman from whose Journal I quote,

and the artificer to whom he alludes.

Saturday, Ist January, 1820.—Fine clear weather. All the men of our

Fort went this morning to the North West Fort, and saluted the Master

there with three volleys; but, instead of calling them in as usual to get a

dram, the gates were shut, and no admittance. Bethune said that hu sus-

pected Ihey came to take the house. Gave a booze and dance to men as

customary on this day ; they are staunch and unanimous.

Sun<lay, 2nd January, 1820. - Wind north. Weather very cold. The

men stdl drinking and boozing rum. Several of the North West servants

came to our house to-day, among whom was their bully (Desjarlais).

Patrick Cunningham and a few others of our men went and met him and

asked if bo came to fight any person in our Fort, if so, to try one of us
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say

Jmtncd lately. Said no— that lie Imd nothinfj apaindt any pcrflon. Two
tnure uf tlic Nurth West cul|irit8 were with him, hut ns I walked towards

thi'm they moved with ])reci|>itHti(>n towardn their Fort. Allan ItoH!*, our

tailor, went to-day to the North West fort without my permiHsioii, which

being found out, I called him to tawk and gave him a drcMsing.

Tuesday, 22nd Fihruury, 1820.— Mr. John Macdonald atul I'anI Diitb

arrived from (Jrcen Lake, also He ijaniin Bruce and Joboin brought informa>

tion of Mr. MacKenzie being ctimingin conijiany with two naval oHieers,

who are sent by Oovernment to expose a " North West I'asHagf," Hearing

by these that liir. MacFurhine will nut be able to supply their dug.* with

provisions, I sent oil' lionperland and ViUebrun to meet them with two
sledge loads uf tish.

WediK'sda}', 23rd February, 1820.—Wind south-east. Weather cloudy

and blowing hard. At (i p. m. arrived Mr. MacKen/.ie from (Junilurland

House accompanied by Lieuteuaut Fraukliu and Mr, liuck, both of the Uoyal

Navy,

Thursday, 24th February, 1820.—The naval gentlemen who arrived yes-

terday paid a visit at the North West Furttu-day.

Friday, 25th February, 1820.—Messrs. Franklin and Hack received an

invitation from Mr. Uethune uf the North West, to go and dine with him.

Monday, 28th February, 1820.—Messrs. Franklin and Hack took an
ohfi:rvalion to-day and hnd the Latitude and Longitude uf that place to bo

as fullows, viz

:

Latitude 55= 25' 33" North.

Longitude 107 47' West.

Variation 22' 12' East.

Sunday, 5th March, 1820.—Wi.id nurth-west. Cold clear weather. At
10 A. M., left Isle a la Crosse in coni|iaiiy wiiii Messrs. Franklin and Hack,

who are on their route tu Athabasca. We encamped in Deep Keep Hiver.

Two < four men, say Cliarbonneau and Thomas McDeimott, are going with

the baggage and two uf the Nurth West men.

MonUiiy, Ulli March, 1820.—Wind west and culd weather. I'roceeucd

and encamped at Hutl'alu Lake.

Tuesday, 7th March, 1820.—Wind south-east. Fine clear weather. Pro-

ceeded and arrived at HuH'alu House at abuut breakfast time. Tiiese gen-

tlemen went lu the Nurlh West House at this place, where they nile id to

take up iheir quarters during their stay here. They this afternoon paid a

visit ai our House.

Friday, loih March, 1820.—Left Huffalo Hmise for Lac La Loclie in com-

pany with Messrs. Franklin and Hack. Two of our men and two of the

North West men attending them and hauling their baggage. Encamped
in Iliver La Loche.

baturday, 11th March, 1820.—Proceeded and arrived at Lac La Locho

House.

Monday, 13th March, 1820.—After having a parley with the Indians here-

abouts, and got three or four of them to join us, and parted with these

gentlemen, 1 return for Isle a la Crosse.
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Tuesday, 28th March. 1820.—The North West blacksmith came and offer-

ed to engage and join me immediately. I told him I would engage him;

but this I do not do entirely for his utility at this place at present, but

partly to disappoint the North West getting any work done for their

Indians.

Tuesday, llth April, 1820.—To-day Messrs. Bethune and Fraser, of the

North West Company, came to our Fort and demanded their blacksmith

and asked me if 1 intend to protect him. I told Bethune that he came

of his own accord to me and engaged in the service of the Hudson's Bay

Company, and before he signed his engagement he told me that his time

with the North West Company expired last New Year's day ; but if he (Mr.

Bethune,) could produce documents to prove that his time with the North

West was not yet expired, be should have him with him. This he did not

produce, and consequently I kept the man.

Thursday, 13 ih April, 1820.—Wind and weather as yesterday. The North

West lishermen cauglit only two white fish to-day.

Saturday, 15th April, 1820.—The Indians Avho arrived here yesterday

asked leave of me to go and see the North West Trader. I permitted tutm

to go. Alter being away about three hours they returned much intoxicated.

One of them ottered to tight with me, saying that Bethune, the North West

trader told them that the Hudson's Bay Company's servants were the cause

of so many of their friends dying, which incensed the Indian so much that

he did not care what be might da (particularly as he was in liquor). See-

ing these were too drunk, I did not, for the present, pay any attention to

what they said.

Sunday, l(ith April, 1820.—This day the Indians being sober, I asked

them if it was irue that Mr. Bethune told them yesterday that it was us

who brought the sickness among them. They replied " he actually said so,"

which induced nie to send Mr. Manson with my compliments to Mv. Bethune,

wishing him to meet me between both the Ileuses to investigate his motives

for telling sucli a falsehood to the Indians. Mr. Manson soon returned

without aiiv salitifiictory answer. I immediately sent Messrs. Mackenzie

and Fensonaiit, Pisk Kepliugan (interpreter), and the two Indians, to whom
Bethune told the story yesterday, to enquire into the truth of the matter.

At first Bethune denied having said such things to the Indians. They

told him he did tell tlieni so. At last, seeing he could not clear himself, he

said it Avas the Colonists that brought the sickness. This likewise was

contradicted by Mr. MacKenzie and the others with him. The result was

that the Indian told him he was a liar and a story teller, so ihey left him

and returncHl. This att'air did more good tliuu harm; it showed the Indians

our superiority in i)oint of truth and resolution to the North West.

Monday, 24tli April, 1820.—Wind nortii-east. Weather cloudy and cold.

Sent otl' Mr. MacKenzie, Bissouette, Ranlie, Viirebrun and Thomas McDer-

mot to Butialo Lake, to apprehi.nd Mr. Mc.Murray if i)ossibIe.

Tuesday, 25tli A(iril, 1820.— Sent Mr. Manson, Donald McDonald and

Dunneit to intercept any of the North West men bringing intelligence ofwhat

might take place at Buffalo Lake.
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but

of the

Tliree men employed arranging a i)lace to put Mr. McMnrray into.

Thursday, 27th April, 1820.—Arri^ad about 10 a.m. Mr. MacKenzie with

the prisoner McMurray accompanied by Mr. McLeod and lour others fromi

Buffalo House. Mr. McMurray asked me if I would allow him to corre-

spond with Mr. Bethune. I told him I would, providing it would be left

open for my inspection.

Friday, Uth May, 1820.—

A DREAM BY MR. THOMAS MtMVRRAY,

Who is now lodged in this Fort-

Last night Mr. McMurray dreamed that an old friend of his who is now
17 years dead, came and delivered him a letter in which he 8aw in print

marked in large capital gold letters,

"Mr. Clause Bewakk of the 27th of Augcst."

Thursday, 18th May, 1820.— The "Old Crow" had a (juarrel with

Bethune last night, and told him that he was determined to kill one man

of each Fort.

Friday, 19th May, 1820.— I this morning received a most scurrilous note

from Bethune of the North West, in which he calls me a murderer, and

compares me to the rattlesnake, for no other cause than that of finding one

of his horses wounded, of which circumstance I am as innocent as a man

that is at present across the Atlantic. On receipt of the above note, I sent

Mr. Pensonant with my compliments to Mr. Bethune, requesting to have

an interview with him. He refused to come out. I then, in presence of the

rest of the gentlemen of our Fort, went before their gates and told his men

to go and tell their master if he was a man to come and explain his motives

for insulting me in the manner he did. I stood there for some time, but

Bethune would not come out.

Saturday, 20th May, 1820.—Finding Bethune not giving me any answer

I this morning sent McLeod with a challenge to him to come forward and

meet me as a gentleman, or that I would give him a public horsewhipping

on the first occasion, if he would not make a public apology Ix'foro the men

of both Forts, Mr, McLeod rcturneti without any satisfiictory answer.

At this point the fragment picked up at Norway House suddenly ends

about the middle of a page without coutaining any specilic reason for so

abrupt a termination. A man who indulges in violent demonstrationa of

anger against a gentleman in charge of a Post before the gates and in pre,

sence of the servants of the person he attacks, is certainly running a serious

risk. Not knowing who the author of the document ubove (juoted might be,

I was at first under the impression that his lack of discretion had brought him

and his manuscript to a common end. The generation of which he was a

member had almost passed away, but fortunately Mr. W, {{obert Smith, the

veteran Clerk of Court, was able to inform me that the post to which the frag-

ment referred was obviously that of Isle ii la Crosse, and its author Mr. John

Clarke, who after the coalition of 1821, became a Chief Factor in the service

of the new Hudson's Bay Company and subsequently (luitted the country
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possessed of a large sum of money, which he spent in Canada, and ultimately

died at Montreal.

It would be highly unjust to the memory of the gentlemen whose names

occur in his pages, did I omit to remind the reader that his account ought

to be received with much caution as a one sided tale, the vain and vaunting

tone of which ought to warn us against over credulity. Some of the names

are familiar to me as those of men much respected in their time, a id their

account of the incidents related might throw light on circumstances which

appear to require elucidation.

Mr. Ulaike emitloycd an amanuensis to write for him. Their joint pro-

duction CDutained errors in siiclling, all of which I have corrected. Mr.

Smitli, tliougli living near the part of the Territory at the date referred to,

could tell nothing about the quarrels described. Tlie allusion to '' Lieut.

Franklin " and " Mr. Back " of the Royal Navy, are surely interesting.

APPENDIX C.

The following quotations from the book of Bishop Tache, whence my
maleriiils for Chai)ter X have been gathered, may be read with interest.

It is as will be remembered, named " Vmgt Anni-es de Missions dans le Nord-

Ouesi de I'Auierique." The language in which it is written is so generally

understood in England that I think it unnecessary either to risk doing

injustice to the Bishop's words and style, or to increase with slight reason

the ahvady excessive size of the present volume by adding a translation.

My iirsi extract recounts an adventure of winter travel in the experience

of Vital Jiilien Grandiu, Bishop of Satala, in partibus mjiilelium, Bishop

Tuclif, coadjutor, which occurred in December, 18G3, at Great Slave Lake.

Un «. v^ Uk nient qui, sans uue intervention spcciale de la Providence, serait

devcnu uiie luncste tragidie, marqua le mois de dtcenibre. Mgr. Graudin,

toujoiirs auiuu' d'une charite si ardente pour scs freres, vouliit allcr visiter

ceux dii giaud lac des Esclaves. Malgru la rigueur de la saison, il se mit

en route avec quelqucs jeunes otticiers de I'Honorable Compagnie de la Baie

d'lliulsou qui jiussaieut a sa Mission. Arrive dOju presqu'au teruie du voyage,

onse f. hcitaitd'avoirevite les dangers et Its miseres extremes qui s'attachent

si soiiveul u CCS courses aveutureuses, lorsque lout a couji les voyageurs

furenl assaillis par une tempCte furieuse, une tenipete telle que notre aqiiilon

seule sait en causer. La neige soulevce en tourbillons epais, derobabieutot

la vue du cx'l et du rivage que Ton cotoyait a distance. Cette neige

bahiyee do dessus le lac, n'y laissait qu'une glace vive et dure, sur laquelle

les pii'tl.s d(.'S voyageurs et de leurs cliie is ue laissaient aucune enipreinte.

Mgr. de S^itala, avec des jambes et des chiens moins agiles que ceux de sea

coui|iaguuns, resta en arriure, suivi sculement d'un tout jeune homme
envoy v; .. s.m service; deja les autres voyageurs avaient disparu. Un
Bauvag'.' qui les guidait, pousso jiar I'lustiucl du danger qu'ont tous lea

enfant.- do.s bois, parla d'attendre Monseigneur. Ses maitres, saisis par le
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roid, et ne croyant nullement au danger, lui commuaderent d'aller en
farant.

C'cn fut fait ; Monseigneur ne Toyant ni compagnon, ni terre, ct rien au
monde, si ce n'est la glace qu'il foulait aux pieds et la neige qui I'aveuglait,

se tronva perdu sur cctto mer solide. Sa Grandeur erra ii I'aveuture

j'usqu'i ce que ses forces fussent epuisees. Trop fatigue pour esperer

rechauffer ses membres, que le froid saisissait dejii, Monseigneur confessa

Bon petit compagnon, implora pour lui-mume la misericorde de Dieu, et se

resigna i\ la mort qui lui semblait Inevitable. Le reste de ciuileur fut

depense i\ detacher la couverture liee sur le petit traincau ; celui-ci renverse

formait le seul abri contre le vent. Monseigneur s'appuya contre cette

faible protection, puis s'curoula de son mieuz dans ses couvertures avec son

petit compagnon qui pleurait et ses chiens qui hurlaient de froid. II attendit

la la fin de ses jours, ou le miracle qui devait les prolongcr.

Dieu nous epargna la douleur que nous eiit causee la perte de notre si

digne et si aimc coadjuteur. Les froides horreurs de cette affreuse position

se prolongerent pendant les longues heures de la nuit ; mais Dieu avait con-

serve les siens, et quand I'aurore commengaiipoindre, Mgr. de Satala recon-

nut sa position. II n'etait qu'ii une petite distance de la Mission, oil Ton
souffrait tant de le savoiren danger sans pouvoirlui porter secours. L'es-

poir du salut surexcita le courage de Monseigneur et de sou jeune compa-
gnon ; ils deployerent le pen de forces qui leur restaient, et se remirent en
route. A peine avaient-ils marche quelques instants qu'ils rencontr^rent

les employes de la Mission, qui etaient envoyes h leur recherche. Ces
derniers avaient appris, le soir, que Monseigneur, n'efaut pas arrive au Fort

avec les autres voyageurs, devait s'etre cgarc. Ils comprirent toute I'im-

minence du danger et atteudaient avec la plus vive anxietc les premieres

lueurs du crepuscule pour commencer une recherche qui eut ete pour eui

un danger inutile au milieu de I'obscurite d'une nuit de poudrerie. Lea

pieds de Sa Grandeur commengaient b. se geler, les efforts d'une marche
penible y ramenerent la chaleur, et, sans autre consequence desastreuse

que de cruelles angoisses, Mgr. Grandin entrait dans la chapelle de la Mission.

II s'agenouilla au pied de I'autel oil le P6re Petitot offrait pour lui le saint

sacrifice, ne sachant pas s'il devait prier pour le repos de son iime ou pour

la conservation de sa vie morLelle.

The following missionary episode in the adventures of the hero of the

above extract is suggestive, and appears to argue a want of tenacity on the

part of the Indians to any preconceived strong religious or superstitious

convictions of their own.

II ne faut certes pas beaucoup de science pour nier ce que Dieu affirme,

ou pour nier ce qu'il condarane. Un pen d'orgueil suffit pour conduire k ce

profond abime. Done, un beau matin, un jeune sauvagc de I'lie i\ la Crosse

se trouva sous la pression d'une forte inspiration. Des lors il n'etait plus

un homme comme un autre ; diis qu'il n'etait plus un homme, comme le

progrfes ne permet pas de descendre, il devait etre un Dieu. Oui, ni plus

ni moins, "le Fils de Dieu" etait sur la terre. Cette nourelle dciUcatioa
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de I'hommc, comme toutes les autres, conduisait au rejet de la prifre, de

rEvaiigilc, en un mot, de tout ce qui peut faire souvenir de notre propre

humiliation ct de la grandeur du Createur de toutes choses. Mais c'etait un

foul Oui, sans doute, comme lo sonl tous ceux qui poussent leur pauvre

raison vers des spheres oil Celai qui I'a creee ne lui permet pas d'atteindre.

Cependunt, comme maints fous font ecolc, il ne faut pas s'ctonner que le

notre trouvut des adeptes. On le crut sur parole^ sur la parole d'un certain

verbiage qii'il avait adopte, et que ni lui ni les autres ne comprenaient. II

fit des prodiges, du moins il en fit un bien etonnant pour nous qui connaia-

Bons les Montagnais ; il determine les partisans i\se defaire de tout ce qu'ils

possedaient, pour ctre plus dignes de marcher en la compagnie du " Fils de

Dieu ;" on dttruisit, on brfila tout ce que Ton avait, et voili\ bientot toute

la nation a rcnvers. Le succ^s enbardit; h, I'enseiguement, aux exhorta-

tions de la nouvelle ccole, succed^rent des menaces ; et, comme tout.s leB

erreurs ont uue source commune dans cette nouvelle philosophic, on en vou-

lait aussi au prctre, on le mena(;ait,

Le mal prenait des proportions alarmantes ; un certain nombre de sau-

vages ne voulaieni plus venir h la Mission. La surprise, la confiauce, la

crainto et le diubln aussi y poussant, I'eglise allait ctre dtserte. Ceux qui

croient trop a leur propre excellence, qu'ils se diseut dieux ou hommes, ne

sont pas les assidus de la Maison du Seigneur. Pour les lustruire, il ne

taut pas les atteudre au catechisme. Le P6re Graudin prit 'lone la deter-

mination de se rendreaupr^s du "Fils de Dieu," malgre les menaces qui lui

etaient faites de toutes parts. II alia, re^ut quelquesbons coups de tringue

et reussit, sinon ti faire tomber de I'Olympe cette nouvelle divinite, du

moins i\ decliirer le bandeau de fascination dont elle avait couvert la figure

d'un si grand nombre. Le mal etait etouffe dans ses sources, mais non

dans ses consequences. Par un egarement qui nous afflige autant qu'il

nous etonne, ce dieu conserva ses convictions et quelques dupes. Son pere,

sa soBur, sa tante, quoique excellents Chretiens d'abord, proclamerent hau-

tement ctre convaiucus de la divinite de cet insense. lis apostasierent, et

plus tard, les Missionaires de I'lle k la Crosse eurent la douleur de les voir

mourir dans leur apostasie. La m6re de cet infortune, que nous appelions

d'abord "la pieusc Nannette," et I'ua de ses oucles, auquel nous avions

donne le surnom de " petit saint," il cause des sentiments particuliers de foi

qui semblaieut le caracteriser, partagerent les travers du reste de lafamille.

Consolons de suite ceux qui pourraient s'interesser k leur sort. Lo
" petit saint " revint h rcsipiscence I'automne dernier ; la main du Dieu

veritable s'tJtait appesantie sur lui; le sang du vrai Fils de Dieu avait

obtenu niisericorde en sa faveur. Ayant perdu sa femme, plusieurs menibres

de sa famille, tout ce qu'il posscdait, prive surtout de la joie d'une bonne

conscience, des ineil'ableset indicibles consolations de la religion, il arriva h.

la Mission pendant que nous y etions. Pauvre miserable, objet de la com-

passion de ses freres, qui reconnaissaient facilement le chiitiment de sea

fautes, il se convertit et reprit place aupres de cette autel, trone d'amoura

du Fila de lEternel. La pauvre Nannette comprit, elle aussi, les epreuvea
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ne

que lui mennt;fea la Providence ; ellc reconnnt son orroiir, et I'hiver dernier,

elle fit demander un ])rotre. Mgr. Grandin, seule a I'llt- i\ la Crogse,

entrej)rit,(iu()ique malado, un long et penible voyage, an niilien di's rigneurs

de I'hiver, pour reconcilier cette infjrtiinee avec I'Kglise et avec Dieu. Co
dernier conj) aelieva de gagncr Ic " Fils de Dieu " lui-"ieme, 'lui descendit

des hauteurs ou I'avait place son orgueil pour redevenir simple uiortel et

croire lui-nu'me a sa folic. An printempg dernier, ce niaiiuMircux jeune

homnie venait demander i)ardon ti Mgr. Grandin des coups de biuon <(u'il

avait donnes au P6re Grandin, etsoUiciter lea avis dont il avail besoin pour

sortir de IV'tat d'abjection dans leqnel il etait tombe, nu'mc i)liysi<[U('ment.

C'est cIio.se vraiment providentielle ; tons cenx qui font di-s fautes con-

siderables, surtout contre la foi, sont punis sensiblcment et de suite.

The opinion of a Roman Catholic bishop regarding Anglican .Missions

may be interesting as representing a familiar subject fioni an outside point

of view.

Je dis le zele, ce mot pent etonnor et I'on me demandera peut-rtre : Mais

les ministres protestants ont-ils dn zile? Si par zele on entend ce doux

et divin Hanibeau qui consume tout ce qu'il y a d'huniain ; ce feu sacru qui

embrase le cocur, au ])oint que I'liomme s'oublie entiOrcincnt lui-uu'me pour

se consacrcr exclnsivoment i\ la recherche, b. la predication de la vcrite, Ma
sanctification de ses semblables, je dirai sans hesisation : Xnn. les ministres

de I'erreur n'ont point de zele et ils ne peuvent point en avoir. Si, au con-

traire, pour avoir du zele, il suffit, pour nn motif ou pour un autre, de

diqienser au service d'une cause quelconque unegrande souuue il'cncrgie et

d'efforts, taut pour faire prevaloir cette cause que pour combattn' ce (pii s'y

oppose, surtout ce qui s'y o])pi)se avec la force de repulsion que la vcrite a

vis-a-vis de I'erreur, alors je dirai quo ccs messieurs out beaucoiip de z61e.

Quelques-uns apportcnt k lenr ministerc nne ardeur, une activite, jiarfois

meme un dcvouemcnt ccrtainement dignes d'une mcilleure tin. Pliit au

Ciel qu'ils n'eussent pas tant de zele ! Que le Dieu iuliniment bou lesarrete,

eux aussi, sur le cheniiu de Damas ! Que la main si douce et si forte de son

infinie misericorde fasse tomber des yens de lenrs cneurs ccs ccaillcs qui les

empechent de voir la veritable luraiire qui en fasse autant de vases

d'ilection pour precher aux gentils le veritable Evangile de la grace do

Dieu.

APPENDIX D.

The explanation given in Chapter XX, regarding the documents of

which the following are copies, renders it unnecessary forme to enter on any
lengthy discussion respecting them in this place. The lirst remained, along

with its accompanying i)ackets, in the keeping of the Ks(iuiinaux of the

Polar Sea for twelve years, and the second relates how it was ultimately

Becured by Mr. MacFarlane, an oflScer of the Hudson's Bay Company.
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l^Vl*

Her Majesty's DigcovKRv Sinp Invkstioatob,

Polar Ska, off Point Warren, 24tlj August, 1850

Sir,—I Imve to request that you will cause the accompanying despatch
for the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to be forwarded witli the
least jtossiblc delays, so that, if it is practicable, it may arrive this year. You
are aware of the great interest that is attached to this expedition, and con-
sequently all information regarding its progress will be considered of the
utmost importance.

I feel convinced it is unnecessary to urge you to exertion in performance
of this duty, the Honorable Company with which you are connected, having
with great liberal ty, zeal, and beneficence, expre.'Jsed their desire to render
every assistance in forwarding the views, not only of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, but of tiie Nation at large, in facilitating tlie search for the missing
expedition under Sir John Franklin. It is impossjlile for me to suggest any
method by which this despatch may be carried, whether by Indians, specially
engaged for the purpose, or through your usual communication, only per-
mit me to beg that the most expeditious method may be pursued and let the
expenses attending its transmission be placed at the account of the Arctic
Searching Expedition.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) ROBT. McCLURE,
Commander

To the Officer of the Hudson's Bay Company
at Fort Good Hope, North America.

On the outside of the enclosure containing the above letter appear the

following words in Captain McClure's handwriting :

" I would thank you to give the Esquimaux who delivers this to you some
present he most values.—R. McC."

Underneath these appears the inscription in Mr. MacFarlane's handwriting.

"Received at Fort Anderson, Anderson River, 5th June, 18G2. R. MacFar-
lane."

" Gave the Esquimaux who delivered the package 1 steel Trap and 2 lbs.

Negrohead tobacco.—R. MacFarlane."

Fort Simpson, 21st August, 18G2.

A. G. Dallas, Esquire, Governor in Chief:

Sir,— I beg to enclose you for transmission to the Admiralty, the long miss-

ing despatches of Commander (now Captain Sir Robert) McClure, of H. M.

Discovery Ship " Investigator," entrusted by him to the Esquimaux, when
off Cape Batliurst, in the month of August, IS'jO, for the purpose of being

forwarded to England, via the Hudson's Bay Posts on the McKenzie—and

which despatches were received at Fort Anderson a short time ago.

I may mention that ever since 1857, when I first descended and examined

Anderson River (the Beghulatesse of the maps), I have endeavoured to as-

certain from the Esquimaux the fate of the despatches in question, but until

now without success. This, I partly attributed to the inability of the Indiana
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who acted na interpreters, to explain my wishes to the Esquimaoz ; and

indeed, it was only when on a visit to a party of these at their winter

houses, last February, that I succeeded iu obtaining information which has

resulted in their discovery.

In explanation of the long delay which has occurred in the delivery ot

the despatches to us, it may be stated that, in 1850, and for two or three

years subsequently, the Company maintained no direct intercourse with the

tribes frequenting the estuary of the MacKenzie, and none whatever with

those of the Anderson previous to 1857. In the interval the Esquimaux

who received the package departed this life, and this, I believe, occasioned

it to be placed with some of his efifects, and the circumstance to be forgotten,

until my enquiries regarding the despatches revived its memory among tha

deceased's relatives.

As I have spoken to the Esquimaux on the subject, and also gave one of

the coast chiefs a letter to deliver to any white men they might hereafter

meet, apprizing them of the situation of Fort Anderson, and of the facilities

which are thereby offered of forwarding despatches to England, I have no

doubt that if, any such were now given to the Esquimaux, they would at

once be brought in to the Fort. I was induced to do this from having read

in the papers that Captain Snow had sailed, or was going to sail, on an

Arctic Searching Expedition via Behring's Straits.

The package had been cut by the Eiquimaui and several of the letters

opened, probably with the view of ascertaining their contents. I annex a

list of the documents as received last June, all of which (except those to

the Admiralty) are now forwarded to their respective addresses.

I have the honor to be.

Sir,

Yonrs very respectfully,

(Signed) R. MACFARLANE.

LIST OF DOCUMENTS ENCLOSED.

1.—An open packet addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, London.

Investigator, 24th August, 1850.

2.—A sealed packet addressed to do do

3.—A do do do do

4.—A do do do do

Director General, Medical Return from H. M. D. S.

do

do

do for

Investigator.

5.—An open letter addressed to the H. Bay Officer, Fort Good Hope.

CONTENTS OF PACKAGE, AS RECEIVED FROM THE
ESQUIMAUX, 5th JUNE, 18G2.

1.—An open packet addressed to the Secretary of the Admiralty, London.
2.—A sealed packet do do do do

3.—A do do do do do

4"--A do do do do (Medical

Report.)
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6.—An open letter addressed IT. Bay OflRcer, Fort Good Hope.

6.—A scaled letter do Sir John Richardson.

Rev. P. Latrobo (half cut).

Rev. Reginald Wynniatt.

0. Barrington Piers, Esq.

William Bell, Esq.

Francis Cresswell, Esq.

Mrs. (Lady) McClure.

Mrs. II. Sainsbury.

Mrs. Law.

William Armstrong, Esq.

Address of package : To the Chief OfiBcer of Fort Good Hope ; or any of

the Company's Officers.

7.—A do
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The Council ftirther desire tomaltc it publicly known that, while they aro

satisfied there were, among these loyal inhubitnnta, men who would have
willingly defended the prison at the sacrifice of their lives, the Executive

were restrained from using the force at their disposal by motives of

humanity; by the desire to avoid bloodshed ;
by a wish to pa-vent deadly

exasjjeration of feeling among the settlers ; and, above all, by a considei. •

tion of the dangerous consequences to the whole conmiunity that would
have arisen from the Indian tribes witnessing the spectacle of open warfare

between diii'erent sections of the people.

By order,

Council Chamber, 28th April, 1803.

APPENDIX F.

The following figures may prove interesting to people in Canada and
the Indian country. They are taken from the Nor' Wester, and, represent-

ing the results of observations with the odometer, may be accepted as very

reliable approximations to the distances between points on the route from
Fort Abercrombie to Fort Garry, viz.:

Stations. Miles.

From Fort Abercrombie to

Georgetown 49.00

Elm lliver 12.60

Camp Lake 5.83

Goose Crossing 7.70

First Point 7.86

Young Bull Creek .

.

10.48

Kunning Crock 5.26

Point 3.75

Elm Coulee 2.66

EnglishCoul6e 7.83

Turtle River Crossing 11.70

SnmllLake 3.80

Itivifsro Maraia 8.20

Big Salt Crossing 4.06

Little Salt Kiver 10.25

Grand Point 7.16

12 Mile Point 17.76

Pembina 11.80

Fort Garry 63.00

Total 250.66

On another series of observations the total distance between Fort Aber-»

orombie and Fort Garry was calculated at 247 miles.
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APPENDIX G.

The foUowinpf ia a copy of tho document referred to in Chapter XXIX,
being tho account piihlidhed by Dr. Schultz, the editor of tho ^Vor' Wester,

of hid liboiation from prison, in January, 18G8. It will bo remembered

Hchultz hud been committed fur an assault on the SherilT while executing

an order of the Court for tho recovery of a debt.

TUE -' NOE WESTER" EXTRA. *

I

«l

THE RECENT PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION.

Once more the doors of the Hudson's Hay Company's prison have opened

to the i)er3Uftsion of an oaken beam, handled by the stout arms of men who
were as careless of the frowns us of tho favours of the august Humbug, tho

Hudson's Bay Comi)any. Tho case occurred this wise. In one of tho

Quarterly Courts Judgment was obtained against Sherilf McKcnney for a

sum of money. Being Sheritf, he paid half, and succeeded in cajoling tho

eimple-minded agent of the I'laintitf into bringing an action against Dr.

Schultz, his former partner, for tho other half. By some artful dodging a

judgment Avas obtained against the Doctor in his absence, and his applica-

tion for a trial of the case before a jury, was disregarded by our Hudson
Bay Judge. The Doctor, thus treated, refused to pay unless a trial was

given and tho agent of the Plaintiff, feeling probably the injustice of the

position, would not push it. The Sheriff meanwhile, caught in England,

iiays the other half, and then follow the events of Friday.

At nine on the morning of Friday the Sheriff with a posse of constables

entered the trading house of Dr. Schultz, and the Doctor appearing, a

demand was made by McKenney for the immediate payment of the sum.

Doctor asked to see his authority for its collection which McKenney refused

to show and said that he must seize the goods. Doctor said that none of his

property should go without the evidence of proper authority. Tho Sheriff

then declared everything seized, and directed the constables to first take out

a large pair of platform scales, which they proceeded to do until stopped by

the Doctor who then proceeded to secure the door which had been opened

by McKenney. The Sheriff then laid hands on the Doctor, but was thrown

over on some bags (not struck) and, on rising, he directed the constables

to arrest Dr. Schultz for an assault on the Officers of the Law. The Doctor

told him that be was willing to be arrested, but not willing that his pro-

perty should be removed. The Doctor then gave himself up and offered no

resistance, till very rudely taken hold of by two constables when he threw

them off (without striking) and then McKenney calling on all present to

assist, declared that tho Doctor must be bound, and directed one of the

constables to bring a rope. The Doctor said that was unnecessary, but that

he would submit to be tied so long as no indignity was offered. The Doctor

then helu his arms to be tied, which was done by the constables, without
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opposition. McKcnnpy, however, then began tij?htening the rope till the

effect was painful, and being warned to desist, in- ri'fusctl, and bo was
again thrown over by the now tied i>ri9oner. Afti-r thi.^ there was no
resistance, and the Doctor was hurried off in a carriole without being

allowed to put on his overcoat. Dr. Cowan was sent for, but shirked the

case and sent for (Joulet.

Wiiile waiting for tiie arrival of Goulet, Dr. Schultz requesteil, as there

wag a number of constables present, that the Court Ifouse doors should be

locked, and he should be unbound long enough to write ii note to his wife,

who as yet knew notliing of liis case. This was refused i.tid the elfort of

writing while in this bound condition caused so much pain that, by n

violent effort, one arm was freed, which Mr. .McKenney perceiving made a

rush, but was met and floored, the other constabU's then joined their

efforts and the prisoner was crushed down by constables, Jailor and Hheriff,

till a clothes lino was procured which was tie<l and pulled till the tjloml

gushed from the arms of the now helpless j)risoner.

Goulet arriving, after a consultation in the Fort, proceeded to hear

McKenney's charge of assault on the Officers of the Law. (loulet then pro-

ceeded to commit the i)risoner, it then being about four o'clock. Thrust in

and locked up, no food and no fire, the Doctor was h'ft to reflect on the

vanity of human things generally, and of the belief in the rights of a

peaceable man to his liberty in particular. So ended the first act.

A ludicrous interlude occurred before the closing scene. Constable

Mulligan was left in charge of the now seized goods in the Doctor's store,

and when Mrs. Schultz wished to barricade it against the Sheriff, Mulligan

refused to go out, so was nailed and spiked in, where he remained till lato

at night, when hungry and half frozen that "hirsute hero'' Immbly petitioned

to be " let out " and emerged, alternately cursing the law, McKeuney and
seizure? generally.

Dr. Schultz was locked up at fonr o'clock, and before nightfall the news

had spread like wild fire. Angry men sped their horses to the town, where

they met others as excited as themselves, earnestly discussing whether to

break open the jail at once or wait till morning brought its hundreds to

assist ; but the news that the Doctor's wife had been refused admission to

him by the Fort authorities decided the question at once. " The Doctor must

not stop even one night under this accursed roof." In the meantime Mrs.

Schultz had been granted permission by the Sheriff to take some food to her

husband, and remained with him till the noise of many sleigh bells

announced the glad tidings of release. First, a [larty at the door to obtain

peaceable entrance, then a request from the Doctor to let his wife out of the

inner door of the prison, then a rush of the Doctor himself who grappled

with the constai)les who were barricading the door, then the upsetting of

the jailor and the l)olts drawn by the Doctor's wife, and then, as the expec-

tant crowd saw the attack on the Doctor within, came the heavy thump of

the oaken beam ; soon the crash of breaking timbers, and then the loud hur-

rah, with maledictions on McKenney, and the escort of the Doctor to his

home.
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It h well to know tliftt no disroitutfiMe clmrnctcrs were ftmonff the pnrty.

When tilt' i(iiiHlul»li'.s, of wliicli tlicro are aiii<l to liiivc Ih'imi six, with eight

"specials," ceased to resist, tiie victors ceased their ell'orts, and no violence

was used, lint the lireakiiig of thu dour, and the murks of a clenched list on

one of tlie special coiistalile's face woidd not have been there had he not

rudel)' urisaiiltcd Mrs. iScliult% ia her uudeuvgurs to draw the Uults.

APPENDIX II.

The following list of the price of certain articles of country jirodiicp at

Red River Settlement is inserted with the object of conveying an idea of

the relative value of money in the Colony, compared with that of necessary

articles of consumption. The list is copied from the A'(/;' W'enter of I8th

November, iHti"), and is said, by those who ought to know, to be a very

reliable one, fuithfnily rei)resenting the state of the nnirket after a harvest

of average success. If anything, the prices quottd arc u shade high

:

AuTiri,i;8.

Wheat bush.
IJarley "
(Hits "
Rye "
I'otatoes "

Turiiii)* "
Onions "
Carrots "
Cabbages each
Iluy luad
Straw "
Wood "
Jloards per 100
rianks "
iSiiiiiKles i)orliXW
Mutton lb

Reef "
I'ork "

TUIOKB.

B. d.
(i

4
3
5
1

1

8

4

5
2
2
50
60
20

6
«

3

i!

AUTICLKS.

Butter lb.

Cheese "
I'eiiiniicau •'

Meat Dried "
Marrow fat "

lUiirttlofat .. "

Jiuti'alu Skins dressed ca.

I^loiise do (Id .... "
ij' Jflalo Tonguo fn'sli "

I

,, do salted.... "

Do BosBosor Humps.. "

iFlour cwt.
iTollard "

ilran bush.
'Salt "
Egj?s doz.
Ffsh, White per 100

Do Sturgeon each,

rmcKB.

a.
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